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TO THE RIGHT 
VVorfhipfull , his very good friend, 

| Sir William Fitx-Williams , Knight. d 

ff 
he Sw 

r, ſach as baue painefully and faithfully of 
755 N long time ſerued een and ste 

abroad, doe moft of all others deſerue, be- 

fq. fide their condigne reward, the benefit of 

HES) BAGS 4 quiet and contented life at home, Tknow 

an (good Sir William Fitz- W illi- 

ams) that of right may better challenge it, then pour ſelſe: 

svho for the long time of your painefull ſeruice, the trufise 

difcharging of the T reafurer/hip of Ireland, and your worthie 

gouermement, while it pleaſed her moft excellent Maieſtie te 
appoint you for ihe fayd Realme her higbmeſſe Deputic) baue 

fo behaued your ſelſe, as euen your very enemies (whereof I 

know you had good ſtore) haue beene forced to gine you , will 

they mill they, your iuſt deſerued commendation. I leaue to 

remember your fundry andtroublefome trauailes, your Gentle- 

manly minde , alwayes unwearied and vnmated with what ſo⸗ 

euer perill or hazard happened: Ipaffe ouer (becaufe 1know yor 

delight not in hearing your prayfes) that Honorable, and worthy 

for euer to be Chronitled, charge ginen upon the Oneale , 4 

Monham, in the reſcue of your miferably diftreffed and ſlaug h- 

tered companions and Countrymen, of which there be ſundry 

yet remaining, that wil attribute the lauing of their lines, 

2} 3 (ve xs 



The Preface. 8 

(ext unto God) to the preſperous ſucceſſe of your valiant en- 
terpriſe: neither bath this your leyall ſeruise to your Prince 
and Countrie at any time beene accompanied without « feruent 
and zeslous affection towards the Almightie, the ehiefeſt and 
enely beautie of all mans actions. Since thas (ar I fayd) pas 
may iuſtij e for the good ſeruite you haue done in pour 
youth, a place and time of reſt and quietneſſe in your greater 
yeeres, and that there is, in my fancie, no life fo quiet, fo ac. 
ceptable to God, and pleaſant to an honeft minde, as is the life 
of the Countrie, where 4 man, withdrawing himſelſe from 
the miſeries, vanities, and vexatiens of this foolifh and nem 
tes too much doting world, may gine bimfelfe to the feet con- 
templation of God, and his wor tes, and the profit and relicfe 
of his poore diſtreſſed neighbour, towhich two things we were 
ebiefely created, I thought it seed to fend yeu here (as atoken 
and 4 tefimonie of my thankfull mind, for your ſundryfriend- 
rips and curtefies [hewed unto mc) « rude draugit of the ore 
der and manner of the ſaid Countrie life, which you may ule 
( F it pleafe you) for your recreation. And afterwards (if fo you 
shinke it meet) publiſb under your protection to the commo~ 
ditie and benefit of others. Fare you well: from Kingſtone. 

~ Your affired Jouing friend, 

BAZ BAY Goocer: 



8 
The Epiftle to the 

Reader. 

A, Hae thought it meet (good Reader) for thy 

further profit and pleaſure, to put into En- 

= h glith, theſe foure Bookes of Husbandry,col- 

> lected and fet forth, by Maſter (onrade He. 
resbatch, a great and a learned Counceller of 

% the Duke of Clewes: not thinking it reafon, 

DYE though I haue altered and increaſed his 

vvorke, with mine owne readings and obſeruations, ioyned with 

the experience of ſundty my friends, to take from him (as diuers 

inthe like cafe haue done) the honour and glory of his owne tra- 

uaile : Neither is it my minde that this either his doings, or mine, 

fhould deface, or any wayes darken the good enterprife, or paine 

full trauailes of fuch our Countrymen of England, as haue plenti- 

fully.written of this matter: but alwayes haue,and do giue them the 

reverence and honour due to fo vertuous, and well difpofed Gen- 

tlemen,namely , Mafler Fitzher bert, and Matter Tafer 2 vvhoſe 

vvorkes may, in my fancie, without any preſumption, compare 

with any, either Varro, Columella, or Palladius of Reme, You 

haue here (et downe befere you, not onely the rules and practiſes 

of the olde auncient husbands, as well Greekes as Latines, whofe 

very orders (for the moſt part) at this day wee obſerue, and from 

whom (if we will confeſſe the truth) wee haue borrowed the beſt 

knowledge and skill, that our skilfulleft husbands haue: but alſo 

haue ioyned heerewithall, the experience and husbandry of our 

oune husbands of England, as farre as eyther mine 
oune obſerua· 

tions, or the experienee of ſundry my friends woul
d fuffer mee. 

And although I haue delt with many, both Graines, Plants, and 

Trees, that are yet ſtrangers, and vnknewen vnto vs » I doe no 

‘vvhic doubt, but that vvith good diligence and Nuten 
N 
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| To the Reader... 
they may in fhorttime fo be denized and made ac qusinted with 
dur ſoyle, as they will profper as vvell as the old Inhabitants. It is 
not many ages agone, fince both the Peach, the Piſtace, the Pine, 
the Cypreſſe, the Walnur, the Almond, the Chery, the Figge, the 
Abricock, the Maske Roſe, and a.great fort of others, both Trees 
and Plants. being ſome Perſians ſome Scythians, ſome Armenians, 
fome Italians, ſome French, all ſtrangets and aliants, were brought 

in as nouelties amongſt vs, that doe now moſt of them as vvell, 
yea, and ſome of them better, being planted amongſt vs in Eng- 
land, then if they vvere at home. I haue alſo beene cat efull about 
the plaating and ordering of the Vine, (though fore of my friends 
would haue had it omitted, as altogether impertinent to our coun- 
trie: becauſe I am fully perſuaded if diligence, and good huſ- 
bandrie might be vfed) wee might haue a reaſonable good Wine 
growing in many places of this Realme ; as vndoubtedly we had 
immediately after the Conqueſt, till partly by ſlothfulneſſe, not 
liking any thing long that is painefull, partly by Ciuill difcord 
long continuing it was left, and fo with time loſt, as appeareth by 
a number of places in this Realme, that keepes ſtill che name of 
Vineyards : and vpon many Cliffes and Hilles are yet to be ſeene 
the rootes, and olde remaines of Vines. There is belides Noting- 
bam an auncient houſe called Chuweli, in vv hich houſe remaineth 
yet as an auncient monument in a great vvindow of glaſſe, the 
whole order of planting , proyning, ftamping. and prefling of 
Vines. Befides, there is yet alſo growing an olde Vine that yeelds 
a Grape ſufficient to make a right good Wine, as vvas lately pro- 
ued by a Gentlewoman inthe fayd Houfe, There hath moreouct 
good experience of late yeeres beene made , by two Noble and 
Honourable Barons of this Realme,the Lord Vilsams of Tame, 
and the Lord Cob ham, vvho both had growing about their hou- 
fes as good Vines , as are in many places of France. Andif they 
anfwere not in all points every mans expectation, the fault is rather 
to be imputed te the malice & diſdaine peraduenture of the French- 
men that kept them then to any ill diſpoſition, or fault of the ſoyle. 
For vvhere haue you in any place better, or pleaſanter Wines then 
about Bac brach, Colin, eAndernach, and diuers other places of 
Germanie, that haue in manner the felfe-fame latitude and 3 

ition 



To the Reader. 
ſition of the Heauens that we haue? Beſide, that the neareneſſe to 
the South, 1s not altogether the cauſer of good Wines, appeareth 
in that you haue about Orleans, great ſtore of good and excellent 
Wine: whereas, if you goe to Burger, two dayes iourney farther 
to the South, you fhall finde a Wine not worth the drinking, The 
like is (as I haue heard reported by Maſter D. Dale, Emballadour 
for his Maieſtie in theſe parts) of Paris, and Barleduke,the Towne 
being Southward, vvith noughtie Wines: the other a great wayes 
farther to the North, vvith as good Wines as may be, But admit 
Englaxd would yeeld none fo {trong and pleaſant Wines as are de- 
ſired (as I am fully perſuaded it would) yet is it worth the triall and 
trauaile to haue Wines of our owne, though they bethe ſmaller: 
and therefore I thought it not meet to leaue out of my bookethe 
ordering andtrimming of Vines, It remaineth now (good Reader) 
that thou take in good part my trauaile and good vvill, vrhich 
vvere chiefely employed to the pleaſuring and benefiting of thee, 
and not to quarrell vvith mee, as is the manner of the moft fore, 
for euery fault and ouerſight that hath efcaped my hands, nor to 
looke for any curious, or weil meaſured ſtile, vvherewith Iam not 
able to fatisfie thee, and though I vvere, yet vvere it neither for 
the matter nor method neceſſary. And therefore truſt thou wile 
accept it as it is, {pecially conſidering, that I neither had leiſure, 
nor quietneſſe at the doing of it, neither after the doing had euet᷑ 
any time to ouer looke it, but was driuen to deliver it to the Prin- 
ter, as I firſt wrote it: neither was I priuy to the printing, till ſuch 
time as it was finifhed, And therefore (though there be faults, and 
great faults in it) J am not to be charged with them, that if time, 
or opportunitie had ſerued, would not haue ſuffered them. 

Farewell, 
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A Table of all fuch principal matters and 
words as are contained in this Book: , wherein the jirfé 

fide of the leafe is fignified by a. and the 
fecond by b. 

A Amber. 105.5 

Auenc, the vertues, 182. b 
. of vines, 78. b g 

Aſfffica, her fertilitie. 18. a 
Aglus iudged happy by e Apollo. 7. a Bafyll. 62. b 
Ambition to be moderated. 1,b | Barnacles Coming out of trees, 157. a 
Almond tree. 90. a Bees delight in new hines, 172. 
Anniſe. 54. b | Bees loſt, their repairing. 175. a 
Angelica. 65. b Bees tame. 168. 
edngelicasthe vertnes, 181.a| Bees bef to be bought,and hom. 1 67. b 
Anthony the Saint, his anfwere. 4. a Bees cluſtring, what betobęnethᷣ. 15 I. b 
Armaracia. 56. a Bees bred of a Steere, 176.b 

| Abrecocks. 92.b | Bees howto be ccrried, 168.a 
Aruncus, what. 136. b | Bees what angreth them. 173.6 

Alfe, her foaling. 118.b | Bees wilde. 168. a 
A ſe, the ftallion. 119. b Bees expelled by [usoke. 168.b 
Affe, his remedie for halting, 118.b Bees Adufes birds. 165. a 

Aſſęe, his 2 ſe. 118.4 | Bees, plants pleaſing them. 169. b 
Apparagus, the berries, 51. b Bees, plants ber tfulltothem., 170. a 
Aſparagus. 31. a Beer to reuiue. 176. b 

edxeltrees the beſt wood. 103.b | Bees if they breede not. 178.a 
eA fhes for doung. 19.b | Bees wilde,their taking. 168.4 
eAfhe groue, 98.a | Bees forefhewers of weather, 166. a 
eAſde tree. 101. a Bees fit. 175. b 
Apple trees, how to ſet. 83. b Bees not to be remoued in winter. 
Apples, their Andes. 83.0} 7 179. b 
Apple lofts. 12. a Bees in hollow trees, 168.b 
Apples, their ripeneffe, 84.b | Bees how to order, 178.b 

Bees, 9 2 

bs 



The Table. 

Bees muft ſtand neere the Mafter. 

Bees, faire water. 
Beet attendance all the yeere. 

Bees hunted by hornets, 

Bees hurt by Eccho. 

Bees harueft double, 174. 
Bees diſeaſes, their preſeruing. 177.b 
Bees when they begin to labour. 17 i. a 
Bees reff. 166.a 
Bee the old maſter, mhat to doe. 176. a 
Bee the mafter diners in one hiue. 1 72b 

169. a 

169. b 
178. b 
178. b 
178.b 

Bees, ſmolę good for them. 178.b | Bees, their pallaces, 165.4 

Hees, to keepe from Butterflies. 179.4 Beer, them: gouernment. 163. a 

Bees, what lous them. 169.a | Bees the Maſter, his making, 1 67. b 

Bees,what doth them good, 178.b | Bees common wealth. 16 5. a 

Bees hurt Elme flowres. 177.b| Bee the Maſter reftrained. 172. b 
Bees, hurt by ſpur ge. 177. b Bees to make, 175. a 
Beer, better the Dalley than the Hill. Bees their ſtanding. 166. b 

169. a Bees remoued for foode. 180. a 
Bees to heale their difeafes. 177. b Boare and Bull common. 122. b 
Bees their age. 176. a Beets. 54. b 
Bees clenfing the hiues, 178.b | Betony. 183. a 
Bees fickene(fe,the tokens. 177.b | Betony, the vertues, 183.a.b 
Bees idle ,thew punifhment. 166. b Birch, 97. a & 101. a 
Bees harueſt or driuing. 173. a Bizontes. 130. a 
Bees to driue, what ſmoabe. 173. b Borrage. ! 58.b 
Bees meat. 169.b | Bullockes, their fatting, 123.b 
Bees feucrall labours. 1 66. b. & 167. a Bullockes, hom to buy. I2 I. a. & b. 
Bees, the Maſter, where to (eeke, | Bullockes, their ſbape. 121. a 

172. b. G 173. a Buffes. 130. a 
Bees [warming time. 188.b | Bullockes, their foode, 123.b 
Bees hatching. 176.b | Bullockes halting,remedie. 12 6. b 
Bees their watch. 166.a| Bullockes ill digeſtion. 125.b 
Bees, the taking of the coames, 
Bees, the drones, 
Bees, roming amay, to reſtraine. 
Bees, roming away, the ſignes. 
Bees, their induſtrie. 
Bees, hom to finde. 
Bees their winter food. 
Bees angry, to appeafe, 
Bees,the breeders. ° 

171.b Bullocks bitten with a mad dog. 1 2 J. a 
167. a Bullockes hidebound. 127. b. 12 9. a 
171. b Bullockes feuer, the cure. 12 6. b 
172. a Bullockes ache in the (ynewes, 127. a 
165. a Bullockes mangers, 123. 
168.b | Bullockes their hooues worne. 12 7. a 
171.b Bullockes, the fix, 12 6. a 
174.4 Bullockes.topreferuethewm. 123. a 
167.4 Bullockes mangie. 127. a 

Bulloc her 



The Table. 

taynt, and gar giſe. 12 9. a 

Bullockes, for all difcafes. 12 9.b 

Blackthorne flo res, the vertues. i 8o. b 

Balme, the vertues. 180.b 
58.b 

Bullockes [ores mattring. 12 7.4 Cammel ingendring withBores.120.a 

Bullockes heele, hurt. 127. a / Corne fields and Vineyard compared, 

Bullockes hoofe, hurt. 127.a : 74.b 

Bullockes watring. 124a}C aution in buying of land. 44.a 

Bullockes pafturing. 124.a| F. Tho. Chalener. 115.b 

-Bullocke, the taile. 126.a | Courtiers, their gorgeous miſerie. 7.2 

Bullocke the (ough. 126.a| Colworts, the feedefor ole. 33. b 

Bullocke how to fetter. 123. b ( olworts crompled. 54. a 

Buliocke, the murrine. 124.b | Chalke vfed for doung. 19.b 

Bullockes lung-ficke. 128.a| (andels of trees. 104. a 

Bulloc bes, the yellowes. 128. b Coales of wilde Oake, 103.a, 

Bullockes liuer ficke. 128.b | Coales of luniper. 102.b 

Bullockes, the blaine. 129.a| Coales , what wood to be made of. 

Bullockes the fprenges. 129.a 104. a 

Bulockęs, the flaggers and the daſie. Carotes. 56. b 

8 129.4 | Chee/eof huge bigneſſe. 139.b, 

Bullockes piffing blood, the panteyes, | C heeſe par maſin. 13 9.b 

Cheefe not to be made of beaftes thas 
haue more then fourepaps. 13 9. b 

¶ Heſtnuts. 90. b 
Catoes anfwere touching breeding. 

106.b 

23 xf 

Bugloſſe. 

Beane,the ſtraw, and the offall, 3 l. b Catoes Oracle. 14. b 

Beech wheat. ö 29. b Cabbedge. 53. b 

Beech groue. 96. a (ytrons. 87. b 

Beech. 97. a Cordum, a kinde of Hay. 43. b 

Bull, common. 12 1. b Coryander. 54. b 

Bull, his making. 121.b | Cornell tree. 88.b 

Birdlime,the making. 105. a Creſinus, his diligence. 44.2 

Bay tree. 89. b Cucumber. f 59. b 

G Cumyn. 54.b 

Cypreffe. 102.b 

Cammell of Arabie. 120.4 Cyrus King, nurced by Skepheards, 

Cammell of G atria, 120. a 107. a 

Cammell, her foaling. 120.4 ( Ytiſus. 36. a 

Cammelleopard. 120.b Caſtrill. 161. b 

Cammels ingender backward. 120.a Cattell, their bréaking. 123. a 

5 Cattell 



The Table. 

Cattell keeping and Haage, their fellom- Dog ges, their kindes. 146.4 

ip. 106. 4 Dog ges kind to be regarded. 146. b 
Cattell keeping,the antiquitie and wor- Dog ges of wonderfull price. 145.b 

thinelfe. 106. b 10%. a Dog ges diſeaſes, and remedies. 148. a 
Coltes their handling. 112. b Dog ges names. 147.b 
Corke tree, 103.a| Dog ges, their lytures, 147. a 
Corke grone. 96. a & b | Donehoufe, building, 161. a 
Corne-floore. 12. a Doues, to keepe from the Hawke. 
Cow barrame. 12 1. a : 161.b 
(ow, her age. 12 1. 4a Dowes, their foode. 161. a 
Cow, her making. 121. a Dones, their foes. 1 C1. a Gb 
Gow, her caluing. 122. a Denes, their price. 159. b 
Cockes, their choiſe. 150. a Doues, their kindes. 160. a 
Coche, a moouer torepentance. 150. a Denes , to allure them to the houſc. 
Calues, their gelding. 122.b 1 161.4 

Capons their making. 133. a Doues young, their feeding. 160. b 
(ardiaca, his vertues. 183.a Doung, the forts. 18. b 

Cardus Beneclictus, the vertuæt. 18 1. a Doung nem, beſt for meadowes. 19. a 

Chickins hatched without the Henne, Doung old,beft for Corne ground. i 9. a 
ö 151. a Doung beſt, the maſters foote. 19. b 

Chickins défeafes and remedies. 152. a | Doung for Vines, 19.a 
Creſſes. 55. a Dounghill, 12. b 

Dwellinghoufe, 10. a 
D 2 

Date trees. 93. aa E 
Damſons. 92. a Elme. 97. b 
Dyll. 54.b | Elme, his vfe. 104.a 
Drone Bee. 157.4 173. 4a Eldar. 101. a 
Dog ge the Starre, his riſing-. 179. a Elecampany. 61. b 
Dog ges,toridde them of Tickes.148.a | Emperours of Neathards, 107.a 
Dog ge for the houfe. 146.a | Endiue. 33. a 
Dog ge for the fold. 146.4 Eg ges, their forts. 153.b 
Dog ge his age. 147. a Eg ges, to be hatched, 150. b 
Dog ges maddes the tobent. 148.4 Eg ges hom to chooſe. 151. b 
Dog ges tayle, the cutting. 147. a Eg ges kept from thunder. 151. b 

Dog ges, their feeding. 147. | Eye of the Mafter , fats the Horfe. 
Dog ges colours. 146.b 115. a 

Flax. 



The Table; 
F Graffing, diners forts, 69.a 

Flax. 37. a] Graffing with the toppe downewards. 
Firre trees, their vſe. 98. b. 101. a f . 7 l. a 
Flomre gentle. 63,a | Geliiflowers, 63.b 
Filbert. 89. a | Gourdes. 60.a 
rnit fulne ſe of dimers countries. 18.a H 
Fig ge tree. 102. b Helecampany. 65. b 
Fennell. 54.6 | Hushandman, his good nature, 1 6. a 
Fenugreeke, 34.b | Hushandmen nsoft happy. 7. a 
Fodder for ¶ attell, 35. | Husbandmen come to be Emsperours. 
Fifh delighting in mud. 164. a N 5. b 
Fifh deli hting in grauell. 164. b Husbandiy, num ſe of all other ſcieuces. 
Fifiponds thew fundry ſortu. 146. a e 6. a 
Fifhponds, where beft. 163.b | Husbandry cofin-germane to Wifdome, 
Fifhpends, 163. a 6. b 
Fry. 164.b | Husbandry, her nobilitie. 6. a 

G 0 | Husbandry, her antiquitie. 5. b 
Garlicke, 57. b Husbandry pleafeth God. 6.b 
Galles. 105. a Husbandry no bafe trade, 6. b 
Garners. 40.b | Holly, the tree, 103. a 
Cooſe pennes, their ſtanding. 155. a Honycoames, what faſvion. 173. b 
Goofe liner of great bigneſſe. 156 4A Hony coames. 166. b 
Goofe,her hatching. 155.b | Happy, who xs, , 7.b 
Cooſe, their futting. 156.4 Harueft for Oatet. 39.a 
Garden hear bes, the fowing. 50. a Harueft of Hempe. 39. a 
Garden the ſtanding. 51. b Harueft of Wheat. 39.a 
Garden, what mould beft. 49.a| Harueft of Rie. 9.4 
Garden, dunging and dig ging. 49.b Harueſt of Rapefecd. 38.b 
Gardens of great antiquitie. 45. b Harueft of Winter Barley. 39.a 
Garden a fhambles, 46.4 | Harueft of all other Corne and Pulfe, 
Garden without water. 47.4 . 39.a 
Garden ill, declares an euill huswife. | Hempe. 37.b 

pate -d choca! 46. a Hartic hoch. 61a 
Garden, hen to water. 47.b | Heauens,their ſtate for the grond.49.b 
Graſing. 69. a Heanens , their ſtate for planting and 
Graffing, the ſeaſon. 70. 4 ſoming. 51.2 
Grafing, anew way. 71. a Horſes age, hom to kuow, 110. b 

sit 54 Horfe 
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The Table. 
Forſe loueth troubled water. 1 14. b 
Horfe his proportion. 114.a 
Horfe broken winded. 117. b 
Horfeforfaking his meate, the remedy. 

114.4 & b. 
Horfe halting, the remedie. 116 
Horfes their colours. 110.a 
Forſer, the Cratches. 116.a 
HForſer foundring. 116.b 
Horfes gald. 116. a 
Horfe deſcribed by Virgill. 109.b 
Horfe windgals, 116. a 
Forſe to be in health. 115. b 
Horfe prouoked to ſtale. 115. a 
Horfetyred, the remedie. 115. a 
Horſe hauing wor mes, the fignes and 

remedie. 117. a 
FHorſe, to keepefrom Flies. 117. a 
Horfe, when to be broken, 112. b 
Forſes feete , the cure. 116.b 
Horfe his rhume, the cure. 116. b 
Hor{e mangie. , 117.b 
Forſe the vines. 116.b 
Horfe pained in the belly. 117. a 
Horſe, hom long he lines. 111. a 
Forſe, holeſome to trauaile. 115. a 
Horfing of Mares, the time. 11 I. a 
Forſes watring, 114. b 
Horfes gelding. 113. a 
Horfes currping. 113. b 
Horfe , his ordering after trauaile, 

115. a 
Forſe his prouender, 114. a 
Horfe his skowring. 113.b 
Horfes generall remedies, 116.2 

rk | @117.b 
Horfes fiables. 1134 

Horfes clothes, eb 
Horſe leſſe hurt by drawing then bea- 

ring. ü 13. a 
Horfes wallowing, holefome. 115. b 
Horfe hot, not to be watered. 116.b 
Horfe cold, to haue. 115. a 
HForſe how to choſe. 109. a 
Horfe ſuddenij ficke, the cure. 143. b 
Hey making. 43. a & b 
Hey cutting. 43-4 
Hey, when to cut. 43. 
Husbands beftowing of time. 2. b 
Husbandry commended. 5. a 
Hog ge ficke, the fignes. 143. a 
Hog ge mefled, 144.2 a 
Hog ge found, their tokens. 143.8 
Hog ges their breaming and farrow- 

ing. 142. a 

Hog ge ficke of the Quinfey, and iim 
Kernels. 143. a 

Hog ges, their gelding. 142.b 
Hog ge, the feuer. 143. a 
Hog ges, their herber. 141. a 
Hogs diſeaſes, & theremedies, 143. 4 
Hog ges lung-ficke,remedie, 143. a 
Hog ges ficke of the mitt. 143. a 
Hog ges turne- ſicle. 143. b 
Hog ges made to the horne. 141. b 
Hedge dead. 48. a 
Hedge quicke preferd. 48.a 
Hedge quicke , fundry wayes of ma- 

king, 48.b 
Hennes for broode, their choiſe. 149. b 
Hennes hom long in hatching. 15 l. a 
Hennes houſe, the ſtanding. 154. a 
Hennes hom long in fitting, . 130. b 
Hennes their feeding. 133. a & b 

Hennes 



The Table. 
Hennes hom to furte. 153. 0 Lanender, 63.4 
Hennes muft haue dust. 153.b| Land, what it requires. 43. 

Hennes, what Egs to ſet vnder. 180. h Land, neighbourheed to be regarded, 
Hennes to keepe from fitting, 1 5o. b 44.a 

Hennes the number to a Coche. 150. a Land the degrees, 16.b 
Hearbes for pleafure &. beautie. o. h Land good, the tokens. 17.4 
Hearbe what for paftures, 42.b | Liquirice. 59. a 
Hippomanes. 111. a Letiſe. 52.4 

Horda, what. 12 1. a Lettuzins, a ſurname. 46. a 
Hyfope. 62.b | Lentiles, 33.4 

Hom of the Heath, 174.b | Leekes, 57.4 
Hon making. 175. b Lyndtree. 104.2 
Hony the kindes. 174.b | Lecherie,what hurt tothe body. 13 7. a 

Hony the beſt. 175. a 

Hony hom corrupted. 173. a M 

Hill how to plow. 20.a | Maple. 103.4 
Hiues of Bees. 1 66. b Maple bordes. 104.2 

Hiues the entry [mall 167. a Marioram. 62. b 

Hines fedde with birdes. 179. 4a ALoowes for Corne, 12.b 

Hiues their mouthes. 179.b | Mallom. 58. a 

Hines decayed, their repairing. 175.4 Mauna. 171.4 
ph. 1 Melcan. 140. 

' 1 Mellones, 59. b 
Tmplaiftrimy. 71.4 Mellon pompeons, 59.b 

Inoculation. 71. a Medlar. 86.4 

Inftruments of Husbandry. 11. a Aares,whether they foould be conered 

Italyswhy called the Orchard. 18. a — yeerely. 112.a 

Italy, wii fo called. 121. a Mares with Foale, hom to vfé. 1 12. b 
Juniper 102. b ¶ Mares time of Foaling, 112. b 

Toab. 107.a| Mares conceauing by the winde. UI 1. b 

Impes their remouing. 73. 4 Meſcelin. 3 t. a 

Images t hat Heat. 102. b | Meddow, new to make. 42.b 

NN Meddowes, why fo called. 41.b 

Kitchin, 1. b Meddomes, their ordering. 42. a 
King. 115.b | Mowles to catch and deffroy. 66.b 

Bt Maſt, what. 97.2 
101.b | Aaſt, the difference. 97. a & b 

Maſt, Lops 

“Ar 



The Table. 
Moaft,the vfe. 97.b Of Horfes. 108.a 
Maftholme groue. 96.a Of (olwortes. — 53. a 
Milke blacke. 138.6 , Of Buffes. 130. a 
Mille, to trie. 138.5 Of Butter. 138.b 
Milke, the ordering. 139.2, Of Cammel;, 120.4 
Mille, the difference. 13 8.a Of Dog ges. 145. b 
Mille, the whey. 139. a Of Goaten. 136. b 
Mille to purge Melancholy, and al. Of Cheefe, 139.4 

other humours. 138.b | Of Wax. 175.a 
CMilke to purgetheDropfie. 138.6 | Of Pigions, 159. b 
Milke to purifie blood, 138.b | Of Cats. { 148.b 

Milke to loofe the belly. 138.b | Of Hennes. 149.b 
Moone obſerued in fowing. S1 Of Pot hearbes, sua 
Moone obferued in dounging. 43. a Of Gardens, | 49.b 
Mynt, 62.b | Of Turkie-cockes, 158. a 
Myllet. 31.4 Of Millę. 138. a 

Muller) tree, a $8.a | Of Pulſe. 3ub 
Mulbery the wifeft tree. 88.a Of Hony. 174.a 
Moiles, their colouor. 119. a Of Harueſt. 38 .b 
Moiles doe breed, -119.a| Of Moyler. 119. 
Mile, to deſtroy. 66. b Of Sheepe. 130. 

Moſſe to deſtroy. 42. a Of Shepheards. 144. b 
Muftard ſeede. 55. b Of Eg ges. I 153.b 
Myrtle tree, 63.2 Of Peacockes, ova 7a 

N Of Blood letting. 118. a 
Nauens. 56.b| Of Orchards, 66.b 
Neatheards made Emperours. 105. | Of fatting of Swine, ſalting, and pre- 
Neighbourhood. 8. b. 44.b.| ſeruing of Bacon. 144.a 
9.811 O Of ‘Seedes, and their forts, -.§0.b 
Of chuſing of ground. 16.4 Of Dounging. 18. b 
Of Corne ground. 16. b | Of Swine. 140.4 
Of Duckes. 136.4 OF Woods. 59.b. 
Of Bees. 4865. | OF good Ground, : 17. a 

Of Geefes 154.b Of Wheat. 25. a 
Of Plowing. 20. a Of Turtle-doues. 162.4 
Of eA[fes. 118. a Of the Baily of Husbandry. 13. a 
Of Bullockes.  - I20.b Of the Vine. 74. a 

Orenge 



The Table. 
Orenge almayes bearing. 87.b , Plants, their diuerfitie. 72.b - 
Orenges, their planting. 88.a | Planting, the time. 70.4 
Oliue grape. 81. b Plane tree, 101. a 
Ole groue, the planting, 96. b Poplar 2 98. b 
Ole 75 4 wonderfull bigneſſe. 97. a | Poplar his vſe. 101. a 
Oke his vfe. 104.a | Poplar, white and blacke. 98.b 
Oliue tree. 81. ac 103. a Pig gecthirtie at one farrom. 142. a 
Oliue ripe, the tokens. 2.a | Purflane. 58.b 
Olive wilde, ; _ 403.a | Plometrees, their kindes. 92. a 
Oliue gatherers lam. 83. a Plome tree, 92. a 
Order, his commoditie. 11. b | Pifan. 27. b 
Oyſterr. ö 164. b | Pullets. 150. a 
Oyffer ponds, 1864. b | Pomegranate. 86.b 
Oyle, the making. $3.a | Pomegranates haue lke number of 
ny | graines, 87. a 
* P Peares red. 85. a 

Panicle, 30.b | Peare tree, his planting, 85. a 
Parſuep. f 36. b Pearec, hom to keepe, 85. b 

Patriarches, fhepheards, 107. Peare tree. 85. a 
Plowing. 20. Penygraſſe, his vertues. 181.b 
Plowing, the ſeaſon. | 21.a! Paftures. 43. b 
Plowing in the night. 21.b 2 
Plom, his parts. 20. a Quailes. 162. b 
Poppey. 37. b. & 53 b Quince tree. 85. b 
Peach tree. 92.4 Quinces, when to be gathered, 86.a 
Peach with an Almond curnell. Go. b Quinces,how to keepe them. 86. a 
Peftilence in Cattell,whereof, 124. b Quicksets,their planting. 48. a 

Perſſey. 54. b Quickset. 48. a 
Pitch tree. 98. b. o. a LQuaile mother. 166,.b 
Pimpernell. 62.b | 
Pine tree. 98.b | Radifh, his vfe. 55. b 
Piſtaces. 89.a Ramme, which to be bought. 13 o. b 
Pitch, 98.b | Rape. 56. a & b 
Plants proſpering with curſing. 52.4 Rape harueſt. 38.b 
Plants profpering by theft. 52.a Rape of great bigneſſe. 28. b 
Planting, the Moone olſerued. 70. a Nape rote. 28. b 
Plantes fieeped. 72.b | Radifh of great bigneſſe. 55. b 



Radsifh roote, 

| The Table. 3 
55.b. | Sheepe,what number to be kept. 13 1. a 

Remedie againft Gnattes. 66.a | Sheepes tailes, of wonderfull bigneſſe. 

Remedie againft Wyuels. 41.4 130, 
Remedie againſt Catterpillers. 66.a | Sheepes legs broken, the cure 13 6. a 
Nrn. 105,a | Sheepe yeerely to be dramen. 13 o. b 
Reazins (mall, 59.a | Sheepe,their winde perifbed. 13 6. a 

Romulus nurced by foepherds.407.a | & heepe hauing the feuer. 135. b. 
Rofe. 64.a | Sheepe, their great encreaſe. 130. a 

Rofemarte. 62.a | Sheepe, their forts, ; 130.b 

Raps. 59.a | Sheepe,to keepe in health, 135. b 
‘Rew. §2.a| Sheepe, the fould. 135.b 

Rennet for Cheefe. 139.2 | Sheepe skabby chind, 135. b 
Raking. 24.a| Sheepe their feeding. 131.b 133. a 
Rye. 26. a Sheepe, their lambing time. 13 l. b 
Rye haruoſt. 39. a Sheepe, the mu rein. 136. a 
Rich, how. 7. b Sheepe shabby, 135. b 
Ryce. 30. b Sheepe coates. 133. b 

8 Sheepe hearing, the time. 134. b 
Swan. 271.b | Shepheards reſemblance with Princes, 
Saffron. 61.b. 107. a 
Sauorie. 62. b. Shepheards cars in feeding. 133. 
Setterwort, and his vſe. 65. b 117.b,\ Sluſes for Fifh, 163. b 

125. a Sage. 162. a 
Seruants their looking to. 14. a Sow farrowing, her age. 142.a 
Seruants health to be regarded. 14.| Sommer (eedes. 24.b 
Sauine. 66.a | Seedes, their comming up. 50.b 
Sallets. 46.a | Seedes, what for enery ground. 24. 
Sorell. 45.a | Seedes, the choife, 23.b 
Sauce of Apples. 84.b | Sowing, the order. 23.b 
Sauce of Peares, 85. a Sowing, the ſeaſon. 24. b 
Sheepe pild, 134.b | Semin oyle. 31. a 
Smalladge. 54.b | Selamum. 31. a 
Sellars. 12.4 Seruiſe tree. 86. b 
Sellars and Larders. 12.4 Shippes,of what tymber. 103. a 
Sheep ficke of the lungs,the cure. 13 6. a Solitarie life, his vfe, “2.8 
Sheepes cough,the cure. 136.a | Hpinage. ) 54.a 
Sheepe,shew time of bloſſoming. 13 1. b Sponge. 51. b 



The Table. e 
36. b Trees remoued, their landing. 94. b 

— 

Sperie, 
Sowe, foure moneths with Pig, 142.b | Trees helped with zy ine. 95.a 
Swine-flies their flanding, 142.4 | Trees, the trimming of their roots. 93. b 
Shepheards of Switzerland. 145. a Trees their fat. 104.b 
Sheepe delight in Muficke. 133. b | Trees to faue from Miftes, 95. a 
Sheepe, fem, andwellfedde. 131. a Trees ſiche, the remedy. 98. a 
Sheepe, of what age, and hom to buy. | Trees, their flefh, 104.b 

3 130.b | Zrees,the skinne. 104.b 
Sheepe, kept abroad, 14.4 Trees a great benefit, 67. a 
Sheepe, when to buy. 131. | Trees bearing fruit, their forts, 6 7.b 
Sheepe conered. 134.b | Trees to ripe timely, 935. a 
Sheep hauing {wallowed a Horſeleach, Trees not bearing,the remedie, 9 5.4 

his cure. 136. a Trees their diftance in ſtanding. 94. a 
Scabious, the vertues. 181. b Trees young, their proying. 5 94. b 

Trees ſtan ing Sawtyer wife. 68. b 
J. Trees ftanding Checker wife, G8. b 

Tuber for building. 103.b | Trees their bowes. 104.b 
Zymber for pumpes , and water pipes.| Trees, their order for graffing an 

103. b. &. 104.4] planting. 70. a 
Trees, the North ſide moffy, I oo. b Trees, their blood, 104, 
Trees of knowledge,why created. Gy. a Trees launced. 49. b 
Tree forefoewing his fall. 103. a Trees, their ſeede plot. 72. b 
Tree neuer without fruit. 86. a Trees their kindes. 68.b.69.a 
Tree the wiſeſt. 88. a Trees their dounging. 93. b 
Trees bef? for tymber. 100.b | Trees their dropping. 68. b. 94. b 
Trees hom to keepe from mormes. 8 5. a | Trees their lone. 92.b 
Trees ſpringing beſt of the fede, 76,b | Trees their remoning. 94.b 
Trees ſoone gromen, the fruit lafteth | Trees their veines. 104,b 

not. 93. b Trees their wennes. 103. a 
Trees graffed in the ftocke. 70,b | Trees their fhadowes. 69. a. 94. a 
Trees graſfed betwixt wood and rinde. | Tymber for Plowes. 103.b 

69.a | Tymber for water workes. 104.2 
Trees whereonto be graffed. 69. b | Tymber for bowes. 104. a 
Trees when to be proined. 94. b | Timber for Bordes, for Axeltrees, for 
Trees [pring flowly of the ſeed. 8. a Haſtet aud Handles, for Gates, for 
Trees alwayes greene, 67. b  Lances, for Tables, Shippes, Tar- 
Trees to be pulled. 99.b gets , Sheathes , Pullies, and far 

Beames,. 
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Tenants changing, not good, Their’ frurmemood. S,. b luabour more to be regarded then Wood for Cuppes. 104.2 

their rent, their ordering. 45-24 . Winter grainethe beft. 27. a 
Thruſbes. 162. b heat fijteene dayes in blade, fifteene 
. V in flomre, and fifteene in riping. 2 C. a 
a) , | Willow srones, 99. a 

Veronica, his vertues. 182.4 Willow his ufe. 103.b 
FTerniſß. 105. b Willow the kundes. 103.b 
Dine plants , which, and hom to get, Wood cutting, the ſeaſon. 100. a 
their eeping, their length. 77. b 7d. a Woods coppiſed. 99. b 

Dine plants, them planting. 77. a Woods coppifed their ſeuering. 100.2 
Vine, bis eafie husbandry. 78.b | Woods for Mat. 97. a 
Vintage. 77. mood greatly cherifhed by the Ro- 
Vineyard ſtony. 76. a MANES. 96. a 
Vine the plucking of his leaues. So a | VYoods wilde, their fruits. 96.a 
Vine his propping. 80. a VV heat harneft. . 39.4 
Dine his firft plant. 74-4 | Wheat thekindes, ° 25.b 
Vine his wonderfull eucreafe. 74. b whet and the Vine flowre together. 
Vines but late in Germanie. 75.4 26.a 

Vines yoxed. 7. b | Wine of Apples. 84. a 
Vines gurtered. 75. b Wine of Peares, — 85.b 

Pine, mingled, not to be planted. 77. Walnut tree, his vie. 103. a 
Vines hom to ſtand. 76. b Huluuttree foreſtemeth his fall. 103. a 
Vines planted their ordering. 75. b | Wooles the beft. 134. a 
Vines how to be dun ged. 78. b water Betony, his vertues. 183. a 
Vines, his friend tip and hatred with - 

certaine trees, 75.b Y 

Vine whew to plant. 77.2 | Yew tree, his vſe. 104. a 
Vine his graffing. 77. a 
Vine who firf? found 74.b Z 
Vine when he flowreth. 26. a 80. b. Zea. 27.b 

8 75. a Ziziphos, 89. a 

Finis Tabulæ. 
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The names of fuch Authours , and 

Husbands, whole authorities and obfer. 
uations are vſed in this Booke, 

The Bible, and Doctors of the Church. 

Riſtotle. Hefiodus, Tragus, 
Ariſtophanes Hippocrates, Varro. 

Athen æus. Homer. Vegetius. 
Anatolius. Horace, Virgill. 
Alexander Aphrod. Iſocrates. Vitruuius. 
Alexander Neap. Julius Firmicus. Xenophon. 

Iulius Pollux. Appuleus, 
gincta. Lucian. Engliſmen. 
Elianus. Macer. 8. Nich. Malbec. 
Budæus. Mattiall. NM. Cap. Bingham. 
Cato. Mathiolus. M. Iohn Somer. 
Cardanus. Nicander. M. Nicaſ. Vetzwert. 
Caſſianus. Oppian. M. Fitzherbert. 
Celſus. Ouid. M. Will. Lambert. 
Columella. Petrus de Creſc. M. Tuſſer. 
Conſtantine. Plato. M. Thom. Wherenhall. 
Democritus, Platina. M. Rich. Deering, 
Didymus. Both the Plinies M. Hen. Brockhull. 
Dio. Plutarch. M. Franklin. 
Dioſcorides. Polibius. H. King. 
Diodorus Siculus. Ruellius. Richard Andrewes. 
Faccius. Solon. Henry Denys. 
Florentine. Sotron. William Prat. 
Galen. Theocritus, lohn Hatche, 
Heliodorus, Theophraftus, Phillip Partridge. 
Herodotus. Thucydides, | Kenworth Datforths 
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The Fick eras Sar q — 
Entreating of Earable-ground, 

Tillage and Paſture. 

Cono. Rigo. Metella. Hermes. 

CON O. 

n E thinketh J heare a neighing and 
trampling of Poꝛſes wilh ut, goe 
hermes, gs know what ſtrangers there 
re 

“HERMES. Sir; if my fight faile 
me not it is Rigo, the pꝛincipall Secre⸗ 

) tarp. 
tS URSA METELLA, 4 godly matter, ſcarce 

pou haue 6.2 tivo dapes at home, and now pou mutt be ſent 
fo2 againe to the Court, perhaps to be ſent abzoad on ſome ems 

CON o. God foꝛzbid: fudge the beck, ft map be be comes 
fo fee me of turteſtꝛ and friendſhip. 

Rico. Ah maiſter Cono, J am glad 1 haue found pou in 
the midſt of pour country pleaſures:ſurely pou are a bappp man, 
that thifting pour lelke from the turmeiles of the Court, can 
picke out fo quiet a life, and giuing ouer all, can fecretlp lie 
Hid in the pleafant Countries, fuffering vs in the meane time 
to be toſt with the cares and buſineſle of the common tweale. 

Cono, Surelp J muſt conkeſſe J haue taken a happy wap, 
k theſe gods of the Earth would ſuffer me to eniay ſuch happi⸗ 
neſſe, that haue bequeathed 05 troubleſome life of the 8 

0 



Lucullus. 

cipio. 

Cicero. 

) The firſt Booke, entreating 
to the battome of the fea. But what: doe pou intend, to bꝛing 
me againe to my old troubles, being thus happily diſcharged. 

Rico. Nothing leſle, though J would be very glad por. 
ſhauld not fo haſtily foꝛſake the Court, noꝛ rid pour ſelfe from the 
affaires of the Common wealth. Von know we are not boꝛne to 
line to our ſelues, noꝛ at our olune pleaſures: but foꝛ our coun⸗ 
try, uur Common- weale, æ fate wherets we are called. There 
cannot be a woꝛſe thing then foꝛ a man to ſuffer his Country 
foꝛſaken, to come into the hands of villanous perſons, and fo res 
topce with himſelke, that being out af Gunſhot, he bath left the 
hurly burly of gouernement. And though Cato had no nerd of 
Rome, yet Rome and Cato his friends had nœde of him. 
- Cono. J grant von, as long as peres and ſtrength will beate 
it, we are bound to ferue in our vocation: but as pou pour ſelfe 
are dꝛiuen to tonteſſe, there is ſometime a reaſonable cauſe of gt 
uing over, Lucullus is highiy commended, that while his body 
was ſtrong ¢ luſty, he applyed himſelfe tobolp to the ſeruice of 
his country, that after his honoꝛable ſeruice beth abꝛoad and at 
home, in the end he got bimfelfe quietly againe ts his boke. And 
Scipio Who after he had conquered both Carthage Numidia, was 
content rather to leaue of ¢ reſt himſelfe, then to do as Marius 
did, whs after o many victoꝛics and atchiucd honcurs could net 
content himſelke ohen he was wel, but puft vp with vnmeaſurc⸗ 
able deſire of gloꝛy t gouernment, wauld in his old age contend 
with peng men: whereby he bought himfelfe at the length to 
moſt miferable miſerie. Surelp Cicero toke a better wap by 
much, when after the ouerthꝛold of Gatclins conſpiracp, he rather 
contented bimfelfe to liue quictlp at home, then by ambitious int 
termeddling with the contentions of the Common. wealth, to 
being bimfelf in danger of his life. The deſire of bearing rule in 
a tommon· weale, is to be moderated with a bounded modeſtie. 
fpeciallpin this age of ours, when Courts are ſubiem to ſuch en⸗ 
vies hatreds, flatteries, anders, tceuetous ¢ ambitions dcſires, 
and where no place is left foꝛ vertuoulnes & Chziſtian ſimplict⸗ 
tte. Theſe are the things that dꝛoue Socrates ¢ Plato from theft 
tommon weales.æ do likewiſe kerpe me, being now ol god peres 
and ſickelp, the Court foꝛſaken. in this my paze cottage 12 home. 

[IG Q. 



of Earable-ground and Tillage. 2 
RI o. Pea,butage is no ſufficient excuſe for pouto leaue 
the gouerning of pour Country. ou know, teh c view S 
ve , the labour of young men ¢ the counſell ol old men, and 
How thole common · weales are ſafelieſt alwapes guided, where 
old mens heads, and young meus armes are ſtirring. Father 
Neſtor got great commendation foꝛ his counſell at the ſiege of ego: 
Troy, where as Peleus and Laertes ſuete deſpiſed and accomp⸗ 
ted for bench - whiſtlers at home. 

Co xo. Some axe tickled with gloꝛy:ſome with gaine, gifts, 
€ rewards, retaine the cockrowen Courtiers,pea ſuch as haue 
one of their feet already in the graue. No if we would content 
aur ſelues with this life,¢ giue our ſelues to the true ⁊ perfec life 
In Princes Courts we ſhould nut gape nor gaſe, 

Nor ill ſucceſſe in {utes ſnould vexe our minde: 
No vaine nor fond deuiſe our eyes fhould dafe, 
Nor lewd affection ſhould our fancie blinde, 

All ſucht things fhould be left and layd aſide, 
Now liues alas each out of order quite: 

And to our ſhame the time away doth ſlide, 
All ſeeke to liue, but none to live vprighe. 

As the Poet crcellentip well wziteth in his Epigram it wers 
the part of a mad man, oꝛ a toxcombe, to run headlong without 
any profit into danger, when as he map liue godly ¢ quictiy at 
home without all trouble, as our olde fathers were wont te doe. 

Rico. It is very true: the Poet accompteth him bleſſed 
to whom this life can happen. But in the meane time pou are 
lone, and lead pour life with beaſts, lolots of the Countr p, and 
tries, that haue ſpent all pour time befoze among wife and ha⸗ 

nourable perſonages. Socrates affirmeth wiſedome to be lear⸗ Sacrates. 
ned in Cities, ans not among beaſts and trees. 
Co No. Socrates his iudgement, though J will not gaineſap, 

pet it appear eth by his diſputations with lichomachus in Xeno- 
phon, that he did not diſalow the Country mans life. And as foꝛ 
nip liuing alone, it almoſt hapneth here to me, as Cicero repoꝛ⸗ 
teth Scipio to ſaꝑ, that he was neuer leſſe alone then when he was 
alone: k̃oꝛ being alone, à haue continual conference with the gra⸗ 
ueſt ⁊ wiſeſt men: fo either J appip my felfe wholx to the facred 
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The firft Booke, entreating- 
Oꝛacles of the Prophets and Apoſtles, who teach the true toil 
dome, by which both ings rule, and Pꝛinecs gouerne, and by 
which our ſoules (which we chlefely ought to regard) are ked, 
which alſo (how vnto vs the perkec Wap to that euerlaſting 

The vſe of 2 Court aboue: oꝛ when J liſt, J haue the company of the grea⸗ 
folitarie life, teſt Pꝛinces and onarchies of the woꝛld, with whom J con⸗ 

ferre of the doubtfull Late x gouernment of Common weales, 
in reading the Hiſtoꝛies and Chꝛonicles of the world, trauel⸗ 
ling as it were, thꝛoughout all nations, oꝛ reading the woꝛkes 
of ſuch as tite in huſbandꝛie, J occupie mp ininde in the behol⸗ 
ding the wonderfull woꝛkemanchip of Godin Trees, Plants, 
and Beaſts, whereby in the Creature, acknowledge the Cre⸗ 

- afo2, And beſtdes theſe dumbe compantons, my friends come 
ſometimes to fee me, ſometimes Sentlemen, ſometime Noble 
men, ſometime the Pꝛinte himſelle bouchlafeth to viũt mee: 
fo that there is ſcartelp any day but that ſome come bute me, 
ſome foꝛ their pleaſure, ſome fez god · will, ¢ ſome foꝛ their buſi⸗ 
neſſe:foꝛ to mp friends and my neighbours, J neither deny my 
counſel, noꝛ my trauel. Ther ooꝛe it is very expedient that god 
choife be made of Lawiers, æ diſereet men foz the Countrie, al⸗ 
wapes pꝛouided, they giue their counfellfte æ without wages. 
Many times beſide, vou from the Court fend me hither pꝛoteſſe 
and arbitrements to be tried befoꝛe me. Thus haue 3 in the 
Countrie ſ werter and pleafanter company then pou haue, either 
in the Court oꝛ Citie. 
‘Rico. Tell me then beſerch you, how pou beſtow vour 
time, and how von are occupied all the dap, for 4 doubt not but 
pou doe as much as in pou lieth to ſpend the time as pꝛofitably 
“as pou may. . 

CON o. ¥ will tell vou throughly; and not difemble with 
pou, tf pou will give me the hearing, and to begin, J will vſe 
the woꝛds and verſes of the foꝛeſaid Poet, though in other his 
Writings fcarce honeſt, vet in this ſpeaking very graue ¢ wiſe. 

~. Firft ſerued on knees the Maieſtie diuine, 
My ſeruants next and ground I ouerloce: 

To euery man his taske ] doe aſſigne, : 
| When this is done, I get me to my booke. = 



of Earable-ground and Tillage. 3 
J ble commonly to rife firſt of all my ſelfe, {pecially in Doms 

mer, when we tole the healthfuileſt x lwteſt time with llug⸗ 
gichnelte. Ariftocle secounteth earely rifing the beſt, both foꝛ 
health, mealth, k ſtudie. In the winter ik J be loath to riſe, it eps 
ther the vnſeaſonaulenes of the weather, oꝛ ſickenes cauſe me to 
kerpe my bed, J commit all to my Steward, whofe faith 2 dili⸗ 
gence J am ſure of whom 3 haue fo well inſtructed, that J may 
ſafely make him mp deputie: J haue alſo Euriclia my mai, fo . 
ſtzilfull in huſwilery, that he may well be mp wiues faffragan, 
thefe twaine we appoint to ſupply our places: but if the weather 
and timeſerue, J plap the woꝛkemaſter my ſelfe. And though J 
hatie a baylife as ſkilfull as may be, vet remembꝛing the old fays 
ing, that the belt doung koꝛ the field is the Matters foot, & the beit The bef 
pꝛouender fo2 the hoꝛſe the Walkers epe, plap the ouerſeer my doung for 
ſelfe. That it is holſome to riſe earely, am perſwaded both by ground 1s 
the counſel of the moſt graue Philoſophers, and by mine clone the matter 
experience. Uther my feruants are all (et to woꝛke, and euerp ot. 
man as buſie as may be, q get me ints my clofet to lerue God, 
and to read the holy Scriptures: (foꝛ this oꝛder J ai wapes kœpe, 
to appoint mp felfe euerꝝ day my taſke, in reading ſome part ei⸗ 
ther of the old Teſtament oꝛ of the New that done, J wꝛite o2 
read ſuch things as I thinke moſt nerdful, oꝛ diſpateh what buſi⸗ 

nelle ſo euer J haue in my houſe, oꝛ with ſuters abꝛoad. A little 
befoze dinner J walke abꝛoad, it it be faire, either in my garden, 
oꝛ in the fields, ik it be fore, in my galery: when I come in, 3 find 
an egge, a chicke, a pece of kid, oꝛ a peece of veale, ſiſh, butter, and 
luch like, as my koldes, my varde, oꝛ my dairy and fiſhponds wall 
peeld: lometime a ſallat, oꝛ ſuch fruits as the garden oꝛ oꝛchard 
doth beare: which victuals without any charges my wile pꝛoui⸗ 
deth me, wherwith content my ſelfe aſ wel, as tf 3 had the dain⸗ 
tieſt diſh in Europe: I neuer lightly ſit aboue one houre at my 
meat: after dinner J palle the time with talking with my wife, 
my ſeruants, oꝛ it I haue any, with mp gheſts: riſe ¢ Walke a⸗ 
bout my ground, where J view mp woꝛke men, my Paſtures, 
mp Medowes, my Coꝛne, and my Cattell. Wihen Jam in the 
Taountrie, goe every day, ik the weather be god, and no other 
great buſinelle, about my ground . ik not euer day, at the leaſl 

3 once 
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The firſt Booke, entreating 
once in tloo oꝛ thꝛeꝛ dayts:as often as J come to the Citie from 
the Countrie, doe the like, to vnderſtand ho w mp ground is 
hul banded, and what is done, what vndone: neither do 3 euer go 
about it, but ſome god commeth ef my trauaile. In the meane 
while 3 behold the wondertull wiledome of Nature, and the in⸗ 
compꝛehenſible woꝛking of the moſt mighty God in his creas 
tures, which as Cicero trulp affirmeth, is the delitateſt f of the 
Sonic, the thing that maketh vs come nerreſt vnto God. Here 
waigh 4 with my ſelfe, the bencnts and wondertull wozkces of 
God, who bꝛingeth forth graſſe foꝛ the Catteil, ¢ greene hearbe 
fo2 the vfe of man, that he may bring fed out of the earth accoꝛ⸗ 
ding to the ſalme. Here he pꝛeacheth to me. 
Ihe fruittull Eaith that tild in ſundry wile, 

vnto the eye her goodly fruits doth yceld: 
The Violets {weet that each where thicke doe riſe, 

and ſtaine with purple die the pleaſant field. 
The field with hearbes, the hearbes with branches baue, 

The glittering flowers that fhine like ſtatres of light, 
And ſpringing faſt diſcloſe the grace they haue, 

Each hearbe with ſundry Howre moſt ſweet in fight, 
hat woꝛkeman is there in the woꝛld, that is able to frame oꝛ 

counterfeit ſuch heaueniy woꝛks. Cibo could ol a ſlender graffe 
make MAheat oꝛ Bꝛead, and of a tender twigge bꝛing koꝛth fo no⸗ 
ble a licour as Mine: but only that mighty Loꝛd that hath crea⸗ 
ted al things bifible ¢ inuiſible; Mith thelſe üghts do J recreate 
my minde, and giue thanks vnto God the Creatoz and conſeruer 
or all things, foꝛ his great and exceeding godnes, 3 fing the fong, 
To thee, O Loꝛd, belongeth pꝛaiſcs in Sion, oꝛ, Pꝛaiſe thou the 
2928 O my ſoule, ec. beſceching God to bleſſe the grits that her 
bath giuen bs; thaough bis bounteous liberalitie, to enrich the 
Fields. and to pꝛoſper the Coꝛne and the Grafle,and that he wil 
cro lune the peere with his plenteouſneſſe that we may enioy the 
fruits of the earth with thanbelgiunng, to the honour of him. end 
the pꝛofit of our neighbour. Then returning home, J gee to wꝛi⸗ 
ting oꝛ reading, oꝛ ſuch other buünces as 3 haue: but With udp, 
oꝛ inuention, 3 neuer meddle in thee houres after J haue dined. 
I ſuppe with a (mall pittans, and after ſupper eyther ſeldeme 
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of Earable-ground and Tillage. 4 
oꝛ neuer wꝛite 02 read, but rather palle the time fing mp ſherpe 
tome home fromthe le. o my Oxen dꝛagging home the plow 
with wearp necks, in beholding the pleafant paſtures ſwertly 
ſmel ing about my houle, oꝛ my bearcs of catteli lowing hard by 
me: ſometime J litt to reſt me vnder an old Holme, ſometime 
vpon p greene graſle, in the mean time palleth by me the plealant 
Mluer, the ſtreames lauing fram the ſpꝛings with acomfogtable 
noiſe, oꝛ elſe walking by the incr ide, oꝛ in my garden, oꝛ neerelt 
paſtures, J confer with mp wife oꝛ feruants of huſ bandꝛy, ap⸗ 
pointing what J will haue done: i my Wailiffe haue any ching 
to ſap, it any thing be to be bought oꝛ ſold: foꝛ a god hu band, as 
Cato faith mutt rather be a ſellar then a buyer. Somtimcs (fpect? 4 554 
ally in winter) after ſupper, J make my Miniter to tel ſomthing husband 
out of the holy Scripture, oꝛ elſe ſome pleafant ſtoꝛy, fo that it muſtrather 
be honelt ¢ godly, and ſuch as map ediſte. Two oꝛ thax heures al- bea ‘cllar 

fer ſupper J get me to bed, and commonly, as J fain befoꝛe, the br 
laſt in the boule, except my Chambelaine and my Steward. ; 

Rico. In the meane time being karre krom the Church, 
neither tan pou heare the Sermons, noꝛ be pꝛeſent with your 
wile and pour houſehold at fernice : fo2 pour olune part, though 
ve map ſupplꝝ the matter with reading, yet pour wife and pour 
ſeruants can not ſo doe. 
CON O. Fo2 mp part (without vaunt be it ſpoken, J haue 

fernice euery day at certaine appointed houres, where pꝛeacheth 
to me daily the Pꝛophets, the Apoſtles. Balil, Chryſoſtome, Na- 
zianzen, Cyril, Cyprian, Ambrole, Auſten, and other excellent 
pꝛeachers, whom I am ſure, J heare with greater pꝛoũt, then it 
J ſhould heare pour fir lohnlack-latines, and fœliſh fellowes in 
pour Churches. My wile alſo being giuen to reading, readeth 
the Bible, x certaine ſalmes, tranſlated into our owne tongue, 
if there be any thing tw hard oꝛ darke foꝛ her, J make her to vite 
derſtand it: befides, the hath pꝛiuate pꝛapers of her owne that 
fhe vleth: in the meane time 3 haue one, that vpon the holp dates 
il the weather oꝛ our buſines be ſuch as lor can not go to church) 
readeth the Goſpel, teacheth the Catechiſme, and miniſtreth the 
Sacraments when time requires: but in the Sommer time, tf 
the weather be not vnreaſonable, wee goe alwayes vpon the 
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Sundaies and fe ſtiuall paves to our Parity Church, where wer 

The fay- 
ing of ſaint 
anthony. 

— 

Homil. 56. 
pon the 
16. of Mat. 

and ino- 
therplaces. 

heare our Curate, and receaue the bleſſed Communion : as fo 
my houlcheld, J bꝛing thein to this oꝛder, that they alwaics ſerue 
God befoꝛe their going to woꝛke, r at their comming to meales. 
It is Wꝛitten of Anthonie the Ermtte, that being demaunded of 
a certaine Philoſopher how he could in the folitaric wilderneile 
without anp bokes, occupie himſelle in the ſtudie cf Diuinitie: 
be anlwered, that the whole woꝛld ſerued him faz kokes, as a 
well furniſhed Libgary: in Which he alwayes read the wonder ⸗ 
full woꝛkemanſhip of God, which in euer place ſtood before his 
eyes. In the like fort haue A my hauſchold ſeruants well inſtru⸗ 
ted in the chiele grounds of true Keligion, who leaning to their 
vocatien and innocencie of their lifes not caried away with the 
bane entilements and pleafures of Cities, do behold the Maie⸗ 
ſtie of God in his wozkes, and honoꝛ the Creatour in his Crea⸗ 
tures, not onely vpon Sundapes, but cucry day in the ytere, 
where they map allo heare the little birds, and other creatures. 
in their kindes, letting aut the gloꝛy and Maieſtie ol God. 

Rico. ou ſæme to tell me of a Schole of Diuinity, ⁊ not 
of a Hul band · mans cottage: this was the verp over of the Par 
triarkes, and the monaſterics in the Pꝛimatiue Church. 
CON oO. Inderde Chryſoſtome would haue all Chꝛiſtians, 

maried folkes and vnmaried, to lead their liues accogding ta the 
rule and oꝛder ol Monkes: but of ſuch Wonkes as liued in thole 
da pes, not (rch god fellowes as ours be now : foꝛ the pꝛofeſ⸗ 
lion of a Monke in that age, was no other but the lite of the pu⸗ 
reſt and perfesteſt Chꝛiſtians, which kinde ok life the olde Patri⸗ 
arkes, as the Stripture dot witneſle, did lead. 

Rico, J oftentimes wondzed, that heung fo godly a hauſe 
and ſo well kurniſhed in the titie as you haue, what vou meant to 
deſire rather to dwell in the Countrie: but now that J fe the 
god ower of pour life, I leaue ta wander any longer. 
CON om It is naturall to me, and leſt me by my parents, to 

delight in huſband ꝛyꝛfoꝛ my Father, my Gꝛandlathe r. mp great 
Gꝛandfather, and es farre os a can fetch my petigree, all my 
Aunceſtours were octupiers of hal bandꝛy, and were all bone 
and died in this houſe that pou tex. 4 

KI O. 
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Rico. 3 remember not long ſince, being in bufineile with 

the Chauntelloꝛ Hypfographus,a ſober man, pour neighbour, 
and one that delights in hul bandꝛy, it was my chaunce to fe 
pour father, furely a man would haue taken him koꝛ old Laertes 
in Homer, 02 rather for Abraham, o Iſaac, and as the Chancelloꝛ 
told me, ho was foure · ſcoꝛe and ten vebres olde: but lo faire her 
dare his age, as that J toe him to be ſcarte fftie, his memozyp 
and iudgement ſeemes to ſerue him wonderous well, he would 
talke of the oꝛders of the Countrie, of the antiquitics there a⸗ 
bouts, ot the ſtoꝛies of the Scripture, ſo ſwætiꝝ and eloquently, 
as J was Wonderfully in loue with him: hes had the Prophets 
and the Euangeliſts at his fingers ends, ſo that J ſaw the noble 
men had him in eſtimatton, not without great tauſe. 
CON o. Inderd he toe ſuch delight in the holy Striptures, 

as no day paſled him without reading ſome part of them: he vled 
to goe commonly euerꝝ day to the next Pariſh Church, neither 
would be miſſe any Sermon that he could heare ok, he bꝛought 
both Pꝛeacher and Pꝛieſt into oꝛder, and cauled them to frame 
their lines actoꝛding to the rule of the Goſpell. 

Rico. Pau paint me here the patterne ofa Bichop, oꝛ an 
ouerfer : indeed the mot part of theſe Pꝛieſts had need ol fuch 

8 to reſtraine their couetouſnelle, the ſpꝛing of all their 

uſes. 
CoN o. To returne to my quietnes, oꝛ my Huſbandꝛp, from 

tobence 3 digreſſed:doe vou pet maruaile how F can delight mx 

ſeike with this ſo honeſt and profitable a quietnes, then which in 

the iudgement of the holieſt ¢ toile men, there is nothing moze 

honeſt noꝛ better, neither is there belide any trade of life moꝛe h. com- 
met for a Gentleman, noꝛ trauaiie moze acceptable to God, then mendaion 

is the tilling of the ground. The people inthe old time las Cate d of Hul- 

man of great wiſedome, c a teacher of huſbandzy doth witne fe) vandrj. 

as oft as they would gine aman the name of an honeſt man, 
they would call him a god huſband compꝛehend ing in that name 

as much cꝛmmendation, as they could giue him: befd. sme mia 5 di 
mightie Rings and Emperoꝛs were no whit aſhzmed te pꝛolelle — 8 
this trade, as Xenophon repogteth of king Cirus:the ine wꝛiteth or kul- 

Qyjnru.Cuitius of Abdolominus, Numa the king of the wae bandry. 
are 



Serranus, 

The firſt Booke, entreating 
bare a ſingular affection to huſbandꝛp, foꝝ that hee thought there 
was no kind of like fo fit to maintaine either peace 02 warres, oꝛ 
koꝛ the pꝛouiſion of a mans life, being rather a giuet ot god life, 
then riches, oꝛcauer, Hiero, Philometor, Attalus Arch laus, 
and a great number of Pꝛunces moꝛe, were delighted with the 
pꝛokeſſion of huſbandꝛy: this knowledge is alſo highiy commen⸗ 
Sed by Homer, the very fountaine in his time of wildome, wheres 
as bee deſcribeth Alcinus the king of the Ph<aces,twbole delight 
in the planting ¢ pleaſures of his oꝛchards was wonderful. And 
Laertes the olde man, that with his continuall occupying of hul⸗ 
bandꝛp, bꝛought his mind better to beare the ablence of his fon, 
Heliodus in his woꝛk e tgyar xaxi iu giueth great pꝛaiſe ta 
Aſtrea, that being baniſhed the city, gaue huntelfe to the life of the 
countrie: pea, the ground bath befoꝛe time bin tilled by the hands 
of Emperoꝛs, the Earth in the meane time, reioycing to be toꝛne 
with a vicoꝛers ſhare, and to be plowed with the hands ofa tri⸗ 
umphant conquerer, either becauſe they dealt with the lite re⸗ 
gard in their ſerd, as in their warres oꝛ vſed ſuch diligence in the 
come fields, as they did in the campe, oꝛ elſe betauſe all things 
handled with honeſt and vertuous fingers pꝛolper the better, be⸗ 
ing moze carefully looked to. Serranus when he was called to hor 
nour, was found ſowing of fea, The Dictators office as bought 

Cincinatus hy the purteuant to Cincinatus, being all naked ¢ beſmeared lvith 

Husband- 

ſweat and duſt. The purceuants had firſt their name of calling 
Senatoꝛs and Gouerneꝛs out of the Countrteto the Citie. In 
like ſoꝛt had this name at the firtt, the Fabij the Piſons. the Curij, 
the Lentuli the Ciceroes, the Pilumni,and other auncient houſcs. 
Horace telleth, that ot᷑ huſbandmen haue bene bꝛed the valianteſt 
and woꝛthieſt ſouldiers:affirming, that the hand that bath bene 
bled to the ſpade, pꝛoueth often of greateſt value in the ſield. 
Homer tepozteth a great valiancie in Vliſſes his neat hcai d, in the 
llaughter of thoſe fellowes that world haue rauiſhes his mi⸗ 

men come ſtłeſſe. oſt certaine it is, that a great number of Empercurs 
tobe Em- haue ſpꝛung from the ploy And to let others gece, it is knowne 
perours. that the Emperoꝛs Galerius Maximinus came both from pore 

Heardmen to the imperiall dignitie. The like is wꝛitten of lu- 
ſtine, Conſtantianus, Probus, and Aurelianus. Che ſtozits ot 
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that M. Curius the Gmpereur was found in his houfe bopling of 

a rape rote, when he refuled the great tums ol gold bꝛought by 

the Samnits Emballadoꝛs. Mhat ſhould I ſpeake of the anti- Th. anti 

quitie of it⸗ the holy Scriptures declare hulbandꝛn ta be the an e 

cienteſt of all frases. And to begin with the very beginning of Husban- 

mam, e that neither Oliris, noꝛ Dioniſius, were the firſt founders diy. 

of this knowledge, as the Painims fable, but that the moſt migh⸗ 

tie Low himſelke did firſtoꝛdaine it: foꝛ Adam and his fons were | 

all huſbandmen, Noe was a planter of vines, Abraham, Iſaac, and The fit 

lacob, were ſheepheards, Saul from his Alles, Dauid from his . 9 

ſheep, were called to the crowne, Elius ¢ Amos of ſheepherds were 0 

made pꝛophets.Ozias as we read, pꝛofeſſed hulbandzy. Ieſus the 

ſonne of Syrach commending bufbandzy aboue the reſt, faith be 

cuſtomablp dfed himfelfe to hold the plow fo dziue the cart,¢ to 

kespe tattell:but what need we maze? Our Sauiour Chꝛiſt hime 

felfe gloꝛieth to be the fon of a hulbandman, ¢ frameth bis paras 

bles of planting of vines, ol ſheepe ⁊ theepheards: mozeouer, as it 

is in Luke, our Loꝛd ſemeth to be a teacher of huſbandꝛy, Where 

he cheweth, that trees are to be digged about ; dunged, that they 

may pꝛoſper the better. Foꝛ ſith this knowledge is of all other 

molt innocent, æ without Which it is moſt plaine we are not üble 

to liue: the be men haue alwa yes imbꝛaced it, and the old Fa⸗ 

thers haue euer counted it very Colen · German to wiledomo. 

Cicero talleth it the Miſtris of Juſtice, diligence, and thꝛiftines: 

fone others call it the mother and nurle of all other arts. Koꝛ gew en 
whereas we map line without the other without this we are not Socher 8. 

able to ſuſtaine our life: beſides, the gaine that bereof arileth⸗ is nurſe of 

mot godlx, and leaſt ſubiett to enup, foꝛ it hath to deale with the all other 

earth, that reſtoꝛeth with gaine ſuch things as is committed bit Arts. 

to her, {pecially it it be furthered with the blelling of God. The 

onely gentlemanly way of entreaſing the houle, is the trade of 

hul bandꝛzy: and fz this cauſe they were alwayes accounted 

the perkecteſt Gentlemen, that, content with the liuing their 

Aunceſtoꝛs left them, liued in the Countrie of their Lands, The wor- 

not meddiing with kigging, chopping, and changing, no foe te ef 
king their lining by bandicrafts, M. Varro in his time, fapth, 77 928 

there was great complaint made, that the Fathers kozſaking 

the Plough and the Sickle, began to creepe into the Tone, 
and 



* The firſt Booke, entreating 
and bufied themſelues rather with Pageants and Pidſommer⸗ 
games, then leith the UAine yard of the Field, whereas the Goer 
uernours of Rome fo deuided the peere, as they aligned onely 
the ninth day for buſineſle of the Citic, the reſt of the time foꝛ 
the tillage of the Countrie, whereby being hardened with laboꝛ 
in peace, they might the better be able to abide the trauaile of 
warres. TAhich tountrie people were alwayes preferred befoze 
the people of the Citie, and moze Mobility thought to be in them 
that till the ground abꝛoad, then in thole that lung idely within 
the walles, ſpent their time vnder the ſhadow of the penthoufe: 
except aman will, with the common ſoꝛt, thinke it moze honeſt 
to get his liuing with the blond and calamitie of poꝛe ſoules, 02 
not daring to deale with the ſwoꝛd, to make his gains of mar⸗ 
chandize, and being a creature of the land, contrary to his kiade, 
giue himſelke to the rage of the Seas, and the pleaſure of the 
Tlindes, wandering like a bird, from ſhoꝛe ta ſhoꝛe, and country 
ts countrie, oꝛ to follow this godiy pꝛoſeſlion of bawling at a 
bar re, x fo2 gaine to open his iawes at euery bench. Surelp, as 
J fata before, this onely bath bene euer counted the innscenteſt 
trade of life ofall men, and in all ages. By huſbandꝛy were made 

Senel. z. rich thegodlp Fathers, abraham, Lot, lacob, andi Oab, and moſt 
certaine it is, that this pꝛofeſſion ¢ this gaine is moſt acceptable 
to God, when hee commanded Adam to till the ground, and to 
get his lining with the lweat of his bꝛowes Thus is huſbandꝛy 

Husban- of ſuch authoꝛity, as God with his open witneſſe hath allowed it, 
dry plear ang alter wards by his ſeruant Moles hath added his blefling vn⸗ 
805 to it, ſaving, will giue the ground my blelling in the firt pere, 
Leut. 26. and it ſhall bꝛing foꝛth the kruits of thꝛee peeres. And againe, It 

pou will keepe my commaundements, J will fend you raine in 
due feafon, and the earth ſhall pela her increaſe, and vour tries 
ſhall be loden with fruit, the thꝛeſhing time ſhall laſte till the 
vintage, and the vintage Hall endure till the ſolwwing time, pou. 
Thail eat pour bꝛead with plenteouſnes. Nhat can there be nom 
moꝛe pleaſant to a Chꝛiſtian man, than ts get his liuing by ſuch 
meanss as he knoweth doth pleafe God, and ta play the Philo⸗ 
fopher in the moſt wert contemplation of the benefits of Gad, 
and to ackuotulenge and reuerence the wiſdome ¢ ewe the 

ining 
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dluine Maieſtle, and his bounteouſneſle to mankinde, to gine 

ttankes and pꝛaiſe foꝛ his godnelle, the very hearbes and trea⸗ 
tures in the field in the meane time preaching vnto vs. 
Ni o. Bou frame me here of a huſbandman a dinine, and 
almoſt baing mee in minde to become a huſbandman, who als 
hates hitherto with the common ſoꝛt, accounted this butbande 
rie to be a beaſtip and beggarlp occupation. 
CON Oo. Mhat diuinitie there is in it, and what a field of 

the acknowledged benefits of God, pou haue heard. That the 
common ſoꝛt doe thinke it a beaſtly and beggerly kinde of life, 
it is no maruell, ſith the common people do neuer fudged right. 
The common people doe wonder at the pompe ol the Court, 
and iudge them koꝛ the happieſt men that deckt with gold and 
purple, are in greateſt fauour with Pꝛinces, and Olkicers, and 
Councelloꝛs to them, little knowing in the meane time lohat 
heapes ok ſoꝛowes lies hid vnder that bꝛaue ¢ glittering miferp, 
The common ſoꝛt peeferreth ſhamekull and beak! p delicaſie, be⸗ 
foze hone & vertuous labour, toying to conſume the night in 
dꝛunkennes, lechery, and billanp, and the dap in feepe paſtime, 
thinking ſuch happy as neither behold the vifing neg ſetting of 
the Sunne. But thole that are of ſounder iudgement, account 
the huſbandman moft happy, if they knew their owne keli⸗ 
titie, to whom the Earth in a karre quieter maner doth miniſter 
à ſufficient liuing. 

And though with gorgeous gates the building high, 
With earthly greetings alwayes doe not flow, 

Nor feeling garnifht gay vvithimagric, 
. Nor rich attire wee fee, nor coſtly fhow + : 
Jet ſtedfaſt ſtate and life vnskild of guile, 

With wealth ynough and Paſtures wide at will, 
And people ſtrong traind vp to paine and toile, 
And youth with diet ſmall contented ſtill, 

Where Godly zeale and vertues all did dwell; 
When luſtice laſt did bid the world farewell, . 

As the ost hath moſt grauely wꝛitten in the pꝛaiſe of the Georg.. 
huſbandman. Aglus Sophidius was iudged happp by the Ozacle 

of Apollo, betauſe he occupted a Imall toner of Arcadia, but pet 
ſufficient 



Who is happy. 

Horace, 

The firſt Booke, entreating 
lutfictent for his liueiod, where he {pent his like without euer 
comming abꝛoad: whaſe oꝛder of life ſycweth, that he was nets 
ther vered with greedy drſtre, neither with any other tronble ol 
minde, as Pliny witaeſſeth. But 4 holde pon to long with coms 
mendation of that whith of it ſelfe is ſuflicientiy commended. 
Halb, wife, J pray you let bs goe to dinner. * f 
METEL IA. ou Mall fir by and by. Cod mogrolv maiſter 

Rigo, I thought Xenoplutus had biene here, who bleth ta fetch 
my bufband away, he bath by chance bene nolu at home a werke 
oꝛ twaine, which ſome millibing, pꝛefer him to moſt painefull 
and troubleſome buũnes, pꝛocuring him to be fent in embatlage 
beyond the pillers of Hercules, and ( which they ſhould be loath 
fo beare theimſelues) they caſt all vpon his backe, as a common 
gackhoꝛſe, who being now old, reaſon would he would be {parcd 
and ſuffered to be in quiet, that being at the lat free front the 
kurmoiles of the woꝛld, he might gine himlelle te his pꝛapers, 
and prepare himſelle foꝛ heauen. 

Rico. It were meꝛe fos the benefit of his Country, that ma⸗ 
Ter Cono tame oftner to the court, but he is the ſeldomer there, 
bocauſe he taketh (uch pleaſure in his huſbandzy:howbeit, Z came 
foz no ſuch pur poſe, but onely to viũte him, being mp ald friend. 

CoN o. Poumuſt beare with a womans babling. 
Rico. J pray pon, ſince it is not pet dinner time, let vs 

walke about, that may view pour houſe till dinner be readie. 
Co No. It it pleaſe pou, 3 will helv pou any houſe, where F 

haue appointed my kingdome. 5 

Rico, oh furelp vou haue as happy and as pleaſaut a 
king dome as map be. 
Co xo. IAndœd J conleſſe my ſelfe happp in this, that content 

ing mp ſell with my poꝛe eſtate, J deſire no moze: fog as he faith. 
The man that molt doth heere polleſſc, 0 

Thou canſt not iuſtly happy name, 
But he whom God with gifts doth bleſſe, 

And well doth know to vſe the fame: 
Him maieſt chou rather rightly call, 

A happy man aboue them all. 
Surely I in this mp kingdom, oz rather pone cottage, fn n, 
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happy then a great ſoꝛt of kings e princes of the woꝛld, that are 
loꝛds of many ⁊ large dominions. Riches are not to be meaſured 
by their multitude, but by the mind of the polleſſoz. And as Da~ Who is rich. 
vid faith, a little is better with the godlp, then the great riches 

ol the wicked. Cincinatus occupied only 4.acres of ground · Socra- 

tes hauing but 20. Parkes in all the woꝛld, was counted a rich 
man. So J with Virgill doe commend great poſſeſſions, but had 

rather decupie little. Thereloꝛe lame not to ſe here the houſe of 
Lucullus 92 Hyrcius, which is fatd to be ſold foꝛ 4000000. H S. 

ſuch ſtately dwellings ¢ marble floꝛes, as Cicero faith, A deſpiſe. 
Rico. Hotwithſtanding, here is all things laire, and as 

it appeareth commodioullp built. hd ia 
CON o. oz mp part, J build my houſe, as thep ſav, accoꝛ⸗ 

ding ta my purſe, agræable to mp calling, ⁊ to my liuing. J will 
Hetv pou in oꝛder how 4 haue caſt it, following the aduiſe of H- 
comachus in Xenophon, whom Cicero doth greatly commend. ö 
And fick; the teat ol my boule bath mooued me to bulld it alter Ty order of 
this ſoꝛt. Cato would haue à man long in determination to punding ofa: 
build, but to plant and ſow out of hand. Our fathers heere bee houſe for the 
fore, obſerued the lame, and ſeemed ta follow the counceil of Counc, 
Cato and Columella, with whom agrerth alſo Plinie, that the 
owner build his houſe in god oder zſo as neither the houle be tw 
great for the land, noꝛ the land to much foz the houſe. And here⸗ 
in it is wꝛitten, that L. Lucullus, and Qu. Scæuola, were both to 
blame: foʒ one of them had a greater houſe then was anlwerable 
to his lining: the other, which was Scæuola, built a ſmaller houle 
then his liuing required, where both are vnpꝛofitable tothe ma⸗ 
ſker:foꝛ the great ruinous houſe, not only is moze chargeable in 
building, but alls atketh greater coſt in the maintaining. Again, 
ik the houſe be to litle, it will be a deſkruction ¢ loWe of pour toꝛne 
and fruit: therefoze it is greatly to purpoſe, in what loꝛt wer 
build e oꝛdamne cur boule. Cato wauld haue the houſe fo leated, 
as the apꝛe be god about it, and (it it may be) plated at the bot⸗ The feat of a 
tome ok a hill, ioking directly South, e in a wholeſome cogner. houſe. 
Varros minde is, to haue it placed toward the Eaſt, that it map 
haue the ſhadow in Summer , ¢ the Sunne in Minter: with 
whom Columellaagrecth ſaping, that if abilitie, ſerue ars 



Neighbour 
heod, 

The fitſt Booke ,entreating 
is to be wiſhed m a holeſeme place ( foꝛ Cato, as ſhall hereafter 
be ſhewed, would haue healthy ſtanding chicfelp regarded) with 
a fruitful mould, ſome part of it champion, ſome hillp, lying Eaſt 
02 South, well watered and wodded and ſtanding not facre off 
fram ſome hauen, oꝛ nauigable riuer, to the end he map tary and 
tranſpoꝛt ſuch things as him liſteth. Cornelius Tacitus uziteth 
that the Germans were wont to build their houſes, as the bili, 
the Riner, the Mod, oꝛ the Rake, would beſt ſuffer them. 

Rico. ereof 4 thinke ſpꝛang at the firſt ſo many ſur⸗ 
names as are at this day detiued from Pountaines, Atuers, 

Co N o. It map be, yet others do counſaile, in no caſe to 
fet your houſe nere a March, 03 a great Riuer: foꝛ the Fens 
and Marſtes, in the heat of the vtere do fend forth peſtilent and 
deadly dampes, and a great number of venomous creatures: 
which dying, for lacke of their olde moiſture, inkeneth the apꝛe, 
and bꝛædeth ſundzy and ſtrange diſeaſes. Homer affirmeth ver 
truly, that the avze which in the moꝛning cemmeth from the 
River, ts very vnhollome and dangerous: and therefoꝛe ik the 
houſe muſt needs be built neve a River, they would haue ſuch 
herde taken, as the Riner rather land on the back de of the 
houle, then befoꝛe it: and that the frunt of the boule be turned 
from the hurttull ¢ vnhsleſame winds, and placed towards the 
healthieſt quarters. Since all waters commonly with dampiſh 
bapours in Sommer, and ſtinking cold miſts in TAinter, except 
they be well purged with holeſome Nlindes, do infect both man 
and beaſt with peſtilence: beſt is it therefoze in god æ healthy 
plates, to fet the honſe toward the Eaſt, oꝛ the South in lu⸗ 
ſpetted atres to place them againſt the Rozth. From the Sea it 
is god to be as far as map he, betauſe the winds that blow from 
the ſea, are vnholeſome, and the ſpace lying betwirt vou and it, 
pelts alwayes a loathfome aire. ou muſt beware beſ des, that 
vou {ef not pour houſe by any great hie · way, ici vou be molt⸗ 
ſted with pallengers, and troubled oftentimes lolth moze gueſts 
then pow would haue. 5 
Rico. As far as rtmember, ald fellswes did meaſuxe the 

godnes of their dwelling, dy the qualities of their neighbours. 
CONO. 
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Co No. You fap very well: indeed J had almoſt foꝛgotten 

it, à froward knaue to a mans neighbour, is not one of the leaſt 
miſchiofes, as ſhalbe fapd in the end of this boke. J haue knowne 
ſundꝛy god men, deſirous of quietneſle, that haue foꝛſaken god 
dwellings, rather then they would abide the iniuries and trou⸗ 
bles ot ſuch companions: wherekoze Heliodus had fome reaſon 
in ſaping: 

As great a miſchiefe is a froward knaue, 
As is the ioy a neighbour good to haue. 

But pou maruell what J meane by ſuch a long preamble, ſure⸗ 
ly I am the longer in this matter, becauſe pou ſhould vnder ſtand 
the reaſon ol building of my houle. Foz whereas there are ſun⸗ 
dep purpoſes of building; ſome build fog pleaſure, foie for Wane 
fonneffe, and ſome foꝛ neceffitie, J thought it god to recite the 
minds of the old wꝛiters, concerning the building of a houſe. And 
when as euerp one will not ſuffer {uch curioſttie as they require 
in the placing ofa houſe, ſome building vpon riuers, ſome with⸗ 
out oꝛ within the arſh wals, who cannot hun the neighbozban 
ofthe riuer oꝛ the ſea, ſome in lakes, ſome in woods, & ſome buil⸗ 
ding vpon mountaines, are dꝛiuen to ſupply the defect of naturs 
with art t induſtrie: A mp ſelke, ſith J can by no means auoid ths 
neereneſſe of the riuer, do ſieke as much as in me lies, to turne as 
wap the diſcommodities: and becauſe J feele the diſcommoditie of 
the rifing ok the floods, J haue ſet my houſe in this place without 
the banks, x mounted it as high as J could: and leſt the rage of 
the water, and force of the ile Mould beare it awap, J haue plans 
ted round about it great trees:and that J might (hun the damps 
of the ground, and the blaſts of vnwholſome winds, J haue ture 
ned my doꝛes and my windowes to the whollomelk quarters, 

Rico, Surelp, either pou, oꝛ pour anceſtoꝛs haue both cont: 
modiouſly and handlomelp placed this houſeʒ foꝛ the front is dou⸗ 
ble, one part loking towards the Galt, the other towards the 
South, and ſo built with Galeries and Gables, as it both recei⸗ 
ueth the Sunne in Minter, and the ſhadow in Summer: be⸗ 
fides, you haue a faire Poꝛch as vou enter in, that ktepeth away 
the winde and the raine from the doe. 
CON o. All che one de, if pou marke it, where the front is. 

15 Ipeth 



The firt Booke, entreating 
lleth South, reteiuing from the firtt comer, the riſing of the fun 
in Winter, veclining ſomewhat from the Weit, whereby it is 
arme in winter, and not troubled with ouer · great heat in ſom⸗ 
mer: foꝛ this Kinde of buiding hath an equall medly of the win⸗ 
ter windes t ſommer windes ſo that it receiueth the cole winds 
in ſommer, and is not ſubiec to the bitter blaſts in winter. 
Rico. Some part of the building, me thinketh, is after the 

Italian manner. 
CO RN O. Some part offt being ruineus, 3 built after my fais. 

tie, and fuch as J found ſound, J thought enough foz mee to 
Keepe in reparations. 

Rico. § pꝛay pou, pꝛocted to deſcribing of the reſt. This bale 
court ſeemes to be after the Italian faſhion, with two gates. 
Co No. This Court thus deuiſed my ſelfe. Bere was a kind 

of Court befoꝛe, but not fo tommodious: theretoꝛe J made a 
fquare wall here with a great gate, foꝛ the bꝛinging in of my cas 
riages, a leſſer foꝛ people to paſſe in t᷑ out. An the bois plate here 
beſides the poꝛch, 4 haue made a litte inalke,coucred with a Ame, 
with diuers feats in it foꝛ ſhadow, where man times walke ⁊ 
talke with ſuch ſuters as J haue: J haue init a table of Gone to 
fap vpon when Zam diſpoſed. Ouer againſt the gate, as pou fie, 
at the ſouth foe of the Court, there is a Bake · houſe, ⁊ à Cores 
mill, with Ouens foꝛ bꝛead, other baked meates there is alſo a 
Bꝛewhouſe, with an Oaſt foꝛ dꝛying of malt to make bere with. 
Rico, Surelp, all verp handlome, and in very god oꝛder. 
CO No. Theſe offices ( foꝛ feare of fire) vou ſe, are all ſeuered 

from the honfe:there is hereunts adioyning a faire Mell. which 
belides the ſeruice here, doth alſo lerue my Kitchin, and other 
houſes of office: foꝛ within the boule, J haue neither Nell nog 
Fountaine, which is a great diſcommodity, ſuch as J would give 
n great deale of money to remedie, both for health ¢ cwlencs in 
ſommer and koꝛ watering my Gardens ¢ Oꝛchards. Mater is 
one or the pꝛincipaleſt things to be cared foꝛ, as the greateſt cauſe 
of health both in man ¢ beaſt: but this want is ſupplied partly by 
a god Mell without, z partly by Ceſternes, receiuing the raine 
water that fals in certaine Conduits and Pipes, which water is 
moſt wholeſome foꝛ the body: and beũde, the riuer is not far oft. 

RIG Os. 
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Rico. Come on J prap pou, let bs fee this back - houle, 4 

heare that pou haue a new fachioned Mill, or pour owe deute. 
Co N o. You ſhall ſe it. VUhen as in a great houle, ther is 

great need of Coꝛne milles, and the common Milles being karre 
ort, the wap foule, and J at mine obon libertie to grind at home, 
oꝛ where J lift, thinking to make a Pill here at home, when nei⸗ 
ther place noꝛ authoꝛitie will ſerue mer to build either a water 
mill oꝛ a wind mill, and a Querne, oꝛ a hand mill. doth but a litle 
god: and to build a hoꝛſe mill were moꝛe troubieſome. UMUhen 1 
fain the wheeles that they ble to dꝛaw water with, turned with 
Alles oꝛ men, I thought in the like ſoꝛt the Lubeele of a mil might 
be turned, x after this fort deuiled J this engine, which a couple 
of Alles, guided by a bop, doe eaſily turne, and make very fine 
meale, ſufficient foꝛ mine owne houſe, and moſt times loʒ my 
neighbours, whom J ſutfer to grinde toll fre. 
Rico. Surelp like well pour deuiee. Mhat will not the 

diligence of man being to palls⸗ 
CON o. J finde it profitable vnto me, but betauſe it is not 

the ſpeedieſt way of grinding, J haue belive a hoꝛſe · mill, which 
if need require, is turned about with a Jade oz two. 

Rico. X, here is a great lead placed handſomip in a bꝛick 
furnace in the cozner, which J thinke ſerueth to bꝛew withall. 
Con o. Inderd, to that end it is moſt occupied, but it ſerueth 

other turnes beſide. a 
Rico. There is a Hopper (me thinketh) ouer the top of 

the Oaſt: where to ſerueth tt z 
Co No. It ſerueth to conuep downe the Malt, after it is twas 

tered vnto the hairecloth, where it is dꝛyed. 
Rico» VMherefoꝛe ſerueth that great Tunne⸗ 
Co N o. To water the Barley in, when nerd is, otherwiſe 
it ſerueth fora math fat. Herebyis a bake-houle, and a paſtrie 
with two Duens, one ſeruing foz honlehold bꝛead, the other foꝛ 
manchet foꝛ mine owne table, and foꝛ tarts and fine bakemeats. 
Here are alſo troughs to kæpe meale in, and troughs to lap lea⸗ 
uen in, and there is afatre table to mould vpon. 
Rico. All is handſome: but what meanes this bullding 

about pour Court; 
B 2 CON o. 
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fheds, Tunnes, x Ueſſels, foꝛ Wine, Bere, and Mater, Pipes, 
CTonnels, and fuch line, Mall like wiſe be ſhewed you, when you 
come to the Bꝛewhouſe, x MN ineſeller: with Colerakes, Siucs, 
Serters, Woulting⸗tubs, Boulters, that pou thal fein the Back⸗ 
hotiſe, and inſkruments fo2 all other purpoles, laid vp euery one 
in his place, till they be to be occupied: foꝛ it is berp neccſlary to 
haue of euery fort two, às the number of pour ſeruants and nce 
ceſlitie requires, that it one be loft oꝛ bꝛoken, vou be not dꝛiuen 
to gee a boꝛrowing, oꝛ to leaue pour woꝛke wherby pour men 
ſhalbe idle, while pour toles be afeking : foꝛ to runne cuery dap 
fo get new, is not foꝛ a huſbands profit. Beũtde in the mean tune 
pout ſeruants loiter. and loſe moꝛe then the value of their tles. 
RI G O. Truely they be all placed in god oꝛder. 
Co No. place firſt by themſelues, ſuch as are moſt in vſe, that 

they may be the readier, ⁊ next to them ſuch as be occupied once a 
moneth , oꝛ in a pere: gine the keeping of them all by tale, to my 
ſteward oꝛ my bapliffe, that they may deliver them out as nerd 
is, and lay them vp againe, and charge them in any cafe to lobe to 
them euery moneth, that they may mend what is amie inthem. 
Ric o. Oꝛder is a iolly fellow, and no gaodlier a thing in a 

man, then to do euerp thing oꝛderly, and to lay vp euerp thing in 
ſuch oꝛder, as it may readily be kound: ol which a ſingular exam⸗ 
ple doth Iſcomachus ſhew in Nenophon, in his Phinician barke, 
wherein a wonder it is to fee what a deale of ſtuſfe hee had bes 
owed in fo ſmall a veſlell:he carried with him all the furniture 
that à man ſhould need, and euery thing in (uch oꝛder placed, as 
they were at hand when need was, without any trouble. 
CoN o. my ſelfe haue an inuentoꝛv ot all my hulbandꝛy inte 

plements and fo bath mp Waily and his wife: my Steward hath 
the kepof the ſtoꝛehouſe, and deliuers out and recciues as J told 
vou what euerx man neds : for. 4 Hiillingly neither boꝛrom noꝛ 
lend:ã haue a neighboꝛ oꝛ twaine of whom ſometune J boꝛoſd, 
and lend againe: but except them to none as Cato feacheth me. 
RI GO. The ſame Cato alſo, as J remember, teacheth to knotu 

à mans huſbandꝛy by his twics, ⁊ therfoꝛe by your great number 
ok twles, a man map gueſle you haue a great deale of occupying. 
Co N. The double ntunber of them makes the muſter the 

N05 5 greater; 
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greater: othertule, ik there were but to ſcrur the turne thex 
Would not ſeeme lo manp. 

Rico. J pap pou goe fortvard with your delcription. 
CON O. Bou fea vopd tome hekoze the Ritchin, which is 

an entrie beth to the Ritchin, to the Folkes chamber, and to 
the Dre-houtes, fo that tf any mistoꝛtune happen to the cattell 
in the night, my men may lpeerdilp helpe them. ) 

Ric O. The thitchin is very well handled,in that pou haue en Kit- 
fo well pargetted the rofte, chin 

Cono, It is becauſe 4 haue a great number of ſeruants, 
which foz lecke of other rome doe dine and ſup here: belide, the 
pargetting o2 ſerling, is a god ſafetie againſt fire. 

Ric O. Mere is a god handſome role by the chimney, well 
ſtoꝛed with red erring, Bacon, and Bartilmas beefe, there is 
alſo a handſome Sincke by the Ritchin. 

Co N o. Chis lettiſed wall that you fe, ioyneth to my Ways 
liffes chamber, ſo that hee may (e what is dane in the Ritchin, 
und about the boule. Hereunto is allo ioyned my Varder, a vault Larder, 
with thꝛer romes, one ſeruing for Butter and Milte, the other 
koꝛ Beere and Uline, the third for to keepe, Fleſb in: here haue 
J no windowes to the South, noz to the Melt, but all to the 
Noꝛth, and to the Caſt, becauſe theſe quarters are leaſt ſubiect 
fo coꝛruption, and will longeſt pꝛelerue any thing. Aboue in the 
loft ponder, doe J lay my coꝛne, vpon a faire floꝛe, clofelp fenced Cornelofe, 
and fieled againſt Mile, receluing the light by Latte windowes 
from the Poꝛth. Bard bp, is another lolt very cloſe, with lite Appleloft. 
windowes toward the Porth, leruing foꝛ my kruit: for that 
quarter is cold, and not moyſt, whereby it pꝛelerues beſt, both 
Meat, Toꝛne, and Fruit. ow if pou will goe thꝛough this doꝛe, 
pou may behold the back ide of my houle: loc here a faire thꝛe⸗ 
ching floꝛe, whereupon my coꝛne is ſundꝛy times thꝛeſhed, fans 
ned, and winnowed, and manp other things done, chiellp inthe 
winter moꝛnings, though J haue beũde a thꝛeching place in 
mp barne, Di. cach fide ave lodgings foz mp Scruants » 
and other romes and lofts for. Straw and Fodder for my 
Cattell: and there by the Stables, are alſo Seruants lodg⸗ 
ings on euere fide, and ae chan neve the Ritehin, 

ont 4 and 
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and the walhing houle. You fee this foꝛeſtall clofed round about, 
ta the end that the cattell, when they be watred and put foꝛth, 
while their houſes be made cleane, map be in ſafety. And here F 
kœpe alſo Gæſe, Duckes, Peacockes, Turkicockes, t other poul⸗ 
trey. It is as pou ſte, ſo encloſed with ſtables, barncs, and other 
hauſes, that nothing can get out. Varro will in any caſe haue two 
Courts, an inner court with a little pond in it of ſtanding water, 
o2 running water, in manner ofa Fiſhpond, and there he would 
haue Worle and Dren, comming from the field, oꝛ able, to be 
watered and waſhed, z to ſerue like wiſe foꝛ Shepe, wine, and 
@ele. In the vtter Court would hee haue à lake to caſt in 
wheelies, ſtaues, and pœces of timber, foꝛ inſtruments of huſban⸗ 
day, that they might there be ſeaſoned. This Court he would 
haue often ſtrawed with ſtraw, and chaffe,that being trampled 
with cattell, it may ſerue to lap vpon the ground. Bon fe in this 
court a double dounghill, one of them newly thꝛomen out of the 
fables, an other old, and ſeruing foꝛ the feld: foꝛ new doung is 
nothing ſo god as the old, foꝛ manuring ofthe ground. 

Rico. hat meanes theſe twigges, bowes, and ſtrawes, 
caft vpon the poung 7 

Co N o. This pꝛeſerues the doung, that the iuyte that the 
ground requires, be not ſucked out of the ſunne: and hither alſo 
runs the water from the Laundꝛy to maiſt it the better. Varro 
would haue here alſo a lodging foꝛ ſeruants: But leaſt we tarry 
tw long among the dounghils, let vs goe fe the other buildings 
about the Court. Theſe great romes that pou ſe, be Barnes to 
lap Cozne in: in ſome places they bfe houſes, in others againe, 
ſtackes, let bpon pops, which they call mowes : but the houſes 
are a great deale better. Next to the Barnes, are the Stables, 
ffanding arolw round about the court. And becaufe Virgil would 
haue the ſtable ſtand toward the South, and Vitruuius, nœre the 
fire, 3 haue followed their oꝛder in building my ſtables. And firſt 
haue 3 ſet here mp able foꝛ mytart· hoꝛſe. J haue another fable 
neere my obne lodging, foꝛ my hoꝛſes of ſeruice, and hackneies. 

RI O. That ſœmeth to be very handſomely built. 
€ oN o. The next are houſes foꝛ my fhepe,¢ next them foꝛ 

kine, calues, and heykers. There is a hog Hie with twe wero: 
02 
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foz my farrowing ſowis, the other koꝛ Hogs, and boares. There 
is aiſo a third ſtie, not farre from the walhhouſe, foꝛ the latting of 
myoꝛkes: euery kinde hath their keepers lying nere them, that 
they map be at hand whatſoeuer chaunceth. Laſt of all, there 
Hands my Haybarne, which hath in the vpper romes my Hap, x 
beneath, waines, carts, carres, waggons, coaches, harrolos, fleds, 
plowes, rowlers, whœles, naues, vokcs, rakes, plowbeames, and 
ſuch like, which are there Cafe from wet, and from pillerers. 
R1Go- J pꝛap pou, who doth loke to all this geare, and 

keepeth euery man to bis woꝛke ? 
CoN o. Mp Bailitfe, as J told pou before oucrfeth both my 

Woꝛke and my woꝛkemen: beſides, J haue a Steward that los 
keth to the receauing of mp reuenues and commodities. 
Ric o. Pour bailiffe had nerd to be a ſkilful and truſty man. 
CoN 0. Bon fap true, ſoꝛ as Xenophon ſaith, the choyſe of a 

Bailiffe and a Phiſition ought to be one: vou mult chafe ſuch a 
one, as being a very expert huſbandman, may wel be able to take The 
the charge, and not to be ignoꝛant of thole things himſelle, that he e 
commandeth others to do, foꝛ nothing is well taught oꝛ learned, husbaadry 
without example. Foz as Cato ſaith ef a huſband of the old 
ſtampe, it goeth ill with that maſter whom the Bapliffe muſt 
teach. As Iſcomachus being demaunded of Socrates, whether her 
would bupe a Bayliffe, as he would hire a ſmith.oꝛ rather teach 
him himſelfe at home:? Me anlwered, he would haue him of his 
owne teaching. 

Rico, But this is after the old woꝛld, wherein no man was 
bnristlfull : but it is a wonder, how pou that haue al wapes bene 
bꝛought vp in princes alf ires, could in theſe dayes when verp 
kew, ercept plswomen, and ſuch as bane no other trade of life, haue 
any ſatil in it) apply pour mind fo vnto it, as a man would thinke 
vou had neuer minded any other pꝛokeſſion. 
Co NO Surelp, A think he Hal neuer haue a god Bailiffe, that 

is not able himlelfe to iudge ſtzilfully of him: noꝛ let him euer 
thinke to haue his woꝛke well done, that knoweth not hold, noꝛ 
which way things ought to be done, but muſt be faine to learne 
of his man: foꝛ there is none can iudge of a woꝛke, but a woꝛke⸗ 
man. Thereloꝛe in the chovle of a Batliffe, would * 

9 
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wha things chiefly confidercd: that he be louing, dillgent, meet to rule, 
things aud truſtie, t iẽ vou will adde a fiſt, 4 am well contented, that is, 
oughtto that he be not giuen to dꝛunkenneſle: foꝛ a dꝛunken man lofeth 
15 of with his memoꝛp, the regard ok his dutie. I do not enquire whe⸗ 
husbandry ther hee haue bene brought bp ciuilly oꝛ dainteip, but 3 would 

haue hum a hard fellow, brought vp from his child ho to labsur, 
and one that were thꝛoughly well lailled, ol a meane age, chat he 
be not vnwilling fo woꝛke for pouth, noz bnable to traueile foz 
age. I would haue him haue ſome ſaill in car pentrie, that it there 
happen to be any thing broken about his Stables, his Carts, oz 
anp other his inſtruments, he might ſpredily mend them, ¢ that 
he could mend Cialis and Hedges. J would haue him alſo not 
vnſkilfull in the diſeaſes of Cattell: ſuch s one as bath beene 
brought vp with ſailfull huſbands, will prove merteſt to haue 
charge. oꝛ there be a great number, that though they be ſdilfuil 
enough in their pꝛokeſlion, yet haue thep not gouernment in them: 
but eyther vſing to much ſharpeneſle, oꝛ to much gentlenes fos 
wards ſuch as be vnder them, dor hinder the pꝛoſit of their ma⸗ 
fet: and ther ekoꝛe J would haue a Wailiffe well tries before he 
be taken: neither is it onciy to be ſought, whether he be feiifail 
in this cratt, but whether he be truſtie and louing to his Paſter, 
without which, he is not woꝛth a ruſh, though his ſkill be neuer 
fo. great. And chiefelp he muſt be lkiltẽull in this, to know what 
Woꝛke is merteſt for euer man: foꝛ ſome woꝛks require ſtrength 
moze then ſkill, and others, otherbuile. And therefore in appoin⸗ 
ting of theſe, he onght to haue great iudgement t gad diſccetion, 
which hee cannot haue, except he haue god ſtzill. Wherefore a- 
Bailiffe is as well to be taught; as a Smith, oꝛa Carpenter: 
and the knowledge of huſbandꝛy is greater ⁊ of moꝛe diſſicultie: 
Wherefore J meruaile, that in this ſo neceſtarp an occupation. 
there are found fo few Walkers and ꝛentices. 
RIS o. Perhaps the tebiouſneſſe and hardneſſe thereot dꝛi⸗ 
ueth them away. 1 U 
Oo No. Mhp: haue not Oꝛatoꝛs bene likewiſe dꝛiuen as 
wapẽ foꝛ as Cicero faith, there bath bin no per fect Oꝛatoꝛ found. 
Rico. OF whom would pou haue pour Balliffe to be taught? 
o xo. Sour queſtion is god, will ſhew you, though ring 

> 
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ke haue taught what belongeth to a huſband in all things, nets 
ther hall pou finde many ſkilfull in everp popnt. Thereloꝛe he 
that ſhall be a Bailiffe, muſt be taught by degrees, he mot fick 
begin when he is a childe, with keeping ol Sheepe or Swine, and "be reg 
when he is eider, with dꝛours of Cattell, and keeping of Poꝛſe: Bali. 
he muſt learne next to digge, to thꝛeſhyto ſet, to ſome, to hedge, to 
biuld, to mend fach things as are bꝛoken, to play the butcher, ta 
giue dꝛinkes and medieines to ſicke Cattell, and ſuch other like 
things. And thus muſt he precede from one to another. 

RI O. Bau ſhew ince wonderkull Philoſophie. 
Co N o. As ¥ ſaid at the firſt, his beſt age is betwixt thirtie 

and thꝛerſcoꝛe: foꝛ the flames of luſty pouth beginning to abate, 
he will not be fo hot in his wwing: fo wWhiles he followes that 
game, he will haue no minde but of his minion, neither Mall any 
reward be ſo welcome vnto him, as the frutt of his fancie, noꝛ 
any griefe ſo great to him, as the failing of his deſire. Ihe onte 
pale thꝛerſcoꝛe, he waxeth llothfull æ vnable to labour: for J had 
rather haus the woꝛke of a painefuil æ diligent Bailiffe, then the 
ſeruice of a great number of flothfull lubbers: as he that had raz 
ther haue a Lion captaine ouer arts, then a Hart captaine ouer 
Lions. This muſt chiefip be loked vnto ( ſince earely going to 
woꝛke is a great matter) that the Bailiffe be a god riſer, x that, 
ſupplying his Maſters place, he map be firſt vp in the mozning, 
and the laſt that goeth to bed, r that he fee the dooꝛes fat locked. 
und euery man in bed, that the cattell haue meat enough, e be well 
littured, that he fet kozward, accoꝛding to the time of the peere, 
ſuch as do loyter in their laboꝛ, that he himſelfe go luſtily befo2e, 
that he ſuffer no man, after it is day, to lag behind, but that they 
follow the Bailiffe luſtily with a courage as it he were their cap, 
taine in aſtzkirmiſh: and that he bie ſundꝛydemſes to cheere them 
vp in their laboꝛ, ſometime to helpe him that fainteth, to take his 
taole out of his hand, & labour luſtily before him. And as a carc⸗ 
full ſherpheard, earely carrying out his ſherpe, ¢ binging them 
homo late, looketh that he leaue none of his flacke behinde him: 
fo likewiſe ought a good Baꝛiliffe to carry out his men e to haue 
good regard ouer them. Ik anp of them be hurt oꝛ ſicke, let him 
Idake to the dꝛeſſing ol them, and if they be very ſicke, to carry 
ban them 
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them to the fiche folies lodging, ¢ to ſte that they be well oꝛde⸗ 
red:and ts that vſe haue J built ponder boule that pou fe remo⸗ 
ued from the other butluings, that the ſicke may be had thither 
€ lo ed vnto, ſpeciallꝑ if theic diſeaſes be contagious, leaſt other 
fhould be infected. It is the Maiſters dutie to haue ſuch regard 
of the health of his ſeruants, that their ſickenes may be pꝛeuen⸗ 
ted by god medicines t god looking to: as to ſi that their meate 
and dꝛinke be wholeſome t god. and giuen in due ſeaſon: beide, 
that the Bapliffe eate his meat with them, and not by bimlelfe, 
whereby it ſhall be the better oꝛdered. And becauſe Phiſttians 
are not alwayes at hand in the country, it behoueth to vſe ſuch ree 
medies, as experience hath taught, ⁊ {uch as haue holpen others 
of like diſeales. Thoſe that labour in the Sunne (becauſe the 
Sunne hurteth the body ¢ vaines) their diet muſt be the thinner, 
that they make not to great meales.but eate litic and often: this 
oꝛder keepeth them in health, ⁊ helpeth digeſtion. Some do ble 
to giue NMoꝛmewad · Mine, oꝛ pottage made of Mozmewod. 
It is very neceſſarp foꝛ them ſomtimes fo recreate themſelues, 
fo that in the meane while they giue not themſelues to naughti⸗ 
neſſe. There muſt be heed taken, that they dꝛinke not when they 
be hot, noꝛ lye vpon the cold ground: if their water be not god, 
it muſt be well puriſied. It is very god alſo to let them dzinke 
barley water. Ne muſt remember that ſeruants be men: bes 
Goes, ſuch god loking to, will bead a greater god will ¢ dutie, 
and lightly they will ſerue the faithfuller and better when they 
haue their health, which haue had god cherriſhing in their fickee 
nelle: and beſides ( Which is not well obſerued in greater goner⸗ 
noꝛs) the Bailiffe mutt bewars that he deale not to cruelly, noꝛ 
to gently with them, that he alwayes make much of thole that 
be diligent t painetull, that he be not tw haſtie with the woꝛſer 
fozt,that they may rather reuerence him foꝛ his ſeneritie, then 
hate him foꝛ bis crueltie, which he thall eaſely bꝛing to pale, tf 
he rather beware that they offend not, then after their offence, 
te late, to punich them. Foz there is none fo gad a bꝛidle foꝛ an 
euill deſpoſed perſon, as to let him alwapes be occupied. So that 
Catoes faping heerein is moſt true, that men in doing nothing, 
learne to deg euill. Let them haue their allowance, and cod 
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meate in due ſeaſon, let them alwapes feed together in one place, 
and the Balliffe with them, that he may be an example to them 
of all thꝛiftines. It he finde any of them to haue laboured painc⸗ 
fully and trulp, let him giue them a good countenance, and en⸗ 
courage them with rewards, to make them the willinger to dse 
their dutie: belive, let him looke that they bee rather well cle 
thed, then curioullp apparelled, that their garments map keeps 
them from the colde ¢ the raine: let their wages be well paied 
them, that the want thereof be no excuſe fo2 them to lopter in 
their labour. And as meat and appar ell is neceflarp for them, fo 
lite wotſe is coꝛrection. oꝛ the wile man faith, giue a Hoꝛſe the 

inhip, an Alle the ſnatfle, and a Foole the rod. And againe, he 
that deales too gently with his ſeruants, Mall make them in the 
end ſtubboꝛne and froward. Aboue all things let him (ce that they 

feare God, let him in no wile luffer them to ſweare, oꝛ to blal⸗ 
pheme, noꝛ to bfe filthy oꝛ vngodiy {piech : but let him pꝛouide 
that they bee inſteucted in the Catechilme, that they vile pꝛaper, 

that they goe to Sermons vpon the holy dapes, and receiue the 
Sacraments at times appointed, that they be not hunters of 
Alehoutes oꝛ euill company, Foꝛ, as the Poet ſayth, it is law⸗ 

full to be well occupied, euen on the Feſtiuall daies. Uhen they 

haue ſerued God, ¢ dined, let them walke abꝛoad in the ground, 
let them looke there be no Cattell in the Coꝛne, and ſtop ſuch 

gaps as they finde open, and locke that their Cattell be in fafetp 

abꝛoad. To be thogt,the Bailiffe muſt in all theſe matters be, as 
it were a Bishop, oꝛ a Maſter of the woꝛkes, ſo ſhall euery man 
the better doe the woꝛke that belongeth vnto hun. The Bailiffe 
muſt neuer be front their herles, leaſt in his abfence they fall to 

loptering, neither mutt her ſuffer them any time to be idle: hie 

himſellfe mutt not be giuen to dꝛinking 02 gaming, noꝛ to hunting 
oz fiching, except foꝛ his maſters profit: let hun very ſeldome en⸗ 

tertaine any gueſts, except thep be of his maſters retinew: let 

hum not bettolw his maſters money about his owne merchandize, 
foꝛ ſuch kinde of bargaining makes him the flacker in his dutie, 

and maketh his accompts ſeldome fall out iuſt. Aboue ali things 

this is to be wilhed in the Bailiffe, that he do not thinke himlelke 
wiler then his maſter, oꝛ ſuppoſe himſelle to haue moze Caiil th be 



The Bay- 
liffes wife. 

The firſt Booke, entreating 
he bath, ¢ that her al wales ſecke to lcarne (uch things as he is ig⸗ 
noꝛant of. oꝛ as it is very pꝛoſitable to do any thing ſdʒilfullx, ſo 
is it moze hurtful to ds it vntowardly. Columella had rather haue 
a Bailiffe that could neither read noꝛ wꝛite, fo that his memoꝛy 
be god: for ſuch a Batlifte (ſaith he) will oltner bꝛing his Mais 
ſter monv, then a boke: betauſe (not able to wꝛite) he cannot fo 
eaſily frame a falſe account. The Bapliffes wife muſt alwaies 
be with him, that he may keep him from running at rouers, and 
may helpe him in his labours: her age mutt be (ack alſo, as we 
required in the Bayliffe betoꝛe, ſhe mutt be painful, healthy, care⸗ 
full, æ honeſt, he muſt not be to ill fauoꝛ ed, leſt He be loathſome 
vnts him, noꝛ fo beautifull, tett hee doat to much vpon her, and 
keepe home when he heuld be abꝛoad. Sher muſt in the meane 
time loke ts the Kitchin, and to other woꝛks at home, gouerne 
the aides, and keepe them at their wozke, loke to their necels 
faries, and giue them their allowante. 

RI G o. Mou ſirme to me here, to make the Bapliffe a Dats 
ter, and the Maiſter a Bapliffe. 

Con o. This age of ours, quite toꝛrupted with delicatie and 
daintines, litle regardeth the honeſtt profitable oꝛders of our foꝛe⸗ 
fathers: foꝛ in thoſe bates the Maiſters themſelues plaid the hul⸗ 
bands, € thought it nat te goe well with that aiſter that muſt 
be taught by his Bapliffe, as Cato witneſſeth, & Varro alfo come 
plaineth, that the huſbands in his daies had foꝛſaken the plow t 
the fithe, € gotten themſelues within the walls, and ſpent their 
time rather in mapgames ¢ midſummer ſights, then with tilling 
the ground, oꝛ planting of Wines. Thereloꝛe Cato ¢ the old wꝛi⸗ 
ters, do attribute many things to the aiſter, that we aſigne ta 
the Bail ite. And J, though J ſeeme to put the charge ol the houſ⸗ 
hold in the hands ef my Bayliffe, pet wil J my felfe be ouerſeer, 
and haue euerp thing done as J appoint, entreating gently( as 4 
taught the Baplife afoꝛe) both the Bailife ¢ my labourers, regar⸗ 
ding moze their labour then my gaines. But J carrp pou about 
to long, being faſting, J pꝛay pou let vs gae to dinner: pou ſhall 
not dine at Court to dap, neither meant 3 to ſhebo pou, as pou fee, 
the palace of Lucullus, but the poꝛe cotage of Cincinatus, Abdolo- 
minus, oz Laertes. Here pou ſ the romes foz my baer 

euered 
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ſeuered from mine olon houſe, but pet ſo, as map eaſilp fe what 
they doe. Mere J and my wife, with our houſehold ſeruants lie. 

Rico. All very excellently well as map be, there is nos 
thing wanting that is to be wiſhed foꝛ. Miſtriſle Metella, you 
trouble pour (clfe tw much, like Martha, about the pꝛauiding of 
pour dinner. J 1 

METELLA. Mot a whit Sir, pou muſt be contented with 
Countrey fare, pou Hall neither haue red Deere, Parchpaine, 
noꝛ Sturgion, noz any Courtiers fare: but an Egge, anda 
Pallet, a Pullet, oz apece of Lambe, 

Rico. This diet contenteth me aboue all other. 
Cono. Fall ta it then, and tell me hobo pou like our coun⸗ 

trey Mine. 
Rico, Surely it palleth either wine ol Oꝛleans, oꝛ Aniow:⁊ did 

not thinke ta haue found fo geod a cup of wine in thefe quarters. 
Co No. Cho huſbandꝛr, and good ſeaſon of the perre doth 

pteld the flame. 
RI Go. Mell, we ft feo long at dinner: the weather being 

ſo faire and ſo pleaſant abꝛoad, it is a ſhame to fit any longer, but 
to Walke out and loke vpon pour ground. 
Cox o. The weather being faire, vou bꝛing a hoꝛſe to the 

ſteld (as they fap ) when vou ſpeake to me of going abꝛoad: foꝛ Z 
my ſelle, i the weather oꝛ buſineſte do not let me, am cuerp dap, 
accoꝛding to Catoes counfel, abꝛoad in my ground: ¢ if it pleale 
vou, 4 will carry vou abꝛoad and ſbew pou my ground. Wou muk 
not lok to ſe the great countries af Metellus, oꝛ Lucullus, but the 
poſleſſions of a pwze country man, that contented with his tafe 
would be as he is, would not change lines with the Emperour. 

RI G o. A pꝛàp pou let me heare pour opinion of the field and Of be rl. 
the tilture thereof: koꝛ 3 fe pou area perfect huſband, and no⸗ ling and 
thing onfstifull, J haue a great delire to heare ſome rules, and husban- 
ſuch as ſerue our turne beſt. ding of the 

Co N o. 3f it bee a ſhame foꝛ an appꝛentiſe at the Lalo, and a Su. 
pleader of cauſes, to be ignozant of the law wherein he dealeth, 
a greater ſhame is it foꝛ a pꝛofeſloꝛ of huſbandꝛy, to be vnſxilfull 
in the ground whereon his whole trade lyeth. How is he able to 
udge vpꝛightly in hulbandꝛy, that knowes not whirh way to he 
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The firft Booke, entreating 
his land! The pꝛoleſloꝛs of all other arts, do commonly keepe fo 

1 themſeluts, ſuch things as be the chiele myſteries of their knows 
thehuf ledge. Contratiwiſe, the huſbandman reiopceth to haue euer 
bandman, hody made pꝛiuy to bis (kill, ¢ being demaunded in what ſoꝛt he 

doth this and that, he gladly declareth his whole dealing in cuerp 
point: ſuch god natured men doth this knowledge make. J haue 
oꝛdered mp ground here, accoꝛding to the diligence of the old Fa⸗ 
thers, rather then foꝛ the wantonnes of theſe times. Therekoꝛe 

The de- J will firſt Hew pou their opinions, and afterwards mine owne 
grees and fantie. Firſt, Cato appointed nine degrees of the land in Italy. 
fores of The firſt, the Uineyard, that yeeldeth much and good wine: the 
ground, next the well Watered Garden: the third, the Willow Groue: 

the fourth, the Oliue trees: the fift, fez Meddow: the firt, Come 
ground : the ſeauenth, foꝛ Copie ground: the eight, foꝛ Timber 
trees : the laſt foꝛ Maſt. But theſe tegrees, as Varro ſapth, are 
not generally allowed of neither haue we the ble of them all in 
theſe countries: but make moſt account of ſuch land as ſerueth 
foꝛ Garden oꝛ Oꝛchard ground, Coꝛne, oꝛ Fiſhponds. Ok Coꝛne 
ground J will frit entecat and afterwards of Paſture, Pedow, 

Ot Corne Qi wd-land, and NMillow Groues. 
ground, RI G o. J pap pou then take the paines to ſhew the nature 

of if, and which way the beſt ground map be knowen. 
C oN o. Cato counteth that the beſt ground, that lieth at the 

foote of a mountaine, being leuell, and lying toward the Sunne, 
as the whole countrie of Italie lieth. In colde and Noꝛtherly 
countries, it is good to haue the land lying Catt and South, leak 
thefe two quarters, being bard off by any hill, the land be frozen 
with colde: but in hot countries it is better to haue the ground 
ive Noꝛth, both foꝛ pleaſure and health. 
RIG O.. They fap it is needfull to know the conditions of eue⸗ 

ry ground. 
CON o. It is ſo, and ſooner ſhall pou doe it, then the condi⸗ 

How to tions of a man: fo2 being well tilled, it will not deceiue pon, but 
know the Deale iuſtly with pou. To know the nature of euerp ground. 
goo dneffe Iſcomacus in Xenophon, doth {vill you to marke well the plants 
ot 3, and the peeld of the Countrie, except pou will leoſe peur labour 
round. q; fight with God, Varro ceuntels pou to locke tuhether that 
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be in the land eithor Stone, Marble, Sand, Ezauell, Naddell, 
Chalke, Clap, Pꝛeble, oz Carbuntcle, that is, ground ouer heated 

and parched with the fume, which will burne the rotes of whats 
ſoeuer commeth in it. Alſo itit be wet oꝛ weeping ground, az (ube 
tect vnto other inconueniences, and ſuch ground alſo accoꝛtꝭ ing ta 
the nature of the ſoile is good 02 euill. In ſome Countries Konic 
ground is altogether barren, ſpecially foꝛ Cone and Fruit: In 
other places agame, they ble tones in the manuring and bette⸗ 
ring of their land, as in certaine places of Arden is to be ſtene. 
Theophraſtus wꝛiteth, that the Corinths did taſt away all the 
ſtones out of the fields of Sarragoſa, & there by made the ground 
the woꝛſe, when, the ſtones being awap, e the country hot, there 
{was no luccour left to defend the ground from the extreame heat 
ok the lunne. In other places in ſtonie and hilly ground, Otes do 

pꝛoſper well. In like ſoꝛt allo, in all Countries we muſt regard 
the lapꝛe ol the Countrie, and the nature of the feo that we ſowe: 
foꝛ Grauell in ſome places, is ca vpon the ground in ſtead of 
dung, k ſoms things pꝛolper beſt in grauelly grounds. In Barbarp 
(as Columella doth ſuitneſſe) the very rotten ſands exceed any o⸗ 
ther ground in kruitkulnelſe. It is alſo ſomething to the porpoſe, 
whether the grauell be white, red, oꝛ yellow: beſides, ſome ground 
doth deceiue both with tolour and quality. In ſome Countries the 
blacke mould is onelp eſtermed: in others, the fat red mould is 
thought belt. In England, thechalkie ground beareth god come, 
and paſtures very well. In ſome places the thicke and the clam⸗ 
mie ground is moſt fruitfull. In all theſe it is to be learned, what 
is beſt foꝛ the hilly ground, what foꝛ the vally, what foꝛ the tilled, 
mhat foꝛ the lay ground, what the moiſt ſeggie ground requires, 
and what the dꝛy and barren. Alſo in planting, what ground is 
beſt foꝛ Gines what loz other trees, what delights in dꝛie groun

d 

What in moiſt ground. Virgil commendetha mellow ground that 
is fat, and will fone be reſolued, foꝛ ſuch ground is tilled with 
ſmalleſt charge and labour: the next, that which is fat and ſtiffe, 
Which greatly recompenceth the hulbandman his trauaile and 
charges: the woꝛſt is, that which is dꝛye, leane, and Miffe : foꝛ 
both it is tilled with great labour: and beſide, neither anſwereth 
in his crope the huſbandmans krauaile, neither ſerueth it for gad 
moeddob oꝛ paſture any time after, and therefore ſuch ground is 
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The firft Booke, entreating a 
Signes ol Rat to he meddled withall. Alſo, the godneſſe of the ground ts 
the good- ęaſfly perceiued by perfect tokens: fo a clod ſpꝛinkled with a little 
Be * water, ik in Working with the hand it be clammp, and cleuing, and 
a ſcicketh to the fingers like pitch, when it is handled, as the Poet 

ſayth, and bꝛeaketh not in falling ta the ground, this weweth a 
naturall fatneſſe and richneflets be in it: beides, pou map know 
the mould that is qed for Coꝛne it it beare Bulruſhes, Thiſtles, 
CThꝛeleaucd graſſe, Oanwoꝛt, Bzambles, Blackethoꝛne, and 
ſuch like, as neuer grow but in good ground: as on the other ſide, 
lothſome and ill fauoured tueedes, declare a leane and a bitter 
ground: Ferne, and wither ed plants a cold ground, fad and hea⸗ 
ute coloured, a moiſt and a wet ground: a raddel ¢ a ſtony ground, 
is diſterned by the eye, a ſtiffe and a tough clap,by the labour and 
toile of the Dren. A good token is it alſo of good ground, where 
the Crowes ¢ Pies follow in great number the low, ſcraping 
in the ſteps of the Plowman The goodneſte is likewiſe knowen. 
tat the Sun fetting, after a Rainebow, and in a ſhowꝛe of raine, 
kollowing a great dꝛought, it pcœldeth a pleafant ſauour: alſo in 
taſte it will appeare:it᷑ taſting a clod that bath bene watered in an 
ear then veſſeil, vou finde it wet, it is a ſigne ot rich ground it bit⸗ 
ter, a great token of barren ground itit be ſaltiſh it is to be ſhun⸗ 

2 ned, and not to be bſed vpon the dounghill. You muſt remember 
Send allo, that ground will ſometimes change, and of fruitfull become 
change. batren, which bath bene ſerne, as Plinie cepozteth, in the ole time 

nin Thellalie, and in our time, in ſundꝛy plates ef our Countrep. 
Beſtde, one kind of ground, though it be neuer fa fertill, will not 

The diſpo· beare all things, as the Poet wifey noteth, Ne ſerues one ground 
fition of for cuery crop. Sozeouer the diſpoſition of the Meauens is 4 
ek: great matter, al Countries haue nat the weather and ayꝛe alike: 
obfecued, Wherefozettis the pact of a good huſdand to know che nature and 

pꝛopertie of his ground, and to marke the diſpoſition of it fo2 euc⸗ 
ty part of the pere:he muſt alſo tonſider what crop t3 belt foꝛ eue⸗ 
rp laper. Same groum feructh foꝛ Coꝛne, ſome foꝛ Ames, ſome 
foꝛ Oi tues ſome for Meddolu, ſome fos Paſture, neither map all 
things we. be lowen in rich ground, noz nothing in barren ground. 
Such things as ned not much moiſture, are beſt ſowen in light 
ground, as the great Cainer, Sperie, Chich, and the other pulſes 
thab are pulicd and not cut. Thoſe that requice moze ſuſtenance, 
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profitable to the ground, Pou mu chole foz Wrillotors,; Olpꝛes, 
and Rerdes, a wet and amarcify ground, and contrarp-where you 
will haue Coꝛne € Pulſe, that delights in dꝛie ground: Sperage 
and ſuch like, muſt be ſowen in ſhadowy places, and other ground 
for Quickſets, Cimber, Dak, and Fewell: pea, (uch ground as 
is very grauelly and barren, hath his vſe, where you may plant 
Birch, and ſuch lite, and watrx grounds where you may ſet A 
ders, Brome, and Wulruſhes. 

Rico. Surely the temperature of the apze, doth much in the 
fruitfulnes of the ground, foꝛ J haue oftentimes marked, that ons 
kind of ground is moze fruitful in one Countrey then in another. 

Co N o. In Venefti the grauell ground beares Oliucs beſt, 
where as about Granado, they require the richeſt ground that 
maybe, hen in other places the Cine doth not pꝛolper verp 
well in ſtony grounds, about the Nhine the very ragged rockes 
doe peeld as fruittull Wines as map be feene. Plinie doth witnelle, 
that in fome places the Wines doe grow euen in the Fennes 
and Marſhes, ſuch a ſecret force is there in nature. About Chal- 
cia, an Aland about the Nodes, it is (aid there is a piece of ground 
fo fruitfull, that they mo their barley being ſdwed in his leaſon, 
and their Croppe, folv it againe, and gather it with their other 
graine. The albanoyſes receiue the fruit of their land xraeT« 
Kgs d untilled and vnſowen, and being once ſowen, it peels 
beth his croppe thew peeres together. Homer calleth Phigea 
ceameAoees ow Argos moAUTogop, Hedorutus wziteth, that Babiſon 
is fo fruitfull, as the ground yreldeth increale two hundꝛed ¢ thas 
hundꝛed fold. linie affirmeth, the increaſe in his time to be fiftic, 
¢ to god hulbands an hundꝛed fold. About Monte Gibello it is re⸗ 
poꝛted by credible perſons, to be an hundꝛed fold. Italy is fo fruit⸗ 1 = 
full, that Varro calleth it the garden of the woꝛld, becauſe it is ſo e world. 
fertile ⁊ wel planted in euerp place. Campania, being ful of coꝛne: 
Apulia, plenteous with wine: ys Venefri,abounding with Dyle, 
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279 Ihe firſt Bocke, entreating . 
Rico, 4 haue heard Cap, that Germany, sfeance haue net 

Hene in times paſt berp fertill and that they haue bene altegether 
Without Nincs, ¢ now we ſer na country moze feuitiall, that ver 
deth greater abundance of all thinge . Mhere can vou finde better 
wines then abeut Bauaer and the Rbine? A lpeake not ot their 

The fruit- great ſtaze af graine, Mines ef gals luer, ron, aud lead. In the 
fuln fle of eguntrie of Thurin in Germanp: it is fapa, that after wheat ente 
Guman'e piven, the ground will peld Nie of it ſelfe tivo peeres together. 

CoN o. Pea, and in our Countrie here we haue ground that 
will beare NMheate euery ycere. Nape · ſerd being once ſowen with 
us, doth oktentimes veeld his Crop two peres tagether; without 
ſowing o2 lab ouring. 

RI So. Under the Poꝛthꝛen Pole, it is repozted, the ground 
is ſo fertill, as they ſowe in the Moꝛning, and reape at one. In 

The frvit- Barbary, where the ground is low, they plant vnder the Date tree 
e of the Oliue, vnder the Oliue the Figge tre, vnder the Figge the 
apie Pomegranate, under it the Gine , vnder the Gine they ſowe 

TAheat, and vnder wheat jaulſe, all pꝛolpering one vnder thoo⸗ 
thers avolw, and periding their kruit the fame pere. 
CON O. That made me to ſap, that the ground kollowes the 

diſpoſition of the heauens. 
Rico, But kth in all places the ground is nat of like geads 

netic, what it we chance vpon a leane and a barren gronnd, as 
heathy bꝛuſyy and grauelly ground: may theſe be made fruitiull, 
and mended by Art 2 

Oo No. Uereip well, there is no countrey that the mot gra⸗ 
tidus Loꝛd bath left without ſuflitient yeeld i labour and trauell 
be not refuſcd. 
Rico. That ſkill J would gladly vnderſtand. 

oa dung Cono, It is brought topalle diners wapes, principally. bp 
2 daunging and Diligent labour: and to this end ſerue thole heapes 

of doung that 3 % latelp ſgewed pou. ) 
Ric O. 3 ꝑꝛap poulet me neu luhal daung doth moſt en⸗ 

rich the ground. 
The lors Coo. Varro and Columella his follower, appoynt thꝛæ ſozts 
of doung. ge doungs: the firſt of N oultry, the next of en, the third of Cat⸗ 

tell. Df the firk fort, the bef is that which is had out of Douc⸗ 
haules, ths next is of Bale all ees kowle, except he ay 
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: Pg is hurtful. The people in the old age had ſuch ſtoꝛe 

ol Poultry and Fowle, as the doung of them ſuftiled foz the manus 
ring of their ground. The next to this, is mans oz dure, if it be 
mixed with other rubbiſh of the houle: foz ol it felfe it is tw hot, 
and burnes the ground. Mans vine, being fire moneths kept, and Vrine. 
powꝛed vpon the rotes of Apple trees and Uines, bzingeth great 
sai ua to the trees, and giueth a pleafant talketo the fruit. 
In the third plate is the doung of Cattell whereof the beit is the 
doung of Alles, berauſe this beak doth chaw with moſt leafure, 
whereby his meate being well digeſted, is made the peofitabler 
Doug. Next to this, is the doung of Sheepe, next of Goates, then 
ol Oren, and Hoꝛſes: the work ok all of Sine. very burffull to 
Coꝛne, but vſled in ſome places fos Gardens, ko lacke of other 
doung, but is a great bꝛerder of noyſome werds: pet Plinie ſæmeth 
fo atioln it, as the filth of a filthie creature. The doung of Hoꝛſes 
liketviſe, where the Hoꝛſes are fed with Barley, doth bꝛerd great 
“Wore of werds. The Lupine, bekoꝛe he beare his cod, is moſt conv 
mended, being turned vp with the Blow oꝛ Mattocke, and layd in 
bundels about the rotes of Trees 02 Uines. Mhere they haue 
no ſtoze of Cattell, they ble to mend their ground with ſtraw and 
Ferne, x with the ſtalkes of Lupines, and the bꝛanches layd toge⸗ 
ther in fome Diteh: hereunto pou map caſt Aches, the filth of 
finkes and pꝛiutes, and ſtraw, with duſt and other things raked to⸗ 
gether: but in the midſt, you muſt lay ſome found matter againſt 
the bꝛeꝛding of Adders E Snakes: alſo lh emlockes, TNalſwoꝛt, and 
the werdes growing about willow Trees and Ferne, with other 
ſuch rotten werdes, you map gather and lay vnder pour Shaye. 
They that dwel in Gravelly and Meathy graunds, doe take the 
Turues of the Earth and the Heath, and laping them in heapes 
powdꝛed with a little doung, (affer them to lye and rot, and after 
lap it vpon barren ground, but (pecially where they keepe great 
Tore of Dhepe,thep calt tite their folds ſuch Curues pared from 
the! ground. Oolumella counts them but cuill huſbands that haue 
ok euer one of the leſler kinde ol Cattel, leſle then a Cartload of Old dung 
doing in 300? dayes t each ok the greater fort ten load, belide the belt fox 
Alth and sare of the vard. This is alto to be noted, that the dung Alber : 
that Hath line a peeve, is beſt foꝛ Coꝛne, fos it both is of fattivient 
Hrength, and bewdeth lolle wirdes, but vpon Peddolu and jas Sead. 
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eee Oxen muſt be pi men together that 
| they map bꝛaw moze handſomly with their heads at 
fet ts dc leſſe hurt to their neckes. This kind of poaking is better liked ot 
ing with manp, then to be poked by the hoꝛnes: koꝛ the Cattell thalbe able 
the head, fo dzaw better with the necke and the bꝛeſt, then they wall with 
is vſed im their heads: and this way they put tothe foꝛce of their whole bas 
the ot“ dies, whereas the ather wap (being reftrained by the poke on 
Fraunce łheit heads) they are ſo grieued, as they ſtartely rate the vpper 
& Spaine. part of the earth, Nhere hoꝛles map be vled, their ble is moꝛe 

tommsdious foz the Plow, and the fewer of them the better: foz 
many hoꝛſes dꝛaw tw haſtily, emake tw large Furrowes, which 
is not god: whereby wee fe the ground to be extellently well 

The like plotned in Gelderland t about Coleyne, where they plow alwaies 
is vſed with two hoꝛſes, going very ſoltly. In Fraunce, and other plates, 
av, ‘sin Where they plow with Oren, they make their Furrowes rather 

4 Lin- depe then bꝛoad. Mhere the ground is ſtitfe, the coulter muſt be 
colnthire, the greater € the ſtronget, that it map goe the deeper: fo2 if the 

cruſt ot᷑ the earth be turned vp very bꝛoad it remaineth ſtil Whole, 
whereby neither the tunes are killed, noꝛ the ground can be wel 
harrowed. The Furrote onght not to excted one hundꝛed e twen⸗ 
ty fot in length, foꝛ i it doe, as Columella ſaith, it is hurtfull to the 
beaſts, besauſe they are to much wearied withall: but this rule, 
here the fields are large, is not in many places regarded, as in 
the Countrie of Gulicke, where the flelds are great, their Fur / 
rowes axe dꝛawne very long. Bou muſt not plow in wet wea⸗ 
cher, noꝛ wet ground, noꝛ when after a long dꝛought a little raine 
falling hath but wet the vpper part, a not gone deepe, It it be to 
wet when it is plowed it doth no god that pere. Sou muſt there⸗ 
foꝛe haue a regard to the temperature of pour ſeaſon, that it be 
neither to dꝛy noꝛ t wet: foꝛ, to much moiſture maketh it fo dur⸗ 
tie, and to great dꝛynelte maketh that it will neuer woꝛke weill: 
fo2 eyther the hardnes ol the Garth reſiſteth the Plow, oz if it do 
enter, it bꝛeakes it not ſmall enough, but turneth vp great flakes, 

Dead hurtfull to the nert plowing. Foꝛ though the land be as rich as 
mould. map be, vet it pou goe any depth, you thall haue it barren, which 

is turned vp in theſe great cloddes „Wherebp it happeneth that 
the badde mould, mixed with the good, veeldeth the woꝛſer 
bn 

Where 
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NMhere pou haue plowed in a xy ſeaſan: this. 120 geen n 
moiſture in your ſecond ſtirring, which moiſtning 
make pour labour the lighter. Sabre the graue is Ech an 0 
long boꝛne water it is to be ſtirred agam wben the we es 1 15 
eth warme, and when the waresare full growneaud haue their 
ſeedes in their toppe, which being plawed fo thicke, as pou can 
ſtarle fe where the Coulter bath gone, vtterly killeth ¢ deſtroy⸗ 
eth the werdes: beides, though many firrings, pour fallow is 
bought to fo fine a mould, as it al ned very little o2 no harraw⸗ 
ing at all when pou low it: foꝛ the old Romans, as Coſumella 
witnelleth, would fay that the graund was illhuſbanded, fer 
— had need of the harrow. Poꝛeeuer the god huſbund mut Triall of 
trie whether it be well plolned oꝛ no, E not onely truſt pour epes, good 
which (the balks being couered with mould) maꝝ caſily be decei⸗ plowing. 
Wed, but trie it with pour hand, ( which is a certemep pzafe 9 by 
thꝛuting Downe a rod into the furrow, which ir it pietcaa lie in 
euerp plate, it weweth that the ground is well plowed, Zeit be 
ſchallow in one place, t derpe in another, it declares the ground to 
be euil handled in the plowing. Il vou are to plow vpon ah Ivo The plow- 
muſt plow overthwart,enot vp and do wne: foz-therebp the incon, ing ofa hill 
uenience of the ſteepnes is met with, and the labour of both man 
and Cattell is lightned: But herein you muſt beware, that pou 
plotv not alwaies one wap, but ſomtime higher ſometime lewer, 
woꝛking allope as pou ſhall (ee cauſe. C ouching the ſeaſon of pour The beſt 
plowing it mut be chielly in the ſpꝛing, as the Poet wel tescheth: e ai 
When as the pleafant fj pting, &c. Ia in Summer the grund is WW 
hard and churliſh and in Winter tw faule and dirtie: but in the 
Spꝛing, the ground being mellow is eaſily to be wꝛought and the 
werdes are then beſt turned in, which both do god koꝛ the enrich⸗ 
ing ol the ground, and plucked vp by the rotes before they haue 
leeded, will neuer ſpꝛing againe. And therefoze with vs, we ble to 
begin to plow about the middeſt of arch: but in fanap and light 
ground they vſe to plobu in the middeſt al winter, if the ſeaſon wil 
ſutfer. Plinie is ot opinion, that ſriffe ground alſo ſhould then be 
ſtirred. A flender and leuell ground, lubiect to water, would bo 
firft plowed in the end ol Auguſt e ſtirred againe in September, 
and prepared for ſowing about the twelfth of Parch. The light 
billy ground, is not to be bꝛoken vp in Summer, but t ie 

n 
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is The firft Booke,-entreating «> 
Salehds of September: for ik it be bꝛoken vp afore, being barter 
and without iupce, it is burnt vp with the Sunne, and hath no 
godnelſle remayning in it. Met ground, ſome would haue bꝛoken 
dp after the Ades of Apꝛill, which being plowed at that time, 
chould be ſtirred againe about the tench of Zune and after againe. 
about the kalents of Septeniber actoꝛting to Columellaes minde. 
Wut thoſe that are tkilfuli in hulbandꝛy, agree that after the tenth 
of Zone, withont great ſtoze of raine, pou ſhall not plom: faz it 
the verre be met, there is nothing to the contrary but vou may 
ploww in July In the mieane time, bewarethat pou deale not with. 
gromid guér-Wet, as 2 gaue pan warning befoze, 
RI G. May A plow in the night, it J liſt: 
Con 0; Bea, very well, in Summer time. and in hot coun⸗ 

tries pou may begin in the euening, and continue till the Sunne 
rife, that the moiſtare and fatneſſe of the ground, may remains 
chaddowed vnder the clod : and that the Cattell thꝛangh auer⸗ 
much heate or the Sunne, be not dffcafed noꝛ hurt. Bow olt yen 
hall plow the ground that pou meane to ſow. partly the nature 
of the fople, and partly the condition of bis fede will teach pon, 
as when we come to it, 3 will tell pou : for it is net needful to fir 
& grauelly and a light ground, fo often as the ſtiſte ground: pet 
we finde, chat land, the oftner it is ſtirred, the better it beares. Se 
that foz ſome ſede, you muſt not snelp twyfallow, and theerfallaw 
pout ground, but alſo fourefallom it, as they ble in the fruſtfulleſt 

places of Italy and Germanie. In Milnia and Aultria they plom 
bat twiſe. Stiffe ground, as they commonly doe in Italp, is bett 
to be ſowed vpon the fift ſtirring: in Tuſcan, vpan the ninth. 
Thus hath euerp Countrie, both in this, and other matters, his 
faſhion, act: ding to the nature of the ground. 
RI o. But may 4 wet ſowe one pæce of ground euer pere 

without refing 2 , ) 
Co No. There are ſome grounds pon map fos pier elp, as in 
Italp, and in Auſtria, like wiſe in ſome parts here about the ils 
uer, that are fruitful either by nature, oꝛ by ouer is wing. In other 
plates pow matt obſerus the old ſaping of the huſband, Take not 
too much of your ground. Virgill wauld haue ground reſt euer 
other verre: which if yon haue ſtoꝛe of ground, out of all deubt is 
bett. Nereol had the grewnd that is ſowed euere etre, his 1 

in 
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in the old time: but commonly euen the beſt ground requireth 
rell the third, the lourth, az (at the fartheſt) the ſift pere. Varro 
wꝛiteth. that in Olyntua the land heareth euerp peers, and euery 
third peeve moft plentifully. But ir ou will do well, yqu muſt let 

it lye euerv other verre, accoꝛding ta the nature of the ſoyle, oꝛ elle 
folne it with lighter ſeede, that lotzeth out lelle the ſubikance ol the 
ground, as Lupines ¢ others, that ive will ſhoꝛtly intreat at It is 
allo much to be conſidered, whether the ground that you ploln be 
lap ground pcerslyſowne, oz fallow: It vou bꝛenk bp nein ground, 

il it be rich, heauy, and prepared foꝛ fed, it ſufficeth to plow it once, 
and to ſow it immediatelp, and harrow it. It it be light ¢ grauelly 
ground, dau muſt thꝛpfallo w it: {pecially at the ürſt beabing vp. 
RIO. Here pou ſpeake of diuers tearmes belonging to this 
2 aie pou make me vnderſtand them, beloꝛe von pꝛoceedr 
up kärtye r. Hach Nee in eng silor: 2. 

Oo No. This Art, (as liketw(fe.ail sther)hath cerkaine Iuoꝛds Dis 
peculiar, and belonging to it ſelfet and betauſe ſundꝛy men ol god words be- 
learning haue herein bene decotued, lell my matter cold ber longing to 
marred with darke and ſtrange tearmes, J will declare the words husbandry 
as plapne as I can,digrelling a ſohile rom im former ſpceth. re. 

RI G O. J beſech vou heart. 
oN o, Me take Agrom, a Field in aur ſpœch not ſoꝝ a Au- Ani via, 

riſdiction, a Dioceſce, oʒ a Shire, as the oldlawiers tate it, hut th 
labolenus ¢ Florentinus, me count it a parcell of ground, either ea⸗ 
rable oꝛ paſture. Ager, Aruus; oa Kruum, we call carable ground 

that is to bs plowed and ſowne. Varro would rather haue it called 
Aratum, and not Satum. Che Field that is called Reſſibilis, is that 
wh is renued, and euery pare ſowne, caited of the Grates 

ra o Hie becauſe his fruitfulneſſe continueth to the nert pere, 
and peeldeth his croppe cuery pre. Ager. Novalis, is called ot 
Varro, the ground that hath bene ſowne and fallowed: of Plinie 

tounted to ber ſolone euerp other pere: with the Kawpers it is 
tounted ground new plowed, that hath lyen a ybere: we accoꝛding 
to the vulgar ſperch ( koꝛ we mutt {ocak with the moſt and Zudge 
with the kewelt) doe call Nouale Agrum, that which is new 
bꝛoken vp, and hath not before bene plained, whereof commeth 

Noualium Decimæ, the. Tithes af new bꝛoken · vp land: pet 4 
know there are ſome learned that count it that, which after his 

crop 



be 

th 
Ottrntimerts this alſo called en e 5 haet li⸗ 
en a peer e, ant that which is bꝛoken vp the fir ping: loꝛ thus 
faith Varro’: There is great cae Whether peu few in vn⸗ 
tilled ground, oꝛ in that 1 a peerely fotvite, and is talled Re- 
ſtibilis, oʒ in that whit en alittle, and is bꝛoken vp in che 
tpꝛing. Moꝛsouierʒ both Coſumelſa and Plinie do ble, not leldome, 
Veruactum, foz ground new broken vp in the ſpꝛing, taking their 
reaſon ofthe time. Che field is ſaid to be plowed, to bee Kirres 
with the plow, when it is turned vp. It is bꝛoken vp when it is 
fi ping in great tlads. The ſetond plowing is called 
Offringere Agram; hz ſterare ti plow againe: Tertiare, to thitfals 
low tt. Agériteratus, aid tertiatus, be bſuall woꝛds with Colu- 
mella and Plinie. Nouare is fo change the ground, well huſben⸗ 

died bekoꝛe, and to plowit and pꝛepare tt foꝛ the ſowing. Occare, 
to harrow it as Varro ſaith, is fo to bꝛeake it as there remame no 
01 lod. "ob dacrotyts knvindeeient crete ‘letfirfed; to bꝛeake the 
dlods withall, and to cduer the ſtedes. Cratire is likewiſe vſed in 
the lame figntfication, Atrare is, when that which is ſowne and 
come to ſome growth, is turned in with the plow. Plinie talleth 
Aratare, as it were Atattare, to plow often that Which is ſowne. 
Satrire, is to purge with the rake, Runcare, is to rde dut ofthe 
ground noilome words, ko which is alfo vled Auerruncare, ᷑  De- 
tuncare: and of Columella, Exherbare, Paſtinare, and Repaſtinare 
is fo digge about the Uines. Paſtinum, is a forked inſtrument v⸗ 
ifed in the planting of Ames. Lirare and Occare, are almoſt one, 
where we plew fo as we lemie bet ivirt two Furtowes à Kidge, 
forthe die keeping of the graine, like a garden bed. And her tot 
is the ſpate called Lira, a Ridge, which the hulbandmen tal Porcas, 
betauſe the place being raiſed high, dekendeth the coꝛne froin the 
water, and Lira Hortenſis, a bed in a 6 saath Scamnumi baltic, 
is the grote earth that hath ſeaped the plow. Plipie wille khat 
there be no balke made, noꝛ 5.5 0 remaining meaning the 
great ture that is turned vp at the firſt plotwing.Scamtatusager, 
is called of Vibius Vrbicus, that land which runneth all in length 
from Melt to Cat, which il it be moze of length then bꝛedth and 
N vpn the North, is called Strigatus. The eber fo 

called 
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called qroteand raw that is not well menowed, which bath nen, 
tobe leaſoned with the heatolthe Summer a the cold of tin 
ter, and to be plowed in the Spꝛing It is alſo called rich, fruitfull, 
kertill : and that which is nought, and pales not his fruit, is cal⸗ 
led leane, barren, hungry, oꝛ bꝛiniſh: allo ſalt, bitter, kennich, 
where the water Mill continues: Met, that lometime lies due: 
Carbunkled, that is burnt with the Sunne, rotten and mollie. 
It is alſo called pleaſant ground, wert, blacke, rotten, and mel⸗ 
lowed, which are the ſignes ol god ea but heteol I thinke 
3 haue now fpoken fuitictentlp. 

Rieo. Chat vou may cantus vou pach, A prag vou 0 
to pour foꝛmer matter againe. 
Coo. Mhen you haus bꝛoken vp pour graund, ikit be No: 

valis, as J ſaid, and not tilled befoꝛe, pon may ſome it pꝛeſently, and 
harrowit, and if neede ber, rake it. The ground that is yter ely 
lolone, and that hath lyen ſpare, is to be plomed thꝛile, accoꝛding 
to the nature of the ſoyle. and the ſerde that vou meane to ſowe. 
RI GO. Now you haue told me how to oꝛd er my land for fede, 
J pꝛap pou let me vnderſtand the forts of ſesde, and in what ſoꝛt 
they muff be ſowed. ¢ 
“CON 0: That mut I doe: The fede that commeth of that Ol sede, 

which the Latines call Fruges, as Pulle and Coꝛne, we here doe and rheir 
call Fruges,all forts of harueſt graine : which the Germans call W 
nice and «oqo, becaufe thepare gathered in their beautie, and 

their ripenelle. lulian the Lawier, talieth f ruges, all things tubers 
with a man is ed. The ancient weiters doe vnderſtand it moꝛe 
largeip, foꝛ all the fruits of the earth. Plinie deuides it into two 
kindes; into Coꝛne that growes on eare, as Gallus the Lawier des 
ſmnes it: the other, that beareth cods; as all kinde of Nulſe, oꝛ 
Pedware. Of the firſt kinde, is Wibeate, Nie, Barley, Bigge, 
Dates, Bachwheat oꝛ Buck, oꝛ if pow will in Graeke ꝙ on eos. 
Kiſe, and Lenten hcate, though all kindes grow not in all plaz 
ces, noꝛ haue in euery place all one name. In ſome places pou 
haue not Lenten Uhcate, chietly where there is plenty of Big. 
In other places thep ble neyther Oates noꝛ Bucke. Dithe kinds 
of Pulſe are thefe; Beanes, Peaſon, Wentites, Chiches, Tarcs, 

Tinteis, Lupines, and ſuch like, And though there be lund p forts OM Scece 
8 euery Country bath his kinde, and lowes ſuch eis bet; akan 
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agrees with their nature: pet generally this is to be regarded, 
that pou ſowe none that are old and dꝛyed, but the ncweſt: foz 
old ſerd doth oftentimes, as they wꝛite, change their nature: as the 
feed of Colwoꝛts, that being ſowne, turneth to Rapes ; and Rape 
feed like wiſe into Colwoꝛts. The ſeed of the fir pare is bef, of 
two pere old woꝛſe, and of thee, woꝛſt of all,theref is. barren and 
naught. Che beſt feedalfo is that inbich is waptleſt, and lyeth in 
the bottome , and ſuch as is full, and being bꝛoken, bath a god cas 
leur: ſuch as is wʒinckled, and thin in the eare, is ta be thꝛowne ae 
wap. There is alſo another neceflarp note, to haue the feed from 
ſtrange ground, t from the woꝛſe to the better and not the contra⸗ 
tie, noꝛ from cold Countries into hot, noꝛ from the foʒward to the 
low, t to beware that it be not bitten with Birds, Miſc, oꝛ Ants: 
and to pꝛoſper the better, ſpꝛinkle them befoꝛe they be ſoton, with 
the tupce of Boufleke. At psu mingle with pour graine the feed of 
Bearft, t ſow it about pour ground, you thal ſaue it fromthe ans 

The order nopance of birds. ou muſt ſom pour Ridges with an equall band, 
of fowing- Ai guaxAcs and all alite in enerp plate, letting pour fœte(ſpeciallg 

pour right ft) and pour hand goe together: MAheat, Nie, Warley, 
Otts, t᷑ other chieliy ſuch as bear ceds as Melium ¢ Paniĩcum, muſt 
be folwne with a full hand, but Rape fed onely with thre fingers. 

Rico. ꝗ man mut vſe bis hand J perceiue, as the Harper, 
doth, to make it per tec. 
Co o. He muſt inderd. And as we put moꝛe water to ſtron⸗ 

ger Mine, then we doe to ſmall, and lay the greater burden vpon 
the ſtronger man. and ſome fomacke requires the ſtronger fod, 
ſo ſome ground map beare much feed, and ſome aſvay with leſſe: 
neither can it be tertainely appointed, how much fees is generally 
to be caſt bpon an Acre: though know the old wꝛiters appoin⸗ 
ted a certaine quantitie to euery Acre, which perhaps might ſerue 
with them: but we ſhould fonlelp deteiue our ſelues, it we ſhould 
obſerue the like in euery place: Fitſt, becauſe ſome ground res 
quireth moze ſede then other, as the ground is of ſtiſfeneſſe 02 
lightneffe : foꝛ the ſtiffer ground ( as in Holland nerre the Ahine) 
requires much ſede, where lighter ground requirethlecdde. The 
timely ſowing, the thinner: and the later, as Columella faith, 
the thicker. Setcondly, their mealures and Acres differ, as the 
thing that at this dap is nat thzoughlpagras vpon. But nom 

pou 
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pou tall. heare what feeve euery ground requireth, 

Rico, That ¥ long to heare. 
C oN o. After long reſt, oꝛ the firſt dunging eyther Barley oꝛ 

Mheate is to be ſswne: but Mheate, though it require god 
ground, pet if the ground bee to rich lohere it is ſowen, it will 

grotv to ranke, and lye leadge byon the ground. And there 

toꝛe vpon ſuch ground, it is bef to ſom your Wheat after a crop 

of Barley, Peaſe, oꝛ Bucke, and after pour Wheat crop, to ſowe 

it with Nie: and then againe (ik the ground waxe not pore ) with 

Barley. In very rich ground, mmmediatip after the gathering of 

ape (ad, plow it pꝛeſently foꝛ Bucke, whereby you may haue 

two croppes in one pere. In the like manner Cabegged rape 

ſowen after Nie, maketh tivo harueſts in one pare. Peafe, 
Beanes, Tares, and Fitches, and almoſt all Pulſe elſe, requir 

reth rich ground, which alterwards map prerely ſerue foꝛ KUheat, 
Milium, and Kape. Plinie would not haue Kapes fotven , but in 
very well dunged ground: but we finde by experience, that after a 

Cropolł Nie, in meane ground, vou ſhal haue the fame peeve great 

Rapes, San die and grauelly ground, muſt reſt cuerp third vere, 

koꝛ two oꝛ the pter es, that being then well dounged, pou may 

ſowe Rie, o2 Buck, x alter Dates. In god Paſture ground nelo 

bꝛoken vp, vou map ſowe Dates after the fick plowing, after 
that, Nape fied, then Warley after that Wibeat,oz Nie, and at laſt 

Oates, oz Nie, it the nature of the Countrie be foꝛ it. TAben this 

ts done, vou mutt eyther doung tt, oꝛ let it lye lay. Ik the ground 

be mellotuafter Barley, in ſome places they ſowe Millit, then 

Radiſh, after that Barlep, and Nhat, as in Campania: and ſuth 

ground is ſuffitiently plowed, hen it is ſowen in ſome place 

where Lenten Wibeate ts folwne, it reſts tha moneths, ¢ after 
is folven with Beanes in the Spꝛing, in no other wile map pou 

charge indifferent ground. If after tins ſeaſons of Coꝛne, vou ſols 

Pulte oꝛ Pedware, the barrener ground mull reſt thee pares. 
Some will in no safe haue you ſowe wheat, oꝛ Barley in ground Harrow 

that lies fallow, After ver haue thus ſowen pour {rede in ground “s · 

thꝛice plowed t weil pꝛepared. then muſt vou ſtraightwaies har⸗ 

row it, which is done with a lettuſed inſtrument full of tœth, 
dꝛawen vpon the ground whereby the clods are bꝛoken, ⁊ the (wa 

couered: in Come places it is dane with a bond tped to the abit 
ich 
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Nl inhi ther tall in latine Licare. Sometime raking is netdfull, 
which in the —— earth, made clunged with the told 
of winter, and letteth in the kreſu warmeth. It is beſt to rake 
Mheate, Warley, and Weancs twiſe. Pozesuer, they bꝛeate 

Rowling. gſunder with the Rowler the greater and ſtiffer cioeds. Wie 
is when the Coꝛne is knottes, the neughtie werds being plucked 

The time vp, deliuereth the rates of the Cone. and ſeuereth it. To ſpeake 
for fowing of the ſealon ol owing, it is agreed vpon of all men, that there 

ought to be no folming mn Minter: foꝛ the Ginter coꝛne, whenit 
is {elved befoꝛe winter, appeareth aboue the greund ſometimes 
within a leauen · night after, which ik it bee ſowed after winter ts 
begun, it ſcarcelyappeareth in forty dayes after. Some very fonds 
lp thinke it better to ſowe in the Spꝛing, then in Autumne. Plinie 
inziteth that in Treuers the Harueſt being in, they haue ſowed in 
the coldeſt ol winter, and raking their ground in the ping, haue 
had an excellent god crop after. Amongſt our harueſt ſerdesthers 
are ſome harder, that are able to abide the winter, which are 
ſelone in hot Countries, as Virgill faith, about the ſetting ot the 
feauen ſtarres, which Columella vnderſtandeth te be about one 
and thirtie dayes after the Autumne Ac quinoctiall, that is, the 
9. Ralends ol Houember, and in France and Germanie in Sep⸗ 
tember, and the beginning of October as Rape (as; heat, Nie, 
N inter Barleꝑ, that are nouriſhed in the blade all inter, and 
grow vp towards caring in the Spꝛing. Some there be that will 
pou ta ſowe befoꝛe, onely in dꝛy ground and hot Countries. 
Some againe would haue pou to ſowe in cold Countries after 

Late fow- the Autumne Acquinoctiall, in hot Cormtries later, leſt they 
ing alwaics {gala flouriſh befoze winter, and be deſtroyed of woꝛrmes, oꝛ bla⸗ 
tayleth. geen, Some on the other ſide make halte, ſaying / That foone fow- 

ing ſometimes deceives, but late fowing euer. It is god reaſon to 
owe timelpin wet grounds, that the ſerde rot not with duermuch 
moiſture: and later in dꝛy grounds leſt lying long e not ſpꝛew⸗ 
ting, it come to nought. Alſo, in timely ſowing, to ſowe thicker, 
becauſe it is Low in roting: and in later ſowing thinner, ici with 

Summer the thickneſle it be choaked. Summer ſeedes, which are ſowed be⸗ 
graine. foe the riſing ef the ſeauen ſtarres, ⁊ in the Spꝛing, are Beanes, 

Peale, and ſuch, Pulle, Sillet, Panicum, Scſamum. Summet, 
Barlep, Flare, Vempe, Oates, Bucke, Sporia, and ſuch other, 

; are 
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are ſewed in the Spring time. In Aſia and Greece they ſowe 
all, as they ſap, at the fetting of the ſeauen ſtarres. Pom, although 
there be tertaine pꝛecepts of the time offolving , and hota much 
ſcede is meete for enerp quantitp of ground, lurclp, they might 
as J haue laid beloꝛe, foꝛ their owe Countrep and nature of their 
ground, giue a kinde of guelle, but to determme anp thing herein 
certainelp, there is no man that can doe it, but the ground and 
eucry mans owne pꝛactiſe is herein the beit Maſter. One anci⸗A 124358 
ent generall rule of hul bandꝛy there is, wherein we are warned tule. 
in cold Countries to folve late, in temperate Countries foner,and 
in one hote Regions ſwneſt of all. Eratoſthenes ſaſth, that India is 
fubiec to much raines in Summer, and that then they ſow Flax, 
Seſamum, Nite, and Millet: and in Winter, Wheat, Barlep, Ped⸗ 
ware, and other fruits that we haue not. Heliodus, the Pꝛince in 
his time of buf bandꝛp, wils vs to folv accoꝛding to the cuſtome of 
Greece, his naturall Countrep. Virgil, Cato, Varro, Columella, 
and Plinie, appoint their rules fog Italy, whole mindes tf pou will 
haue followed in all other places, pou ſhall but ſeeke to couer euc⸗ 
ry pot with one couer. But to come to the matter, ſich the ſerdes 
of ſundꝛy natures require ſundꝛy times of ſolving, and diuers ſoꝛts 
of oꝛdering, and that herein euery Countrep hath his gulſe, J will 
here (obſeruing fuch cuſtomes as are moſt generall to them ail) 
ſeuerally Hew vou of euerp {ede by himſelle, and fo declare vnto 
pou the oꝛder of their ſowing. And firſt, amongf all the fruits 
and graine that the earth doth peeld for our ſuſtenance, the chiekeſt 
place is rightly giuen vnto wheat, called in Greeke me's in Ita⸗ 
lian Grano, in Spanish Trigo, in Dutch Weyls, in French Four - Wheat. 
ment, a8 a graine moſt nedfull foꝛ a man and therefore moſt fruit⸗ 
ful betauſe God hath oꝛdained it to nouriſh man withal. It is won⸗ 
derfull what preld it hath beene ol in ſome Countries. Auguſtus 
his Deputie ſent him from Bilaice in Africa ot one graine of wheat 
koure hundꝛed branches, And Plinic witnelleth, that in the fame 
plate, one buſhell bath peelded a himdꝛed and fiktie buſhels. 

Rico. There are that hold opinion, that this which the com⸗ 
mon people call Wheat, the Germaines Weyls, and the Hollan⸗ 
ders Terue, is not the true Wheat, but a kinde of Ric, and that 
the true Mheat which the 5 — tall Grano growelh onely in 
aap and in Spaine. 

D CoNo, 



ae 2 ers fir t Booke, entreating 
„ SC aaitios That which grobes in Italy and Citill atthieney, 

diftereth not from ours in lachion, colour, noꝛ flotwze, though the 
graine there be ſomewhat great, and the flotuze moze clammie, 
Which maketh tt that it cannot be long kept, ſpeckally about 
Rome. And wherces our Mheate is either bearded oz pollard, 
theirs is aitegether pald.: we call it pola oꝛ pollard that bath no 
Aanes vpon the cares, And that we call the Aane, which grow⸗ 
eth out of the eare, like along pꝛicke oꝛ a Dart, whereby the eare 
is dekended from the danger of Birds. Mith Virgil the Aane is 
vled for the toꝛne, as the parke koꝛ the wheat. Gluma isthe huſtze 
of the coꝛne, whole top is the Aane. Ftit is the ſmall graine, leſler 
then the coꝛne that growes in the top of the ripe eare. To returne 
to the woheat, J graunt there are ſome that doubt of this wheat of 
ours, ſuch hath biene the iniurp of the time (as all things almoſt 
koꝛgotten ) we fcarfclp know how to name the fave that we daily 
fete ol. Foz my part, J will follow common ble, as a Miſtris in 
fpeach, The old wziters haue wꝛitten of fundep ſoꝛts ok wheate, 
whereskt they haue thought that moſt needful to be ſowne, which 
they called Robus, as the fapꝛeſt and waightieſt. The ſecond called 
Siligo, they vſed in their ſineſt cheate. The third, they called Tri. 
meſtre, betauſe it would he ripe in the moneths alter the lowing. 
Though Columella atow no ſuch kinde, vet was it moſt aunct⸗ 
ent with the Gꝛckes, and called Trimenon, growing onelp in 
the cold countrics, In Thracia, they haue a kinde that is ripe in 
two moneths, and is couered with a number of huſtzs, againſt the 
extreame cold of the countrey. In our Countries alſo we haue 
Wheat and Vie, that we ſow with our Summer grate, as we 
lik e wiſe doe Rape ſeede, but to no great commoditie: foꝛ the win⸗ 
ter ſtedes to farce crete them; and being nouriſhed in the earth 
all winter, they pꝛoue, as Theophraſtus ſaith, of maze ſubſtance 
and pꝛeſit.Amongſt all theſe ſoꝛts, Plinie recounteththe tubeat of 
Italie tobe the beſt, both for heautie and weight. Mer ble with 
bs onelp two ſoꝛts, diſtering in this, that the one hath ſmwihe. 
eares without any beards, the other with long beards oꝛ Annes, 
very rough and tharpe, not much vnlike to Winter Warlep: 

Thetime in ali other pꝛoperties they are both alike. It is lownein Sep⸗ 
fer Wheat tember, the ſeaſon being faire, the ground thꝛice plowed and 
ſerying. well raked og harrowed although pou may ſowit very well after 

once: 



onte plowing vpon ground where Peale, Lares, oꝛ Bucke hath 
bene neto'v had ot, in a god ſople.Plinie ¢ Columeila would haue 
pou fow of heat and Nie, flue buſhels bpon an acre: but as 3 
laid before, this meaſure is to be meaſured with reaſon. Me at 
this day ſom not fo much wheat vpon an acre, as rie, noꝛ fo much 
ric, as barley. It is bell, it the winter be like to be cold, to fow 
the ſoner: it warme, the later. heat delighteth in a lcuell, rich, 
warme, and a dꝛy ground: a ſhadowed, werdp, and a hilly ground, 
it loueth not, though P linie fay the hill yreldeth harder wheat, but 
no great ſtoꝛe. After it is ſowne, it putteth out a great company 
of ſmall rotes. and appeareth at the ſirſt wp oz blade: it hath ſun⸗ 
dap ſtalks, but ſuch as cannot bꝛanch all the winter as other twins 
ter toꝛne is, it is nouriſhed in blade: when the Spring dꝛaweth 
on, it beginneth to ſpindle: vpon the third oz fourth ioynt thereof, 
commeth out the eare, which fir appeareth incloſed in the blade, 
it flowꝛeth the fourth oꝛ filth day after: if it grow tm ranke at the 
firſt it is eaten downe with cattell, oꝛ in ſome place mowed: it is 
after werded: it flowꝛes about the 10. of June, ſoner oꝛ later, as 
the peeve falles out, euen at one time aimoſt with the Uine: two 
noble flowꝛes, with comfoꝛtable ſauour flouriſhing at once. Varro 
affirmeth, that the wheat lyeth 1 5. dayes in the blade, flouriſheth 
25. and ripeth 15. After it hath flowoꝛed it waxeth greater, and 
as Theophraſtus faith, is within foꝛtie daies after full ripe, where⸗ 
with the lateſt they teape in the eight moneth. Other fap in fire 
and thirtie daes, and reaped in the ninth moneth. It neuer eares, 
till all his ioynts oꝛ knots be growone. There are foure iopnts in 
Wheat, as Plinie ſaith, and eight in barley: but in our country and 
dur daies, both Mheat, Nie, Warley, ¢ Dtes, haue but foure, and 
not that alwales. Beloꝛe the full number of the topnts, there is 
no appearing ofthe eare: which when it commeth, beginneth to 
Gotuze within koure oꝛ five tapes, and fo many, o2 little moꝛe, it 
fadeth. VAhen the flowꝛe is gone, the graine begins to ſwell, and 
in koure 02 ſiue dayes after, to ripe. The blade of the wheate is 
komething like a Sedge, but narrower then the barley: the (pine 
dle, ſtalke, 02 ſtrawe thereof, is ſmother and gentler, and not fo 
bꝛittle as Barley. It is cloſed in manp coates. Whe ſtalke that 
beaxeth the cave is higher then that of barley: the care groweth 
mozo vpꝛight, and farther from the blade, the challe ts ſofter, 
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Barley. 

The firſt Booke, en 
. moze full of iupte, the care of tub cate is ont site 
and Duenen, as well of the Pollard, as of the bearded, whereas 
Barley hath his care of iuſt number, and in perfect order. In Ba- 
ctria, it is laid a graine of wheat is equall in quantitie to an eate 
of our Wheat. In Babylon, the blades both of wheat and barlep, 
as Herodotusrepozteth, are foure inches bꝛoad. MAheat, as Colu- 
mella Mitethafter the third ſo wing changeth to Rie, which hath. 
beene knoune in Germante, as 3 ſaid befoꝛe in many places. Ot 
wheat is made Amyl, the making whercof, Cato and Dioſcorides 
teacheth. After wheat we ſolw with vs rie. There are that thinke 
it to be that which the Gꝛeekes call d though Homer take 
cAuzqw, fo2 a kinde of fede foꝛ hoꝛſes: ſome others take it foꝛ a 
kinde of wheat. Herodotus ſaith, bꝛead was made af it. Df Lauren- 
tius it is called Far. Ot᷑ Gaſa, Si igo. Diuers learned men call it Se- 
cale, and take it foꝛ Plmies fartago. The French men call it Segle. 
The Dutchmen Rock. The Italians, almeſt as the Latines Sa- 
gala: the graine is ſomething blacke, and maketh blackiſh bꝛead. 
But to pale ouer all tentrouerſtes, 3 follow the Country fpech, 
t take Siligo foꝛ cur commen Rie, which is ſowed immediately afe 
ter wheat, about the end of September, oꝛ in the beginning of Oc⸗ 
tober, in go ground: in ſandy and grauelly ground, it is ſowed in 
SFebzuarp, ⁊ called Summer wheat:it requireth the beſt ground, 
warme r faſt, and rekuſeth not light ground e grauellp, ſo it be hel⸗ 
ped with dung: it loucth wet ground as ill as wheate, then both 
requite to be ſowen in a dœpe mould and a plaine ſoile: but Kie 
is ſoweda little after wheat, in the ſowing whereof, you muff oc- 
cupie a third part moze then of MVheat: it pꝛoſpereth lightly in 
any ground, and many times with the pelo of a hundꝛed foꝛ one. It 
muſt be ſobwed after the third plowing, as MAheat, and barrotucd 
much after the fame ſoꝛt, the ſtalk oꝛ ſteale thereof, is ſmallet then 
the Mheate ſtalke, talier,and ſtronger, his eare hangeth downe⸗ 
wards, and ther etaꝛe moze ſubictt ta blaſting, betauſe it receiuethj 
and keegeth the water that fals while it flo wꝛeth, and ſuffereth the 
diolence of miſts and frefts : the ſtram thereof is gentle and flexi · 
ble, ſeruing for Times andteuerings of houſes. Low folleweth 
Barley, accounted in the olde generations among the woꝛthicſt 
ſoꝛt of graine, and not of ſmall eſtimation at this day. Che Ita⸗ 
lians call it Beade 02 Btaue, 02 Orza : the Spaniards 3 
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the Dutch men Gerſt: the French men Orge? the Grecians etd) : 
and though it be bled in Gꝛerce and Italie, and ſuch warme and 
fruttfall Countries foꝛ Cattels fd as Homer alſo witneſteth, yet 
in the Roꝛtherne Countries it ſupplies the place both of bꝛead and 
wine. There are of it two ſozts, Hexaſtichon and Poly ſtichum, 
whole cares are thꝛie, foure, and lametimes fire ſquar e, and diners 
eaves ſpꝛinging front one grapne, cuerp eare contapning aboue 
foureſcoꝛe grapncs, fo wondertull are the gifts and bleſtings of 
God. The other fort is called Diltichon, hauing in the eare but 
two rancks oꝛ oꝛders onely. Againe, there is one kinde ok it to be 
ſowed in winter, another foꝛ ſummer. The winter Barley is of 
better peeld, but it is fone hurt, ſpecially with much wet ¢€ kroſts 
kollowing. There is nothing moze hurtfull to winter Coꝛne, ſpc⸗ 
cially Barley, Rape ſede, and Rie, then the wet of winter, nipped 
with okten froſts, and after a warme thaw, to be pꝛeſently fro⸗ 
zen againe: both the loꝛts ol Barley require graund that is very 
rich. Ginter Barlep, after two oꝛ three plowings, is to be ſowed 
m September: Summer Barley in Parch oꝛ Apꝛill, atter twile 
plowing; and many times, neceſlitie forcing after once plowing: 
in the ſowing / pou mut occupy moze fede by halte, then in ſowing 
of wheate: it requireth a mellow and a fat ground and therekoꝛe 
is beſt ſowed, where the ground is moſt manured. The winter 
ſerde flowꝛeth in ay, and is ripe in June at the furtheſt. This 
kinde was not wont to be ſowed in theſe parts, but great num: 
bers, now moued by my example, do ble and receiue great gaines 
by it. The ſummer Warley in manp Countries is ripe and ready 
in thee moneths after the ſowing. In Aragon, as Plinie wziteth, 
it maketh double harueſts euerp veere. The ſeuenth day after it is 
lowne. it commeth vp, and one end of the cede runneth dobone in 
rote: the other, the ſoner ſpꝛingeth, e commeth vp in blade: the 
greater end of the grapne maketh the rote, and the ſlenderer the 
ſlomꝛe. In other grapne the rote and the blade (pring both from 
one part, the blades of both kindes are rough. At muſt be gathered 
with moze Speed then other graines foꝛ the ſtraw of it is berp bꝛit⸗ 
tle. Of Barley is made, as Dioſcorides wꝛiteth, both Were ¢ Ale. 

Ric o. 3 like your Bere pou haue oxtellently well, J pay 
pou tell me in what fort pou make it: f 

CoN o. J will not hide my =f in this matter. Py Wariv 
3 {s 
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ls firſt ſteeped in a Ceſterne of water a day o2 tino, if it be winter 
fede it is harder hulled, and reguireth the longer watring. Che 
Summer graine is thinner; and requireth aleffer time. Mhen 
it is watred, J dꝛy it vpon a floꝛe o2 akœle, till it ſwell and 
bꝛeake, putting out as it were little berds oꝛ thꝛeds, if it be lava. 
thin, it will in ſummer, ſpeciallp in arch, dꝛy t bꝛeake of it (eife 
without any fire. Bau muſt take god hed, that in ſpꝛalvting it c- 
pen not to much, and lole bis flowze. This being done, 3 grindeit, 
and put the Seale into a aſtz- Fat, whereunto J put my licour 
lodden, and after let it ſcethe thꝛer oꝛ foure times, adding vnto it, 
beth foꝛ wholeſomnes and taſte, the foivze of the Hop: after this, 
3 put on Patt and ſet ita working, and then cleanſe it. The moꝛe 
it is cleanſed, the wholſomer ¢ cleerer it is: that which commeth 
ofthe ſpurging, is kept both foꝛ Bꝛewing and Baking: the dꝛinke 
will be the better, it you put to it a fourth part, oꝛ a ſixt part of 
wheat: the moꝛe Coꝛne pou lap on, the pleaſanter and better coz 
loured will pour Were be. Pour greateſt care muſt bee to fe it 
well ſodden, well cleanſed, and well hopped, other wiſe alt efte 
ſelfe will fone coꝛrupt.Obſeruing this oꝛder, vour dꝛinke ſhall be 
both wholetome ¢ pleaſant: that endureth beſt and long ett, that is 
bꝛewed in arch. There is made of Barley Alica, a reaſonable 
god meat, and Priſan. Hob they muſt be made, you map read in 
Plinie: Pert ts twheat and barlep, followeth Zea, which the com⸗ 
mon people, both in Italy, Spaine, and Flanders, call Spelta, the 
French call it Elpeltta, with Homer is greativ commended, 
dei N kexege.the felts that beareth the Zeam, being as Galen 
faith, the meane betwirt wheat and barley, fo2 be hath the quali⸗ 
lities of each of them t is of two foꝛts, the one in ſtalke, ioynt, and 
care, like to ſaheat and carrieth in euerp huſte two ſedes, and 
therefore is called A:nonnoc, the other hauing both ſtalke and eare 
Moꝛter, and but one graine in euery bufke, growing into rancks, 
t in the top reſembling arly with his ſharpe Aanes. In Italie, 
ſpecially about Mirandula and Concordia, it is bſed in pꝛouender 
fez Hoꝛſes, it is not in theſe countries in bſe. 4 would ſow it bere, 
ſtth the ground will ſerue foꝛ tf, that both bꝛead ⁊ dꝛinke might 
be made of it terz well, but that it is ſomething troubleſome to 
grind, betauſe of the double huſks. t deſireth a moiſt ground, rich 
and gon it is ſowed after the lame maner that wheat is (owed, . 
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in September oꝛ October: it flowzeth in June, and is ripe in 

Julp, very merte foz colde Countries, becauſe it can abide froſts 

and formes. 0 

Ric O. There is(as J remember) a kinde of wheat called Far, Far, Ad. 

auntient people called it Adorcum , that groweth in manp Coun⸗ an. 

tries. b 

Co No. ou fay true, for with the olde ſoꝛt, Far was à gene⸗ 

rall name to all coꝛne, as wheat Far, Barley Far, and Wie Far, and 

when mils were not pet deuiſed, they did beat their coꝛne in moꝛ⸗ 

ters, wherol came, that the meale was called Farina: pet atter, was 

the name of Far onely giuen to Adoreum, though Columella called 

it alwates Far Adoreum, making feure ſundꝛy ſoꝛts of it. The 

Frenchanen call if Brance, the Italians Sandala, the Spaniards 

Elcandia, the maſt people of our Country call it Farro, the Dutch 

Keskorne, whole graine is very like wheate, but that it is ihoꝛter 

and thicker, and where Wheat bath a clift, there bath it a tiling. It 

is heanter then barly, & lighter then wheat, it yeeldeth moze meale 

then any other Come. The people of Rome as Plinie laith, liued 

with this Coꝛne at the fir thꝛee hundꝛed peeves , it groweth in 

Egypt without Aane, with a greater eare and a waightier:it hath 

in the ſtalke ſeauen ioints, and cannot be cleanſcd ercept it be par⸗ 

ched. France hath two loꝛts thereol, one of a reddiſh colour, which 
the people call red wheate, the other whiter, which they call 

white wheate: the care is thꝛee ſquare, not vnlike to ſpelt. an Ita⸗ 

lie they make pottage of it foꝛ their labourers. Far oꝛ Adorcum, 

Virgil would haue ſowne bekoꝛe the letting o the ſeauen ſtarres, 

after the Aequinoctiall of Autumne: but in wet and cold barren 

grounds it is beſt to low it about the Balends of October, that it 

map take diepe rote before the fretzing and told in winter. It is 

ſowed in low ground, watriſh, and chaltzy:after it is lowed it muſt 

be harrowed, raked, and werded: the raking lofeth in the ſpꝛing⸗ 

the heaup ſhactes of winter. In raking oꝛ harrowing, vou mut 

take hred as J ſaid befoꝛe, that pou hurt not the rotes: Werding 

hen it is knotted ſeuereth the Come rom all annopances. The 

French men ſow it in hollow furrowes, betaule it is very lub⸗ 

fect to blaſting, thinking thereby to pꝛeſerue it both from blaſt and 

atively, To folw it in hie ground is diſcẽ mended, though it pꝛol⸗ 

ner there well inough, becauſe cattell tannot away with it, foꝛ the 
D 4 Warp⸗ 
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The firſt Booke, entreating 
ſharpneſſe and ruffnes of the cares, and betauſe it requireth great 
labour in getting off the hul ks, which if it be not cleercd ol, is nets 
ther god fo2 man noꝛ beaſt: the vncleane chaffe doth hurt with 
the Cough, the Cattels lungs. Amongſt the winter ſeedes, Rape 
fede doth challenge his place, which J take to be the ſerde of the 
Rape, which Plinie maketh for his third kinde, and wilde, whole 
rote, like the Kaddiſb, runneth in length, the leaues being rufe, 
like the other kindes, and the ſtalke buſhy and full of bꝛanches: 
the rote of it is god foꝛ nothing, but is onely ſowed foꝛ the ſeede, 
whereof they make Oyle, ſeruing foꝛ poze mens Ritchins, fatts, 
and lights, ſpccially in Germanie, where they want the Oyle ol 
Oltues whereby ariſeth great gaines to the hul bandman. In the 
hot Countries where they haue other Ople inough, this fxd is of 
no vſe, but in fæding of Birds: it is ſowed in the end of Auguſt, 
0; the beginning of September: how be it, ſometime it is ſowne 
in arch among the Summer ſeedes, but to nothing fo great a 
pꝛofit: it is caſt into very rich ground, oꝛ well manured, thaice 
plowed and well tilled, it muſt bee ſowed very thin: foꝛ being a 
very ſmall ſed, it muſt not be ſewed with the full hand, as wheat 
is, but onely with thee fingers: it flowzeth in Parch, oꝛ there- 
abouts, as the pere is foꝛward, and continueth his flowing a 
long time: the flowꝛe is yellow, and very ſwert, wherein Bees 
doe much delight: as fwneas it bath left flotwzing, it is pꝛeſentip 
tipe : it groweth two cubits in height. bearing a plentifull ſcede 
in little ſmall cobs, it rendereth foꝛ one buſhell, a hundꝛed huſhels 
offede. Hitherto haue J ſpoken of Minter ſeedes, now muſt 4 
tell you of ſuch as are ſowne towards Summer. 

Ric o. Vill pou ſpeake nothing of the Rape rote, which is 
greatly occupied of the huſ bandman, and nat te bie deſpiſed as a 
thing that groweth in great quantitie, and is meertely god meate 
both foꝛ man and beaſt ? 

CON o. The Rape is named ot the Gꝛcekes ye ſ iu, in Ita⸗ 
lian Rapo, in Spaniſh Nabo, in French Rauen. The oꝛdering of 
which though J tobe it to belong to the Garden, wherein pou 
ate able to fap moze then , pet becauſe pou require it. that ſome⸗ 
time the bufbandmen do plant them in their fielos J wil tell vou 
as much as 3 know therein. Chere are 2. kinds of them, the frit 
doth rate all in length like the Raddich, which in eo places of 
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Germanie is bled for a daintie meat: the other epther groweth 
in great roundneffe , 02 elſe very flat: they are nouriſhed with 
miſts, froſts, and cold, thꝛee moncths together, and grob to an ers 
ceding greamelle. Plinie wꝛiteth, that hee bath ſeene Notes of 
them that haue weighed koꝛtie pound. Some lap, they haue 
feene of them that haue weighed an hundꝛed pound. It is wonders 
full, that of fo little a ſeꝛd ſhould come ſo great a rot. The Ores 
cians make two kindes of them, the male ¢ the kemale, both coms 
ming of one ſeed, the male when it is ſowed thicke, and the female 
when it is ſowed thin. There are two ſealons foꝛ the ſowing of 
it ,epther in arch, which will be ripe about the tenth of June, 

don in Julp, oꝛ Augult, after the firſt plowing, commonly vpon the 
ground where Rie ¢ winter Barley haue bene newly had of. It 
is thought they are the ſwerter by lying in the ground all winter, 
when as the encreaſe is not in the leafe, but in the rote. They 
are alſo fowed (as Plinie wꝛiteth in hot and moiſt Countries in 
the Spꝛing, and will the better encreafe if they be lowed with 
chaffe, who would alſo haue the ſower naked, and in caſting the 
fede, to wiſh god lucke to himſelle, and to his neighbours. They 
are preferucd from the Caterpiller, which commonly conſumeth 
the poung leaues, by mingling the fed with Sete, oz ſtœping 
them all a night in the iuyce of oullecke: Columella àffirmeth, 
that be himſelke hath ſeene it pꝛoued. 
RI o. Now pꝛocæde (J pꝛay pou) with pour Bommer leeds, 
CON o. The Sommer ſtedes are almoſt all ſuch as are ripe 

within thc moneths, oz foure at the vttermoſt after they are 
ſowen, and ſome of them ſoner, ik the ground and the weather 
be god. Among the Sommer ſeedes we will firſt talke ol graine, 
and after of pulſe. Ok the graine, Dates are the firſt that are Oates. 
ſowed, though Virgill count them barren, & Pliniecounteth them 
rather werds then coꝛne, affirming, that Barley when it pꝛoſpe⸗ 
reth not, will many times turne to Dates: pet the Frenchmen 
¢€ the Germanes count (it at this day) the beſt pꝛouender foꝛ Hoꝛ⸗ 
ſes, and fon for Cattell. Plinie alſo witnelſleth, that the Ger⸗ 
manes vſed to make pottage of Dates. And Dioſcorides maketh 
mention of Daten pottage, woAToc tn ed Vibro, pottage of 
gruell is made of Dates, it is called of the Greekes Sec, 
in Italian Vena, in Spaniſh Auena, in French Auoine, in m 
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Buck. 

The firſt Booke, entreating 
Hauer, which though it grow not commonly in Italę, vet pon 
Monte Ficelto, and in the kingdome of Naples about Siponto it 
is found. Mee haue amongſt vs two kindes ef than, one full 
and weightie, ſeruing in dere peeres, to make bꝛead and dꝛinke 
of, ſpecially it it be medled with a little Barley, and this kinde 
pꝛolſpereth in rich and nem bꝛoken vp ground excædingly. The 
other kinde is lighter, which the common people call C wen and 
Dꝛumhauer, it is very light, and vreideth but little flowꝛe noz 
ode: it groweth vpon ſandy and barren grounds, and ferueth 
well for Cattell and foꝛ Hoꝛſe: both the kindes haue buſhy tops, 
from whente hangeth the ſeede, in like wiſe relembling the graſte⸗ 
hopper: the flowꝛe of it is white, ⁊ from one graine, there ſpꝛin⸗ 
geth diuers ſtalkes: with Dioſcoridos. Bromos, is à kinde of Dats 
that reſembleth wheat in the ſtaltze and the blade, groweth like 
wilde wheat. Theophraſtus calleth it aryvAowx. The Dat is not 
dangerous in the choyſe of his ground, but groweth like a god fel⸗ 
low in euerp plate, where no fede elſe will grow. Ok the like di⸗ 
ſpoũtion almoſt is Buck oꝛ Bechloh eat, vnknowne to our ald fas 
thers. Itis called Oxyomveou Weechiweat,o2 ucAcumueop, Blacks 
wheat, though actcupese fignifieth another graine. J had rather 
call it Beechwheat, becauſe the graine thereof is thꝛeecoꝛnerd, not 
vnlike the Beechmaſt both in colour ⁊ fozme,viffering only in the 
ſmalneſſe. The ſtalke is very great t ſtraked like to the greater 
fearne: it hath many branches, with a buſhy top, a great ſoꝛt of 
white flowꝛes in a knop, like the flowzes of Elder: it flawzeth 
long together, ⁊ after appeareth the graine, fir white and gras 
niſh in (ape thꝛeceꝛnerd:after they be ripe the colour chaungeth 
to blacke oꝛ bꝛowniſh, like a Cheſtnut. This grame hath not long 
ſince bene brought from Nuſſla ⁊ the Hoꝛthꝛen parts in Germa⸗ 
nie: now it is become common, and vſed foꝛ kat ting of Hogs, and 
ſerueth the common people in deare feafous, to make bꝛead and 
dꝛinke withal. It may be ſowed in any ground, and is ſowen in As 
pꝛill, Map, and in June, after the reaping of Rape fed. Bou muſt 
folve leffe of it vpon an Acre by a fourth part then of CGbeat oꝛ 
Rie: it is much vſed to be ſowed vpon the ground where Waves 
grow, whereby the ground doth preld a double crop in one peeve. 
A hen it is ſowen, it tommeth vp, ik it be moiſt weather, within 
foure 02 fine dayes alter, hauing two leaues at the firſt appearing, 
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not much vnlike fo Purllaine. Amongſt the lommer fedes is alſo 
received ſommer Barley, which from the Sunnes entring into Sommer 
the Zquinodtall, till the end of arch k Apꝛill, is ſowen, and is Barley. 
reaped againe foꝛ the moſt part in thee moneths oꝛ at the vtter⸗ 
moſt koure. It requireth (as winter Barley doth) a rich and a 
mellow ground, to be ſowed after twice plowing, though ſome⸗ 
time for necellitie it is ſowed after the firſt plowing. And though 
it pceid not fo god noz fo perfect a graine as the winter Coꝛne 
doth, whole graine as Theophraſtus Witeth, is farre moze pers 
fect and of ſtronger ſubſtance, bꝛinging greater ſtraw and weigh⸗ 
tier eares, yet betauſe it is harder bufked, and the Summer led 
moze fine and gentle, is therefoꝛe ot moſt men deſired, and cour 
ted to peeld moꝛe flowꝛe then the winter graine: ſome againe Millet 
pꝛeferre the other Millet, called in Latine, Millium, in Grecke d 
Ae , in Italian Milio, oꝛ Miglio, hauing as it were, a thou⸗ 
ſand graines in a eare, às Feltus femeth to auow, in Spanish 
Mijo, in French Millet, and in Dutch Ayers, where they make 
pottage ot it and bꝛead. The Rutſians and Muſcouians are chief 
iy nduriſhed with this kinde of pottage, which they make with 
the flotuze mingled with milke, and the blod that they let from 
their hoꝛſes. The men of Ind, as Plinie ſapth, know no other 
graine but Warley and Millet, which grew in his time plenti⸗ 
fulleſt in Campania, it is the beſt leauen that may be made, nei⸗ 
ther is there and graine comparable to it foꝛ waight, that moze 
increafeth in baking: loꝛ of one buſhell hath bin dꝛawen thꝛeeſcoꝛe 
pound of bꝛead, æ a buſhell of ſodden meat, made of thꝛer quartes 
Wet and vnſod. It is ſowed at this day in euerp plate, though 
very little in the low Countries: it groweth with a ſtalke full of 
‘fopnts,a cubit high, aleafe like a rede, a round and a {niall ſeede 
hanging downe in long rimmes with manp tops: it groweth 
ſometime ſeuen kote high, it delighketh ina watriſh moꝛy ground, 
and in grauell, ſo it be new and then ouertlowne, it hateth dꝛie 
and chalkie grounds. Some giue counſeil to ſowe it fixſt in a cold 
and Wet ground, and then in a hot ground: beloꝛe the Spꝛing 
pou mutt not ſome it, for it dclighteth much in warmth. little 
{cove of it, is ſuflicient fora great deale of ground: if it be ſowed 
thicke, it comes to nought: a great handfull will feruc awhole 
Atre, whereloꝛe in rahing; pou muſt rake out what is moꝛe 
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Pannicle. 

Rife. 

The firft Booke, entreating 
then nedfall : an acre beareth fourtiebuthels, ifit be welltowed; 
euerp (ede pteldeth about a pottell. At is foꝛbidden to be ſowne as 
mong Uines oꝛ fruit Trees, and muſt continually be weeded and 
raked. Muhen the eare is full growne, it muſt be gathered with 
the hand, and dꝛyed in the Sunne, let the hot weather thatter 
the ſeedes. This graine map very long be pꝛeſerued, foz being 
well lapd vp where the winde cannot come, it will well laſt an 
hundꝛed pere. There is another like graine that thep call In⸗ 
dian Millet, with a great graine, and a blacke and big rerdy ſtalke, 
which was fir bought into Italie in the raigne of Nero, which 
(as Plinie faith) was called Loba, whereas Lobæ are rather the 
Cods ok all Pulſe, and Phobæ, the manes and toppes of Millet, 
as it appeareth by Theophraſtus. Panicum is called of the Gꝛeks 
thuuce , of the Dutch Plennich, 92 Heidengreiſis, of the Itali⸗ 
ang ee the Spaniards avin the Frenchmen Paniz, ſo 
called of the little annicles, wherein the ſerd lieth. It commeth 
vp like Millet, with many leaues, and flippes, glittering with a 
reddit buſhie top, full of lerdes, like Muſtard ſeede, ſome pellow, 
purple, blacke, and white: it mutt be oꝛdered in all things almoſt 
as Millet: being ſowed in Sommer, it is ripe in foꝛty daxes a’ 
ter: in other places folved in May in wet ground, it is to be ga⸗ 
thered in September. The harueſt, and the vſe of it, is almoſt all 
one with Millet, neither can it, as Millet, be fined without pare 
ching: when it beginnes to ſpindle, it mutt be well wærded, leaſt 
the werdes ouergrow it: being well dꝛeſt with Chel and 
Wilke, it maketh indifferent god meat: in bzeap it is not fe much 
bled as Millet, for the bꝛead is berp dzie, and crumbleth like 
Sand oꝛ Athes, being altogether without moiſture oz cleaving: 
but the common people remedping that with Larde oꝛ Oyle, do 
makba ſhift with it as well as they can. They that diwell about 
Pontus, are ſapd to eſtœme it aboue all other fode, asthe people 
of Nauare dos at this day. In many countrpes it is vſed onelp to 
fede Pigeons withall. 

Ok the number ol outlandiſh graine, is Nile, in chape as Theo- 
phraſtus fapth, like Darnell, hauing a buſhie toppe like Millet oz 
Pannicle, but no cave: his grapne is like the kinde of Barlep, 
called Zea, the leaues ave thicke like the leaucs of Weekes , but 

hzoader, the ſtalke a cubit high, the floure purple. This graine is 
but 
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but geafon in Fraunte and Germanie, but in Italie and Lum 
bardie common, where it is called Elrilo, and Meneſtro Delriſo, 
the French men leauing the firtt letter, doe call it Rifon, the 
Grekes bebe, the Spaniards call it Arroſs. Plinie ſuppoſeth 
it to be engendꝛed ol the water Sedge. There is made ol it 
Furmentie, as Horace calles it, Wife Furmentie. It is ſowen 
in Parch, as Pillet and Pannicle is. The Indians (they fap) 
doe bꝛuſe it befoꝛe they ſowe it, to make it the lighter of digeſtion. 
And as Strabo reporteth, they make dꝛinke of it. K 

Rico. What fay pou to Seſamum, that was greatly in vſe 
in the olde time a] é 

CoN o. Selamum is named with the Greekes cionuop, the sefamum. 
ItaliansSeſamo, the Spaniards Aionioli,the Frenchmen lugiolin. 
In times pak, it hath bene moze ved and greatly commended, 
both of Columella and Plinie. At this dap it is knowen to a very 
few, as a great ſoꝛt of ſedes elſo are, in ſo much as the very coꝛne 
that we daily feed of, we ſcartely know what it is. Some reckon 
it in the number of Graine, and ſome of Pulſe: the ſtalke there⸗ 
ok is not like Millet oꝛ Pannicle, full of ioynts, but plapne and 
ſmoth, like a riede, the leaues thereof ruddy, the feed white, not lo 
bigge as V inſeed, and is contained in little knops like Poppie: it 
is ſowen before the riſing of the ſeauen ſtarres, after the mane 
ner of Italy. Columella fapth, that he hath feene it in Cilicia and 
Syria ſowed in June € Julp/and reaped in Autumne. It requires 
a mellow blacke mould, though it will grow vpon good ſandy 
ground, r forced ground, raine is hurttull Unto it after it is ſowed, 
where as it doth god to all other Graine: no great Cattell noꝛ 
Termine will meddle with it, it hurteth ground very much, be⸗ 
cauſe of the great quantitie and thickeneſſe of the ſtalke, and the 
number of the rotes. Plinie wꝛiteth, that it was bought out 
of India; and bled both foꝛ meate and oyle. But to returne to 
ſuch graine as wee are acquainted with. Amongſt the ſommer 
ſeedes is iſcelin to be reckoned. The hulbandmen doe ſome⸗ 
time make a medlep of ſundꝛy forts of feedes, and ſowe them 
partly foꝛ Cattell, and partip for hope that though ſome of them 
fale, pet fome will growe. But here muſt pdu beware, leſt pou 
mingle not winter Coꝛne and ſommer Coꝛne together, fo2 that 
Were a great ouerſight, and one of them muſt neoes Sasa 
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Of Pulſe. 

Beanes. 

hen ene 

The firſt Booke, entreating 
Some barlep may well be mingled with Dates oꝛ Buck, as woll 
for bzewing, as foz feeding of Cattell: and Tares oz other like 
Pulſe map be mingled with Dates, as bery god foz beatts. 
They are to be ſowed in time and place as A haue tolde belcze m 
my ſeuerall entreating of them. 
RI G o. You haue bell latiſtied mes for Grine and Corie, 

pou map nom (if it pleaſe pau) doe as much in Bulſe. 
Co N o. Pulſe oꝛ Pedware, is called of the Grœkes c dome, 

the other parts of the kruites of the ground: of theſe there are 
fundzy ſoꝛtes, as pou haue ſcene of Coane: ſome put Millet. Nau⸗ 
nicle, and Selamum, to this kinde, becauſe Columella ſometimes 
puts them in the number of Graine, and ſometime of Pulle: but 
J following Plinie herein, doe put them amongſt the kindes of 
Graine, accounting thole to be Bulle, whoſe ſeedes are contained 
in coddes, as Beanes, P eaſe, Lentiles, Lares, Thyches, Fitches, 
and ſuch lite, which all are to be Cowen in the ſpꝛing. Of all kinde 
of Pulſe, the greateſt honour is due to the Beane, as Plinie 
witneſleth, as to a Pulſe that is moſt commodious for man and 
beaſt. In Grerke it is called nia voc, in Italian and Latine Faba, 

in Spaniſh Haua, in French Feue, in Dutch Bonen. This amongſt 
all other ulſe groweth in height without any fap, it hath a 
thickeleafe, a creaſted flotwec of diuers colours, ſpotted white 
and blacke , which Varro calles the lamentable letters : it hatha 
long codde his fruit within bꝛoad, like the naple of a man, of di⸗ 
uers colours, it appeareth at the ſirſt with manp leaues like a 
Meale, and not with one alone, like TNUAheat. It is ſowed firſt of all 
other Pulſe in the {pring time, as Virgill will haue it, and timetp, 
becaufe of Fabalia, Which is the offall of the Beanes, foꝛ both the 
cods and the ſkalke, is a fode that cattell much delights in. Colu- 
mella repoꝛteth how he heard a ſkilfull huſbandman ſay, that he 
had rather haue the offali of Beanes timelp ſowed, then the 
Crsp of that which is ripe in tha moneths, vou muſt dome thei 
in the encreaſe of the Mone, and after once plowing. It is ſaid, 
that if they bee encloſed in Goates doung and ſowed, they will 
weld great encreafe, and the parts that are eaten oꝛ gnalune, in 
the cncreale of the Done will fill vp againe. If they be ſowwed 
neere fo the rotes of Trers, they will kill them. Some holde opts 
nion, that it they be ffeeped in Capons blod, they will be lafe id 
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all hurtfull werdes, z that layed in water adap oꝛ two before they 
be ſowen, they will grow the foner. The Beane delighteth in 
rich € well dunged ground, as all other Pulſe Doth: wet and low 
ground it doth not refuſe. though all the re defire date ground, it 

waieth not werding, being able to ouergrolu them. Ot all other 
Pulle it oncip ſpꝛingeth with an vpꝛight ſtale full ofknots, and 
hollow. And whereas al other Pulſe are long in flowꝛe, this flow⸗ 
reth longeſt, flowꝛing foꝛtie dapes together, one ſtalke beginning 
when others end, € not all at one time as wheat, they cod in ſun⸗ 
dꝛy dayes. the loweſt part of the ſkalke flo wꝛing firſt, e ſo vp ward 
Till in oꝛder. So kruitful are they in ſome places as pou ſhall find 
one ſtalke to beare a hundꝛed beanes The Beancs ſticke cloſe to 
their Cods: the blacke in their tops, the Latines call Hilum, the 
cods Valuuli, the woꝛmes that bawd in them, Mida. Lomentum ts 
the meale which the people in olde time did ble for the ſmwthing 
of their fisins.Frela Faba was the beane that was but ſmally bꝛo⸗ 
ken, and hulled in the Pill. Refrina was that which they vied to 
offer in facrifice foꝛ god lucke with their Coꝛne. It is god to ep 
pour Beanes in the water of Saltpecter, a dap befoꝛe pou ſom 
them, pou thal keep them from Nupuels, as (Palladius ſaith ) it you 
gather them in the wane of the Mone, x cherich them, lay them 
vp beloꝛe the ener rale. Beanes and all other Pulle doe mend the 
ground that ther are ſowen in. The next to beanes in woꝛthmes 
and folwing, is Peale, called in Greeke airog, in Italian Pile, and Peaſe. 
Piſelie, in Spaniſh Aruera, in French Peſe, in Dutch Errettem, a 
Pulſe that groweth with hollow ſtaltes and full of bꝛanches y⸗ 
ing vpon the ground, many leaues and long, the cods round, cons 
taining in them round ſeedes and white: though Plinie lite, that 
they be coꝛnerd as Chych, of which ſoꝛt we haut ſome at this day 
blewiſh, with llowꝛes in ſhape leke the Butterſlie, purple coloured 
toward the mroſt. There are twa ſoꝛts ot peaſe, the one fo2€ co 
ueteth to climbe aloftye runneth vn vpon ſlickes, which with little 
winders he bindeth himlelte, z is foꝛ the moſt part only ſowen in 
gardens:the other fort groweth low z creepeth vpon the ground: 
both kindes are very god to be eaten, ſpecially when they be pons. 
and tender, they mutt be ſolvne in warme ground, koꝛ they can in 
no miſe away with cold, theyare ſowed eyther vpon fallowes, oꝛ 
rather in rich aud pierely bearing ground once plowed, and 5 
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all other pulſe, ina gentle and a mellow mould, the feafon being 
warme and moyſt. Columella ſayth, that ground is made very 
rich with them, it they be prefentip plowed, and the coulter turne 
in, and coner that which the Base hath newly left. They are 
ſowed among ſummer Coꝛne, commonly with the firk. Fick 
Beanes, Peaſe, and Lentilcs, then Lares and Oates, as is ſaid 
before. Peale and Dares muſt be ſowen in arch and Apꝛill, 
and in the wane of the Pone, leſt they grow to ranke,and flowꝛe 
out of oꝛder, whereas the beſt ſowing fo2 all other pulfe t graine, 
is in the encr eaſe of the ne. There ate that count Beale to be 
the Dulſe that the Grerkes call tec, the Latines Eruum; 
the Italians Eruo, the Spaniarns Y eruo, the Dutch men Eruens 
of which there are two kindes, the one white, the other red. The 
latter is wilde, and groweth in hedges and coꝛne ſtelds: it is a 
ſmall plant, hauing his leauts narrsw and fender , bis flolvze 
evther white, oꝛ medled with purple, growing neere together like 
Peaſe, there is no great bufinefie about it:it delighteth in a leane 
barren ground, not mopit,fo2 it will be ſpit with to much ranckes 
neſſe: if muſt be ſowed beloꝛe March, with which moneth it a⸗ 
grereth not, becauſe it is then hurtfull vnto Cattell. Eruilia ts d 
pulſe like ſmall beanes, ſome white, ſome blacke, and others {pecs 
kled, it bath a ſtalke like peaſe, and cliimbeth like a Hoppe, the 
_Coddes are (moth like Peaſcods. The leaues longer then the 
leaucs of Beancs: the fiolwze is a pleafant fone to Bes. In 
France and Lumbardie it is called Dora, 92 Dorella. Phafeolus 
in Latine, in Grecke π e vernix, garden Smalax, ſome call it 
Faſis lum Dolichium, among the Italians ſome call it Fagiuoli, 
ſome Smilace, de glihorti, others Fagiuolo Turcheſes, others La- 
fanio, the Spaniards call it Friſoles, the Frenchmen Faſioles, and 
Fales Pinccos, the Dufchmen Facelen, oz wilde bonen. It is a 
kinde of Bulle, whereot᷑ there are white, redde, and pellow, and 
fome foecklen with biacke ſpots, the leaues are like Juie leaucs, 
but ſome thing tenderer, the ſtale is lender, winding with 
claſpes about ſuch plants as axe next him, running vp fo high, as 
pdu map make Arbeurs vnder him: the coddes are longer then 
SFennigrecke, the Grames within diuers colouted, and faſyioned 
ibe B idneyes: it pꝛoſpereth in a fat and a pctrelꝝ bearing ground, 
n Gardens, 02 where pou will: and becaufe it climeth — 

here 
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there mutt be (et by them pates oꝛ ſtaues, from the running tothe 
tops, it climbeth vpon tries , leruing well foꝛ the ſhadowung ot 
Arbours and Sommer houles. It is ſomen of diuers from the 

Ides of October to the Balendes ol Pouember in ſome places, 
and with vs in arch. it tllowꝛeth in Sommer, the meat of them 
is but indifferent, the tupce not very god, the cods and the grains 
are eaten together, oz like Sperage. The Jewes fell them at 
Rome, pꝛeſerued, to be eaten rawe. Lens and Lenticula, in Grœke Lyntles. 
Denis and Pan , in Italian Lendi iz bon mænaſtre, in Spaniſh 
Lenteza, in French Lentilla, in Dutch Linlen, is a pulle very thick 
and buſhie, with leaues like the Ware, with thee oꝛ foure very 
ſmall graines in euery cod, of all Pulſes the leaſt, they are ſoft 
and flat. The white ones for their pleaſantnelle are the belt and 
ſuch as are apteſt to {eeth æ conſume mo water in their bopling. 

It is ſowne with vs in Germanie, in March and in Apꝛill, the 
Mone entreaũng, in mellow ground, being rich, and dꝛye: vet 
Plinie would rather haue the ground leane then rich, and the lea⸗ 
fon dꝛie: it flowꝛeth in Julp, at which time by ouermuch rancknes 
and moyſture, it ſone coꝛrupteth. Therekoꝛe to cauſe it quickely 
to ſpꝛing and well to pꝛolper, it muſt be mingled with dꝛy doung 
before it be ſowen, and whenit hath lyen fo mingled foure oꝛ five 
dayes, it muſt be caſt into the ground. It groweth high (as they 
fap) when it is wet in warme water and ſaltpeter, befoꝛe it be 
lowen, and will neuer coꝛrupt being ſpꝛinckled with Bengwing 
and Uimeger. Varro willeth, that pou ſow it from the fiue and 
twentie dap of the Doone to the thirtieth, ſo ſhall it be ſafe from 
Dnaples. And Columella affirmeth, that if it be mingled with 
aſhes, it will be fafe from all annopance. Cicer in Latine, in Grecke 
ee i. Jog, in Italian Ceci, Cicere Roſſo, ànd Cicere biance,ttt Spaz 
nich Garuangos, in French Chiche, and in Dutch Cicererbs, is & Ciche. 
buſhie kinde of Pulſe, hauing a round Cod, t therein a couple of 
thee coꝛnerd ſeedes, whereok there are that make thace kindes, 
white, red, and black, differing onelp in the colour of their flotwze: 
the beſt kinde bath a fickle ſtalke, croked, little leaucs indented, 
a white, a purple, oꝛ a blacke flowze. And whereas other pulſe 
haue their Cots long and broad, according to their ſeede, this bea⸗ 
reth them round: it delighteth in a black and a rich mould, it is a 
great fpopler of land, and therefoze not good foz new bꝛoken vp 
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ground: it may be ſowen at any time in arch, in rainte weather, 
and in very rich ground: the fed mut be ſterped in water a day 
befoꝛe it be ſowen, to the end it may ſpꝛing the ſoner:it flowzeth 
in June and Julp, and then falleth to ſede: it flowzeth a very 
long while, and is gathered the fourth day, being ripe in a very 
ſhoꝛt time: when it is in flowꝛe, of all other pulſe it receiueth 
harme by raine: when it is ripe it muſt be gathered out of hand, 
fo2 it ſcattereth very ſone, and lieth hid when it is fallen. In the 
Chich there neuer bꝛeedeth any woꝛme, contrarp to all Pulſe elle: 
and becauſe it dꝛiueth away Caterpillers, it is counted god to be 

Cicercula. fet in gardens. Cicercula in Latine, in Grteke \oiSveoc, in Ita⸗ 
lian Cicerſe, in Spaniſh Cizerche, it differeth from the Chich, only 
in that it is fometubat blacker, which Plinie accounteth to haue 
vneuen coꝛners, as peaſe hath: and in many places about bs, they 
bie them in fad of Peaſe, eſteeming them karre aboue peaſon: 
loꝛ they both peeld moze ſlowꝛe then peaſe, ¢ is lighter of digeſti⸗ 

. on, and not ſo ſubiect fo woꝛmes. Columella counts it rather in the 
Tares and number of fonder for Cattell, then of puife foꝛ man: in which num⸗ 
cg for ber are theſe that follow. And firſt, Vicia in Latine , in Grecke 

artell. iter, in Dutch Wycken, in French Velſac, fo called, as Varro- 
thinks, ol winding, becauſe it bath tendꝛels oꝛ claſpes, as the Uine 
bath, whereby it climbeth vpon ſuch ſtalkes as grow next it: it 
grometh balfe a vard high, loaued like Tintare, lauing that they 
be lomething narrower, the flowze like the ſlowꝛe of Beale, ha⸗ 
uing little blacke ſeedes in cods, not altogether round, but bꝛoad 
like the Lintell: it requireth a dye ground, though it will alſo 
grote well enough in ſhadowoy places, oꝛ in any ground, with final. 
labour, being not troubleſome to the huſbandman: it requireth. 
but once plowing, and loketh for neither harrowing noꝛ duaging, 
but enricheth the land of it leite, ſpeclally ik the ground be plowed 
when thecrop is ot, ſo that the ſtalkes may be turned in: foꝛ other⸗ 
wife the rotes and ſtalkes remaining, do lucke out the godnelle 
ef the ground: pet Cato would haue it ſowen in graſtie ground, 
not watrich e in new broken vp ground, after the deaw be gone, 
and the moiſture dꝛied vp with the Sunne ⁊ the winde. Pou muſt 
beware that pou ſowe no moze , then pou map well coner the 
ſame dapꝛfoꝛ the leaſt deawe in the woꝛzld doth ſpople it. Neither 
muſt pou ſow them befoꝛe. the Pone be thyentic-foure dales 72 
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otherwile the Snaile will deuoure it: bis time of lolwing is, as 

Plinie wꝛiteth, at the ſetting of the ſtarre, called the Berward, that 

it map ſerue to fed in December: the ſecond ſowing is in Janua⸗ 
rie: the laſt in arch. In Germanie they vle to ſow them in 

March oꝛ Apuill, chie fely foꝛ fodder foz their Cattell. Co low 

Tares, ⁊ as Plinie faith Beanes in not bꝛoken vp ground without 

loſle, is a great peece of huſbandꝛp: thep flowꝛe in Jane, at which 
time they are very god ts ſcowꝛe Hoꝛſes: it is god to laythem 
vp in the cod, ¢ to keepe them to ſerue cattell withall. Lares and 

Dates make a god melline ſowed together. Lupinus in Latine, in Lupines. 
Geke Keude vaceoc, in Italian ¢ French, almoſt as in latine, in a 
Spanich Altramuz, in Dutch Roomſche Boonen, is a Pulſe ha» 
wing one oncly ſtalke, the leafe tagged in five dunſtons like a 
ſcarre, the flowꝛe white, the cods iagged,¢ indented about, hauing 
within them fine oꝛ fire ſeꝛdes hard, beoad,¢ red, the leaues therof 
do fall. This Pulſe requireth leaſt trouble, æ is of ſmall price, and 
pet moſt helpeth the ground of any thing that is ſowne: fo2 there 
can be no better manuring koꝛ barraine Uinepards ¢ Coꝛne ficlds 
then this, which either vpon batraine ground pꝛoſpereth, oꝛ, kept 
in the Garner, endureth a wonderkull while: being ſodden ¢ laid 
in water, it feedeth Dren in winter very welle in time okdearth 
(as Columella ſaith) ſerueth men to aſtwage their hunger: it pꝛo⸗ 
ſpereth in ſandy t grauellpy grounds, in the woꝛſt land that map 
be: neither loueth it to haue any labour beſtowed vpon tt, noz 
walgheth the gannes of the ground. So kruitkull it is, as ik it be 
caſt among Buſhes t Bꝛiers, vet will it rote and pꝛoſper: it ree 
fufeth both harrowing and raking, ¢ is not annoped with Wades, 
but killeth the werdes about it. If dung be wanting to mend the 
ground withall, this lerucs the turne aboue all other; foꝛ being 
ſowed and turned in with the plow, it feructh the turne in Toad 
of dunging: it is ſowed timelieſt ok all other, and reaped laſt: it is 
fowed befoze all other ulſe, a little after Harueſt: cower it hom 

flenderly pou will, it careth not (an excellent god {rede foz an euill 
husband) pet deũreth it the warmth of Autumne, that it may be 
well roted before winter come. foꝛ otherwiſe the cold is burtfril 
vnto it. It flowꝛeth thꝛiſe, firſt in May, then againe in June, and 
hin Julp: after euery flo wꝛing it beareth his codde. Wefoze 
it floloꝛeth, they ble to put in cattell: for where as they will fade 
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The firſt Booke, entreating 
vpon all other graſte oꝛ werdes, onely this fo2 the bitternes there⸗ 
of while it is greꝛne, they leaue vntouched. Being dꝛied it ſerueth 
fo2 ſuſtenance both ol man and beaſt, to cattell it is giuen medles 
with chatte, and foꝛ bꝛead foꝛ mans ble, it is mingled with wheat 
lowꝛe, oz barly flowꝛe: it is very god to kerpe it in a fmokp 
loaft, foz if itipe any thing moptt, it is caten of little woꝛmes, 
and thereby ſpoyled. The leate keepeth a certaine courſe and tur⸗ 
neth with the Sunne, whereby it ſyeweth euer to the hulband⸗ 

Penugreck Man, euen in cloudy weather, what time of the day it is. Fenum 
grecum in Latine, in French Fenegres, and Fenigrent, in Italian 

Fægigræco, in Spantſh Alholuas, in Dutch ſometime by the 
Watine name, and commonlp Rohorne, and Lockshorne : 
commeth vp with a fmall ſtalke, the leafe like a thꝛeeleaued 
gralle, it is ſowed well in a fender barren ground, you muſt take 
herd pou plow it thicke, and not very derpe, foz if the fied be coue⸗ 
red aboue foure fingers thicke, it will very hardly grow. Wheres 
foꝛe the ground muſt be iid with mall Plolnes, and the fred pꝛe⸗ 
lently couered with wakes. There are two ſoꝛts of it, the one 
called of the common people Siliqua oꝛ Codde, which they ſow 
foꝛ Fodder in September, the other in Januar p, oꝛ the beginning 
of Febꝛuarp: when they low it for ſerde, it flowꝛeth in June and 
Julp, when alſo it beareth his Codde, but the ſeede is not ripe till 
Augult: it is dꝛeſled to be eaten after the oꝛder of Lupins, with 
bineger, water, and fait, ſome put to a little ole: it is vſed both 
koꝛ fodder, and diuers other vles. Furthermoꝛe, ot Pulſe called 
ol Gellius, Legamenta, we haue theſe generall rules, that thep all 
beare cods, t haue ſingle rates eucrp ones except the Beane, the 
Chich growing deepeſt. The ſtalke of the beane ¢ the Lupine is 
alſo ſingle, the others are ali full of bꝛanches and fender flips, and 
all hollow. Ali ulſe for the / moſt part, are to be ſowed in the 
ſpꝛing, and require verp rich ground, except the Lupine, that cares 
not where he lies, they are all lowen in the encreaſe of the done, 
except Peaſe:it theꝝ be watered befoꝛe their lowing, they pꝛoſper 
the better: they are ſperdily to be gathered when they be ripe, ſoꝛ 
they ſuddenly ſhotter, they will endure longeſt, being gathered in 
the change of the Mone. It is much to be regarded whether pou 
will krepe oꝛ ſell them, for the ſeeds in the encreafe of the Mone 
dae waxe greater: there are that pꝛeſerue them in welten en 
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rating athes vnder them, and ſpꝛinckling them with Mineger: 
fome vle athes alone, others vſe to ſpꝛinckle them with Berges 
wine bineger, as J haue laid of the lentill. Moꝛ eouer, the Greckes 
haue tilled to mingle with the dung a little faltpeter when pou 
folw them, whereby they thal the better {eth and be the tenderer, 
and il they be not pꝛeſently tender, they will to caſt into the pot 
a little Puſtard feed, which will make them ſtraightwap well. 
Theophrattus addeth diuers things beſide, which were to long to 
tell. ‘ 
Rico, Js it nevfull foꝛ every huſbandman to ſow all thefe 
Graine and Pulſe in his ground ? 
CON O. No: but as J ſayd befoꝛe, in {peaking of ground 

and ſerd, you mutt chiefely ſow ſuch as beſt agree with the nature 
of your ground: howbeit, there are ſome of them that refuſe no 
ground. There are certaine of them as Varro ſayth, that are not 
ſowed foꝛ pꝛeſent neceſlitie, but foꝛ other afterturnes And others 
againe that are of neceſlitis to be ſowen, as Coane foꝛ man, and 
FJodder for Cattell: of which mulk ſpeciall care be had, that there 
be no want of them, without which wee can not line: as Rie, 
Dates, and Buck. Lupines, and certaine Pulſe elſe, foꝛ fodder, 
refuſe no ground, though it be nener fo barren. Beũdes, when as pogder 
the hulbandman muſt not onely haue a carc of pꝛouiding ſuch for Cat- 
as ſerue foz the ſuſtenance of man, but alſo foꝛ ſuch as ferue fez voll. 
the feeding of poꝛe Cattell, without which the ground cannot be 
huſbanded: thercfoze muſt he folne Pulſe for the ble of man and 
beaſt, and Fodder in moze abundance foz the fuſtenance of beaſts. 
Amongtt all ſoꝛts of odder, that is counted foꝛ the chiete and the 
belt, which the people of olde time, ¢ the Italians at this day call 
Medica, ſome call it Trefoile, the Frenchmen call it Grandtrefle, Medica! 
the Spaniards Alfalta, others cali it Burgundie graſle, becauſe it 
was bronght in by the Burgundians, it is now allo come into 
Germanie, and there called Welſholken. Plinie wꝛiteth, that it 
was brought by the Nomanes, out of Media into Italy, differing 
almoſt nothing from Trpfollp, oꝛ theeleaued graſle: but that it 
is greater, higher, and ranker, foꝛ in falke,leafe, and flowꝛe it is 
all one: it groweth altogether buſhing in leaues. In the toppe of 
the ſtalke it putteth foꝛth ſhoꝛt coddes, wꝛithen like hoꝛnes inden⸗ 
ted about, and hauing as it „ pꝛickles, wherein is 152 
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fede ſhaped line a Mone, and growing to the Cod in bignes as 
the lentill, which being chawed, taſteth like eale: euerx cod bath 
bis fare, it requireth a fat ground without ſtones, full of iuyce 
and rich: in many places it commeth not vp in others it ſpꝛingeth 
very thicke. Verto giueth charge, that it be not ſowed in to dꝛy 
aground o2 tickle , but in god and well ſeaſoned. Plinie would 
haue the ground be dꝛye and very rich. Columella biddeth, that 
the feld, where this Medica ſhall be ſowed, ſhould be broken bp 
about Ober, and fo to lie mellowing all the winter, and then 
to ſtirre it in Acbꝛuary, ⁊ the ones calf out, to harrow it well, 
and after in March to oꝛder it garden · wile, caſting it into beds, 
euer bed ten fœte broad and fiftie in length, ſo chat they map be 
eaũly watred, and of euery fide well werded: then laping on god 
old doung, let it lie till A pꝛill, and at the end of Apꝛill ſowe it in 
ſuch pꝛopoꝛ tien, as euery handfull of ſœd map occupie ſiue fte in 
bꝛedth, and ten in length, and couer the fed out of hand, xaking 
them with woden rakes foꝛ the Sunne will foneburne them. 
After it is ſowen, that it come bp an inch in height, vou muſt be⸗ 
wate peu touch not the ground with any yꝛon inſtrument, but 
eyther with pour fingers; oꝛ with Rakes of wood: werde it well 
from all other noyſome things, otherwiſe it will grow wilde and 
turne to paſture. Let the firſt harueſt be long deferred, to the end 
be map ſomelohat ſhed his ſcedes: at other times pou may moo 
it as fone as you will, and giue it to pour Cattell. Such as are 
féilfull in huſbandzy. doe fay, that if pou mingle Dates with the 
fed of Medica, and ſoln them, they will canfe them to ſtock very 
well: it is ſowed in Apꝛill, oꝛ latet, in Map, to (cape the froſts, and 
the ſerd is caſt in like fort as wheat is. Mhen it beginneth to 
bꝛanch, all other wdes muſt be werded awap, and being thus oꝛ⸗ 
dered, pou may mowe it fire times a peere. It flowꝛeth Gre times, 
oꝛ at the leatt five times fo it be not cut. Ihen pau haue moloed 
ff, water it well, ⁊ as it fpringeth, ede it againe. And thus as 
J fapd,pou may mo it fire times a pœxe, and it hall thus conti 
nue ten peres together it enricheth the ground all poze and feeble 
Catteil are ſoone bꝛought vp with it, it lik ewife healeth Cattell 
that are diſeaſed, but when it fir fpꝛingeth, till cattel be acquain⸗ 
ted with it, pou muff giue them but little at once, leaſt the ſtrange⸗ 
neſſe of tze foode hurt them, loꝛ it maketh them to well and * 
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deth great abundance of blood. Columella waiteth, that ene acre 
ok it will well finde thace Hoꝛſes a vrere. In ſome Countries this 

hearbe doth grow in great plentie in cucrp Peddow, epther of the 

nature ot the greund, oz thꝛough the diſpoſition of the Beauens. 

and lometime the relickes of that which bath bene long agce 

ſobwen doth peerely ſpꝛing ol the ſeede that kalleth, € ouergrowen 

with Gralte and werdes, doth change into Peddow. J {ce no 

cafe but that it map grow ok it felfe but that perhaps ſuch 

Plants as are brought out ol ſtrange Countries require ſowing 

and dꝛelſling:it is bef to be mowed when it beginneth to flotwze, 

te it muſt not be ſuſt̃ered to feed, whereby the Fedder Hail ber 

the better: which being well layd vp, will continue in goodneſle 

three pet es, to the great profit of the graſter, (oz as A haue fayd 

before, there can be no better Fodder deuiſed fo Cattell, wheres 

with they will better ferde, and ſooner riſe. The next in goodnes 

to this Medica is Cytiſus, wonderfully as Plinie wꝛiteth, commen⸗ 

bed of Ariſtomachus, ànd as Virgill ſapth, a good fodder for 

Sherpe, and being dꝛie, a delightfull food to Swine: tt may bee 

mowed ſundzy times in the veere, to the great tommoditie of the 
hulbandman: a little whereol doth ſaone fat vp cattell, neither 

is there any other graſle that pteldeth eyther moze abundance oꝛ 

better Milke, the mot ſoueraigne medicine foꝛ the fickenefle of 

‘Cattell that map be: beſide, the Philofophers pꝛomiſe, that Bers 
will neuer faile that haue this graſſe growing nerre them: there⸗ 

koze it is neceſſarp to haue pour ground ſtoꝛed with it, as the thing 

that beſt ſerueth fo2 Paultrie and Cattell: the leaues and ſcedes 

axe to be giuen ta leane and dꝛouping Pullen: ſome call it Te · 

linen, ſome Treldile, ſome great Pelilot, the Romanes call it 

Trifolumaius ; great traſle, it is a plant all hairy and wyitith, as 
Rhamunus is, hauing bꝛanches halfe a pard long ¢ moꝛe, whereupon 

groweth leaues like vnto Fenigreeke oꝛ Clauer, but ſomething 
leffe, hauing a riſing treſt in the midſt of them. This plant was 
firſt found in the gland Cythno, and from thence ſpꝛead thꝛough⸗ 
out the Cyclads , and ſu to Greece, whereby the ſkoꝛe of Chate 
tame to be great: neither is there any countrey at this day, where 

they map not haue great plenty (as Columella ſaith) of this ſhzub. 
In ltaly it groweth about the encloſters of vineyards it ſhꝛinketh 

neither fog heat, told, kroſt, noz now: it requireth geod ground ir the 
E 4 weather 

Cytiſus. 



Spetie. 

The firſt Bocke, entreating 
weather be very day, it muſt be watred, and when it firſt ſpꝛings 
well harrowed: after three pceres ytu map tut it downe, and gius 
it pourCattell, Varro would bane it folwen in well oꝛdzed ground, 
asthe ſede of Cole woꝛts ſhould be and after remmued and ſct a 
kot and a baife aſunder, eg elſe to be fet of the lips. The time of 
lowing of Cy tiſus is either in Autumne, oz in the ſpꝛing, in ground 
well plowed and layd out in beds: if pou want the feed. you may 
take the ſlipe, ſo that pon fet them foure fot aſunder, and a bancke 
taſt about them with earth well dounged: pou may alſo fet them 
before September, when they will very well grow and abide the 
tolde in winter, it laſteth but thee pre. Columella bath two 
kindes of Cytiſus one wilde, the other ol the garden. The wilde 
doth with his claſpers fede berp well: it windeth about, and kils 
his neighbours as the Jute doth: it is found in Come fields, ſpe⸗ 
dally amongſt Barley, the flowze thereof is like the ſlowꝛe of 
Peale, the leafe, if it be bꝛuiſed, ſmelleth like rocket, and being 
thamped in the mouth, it taſteth libe Chiche, oꝛ Peaſe. There 
is an other kinde ol Fodder among the plants, vnkne wen to the 
olde wꝛiters, very gad to feed both Cattell and Poultric. 3 knoe 
not whether it be knowen in other Countries beũde Germanie, 
the common people call it Spurie, 02 Sperie: it bath a ſtalke a 
fote in height oz moze, buſhed foꝛth in many bzanches, it bath a 
white flowꝛe without any leafe:the flomꝛe endeth in little knops 
as Flare hath, containing in them a very little ſeæd like Rapeſed. 
They axe much deteiued that take it foz Cytiſus, when that (as 
Diofcorides faith) bath leaues like Fenugrecke, and this is alto⸗ 
gether withont leaues: neither is the fed any thing lite, though 
the ofe-begimoft one. The beſt miike and butter in Germanic. 
tommeth of this fæding: wherefoze it is eſtæmed almoſt as god 
as Barlep, oꝛ other graine: the ſtraw is better then any Hey: the 
thaſte fredethas well as any graints:the fed fedeth Pigeons and 
Doultrie in winter paling well: it is ſowes in ſandie and light 
grounds all the Sommer long. and ſome ſowe it in Spꝛing time 
with Oates., oz the feede fake: in Autumne and Harutſt time it is 
ſowed to fede Cattell’: it is pꝛoñtable for Huſbandmen that 
dwell in ſandy and grauelly Countries, wherefoꝛe they ſhould 
neuer bee without good ſtoꝛe of it, foꝛ Hennes, Bas, Goates, 
Sherpe, Oxen, and all kinde of Cattell delight very 2 
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in it: now remaineth the ſowing of Flaxe and NMempe. 
R. o. I loke foꝛ it. ö 
co o. heſe, although they be not to be reteiued in the num⸗ 

ber of Coꝛne noꝛ Palle, Fodder noꝛ Beards, pet is there great 
account to be made of them with the hulbandmans things, with⸗ 
out which no boule tan be furniched, noꝛ man well apparrelled: 
which being beaten to a ſoltneſle, ſerueth foz webs of linnen, and 
twiſting of Coꝛds: and moze, of this ſo little a ſæde doth (pring 
that, which / as Plinie faith) tarrteth the hole woꝛld hither and 
thether, that bꝛingeth Egypt to Italp, t carrieth vs from Cales 
to Oſtia in 2. daies. Linum in Latine: in Geke, yu in Italian 
and Spaniſh, Lino: in French Dulin: in Dutch al moſt like, ſauing i 
that they call the (ced Lin, And the plant Flaxe, is à berp common Flaxe. 
hearbe, wherewith women are let a woꝛke: it hath a ſlender 
falke, not much vnlike to Spery, but that it groweth higher a 
little, and bigger, with narrow leaues, and long blew flowꝛes in 
the top, which falling alwap,leaucth behind them litle round knops 
as big asa peaſe, wherin are encloſed pellow ſeds: it delighteth 
in rich ground, e ſome what moiſt: ſome ſow it in barraine ground, 
after once plowing, it is ſowed in the ſpꝛing, and gathered in ſum⸗ 
mer. In Gelderland and Gulicke, where there is great ſtoꝛe of it: 
they ſow it about the beginning of Map: there are againe that obs 
ſerue thꝛee ſeaſons for ſo wing of it, as the weather thall fall out, 
fo2 it requireth raine moiſture: the ripeneſte of it is percetucd 
by the waxing yellow, ¢ (welling of the knops that bolo the ſerd, 
being then plucked vp, and made in litle bundles, it is dꝛyed in the 
Sunne the rotes ſcanding vpward, that the fede map fall out. 
Some vſe againe to card oft the knops with an vꝛon combe e dꝛy⸗ 
ing them in the lunne to gather the feed. The bundles aftertvards. 
are laid in water heated with the ſunne, with ſome waight vpon 
them to keepe them downe the rinde waxing imfe, cheweth when 
they haue beene Exped enough. Then the bundles vnloſed and: 
dꝛyed in the fan, are beater with betics, when as the outer rinde 
ts pilled off, and combed ⁊ hacked vpon an yꝛon combe: the moze 
wꝛong it fuffereth, the better doth it pꝛoue: the towe is ſeuered 

from the flare, and appointed foꝛ his vſe, fo are thep ſeucrally 
fpun vpan the dittatfe, made vp in bottomes, and ſent to the wea⸗ 

uers, whereof are wouen webs, to the great commoditie of all 
men. 
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men. Watt of all, the web is laid out in the hot eee 
led with water, whereby it is bꝛought in a palling whiteneſle⸗ 
It may be remembꝛed / that not long ſince the women of Germa⸗ 
nie knew no coftlier attyꝛe. The bet Flaxe that is at this dap, ia 
bꝛought from uſcouia, Livonia, and thoſe Countries, far excel⸗ 
ling ours in height and godneſle, except there be great encreaſe 
of it; and plentie in the Countrey where por dwell. Columella 
would not haue you meddle with the folwing of it, foꝛ it is mot 
hurtkull to the ground, as Virgill hath noted. 

Flaxe, where it growes doth burne the Field, 
The like doth Oates and Poppey yeeld. 

And therefoze (but that women mut haue ſome things to occupx 
their hands withall it were moze profit to folv the ground with 
Coꝛne, and to buy linnen abꝛoad, eſpecially tf vou waigh the hurt 

Hempe. ol pour ground, e the charges of the making. Hempe in latine is 
My Cannabis, in Gꝛeke nevveSic Hees, in Atallan, Canabe, in Spas 

niſh Cannamo, in French Chamura, and in Dutch Haueph, isa 
plant of the Redih kinde having a very ſtrong (quour :.tt grotus 
eth with a ſingle ſtalk, many times to ſuch a height, that it mate 
cheth with indifferent trees: it is of great neceflitie for the bie of 
man, and ſerueth both fo making of Canuas,¢ framing of ropes: 
the ſtalk bath many knots, out of which pꝛocerdeth bꝛanches with 
narrow leaues invented e ſharpe. Diolſcorides d eſcribeth both the 
wilde Hempe, z the garden hempe, to haue leaues like the Atbe, 
Hollow ſtalks, a ſtinking ſauour, e round ſerd. There are two kinds 
of it, the ale, that is without flowꝛe, e beareth a (rede of ſundꝛx 

V. colours: and the Female, that, to recompence her barrenneſſe, 
doth veld a white flowꝛe. It is ſowed in Gardens, Oꝛchards, oꝛ 
other! ged ground, (as Plinie wauld haue it) after a Southwetk 
winde, with vs it is ſolone in the end of Apꝛill, foꝛ it cannot aws 
with cold: ſome ſow it at the rifing of the ſtar, called the Berward, 
which is at the end ol Febꝛuarp, oꝛ the beginning of March: it 
loueth rich ground, well dunged c watred and ·derpe plowed: it is 
naughtie ſowing of it in raynie weather, the thicker pou fol if 
the tenderer it will be, and therfore many times it is folune theife, 
though fome there be that appoynt to euery fot (quare fire feds. 
The Female, oz firble Hempe ts fick. pulled vp, alter ward the 
Male; oz the carle, when his fede is ripe, is backen l a 
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made vp in bundels, layd in the Sunne foe thee oꝛ foure dayes, 
and after is caſt into the water, with weight lade vpon him fo2 
eight oꝛ tenne dayes, till he be ſufficiently watred, and as Flaxe, 
till the rinde ware loſe: then taken out, it is dꝛied with the Sun; 
and after beoken in the bꝛake, and then combed and hacked foꝛ 
Varne and Ropes. Ok Hemp, are made Cables, Coꝛds, Nets, 
and Balles for Shippes, garments fez Labourers, Shirts, and 
Shertes: the Hales oz ſtalkes ſerue foꝛ heating of Ouens, o2 
kindling of fires, 
Rico, In the Countrey of Gulicke, anv ſome parts of 

Fraunce, J remember an hearbe planted of the common people 
with great diligence, that ſerueth as they ſaid for Diars. 

Co xo. Pouſay true, that hearbe, Celar in his Tommenta⸗ 
ries of the warres ol Fraunce, calieth Glaſtum, in Grecke ion is Woade. 
nuegos, in Italian Gnado, in Spaniſh paſtel, in French Gudum, 
and Gueſde, in Dutch Weyt: the Diars doe ble it, and with 
them it is greatly eftemed, € great gaine ariſeth thereof bnto the 
people of Gelderland, Julies and Turin, æ diuers Countries elfe: 
the leaues as Plinie wꝛiteth are like vnto Dock teaues. Dioſcorides 
loꝛiteth of two kindes, the wilde, and the Garden Moade, ſaying, 
that the Garden NMoade which Diars vle, haue leaues like Plan⸗ 
tine, but ſomething thicker, and the wilde leaues like Lentill, with 
pellow flowers: with this hearbe Ceſar, ſaith the people of Eng⸗ 
land, were wont to paint their faces and bodies, to ſeme moꝛe 
terrible to their enemtes: it requireth like ſowing and lolle as 

Tuheate doth: but it is a great ſoker of the ground, and much 
hurteth it: it would haue a very rich and a fat ground, and well 
digged: koꝛ the ground were better to be turned bp with ſpades 
then with Plowes for the ſo wing of this plant, z it muſt be berp 
wel werded. It is ſowed in Gelderland in Apꝛil, and after the com: 
mon peoples rule, in Eaſter wæk:at the irk kallowing they marle 
the ground, alter ſowe it: pou mutt be verp herdelull in the we ⸗ 
ding of it. Then it is growen a handfull hye and moꝛe, they fufs 
ker it not to ſlowꝛe, but with an inſkrument loz the purpoſe, they 
cut it clofe by the rote, wah it, and carry it tothe Mill, and ſuffe⸗ 
ring it to grow againe, they cut it thzee oꝛ foure times, and fo leaue 
it to (ere, The greene hearbe they grinde in Pilles like Apple 
Mis pꝛeſling it til they get out al the inice therof,then roule they it 

vp Dp. 
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vp with their hands in round balles, and ſe lay it vpon bezned 
fes to be D2ped. 
RG o. Hon haue greatly delighted me, in deſcribing vnte me 

the ozder ol ſowing of feeds, without which, not onely the people 
ot the Countrep, but alſo the Courtier and Citizen axe not able ts 
liue: my deũre is now to vnderſtand the oꝛder of te, the 
Country mans long lohed · co. time, x the remard ofall his tople. 

Harueſt. Co o. J will pocede in the accomplifhing of peur requett᷑. 
hen the come is ripe, befoꝛe it be ſcoꝛched with the great heat 
of the ſunne ( which is moſt extreame at the rifing of the leer dog) 
it is to be cut downe ont of hand: foꝛ delap herein is dangerous. 
Fick, becauſe that birds, and other vermine will deuoure it: and 
againe, both the Gꝛaine and the Eare, the toppe and the ſtraw bes 
ing bꝛittle and ouer dꝛy, will fone fall to the ground: if ſtoꝛme oꝛ 
tempeſt chance to ariſe, the greateſt part therof wil to the ground, 
and therfoze it muſt not be lingred, but when it doth loke yellow 
in euery place, and befoze that the Gꝛaine be thoꝛom hard, when 
they come to loke reddiſh, you muſt then haue it in, that it may 
rather waxe in the barne, then in the field. Experience teacheth, 
that ik it be cut downe in due time, the fade will grow in fulnes 
as it Ipeth in the barne: foꝛ the Mone increafing, the Come 
growes greater: at the change pou muſt gather ſuch ſerde as 
pou would ſhould be leaſt faultie. Varro faith, that the beſt time 
koꝛ Barueſt, is betwixt the Sunne fay, and the Dogge dayes: 
loꝛ the Coꝛne they fay, doth lie in the blade fifteene dates, flotus 
reth fiftene dayes, and ripeth in fiftene daies. Amongſt Sraine 

Rape Hare AND Bulle, the firk that is to be gathered, is Rape fede. And bes 
uch. cafe the lade, when the cod beginneth to ware pellelv declareth 

ripeneſſe, it muſt be gathered out of hand: and fith the ferde will 
eaſily ſcatter, it mutt be lapd epther in plaine ſmoth places in the 
Field, oꝛ Spon Canuaſſe: and ik it be pꝛeſently te be carried, the 
Mayne oꝛ Cart muſt be lined with ſtzert es, lett with iogging and 
trotting of the carriage, the ſœde fall thoꝛsw. ou muſt take god 
herde as well herr ein, as in all other Pulle, that vou pꝛeuent the 
rapne, fe2 the rayne falling, the cons doe open. As fone as pour 
Na pe ſede is off, if the ground be plowed, vou map (ol Bucke, 
02 Bꝛanke, as they call it: ſo that of one pœce of ground in one 
pete, you map make two Harueſts. N ext vnto Rape * 2 

cig 
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thete Comntries,foliotwcth the baruct of Winter Barley, which Harvett 
is to be diſpatched before the fede (the Cares being ouer⸗ dꝛied) da mop es 

fall, for they haue not hulges to tontaine them as Ciheate e 

and the eares being bꝛittell, will fone fall: pet ſome thinke it belt 

to let the Barley lie a while in the field, whereby they thinke the 

SGraine will ware the greater. Then kolloweth the Heinpe har⸗ Hemp hare 

neſt. But firſt (as J fad before) the Fimble oz the Female, is 

pulled, and is dꝛied a while in the Sunne, then (bound vp in bun⸗ 

dels) it is thꝛowne into the water, and kept downe with fome 

weight, that it ſwimme not aboue. After unewile the Male, the 

fede declaring his ripcreffe is pulled vp, and the fede being 

threathed out, it is caſt into the water, till the ttallie be ſoft: af 

ter, being dꝛied in the Sunne, it is made vp in bundels to be 

knockt and ſhaled in Minter euenings. Nye is to bemowed in Rie and 

June u: Julp, and after that, Mheate. No better rule then before f cz. 
the Grame be hard, and when it hath changed colour. An old Po- 
uerbe (as Plinie faith) it is better to haue in harueſt two dayes to 

fene, then thd dayes to late. In Nie thereis not ſuch feare in 

catering as in Wibeate, which as ſone as it is ripe, wilb ſhed 
with euery winde. Mherekoze gos hade mn be taken, that 

vou linger not with Mheate after it is ripe: although Plinie afs 

firmeth, that heat will haus greater picid when it ſtands long: 

but ſurely deferring of it is dangerous, as well for the deuduring 

ef birds and vermine, as foz ſhattering and falling of the ſeede 

through forme and weather: as the pꝛofe was ſeene in the great 

wind es that were in the rere of our redemption, 136 7. Then The har. 

kolloweth the harueſt of Peale, Weanes, Tares and Lentils, ac⸗ ir sien 

ending as they are fimely ſowed, wherein you muſt take herde as i 

4 warned pou before in Rape feed, that they lie not abꝛoad in te 
raine: fo2 if they doe, they will open and ole their fed. Laſt of 

all commeth the Haruelt of the other Summer ſerde, as of Bar⸗ 

ley, Pannicle, Miltet, and Dates. It is found by experience, that 

raine is god foꝛ Oates after they be do ume: oz it cauſeth them 

to ſwell and to be fuller, and ta that end they are left in the nield 

many times ting oꝛ the werkes after they be done. 
Rico. What oꝛder haue pou in pour reaping ? 

Coe. There are divers ſoꝛts of reaping, according to the Diucrs 

manner of euery Country. Some with Spythes, which differ allo = of 
as reaping, 
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as the woꝛke requires. In this Countrey we ble thꝛer forts of 
toꝛne Sithes, koꝛ either we haue a Sithe lite a Sickle, which hol⸗ 
den in the right hand, they cut the ſtraw cloſe by the ground, and 
haue in the left hand a long bake, wherewith they pull together 
that that they haue cut, and lap it in heapes: and in this ſoꝛt 
heat and Kie, and ſuch Graine as hath the ſturdieſt ſtraw, is 
reaped. In other places as in lulis, where the ground being very 
rich, the Coꝛne groweth higher and rancker, there they hold their 
left hand full of Coꝛne, and with the right hand with tothed 
Sickles they cut it, leauing the ſtraw vnder their hands long, to 
helpe the ground withall. In other places they vle a greater Sithe 
with a long Swath, and fenced with a croked frame of ſtickes, 
wherewith with both their hands they cut downe the Coꝛne, and 
lap it in Swathes as they doe Sraſſe when they mowe it, and 
with that they mob the higher ſoꝛts of Coꝛne. Varro and Colu- 
mella, and other, doe tell of ſundꝛy other ſoꝛts of reaping. Palladius 
teacheth, beſide the labour of men, a ſhoꝛter Way to be done with 
an Dre, that hall in ſhoꝛt time cut dobone all that groweth, which 
was wont to be vſed in Fraunce. The deuile was, a low kinds 
of Carre with a couple of wherles, and the Frunt armed with 
ſharpe ſickles, which fezced bp the beaſt through the Coꝛne, did 
cut done all befoꝛe it. This tricke might be bled in leuell and 
champion Countries: but with vs it would make but ill-fauoured 
woꝛke. In reaping, pou muſt regard fo goe with the winde: foz 
ik vou woꝛke againſt the winde, it will be hurtkull, as Xenophon 
ſaith, both to pour eies and pour hand. Ikthe ſtraw be but ſhoꝛt, 
vou mutt goe neerer the ground, ik it be long, pou may put pour 
Dickles to the middeſt to diſpatch it the ſoner, ⁊ to make it thꝛeſh 
the better: and the ſtubble vpon the ground mut either accoꝛding 
to Virgils rule be burnt, oꝛ rot vpon the ground, foꝛ the bettering 
of the land. Some pꝛeſerue that which is longeſt, to thatch Warns, 
Stables, x Countrep Cottages withall. And where Hay is ſcant, 
it ſerueth foz foddꝛing of Cattell: for Barley ſtraw is a fwd that 
Bullocks loue well, and befide, all kinde of ſtraw is god to litter 
withall. Mhen the Coꝛne is dowe , it is pꝛelently to be bound in 

ſheaucs: although Barley, Dates, and other Cogne and Duiſe 
is made vp in Caps and Nickes, but not without hurt and hazard. 
The Coꝛne being cut, is not to be had into the Warne Wesen 
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but fo be let dap, accoꝛding to the nature of cuerp Gꝛayne and 
Pulſe: for it it be carried in before it be thꝛough dap, it coꝛrup⸗ 
teth and rotteth. Dates and Buckc, are longett left abꝛoad, as als 
ſo Lentiles, Neaſe and Pulſe, becauſe they are longeſt in dꝛying. 
Mheat map fone be carrped, if it be not mingled with to many 
werdes, that hinder the deping of it. When Barueſt is in, the plowing 
ground muſt ont of hand be plotved, both to kill the werdes, and after Har- 
to make it the mieter foꝛ the next ſowing. The Coꝛne tut downe ust 
and dꝛie, is to be laid either in Barnes, Mouels, oꝛ Stacks: and 
after in Winter , to be trode out with Beaſts, oz thꝛeſhed out 
with Flailes, and to be cleanſed with Fannes. 

Ric O. In Italy they ble to tread out their Coane with Cats 
tell: the like repoꝛteth Xenophon of the Grekes. 
Co No. Jhaue lene it my ſelfe, where they rather fake 
Poꝛſe then Oxen: and that time they alſo winnolo their Coꝛne, 
thinking the Southtwe winde to ber beſt for that purpofe : 
but to fray foz that, Columella thinketh but the part of a ſmall 
husband. 

RI Go. ¥ ſe you haue verp large Barnes, what oder ob⸗ 
ſerue pou in the building of them; 
CON o. Pou mull fo fet pour Warne, that the Coꝛne map TheBane 

be well bꝛought into it, and {ee it be very cloſe on euery ſide, lea⸗ 
uing open a ſpace fo2 two doꝛes, a fore doe, and a backe doe, but 
fo; as neither of them open to the Tleſt, but rather Noꝛth and 
Caf, and at both foes of the floꝛe beſtow pour Coꝛne in ſeuerall 
taſſes and mows, fo that pou may eaſtly come to cuerp one at 
pour pleaſure. And though the Coꝛne be layd vpon battes in the 
floꝛes, pet let there be a (pace left in the midſt, that may be open 
to the very fop, that pou map fetch what ſoꝛt pou liſt to be thꝛe⸗ 
ſhed. In ſome places they haue a Pully in the mid, wherewith 
they bople bp the Coꝛne to the very rafters of the houſe. In Hol⸗ 
land they haue few cloſe Barnes, but all Houels and Stacks, ſo 
placed with hanging roffes vpon poſtes, that with pinnes and 
winches, they map heighten it, oꝛ let it downe as they liſt. 

RI Go. Whole kinde of Barnes they ſay, are not ſo ſubiecdta 
Wile and Rats, noꝛ fo chargeable as the other. 

Co No. Howſoeuer the Barne be, pou muſt place it as 
high as pou map, leſt the Coꝛne be ſpopled with mopſture 2 

dampe, 



Garners. 

except it be berp ſafelp layd bp, it will fone be conſumed: theres 
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damps: ſome thinke it better for them to be thatched then tyled: 
the largeneſle mu bee accoꝛding Co the greatnes of pour occupꝝ⸗ 
ing. Some, to the end Cats and Weasels map the better come by, 
they do bault the floꝛe with bꝛicks, and laying rafters thereon, da 
lap on their Come. The Goze mul bee fapre and ſmoth made, 
fo a8 the Coꝛne map be well theelhed o2 troden out. Columelia 
would haue the daze faire paucd with flint oꝛ ſtone, whereby the 
Coꝛne will the ſoner be thꝛeſhed, and the ſleoꝛe not hurt with beas 
ting and trampling of Dren, and when it is fand oꝛ winnowed, 
it will not be full of grauell and durt, as the earthen floꝛes peeld. 
But we content our ſelues with our earthen floꝛes, well made, 
and of god earth, mixed with a little Chatte, and the grounds of 
Oyleʒ foꝛ this pꝛeſerueth the Cone rom Wife and Emets. Vou 
muſt make it berp euen and leuell, and after it is mingled with 
Chatfe, let it be well troden, and fo ſuffered to dꝛy. Vou muſt kerpe 
alfo from it Beaſtes, and Woultrie, which with trampling ¢ ſcra⸗ 
ping will make it rugged and vneuen. MAhen the flwze is nap, the 
Coꝛne laid on it, is beaten out with Flayles, and cleanſed with 
Fans, though in ſome place they rather like to fread it out with 
Oxen, and ts winnob it after the old fathion, with the winde. 
Rico, Gell Sir, when pou haue thus thꝛeſhed your Coꝛne. 

what waies haue pou to kœpe it from wiuels⸗ 
COS O. The Garners, oꝛ Cozne Lofts, wherein pour Come 

thus thꝛeſhed and cleanſed ſhall be layd, mutt ſtand high, that they 
map be blolone through with the Eaſterne ¢ Mostherne winds, 
to Which no moyſture from the places adioyning muſt be fuffercd 
to come:foꝛ the quarters of the heauen that are coldeſt and dꝛyeſt, 
doe both pꝛeſerue Coꝛne the longeſt. In Spaine and Apulia, being 
hot Countries, the winde is not onelplet in on the ſides by win⸗ 
dolves, but alſo at the bottome by grates. Some againe pꝛeſerues 
it in vaults vnder the ground, where the dꝛy earth doth cheriſh 
fach kruites as he bath bꝛought forth, vſcd as Varro faith, in 
Spaine and Carthage: and in our dayes wer vſe te kœpe both 
Wine and Gꝛaine in ſuch vaults. In Countries that are wet 
and wattich, it is better to make them in Garrets, as high as 
map be, hauing ged regard that it be well walled and flozed. 
Moꝛeouer, where as Coꝛne is ſubica to Miusls and Wermine, 
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fore pou mutt make with Clap, mingled in ſtead of ſtram, with Aging 
bape, then ouertaſt it within and without with white Potters breeding 
Clap: laſt of all, ſtæpe the rwies and leaves of wilde Cucum⸗ ot Wyucls. 
bers in water two Dapes, and with that Mater, and Lime, and 
Sand, make Plauſter, and waſh therewithall the walles within: 
albeit, Plinie counts Lime as hurttfull a thing as map be foꝛ 
Coꝛne. Some mingle with Lime the Gzine of Cattell, as a thing 
that will deſtroy Miuels oʒ the leaues of Houſeleke, oꝛ Moꝛme⸗ 
wd, 02 Moppes: but ſpeciallp if pou haue it, there is nothing 
ſo god to deſtroy all ſuch Uermine, as the dꝛegges and bottome 
of Ople: ſome vſe in the ſtead thereof, the pickle of Herrings. 
Hauing in this ſoꝛt oꝛoꝛed their ſœlings, and their floꝛes being 
dꝛie, they ſuppoſe that no hurtfull woꝛme Mall annoy whatſo⸗ 
euer Coꝛne they lay in them. Some lap vnder their Coꝛne, Flees 
woꝛt: others thinke it an allured remedp, il they be often fanned 
and winnowed, and therebp cwled: but Collumella thinkes it 
vntrue, and that bp this meanes the Uermine ſhall not onely be 
not dꝛiuen out, but they ſhall be diſpearſed thꝛoughoaut all the 
Coꝛne, which tf thep other wiſe be left alone, will meddle with 
no moze then the outward parts, foꝛ a handbꝛedth depth within, 
there neuer bꝛeedes any Myuels, and therekoꝛe he thinks it bet⸗ 
ter to let that alone that is alveadp coꝛrupted, and will goe no 
kurther, then with farther medling to marre all: foꝛʒ it is an eaſte 
matter, whenſoeuer pie neede to occupp it, to take away that is 
tainted, and to ble the reſt. But foꝛ all this, experience teacheth 
vs, that there is not fo god a remedy to deſtrop the Mypuell. as 
is the often fanning and winnowing in Summer. After the firk 
two peres, they hold opinion, they will not meddle with Coꝛne: 
but J wearp vou with carrying pou to much about, and if it 
pleaſe pou, we will returne home. 
Ric o. If it be foꝛ pour eaſe ſo to ds: otherwiſe there can be 

no greater pleaſure to me, then walking abꝛoad to heare pou talke 
ol husbandꝛy. Are thele that J {ce pour Paſtures, where pour fat O. a 
Oren, and pour Mares, and your Colts goe leaping. dow. 
CON o. They are fo J tay all my paſtures ſeuerall, foꝛ euerp 

kinde of Cattell to be by himſelfe: in the hithermoſt that pou fr, 
are my Cattell that J fat: in the next are my Hoꝛſes my Bares, 
dad my Colts: in the next are * voung bzerde, ne 25 
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5 The fitſt Booke, entreating 
Twopeerelings. The gzeddowes that pou ſer in ne 
ipe all to be Mowed. Mere next to my boule, are my Sucklings, 
that are bꝛought to their Dains fo ſucke thꝛile a dap, and theres 
foze ought to be neere: howbeit, ſuch as erde karre off, mutt dis 
ligently and daily be la sed to, f feare of diſeaſes. 
Rico, Since J haue troubled pou thus faxre, 4 cannot leaue 

till J vnderſtand all pour oꝛders. 
CO N o. o trouble at all to me; but rather as 3 laid before; 

the recoꝛding hereot, is my great ioy: foꝛ in talking of thefe seg 
fers pou bring me a bed. 

Rico. J pꝛap pou then fake the paines to deſcribe me the an 
Bering of Paſtures and Medowes, when as there ſermeth to be 
à great affinitie betwixt them and Coꝛne ground, and becauſe 
they are ſometimes alſo to be plowed, me thinketh this part res 
maineth to be ſpoken of. 
CON o. Vith all my heart, J will ſatiſſie pour deũre in as 

much as Zam able: and inderd ſince J haut all this while ſpoken 
of Coꝛne ground, it is not out of oꝛder to tel pou my minde of Pa⸗ 
ſture: ¢ although Cato in ſome places doth gine the pꝛeeminence 
to the Winepard: pet other old weiters doe moſt of all pꝛeferre 
Paſtures, as the ground that requireth leaſt to doe about it: and 
therefore they were called, as Varro faith, Prata, betauſe they 
were Parata, ala in readines,⁊ needed neither great charge noꝛ 
labour, noꝛ arc in danger of ſtoꝛme oꝛ tempeſts, as other kinde of: 
ground is, except fuck parcels as lie neere Ntuets ¢ Jlands, which 
are ſsmetimes guerflowed: and that diſcommoditie is ſufficientip 
recompented with the latneſle that the water leaues behinde it, 
Which enricheth the ground, and makes it the better pærely to 
pecid his gaine cyther in Baſture oꝛ Seddow. The Paſtures 
with vs doe commonlp ſerue both for Paſture oꝛ Besrtow when: 
we lift ſpecially in ſuch places where the ground is rich and dꝛie, 
which thep had rather to employ to Paſture, becaule with dung⸗ 
ing of Cattell, it wareth alwaies the better, whereas with con⸗ 
finuall bearing of ay, it bath qrotune fo besnoffie and naught: 
but tobcre the ground is alwaies wet and wattiſh, there it is bet⸗ 
ter to let it lye foꝛ Peddow. Columella maketh two binges of 
Daſture ground, whereof one is alwaies dzp, the other ouer⸗ 
diowed. The god and rich ground bath no neede ol W 2 
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the Hay being much better that groweth of the ſelle godneſſe of 
the ground, then that which is forced by waters: which ſome⸗ 
time notwithſtanding is needful, ik the barrenneſle of the ground 
requireth it: foꝛ in bad and naughty ground, god eddow may 
be made, if it lis to be ouer⸗lowne: but then muſt the ground 
neither lie hollow, noꝛ in hils, leaſt the one of them beepe the wa⸗ 
ters vpon it to long, and the other pꝛeſently let it forth againe. 
Therefore lpeth the ground bell, that lieth leuelleſt, which luffe⸗ 
reth not the water to remains berp long, noꝛ auoideth it to fone, 
If ts ſuch ground it chaunce to ſtand ouer⸗ long, it may be auoided 
with water ſtreame at pour pleaſure: foz both ouerplus, and the 
Want of water are alike hurtfuill vnto Peddobbes. It is very 
handlome, where dꝛy and bar raine ground lieth fe by the incr, 
as the water map be let in bp trenches when pou lif: in fine, the 
octupping of Paſture grounds require moꝛe care then trauaile. 
Iirſt, that we ſuſfer not Buſhes, Thoꝛnes, noꝛ great Wedes, 
to ouersgroty them, but to deſtroy ſome of them, as Bꝛambles, 
Weters, Bulruſhes, and Sedges in the end ok Summer, and the 
other that be Summer werdes, as Sotwthiftcll, and all other 
TChiſtels, in the Spring. Bou muſt take herde of Swine, that 
ſpoile and turne vp the ground ill⸗fausuredly, and all other Cats 
tell: except it be in hard and dꝛy weather, koꝛ other wile they gult 
and marre the ground with the derpe ſincking of their fete treads 
ing in the Ozalle, and bꝛeaking ofthe Notes. The bad and bar⸗ 
raine grounds are to be helped with dung in Minter, ſpecially 
in Febuary, the Dene encreafing, and the ſtones, ſtickes, and 
uch baggage as lye ſcattered abꝛoad, are to be thꝛobone out ſw⸗ 
ner, oz later as the ground is. There are ſome Meddowes that 
with long lying, are ouer⸗grolone with Molle, which the old hul⸗ 
bands were wont to remedp with caſting of certaine ſiedes a⸗ 
bꝛoad, with laying on of dung, ſpecially Pigeons dung: but no⸗ 
‘thing is fo god foz this purpoſe, as often fo caſt Aſhes vpon it, 
koꝛ that deſtroyeth Molle out of hand. Potwithſtanding thefe 
are but troubleſome remedies. The beſt and certain eſt is to 
Plowe it: for the ground after bis long reſt, will beare godly 
Coꝛne. But after vou haue plotwcd it, it will ſcarſe retouer his old 
eſtate again foꝛ Paſture ⁊ Peddob in thꝛer oꝛ foure pres. Va ber 
pou meane to let pour ground lie 9 loꝛ Medpoin oꝛ Paſture, 
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The firſt Booke, entreating f 
pour beſt is to ſowe it with Datcs , and to Harrow the ground 
cuen and leuell, and to hurle cut all the ſtonts and ſuch things 
as map hurt the Spthe: foꝛ Dates is a great bꝛeder of graſte. 
Some doe ca Hap⸗ſcde, gathered from the Bay⸗lolt oz the 
Mackes, ouer the ground befoze they harrow it. Others againe, 
when their Peddowes haue lien long, ſowe Beanes vpon them, 
02 Rape fade, oꝛ Pillet, and the pere after Wibeate: and the 
third pere thep let them lie againe foꝛ Deddoin oꝛ Paſture. You 
muſt beware, that while the ground is loſe and foit, pou let not 
in the water, foꝛ the foꝛte of the water will wah away the earth 
from the rotes of the Gꝛaſſe, and will not ſuffer them to grow 
together: neither muſt pou (fo2 the like danger) ſuffer Cattell to 
tome vpon it, except in the ſecond peere Goates, oꝛ Shape oꝛ ſuch 
like, after pou haue mowed it, and that it the ſeaſon be very date. 
The third pere pou map put on pour greater ſoꝛt of Cattell as 
gaine, and if the ground be hilly and barraine, you may dung the 
higheſt part of it in Febꝛuarp, as 4 ſaid before, caſting on it ſome 
Map ſerde, for the higher part being mended, the raine oꝛ water 
that comes to it, will carrie downe ſome part of the richneſſe to 
the bottome, as J ſaid befoꝛe, when J ſpake of the manu ing of 
earablegreund. But if you will lap in new ground for Peddow. 
and that pou map haue pour choiſe, take ſuch as is rich, dewy, ler 
uell, oꝛ a little hanging, oꝛ choſe ſuch a valley, where the water 
can neither lpe long, noꝛ runne away to faſt: neither is the ranke 
Gꝛaſſe alwayes a ſigne of god ground: fo2 what godlier Oꝛaſſe 
is there ſaith Plinie, then is in Germanie, and pet pou ſhall there 
haue fand within alittie of the vpper part. either is it alwap a 
watrp ground where the Craffe growes high, foꝛ the very PMoun⸗ 
faines in Sycherland pid great and high grafic foꝛ Cattell. Che 
Patkures that lies by the Lakes of Dumone in Auſtry and Hun- 
garic are but ſlender, noz about the Rhine, ſpeciallp at his fale 
ling into the Sea about Holland, as likewiſe in Frœſeland and 
Flaunders. Cælar Vopſcus. the Fields ot Roſcius were the pꝛin⸗ 
cipali of italy, tubere the Gꝛalle would fo foone growe, as it 
would hide a ſtaffe in a day. Vou map make goed Peddowe 
of any ground, fo it map be watred. Pour Mer dowes ace to 
be purged in September and Odober, and to be rid of ail. 
buſhes, bꝛambles, and great foule Woods, and all things oh 
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that annoy them, thenafter that tt bath often bene ſtirred, and 
with many times plowing made fine, the Hones caſt awap, and 
the clods in cuerp place bꝛoken, you mult dung it well with fresh 
dung, the Maine encreaſing. Wet them be kept from gulling and 
trampling of Cattell, The mouldhils and dunging of hoꝛſe and 
bullocks, muſt with pour ſpade be caſt abꝛoad, which ik they re⸗ 
maine, Would either be harbarours of Aats ¢ uch like Uermine, 
oꝛ elſe bꝛeders ofhurffull € vnpꝛoſitable werds, pour Peddowes 
mug be lapd in towards Parch, and kept from Cattell, and made 
berp cleane: it they be not rich they muſt be mended with dung. 
which mut be laid on, the Mone encreaſing, and the newer the 
dung be, the better it is and the maze Gꝛalle it makes: which muſt 
be laid vpon the top ot the higheſt of the ground, that the gwdnes 
map runne to the bottome. The beit hear be foꝛ Paſture oz Med 
dow, is the Tretoile oꝛ Clauer:the next is (wet Grate: the woꝛſt 
as Plinie ſaith, is Nuſhes, Fearne, and Hoꝛzſetaile. 

1 o. How hall J know when the Gꝛalle is ripe, and ready 
to be cut: 

Co N o. The time of cutting of it, is when the Bent beg in 
neth to fade and waxe ſtiffe, and beloꝛe it wither. Cato bids not to 
mo pour Gꝛaſſe with the lateſt, but befoꝛe the feed be ripe. It is 
beſt cut downe before it wither, whereby pou Hal haue both maze, 
and better Hey of it. Some, where they may ouerllow it, do water 
it a dap befoꝛe they cut it, it cutteth better after a dewie euening. 

RI Go. Doe pou cut graſſe in the like ſoꝛt as pou doe Coꝛne: 
CON o. Almoſt in the like ſoꝛt, ſome doe ble ſhozt Sithes, 

moluing it with one hand: but we here doe ble the common great 
Sith, mowing with both our hands, as J ſaid befoze, that Dates, 
and Barly, and ſuch other like Coꝛne was mowed, which Sithes 
we bfe to ſharpe with Mhetſtones, oꝛ inſtruments of wod dꝛelled 
with ſand. The Gealle being cut, muſt be well tedded and tur⸗ 
ned in the Summer, and not cocked till it be dꝛy: and tf it chance 
to be wet with raine, it muſt not be turned, till the vpper part be 
dꝛied. There is a meaſure to be bed in making of it, that it be 
not had in tw dꝛie, noꝛ tw greene. The one ſoꝛt, if the iuyce be dꝛied 
vp, ſcrueth onelp foꝛ litter: the other (to greene and mopſt / ik it 
becarted into the Lolt, rotteth, and the vapour being ouer⸗heated, 
falleth on fire and burneth. And if fo ey the vaine chance 12 
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firſt Booke, entreating 
W the graſle that is nem cut dolone, it it be not — 
not ſo much harme: but it it ve once turned, you muſt Mit be fice 
ring ol it, otherwile it wil rot. Cherefoꝛe the vppermoſt part 
betoꝛe it be turned, muſt be well dꝛied with the Sunne and the 
winde: when it is deicd, we lay it in windꝛowes, and then mate 
it vp in Cockces, and after that in es, which mut be Harpe 
and pitzed in the top, the better to defend it from the rane, which 
ik it doe not fall, pet is it god ſo to doe, that they may ſ cat in 
the ſaid Pommes, and digeſt whatſeeuer moiſture is in it. And 
th erefoꝛe god bulbands doe not lay it bp in their loftes, ttil face 
tune as it hath eat in the Field. Graſle is commonly mowed 
twile a pere, in ap oꝛ June, and againe after Harueſt: the ttt 
mowing is tonnted the beſt. As ſone as the Bay is off after the 
firſt mswing, it would be ouerfloived if you map conuenientiy) 
to the end the after ſwath may be moteed in Autumne, which 
they call in Latine Cordum. In the Dukedome of Spoleto, it 
is ſaid they moive foure times a pete, being dꝛie ground, and 
diuers other placts thꝛiſe a tere. Medica map be cut Gre times 
à pere, if it be oꝛdered as it ought to be. It is beſt mowed 
when it beginneth to flowꝛe, foz it muſt not growe to fede: 
being dꝛied it is made vp in bundeis, and kept god thꝛer pares, 
to the great comfoꝛt of pee Cattell: but becauſe 4 haue tolde 
vou of Medica befoꝛe, it is but bathe to rehearſe it againe. 

RI G O. Bou haue ſpoken of a verp large and great know⸗ 
ledge ol huſbandꝛy, which out of doubt requireth in a man great 
trauaile and diligence. 

Co o. It requireth indede great diligence and franaile, 
howbeit, it recompenceth the pames and the charges, not without 
great gaines, tubcecof Plinie bzingeth foꝛ example Caius Cræſi- 
nus, who when vpon a little piece of ground he reaped moze fluit 
and gtaines a great deale, then his neighbours did vpon their 
great otcupiers, grew into great hatred amongſt them, as though 
hee had bebitched their field: whereok being acenfed by Spur 
rius Albinus, and fraring fo be condemned, when the Queſt 
ſhould pale vpon him, he bzings ali his inſtruments of huſbandꝛy 
into the common place, and bꝛought in therewithall his daugh⸗ 
ter, atolip great Roile, his iron toles perfecip well made, great 
Spadts, mightie Coulters, and luſtie Cattell: 7 = 
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. The dili- (auoth he) mine enchauntments, neither can J bꝛing before pou ef 

my great ano painefull labours , watehings, and Sweat, wheres &" ap 
vbpon hee was pꝛeſentiy quit bp the voyces oł them ail. But 4 finus, 
klepe pou to long about my busvandzy, it ts god time we leaue 
and goe home. 

Rico. With a god will, If J map obtapne one thing at 
pour bands, which when pou haue made an end with, 40 Will 
trouble pou no longer. * 

Co N o. Mhat is that 
Rico, If a man mould bupa Farme oꝛ a Mamoꝛ, in what 

fort ſhall he be doe it? foꝛ J doubt not but vou haue god (kill 
in ſuch matters. 
CON o. lichomachus in X-nophon, telleth, that his father 

caught him that he hauld neuer bup apace of ground, that had 
bene ſkilfullpy oꝛ curiouſiy husbanded before, but rather ſuch 
ground as by the llothlulneſſe and pouertp ofthe Maier, hath 
lyen vntilled and neglected, and pet ſume to be very god ground: 
as it is better to buy aleane Hoꝛſe, ſo that he be not old and that 
he haue the tokens of a god Hoꝛſe, then a fatte Worle, and one 
that is curioullp kept. A well oꝛder ed parce of land is held deere, 
and peelds no great encreafe, and theretoꝛe is neyther fo pleas 
fant, noz fo pꝛoſitable, as that which by god husbandꝛy may be 
made better. Cato would haue two thinges to be obferucd in 
buying of land: The godneſſe of the ground, and the wholes 
ſomenelle of the aire: of which two, ik either be lacking, wholo⸗ 
euer doth bup it, he iudgeth him madde, and meete to be ſent to 
Bedlam: foꝛ none that is mell in his wittes, will beſtow coſt bps 
on barraine ground, noꝛ hazard himſelfe foꝛ a little rich ground, 
to be alwaies ſubiect to peſtilentiall diſeaſes: for where a man 
muſt deale with the Diuell, there is not onely his commoditie, but 
his life doubtfull, and rather his death then his gaine certaine. 
After theſe two pꝛintipall notes, as Columella ſaith, Cato added 
of linke weight theſe three that follow to be regarded: the Map, 
fhe Mater, and the Neighbour. The gmdnewle of the wap is a 
great matter, loꝛ it both makes the Paſter haue a delight ta goe 
about it, and it is commodious foꝛ carriage, which bꝛingeth great 
gaine, and little charges. Ok the commoditie of water who doub⸗ 
teth, without whole afc no man is able to liue? Of a mans neigh⸗ 
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bour, be would haue a man haue ſpeciall regard, Heſiodus faith, 
THUR ανh ASTou, an euill neighbour is a great miſchiefe. 3 haue 
knowne diuera, that for the troublelomneſſe of their neighbour, 
haue koꝛſaken go) dweilings and changed gold foꝛ copper, becauſe 
they haue had kalle knaues to their neighbours, and quarrellers, 
that ſuffering their catteli fo runne at large in euery mans ground 
to ſpoile their Coꝛne and their Nines, would alſo cut downe ump, 
and take whatſocuer they ſind, alwaics bꝛabling about the bounds 
ok their ground, that a man could neuer be in quiet fos them: og 
elſe haue dwelt by ſome Caterpiller, Nuffian, oꝛ ſwaſh⸗buckler, 
that would leaue no kind of mifchiefe vndone. dmonatt all which 
commonly there is not ſo ill a neighbour, as the neb vpſtart, that 
takes vpon him thename of a Gentleman, who though pou ble 
him neuer lo well, will at one time oꝛ other giue pou to vnderſtand 
From whence he comes, and make yon fing with Claudian. 

Aperius nibil eff hunnili cum (argit in alta ; 

Alewder wretch there liues not vnder ski. 
Then Clowne that elimes from baſe eſtate to hie. 

Ms the Pꝛouerbe in England is, fet a naue on hoꝛſeback, and 
pou Hall fe him ſhoulder a night: foꝛ an Ape will be an Ape, 
though pou cleath him in purple. Surely S. Portius would hare 
à man ſhunne the neighbouthod of fuch, as the peſtilence. J fo2 
mp part am happp in this point, that 3 haue no neighbour that J 
. to feare. 
, o. Perhaps they dare not foꝛ pour authozitte to doe, as 
e they would. 
Oo o. But fince death and other taſualties rids a man of 
them, the dwelling is nef to be left, if it haue other god commo⸗ 
ditics, ercept it be plates in the boꝛders of ſundzy Countries that 
be ſubiect to great ſtcknellts. Seme commend the dwelling that 
hath faire wales about it, is nere ſome Mtuer oꝛ god Market, 
whereby a man map carrie his Serchandize with leſſe charges. 
Theold kellowes would neuer haue a man place himſelfe nere the 
high way, foꝛ pilfering ef ſuch as pale bp, and troubleſomneſſe of 
gueſts, as J ſaid befoze in (peaking of the placing of an houſe. 

The let 32 the letting ofa Farme, thele things are ta be obſerued that 
tingota J fyake of before, in deſeribing of a Bailie of Buſbandzie 
Fame: and his laber: that von let it to tuch, whole trauatle and gad 
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behauiour pow map be allured ol, and that pou regard moze their 
god oꝛdering of the land then the rent, which is leat hurtlul, and 
‘mo gainekull. Foz whereas the ground is well huſbanded, vou 
hall commontp haue gaine, x neuer loſſe, except by vnreaſonable⸗ 
nelle of the weather, which the Ciuill Lawyer ſapth, Hould not 
be any damage of the TLenant, oz the tauafion of the enemie, 
where the Tenant cannot helps it. Beũdes, the Loꝛd muſt not 
deale with his Tenant ſo ſtraightly in euerp point, as by law he 
might, fog his rent dayes, bargaines of wood, quit rents, oꝛ ſuch, 
the rigour wherein is moze troubleſome, then bencficiall:neither 
ought wee to take euery aduantage, fo2 laß manp times is right 
plaine wong: neither muſt pe be fo ſlacke on the other ſide, loꝛ 
to much gentleneſle manp times makes æman the woꝛſe. And 
therefoze it is god it the Farmer be llacke in his paiments, to 
make him to know it: but in no wile to be a raiſer o2 enhaunſer 
of rents, foꝛ that diſcomtoꝛts, and many times vndoeth the tenant, 
Mozeouer, vou muſt not lightly change the olde Farmer, both bes 
tauſe of his deferts, and that hee is better acquainted with the 
ground then a new. L. Voluſius would alwapes ſay, that bee 
was in belt cafe koz his Lands, that had alwapes bis Tenants 
bozne and bꝛedde vp in them, whereby the long famillaritie 
fhould make them moze louingly to vſe themſelucs: foꝛ ſure it 
is an euill vſe often to change Tenants, and therefore J doe like 
well that oꝛder, where the land is let foꝛ the liues of the Tenant, 
bis wife, and his childe, paying a porelp rent, ſo that as long as he 
papes his rent, and keepes the reparations, it ſhall not be lawful 
to deceiue him: koꝛ hereby the Tenant hall be pꝛouoked to oꝛder 
tho ground with moze diligence, to repaire the houle, and to lone 
ta it in all points as to his owne, beſtowing many times as much 
as he hath vpon it. This way of letting Land me ſcemes is beſt, 
where the ground is ſubiect to the Sea oꝛ the Niucr, oꝛ other dan⸗ 
ger, that the Tenant bee charged with the maintenance of it. 
And here be ſure that pou let it rather to one of habilitte, then 
to an vnthziftie man, that is not able to beare it, whereby 
vou map loſe both pour Land and pour rent. In luch piace as 
lies nere the Loꝛd, hee may cecupte it by his Bayl iffe, oꝛ to 
hawues: but where it is far of it is better to let it out fora perely 
rent vpon the foꝛeſaid cuuenants. Foꝛ il you occupie it with pour 
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ſeruants, they will eyther loke ill to pour cattell, oꝛ your . 
02 ſuffer things to be ſtolne, oꝛ ſteale themſeines, oꝛ make pou be 
at moze charges then neꝛdeth, and be careleſſe in eucry thing. In 
letting of ground commonip it is couenanted, that the Tenant 
hall not let noꝛ fell without leaue of the Low, and that he hall 
not bꝛeake any paſture 02 meddow land, and what, and how 
much be ſhall ſowe of euery kinde of gramme, how much hee Hall 
haue foꝛ Paſture, how much he ſhall let lie, and how much he Wall 
mend. Bere haue pou almoſt as much as J am able to fay in 
huſbanding ok the ground. 

‘ny 

CON o. J thanke you, pou haue — delighted me with 
the deſcribing wpe Paſturt ground and 

The end of the firſt Boke: 

The 

e 
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Of Gardens, Orchards, and VVoods. 

LVS. MARIVS, IVI IA. 

Ecauſe of the aliance betwixt Hearbes, 
Tres, and Coꝛne, and becauſe their bul 
A bandꝛp is almoſt one, it is reaſon that next 
pod the firſt boke, written of Earable ground 
and Tillage, ſhould follow the deſcription 

Virgill in wziting of Huſbandꝛp, left this 
part vnwꝛitten of; howbeit, diuers others 
haue not without ſome diligence written 

of this part, but pet by ſnatches (as it were) e not thꝛoughly: whoſe 
opinions ioyned with mine own experience, it feemeth god to me 
in this boke to declare. And fince the ble of Oꝛchards ¢ Gardens The ve 
is great and anctent,¢ that Homer wꝛiteth, how Laertes the olde of Gar. 
man, was wont with his trauaile in his Oꝛchards, to dꝛiue from dens of 
his minde the ſoꝛrow hee toke for the abſence of his ſonne. And og 
Xenophon repoꝛteth, that king Cyrus, as great a pꝛince as he N 
was, would plant with his owne hands, r (et trees in his oꝛcharòs, 
in ſuch oꝛder, as it femed an earthly paradiſe. Q. Curtius wꝛi⸗ 
teth of Abdolominus that foꝛ his great vertue, ot᷑ a pore gardner, 
tame to be king of the Sidonians. And ſurelp, not vnwoꝛthily 
is this part of huſ bandꝛy eſtemed, fring it doth not alonely 
being great pleaſure, but alſo is greatly profitable fo2 the mainte⸗ 
nance of houſeholde and the (paring of charges. minictring tothe 
hul band daily fore , and ſufficient ſuſtenance without cof. Foz 
when (as Columella ſaith) in the olde time the people liued moze 

temperatelp, and the poꝛe at moꝛe libertie fed of fleſh ¢ milke, 
and fush things as the ground ¢folses peelded, but in the latter 
age when ryot and daintines began to come in. and the wealthier 
fort to eſtme na fare but coſtiy, and farre fetched, not content 
with meane diet, but coucting luch things as were of greatett 

pꝛice, 
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price, the poꝛe people as not able to beare the charges were bay 
niſhed from the ceſtlier cates, and dꝛiuen to content themſelues 

with the baſeſt ſode. And hercof ſpꝛang at the Grit the planting 
of Oꝛchards and making of Gardens, where with the poꝛeſt creas 
ture that was, might ſtoꝛe his Ritchin, and haue his bianals als 
wayes at hand, the Oꝛchard and Garden feruing fo2 bis Shams 
bles, with a great Seale moze conmunendable and burtleffe diet. 

An euill Herein were the olde hulbands very carelull, and vſed, alwapes 
Garden to fudge, that where they found the garden out ol ozzer, the wile 
1 0 of the boule (foz vnto her belong d the charge therof ) was no god 
wife, hulwike, foz they ſbould be fozced to haue their victuals from the 

Shambles oꝛ the Parket, not making fo great account of Cols 
woꝛts then, as they doe now, tondemning them foꝛ the charges 
that were about them. As faz fief, it was rather lothed then be 
led amongſt them. Only Oꝛchards and Gardens did chiellp pleaſe 
them, becauſe the fruits that they reel nerded no fire foꝛ the dzef- 
fing of them, but ſpared wad, being alwayes ol themſelues ready 
dzelled, caſie of digeſtion, and nothing burdenſome to the ſto⸗ 
macke: and ſome of them ſeruing alſo to pouder oꝛ pꝛeſerue with⸗ 
all, as god marchandize at home, as Plinie ſapth, not dꝛiuing men 
fa leke pepper as farre as Indie. Ok Lucrin, Ithe Opſter not 
regard, as the Poet ſayth. And therefeze to make them of moze 
woꝛthinelle, and that for their common pꝛoſtte, they ſhould not be 
the leſle regarded, there were diuers noble men of the houſe of 

9 Lettu. Valerius, that toke their ſurnames of Lettuſe, and were not aſha⸗ 
fins. med to be named Tettiſmon. The old people had in great eſti⸗ 

mation the Gardens ok the daughters of Atlas, and of the kings 
Adonis and Alcinoi, of whom Homer fo much ſpeaketh, as allo the 
great vaulted Gardens, epther built by Semiramis, oꝛ by Cyrus 
the king of Affiria. Epicure is repoꝛted to be the firſt that euer 
deuiſed garden in Athens, before his time it was not ſtene, that the 
pleaſures of the Countrte were had in the Citie. Now when 
Thraſybulus trauailing in the affapzes of his pꝛince, chaunced to 
come to the houſe of Marius, € carried by hun into a Garden that 
he had, which was very beautikull, being led about among the 
wert finelling flowꝛes, and vnder the pleafant Arbours, what a 
godly fight ( quoth Thraſy bulus) is heere: boty excellentiy haue 
vou garnubed this paradiſe of pours with all kinde ol e 

out 
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Pour Parlers, and pour banketting houles both within and with⸗ 
out, as all bedecked with pictures of beautifull Fowzes & Trees, 
that you map not oncip fœde your eyes with the beholding of the 
true and liuely Flower, but allo delight pour ſelle with the cours 

terfait in the midit of winter, ſeeing in the one, the painted flower 
to conteno in beautie with the very flower: in the other, the won⸗ 
derfull woꝛke ol Nature, and in both, the palling godncs of God. 
Moꝛecuer, pour pleaſant Arbours to walhe in, whofe ſhaddowes 
kerpe off the heate of the ſunne, and if it foꝛtune to raine, the clote 

ſters are hard by. But (peciallp this little Niuer, with mofk clare 
water, encompalling the garden, doth wonderfully ſet it koꝛth, and 

hereluthall the grerne and godly quicklet hedges, nu chargeable 
kinde of enclolures, differeth it both from Man ¢ Beat. J ſpeake 

nothing of the well oꝛdered quarters, wher eas the Bearbes and 

Trees are ſeuered every fost in their due place, the Pot-hearbes 
by themſelues, the flowers in another place, the Tris æ Impes 
in another quarter, all in tuft ſquare and pꝛopoꝛtion, with Alleis 

and walkes among them. Among theſe godly ſights, A pꝛay vou 
remember accoꝛding to pour pꝛomiſe (foꝛ fo the time requireth ) 

to ſhew mee fome part of pour great knowledge in garden mat 

ters, ſtth you haue bpon this condition heard me herctofoze grab⸗ 

ling, oꝛ rather wearying pou with the declaiming ol my poꝛe ſkil 
in the tiiling of the field. + onl 

MAR IVS. our memaꝛie is herein a little to quicke » but 

what thall J doe? Pꝛomiſe mutt be kept and fince vou will nerds 
force me, vou ſhall heare me babble as well as I can, of my know 
ledge in Gardening: but not with the like plealure that J heard 
pou talking of pour grayſing and pour ground. 

THR A. Pes truly, with as great pleaſure t deſire as map be, 
MAR IVS. Come on then, let vs here fit downe in this Ar⸗ 

bour, and we will now and then rife ¢ walke, reſting vᷣs as att as 

vou i vill: in the meane time lulia (hall make ready our ſupper. 

And firtt, euen as vou began with the choſi ag of a place (meet to 
fet pour houle vpon, ſo mult 3 with the choyſe of a Plat mæte fo 
a Garden. The ordering of Gardens is diuers, oꝛ ſome are made 

by the Pannoꝛ honſes ſame in the Suburbs, fome in the Citie, 
where focuer they be ik the place will (uffer, they mul be made 

as nere tothe haule as may be: but ſo, as thep be as far from the 
Barnes 
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Barnes as you can, foꝛ the Chatfe 02 duſt blowing into them, and 
either lubiett to the Dounge heape, wherebpit map be made rich, 
oꝛ elfe in ſome very good ground that hath fome mali Bꝛocke 
running by it, 02 it it haue none ſuch, ſome Mell oꝛ Conduit, 
whereby it map be watered. An excellent plot foꝛ the purpoſe is, 
that which declineth a little, and bath certaine gutters ol water 
running thꝛough diuers parts thercef: foꝛ gardens mutt alwaics 
be to be eaſily watered, ik not with ſome running freame,fome 
pumpe to be made, 02 kettle: ill, oꝛ ſuch like, as map ſerue the 

The time Curneof a natural ſtreame.Columella would haue pou make pour 
of fearch~ learch foꝛ water, when the Hunne is in the latter part ef Virgo, 

ine or which is in September, bekloze his entrance into the Winter 
Water. Lquinodtiall, fog then may vou belt vnderſtand the ſtrength oz 

godneſle of the ſpꝛings, when after the great burning heat of the 
Sommer, the ground hath a long while continued without raine. 
If vou cannot thus haue water, pou muſt make ſome ſtanding 
pond at the vpper part of the ground, that map reteiue ¢ containe 
ſuch water as fals from aboue, wherewith pee may water pour 
Garden in the extreame heat of Sommer: but where neither the 
nature ot the ſoyle, noꝛ conuevance by Conduit oꝛ Pumpe, oꝛ rune 
ning freame is to be had, pou haue no other helpe but the raine 
water of winter, which it you alfo haue not then muſt pou delue 
and lay pour Garden thace oꝛ foure fte derpe: which being ſo oꝛ⸗ 
dered, will well be able to abide whatſoeuer dꝛought doe happen. 
This is alſo to be regarded, that in gardens that are deſtitute ok 
watet, pou ſo oꝛder them into ſeuerall parts, that what part poit 
will occupie in winter, may lie towards the South, x that which 
hall ſerue pou foꝛ Sommer, map lie towards the Poꝛth. In a 
Sarden, as in the choyſe of Come ground, vou muſt loke whe⸗ 
ther the goodneſle of the ground be not hindered by the bufkilfuls 
nef: of him that hath occupied it. Nou mut alſo make chopſe of 
pour waters, of which the bet (as Plinie ſapth) are the coldeſt, and 
Auch as be wert to dꝛinke: the woꝛſt that comes from Ponds, 02 
is bꝛought in by trenches, betauſe they bꝛing with them the fens 
of graffe and wiedes: but the ground doth moſt delight in raine 
Water, which killeth woꝛmes and baggage that bꝛeeds in it: but 
-foz ſome hearbs, ſalt water is needful, as the Kaddiſh. Beete, Rem, 
Saurell, to which al lalt water they fay, ts a fpectal betper mating 

them 
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thom both pleafant and fruitkull:to all others, I wert water is only 
to be vled. And becauſe J haue begun to entreat of watering, J The time 
mutt giue this note, that the times of thatring is not in the heat of ware. 
of the day but earelꝝ in the moꝛning, E at night, leaſt the water ring of 
be heated with the Sunne: onely Wakil pou muſt water at none, Gardens. 
the ſerd ſomething will come the foner vp, il they be ſpꝛinckled at 
the firſt with hot water. ou haue here heard, that the frſt need⸗ 
full thing foꝛ à Garden, is water. Che next to that is enclolure, gn. 
that it be wel enclofed, both from vnruly folks ¢ theꝛues and likes of Gar. 
wile from beaſts: leit lying in waite loꝛ pour hearbs and pour dens. 
fruits, the may both bereaue vou of pour paines, and pour plea⸗ 
ſure: foz if eyther they be bitten with beaſts, oꝛ tw often handled 
with men, it hindꝛeth them both of their groloth & ſerding: and 
therefore it is of neteſlitie to haue the Garden well encloſed. 
obo foꝛ encloſures, there are ſundꝛy kindes, ſome making earth 
in mould doe counterfeit Bꝛickwals: Others make them of lime 
t ſtones: ſome others of ſtones lapd one vpon another in heapes, 
taſting a Ditch for water round about them, which kinde Palladi- 
us foꝛbids to follow, becauſe it will dꝛaw out the moyſture from 
the Garden, except it be in a marich ground. Other make their 
fente with the leedes and {ets of Thoꝛne: ſome make them of 
mudde walles, couered with ſtraw oꝛ heath. Vatro maketh mene 
tion ot foure kindes of oncloſure: the firſt naturall, the ſecond 
wilde, the third ſeuldterly, the fourty, of carpenters mozke. The 
firſt t naturall is the quickelſet hedge, being fet of poung thoꝛnes, 
which once well growen, regardeth neither fire noꝛ other hurt. 
The ſecond is the common hedge made ok dead wd, well Laken 
and thicke plaſhed, oꝛ railde. The third the ſouldiours forttfping, 
is a depe ditch with a rampier: but the diteh mußt be ſo made, as 
it may reteiue all the water that comes from aboue, oꝛ fals into it. 
wherein the vamure mutt be ſo ſtiepe, that it map not eaſily be 
tlimed. This kinde ol fence is to be made, where the groundlies 
neere the hye Wap, oꝛ buts vpon the River, of which fort J ſhall 
haue occaſi on to ſpeake moꝛe hereafter The fourth ente made by 
the Carpenter oꝛ by the Paſon, is tommonly knowen: whereok 
there is koure ſoꝛts, either of Stones, of bꝛickes, oꝛ Turke, and 
earth, a little tones framed in moulde. Columella following the 
anelenteſk authoꝛs, pꝛelerreth the quickſet hedge before the po “ 
4 gti: 
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betauſe it is leſle chargeable, and alſo endureth the longer cont? 

The ma-. nuing a long time: which hedge ef pong thoꝛnes, he teacheth te 
king of a mae in this ſoꝛt. The place that vou determine to enclsſe, muſt 
quick ſet after the beginning of September, when the ground hath brene 
hedge. well faked with raine, be trenched about with tus furrcincs, a 

pard diſtant one from the other, the depth e bꝛeadth of cuttꝝ one 
of them muſt be tine fot, which you muſt fuffer to lpe emptie all 
winter, pꝛouding in the meane time the ſerdes that you meane to 
ſowe in them, which muſt be the berries of ſharpe thoꝛnes bziers, 
hollp, and wilde Eglantine, which the Oreekes call dog bꝛier. The 
berries ottheſe pou muſt gather as ripe as pou map, and mingle 
them with the flo wꝛe oꝛ Deale of tares, which when it is ſpꝛinc⸗ 
kled with water, muſt be put Spon old ropes of ſhips, oꝛ any other 
ropes, the ropes being thus handled and dꝛied, muſt be layd vp in 
ſome boꝛded fimze, After ward when winter is done, within fozty 
dapyes after about the comming ef the Swallow, if there be any 
water remaining in the Furrowes, it mut be let out, ⁊ the mel⸗ 
lowed earth, which was caſt out of the furrowes in the ende of 
Summer, muſt now be caſt in againe till pou haue filled them vp 
to the midſt: then muſt por bandfomely vntolde the ropes, and 
lap them in length thꝛough both the furrowes, and ſo couer them, 
taking gwd herd that pou thꝛow not too much earth vpon them 
fez hindering the ſpꝛing, which common p vleth to appeare with⸗ 
lu thirtie dapes after, and when they be grolone to be of ſome 
height, they mut be made to encline ts the ſpace betwixt the tina 
kurrowes: in which (pace you muſt haue a little walled hedge, ta 
teach the ſpꝛings of other furrowes fo climbe by which will be a 

Another lolly ſtay and a comfoꝛzt to them. But 3 haue another and a indze 
newer and xęadier wap of making of them, which 4 firſt pꝛactiſing in this 
bener way Countrie, diuers others haue followed. J alfo do make a certaine 
2 quick-fer Ditch,s gathering in the wood, the young ſpꝛings of tones, cut: 
hedge, ing off their tops, J fet them on the bancke of the Ditch, ſo that 

they ſtand halfe a foot out of the ground, plucking vp all the werds 
(ſpecially the ir Sommer) that graw about them and fuckeas 
wap the iuyte that comfoꝛts the ſet. The roates being this rid, 3 
couet all the earth about them with ſtraw, whercby both the 
deaw of the night is let into the rootes, and the pooꝛe plant is des 
fended from the burning of the Sunne. The pere after, 3 make 

a 
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A little lender raile of plants, whereunts J lay vp the ſpꝛings, 
weauing them in ſuch ſoꝛt as I will haue them to grom, wich 
A perclp make higher, according to the height that J woud 
haue the Hedge to ſpꝛing. Eight, oꝛ at the vttermoſt nine fate, 
is a ſuffitient height, and whatloeuer ſpꝛing aboue, muſt be 
plaſh ed of one ſide oꝛ the other, to make the fence the ſtrong er. 
hen J haue thus done, J mat it thicker and thicker euer peeres 
filling vp the places where J ſer it thinne, with ſuch bowes as J 
fe grow out of oꝛder: and thus is it wouen lo thicue with pares 
ly bindings, that not fo much as a {mall bird is able to pale tyo⸗ 
row it, noꝛ any man to lwke thꝛough it. Mhen it is thicke ow 
nough and bigge enough, the ſuper luous ſpꝛings muſt euery 
pere be cut. This hedge can neuer be deſtroped· except it be 
plucked bp by the rotes: neither fear eth it the hurt of fire, but 
will growe the better foꝛ it. And this is my wap of encloſing a 
Garden, as the pleaſant eſt, moſt pꝛoſttable, and of leaſt charges. 

THA A. There is another way of making of a quick⸗ſet Hedge, Another 
which our Medgers in the Countrep doe ble, which is ſomething Ort of 
the ſtronger. Foꝛ letting the voung Sets, as pou haue ſald before, 48": 
when they be grote to ſome greatneſſe, they cut the Thoꝛne 
nere to the ground, and being balfe cut and bꝛoken a funder, they 
bowe it along the Hedge, and plaſh it. From theſe cuts ſpꝛing vp 
new plants , which fill as they growe to any highneſle they cut 
them, and plath them againe: fo doing continually, till the Hedge 
be come to his full height. This way the Hedge is made ſoſtrong, 
that neither Hogge noꝛ other beaſt, is able to bꝛeake though it: 
but the other is a great deale moze plealant to the eye. But if 4 
haue not Sets enough to ſerue, may J make an Impe Garden of 
their (ese ? 
MARIvs. Bea berp well. Bake pour Thoꝛne Garden oz 

fore plot in this fort. Take pour Berries oꝛ Hones, and mingle 
thom with earth, lap them vp foꝛ the firſt ere in ſome place mate 
fo2 them, the next peere ſowe them as thicke as pou can, and pee 
ill teithin alittle time haue a whole Mos of thoꝛmes. 

THA A. Yu haus now ſpoken of Mater and encloſure, two 
pꝛintipall points in a Garden: It now remaineth to ſpeake of the 
ground mete foꝛ a Garden, and the oꝛder ol dꝛellingit. 

MARI VS, Of the ſundzy forts . ok the ee 
0 



The ſecond Booke, entreating 
of them, beeapfe vou in pour diſcribing of Coꝛne ground befoꝛe 
haue lufficientiy ſpoken, à do not think it needful foꝛ me to repeat 
it. Againe, it is enough to me to adde onelp this, that the graund 
ought not to be to rich, noꝛ to leane, but fat and mellam, which 
bꝛingeth foꝛth a ſmall kinde of Gꝛaſſe like haires: ſuch ground res 
quires leaſt labour, the ſtiffe and the rich ground afketh greater 
paines about it, but doth recompence it againe with bis fruitful⸗ 
nelle, The ſtiffe, leane, and cold ground, is not fo be medled with, 
as Columella wꝛiteth in appointing god ground koꝛ Gardens. 

The ground that giues the ripe and mellowed mould, 
And doth in working crumble like the ſands: 
That of his owne good nature yeeldeth manifold, 
Where Walwoort with his purple Berrie ſtands. 
For neither doth the ground that {till is dry, 
Content my minde, nor yet the watrie ſoyle: 
Whereas the Froggecontinually doth cry, 
While in the ſtinking Lakes he ſtill doth moile. 
I like the landthat ofitſelfe doth yeeld, 
The mighty Elme that branches broad doth beare, , 
And round about with Trees bedecks the field 
With Trees, that wilde beares Apple, Plumme, and Peare, 
But will no Bearefoot breed, nor ſtinking Gumme, 
Nor Yewe, nor Plants, u hence deadly poyſons come. 

What to And thus much of the Garden ground, which as J (aid, is wa⸗ 
be confi· fred, oꝛ may be watred, and is encloſed either with a wall, a hedge, 
8 oꝛ ſome other ſate encloſure. After this, it is nedfull it lie well to 
of garden the Sunne, and warme: fo2 in ground that is very colde, the. 
ground. {warmth of the Sunne will not much auaile it. And cantrary, ik it 
Ayre. bes hot burning ſand, the benefit of the Heauens tan little helpe 
Windes. it. Pou muſt pet lone, that it lie not ſubiectto til windes, that are 
The ordee dh and ſcoꝛching, and bꝛing froſts and miſts. But now to the oꝛ⸗ 
ring of dering of pour Garden. Firſt, you muſt be fare that the ground 
Gardens. Mhich pau meane to fo in the Spꝛing, be well digged in the fall 

of the leafe, about the Ralends of October: and that which pou. 
garden in the fall of the leafe, mult be digged in Pay, that either 
by the colde of Winter, oꝛ the heate of Summer, both the clod 
map be mellowed, and the rotes of the loredes deſtroped, noꝛ 
much beloze this time muſt you dung it. And when the time ol 
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loving is at hand a ſiue dayes before, the werdes mutt be got out, 
and the dung layed on, and ſo often and diligently muſt it be digged, 
a the ground may be thꝛoughly medled with the mould. 

Wherefore the parts of the Gardens muk belo oꝛdered, as that 
which vou meane to ſowe in the end of Summer, map be digged 
in the Spꝛing: and the part that pou will ſowe in the Speing, 
mutt be digged in the end ol Summer: fo ſhall both pour kallowes 
be ſeaſoned by the benefit of the colde and the Sunne. The Beds. 
beds are to be made narrobo and long, as rij. fote in length, and 
ſixe in bꝛeadth, that they may be the eaſier werded: they muſt lie 
in wet and watrie ground two fot high, in dep ground a fote is 
ſufficient. It pour beds lye lo dap, as they will ſuffer no water to 
tarry vpon them, vou muſt make the ſpaces betwirt higher, that 
fhe water map be forced to lie and auoide when pou will. Of Of dig- 
the kindes ¢ ſoꝛts of dunging being ſutficiently entreated of by pow, sing and 
J will fap nothing: onelp, adding this that the dung ol Alles is of Care 
the beſt, becauſe it bꝛeedeth feweſt weedes: the next is Cattels gens, 
dung, and Sheepes dung, il it haue lien a pere. The ground as J 
ſald which we meane to lone in the Spꝛing, we muſt after the ond 
of Summer let lye falloty, to be ſeaſoned with the froſt and the 
cold: foꝛ as the heate of Summer, fo doth the cold of the Minter 
bake and ſeaſon the ground. Mhen winter is done, then muſt we 
begin to dung it: and about the fourteenth o2 fifteenth of January, 
‘Wwe muff dig it againe, deuiding it in quarters and beds. Firſt 
muſt the werdes be plucked vp, and turffes of barraine ground 
muſt be lad in the Allepes , Which being well beaten with Ber⸗ 
tles, and ſo trod vpon, that the grafle be woꝛne awap, fo that it 
ſcarce appeare, it will after ſpꝛing vp as fine as little hapꝛe, and 
pceld a pleaſant fight to the epe, which will be very beautifull. 
When pou haue ſeuered pour flowꝛes by themſelucs, pour Phl⸗ 
icke hearbs by themlelues, and pour Pot-hearbs and Sallets in 
another place: the beds and the boꝛders muſt he ſo caſt, as the 
Meeders hands may reach to the midſt ok them, lo hail they not 
neꝛde in their labour to tread vpon the beddes, noꝛ to hurt the 
hearbs. And this J thinke ſutkicient for the pꝛeparing of pour 
Around before the lowing. Pow will J (peate of ſowing, and o 
what thail be ſowed in euerp ſeaſon. To fseake of all forts of ne. 
Pee and Flowꝛes, were an ey labour,onelp of thoſe that 

are 

8 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 2 
are moſt nerdtull, 3 meane to entreat. And tſt of hearbs, ſeme are 
foz the Pot, ſome foꝛ the ſight.ſome foꝛ pleaſure and (vet ſausur, 
and fomefo2 Phiſicke. And againe, ſome are foꝛ Minter, ſome fo2 

Three fea. Summer, ano ſome betwixt both. The irk time of ſowing after 
ſons to inter, is the moneth of arch, Apzil, and Wap, wherein we vſe 
lowe in. to fon Colwoꝛts, Rab iſh, Rape, and after Bertes, Lettuſe, Soꝛci, 

Mutlard⸗ſeede, Coziander, Dill, and Garden Creſles. Che ſecond 
fcafon fo2 ſowing:is in the beginning ol October, wherein they fet 
Bettes, and ſow Smallage in Nigella and Arteche. The third 
ſeaſon, which they call the Summer ſeaſon, in ſome plate the 
Gardners beginne in January, wherein they fet Cucumbers, 
Sourds, Spinnach, Baſill, Nur llaine, and Sauerie. Many things 
map be ſowed betwirt thele ſeaſons, and pet doe very well. All 
Garden hearbs are commonly ſowen befoze the tenth of zune, ſuch 

things as ꝑou would not haue ſeed, vou may ſow alter this time. 
Some things are ſowed onely tive times a pere, in the Spꝛing, 

and in the end ok Summer. Others againe at ſundꝛy times, as 
Lettuſe, Colwoꝛts, Rocket, Radiſh, Creſtes, Coziander, Cher⸗ 
ui l, and Dill. Thele are ſewed about March, oꝛ about Septem 
ber and Columella ſaith, doe come either of the ſtede, oꝛ of the ſlip: 
fome of the rote, ſome of the ſtalke, ſome of the leafe, ſeme of the 
Clot, ſome of the Head, ſome of both: others of the Barke, otzers 
ef the Pith, ſome beth ot the ſerde and the fippe, as New, wilde 
Saricrum, and Ball, this they cut off , when it comes to be a 
handiul high: Others growe both ofthe ſede and the rote, as 
Onions, Garlicke, and ſuch like. And although all things will 
grow ot their ſedes, pet this they ſay, Rew will not doe: foꝛ it 
very ſeldome ſpꝛings, therefore they rather fet the fips. Theſe 
that axe ſet ot the rote, doe commonly lai longer, and bꝛanch bet⸗ 
ter, putting foꝛth young fippes from his fides, asthe Onion and 
Cith. The ſtalke being tut, they all doe ſpꝛing againe foꝛ the mo 

‘ part, except ſuch as haue fpectali ſtalkes, called by I heophraftus 
é anmorguaAg, that is, ſuch as when the ſtalke is cut qrotw no moze: 

Gala inter pꝛets it Sccaulia. The Rape and the Nadiſh, their leaues 
being pulled away and couer ed with earth, doe grow and continue 
till Summer. The kruits of ſome is in the earth, ſome without, 

Of feedes. and feme both within and without, ſome lie and grolb, as the Cu⸗ 
cumber and the Gourd, and ſometimes hang, a. 
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weight by much then the fruits ol Trees: ſome requires apes 
anv helpes to cline bp, as Mops, Lupincs, and Peale ; ſome (eve 
groweth better, the newer they be, as Wwses, Nigeba Romana, 
Cucumbers, and Gourdes, and therefore tome ble to Miepe their 
Cucumbers, in milke oꝛ water, ts cauſe them to grow the ſperd⸗ 
lier. On the other ide, ok oide fede better groweth the Bete, 
Garden Creſſes, Peniciall, great Parierum, and Coziander. In 
the Berte this is onely oblerued, that the (eedecommeth not all 
vp in one pere, but part the lecond peer e, and ſome the third: and 
thereloꝛs of a great deale of feed, ſpꝛingeth but a little. Touching 
feed, this is ts be well ſeene to that they be not to old and dy, that 
they be not mingled, oꝛ taken one fo2 another: old hed in ſome is 
of fuch force, as it changeth the nature: loꝛ of old Colwoꝛt {ede 
ſwꝛingeth the Nape, and like wiſe of Rape fese Celwoꝛts. Alſo 
that pe gather not pour ſcedes to ſone, noꝛ to late. The very 
time, as The: phraſtu: Mꝛiteth, is at the ſpꝛing, the fail of the leale, 
and the riſing of the Dog: but not in all places and kindes alike. 
Ok Sers, the ſoneſt that (pring are theſe Wall, Arach, Nauen, what Seed 
Rocket, that commeth vp the third dap after the ſowing, Lettuſe ſpring 
the lourth day, the Cucumber and the Gourd, the filt day, Pures one, aad 
lin, longer ere it come, Dill, the fourth day, Creſles ¢ Muſtard⸗ eee 
fede the fift day, Bertes in lummer the firt dap, in winter the 
fenth o2 the twelkth. Lakes the xix. day, lometime the xx. Coꝛi⸗ 
ander later: which ik it be new, (except it be thꝛuſt together) it 
groweth not at all. Peniriall and great Parierum, come vp ale 
ter xxx. dapes. Par ſly, is of all other the longeſt befoꝛe it come vp, 
appearing the fortieth day alter, oꝛ many times thefiftieth. Vou Th. es. 
muſt alfe conũ der, that the weather in lowing is of great foꝛce: cher for 
koꝛ the leaſon being faire € warme, they come vp the ſoner. Some Sowing. 
ſoꝛts fed one prere, neuer after come bp: ſome againe continue, 
as Par ip, Smalledge, Lakes, Nigella, that being once ſowed, 
come vp euery pers. Such as continue but a pcre, pꝛeſently bpon 
their feeding die: other ſpꝛing againe after the loſle of their ſtalke, 
as Lebes, Nigella, Onions, and Garlicke:and commoniy ail ſuch 
as put out from the ſide:and all theſe require dunging x watring. 
In ſowing be hide fone think, you muſt haue regard to the Mane, Th 
and to ſow and fet in the encreale, and not in the wane. Some a⸗Moone. 
gaine thinke it beſt from that the is foure dapes old, till he bor 
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The ſecond Booke, entreating 
eightine : : fome after the third, others from the . till the 
twentieth: and beck (as they all ſuppaſe) the Mone being as 
loft, and not fet. 
THA A. But now J pray pou tell vs ſomething of the oꝛde⸗ 

ting of the beſt Garden hearbs pou haue. 
MAR IVS. Same deuide their Gardening time by the Po⸗ 

neths, as they doe their other husbaudꝛy. 
Tur A. J care not whether by Doneths o2 other wapes, but 

J would fayne knon the oꝛdering ol your Garden bere, foꝛ 4 
knobd in hot Countries they Garden ali the inter long, but 4 
an altogether foʒ our Countrp, whoſe oꝛder we muſt here follow. 

The time MAR I Vs. In tbeſe parts they tommonlp begin their Gar⸗ 
for Garde · dening (it the weather be faire and leaſonable) in the end of Fe⸗ 
ning. bꝛuarte. At this time therefore the Garden being dunged, digged, 

8 raked, and cleanſed, they bie to plant Sperage, and Rewe. 
Ot po- Tira A, 4 pray pou begin with Aſparagus, oꝛ Sperage, and 
hearbs. the other Pot-hearbs,cuerp one in his oꝛder: and alterward with 

N SFlobꝛes and Phyſicke hearbs. 
Aſparagus. MA RI Vs. Aſparagus was vont to gro wilde, but now is 

bꝛought into the Garden, it is called in Crake, xaoegAcc,in Ita⸗ 
lian, Spaniſh and French, it is aimoſt all one; the one call it Aſpa- 
rago, the other Aſperge, the Dutchmen call it Sperages and Spi- 
ritus, betauſe it comes vp of it felfe: for the Garden Sperage they 
were not acquainted with. It is planted in two ſoꝛts, either of the 
feede, oꝛ the tote: thep take of the (rede as much as pou map take 
vp with thie fingers, and beſtowing it in little heles, euer y 
two oꝛ thie ſerdes halfe a fate aſunder: they ſet them in rich 
ground, in Febzuarp, and couer the ground with dung. The 
werdes that grow, muſt be well pluckedawap, after the fourti⸗ 
eth day they tome vp as it were to one rote, and tangled toge⸗ 
ther: the rotes haue ſundꝛy ſtrong thes, ſohich they call the 
Sponge. In ground that is dete, the ſeedes are to be fet depe, 
and weil tempered with dung. In wet grounds, on the other 
fide, they are to be fet ſhallow in the top of boꝛders, leſt the mots 
ture deſtrop them. Che firſt pere pou muſt bꝛeake off the ſtalbzs 
that grow: for it pon plucke then bp by the rotes; the whole ſets 

will koliow, Which are to be pꝛeſerued foꝛ two pere with dunging 
and wirding. All the preres after, pou muſt not gather them 5 
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the ſkalke, but pull them from the rot, that the rots being opened, 
may the better ſpꝛing, which except vou doe, you hurt the Spzing, 

Vim that pou meane to beepe Foz (ee2, pou muſt in no wiſe measd.e 

withall, after, burne vp the buſhes, and in Winter dung well the 

rotes with dung and ashes, they are planted alfo of the rotes, 

which after two peercs you muſt remoue into a warme and well 

dunged ground. The trenches where von meane to ſet them, mut 

and a fota funder, and a ſhatt⸗man in depth, wherein vou muſt ſa 

lap pour Sponges (as being coucred) they may be grow: but 

in the Spꝛing befoze they come vp, pou muff tole the earth with 

alittle Foꝛke, to cauſe them the better to ſpꝛing, and to make the 

rote the greater. Cato would haue pou to rake them, but ſo, as pou 

hurt net the rots, and after to pull the plant from the rot: Foz ił 

pou other wiſe bꝛeake it, the rot will die, ¢ come to nothing. But 

pou map fo long crop it, till pou fe it begin to groſv to feede : in 

which pere loꝛ the Minter time, vou muff accoꝛding to Catocs 

minde, couer it with raw, oꝛ luch like, leaſt the cold doe kill them, 

and in the Spꝛing open it againe, and dung it well. Some thinke, 

that the firſt verre it is nerdleſſe to dee any thing to the plant, but 

onely to werde it. From the rots, which they tall the Sponges, 

there {paingeth firſt certaine buds with crumpled knops, very god 

and pleatant foꝛ Sallets: which ik you ſuffer to grow, it ſtraight⸗ 

way buſheth koꝛth with bꝛanches like Fennel, and at length grow 

to be pꝛickly: after it hath flowꝛed, it bearetha Berry firſt grerne, 

and when it is ripe red. It pou would haue Salicts of Alparagus 

all the ywre thꝛough: when pou haue gathered the Berries, open 

the rotes that runne aloft by the gronnd wich digging, and pou 

ſhal haue the roots fend loꝛthnew buds out of hand. It is thought, 

that ik pou bꝛeabe to poder the hozne of a Ram and ſowe it. 

watring it well it will come to be good Sperage. In the Spring 

time they make a very good allet, being ſodde in waker, oz 

fatte Bꝛoath, till they be tender: foꝛ if vou ſceth them tos much, 

they wil walte away. Mhen they be ſod, they dace them with 

Winegar, Ople, Pepper and Salt, and ſo cate them: 02 as my 
friend William Prat, very ſkilfull in theſe matters, telleth me they 

cut them in ſmall peeces like Dice, and alter they haue parbots 

led them, butter them with lwert Butter, a uttle Uinegar and 

Pepper. 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
THR A, Bou haue very well ſhewed me the oꝛdering of Afpa- 

ragus: J pꝛap pou goe foꝛward to cline, 
MAR IVS. Kew, which the Gꝛeekes call miAgvor, the Las 

tines Rutam , the Italians Rutache, the Spaniards Ruda, the 
Frenchmen Rude de gardin, is planted at the end of Febꝛuarp,oꝛ 
in arch, pꝛoſpering beſt in dꝛie and Sunnie grounds, it abhoꝛ⸗ 
reth both water and dung, which all other hearbs moſt delight 
in, it moſt delighteth in aſhes: and where all other plants will 
ſpꝛing of the ſerde, this they fap will neuer doe it. The bꝛanches 
being flipped off, and fet in the ſpꝛing, will very well grote, but 
if you rimoue the old rot, it dieth: it delighteth in the ſhaddew 
ok the Figge tre, and being ſtolne (as they ſay) it pꝛoſpereth the 
better: it is ſowed with curfing, as Cummin, and diuers other, 
and cannot abide the pꝛeſence of an vncleane woman. 
TEA A. J ſiꝭ god Lettule here, I pray pou how doe pou oꝛ⸗ 

der it: 
MaR IVS. Lettuſe is called in Dutch Lattich, in French 

Laictue, in Cake Seb, in Italian Lactuca, and fo in Latine, 
in Spanich Lechugas, whereok befides the wilde, there are thee 
kindes, one crumpled, which Columella calleth Cæcilia, and Spas 
nit Lettuſe, of the Countries where it mo grotweth, and is 
greateſt cſtæmed, in Dutch called Krauler Lattich, in French 
Creſpue, the other Cabbedge X ettuſe, in Dutch Knopf Lettice, in 
French Laictue teſtue, of Plinie called Laconica, and Seſſilis, bes 
cauſe it groweth round like an head, oꝛ an Apple. The third fost is 
called Rotunda, becauſe it groweth in tompaſle vpon the ground? 

THe A. But how come pou to haue fo god Lettuſe, and ho 
doe pou oꝛder them: 
MAR IVS. At the end of Febꝛuarp, oꝛ in the beginning ol 

March, we vſe to ſowit, that it may be remoued about Apꝛill o2 
Map. In hot Countries as Palladius telleth, they fow it in J anua⸗ 
rie, oꝛ in December, with intent to remoue it in Febꝛuarp: but 
vou map ſoſo it at any time ofthe pre, ſo the ground be god, well 
dunged, and watred. Wiben pou remoue them, the rotes muſt be 
pared and rubbed ouer with dung, and ſuch as be already planted, 
their rotes muſt be pared and dunged: they loue a god ground, 
moiſt and well dunged, they ſpꝛead the better (it pou fet by them 
the Rape) oꝛ when they begin to ſtalke, the ſtalke being yond 
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rlouen you lay vpon it a clod oꝛ a Tileſhard: they will be White, it 
vou lpꝛinckle them often with ſand, oꝛ tie land within the leaucs, 
and both tender and white pou ſhall haue them. Iktwo daics bes 
foꝛe they be gathered, their tops be tyed vp, they wil be round and 
Cabbedged. Ik the rote being remwued when it is growne a 
hand bꝛoad in height, be pared and ſmered with kreſh Cow dung, 
and earth caſt about it, be well watred, and when it groweth 
high, the top be cut, a potſhard laid vpon it, the [werter alſo they 
will be: the moze pou roſtcaine the ſtalke from hating vp, which 
mutt as J laid, be kept donne with ſome one oꝛ waight, that 
they may (pꝛead the better. Il the Lettuſe chaunce by reafon of 
the badneſſe of the fople,the ſeede, oꝛ the leaſon, to waxe hard, the 
remouing of it will being it againe to his tenderneffe : it will 
haue ſundꝛy and diuers taſts, tf taking a Treddle of Sheepe, oz 
Goates dung, and hollowing it cunningly with an A wle oꝛ a 
Wodkin, vou thꝛuſt inte it the {ere of Wettuſe, Creſſes, Wakil, 
Rocket, Smallage, Percelp, and Naddich, and after trapping 
it in dung, pou put it into very gad ground ¢ water it well. The 
Dercelp, oꝛ Smallage goeth to rote, the others grow in height, 
keeping ſtill the taſt of euery one. Conſtantine affirmeth Lettuſe 
to be a mopſt and cold hearbe, a quencher of thirſt, and cauſer of 
llcepe: and that being bopled, it nouriſheth moſt, and abateth 
Letcherie, foꝛ which the Pythagorians call it Eunuchion. Galen 
himlelke the Pꝛince of Phyſitions doth greatly commend it, who 
in his youth did al waies ble to cate it raw, and after in his elder 
pieres bopled, whereby he kept his body in god temperature. 
Endiue, in Latine, Intubum, oz Intubus, not vnlike to Lettuſe, Endive, ~ 
ſome tall it Garden Succoꝛie, the Dutchmen, and common loꝛt, 
Endiuiam, the Italians and the French, Cicoriam, the Bpant⸗ 
ards, Endibia : it is lomne as other Garden hearbs in Parch, it 
loueth mopſture and god earth, but pou muſt make pour beds 
when pou folv it the flatter, let the earth falling awap, the rotes 
be bared: when it hath put forth leaues, pou muſt remoue it 
into well dunged ground: that which is ſowne before the haz 
lends of Zulp, doth tome to fede: but that which is lowne after, 
ſeedeth not. on mutt ſow that which pou would haue to lerue 
pou in winter, in October, in warme ſtonie places for Sallets in 
winter: they bie at this day when his leaues be out, to fold 9 b 
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Iͤ̃) beſecond Booke, entreating 
vp together, and tie them round in the top with ſome fmall thing, 
couccing them with ſome little earthen veſſell, the rotes Hill res 
maining to nouriſh them withall: thus doing, they will grow to 
be white and tender, and to loſe a great part of their bitterneũe. 
It is ſaid, that they will be white, if they be ſpꝛinkled a few dates 
abꝛoad, and ing vpon ſand, be waſhed with the raine: And thus 
is Endtue with his ener eaſe pꝛeſerued all inter. Some there be, 
that tontenting themſelues with leſſe charges and labour, doe 
only cover them with earth, others againe with ſtraw: this oꝛder 
of wintering of it, is now in euery place growne to be cemmon. 

Colworts TH R 4. I fe alſo in this pleafant Garden Coluoorts, that 
we Countrep kolkes be fo well acquainted with. 

MARK IVS. It is mete my Garden Mould not want that, 
which as you know Cato pꝛeferreth befoze all other hearbes, in 
delcribing the wonderkull pꝛoperties and bles thereof: and this 
place J onely appoint foꝛ ſuch cammon Pot⸗hearbes, as Col- 
woorts Bætes, Endiue, Onions, Rapes, Pauenes, Lekes, Cars 
rets, Raddiſh, Garlicke, and Parſneps: the woꝛthier ſoꝛt 3 place 
by themſelnes, and as the nature of euery one requireth. Cols 
Woꝛts is cemmonlp talled in Latine Braſſica, oꝛ Caulis, in Gꝛeke 
e, in French Choux in Italian Caule, in Spaniſh Verza, in 
Dutch Koil. The olde wꝛiters made diuers fozts of it, as at this 
dap there be. One fort with great and bꝛoad leaucs, a big ſtalke, 
and very fruitfull. This fort is commonly knolone, which being 
the pleafanter in Winter, when it is bitten with the frofts, is ſod 
With Baken, and bled in Poꝛredge. The tender part ofthe top 
being a little bopled, is ſerued for Sallets, dꝛeſted with ovle and 
ſalt. The ſetond ſoꝛt with the crumpled leafe, of the relemblance 
that it bath to Smallage. is called deſinoeis 02 Apiaria, of the com 
mon people crumpled Coll, oꝛ wꝛinckled Coll. The third fort 
which is properly talled Crambe, hatha ſmaller ſtalke and lcafe, 
ſmoth, tender, and not very full of tupce. The fourth fort is the 
great Cabbedge, with bꝛoad leaues and a great head, called in 
Dutch Rappes, in French Cheuz Cabuz of the olde wetters Tri- 
tiana Braſſica, and this kinde is oncly moſt ſet by. In Germanie 
there is one kinde of them that they call Lumbardy Col woꝛt, op 

Sauop Colwoꝛt, ſwæter then the other, and not able to endure 
the Minter: and another with very broad leaues crumpled, — 

u 
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tall of iwꝛintkles, but a great deale blacker, which the Italians call 
Nigrecaules, and the Latints Nigra Braſſica, of the number ot 
thoſe that they call tommonly red Coll, of the olde wziters Maru- 
cina Braſsica. Thers are beſides other ſoꝛts, taking their names 
of the Countrey where they grow, as Aricina and Cumana. The 
beſt time fo letting and ſowing of Col woꝛts, is after the Ides of 
Apꝛill. In cold and raynie Countries, the oftner it is dunged and 
raked, the better a great Beale will the Colwoꝛts be: ſome vſe to 
ſowe them about the Kalends ol arch, but the chieleſt of it go⸗ 
eth out in leale, and when it is once cut, maketh no god ſtalke koz 
the Minter alter: vet may pou twiſe remoue pour greateſt Coll, 
and it vou ſo doe, vou Mail haue both moze ſeed, and greater peeld: 
loz it fo. aboundeth with (ese , as it is ſowed with no leffe aduan⸗ 
tage then Rape fede, Foz the making of ople, Colwoꝛts may be 
ſowen all the peere long, but chielly in arch after it is ſowed, it 
appeareth within ten dapes, except pour ſerdes be old and dꝛy, loz 
old ſcede will grow to Kapes, as old Rape fede will to Colwozts. 
Some ſapit pꝛoſpereth beſt in ſalt ground, and therefore they vfe 
to caſt bpon the ground Saltperter oz albes, which alſo deſtropeth 
the Caterpiller: it is remoued in June, chietly when it hath put 
foath fire leaues, and that when the weather is rainie, fo that pou 
touer the rate befoze with a little fret) dung, and weap it in Deas 
loeckde, and fo fet it. Moꝛe diligence ts to be vſed about the Cab⸗ 
bedge: it muſt be ſo wen in Parch in the full of the Mone, that it 
map remaine in the ground two Poncs and in May pon muſt take 
them vp, and fet them againe two fote aſunder. The ground muſt 
be well digged where pou fet them and as laſt as they grow, the 
earth mult be raiſed about them: ſo that there appeare ns moze 
than the very tops of them: loꝛ to cauſe them to grow faire and 
great: pou muſt as oft as pou remeue them, banke them vp with 
earth about them, that nothing but the leaues appeare. And thus 
you muſt otten doe to all the kindes ofthem the hoare kroſts make 
them haue the greater lwertneſſe. The UAineyards (they fap) 
where Coliugzts grow, doe perldthe wogler Mines, and the Coll 
tozrupteth the Mine. i 

THA A. I pꝛap pou procarte with the reſt of theſe pot⸗hearbs. 
MAK IVS. Dou fe hereby Spinage, ſo tearmed (as pon spinege: 

map know) of the peickly (mbes, called in Latine Spinacia, ana 
; suen 
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euen fo in Italian, Spaniſh, French, and Dutch: it is folwneas 
thofe befoze,in Parch, Apꝛill, and fo till September: tf it map be 
well watred, it commeth vp in ſeauen Dapes after the ſo wing, xou 
hall not neede to remwue it. The ſcede muſt pꝛeſently after the 
ſowing be couered, and afterward well werded: it refufeth no 
kinde of ground, but pꝛoſpereth in euery place: pou muſt often cut 
it,fo2 it continually groweth, it is to be boiled without anp water, 
were in the boyling it doth peeld great ſtoꝛe of iuyce, and conten⸗ 
ting itfelfe with bis owne liquour it requireth none other. Alter⸗ 
ward, being beaten and ſtirred with the Ladle, till the clammi⸗ 
nes be gone: it is made vp in little balics, the iuyte ſtrained out, 
and boyled vpon a Chalyndiſh with Dyie o2 Butter, ſome adde 
thereunto Glergtus, oꝛ the iuyce of ſowze Wzapes, to make the 
taſte moꝛs tarte. J ſhew pou in oꝛder as pou (ce, all my Bitchin 
hearbs: now followeth Sorrell, called in Latine, Acetoſa, in Ita⸗ 
lian like wie, in Spaniſh, Romaza, in French, Oxella, in Dutch, 
Surick, of the ſowzenes thereof. There are ſundꝛy ſoꝛts of it: we 
haue at this day tivo kinds, the garden Sorrell ¢ the wilde, which 
are pleaſant both in bꝛoth t Sallets, and of this hearbe, the wilde 
forts are both fotvze in taſte, and ſmaller in leafe: it is ſowed as 
all other pot. hearbs are, and it groweth of it (eife in Peddowes 
and Gardens. Cummin and Coriander reauire wel oꝛdꝛed ground: 
they are ſowed in the ſpꝛing, and muſt be well waded. Cummin 

Coriander ig called in Latine, Cuminum , and almoſt like in all other Lan⸗ 
guages: it is ſowed beſt ( as they thinke with curfing and execra⸗ 
tion, that it map pꝛoſper the better. Coriander is called in Latine 
Coriandrum, and is almoſt by the ſame name in al other tongues: 
it doth beſt pꝛoſper when it is ſowed of ſerde that is oldeſt. Smal 

Smalledge ledge and Parfly called in Latine, Apium Petroſelinum, and Apium 
er Parſley. hortenſe, in Italian, Apto domeſtico, and Petrofello, in Spanith, 

Peterlillie, or Peterlin: it is ſowedat the Acquinoctiall, in the 
ſpꝛing time, t he feed beaten a little, and made bp in round pellets: 
we call it Aequinoctiall when the night and the dapes are of ce 
quall length ouer all the woꝛld: that is, when the Sunne, the 
Captaine and Authour of the other lights, the very ſoule of the 
woꝛld, doth enter into the ſignes of Aries and Libra. It is thought 
to pꝛoſper the better the older the ſerde is, ¢ to ſpꝛing the ſoner: 
it commeth vp the fiftieth dap, oꝛ at the ſoneſt the fortieth sap 

after 
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after it is ſotone: when it is once ſolune, it abideth a long time, 
it reiopceth in water oꝛ wet. Fenell, in Italian Fenochio, in Fenell. 
Spanich Hinozo, in French Fenoil, in Dutch Fenchel, is ſowed 
in the beginning ol the Spꝛing, in hot ſunny places, ſtony ground, 
od any ground: being once ſowne, it ſpꝛingeth euerx pere. Anniſe, Anniſe. 
in Latine Aniſum, ſo knowne in moſt tongucs, as Cummin and 
Coꝛiander: requireth a ground well oꝛdꝛed and dꝛeſſed. D) Il, in Pyll. 
Watine Anethum, in French and Italian almoſt lo, in Spanish 
Eneldo, in Dutch Dyll, endureth and abideth all kinde ol wea⸗ 
thers, but delights moſt in warme ground: i it be not well wa⸗ 
fred, it muſt be lowed thinner. Some neur couer the ſredes 
when they low them, ſuppoſing that no Bird will meddle with 
it : it tommeth vp alſo ok it ſelfe as Fennell doth. Cheruill, in Cheruile. 
Latine Cerofolium, in Dutch Kerbell, in Italian Gingidia, in 
French Cerfucil, deſtreth a gwd ground; moyſt and Well dunged: 
it is ſowed with the reſt in cold places. In this ſame Poneth they 
allo ſow Beetes, though you may ſow them when pou will at a⸗ Beetes. 
ny other time o the yeere as Spinage, it is a common Countrep 
Mearbe: they call it in Italian Beitola, in Spaniſh Acelga, in 
Dutch Becet, oꝛ Mangelt. Po Garden hearbe hath greater leaues, 
fo that with due oꝛdzing, it groweth lie a voung tree. It is callid 
Beta, becauſe ſuhen it feveth it is (as Columella affirmeth) to tze 
likeneſle of the Gꝛekeletter 6. There be two ſoꝛts ot them, the 
white and the blacke, the dꝛdꝛing of them is after one ſoꝛt: it is 
ſowed as Colwoꝛts, Soꝛrell, and Raddiſh axe, in March, Apꝛill, 
02: May. Some think the be time fo2 ſowing it is while the 
Pomegranate doth lowze: it may be ſowed neuerthelelle as 
Lettuſe, Cols, and diners others, at any time of the Summer. 
The ſcede, the older it is, the better it is to be ſolone, as axe the 
ſerdes of Sinailage, Parley, Garden Creſtes, Sauerie, wilde 
Marierum, and Coꝛiander, though in all other the neweſt be beſt. 
It commeth vp in Summer the ſirt day, in winter the tenth after 
the lo wing: it loueth a moyſt, a rich and a mellom ground: pou 
may remque it tuben it bath put foꝛth fiueleauss,if pour ground 
like well to be watred : it it be date ground, it muſt bs ſet in the 
end ok the Summer, as J haue ſaid of Colwoꝛts, though it make 

no great matter at what other time you doe it. Then poure⸗ 
moue it, vou muſt rubbe ouer the rote withnow dung. This is 

. proper 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 

pisper fe the Bete, that his fede come not all bp together, but 
fome the pere after ſome the third peere : and therefoze ol a great 
Beale of lrede, there is at the firk hut a little ſhew. it groweth the 
bꝛoader and the whiter, it when it is ſomething growne, pou lay 
vpon it Tile ſtones, oꝛ ſuch like, to cauſe it to ſpꝛead, as J ſpake 
befoze of Lettuſe Garden Crelſes, in Italian Nalturtio, t Agretto, 
in Spaniſh Mcltuerzo, in French Creſſes de gardin, in Dutch 
Kerls, are folved both in the Spꝛing, and at the Fall of the leafe, 
it commeth vp the firſt dap after it is ſewne, and dzintzeth away 
the moyſture from ſuch hearbs as grow nere him: mingled with 
other hearbs, he careth not what weather come, and ther eloꝛe 
pꝛoſpereth both as well in NVinter as in Summer: ifit be ſo mne 
with Lettuſe, it tommeth vp ercedinglp, it delighteth in mops 
fure, which ik it want, it will doe well enough: in Wwatrp places 
it groweth of bis owne accoꝛd : as about Padel bor, a totpne in 
Weſtphalia, it groweth in great abundance in the Kiuer, and 
thercfoze is called of ſome Mater Creſſes: it was called in the 
old time Siſimbrium. The bꝛanches when they ware old, are nets 
fed together with white hayꝛy rings. Sarden Poppy, called in 
Latine Paupauer ſatiuum, is thought beſt to grow where olde 
ſtalks haue beene burnt: it is ſowed in warme places, with other 
Pot hearbs. Muſtard- ſeede, in Latine Sinapi, in Dutch Seneff, 
in Italian Senape, in Spantl Moſtaza, in French Sencue,there 
ate two kindes, white and blacke : it is beſt to be ſowed in the 
end of Summer, and againe in arch. CAbereit is once ſowne, 
it is hard to ridde the ground of it againe, becauſe the ſede doth 
ſtill grow as it falleth. It loueth to grow vpon dung · huis, and 
ca ſt bancks. 
THA. J fee you haue very fayꝛe Raddiſhes here. 
MAR TVS. Nothing ſo faire as 4 haue had them, fo2 where 

as they delight in the Sunne, in warme ground, my Sardners 
haue here ſet them in the ſhadow. The oꝛder of themis to be fet in 
very god ground, and lying vpon the Sunne: ſome fap, it doth 
not greatly care foꝛ dung, ſo it may haue chaffe ſtraſued vpon it: 
hen it is come to ſome groboth they muſt be courred with earth, 
foꝛ if it flouriſh once aboue the ground, the totes will neuer bee 
god, but hard and full of pith. It is called Waddie ſe it ex⸗ 
ccedeth all other rates in greatneſſe. Plinie wife alos 
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ſalv at Erfordin Oermanie,Kadvith as bigge as the body of an 
Infant. It is fotved twiſe in the pere, in Febꝛuarp oꝛ March, 
the Mane being in the wane leſt it grom te much in leaues foure 
lingers diſtant one from the other: and againe in Auguſt, iuhich 
ta the beſt ſeaſon foꝛ them. Thole that pou fet after the tenth of 
June, will neuer ſeede, the like is to be obſerued in all other ſeeds: 
it tommeth vp commonly the third day after it is ſowen: in hot 
and Southerly Countries , the weather being faire, it groweth 
fone to ſtalke: and quickely ſeedes. The leaues as they grow, 
muſt ſtill be trampled downe and troden vpon, whereby the rote 
ſhall grow the greater: otherwiſe it flowziſheth with leaues and 
giueth enereaſe to the leafe, and not to the rote: the leſle and the 
ſmother theleafe is, the milder and the ſwerter is the rote: colde 
as ſome fap, doth further the godnelle ol them, they fay they will 
he very pleaſant, it the ſerde be ſterped in Perdth, oꝛ in the luyce of 
Matsins: they ware (weet with colde as the Rape doth and their 
bitterneſle is taken away with vꝛine, and therekoꝛe ſome wouls 
haue Nadiſhes watred z nouriſhed with ſalt waters: being ſodden 
they come to be very ſwert, and ferue the turne of Napes: gi⸗ 
uen faſting, they pꝛouoke vomite, they are hurtlull to the veines 
and to the teeth. Naddiſh eaten at firſt, is a god pꝛeſeruatiue a- 
gainſt poyſon: eaten before meate, it bꝛeaketh winde, and pꝛoua⸗ 
keth bꝛine: € after meate it loſeth the belly, it is called in Watine: 
Raphanus, in Italian Raphano, in Spaniſhj Rauano, in French. 
Raue, in Dutch Retich. 
THA A. There is another kinde of them, that the Dutch 

men call Merrettich, take it to be that which the Romances eal⸗ 
led Armaracia, called commonly in Italy Ramaracia, the firſt let⸗ 
ker miſplaced. | 
MARIVS. Bou fay well, but thistsmoze full of bꝛaunches, 

greater in leaues, thinne in body: the leaues are not vnlike to the 
ozmer Kadiſh, but that thevare a littic ſharper and longer, and 
che rote llenderer, and therefore there are ſome that denie it to 
be Armaracia: but here let the Phiſitions contend. T heophraſtus 
snabeth mention of ſundꝛy forts ol Nadiſh: This kind of Madly. 
ath a wonderfull bpting taſte, a great deale moꝛe then Muſtard⸗ 
ſerd, and fetchethteares from the eyes ol them that eate itst is let 

and 
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and planted in this ſoꝛt. The rate is cut in a great number of 
peetes,Wwhereof euery piece pꝛoſpcxech: fo2 if pou plucke vp this 
kinde of Raddiſt by the rotes pon maptut off a god quaꝛi:itie ot 
the rate, and deuiding them into mall pects, ſotting the olde 
rote againe by himlelfe, and they will all grow and pꝛoſper very 
well. Rib C eas 1 10 
TAS. Yen: haue pou gotten the Nape + Mitherto x 

thought hee had onely belonged vnto vs, foꝛ we vſe to foww them 
atter the Sunne bath beencat the higheſt. and immediately after 
our other Cozne, forthe ſuſtenance both of man and beat. 

Raps. MAR IV s. Bon dae Well, and we ſom it now in Mag and in 
watry ground ſamer, and in ſome plates in July. There are di · 
uers forts of them fome:of them round, ſome grow all in length. 
and are moſt pleaſant in taſte, as at Bing æ, and in the Country of 
Bauar. Some againe ot᷑ the quantitie of a mans head, and of a 
hundꝛed pound weight: but the ſmalleſt fort is the ſwerteſt. There 
ts anather kind of Rape thar they ble to ſowe, which carvieth his 
fade in little Cons; i is chielly planted in Germanie loꝛ to maue 
oyle ot, the which you. the other dap, ſpake ol, it is called in Oreeke 
ee, fn French Raue, in Italian Ra po in Spaniſh Nabo, in 

The little Dutch Ruben. There is alſo another wilde kinde called Rapun- 
Rape. culus, that groweth halte a vard high, full of ſerd, and tender tops 

ped. This they gather in the Spꝛing time, k. e the ſtalke be 
{prong vp, t pulling it vp by the rotes, do ble it ui Sallets, ſup⸗ 

Nauens. poſing it to be a wilde Kinde of Rape. The Pauens allo called 
in Greeke yo MN, in Latine Napus, in French Nauet, in Italian 
Napo, in Spaniſh Nabicas, in Dutth Stockruben, map be counted 
in the number of Rapes, foꝛ apes in ſome ground change into 
Nauens, ⁊ in ſome ground, Pauens into Rapes. Theſe alſo loue 
to grow in a well watred, mellow, and a rich ground: though ſuch 
as grow in ſandie and barren ground, pꝛoue often the lwerteſt in 
eating. They vſe to ſome them in March and in ſome places bee 

Parſneps. tose as alſo in Auguſt. Parineppe in Græke scxpzdiws th Lav’ 
tin Paſtinaca in other tongues almoſt as in Latine, is very plea 
fant to he eaten, and requiteth a fat and rich ground, and derpe 

Red eng digged, whereby the rote may haue rome enough to grow in: it 
vealow is ſowed and ſet in the ſpꝛing, and in the end of Sommer. 
Carrets, THA A, You haue here alſo in this Garden red Carrets. 

MARIVSe 
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MART Vs. J haue ſo. Pellow Carrets is called in Latine 

Siler, in French Cheruille, in Italian Silero, mm Spaniſh Cniriui- 
as, in Dutch Querlin, J thinze pou know it. Plinie wziteth, 
that Pocrius was fo in loue with this rote, that he cauſed Car- 
rets ta be peerely bꝛought him out of Germanie from the Caſtell 
or Geluuba Landing vpon the Khine. It delighteth in colde pias 
ces, and is owed befoze the Balends of arch, and ot ſome in 
September: but the third and the belt kinde of ſowing as ſome 
thinke, is in August. There is alſo wilde Carrets, a kinde of 
Parſnep, in Latine Daucus, in Atalian Dauco, in French Carote 
fauage, in Dutch Woortzel, there are that ſuppoſe it to be the 
vellow rote, that is fo common in Germanic, they are to be 
ſowed in March. It is generall to Kapes, Nadiſhes, Parſneps, 
Carrets, Onions, and Lkes, that they be well troden vpon, oz 
kept cut, to the end the rotes may grow the greater. Di Lkcs Leckec. 
there are ts forts, the one called Capitatum, and the other Se- 
ctiuum, which they vſe alwaies to cut clofe by the ground. The 
headed, oꝛ fet Reese, in Latine Capitatum, in Italian Porro capi- 
tato, in Spaniſh Puerro con Cabeza, in Dutch Lauch, in French 
Porreau, the other Hike in Latine Sectile, in Dutch Schnitlauch, 
belize the often raking and dunging, muſt be watered as off as 
pou cut it dowue. The ſcedes in hotte Countries, is ſowed in 
Januarie oꝛ Fes2uarie, and in colder places, in arch: to cauſe it 
to growe the fairer and the better. They vſe to knit vp a god 
deale of fede together in thinne Linnen cloathes, and fo to lay 
them in the ground: but to make them greater headed, when it 
hath well taken rote, they vſe to plucke it vp by the blades, and 
raiſe it ſo, that as it were hanging and boꝛne vp by the earth, it is 
foꝛced to fill the emptie plate that lies vnder it: the blades and 
the rotes cut off, they ble to ſet the heads, vnderlaying them 
with a Tilechꝛrd, that when as thep are not able to runne downe 
in length, they Mould be dꝛiuen to grow in bigneſle and bꝛeadth. 
Whe Leke delighteth in god ground, and hateth witry ground: 
ſowed in the Spꝛing, it muſt be remoued o2 fet againe after Har⸗ 
ueſt, that they may be the greater, the earth muſt be continualiy 
lefed about it, and they muſt be pulted and rayled bp, as J ſaid 
befoze : it hen pou remoue them, you make in the heads of cues 
ie one alittle hole with a pece of Rœde, o2 anp thing except 

Aron, 
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Iron, and thant aoe a Cucumber fede, they will grow to a 
fosnecfill greatn ſome vſe in ſtead ol Cucumber ſeede, to 

put in Rape ſcrde. To haue very large and great Weekes, pan 
mut hollow ea Treatle of Goates dung, and Hil it full of Reke 
ſerde, foꝛ the little ſpꝛout at the fir reſtrained, twill runne altoge⸗ 
ther in one, and ſs come foꝛth of the ground: and this as Hieroni- 
mus Cardanus wꝛiteth, bath beene often tried to be true. They 
hall net ſauour of Weekes 02 Onions, that haue eaten Cummin 
alter. It commeth vp the tenth dap after the ſo wing, and laſteth 
two pere: the firſt pere it tontenteth it felfe onely with bearing 
ol leaues, the nert peere it riſeth in a long ſtalke hollow within, 
the top garniched with round knops of flowꝛes. The Onion: in 
Latine Cepa, oꝛ Cepe, in Italian Cipella, in Spanish Cebolla, in 
French Oignon, the next neighbour to the Reeke : is alſo of two 
kindes, the one kinde called Capitatum, that groweth to head, the 
other Fifi le, that without any head onelp flouriſheth in blades, 
and is offen gathered as L cc kes axe, and therefoꝛe onely is ſowne, 
and not fet in Febꝛuarie oꝛ March in kaire weather, and in the 
wane of the Bone : it delighteth in rich ground, well digged and 
dunged, and therefoꝛe Columella would haue the ground well fals 
lowed, that it map be mellowed with the Minter kroſts, and afs 
ter Bingen, after well digged againe, and the rotes and werdes 

Fiſſile.  caff out, laid out in beds and ſolded: it is called Fiſſile, betauſe it is 
parted and divided below, for in the NAlinter it is left with his 
top naked: in the Spꝛing time the blades are pulled off, and others 
tome vp in their places. The heads are fet, and if vou plucke a- 
wap the taples and the out-qrawings when pow ſet them, they 
will gro to be very great. Twenty dapes before pau fet them, 
digge the ground well, and lap it dꝛy, and fo ſhall they pꝛoſper the 
better. The heads art fet in Automne, and grow to fed. as other 
plants doe: if veu meane to gather the ſœdes, when the ſtalze is 
growne, von muſt pꝛop it vp with little ſtickes, that the windes 
ſhaking of the ſtalke, ſhatter not the ſerdes, noꝛ bꝛeake the ſtalke: 
which (ede pou muſt gather before it be all blacke, foꝛ the black⸗ 
nelle is a true ſigne of the full ripeneſte: tf pou will not haue it feo 
but head, plucke off the blade ſtill cloſe by the ground, ſo ſhall all 
the maintenance gee fe the rote. Among all other hearbs, onely 

Onions. the Onion is not ſubiea to the foꝛce of the Mone, but bath =. 
ris 

Onions. 
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trary polver, foꝛ it waxeth in the wane of the Bane, and decrca⸗ 
ſeth in the encreaſc of it: pet there are that hold opinion, that if 
pou fem them in the wane, they will be the finaller, and lower; 
and in the encreafe, they will be the greater, and the milder. 
The red Onpon, is moze ſharpe then the white, they are bik 
pꝛeſerued in Barley chatte, if fir por dip them in hot water, and 
after dap them in the Sunne, till they be theough dey. They are 
of the common people thought to laſt longeſt, being hanged vp 
in the ſmoke : faz the kindꝛed it hath with the Onyon, J pꝛoctede 
to ſpeake next of Garlicke, called in Latine Allium, in Italian Garlicke. 
Aglio, in Spaniſh Alo, in Dutch Knobloich, in French Aux, it 
groſneth with a blade lite the Onpon, but not hollow, the ſtalke 
round, and the floloꝛes in the top in a round tuft where the hee 

lpeth. Garlicke groweth bath of the head and the ſeede, as the 
Onpon and other of this kinde doth. It is commonly ſowed in 
Febꝛuarie oꝛ arch, accoꝛd ing to the diſpoſttion of the weather, 
as the Onpon is. It would be (et in the vppermoſt part of little 
narrow ridges, the Cloues being diſtant foure oꝛ Aue inches one 
from the other, and not verp dope. After, when the Cloues 
haue put foꝛth the little ſtrings, oꝛ when their blades are come 
bp, they muſt be well raked, foꝛ the oltner pee doe fo, the greater 
thep will be: but tf pou will haue the heads the greater, before 
it grow to ſtalke, you Hall winde and wꝛeathe the greene blades 
together, and tread them to the ground, fo2 that continuall 
treading vpon them will make them the greater. In October the 
Cloues muſt be plucked aſunder, ¢ fet in row vpon high boꝛders, 
that ther may ſcape the danger of the winter ſtoꝛmes. They fap 
the {cent ef them will ceafe if you eate after them the rote of 
Beerts toſted at the fire: thus ſaith Plinie out of Menander. 
THR A. Mhat hearbe is that yonder, that commeth vp fo hie 

as Aman map make a ſtaffe of the ſtalke, the leaues large and 
round, the floloꝛe in hape leming to compare with the Role z 

MAN IVS. It is Holioke, oz Garden allow, in Latine Malloves. 
Malua hortenſis, in Dutch Peppel, in Italian and French almalt 
as in Katine. 

THA A, Mhat, the ſame that Horace taketh to be fo whole⸗ 
fame foꝛ the body; and which of Heſiodus and Martial is fo highiꝑ 
commended 2 
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Martvs. The verp fame: and alſo which is moze wonder⸗ 

full in it, the leaues turne about with the Sunne, fo that it may 
ferue in ead of a Dpall, declaring by the turning of his lcaues 

what time of the day it is, though the Sunne doe not bine, which 

Purflaine. 

Bugloſe. 

the Philoſophers thinke to be done, by the dꝛawing of his moy⸗ 
ſture. In Affcica, as Plinie wꝛiteth, it commeth in ſeauen moneths 
to be like a poung tre, and lerues well fo a walking ſtaff. It is 
ſowed in Detober, oꝛ in the end of the Summer, as alſo at other: 
times, that by the comming on of winter, it may be reſtrapned of 
his high growth: it reioyceth in rich and moiſt ground, and muſt 
be remoued when it commeth to haue foure oꝛ flue leaues, it 
growth beſt when it is poung: when it comes to be greater, it 
dies in the remouing. Me ble it beth foz the pot and fe: ſallets, 
the taſte is better when it is not remoued: pou muſt ſowe it but 
thinne fez growing to rancke, and in the midſt of them, you mut 
lap little clods oꝛ ſtanes, it requireth continuall raking, and mas 
keth better the ground where it growes. 
IHA A. 4 maruaile whether pou folv Purtelaine, ſith it 

groweth wilde abꝛoad. 
MARA IVS. The Latines tall it Portulacan, with the Itali⸗ 

ans it bath the fame name, in Spanish verdolaga, in French and 
Dutch Porchelle, it is ſowed in Gardens, and well oꝛdered doth 
grow the better, and ſpꝛeadeth the farther, it hath a blacke fede. 
growing in little qrenecups. * 

T ue A. Eugloſe, that the Zatines call Bugloſſum, the 
Dutchmen Ochfenzung, o2Burrerfth. the Frenchmen Borauge, 
the Italians Borache, the Spantards Boraie. 4s not this it that 
A Ge here with the faire blew flowꝛe and a ſtalke a fat long, and 
full of bꝛanches⸗ 

MAxrIvs, Buglofe is at this dap with the Pothicaries cals 
led Boꝛage, though thep differ ſomething in the flowze, and 
in bery derde they are two ſundꝛy Hearbes: foꝛ ſome call the 
common Boꝛage, the leſter Bugloſe, and the greater Bugloſe 
is thought to be that which Diofcorides calleth Circium, the true 
Bugloſe: the flolvzes of both ſoꝛts are bled in Sallets and in 
Wine, becauſe it maketh the heart merrp, and thevefoze is cal⸗ 
led in Grerke wvpeccuwy,that is to ſap, gladnes:the leaues are alſo 
led in dzeſung of meates, it is ſowen about Parch, ¢ * 
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ik will neuer away, there is alſo a wilde kinde of it. 

TH A. J pꝛappsu goe fozward, and tell bs ſome thing of 
Strawberries, which here grow with great plenty and beauty, 
helped as it ſœmeth with god oꝛdering. 

MARK IVs. Thepare fo, for wer ble to bꝛing rotes out of Sv 
the wads, which being fet and planted in the Garden, pꝛoſper er 
credingly two oꝛ thee preres together: and after, wee epther 
remoue them againe, becauſe they waxe wilde, 02 fet the wilde 
in their places: and fe haue we them to yeeld their trait twile in 
a pere, in the Spꝛing, and in the end ol Summer. And atthough 
it groweth of it ſelle in ſhaddowy wos in great plentp, as if it 
delighted in ſhadow of Trers, pet being bꝛought into the Wars 
dea, it delighteth in ſunny places, and good oꝛdering, yelding a 

great deale moꝛe and better fruit: it creepeth vpon the ground 
without a ſtalke with ſmall ſtrings comming kram the rete, 
with a white flowꝛe, and a leafe like a Treloile, indented abont. 
The berries, which is the fruit, are red, and taſte verp plealante 
ly: the Dutch men call them Erdbern, the Frenchmen Frees. 
There is another fruit that groweth lomething higher, 
Whole berry is alſo like the Strawberp. Diofcorides ſœmeth 
to call it Rubus Idæus, the Bꝛper of Ida, becauſe it grow⸗ Raſpes. 
eth in great abundance vpon the Mountaine Ida. It is nat full of 
pꝛickles, as the other bꝛambles are, but foft and tender, full of 
branches and whitiſh leaues, it beareth redde berries, ſomething 
paler than the Strawbery, and very pleaſant in taſte. The Dutch⸗ 
men call it Imberen, the Freuchmen Frambolas. 
THA A. Ghat is that groweth ponder, a pard in height; 
MAR IVS. It is commonlp called Liqueriſe, in Latine Dulcis Liqueriſs. 

Radix in Italian Regolitia, in Spanich Regaliza, in French Re- 
clille, in Dutch Clarits, oꝛ Susſholts. 
THANK. J did not thinke to haue found it here. Jheare it 

groſveth verp plentikull about the Peine, J would be glad ta 
heare hou doe pon oꝛder it, koꝛ it hath a rote koꝛ the ſwætneſſe 
thereof (whence it taketh his name) very ckommendable. 
Mals. It is ſet of voung ſpꝛings of the rote: as the 

Poppe is, in dꝛie light ground and ſunnie. 
THA A. Mhat fap pou to ſmall Keasins, called in Latine smallRea- 

Ribes, doe pou thinke the olde wꝛiters knew this bulb: Zins. 
3 MARIVS, 
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MAR IVs, That which we call at this day Ribes, and the 

Dutchmen Saint Iohns Pearle, betauſe about idſummer it is 
garnifbed with red and rich berries, hauing a tarte taſte, quench⸗ 
ing thirſt, chielly, the raging and extreame thirſt of feuers and 
tailing the ſtomacke, which the Apothetarics in Suger oꝛ Honie 
Rep ail the pere, it is thought it res vnknewen to the old wꝛi⸗ 
ters: but nob a common bulb bien fo2 encloſing of Gardens, 
and making of Boꝛders and Arbours: it will eafilp grow, but 
that it is ſomething troublefome, by reaſon of his ſharpe prickles 
to be bent about Sommer houſes. 

Hoppes. THR A, au ſpake euen now of Hops, doe pou fet in theſe 
pour princely Paradiſes, that plant that is ſo conunon with the 
Countrey man about vs: they make great gaine of it. 
3 MARK IVS. Tell pou therefore, Z pꝛaꝝ pou, how thep doe 

eit. 
Reade the TEA A4. It is fet of the pong ſhotes, as you tolde a little bes 
perfect or- fo sf Liqueriſe, and that in the end of Sommer :oꝛ if thep feare 
a 1 2 hard winter, in arch. The lets oꝛ ſhates are cut from the 
Blade olde rotes, and are fet in ground well ceuered with deung and 
Reymid Adod mould, and afterward billed, and fo ſuffered to remaine all 
Scots Winter. In the ſpꝛing, the earth is ſtirred with Nakes, and not 
bookeof with Spades, and the hults raiſed and the ground rid of all hurt⸗ 
cri bull wedes. About Haie, tertaime potules are fet vp, pon which 

the Hoppe tlimbeth:all the ſpꝛay that ſpꝛingeth abeue the flowꝛe 
is common cut off. About September, oꝛ in the end ol Auguſt, 
the fowꝛes oꝛ dels are gathered end kept to make Bere with: 
when the Boppes are gathertd the remeines are cut downe tloſe 

ts the ground, and the Hils being agame raiſed, are concerted with 
dung. The tops, and the young buts that come fir cut in A pꝛii, 
are vſed to be gathered for Sallets, and krepeth them froin grow⸗ 
ing fe ranske. But nom ¥ pꝛay pu goe on, and returne to the 
deſcriptien of pout Carden. O what ercellent Melons, Pom⸗ 
pens, Cucumbers, and Sourdes haue pou hexe, I pray pou tell in 
What fort vu oꝛder them. 8 * 
Maaivs. Selons (which ſome, becauſe they are kaſtzioned 

like Applts, call Domes) are of like kinde of Cucumbers, and 
Cucum-· 0 ate the Pepons, which the Frenchmen tall Pompeons. The 
bers, Cucumbers are called in Latine Cucumer,in Italian Cucumero 

es 
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oꝛ Gedruolo, in French and Dutch Cocumbre. Thep change fo 
Pompeons, and Muſkemillions, from which they oncip diſter in 
chape and greatneſle: when they excted in greatnelle, they ve 
come Pompeons, and when they grow round, thep are Melons 
pompcons: all theſe kindes are called of ſome wziters Melons. 
The Gꝛelians call all the ſoꝛts, as well Cucumbers as Pelon⸗ 
pompeons, by the name of Pompeons and Aelons , though 
there are ſome that make a difference betweene Pompeons and 
Melons, neither doe the learned pet thꝛoͤughiy agre vpon theſe 
games, noꝛ can it be certainelp ſaid what kinde the olde writers 
meant by Pompeons, ¢ Pelonpompeons. Pompeons doc crepe 
along vpon the ground with rough leaues and pellow flowꝛe, 
and are pleafant to be eaten when they are ripe. The ſwerteſt 
ſoꝛt of them they call duccrino, oꝛ Muskemillions. The Melon⸗ 
pompeons are ſuppoſed to ſpꝛing firſt in Campania, being fathics 
ned like a Quinte. This kinde hangeth not, but groweth round 
{ping vpon the ground, and being ripe, doe leaue the ſtalke, 

Some Cucumbers are called Citrini, ot their pellownes when 
they be ripe, and alſo Citruli, oꝛ Citreoli, thep grob all in length, 
and are ſpotted as the Citrons are: ſome be called Marin, and be 
called in Italian Cucullæ Marinæ, the fad whereef is to be eaten 
befoze they be ripe: thep are cut in peeces, and poꝛredge made of 
them, not much vnlike in fathion to the Delon. There is alfa 
another kinde of Cucumber of a huge compaſte, almoſt as big as 
à buſhell: the Powers and Harucſt kolkes in Italie, vſe to carry 
great peeces of them to the ſield with them to quench their thirſt. 
Vou muſt fet all theſe kindes in Parch, the fedes mut bee fet 
thinne, two foote one from another, in watrie ground well doun⸗ 
ged and digged, ſpeciallp ſandie ground: poumutt lay them in 
Milke, oꝛ water and Honnp thee dapes: and after dete them and 
ſolde them, fo ſhall pou haue them verp pleaſant. They will 
haue a verp ſwert ſauour, if their (eves be kept many dapes az 
mong Kole-leaues. Vour Cucumbers ſhall be long and tender, 
if pou fet vnder them water in a bꝛoad veſtell, tivo handſuls vn⸗ 
der them. They delight in water fo much as if they be cut ett, they 
Will vet bend toward it, and if they hang o2 haue anp ſtap, they 
il grow troked, as alſo it᷑ pou fet oile l them, mhich they arcatip 
abhoꝛre. The flowers being (uffered to grow in pipes, do grow a 
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wonderkull length. They loue not the Ginter no moze then doth 
the Gourd , whereunts they are almoſt like in nature: fo2 the 
flowers, the leaues, and the claſpers, are like of them both: but 
the Courdis moze buſte in climbing, lo that with batty growth, it 
ſpꝛeadeth quickly over the hearbs and Summer⸗houſcs, running 
bp bythe walls, and mounting vp to the very Tiles of the houſes, 
hauing a great fiuit of a monſtrous bigneſſe: hanging by a mall 
ſtalke, in faſhion like a Peare,; and greene in coleur, although. 
When it path lo wꝛed, it wil grow in what faſhion pou will haue 
ft: they fay, there bath beene ſome of them nine fote in length. 
The round ones alſo grob to be bled foꝛ great veſſeis: the unde 
of the new oncs. is foft and tender, but of the old oncs hard, where⸗ 
of when the meate is out, trauailers make great bottels to carrie 
dzinke in. The Sourds that are vſed to be eaten in Summer, are 
fundzp in ſhape, ſome are round, ſome long, ſome bꝛoad: and 
though the faſhion be diuers, yet the nature is all one: foꝛ it is made 
by Art to grow in What ſhape ycu will, as in the foꝛme of a cree⸗ 
ping Dꝛagon, oꝛ what peu lik, they are called in Italian Zuma, 
in Spaniſh Calabaz, in Dutch Kuirbilch, in French Vne courge. 
The ſeedes that the Gourd beareth nert to the ſtalke (as Paladius 
faith) are longeſt, they in the middeſt round, and thoſe that lie on 
the fide, hoꝛt, bꝛoade, and flat: if pou fet the ſharpe end ol the 
ſcede do wneward, as Columella faith, pou ſhall haue them both 
greater Courts and Cucumbers. It dclighteth in a moiſt, rich, 
well dunged, and well watred ground. That which groweth 
without water, bꝛings the pleafanter fenit : and that which bath 
water enough, nerdes the lefle loking tw. The flowers where 
they be ſet, muſt be diggeda fote enda halfe dæpe, the third part 
whereof muſt be filled with ſtrawe, and then with good rich 
mauld: it muff be filled to the middcſt, then the feedes being ſet, 
muſt be watred, tili thep be ſpꝛung, and after, earth laid ta them 
ſtillas they growe, till the Furrow be filled. They muſt be fet 
thinne, two fete a ſunder, it commeth vp in Gre oꝛ ſcauen dapcs 
aftet the ſetting. Thoſe that are ſet in dꝛie greund, muſt be ve⸗ 
rie well watered, therefore they vſe to fet by them earthen pots 
full of water, with ragges oꝛ clout es in them to water them. 
hen they be a littie grewen, they muſt haue helpes fet by 
them to climbe vpon, the longer they be, the better the wg" is. 
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ou muſt beware there come no woman nerre where pou lette 
them, loꝛ their pꝛelence doth greatly hurt them. Whole that pou 
kope foꝛ fede, you mutt luffer to remaine vpon the falke till 
Winter, and then gather them, and dꝛie them, either in the 

Sunne oꝛ in the lmoake, for other wiſe the feede will rot and pe⸗ 

rich. They will long be preferued, and continue kreſb, ik after 
they be gathered, they be put into aclofe vellell with the Pers of 
white wine, oꝛ hanged in a befell of Uinegar, fo that they touch 
not the Ainegar. a 
9 THA A. That meaneth that great Thiſtell that ſpꝛingeth 

ere? | 
Magis. Did pou neuer read in pour Columella of the Bars 
— ſpetially in his verſes that he wꝛote ol Gardening, where 

aith: 
Goe fet the bryſtled Hartichoch, 
That well with wine agrees, &c. 

Athenæus in his fecond be Dipnoſophus out of Sophoclus. 

A Thiſtell is the Hartichoch that euery where doth grow. It is a Artichoch 

kinde of Thittell, by the diligence of the Gardner, bꝛought to be 

a god Garden Hearbe, and in great eſtimation at Noblemens ta- 

bles: it is as vou fe, framed with a ground pꝛickly head, hauing a 

great fort of Flakes fet in oꝛder ſtœplewile. The Latines call it 

Strobilum becanfe the fruit of it femething reſembleth the Pine⸗ 

apple. The Frenchmen call it Alticocalum of the Arabicke atircle 

Ah and Cocalos a Pineapple, whereof it is coꝛruptly called Arti- 
chault, in Italian and Spaniſh Cardo, in Dutch, ſometime by 

the French name, lometime Strobrin. It is called of Columella 

Cinara, becauſe in his growing; hee chiefelp delighteth in Aches. 

The fed is beſt ſowen in March, and the lets in Moucmber : if 

pou will haue it pala fruit in the ſpꝛing, vou mutt beſtow much 

athes vpon it: it will hardly bear e the firſt pere that it is Cowen. - 

Beware that pou fet not the {ere with the wꝛong end vpward, 

foꝛ fo ſhall pour Artichoch pꝛoue very little and euill kauoured: 

It loueth good ground and well dunged, and pꝛoſpereth vein fat 

ground. Palladius Would haue pou mazecuer, to fet the ſerdes in 

Well oꝛdered beds, in the encreale of the Mone, halle a ſote a 

funder, and not depe, but taking them in thee of pour fingets, 

thzuſt hem downe, till the earth come to the are e aoe 
a niger 5) 



Saffron. 
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fingers, then couer them tenderiy, and water them often, ſpeci⸗ 
ally toward Summer, fo ſhall vou haue the bigger fruit. Then 
they grow bp, they mut be continually werde) and dunged, as J 
faid, with aſhes. They lay, they will tote their pꝛickles, if the 
tops of the ſeede be made blunt vpon a ſtone before they be ſet: 
and ſwert they will be, ik the ſeede be leid in Pilge. ou muſt 
kiepe them from Mowles and Pile, with Cats oꝛ tame Meefels, 
as Ruellius teacheth pou. Athen æus calleth the ſtalke of the Artis 
choch. uxxtey, that lieth vpon the ground, and that which ſtand⸗ 
eth vpꝛight, we. 
TH R A. Mell, what hearbe is ponder ſame that commeth 

vp as it were haires, with a blewiſh flower ¢ pale, hauing in the 
middeſt of the belles, as it were, fierte pellolo tongues 
MAR IVS. It is Saffron, in Gꝛeke ec, in Latine Cro- 

cus, in Italian and French, fo in Spantlh Aczafran. 
TH AA. Mhat nese we care any moze foꝛ either Coricum, 

Sicil, oꝛ Cyren, from whence wee fetch it with fo great char⸗ 
ges? : 
MARIVs, ea, there grotucth great plentie of it in Gere 

manie about Spirs, and diacrs other places, which map compare 
in godneſſe with anp other place. It is fet in arch, of the head 
that it hath, round, and in Cloucs as the Xpllie, the Lecke, and the 
Sea Onion. Conſtantine affirmeth, that it map be {ct of the rot, 
às ſone as the flower is off. The rotes oꝛ the heads doe ſo en⸗ 
creaſe vnder the ground, that of one of them ſome peere ſpꝛingeth 
eight o2 nine others. In many places they are remoued eucrp 
feauenth oꝛ eight pere into bitter ground, whereby they come as 
gaine to be as god as at the firſt. In the Countries lying about 
the Khine, they pluck them vp every third prere, ¢ lay them a dꝛy⸗ 
ing in the Sunne till Auguſt, and then pulling off the outer ſtzin, 
they fet them againe halfe a fte one from the other: the beit 
heads are thoſe that are fatteſt, and haue little haires, the woꝛſt 
imke rottenly and ill fauouredly, and haue an ill ſauour: It des 
lighteth to grolo by high waies and nere ſpꝛings, and to be fread 
and trampled on, pꝛoſpering as it were by oppꝛeſſion: it groweth 
grene all the Winter, it is gathered in Autumne, when it is 
tome to his colour, by plucking out the little pellom tongues from 
fhe bell, Which are afterwards dꝛied thꝛer o2 foure daies togethers 

au 
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and well picked and purged, and fo made by in Boxes: ſome 
thinke it beit to dꝛy it inthe ſhadow. It is craftiip counterfeited 
by the Apothecaries, bꝛaying it in ſod wine, which they belmeare, 
adding thereto the ſcum ol ſtluer oꝛ lead to encreaſe the weight, 
the craft is perceiued by the duſtinelle thereof, and by the ſauour 
of the fod wine. The pꝛole of the god is, ik it crackle betwene 
the hands as a bꝛittle thing, which the counterfait doth not, oꝛ tf 
n putting it to pour mouth, it cauſe pour eyes to water. Wheres 
foꝛe, the beſt is that which is new, and hath a plealant ſmell, in cos 
lour like to Gold, and dieth the fingers in touching it. In March 
pou muſt purge the ground Where it groweth, and whether pe 
plucke it Op oꝛ not notwithſtanding, other hearbs map very well 
grow there vntill Juguſt: Pur leine, Par ſlev, oꝛ ſuch like hearbs 
doe beſt grow there. And when the Satfron beginneth to flowꝛe, 
pou muſt rid away the other hearbs: foꝛ in Harueſt time about 
September oz October it flobozeth. f 
THA A, Here is great ſtoꝛe of Roſemarie, the chieteſt beauty Roſemary. 

of Gardens, and not to be wanted in the Nitchin. 
MARI Vs. Ok the oꝛdering of Nolcmarie, ſith you will haue 

me, J will ſpeake a little. There are Which luppole it to be the 
fame which the Gzeckes call M, hetauſe it ſauoureth like 
Frankencenſe, in Latine it is called Roſmarinus, and in all other 
tongues it kœpeth the name, it ſerueth both foz plealure and pꝛo⸗ 
fit, Theophraſtus maketh two kindes of it, a barraine 5 anda 
fruitiull, and is ſet of ſmall dips in Apꝛill: it is fet by women for 
their plea ure, to growin ſundꝛp pꝛopoꝛtions, as in the fachion 
of a Cart, a Pecocke, oꝛ ſuch like thing es they lanſte. It deligh⸗ 
teth in Ponte oꝛ rough ground, and in the tops is the fed encloled 
in little huſaes white and round. It doluzeth tinilea peeve, in the 
Spꝛing, and inthe end ol Summer: it is gathered from May till 
September, and it is god to placke off the flowꝛe often, that it 
map not flowꝛe fo much. In the higher parts of Fraunce it 
groweth wilde in ſuch plentie, that they ble atmo no other 
fewell: it is in colde Countries in Winter fet in Sellers and hot 
houles , and is brought againe in the Spring into the Garden, 
But here pou muſt beware, that when pou firſt being it out, pou 
Keepe it from the Parch Sunne, letting it in the ſhaddow, ac- 
quainting it by little and little with the apze ; lome ble to houle it 

ies with 
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with Stralo and Moꝛſe dung, and fo leaue it in the Garden, 
Sage, in Latine Saluia, and like in other Languages, is an Wearbe 
common in cuerp Garden: it is planted both of the ſebe, and of 
the up, in arch, in any kinde of ground, tt maketh no matter 
where: the Gardners ble to lay bucking aſhes about it, where⸗ 
by it pꝛoſpereth the better. Pert to Sage, is Mint, in Latine 
Menta, in Dutch Myntz, in Italian and French, after the Latine, 
in Spaniſh Yerua buena: it is planted and oꝛdzid in all things as 
Sage is: it pꝛoſpereth both in dꝛy and wet grounds, and grew⸗ 
eth well by waters. It vou lacke ſeedes, vou map take the feds 
of the wide Mint, and fet them with the tops downward, where⸗ 
by they Mail leaue their rankneſſe; and being once ſowne o2 let, 

Pimpernel greweth euery yœre. Pimpernel, in Latine Pimpinella, is vied 

Hy ſop. 

Sauorie. 

Baſyll. 

Maricrum 

both in the Ritchin, and in Phiſicke: and being once ſowne, grow⸗ 
eth cucrp yœre, both in ſunnie places and in ſhadowy: it grow⸗ 
eth in moſt places wilde. Hyſope, in Latine Hiſſopus, and ſo cals 
led in moſt Tongues in Europe: a common Hearbe, knowne to 
euery Sardener: it deſireth, though no ſunny ground, pet god 
and rich ground, it is planted both of the feede and of the ſlippe: 
when it bath once taken rate, it careth not foꝛ the ſharpneſle of 
winter. Sauorie, in Latine Saturcia, oz, as Columella ſaith, Cunila, 
in Italian Coniella, Sauoreggia, Thymbre, in French, Sauorcie, 
in Dutch Kuuelzwibelhifop, gretweth in barraine places, and is 
fet and ſowed as the plants before. The next is that which come 
monlp is called bafyll, in Latine Ocy mum, in French, Italian, 
and Dutch, Balilica: an bearbe that is bed to be fet in the mit 
of knots, and in windowes, foꝛ the excellent ſauour that it bath: 
it is alſo god foꝛ the pot: it is ſewed in arch ¢ Apꝛill, and deligh⸗ 
teth in ſunny ground, vou muſt put two feds ſtill together. Balill 
is beſt watred at none, whereas all other hearbes are to be wa⸗ 
tred in the moꝛning and in the euening, it may be remoued in 
Pap. Theophraſtus fapth , that it pꝛoſpereth beſt, when it is 
lowed with curſes. Marierum, in Latine Amaracus and Maiorana, 
is alſo in like ſoꝛt vſed: the Dutch and the Italians call it after 
the Latine, the Spaniards Amoredux , the French Mariolaiene 
and Thyn, in Greeke of Dioſcorides ¢ Paulus Ægineia cunzromove 
this alſo foꝛ the pleaſant ſauour it bath is fet in pots and in Gar⸗ 
dens: it is ſowed in arch thre oꝛ foure fads together, and halle 
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a fefeafander, in ay tohen it groweth to ſome height, as Wa, 
ſyll, it is remeucd. Tune, neve of kindzed to theſe, in French, Time 
Italian, and Dutch like the Latine, in Spanish Tomillo, deligh⸗ ‘ 
teth in ſtonv, light, and ſunnie ground: it ſpꝛingeth both of the ſerd 
and ok the flippe, and allo of the Howe, as Theophtaſtus faith, 
Whele thꝛe tender and delicate Bearbs, are to be ſowed with 
great heede, either in earthen pots, oꝛ in Garden beds. Hitherto 
haue à deſcribed vnto pou ſuch Bearbs as ſerue foz the Kitchin: 
and becaufe the later fort are alſo eſtœmed foꝛ the ſauours, J will 
goe foꝛward with the deſcription of the ret that are ſet in Oars 
dens for the pleaſure of them, and fez the fauour, doe garniſh the 
ſaid Gardens, and ſerue alſo foꝛ other purpoſes. Ok Noſemarie 
A ſpake befoze, will now pꝛoccde with theſe that grow befoze 
my fete. Lauender, called in Latine Lauanda, oꝛ Lauendula, that Lauender. 
groweth in boꝛders about the beds, and keepeth the Latine name 
in other tongues, doth grow in wilde places and ſtonie: it is ſet 
of the flips, and remwued: it groweth to Spike in June, and in 
July is gathered and tyed in bundles foꝛ the ſauour, the flowze is 
diſtilled foꝛ wert waters. Flowre· gentle, in Latine Amaranthus, Plowre 
though it haue no ſauour at all: pet bath it a delightkull beautie gentle. 
to the eye: the Frenchmen, fo2 the fatrencfle of the colours, ers 
celling beth Crimfon and Purple in graine, doe call it Paileuel- 

leurs, the Italians Fiorueluto, betaufe it contendeth in colour 
with Crimlon in graine: it loueth to be often gathered and pluc⸗ 
ken, whereby it ſpꝛingeth the better: the flotuzes after they be 
dead, with a little water come againe to their colour: it is called 
Amaranthus, besanfe it dyeth not. 
Tura, Here follsweth Lauender-eotten. 
MAR IVS. This Lauender- cotten: ſome tall it Santonia, Iauender 

and female Southernewod, in Dutch it is called Cypreſſen, in cotten. 
French Cyprez: it groweth commonly in Gardens, ſpꝛinging 
euerp peere, Myttell, in Latine Myrtus, in Italian Myrto, in Spaz Myrtell. 
niſh Arabian, in French Meurte, in Dutch Welſcheidelber, the 
leaues are not much vnlike the leaues of the Oliue tree , ſome⸗ 
thing ſmaller, with flender bꝛanches, and leaues growing in oꝛ⸗ 
der one by another, as pou fee, with blacke berries, and leafed like 
the Pomegranate. It groweth alwaies greene: it is fet and 
Owed both ef the fxde and ſlippe, and the ſtocke: but vou wor 
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ſtill raiſe bp the earth about it: till it be thꝛoughly rated. Some 
ſow the berries being a little beaten, and couered in Furrowes 
of earth: it delighteth in continuall werding: ſo groweth it to 
a handlome height, mete to ſhadow Hearbs: it loueth to be 
watred with the Grine of men, oꝛ of ſherpe. This onely is to 
bs Wondꝛed at, that of the tiquour thereof alone, map be made 
all ſoꝛts cf ine and Dple: Cato teacheth to make Mine of the 
berrits, being dꝛyed, and put in water and henp ſodden toge⸗ 
ther: tf they be not dꝛyed, they tome to Ople: how the Mine 
ok them is made, Dioſcorides ſufficiently declareth. Plinie repoꝛ⸗ 
teth, that Cato made thre ſoʒts of Pyztels, white, blacke, and a 
third kind, that he calleth Coniugate : it delighteth to grow bp 
the Des bankes, as Seruis ſaith, it groweth at this dap common⸗ 
ly in Italp, along by the Sea toaſts. 

Gdifowrs THA A. Oh what ſwerte and godly Gcliflowres are bare! 
Bou map truelp ſap, that Salomon in all his ꝛintelp pompe, was 
neuer able to attaine to this beautie: ſome ot᷑ them glitter with 
& perfect Crimſon dye, fome with a deepe Purple, and ſome with 
a paſling beautifull Carnation: I maruaile theold titers kuew 
nothing of thele in their time. 
Maxi vs. There are ſome that ſuppoſe it te be a kinde sf 

Garden Betone, which the Gardners fetching out of the field, 
and thꝛuſting Cloues into the rotes ot them, with diligent plan⸗ 
ting, haue bꝛought to this excellency: others thinke it to be cal⸗ 
led Veronica of the Spantards, who ũrſt found it. Some thinke 
t to be Oenanthe, becauſe it lowꝛeth with the Nine: it deligh⸗ 
teth in warme ſunnie ground: it is ſowed ſeldome of fede, but 
commonly (ct of the fips, as 3 ſapd ot Roſemarie. The Barbs 
ners in the end of Summer, doe take the rotes and fet them in 
Vannes, Pots, oꝛ Patles, and when the froſts come, they carry 
them into their Dellers, and in fapꝛze warme dapes being them 
abꝛoad againe , and ſuffer them to be now oz then watred with 
the rapne. It hath beene often feene, that in ſuch vaults oz ſellers 
hey haue flowꝛed all the Minter long, thꝛough warmencſle of 
he place: ſome ſet boughes abovt them, and couer them with 
Erato and Hoꝛſe · dung, to pꝛeſert.e them againſt the cold: it often 
Nappeneth that one rete bearcth one pere white folwꝛes and red. 
dd the third ſpeckled o2 Carnation. 17 
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FTHARASIVSs. Loe, ponder are Koles growing in Boꝛ⸗ 
ders, and made in a maze: doe they grow of the frre, 02 of 
he Cet 2 | 
15 MAR IVS. Roles, called in Latine Roſa, and in all other lan⸗ Roſcs. 
guages as in Latine, are diuerlly planted, ſemetime of the rotes, 
ſometime of the bꝛaunches, being cut in (mall lets, and planted 
a fote afunder. Some wꝛeathe thein in Garlands, and fo fet 
them to haue them ſmell the pleafanter. The ble of ſo wing of 
them is beſt: hob be it, they will very well grow of the ſerde, 
though it be long ere they (pring, and therefoꝛe they let them 
ok ſets a fote in length, it neither delighteth in rich noꝛ move 
ground, but is well contented to grow amongſt rubbiſh, and vn⸗ 
der walles. The places where they mul grow mutt be digged 
Desper then Coꝛne ground, and not fo dæpe as the Uinepard:the 
Mole is rather a Thoꝛne then a plant, and groweth vpon the 
very bꝛambles: it commeth firſt out in a little budde and long 
fharpe beard, Which after they be opened, it dilcloſeth it ſelfe and 
ſpꝛeadeth abꝛoad, with a peiloty hairie tuſke in the midſt. Plinie 
maketh mention of ſundꝛy forts of them: one ſoꝛt he calieth Mi- 
leſia, hauing an Oꝛient and fiery colour, another Alabandica, with 
white leaues, and Spermonia, the baſeſt fo2£ of all: the Damaſke 
and the LAlhite, are bled fo2 ſweet waters: they differ in roughnes, 
pꝛickles, colour and ſmell. There are that haue but onelp fine 
leaues, and others with an hundꝛed leanes neither god in beauty 
noꝛ in ſmell: the roughnes of the rinde ( as Plinie ſapth is a ũgne 
of the fauour. There are ſome little pale ones, called Carnation "We 
and Pꝛouincars, thele dee wonderkuliy grow where they once are yo. 
planted, and haue a moſt excellent ſauour. Roſes are bſed to be fet 
in Febzuarp, which is either done with the ſerd, oꝛ the let planted 
in little F-urrotwes. The ſcedes (as Paladius fapth) are not the 
little pellow things in the midſt of the Role, but the graincs that 
grow within the red rißed Berry: the ripenes whereskis deemed 
by the lwarthineſſe and the foltnelle of the berrie: where they 
once are planted, they continue long, and after they die, they (end 
out new buds and ſpꝛingzs. If vou lacke (cts, and would of a 
kew haue a great number, take the bꝛaunches that begin as it 
were, to ſhew their buds, and cutting them in ſundꝛy lets, koure 
oz fing fingers in length, ſet them in god ground wel! 3 and 
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watered: and when they be of a peres growth, take them dp. 
and fet them a fate aſunder, pꝛoine them and trimme them with 
often digging about them. Noſes muſt Mill be cut, for the moze 
pou cut them, the thicker and the doubler they grow, other wiſe 
they will ware ſingle and wilde, it will alfo doe them good ſome 
time to burne them: being remoued, it ſpꝛingeth very fone and 
well, being fet of {ets foure fingers long and moze , after the fete 
ting of the ſeauen Starres, and after remoued in a Meſterly 
winde, and feta fote aſunder, and often digged. Che old Rolpars 
muſt haue the earth lofed about them in Febꝛuarp, and the dead 
twigges cut eit, and where they waxe thinne, they mutt be repape 
red with the poung ſpꝛinges. To haue Roles of fue ſundꝛy coe 
lours vpon one rote, make when they begin to burgen, a fine 
hole beneath in the ſtocke vnder the ioynt, z fill it with rev colour 
made of Bꝛaſell ſod in water, and thꝛuſt it in with a cloath, and 
in the like ſoꝛt put into another part of the ſtocke græene colour, 
and in an other pellow, and what other colours ron will, couer 
the holes wel with Oxe doung ¢ Lome, oꝛ very god earth. At pou 
will haue pour Roles beare betimes, make a little trench of two 
hand bꝛedths round about it, and polvze in hot water twiſe a 
dap, and thus doing, (as Democritus pꝛomiſeth) you ſhall haue 
Roles in Januarp. You may pꝛeſerue Roles befoꝛe they open, ił 
making a ſlit ina Reve, pou encloſe the bloſſome, and when pow 
would haue frech Roles, take them out of the Redes: others put 
them in Earthen Pots cloſe couered, and fet them abꝛoad: the 
Roles continue alwwaies freſh that are dipt in the Dꝛegges of 
Ople. If you will haue them at all times, you muſt fet them euer 
moneth, and dung them, and fo (as Didymus faith) pou ſhall haue 
them continually, To canfe them, oꝛ any other fiowꝛes to grow 
double, put two oꝛ thee of the feedes in a Mheat ſtraw, and ſo 
lay them in the ground. If pou fet Garlicke by pour Roles, thep 
will be theſwerter: the dꝛyer the ground is where they grow, the 
werter they will be, as it appeareth by the feafon of the pere, 
foz ſome peeves they are ſweeter then others: the Koſe will be 
white, that is ſmoaked with Bꝛimſtone, when it beginneth to 
open: amongſt all soles, thoſe are moſt to be tommended, that 
they call Carnations and P2ouincials. The Ople of Roles was 
greatly had in eſtimation euen in Homer his time, and at this 12 
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the Uinegar of Roles is greatiy vſed. Pert vnto the Role in 
Wwozthinefle, foꝛ his ſauour and beautifull whiteneiſe is the Lily, Lilies. 

called in Italian Giglio, in Spaniſh Tirio, in French Fleur d: 
Lis, in Dutch Lilien. The Gꝛerkes hold opinion: that it ſpꝛang 
firſt of lunos Pilke ſpꝛinckled bpon the ground. In Febꝛuarie 
we begin to fet Lillies, oꝛ if they grew before, to loſe the earth 
about them with a rake, taking gad beede that the poung tender 
ſhotes about the rote be not hurt, noz the little head, which tas 
ken krom the old rote, we fet koꝛ new Lillies, As the Roles are, 
lo are the Willies, theſwerter, the dzier the ground is where they 
grow: Willies and Roles being once let, continue both very long. 
There are red Lillies made lo by Art, for they take the ſtalkes 
and rotes of the Lillie, and hang them in the ſmoake till they wi⸗ 
ther, and when the knots begin to vncouer, they are laid in March 
in the Lees of red wine, till they be coloured, and then ſet in the 
ground, with the Lees powzed about them, fo will they come to be 
pur ple. Uiolet in Gꝛeke is lor, in Latine Viola. Uiolet black, and 
Tholet purple, lov MN, x l mospuesy, in Italian it is called 
Viola porporia, in Spaniſh Violetta, in French Violets de Marts Violets, 
& Careſme, in Dutch Fiolen: theſe although they grow wilde a 
bout euerp Hedge and Mall: pet are they fet in Gardens with 
other flowers. N 

There are ſundꝛy forts of Uiolets, both of Kinde and colour, 
but the ozdering of them is in a manner all one. 
THA A. J haue now heard enough of Bitchin hearbes and 

flowꝛes, therekoꝛe nolu, J pꝛap pou, let me heare pou fap ſome⸗ 
thing of the third ſoꝛt, that is Phiſicke bearbes, koꝛ me ſemeth J 
fea great ſoꝛt of healing hearbs here in pour Garden. g 
MA IVs. Nature hath appointed remedies in a readineſſe It is but 

fo all diſeaſes, but the craft and ſubtiltie of man, for gaine, bath r iad 
deuiſed Apothecaries Hops, in which a mans life is to be (old and Gardiner. 
bought: where for a little byle, they fetch their medicines from 
Mieruſalem, and out of Turkie, while in the meane time euery 
pore man hath the right remedies growing in his Garden: foꝛ ik 
men would make their Gardens their Phiũtians, the hiſitians 
craft would fone decay. Nou knolb what pour olde friend Cato 
faith, and what a deale of Phiſicke he fetched out of a pore Cals 
wart, 

4 THA A. 
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TH RA. I dee remember it, and that he faith he was wont 

both to helpe himſelle, and his whole family with the hearbes of 
his Garden. But what hearbe is ponder with the long ſtalke, and 
the long blacke indented leaues on the top: If J be not deceiucd 
it is Scarefote, with whole rate we vſe to heale sur cattell when 
they be fizke. 
MAR IVS. It is fo indæde, and is called in Latine vera- 

or Setter- trum, there are two kindes of it, the blacke and the white: the 
Wort. 

Angelica. 

Helicame 
pana, 

Worme. . 
wood. 

Sauine. 

TUhite is that which the Dutchmen call Nyſa urts Wranckraut, 
the Blacke theptall Kriftwurts, becauſe it flowꝛeth about Chꝛiſt⸗ 
matte: the Italians, the Spaniards; and the Frenchmen kæpe 
the Sꝛeeke name. The rote of the Wearefot they thꝛuſt thꝛough 
the eare, oꝛ into the bꝛeaſt of the beaſt, that is either dtleafed in 
his lungs, oꝛ hath the Murren. Columella femeth to call it Con- 
ligillo: it groweth not in Gardens, except it be ſowed, it conti⸗ 
nueth long, and loueth colde and woddie ground. There ſtands, 
not farre from that, another very noble hearbe in Phiſicke called 
Angelica, it is ſuppoſed ts be talled in Ge Ales, and whether 
it be Myrrhis with the Latines 02 no, leaue that to the Phiſiti⸗ 
ans to diſcuſſe: it is called with the Italians, Spaniards, French⸗ 
men, and Sermanes Angelica. His rote, becauſe it is a foues 
raigne remedie againſt the plague, and bath diuers other god ope⸗ 
rations, it is cheriſhed in our Sardens, and being once ſowed, it 
tommeth vp euery pcre: it groweth alſo wilde in the mountaine 
Countrep, and flolbꝛeth in Julp and Auguſt. Mere is alſe Heli 
campana, in Latine Enula, in Italian Enela, in Spaniſh Enula cam- 
pana, in trench Aulne, in Dutch Alaut, this alſo is let in our 
Gardens foꝛ medieines fake, and we make much of it for the rot, 
it groweth wilde in the hillp Countries, and dꝛy ſhaddo wie places. 
In Summer the rote is taken out of the ground, and cut in mall 
peeces,and ſa dꝛied: at this dap it is called Enula cam pana: it bath 
a pelloto flower, aleafe like Muilin, but white and hoarie at the 
one ſide. Nloꝛme bod, though it grols in cuery place, pet this 
that pou fee here is Romane oꝛ Pontize. Wormewood, the Las 
tines call it Cerephium, oꝛ Abfinthium Romanum the Dutchmen 
Romilchewermut, the Italians Allenſo, the Spaniards Enſænſos, 
the Frenchmen Aluine and Abſince, this kinde is ſet in dur Gar- 
dens, and thought to be the beſt. Sauine which we haue 1 

a. 
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allo in our Gardens, foz diuers dileaſes of Cattell, is called in Las 

tine Sabina, in Dutch Seuenboun, in Italian as in Latine, in 
Spanich lik ewiſe, in French Sauinier, it hath leaues like Juni⸗ 

per oꝛ Cypꝛes, alwapes greene, there are two kindes of it, one 
like the Tamariske, the other like Cypꝛes: it is a buh rather 
ſpꝛeading in bꝛeadth, then growing in height: the Berries which 
he beareth, map be gathered in the end of Summer, oꝛ any other 
time. 5 

THRA. But many times we fe Gardens to be deftroped 
with woꝛmes and vermine, what remedy haue pou fo2 this 2 

MAK IVS. Ok the faults of the ground, and the remedie 
thereof, as the amending of either to much moiſture oꝛ dꝛineſle: 
A ſpake in the beginning, touching Nozmes, Flies, and other 
ermine that annoy the Gardens, which fo2 the moſt part are 
thele, Caterpillers, Snailes, Poles, Mice, Gnats, and Antes. 
There are that fap, that it pou mingle with pour ſeedes fete, 02 Againſt 
the Juice of Bouleleke, 02 Singreen, the Caterpillers will not Caterpil- 
meddle with the hearbe that ſpꝛingeth of luch ſeede: and that they lers. 
will doe no harme to pour Tross, tf pou ſpꝛinckle them with 
the water wherein the aſhes of Uines bath beene laid: mozcouer 
the ſtalkes of Garlicke made in bundels, and burnt in Oꝛchards 
oꝛ Gardens, deſtropeth the Caterpillers. They will not bꝛerd( as 
they fap) it pou burne about the rotes of pour hearbes oꝛ Trees, 
quicke Bꝛimſtone and Lime: the ſame they repoꝛt of Lie made of 
the Fig tree, Ants will not annoy pour coꝛne oꝛ hearbs, if pou en⸗ 
compaſſe it round with Chalke, oꝛ put into their hils, the aſhes of 
burnt Onailes, and tf ſome of them be taken ¢ burnt, the reſt will 
not tome nere the fauour : if Alla fœtida be laid in Ople, and pow⸗ 
red vpon their hills, it vtterly deſtroyeth them, they wil not touch 

the tres noꝛ the hearbs, if you annoint the ſtalkes with bitter Lu⸗ 
pines, oꝛ lime laid with opic. Nou mutt hake off the Caterpillers 
in the moꝛning, oꝛ late in the euening when they be numbed: alfa 
water wherein Dill hath biene ſodden, caſt about in the Oꝛchard 
when it is colde, deſtroyeth them. It is wꝛitten, that if pou fet 
Chiches about pour Garden, Caterpillers wil not breed andif ther 
be already bꝛed, pou muſt firth the iuyce of Moꝛmewod, and 
cal among them. The dung ol Bullocks burnt vpon the coales, 

deſtropeth Onats; the like alſo doth bꝛimſtone:a ſpunge wet with Onats. 
42 vinegar — 



Moles. 

Myſe. 

Garden 
Fleas. 

Of Or- 
chat ds. 

The ſecond Booke, entreating 
vinegar and banged vp, dzaweth alfo warmes of Gnates vnte 
it: alſo the maw of a Shape new killed, not waſhed noꝛ made 
cleane, it it be laid in the place tubere Mothes, oꝛ other ſuch vers 
mine doe vle, and coucreda little the vpper part, pou ſhall after 
two dayes finde all the noyſome Germine crept into it:thus muſt 
pou doe twiſe oꝛ thꝛiſe, till pou thinke pou haue deſtroyed them 
all. Of killing and dꝛiuing away Males. Sotion the Grœke wꝛi⸗ 
teth, that pou muſt fake a Nut, oꝛ anp like fruit, and making it 
hollow within ll it vp with Chaffe, Nozen, and Bꝛimſtone, after⸗ 
ward ſkoppe the vent holes that the Mole bath in euerp plate, 
that the ſmoake bꝛeake not out, onely leauing one open, where 
vou ſhall lap the Nut, in ſuch ſoꝛt as it map reteiue the winde on 
the backe part, that map dꝛiue the ſmoake into the Dincs, there 
are alſo traps to be made, foꝛ the deſtroping of Moics: a frame 
is to be fet bpon the new Hilles, with a piece of won fo hollow 
and framed, that it may receiue (as it were in a Sheath) an other 
peece of wd made in faſhion like a Anike, to this is fopnedan ce 
ther little ſticke that lieth in the hole, and is faſtned to a Catch 
without, that as ſone as the Mole toucheth the ſticke within, ſher 
is taken pꝛelently, as it were, with a payꝛe of Shearcs. Bile are 
taken, tf pee powꝛe into a platter, the thickeſt mother of Dple, 
and fet in the houſe a night, as manpas come at it are taken: alfa 
the rote of Bearefot mingled with Cheeſe, Bꝛead, flowze, oz 
greaſe, killeth them. Tarte and very ſharpe Ginegar mingled 
with the iuyce of HBenbane, and ſpꝛinkled vpon the Hearbes, bile 
leth the Fleas, oz little blacke woꝛmes that be in them. Ao kinds 
of vermine will annoy pour Hearbcs, if pou take a god fot of 
Cretiches, and cat them in an earthen veſſel with water, ſuſfet ing 
them to werke abꝛoad in the Sunne foꝛ the ſpace of ten dayes, 
and after with their liquour ſpꝛinckle pour Hearbes. But kcepe 
vou long in this til-fauoured Garden, if it pleaſe pou wee will 
walke into the Oꝛchard adioyning. 
T HRA. Vith a very god will, although the godly fayze cos 

lour and ſ wert fauours of theſe Brarbes and flowꝛes, beſide the 
fayꝛe hedges incloũng it, ss it were, with a gorgeous grene taper 
trie, make me that could abive here euer. 

MAR IVS. Both the Garden and the Orchard are incloſed 
with ſeuerall hedges and ditches, whereby they are defended from 

hurtfull 
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hurtfull beaſts and vnruly folks (as J told pou at the firſt) when 

A began to ſpeake of the enclofing ol Gardens and Oꝛchards. 
Tura, Euerp thing liketh me palling well: God Lord 

what a pleaſant ground, what a Paradiſe is this? methinkes 4 
fiz the Oꝛchards of Alcinous, the Trees are fet Checkerwile, and 
lo catred, as lobe which Way pou will, they lie leuell: Bing Cy- 
‘rus himfelfe neuer had better. If Lyſandet had euer ſœne this 
Oꝛchard, he would haue wondꝛed a great Beale moze, then he did 
at Cyrus his Oꝛchard. itt 
Mar TVs. Such gorgeous Gardens and Dechards as prin 

ces haue, J neither deſire, noꝛ meaneto counterfeit: but büng 
the diligence of a pe Countrep Gardner, J build (as they fap) 
my walls accoꝛding to my wealth. Framed the oꝛder, and fet 
the moſt part of theſe Trees with mine owne hands, kollowing 
her ein, the Fathers of the old time, who delighted themſelucs 
chielly With this kinde ol Philoſophie. So then (as à thinke ) the 
Trees and Mods to be the greateſt commoditie giuen to men: 
for btſides the houſe pleaſure that they miniſter vnto vs, the gras 
tious W oꝛd, that is the giuer ofall god things, hath alſo giuen vs 
a number of other godly commodities by them, which at the fürſt 
ſerued men fo2 fode, couering, and clothing: which commodities, 
the very Ethnicks had in eſtimation. But vnto vs that know 
God, by whom we haue receiued our pꝛeheminence aboue all o⸗ 
ther creatures, which benefit we ought with thankes to acknow⸗ 
ledge, the holy Scripture doth teach a moꝛe higher and myſticall 
conſideration: foz befoze that gracious Loꝛzd had framed man, 
willing to pꝛouide him of fode and apparell, he cauſed all kinde 
of pleaſant Trees bearing kruit to ſpꝛing out of the earth, that 
they might ſerue koꝛ the ſuſtenance ol man: and in the midt he 
planted the Tre of life: and therebp, the Tre of knowledge of 
god and enill : to the end that Adam might haue an afured ſigne 
of his dutie and reverence towards God, out of which the Loꝛd 
(as in a Temple did ſpeake vnto Adam) and Adam himſelfe, 
{f he had continued in his innocencie alter his rekection of the 
Tro of life, had with his poſteritie pꝛeached God, and alivaies 
biene thankkull onto him, for his authoꝛitie giuen vnto him 
ouet all other creatures, as the Pꝛopheticall Plalmitt ſing⸗ 
eth. This that though: the bounttkull liberalitie of Goo was 

ö 3 giuen 
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Thefecond Booke;entreatin
g 

eerste cae ian eee ned to Idolatrie, conſecrat Trees and to the ds 
dols of the Beathen. 932780 cums 
Bias RA. That me thinks -pou begin to pl Pꝛeacher 

ith m... ein: 8 
MARIVS, Snrelp, there is no better a plate to pzeach in 
then here, to acknowledge the Create: in his creatures, and by 
theſe vifible wozkes: to behold the Almightie and euerlaſting 
power, blefconeffe, bountifulneſſe, and Godhead, of the incom: 
pꝛehenſtble woꝛkman, and alwaies to ſpeake and preach of them: 
but J will fap moꝛe hereafter. The planting of Trees doth out 
of all doubt (as 4 ſaid) being vnto vs both profit and pltaſurcs: 
and therefoꝛe this part of huſbandꝛy, muſt not be negleued, fo: 
Columella accounts it one of the chieleſt points of bufvannzp, 
Which the Poet ſcemes to agree vnto. 

Of tyllage all this while, and of the ſtarres, 
e here haue talked, 
And Bacchus now of thee I meane to ſing &cc. 

THA A. J peap pou then declare vnto me, the ozder of plant 
ing and pꝛeſeruing of Trees. | . 

MAR IVs, Tet vs firk fit Dolune vnder the ſhaddolm ok this 
faite ine, that peloeth both pleafant Mine, and cemfoztable 

TH R A. Agreerd. 8 ' 

MAR IVS. The forts of Trees sre divers and manifold: 
ſome groin wilde, Come come of the fede, ſome of the rate, as the 
ſelfe ſame Poet ſaith. 

Some ſorts there are, that of the feede ate ſonne. 
And ſome that fet of rootes, to ſeedes are growne. 
Some dae grow and ſpꝛing of themſelues: a number otfothers 

againe are to be ſowne. Thoſe that grow wilde without the la ⸗ 
bour of man, doe beare their ſeedes cach one accozding to his 
kinde: but thoſe that are fot andacek, doe pteld greater encreafe. 
Where ate diuers againe that axe alwaies græne, and doe neuer 
laſe their leafe, which are (as Conſtantine repoꝛteth) theſe, the 
Date, the Ozenge, the Lemon, the Cytron, the Bay, the Ditue, - 
the Cppꝛeſſe, the Pine, the Hollie, the Bore, pꝛtill, Ceder, and 
Juniper. As fez ſtrange Tres, and thole that will — 

te 
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where but at home, we will not meddle withall: we will there⸗ 
fore begin fir with thoſe that xeeld vs ſuſtenance, and beare fruit, 
and thole are diuided into thee ſoꝛts: for either of the Sets they 
come to be Tres as the Dive is, oꝛ elle ſhzubs asthe wilde 
Date, oꝛ neither Tree noꝛ bub as the Wine, 

TH RA. J deſtre to heare pour opinion of enerp fort, for J 
thinke it no ſmall (hill to plant ſuch faire Gardens, Oꝛchards, 
and Uinepards. Me thinkes pou haue vſed a wonderfull god 02+ 
der, that amongſt pour Mines, you haue entermedled Oliue trees, 
Figge trees, Almonds, and Apꝛecots, and that pou haue ſeuered 
pour Oꝛchard from pour Garden, and your Uinepard from them 
both, with faire hedges and bitches. 
MAR IVS. It was nerdekull fo to doe, leaſt my folkes labou⸗ 

ring in ſome of them ſhould come into the reſt, contrarie to my 
pleaſure. Firſt, if vou will, J will ſpeake of thole that being vs 
fruit, and then of the wilde, and the oꝛder of ſetting and planting 
of Mods. Firſt (as Columella ſaith) that ground that ſerueth 
foz an Orchard, will ſerue foꝛ a Ninepard, as pou {ee it doth here: 
and it the ground be hilly, rugged, and vneuen, it is moze mete koꝛ 
à Uinepard then koꝛ an Dechard. Ik therefoze vou will make an How to 
Orchard, pou muſt choſe ſuch a ground as is meete foꝛ it: a rich make an 
ground, leuell, and lying vpon the Sunne, which when pou haue Orchard. 
found, vou muſt well encloſe it: as I taught pou befoze in the 
encloſure of Gardens, that it map lie out of danger of Cattell and 
knaues : fo2 although that the trampling, and dunging of Cat⸗ 
tell, is not vnpꝛoñtable to the Trees, pet ik they be either bzu⸗ 
fed oz bꝛoken whiles they be poung, thep will fone come ta 
nought. Mhen pou meane to drele pour Oꝛchard place thus 
fenced, pou ſhall make pour kurrowes a pœre befoze pou plant 
them, ſo hall they be well ſeaſoned with the Sunne and the raine: 
and whatſoeuer pou plant, ſhall the foner take. But ik vou will 
nerdes plant the ſame pere, that pou make pour furrowes, let the 
kurrowes be made at leaſt two moneths befoꝛe: after fiil them 
full of ſtraw, and ſet it on fire. The bꝛoader and wider that pou 
make pour furrowes, the fairer and moze fruitful will pour Drees 
be, and the fruit the better. Vour kurrowes muſt be made like an 

ouen, oꝛ furnace, wider at the bottome then aboue, that the rote 
map ſpꝛead the better, and the colde in Winter, and the heate in 

14 Summer, 



I )!he ſecond Bocke, entreating 
Summer, map the better bee kept krom it, and alſo in ſteepe 
grounds, the earth thall not fo cafelp be waſhed aluay. In ſetting 
of pour fruit tres ⁊ Aines, vou muſt plate them in oꝛder, eyther 
Checker wie, oꝛ Netſwile: which needfull oꝛdcr of ſetting, is not 
onelp pꝛofitable, by recciuing the ape, but alſo very beautitull to 
the eye: when as which way ſoeuer pau loke, pou Hall ſce them 
ſtand in ranke, and which allo is to god pur pole, f2 the Tras. 
fhall equally recetuc their morſture from the groun®. > 

THRA. 3 ſe the Gardnersin euery place obletue this ons: 
der, fetting their ries in (uch pꝛopoꝛtion, as which way forner 
pou icke, your eve ſhall not bee let, but ſhail {a the Trees ſtand 
ſtraight in oꝛder. 
MA es. J haue vſed two ſoꝛtes ot this catred oꝛder, one 
Wherein my Tres ſtand foure fquare like the Chequer cz: 
Cheſleboꝛd: the other not in ſquare as the firſt but Loſing · wiſe 
o Diamond wiſe, uke the qlaffe windowes o2 Pets. Pou 
muſt frame it accozt ing to the nature of the trees, leſt the lower 
foot be dꝛowncd ot the higher. Nou muſt aifo ſet them a good 
diſtance afunder, that their bꝛanches may ſpꝛead at picafure, foꝛ it 
vou fet them to thicke, cu walli be able to ſow nothing be⸗ 
twirt them, and they will be the leſſefruitcull. Cherefeꝛe Palla. 

Dropping dius {would haue the (pace bettvirt them. thirtic fete at the leaſt: 
of Arcs. thereis moꝛe pꝛoſit in the gencrall diſꝑoſing of them, entermed⸗ 

ling the greater with the ieffer, ſo as the great ones doe not an⸗ 
Mop their vnderlings, ather with their ſgadow o2 dꝛopping, fo: 
that they grow not equall to them in ſtrength oꝛ bigneſſe. Bones. 
granates and ꝙpꝛtles muſt be folvcd nearer together, as nine 
fte aſunder, Appics neercr then they, and Peres neercr then: 
them both: but of them there ere ſundzy ſoꝛts Almonds and Fig 

Friendthip frees muſt alfo be fet nœrer. And becanfe there is a naturall 
amongk f̃riendſhip and loue betivirtcertaine Tres, pou muſt (ct them the 
Trees: nerrer together, as the Cline ⁊ the D inc, the omegranate and 

the Pyꝛtell On the other ũde, vou muſt fet farre aſunder ſuchas 
haue mutuall hatred among them, as the Nine with the Filbert 
t the Bap. There are (sine of them, that deſire to ſtand, two and 
flyo together. as the Cheſtnut: the dꝛoppings alſo do great hurt of 
all ſoꝛts, but ſpecially the dꝛoppings of Oakes, Pinctrœs, Maſt⸗ 

Shadowes belmes. Sozeouer, the Hhadvowes of diuets ol them are — 
of Trees, 

7 
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as of the Malnut tre, whoſe ſhaddolv is vnwholeſome foꝛ men, 
and the Pine tree that killeth young ſpꝛings: yet they both reſiſt 
the winde, and therefore are bett to be fet in the outer fides of the 
Oꝛchards, as hereafter Mail be ſald. Ok the place and the oꝛder, 
perhaps pou thinke J haue ſapd enough, and loke that J ſhonld 
pꝛocted to the oꝛder of planting and ſetting. 
3 T HRA. Mhat time is the belt foꝛ planting and ſetting of 

res 2 
MArtys, The chiekeſt time of planting (as Florentine Time ot 

fapth) is the end of Sommer, for then is nature moſt occupied planting. 
about the rot, as in the ſpꝛing about the vpper parts: and theres 
foze grafting is merteſt in the ſpꝛing, and letting in the end of 
Sommer: fo2 the plants are watred all the Winter, ¢ therefore 
ft is beſt ſetting oꝛ planting, from the letting of the leauen ars, 
vntill the twelkth of December. In the Spring time, you map Time for 
let thoſe things that pou koꝛgat befoꝛe: at what ſeaſon ſoeuer it graffing. 
be, loke that pou {ct them in the afternone, in a fapꝛe weſterliy 
winde, and in the wane or the Mane. Plinie ſaith, that this note 
s ol great impoꝛtance foꝛ the encreaſe of the Sree, and godnelle 
of the fruit. Ik the Tree be planted in the entreaſe of the ne, The ob. 
it groweth to be very great: but tf it be inthe waine, it will be feruation 
ſmaller, vet a great doale moꝛe laſting. of the 

T ue A. But are there moꝛe wapes then one of Wlanting “°° 
and ſetting? 
MAa TVs. A. great ſoꝛt: tue plant eyther by Graffing, fet: The kinds 

ting of the kernel, oꝛ the ſtone, ſetting the rotes ſtockes, oꝛ lips, of plan- 
grafting betwirt the Barke and the Gree: lome are planted ting, and 
in fome of thele forts, others in all. In Babilon (as thep fay) graffing 
one ly the leafe (et comes to be a tre: firſt J will fecabe of Grae 
fing, and then of the ref. There are that appoint but the kinds Three 
of Gratſing, betwirt the barke and the wave, in the Karke, end kindes of 
implaſtring, oꝛ inoculation. The firſt ſoꝛt they call Grafing, the Grating. 
fecond imbꝛanching , the third inoculation, oꝛ imbudding. Suche., 
Trees as haue thickeſt barkes, and dꝛaw mot Sappe from the! 5 
ground, are beſt graffed betwirt the barke and the was ds the ben to Be 
Figge, the Cherie, andthe Oliue: thoſe that haue thin rindes; grafted be. 
and content themfelucs with leſle moiſture, as ik the Sappe leas Wirt the 
uing the barke ſhould gather it lelfe to the heart, as the Pꝛenge E 

tre, 

hat 



The fecond Booke, entreating 
aa tree, the Apple tree, the Wine, and diuers others, in thefe it is bel 
trees a- to open the ſtocke, and graſte in the wede. Some recs are allo 
gree beſt belt Graffed vpon other ſome, the Figge that pzoſpereth beit 
together. vpon the Mulberp ſtocko, and the Plaine tree: the Mulbery vpon 

the Chetknut, and the wWeeche, the Apple, the Peare, the Elme, 
and the white Poplar, wherein ik you graffe, vou Mall haue your 
Mulberies white: vpon the fame ſtocke are grafted the Peare, 
the Quince, the Pedler, and the Seruille: the Weare vpon the 

To haue Pomegranate, the Quince, the Pulberie, and the Almon. It pon 
red Peares Graffe pour Peare bpon a Pulberp, you ſhall haue red Peares: 
** Apples. the Apple is Gratked vpon all Weare ſtockes, and Crab ſets, 

Willow, and Poplar: being Graffed vpon the Quince, it brings 
eth forth the fruit which the Greekes call Melimella: it is alfa 
Graffed vpon the Plomtres, but being Oraffed vpon the Plaine 
tree, it bzingeth fozth red Apples. The Medlar being Graffed 
vpon the Thoꝛne, the Grafe groweth to great bignefie, but 
the focke continues ſmall: vpon the Pine- tres, it beingeth a 
ſwert fruit, but not laſting. The Peach gratted in the Thoꝛne, 
02 the Berche, groweth to be very faire, and great: the Almond 
and the Peach being ioyned together, and Grafted in the Plume 

A Peach fret, Will beare a Peach with an Almond in the ſtone. The File 
ae bert will onely be grafted in the Wilding, not agrering with any 
in it. other. The Pomegranate delighteth in diuers ſtockes, as in the 

Willow, the Wap, the Ache, the Damſon, the Plome, and the 
Almond, bpon all which hee pꝛoſpereth well. The Damſon 
groweth very well vpon any kinde of wilde Peare, Quince, and 
Apple: the Cheſknut liketh well the Walnut, and the Beech, 
The Cherrie refuleth not the companie of the Peach, noꝛ the 
Turpentine, noꝛ they his: the Quince will well be graffed vpon 
the Barberie: the Mirtle vpon the Sallow: the Blom vpon the 
Damſon: the Almond vpon the Filbert: the Citron, becauſe of 
his tender Tro, and thinne rinde, will ſcarcely beare any other 
graffe, and thereloꝛe contents himſelfe with his owne bꝛaunch. 
The Nine that is graffed vpon the Cherie trer (Florentinus pꝛo⸗ 
mileth) will beare Grapes, and graffed vpon the Oliue, will 
bꝛing foꝛth a fruit that bearing the name of both his parents, is 

Olive (alled Elæoſtaphilos. In fine, all young Tres that haue ſap in 
grape, khe bare may be Gratfed: ifit be greater, it is belt Grafting 8 5 g , " 
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che rote, where bath the barke and the wod, by the
 reaſon of the 

nter enelle ol the ground are full of ſappe. B
e then that will graft 

either in the ſtocke, 02. betwirt the focke and the rinde, let bint 

gather his Gꝛaffts from a fruitfull tender tree, and full of iopnts, 

and out of the new fpzing, except he meane to Gꝛaffe an old tree, The choife 

when as, the ſtutdier Gratkes be, the better they are, otherwile 5 Grat- 

the laſt chwtos of (uch trees as haue lately boon
e will be the bet. 

Bou muſt gather them on that fide the tree
 that lpeth bpon the 

Noꝛth: others like better the Eaſt fide then th
e ſhadowp. Vir- 

gill koꝛbiddeth thofe that groweth on the
 top. thinking them bel⸗ 

ker that growes out ofthe fide To be Hort, pour Gꝛatfes mull 

be full of buds, latelp grolone ont, imothe, the
 rinde ſmothe gad, 

and readie to grow: they mut be of the 
lat pceres growth, which 

is knolone by the knots oz iopnts, that declare euery veeres The knots 

growth. Beſtde, Gꝛaffes ofall trees are no
t to be gathered alike: 

For Uines and Figge trees are dꝛpeſt in the middle parts, and 

take beſt ok the top, and therefoze from thence pou matt gather 

pour Drattes. Oliues are kulleſt of fappe in the mint, and the 

outer parts depett. Whole belt agree togeth
er, whole rindes ave 

neerelt of nature, and doe bloſlome, and bear
e both about a time. 

Pou mult gather pour Grates in the wane of the Mone, tenne 

Daves before pou Gꝛatfe them. Conſtantine 
addeth this reaſon, 

That it is neede the Gꝛatle doe alittle wither, that he may the 

better be receiued of the ſtocke. Nou mull appoy
nt yout Gꝛaffing The time 

time in the Spꝛing, from Marth, when as
 the buds doe begin to for Graf- 

burgen, but not come out (although vou may Gꝛaffe the Peare 

when his lcaues be out) vntill May: for Grating in raine is pꝛo⸗ 

fitable, but not fo imbꝛanching. The Oliue, whole lpꝛings doe 

longeſt bud, and haue much lappe vnder the barke, 
the abundance 

whereok doth hurt the Gate muſt be Gꝛatfed (as Florentine 

ſapth) krom Map, til June. Columella wauld haue the Oliue 

Gꝛaffed from the twelfth of March, till
 the kirſk, 02 the ſixt of A- The man- 

pꝛill, and the time ol Gatling to be the Mone enereating, in the ner of 

akternone, when there bloweth no Southivinde. Mihen pou Grafing, 

haue found a gad Gate, take your knike (being very ſharpe / and 

pare it about athze fingers from the i
oynt downeward, fo much 

as {hall be mute to be fet in the ſtocke: 
that part that is vnder 

the ioynt (not perilhing the pith) vou muſt
 cut with pour * 

4 
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as if pou Should make a pen, ſo as the wod with the wd, and the 
barke with the barke, may ioyne together, as iuſt as map be- 
Ahich being done, ik you meane to gratfe in the fork, you muſt 
frit Sawe it ſmoth, and then cleaue it in the midſt with a ſharpe 
knife, about thꝛꝭ fingers: and to the end you may handſomely 
put in pour Oꝛaffe, vou muſt haue a little wedge of wo oz Fron, 
(Plinie thinks it better of bone) which wedge (when you will 
gvaffe betwerne the rinde and the ſtocke / muſt be made flatte on 
the one ſide, and round on the other, and the Gꝛaffe muſt be pa⸗ 
red alſo flat on that fide that muſt ſtand next the wod, taking als 
wales god herde, that the pith be not periſhed : the other part 
muſt onelp haue the rinde pulled off, which after pou mutt fet in 

_ thesieft,o2 betwixt the barke, till pon fc all parts agr together. 
Dome doe cut the poynt ot their Gꝛaffe thꝛerſquare, fo as two 
fives are bare, and the other couered with his barke: and in that 

ſoꝛt thep ble to Gꝛatfe in a ſtocke one againſt ansther: but it is 
thought beſt to Ozaffe no moꝛe but one. Mhen pou haue thus 
fet in pour Gꝛatfe in the ſtocke, plucke out the wedge: but bere 
fsa great carefulneffe, and heede to be vſed: and therefore god 
Grafters,thinke it beſt to hold the Gꝛatfe euen with both bands, 
leſt in the binding and pulling out of the wedge, the Gꝛatte be 
hurt, 02 ſtand vneuen. Foz guoyding of which, ſome bfefo2 to 
binde the ſtocke about, and after to put the wedge, the bands ker⸗ 

ing it from opening to wide. The harder they be fet in, the lon⸗ 
ger will they be ere they beate, but will indare the better: yon 
muſt fake hede therefoze, that the cleft be not to flacke noꝛ to 
fraight. Ahen pou haue thus Gꝛaffed, binde the ſtocke with a 
fivig, and couer it with loame, well tempꝛed with chaffe, two 
fingers thicknefe, and ( putting moſſe round about it) tye it vp 
fc, that there come no raine at it, noꝛ be hurt twith the Sunne oz 
the winde. This is the oꝛder beth inthe old time, and at this dap 
“bled: though in Columellas timeſ as it apeareth) they were not 
wont to Sꝛaffe, but onely betwixt the barke and the wood: fo2 
the old people (as Plinie wziteth) durſt not as pet meddle with 
cleauing of the ſtocke: at length they pꝛeſumed to make holes, 
and Gꝛaffe in the pith, and fo at laſt wared bold to cleaue the 
ſtocke. Cato would haue the ſtocke couered with clay and chalke. 
mingled with land and Oxe · dung, and fo made in moꝛter. Some⸗ 

time 
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time they Gꝛaffe with the top ofthe Gꝛalt downeward, and they 
doe it to make a little Moree ſpꝛead in bꝛeadth. It is beſt Graffing 
nert the ground, ik the knots and the ſtocke will fuffer: and Plinie 
would haue the Gꝛaffe grow foꝛth not aboue ſixe fingers. Af pou 
will Gꝛaffe a little Cre, cut it nere the ground, lo as it be a 
fote and a halle high. I you would carry pour Gꝛafts farre, they To kcepe 

will longelt keepe their ſappe, it they be thꝛuſt into the rote of a You" 
Rape: and that they will be pꝛeſerued, if they lye betwixt two 
little guts, running out of ſome Riuer oꝛ ich pond, and be well 
couered with earth. ent 
Tura, J doe nov greatly deſire to heare pou fap ſome⸗ Of Impla- 

thing of Implaſtering, oꝛ Inoculation, that is, in Gꝛatking with tering and 

the bud oꝛ the leale, which pou call in Gꝛeeke tupuMeio vor, which e 
kinde ol Gꝛatfing, J ſce thole that are giuen to new fachions de⸗ 
Light much in. a 
MANI Vs. This is no new manner of Gzaffing, but wie 

finde that it was vled both of the Latines, and of the Gꝛeekes, 
when taking off a leafe 02 little bud, with ſome part ofthe rinde 
with him, we Grate it into another bꝛaunch, from which we 

haue taken as much barke. This oder (Columella faith) the bul 
bands in his daies were wont to tall Implaſtring, oꝛ Inoculation: 
and befoze Columellas daies, I heophraſtus in his Boke De cau- 
fis Plantarum, doth ew the reaſon of Inoculation.plinie doth fap 
it was ſirſt learned of Dawes, hiding of feds in caues and holes 
of Tres. This kinde of Gꝛaffing, as Columella dath wꝛite, and 

our Gardners themfelues confelle , is beſt to be vſed in Sum⸗ 

mer, about the twellth of zune: pet Didymus ſaith, he hath Gꝛakl⸗ 
fed in this maner, and bath had god encrcaſe with it in the ſpꝛing 
time. And {ith it is the daintteſt kinde ol Gꝛatfing, it is not to be 
bfed in all Trees, but onely in ſuch as haue a ſtrong, a mayſt, and 
a fappp rinde, as the Oliue, the each and the Figge, which are 
full of milke, and haue a big barke. Ok that Tree that vou means 
to Sꝛaffe, choſe the poungeft andthe faireſt branches pou can, 
and in them take the bud that is likelieſt to grom, and marke it 
round about two inches fquare, foas the bud ſtand cuen in the 

midſt, and then with a ſharpe knife cut it round about, and flatv of 

the rinde, taking gad have you hurt not the bud, and take out the 
peace, Afterwards goe to the Lri that pou meane to Cate on, 

an 
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and chofe like wiſe the fatreſt bꝛaunth, and pare away the rind a 
lit’.e (pace, and-fopne in pour budde fo iuſt, as the rindes may as 
are together fo cloſe, as neither water noꝛ winde may enter in. 
You mutt looke that pou hurt not the Mod, and that the rindes 
be of one thickeneſſe. Mhen pou haue this done, binde it vp, ſo 
as vou hurt not the bud: Then clay it auer ali, leaning libertie 
enough foz the bud. Cut ett all the ſpꝛing that growes about it, 
that there be nothing icft to dꝛaw away the Sappe, but that it 
map onely ferue the Oraffe : After one and twentie dapes, one 

losſe it, and take off pour couering, and you (hail fee pour bud ins 
coꝛpoꝛated in the bꝛanch of a ſtrange tree. Columclla ſpeaketh 

Wimble of an other fozt of Grafting, to boꝛe a hole ina Tri with an Aus 
Graffing. gur, either to the pithe, oꝛ the vttermoſt rinde, going ſomething 

floapewiſe downeward, and getting out all the chips cleane, take 
à Aine, oꝛ an arme of the beſt Uine, not cut from his olde mother, 
and paring away the ouer rinde, thꝛuſt it faſt into the hole, being 
all moiſt and full of Sappe, leauing a bud oꝛ two onelp vpon it: 
after ward, ſtoppe the hole well with Bolle and Clay and commit 
it to the earth. In this fort may you Sraffe Uines vpon Eimes, 
fo ſhall the bꝛanch line, being both nourithed by his olde mother, 
and his new Father. Two pere after, vou Hall cut off the 
new graffed bꝛanch, and the ſtocke wherein pou grafted, pou ſhall 
ſawe off alittle aboue the bozing, fo Mall the graffe become the 
chiefett part of the plant. The like do dur Countrymen, taking a 
bzanch of a Beech a fote thicke: and when they haue cut it, and 
boꝛed it, they ſet in it the bꝛanches of the beſt Peare oꝛ Apple that 
they tan get, ſetting the fame in a very wet ground in Parch, and 
in the fame Poneth the peeve alter, taking vp the Berch, they cut 
it a funder with a ſaw betwirt the holes and the bꝛanches: and ce 
uery peece of ſtocke with his bꝛanch, they fet in very rich ¢ kruit⸗ 
fall ground. There are ſome that bag of another kind of gratting, 
not much vnlike to the koꝛmer, whereok notwithſtanding, African 
in Conftantine maketh mention, as tried in a Neach. Chey will 
a man to take the bꝛanch of a Millow as big as pour arme, and 
two Cubits in length, oꝛ moꝛe: this they would haue pon to boꝛe 

Another thꝛough the mids, ans after llipping off the bꝛaunches ofa Peach 
manner of às he ſtands, leauing onelp the top vntouched, they would haue 
Sraffing. pou to make the Peach pale theough the Willow batte, tia 
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that done, to boin the Millow like a Bote, letting both his 
ends into the earth, and ſo to binde the hole vp with molle, moꝛ⸗ 
ter and bands. The verre after, when as the head of the Peach, 

hath topned himleltke with the pith ol the Alillow, that both the 
bodies are become one. Pou ſhall cut the Tree beneath, and re⸗ 
mone it, and raiſe vp the earth, ſo as poucouer the Millow bow 
with the top ofthe Peach; and this Chall bꝛing vou Peaches with: 
out tones. This kinde of Gꝛaffing muſt be done in moyſt plas 
ces, and the Mille wes mull be holpen with often watrings, that 
the nature of the Tree may be of foꝛte. The kindes and manners propigati- 
of propagation, are declared bp Plinie, inho telleth of two kindes: on, and his 
the tirſt, wherein a bꝛanch of the Drees being bolved downe, and kindnege. 
buried in a little furrow and after two pæres cut off, and the plant ; 
in the third pereremeued: which if vou intend to carry any far 
diſtance off, it is beſt fo2 vou to burie pour bꝛanches in Baskets, 
oꝛ earthen vellels, in which pou map aptlyeſt carry them. And 
another moꝛe delicater way he ſpeaketh ol, which is to get the 
rote out of the very Tre, laping the bꝛanches in Baskets of 
earth, and by that meanes, obtayning rotes bettwirt the very 
fruit and the tops, (foꝛ by this meanes the rote is fetches from 
the very top, ſa farre they pꝛeſume) and from thence fetch thems 

ping it as befoꝛe: in which ſoꝛt pou may alſo deale with Koler 
marie and Sauine. Columella ſheweth a way, how ſlippes of all 
manner of Trees map be Gꝛaffed in what Drees pou lift, 
THA A. And ſome are alſo (ct of the ſlippes, oꝛ ſliuings: my 

felfe haue plucked a branch froma Pulberie Tre, and bꝛuiſing 
the end a little with a Mallet, haue (ct it in the ground, and it 
hath growne to bea faire Dre. The lite hath bene trped (a9 
they fap) in Apples and Peares. 5 

MAR IVS. You lay weil, for Pature bath ſhewed bs, thet 
they young ſiences, plucked from therotes of the trees will grote: 
the poungeſt are beſt to be planted, and fo to be pulled vp as they 
map being with them ſome part of their mothers bodie. In this 
ſoꝛt pou map plant Pomegranates, Filberts, Apples, Scruilles, 
Medlars, Plomces, Fiages, but {pecially Uines and lometimes 
Cherries, and Mpꝛtilles. Ol the ſtocke and the bꝛanch es are 
alſo planted the Almond, the Peare, the Pulberie, the enge, 
the Oliue, the Quince, the Jule, and the ann, 

ich 
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which the oltner pon remoue them the better they pꝛoue. Plinie 
fapth, the bꝛanches cut from the Tree, were at the ürſt oncly vſcs 
koꝛ Hedges, Elder, Quinchcs, and Biers medled together, a’ 

3 
a 

terwards loꝛ bfe, as the Poplar, the Alder, and the Millow, at 
this day wee fet them where we beſt like. Heede muſt be taken, 
that the ſtockes, oꝛ the ſets be of a god kinde, not croked knottie, 
noz fozked, noꝛ ſlenderer then that a man may well gripe with 
his hand, noꝛ lelſle then a fote in length. 
THA. It remaineth not, that pou ſpeake of the ſetting 

ok the fruit oꝛ kernell. ; ; 
MArivs, Nature (as Plinie ſapth) bath taught vs to fet 

the Rernell, by the ſeedes deuoured of Birds, and moiſtened with 
the warmth of their enthꝛales, and after voided in the boughes 
and riſes of Trees: whereby wer finde manp times a Plains 
Wree growing out ofa Bape, a Wap out of a Cherrp, and a 
Cherry out of a Willow. any Tres are fet of the fruit ker⸗ 
nell, oꝛ fone, which grow perelp ol themfelues, by reaſon of the 
falling of the fruit: as Cheſtnuts, Haſelnuts, and Malenuts. 
Columella ſapth, thep are the fruitfuller Tres that ſpꝛing of 
their fruite, then thoſe that are fet ofthe ſtocke, oꝛ the bꝛanch. 
Some delight tobe ſet in Trees, and not in the ground: when 
they haue no ſoyle of their owne, they live in a ſtranger. Ok the 
fruit 02 kernell, are planted Auts, Almonds, Piſtaces, Cheſt⸗ 
nuts, Damſons, Plums, Pineapples, Dates, Cypꝛeſſe, Bayes, 
Apples, Peares, Maples, Firtrœs, Cherries, Peaches, and Abzi⸗ 
cocks : but fet oꝛ planted, they pꝛoue to be the kindlier. Some of 
thefe doe grow in Gꝛatfing and other waies: foꝛ erperience teas 
cheth, that the Aut and the Terebinth are Gꝛaffed; and Dema- 
geton witnelteth as much: neither are all fruits, kernels, and 
ftones fet in like fost, as hereafter ſhall be ſcene. Some are lad 
in water befoze, others not: ſome lye thee dayes in honp and 
water, and at the fall of the leafe are buried in the ground till 
March: and then fet Nuts are onely layd in moyſt dung a day 
befoze, and of ſome in water and houp onelp a night, leſt the 
ſharpneſſe of the hony deftropthe ſpꝛout. Some are fet with their 
toppes ſtanding vpward, as the Chefinut : others votwnee 
ward, asthe Ahnond, though this is not greatly to be regar⸗ 

ded, fithe wer fe the kruite that kalles from the Tre, a 
e 
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let fall by Birdes, doth pꝛoſper beſt of any other. 

THX A. J haue a wonderfull delight in the IAmpe Gardens 
ok thefe Countries, J pꝛap pou teil me howtheybe oꝛdered. 

Macivs. The evering of an Impe Garden map not be Of Impe 
pated ouer, wherein as in a Parke, the voung Plants are nouri⸗ Gardens. 

ed. And berauſe the Purfe ſometimes ought to be kinder, and 
temderer then the other, a meete ground muſt be choſeu foꝛ the 
purpoſe: that is, a ground dꝛie, kat, and well laboured with the 
Mittocke, wherein the ſtranger may be well cheriſhed, and very 
like vnto the ſoile, into which you meane to remoue them. The 
kernels, o2 Tones, muſt not be altogether naked, but little coue⸗ 
red with ſome part of the fruit, fo Wall they alterward endure the 
longer. They mult be fet a fote, oꝛ there: abouts a funder: After 
two pees they muſt be remoued: and becauſe their Notes doe 
runne verp derpe into the ground, they muſt be ſomewhat bent, 
oꝛ turned in, to the end they may ſpꝛead abꝛoad, and not runne 
downeward. Aboue all things, vou muſt (ee it be free from ſtones 
and rubbiſh, well fenced againſt Poultrie, and not full of chinkes 
oꝛ clefts, that the Sunne burne not the tender rotes: they muſt 
be fet a fote and a halfe a funder, that they hurt not one the other 
with their neere growing. Among other euils, they will be full of 
Moꝛmes, and therefoꝛe muſt be well raked and weeded: beide, 
growing ranke, they muſt be trimmed and pꝛopned. Cato Would 
haue them couered ouer with Lattufes vpon koꝛkes, to let in the 
Sunne, and to keepe out the colde: Thus are the Rernels of 
Peares, Pine⸗apples, Nuts, Cypꝛeſſe, and ſuch others cheriſhed. 
Thep muſt be gently watred foꝛ the firk thee dapes, at the going 
done of the Sunne, that they equally receiuing the water, may 
open the ſoner. Zizipha, oꝛ Turkey PBiumbs, Puttes, Walls 
nuts, and Cheſtnuts, Wapes, Cheries, Piſtaces, Apples, Dates, 
Peares, Paples, Firres, Plumbs, and diuers others, are (et of 
the ſtone, 02 kernels, In remouing of them, haue ſpeciall res 
gard, that they be fet in the like ſoile, oꝛ in better, not from hot 
and fkoꝛward grounds, into colde and backward, noz contrarie 
krom theſe to the other. Von muſt make pour Furrowes ſo long 
befoze, if pou can, that they be ouer⸗growne with god mould. 
Mago would haue them made a pere before, that they map be 
Well ſeaſoned with the Sunne, and the weather: Oꝛ il pou can⸗ 

is nol 
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net fo, vou muſt hindle fires in the middeſt of them two moneths 
akoze, and not to fet them, but after a ſhowꝛe. The depth of 
their letting mutt be in ſtiffe clay oꝛ hard ground, thee Cubites: 
and foꝛ Plumb Tres a handfull moze. The Furrow muſt be 
made Furnace like, ſtraight abouc, and bꝛoade in the bottome: 
and in blacke mould, tive Cubites anda hand bꝛoade, being ſquare 
coꝛnered, neuer deeper than two fate and a halfe noꝛ bꝛoader then 
two fate bꝛoade, noꝛ neuer of ice depth, then a fete and a halfe, 
which in a wet ground will dꝛaw nere the water. Such as de⸗ 
light in the depth of the ground, are to be ſet the dæper, as the 
Ache, and the Oliue: thefe and ſuch like, muſt be fet foure fote 
teense, the others it ſufficeth if they ſtand thee fote deepe. Some 
vſe to fet vnder their Rates round little Tones, both to containe, 
and conuap awap the water: others lap graueil vnderneath 
them. The greater Tres are to be let toward the Noꝛth and 
the Weit, the ſmaller toward the South and the Eaſt. Some 
will haue no Tre remoued vnder two peereolde, oꝛ above the: 
and others when they be of a pares groloth. Cato treũſteth Vir- 
gils authozitte, that it is to great purpoſe to marke the ſtand⸗ 
ing of the Cre, as it grewe at the firſt, and to place it towards 
the ſame quarters of the heauen againe. Others obſerue the con⸗ 
tratic in the Aine, and the Figge Tre, being of opinion that 
the leaues ſhail thereby be the thicker, and better dekend the 
fruit, and not fo fone fall: beũde, the Figge Tre will be the 
better to be climbed vpon. Wezcoucr, pou muſt beware that by 
long tar ping, the Kootes be not withered, noꝛ the winde in the 
Noꝛth when pee remoue them, whereby many times they die, 
the huſband not knowing the cauſe. Cato condemneth vtterlꝝ all 
manner of windes o2 Tozines, in the remouing of Tres, and 
therekoꝛe it is to great goꝛd puxpoſe to take them vp with the 

earth about them, and to couer the Rootes with a Turtte, and 
fo2 this cauſe Cato would haue thein ko be carried in Baſkcts Gis 
led with earth vp to the toppe: the Tro muſt fo be fet, as it 
map ſtand in the middeſt ol the Trench, and fo great heede muſt 
be taken of the Nootes, that thep map not be broken, no2- 
mangled. 
THA A. Let vs nos goe foꝛward with euerr Dre in his 

oꝛder. 
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MAAIVS. Among all Cres and Plants, the Aine by god The Vine. 
right chalengeth the Soueraignetie, feeing there is no plant vied 
in huſbandꝛie moze fruitfull and moꝛe commodious then it, not 
alonelp foꝛ the beautifulneſſe, and godlineſle of the fruit, but als 
ſo for the eaũneſte he bath in grouung, whereby he reiuleth not 
almoſt anp kinde ort Countrey in the whole woꝛld, except ſuch as 
are to extreamelp ſtoꝛched with the burning heate of the Sunne, 
oꝛ elſe to extreamelpy frozen with the vehement colde, pꝛoſpering 
alfo as well in the plaine and champion Countrep, as it both vps 
on the billy and Mountaine Countrep: Kite wiſe as well in the 
ſtiffe and fai ground, as in the ſoft and meilow ground: Andek⸗ 
tentimes in the Loamie and leane ground as in the fat and fogs 
gie, and in the dꝛie, as in the moiſt and mirie, pea, and hi many 
places, in the verꝝ Nockes it groweth moſt aboundantip and mot 
kruittullp, as is to be ſene and pꝛoued at this dap about the Riner 
ol Rhine in Germanie, and the Niuer of Moſell in France: and 
aboue all this, it veſt abideth and beareth the contrarie diſpolition 
ok the heauens. 

THRA, Yo doubt it is the moſt excellent Plant: Wut 
whom doe pou ſuppole to be the firſt Authour of the planting 
of it : The common loꝛt doe attribute the ürſt tiuention of it to 
Bacchus. 

MAR IVS. Me that are taught by Gods holp woꝛd, doe The in- 
know that it was ſtrſt found out by the Batriarke Noah, immedi⸗ was 
atelp alter the deotuning of the wozld: It may be, the Mine was Ving: 
befoze that time, though the planting and the bfe thereof was 
not then knotwne. The Weathen both md falſty and very fonds 
lp, asin many other things, doe giue the inuention of the lame 
vnto the God Bacchus. But Noah liued many yceres befoze ets 
ther Bacchus, Saturnus, 02 Vranius were bozne. 

THA A. It is moſt likely fo: But J would faine knofy 
whether the planting ol Uines doth maze eurich the huſband then 
other hulbandꝛies doe. 

MAR IVS. About this queſtion there is no little adoe amdng 
the Mziters of old, where there are ſome that pꝛekerre Oraffing, 
Tilling, and Modlales farre aboue the Uines: and pet againe 
there wants not great and learned men, that affirme the Uine 
to be moſt gamefull; and declareth 10 olde ae, the 

ines, 



ey entreating 
The Vine- Uines, mentioned by Cato, Varro, and Columella, which vpon 
yard moſt every. Acre pelded ſcauen hundꝛed Gallonds of Wine, and the 

gainclull. Ginepards of Sencca, wherein he had peerelp vpon one Acre loco. 
Gallonds: when asin Come ground, Paſture, oꝛ Mad land, if 
a man doe get vpon one Acre xx. s. a pœre, it is thought a grea 
matter. 

Cornßeles TE R As But the Uine aſtzeth great charges, and great tra⸗ 
and Vine- valle about it, and it is fubicet to many miſhaps, as the colde 
yards com. Frofts of CAinter, the hlaſtes and burning ot Summer tand from 
pared. the firſt appearing, till the third of Dap (which is the laſt decres 

toꝛie dap ofthe Gine) the hurt of the colde and F reff is feared. 
TAlhen it hath ſcaped this danger, then commeth a greater mil⸗ 
chice, which lightip euerp pere doth great harme: fo2 either 
With blaſtes in the Dogge daies, oꝛ foz lacke of raine, the Czaprs. 
are withered and ſpoiled, oꝛ elſe with ouer⸗much taine they ware 
lowꝛe, and not ripe, Sundꝛy other miſhaps there happen, that 
the Gine is ſubic et to. f Bou 

MARIVs, 3 graunt: ſo is pour Cozne like wiſe, feꝛ both it 
aſketh great charges, and ſuch caſualties oft⸗times vndorth the 
poꝛe Huſbandman. Soꝛ in all kinde of Huſbandep, if there be 
not great dilgence, and god (hitil imploled, there will be but mall 
commoditie reaped, Aud cſpctiallp the Aine requircth great hub 
bandzy about it fo it is tender, and fone harmed, and therefoꝛe in 
choiſe of the Gincpard, there muſt be god bate, e both the nature 
of the Ceuntrp , ans the diſpoũtion of the heauens to well cons - 
fidercd. Wok men plant their Ames without any great care, oꝛ 
herde of them: and when thep grow vp, ble little diligence in the 
trimming ol them, by which negiigence, manp times they wither 
betoꝛe thep be ripe. Others againe thinke it makes no great mat⸗ 
ter, What ground they beſtow about it, and meſt times lap cut fo2 
this purpoſe, the wert ground they haue, as though it would {crue 
koꝛ this Plant that wil ſerue foꝛ no ether thing. Some againe 
reape ali the cmmadity they can the fir pc es, not pꝛeuiding foʒ 

kfarther time, and fo complame that their gaines doth neither an⸗ 
fincre their trauaile. noꝛ their charges, w heree s ind ede their ewne 
folly and negligence is the cauſe: foꝛ it there be diligence ⁊ paines 
be ſte wed vpn it, as Columella pꝛeueth by manp reaſons, there is 
no hulbandꝛy ſo pꝛe table, as the planting of Ames. 
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Tu A. J doe not denie but that there is great pꝛo fit in it, 
— ground is mete for Uines, and not ſo ſit foꝛ Cꝛie: 
ether wiſe J thinke the lowing of Come to be an ealler mitter, 
ano (pester wap to enrich the huſbandman. 

MAxtvs. Surely as touching the eaſineſte of the huſban⸗ 
dꝛie, and the greatneſle of the game, the olde writers haue euer 
pꝛeferred the Uinevard aloꝛe the Cozae field: foꝛ as Coluineila 
repoꝛteth / S lerna wꝛiteth, that the labour of one man is ſuffici⸗ 
ent for eight atres al Wines, oꝛ at the leaſt foꝛ ſeauen: of the in⸗ 
creaſe q haue ſpoken befoze. 

THA A4. Marry fir, at this day one man thinkes hae Acres 
k much foꝛ him: but not to trouble pour talke, J pay pou goe 
kozwird with the hulbandep of pour Ames. 

Max TVs. The oꝛdering of the Mine-bearing-Uines, as 
the loꝛts of lines are ſund ip, neither can they be contained in 
certaine numbers, foꝛ there is as manp ſoꝛis, as there is of ground. 
Homer giueth the chiefeſt praple to the Mme of Maroaia, and 
Pramnium. Virgill moſt commendeth Rheniſh wine: others the 
wine of Aminia, Lamentana, Candy, and Corlega, but I meane 
to ſpeake of thole that arecommonly in our dapes. In Italy at 
this day they make moſt account of wine of Corfega, Ro na u, and 
Meyſina. In Spaine the beſt eſteeme the wine of S. Martine, of 
Ribodari, and Giberalter. In France the greateſt pꝛaiſe is giuen 
to the wine of Orleans, Aniuo, and Greues: Germanie began but 
of late to meddle with planting of Uines, fo: Varro wꝛiteth, that 
ithe Frenchmen and Germanes had in his time both Aines and 

liues: but at this day the Rhine, the Necker, the Menc, Moſel, 
E Oma, map compare with ane Countries, foꝛ goobuelle of 
“their Wines. 
Fus. 9h that the Uines are diuerllo dꝛeſſed, otherwiſe 
in Italy, then in France, and otherwiſe in France then in Gere 
mmp, euer Countrep vſing his ſeuerall faſhion. 
MAR IVs. True: foꝛ as blmiec, after Columella. feacheth, 
the Wine map be planted fiue ſundꝛy wapes: faz eyther his bꝛan⸗ 
ches are fuffered to runne in ſafetie opon the ground, 02 elle 
without any ſtay grotu vpꝛight. oꝛ hauing a ſtap oꝛ a pꝛap fet fo2 
them, they climbe vp by it, oꝛ elſe runne vp by a couple of ſtiffe 
dꝛops, called of Liuie a poke, oꝛ elle ſuſtained with foure of thofe 

B 3 poakes, 



The fecond Booke, entrearing 
yoakes, which of the refemblance that they haue with the boots 
gutters ofa houſe, are (apd to be guttered : others againe (uftes 
red to runne bpen frames like Arbours, ſcruing to fit vnder, and 
are called Arbcur Aines: others runne vp by the walles of hous 
ſcs. Poꝛeouer, the poaked Uines, called in Gꝛeke EAI, 
are tyed together, and io pned with thee oꝛ foure pꝛops, as if they 
were poaked: ſome doe let them runne vpon frees, as cemmonly 

Trees in Lumbardy, thep are ſuffered to climbe vpon Eimes, Mil⸗ 
a lowes, and aſhes. where they greatly pꝛolper: neyther doe they 
foes to the Ute all manner of trees, foꝛ they hatethe Nut trex, the Bap, the 
Vine. Radich, and the Coll: as againe, they loue the Poplar, the Elme, 

the e iliow, the Fig, ¢ the Ditue tre. Lhe Hines that are pos 
ked, oꝛ ſtapeb bp with pꝛops, receiue moze apꝛe, and beare their 
fruit the higher, and ripe the better, but aſze moze trouble in the 
loking to: and theſe are fo oꝛdꝛed, that they map be plowed, 
wherebp they are the moze fruittull, be cauſe they map the oltner, 
and with the lee charge be tilltd The Uines that creep vpon the 
ground, make much Wine, but not( as Columella faith) fo god. 

TER A. Nob to pour oꝛdꝛing of them. 
Ma RI Vs. Firſt, 3 will ſpeake of the greund, and of the dig⸗ 

ging of it and after ofthe planting and cutting of them. And fick 
The orde- Por muſt take foꝛ a ſpeciall note, that cucrp Vins will not agre 
ring of with euerp plate, ns pei his Mine in like godneſſe, of ſuch 
Vines. koꝛce is the qualitie of the apꝛe, nepther will all kinde olground 
What ferte: Soꝛ Columella doth caunſaile to fet the Wine in a wilde 
ground is ground, rather then where Coꝛne oz buſhes haue grewne: foꝛ as 
. fo2 of Clineparts; it is moſt certame: they are the wont places of 

all other to let new in; becaule the ground is matted, and as it 
were netted with the remaiacs of the old totes: ney ther hath it 
foff the popſon of the rotten and old ſcinching Notes, wherewith 
the ſoile ( glutted as it were With vemme) is henummed: end 
therefore the wilde and vnlilled ground is chielely to be choſen, 
which theugh it be over-crotune with ſhꝛubbes and trees, map yet 
eaſily be ridde. If ſuch bullde ground he not to be had, the beſt is 
the pleine champion and without tres: ti neither ſuch a ground, 
then thebaht end thüme buſhie ground, oꝛ Ditue ground. The 
laſt and woꝛſt (as 3 (apo) is the old rotten Amepard, which ik 
neccſiſtie compell pou to take, pou muſt ficſt rid the ground 93 

8. 
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‘fhe olde rotten rotes, and then couer it eyther with olde bung, 
oz with the newoell of any other kinde of mannuring: the rotes 
being thus digged vp, muſt be layd vp together, and burned. After 
muſt the ground be conũdered, whether it be mellow and gentle: 
It is thought to be god, that is ſomething grertie and grauellp, 
and full of iniall peebles, fo that it be mingled with fattemoula 
withall, which if it be not, is btterlp diſalowed. 

Dame Ceres ioyes in heauy ground, and Bacchis inthe light. 

Pou Mall percefue it to be maſſie and thicke, il being digged, 
and calt into the hole againe, it riſeth ouer: it it ſcarſelp fill the 
hole, it is a ſigne that it is light and thinne. The Flint, by the ge⸗ 
nerall conſent of Husbandmen, is counted a kriend to the Mine, 
ſpecially where it is Well couered with god mould: foꝛ being cold 
and a keeper of mopſture, it ſuffereth not the rotes to be ſtaul⸗ 
ded with the beate of Summer: ſo much, thst Columella doih 
will men to lap certaine ſtones about the fides of the Uine tras, 
{9 that they excerde not the weight of fiue pound a piece: which 
48 Virgill hath noted, kepesatuap the water in Winter, and the 
heate in Summer. 

Hurle in the thirſtie ſtone, or therein throw the paſtie thelles, 

So do we fe the banks of the Khine being full of thele ones, 
to peeld an excellent god Mine: but the ones that ive aboue 
ground, are to be caſt away: foꝛ in the Sunnner, being heated 
with the Sunne, they burne the Vine, and in the Winter they 
hurt them with their coldneſſe, contrarte to thoſe that lye in the 
bottome. But the beſt of all is the fote of an hill, which recei⸗ 
ueth the falling mould from the toppes, oꝛ the vally, that with 
duerflowing of Riuers bath bene made rich. Neyther is Chal⸗ 
kie ground ts berefuled, though the Chalke of it felfe that Pot⸗ 
ters ble, is hurtfull to the Uiae. The hungry landy ground the 
ſalt, bitter, and thirſtie ground, is not meete foꝛ the Uine: pet 
the blacke and reddiſh lande, medled with (ome mopſt carth, is 
of ſome allowed well enough. Pozeouer, neither ground to 
hotte, oꝛ to colde. to dꝛy, noꝛ fo moyſt, to ſlender, noꝛ to ſtiffe, 
that will not ſuffer the raine to ſinke, as meete is to be vled 
fo2 Wines, foꝛ it will eaſily gape and open, whereby the Sunne 
comming in at the craiueſles, doeth burne the Notes: 

R 4 That 
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Chat againe which is ouerthinne, letting in as it were, by vents: 
the Raine, the Sunne, and the einde, coth opie vp the moy ſture 
ot the rmics: the thick anv ſtiſt ground is barvip ta be labouxi d, 
the fat ground ſubicc᷑ to to much ran eneſſe, the leane ground. 
to barrenneſſe: wherefoze there muſt be an cuen temperature 
amongſt tgeſe extreamities, as is required in aux bodies, whoſe 
health is preferucd by the equall mediep of heate and calde, dꝛyth 
and moyſture, fulncſſe and emptineſſe, 02 thickencſſe and thin⸗ 
nes: neither ꝑctis this temperature in ground foꝛ Aines fo iuſtiy 
to be euened, but that there is required a moze entlining to the 
one part, as that the eatth be moeze hot then colde, moze dape 
then mopſt, moze ſubtill then groſle, {pecially it the ſtate of the 
Heauens agre:againe, what quarter thercot᷑ the Ginepard ought 

What to lpe, it is an olde controuerfic, fome like be the rifing of the 
quarter of Sume, ſome the MAcſt, fome the Aoꝛth: Virgill mifliketh the 
thehcauen Heſt. others againe thinke the beſt lying to be bpon the South. 
a sgh But in generall it is thought beſt in colde Countries, to haue it 
saint, lpe toward the South, in warme Countries vpon the Eat in hot 

burning Countries, as Egypt & Barbarie, vpon the Pozth. Plinie 
would haue the Gine himſelfe ſtand towards the Noꝛth, and his 
ſr ung, oꝛ hates tomards the South. Ait ground, and well ly⸗ 
ing. being found out, muſt be diligently digged, dounged, and wer⸗ 
ded: all vnpꝛoſitable Mads muſt be pulled vp, and thꝛowen awap, 
ick they ſhould ſpꝛing againe, and either coꝛrupt the pong plants, 
oz hinder the laboꝛer. = 

THe A. Befoze peu tome to trenching , 3 would gladly 
1 hat ſoꝛt pou plant pour Aine, and what ſeaſon is fitteſt 
it. 
MAAIYS. J Will Grif ſpeake of the ſcaſon, and afterwards 

The time of the planting. The Uine is planted accoꝛding to Virgils rule, 
for Pla im the lall of the lcate, but bettet in the Spring, ik the weather 
Vines, be rapnie, oz colde, o2 the ground be fat, champion, oꝛ a watriſh. 

bLallep: and beſt in the fall of the leafe, if the weather be dꝛye 
and warme, the ground dꝛie and light, a barren, oꝛ a rugged hill. 
The time of plauting, in the Spring as Columella ſayth) en⸗ 
dureth foꝛtie daycs fromthe des of Febꝛuar p; vntill the Equi- 
noctial. and n the fall of the leat̃e from the des of October, to the 
Valens of December. Caſſian in Conſtantine, bcuig taught by 
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experience, ſaith, in watrie grounds vou Mould rather plant in Au · 
tumne, When the leaues are falne, and the plants after the Gince 
tage delivered of the burthen ol their cluſters, found and ſtrong, 
betoꝛe they be nipped with the froſts, foꝛ then they beſt agree with 
the ground, nature applying her ſellt wholly to the nouriſhing 
of the rote. The time of graſting Columella ſaith, is of ſome ex⸗ 
fended from the firſt of Nouember, to the firlk of June, till which Grating 
time the ſhote oꝛ graſfe map be pꝛeſerued: but it is not well liked of Vines. 
of him, who rather would haue it to be done in warmer weather, 
when the Minter is pak, when both bud and rinde is naturally 
moued, and it fafe from cold, that might annoy either the Gꝛaffe, 
oꝛ the Stocke: pet he granteth ( when halk requireth) it may be 
done in the fall of the leate, when as the temperature of the apze, 
is not much vnlike to the Spꝛing: for which purpoſe, pou mut 
chofe a warme dap, and no winde ſtirring. The Gꝛaffe muſt be 
round and found, not full of pith; but ol buds, and thicke ol ioynts, VV bat 
the Tenant thereof muſt not erceede thee inches, and month, and Graffes 
euen cutte: the ſocke and the cleft mutt be well cloled with clay be cho- 
and moſte. Whole that grow toward the South muſt be marked, 
which Virgill obferuing, faith: 

Butonthebarke, they alſo note the quarter of the skie, 
The order how it ſtood, and greu, and here the South did lie. 

The like is to be done with all other Trees. Ot planting ol 
Mines, there is two wapes, the one ol the Rote, the other of the 
bꝛanch, oꝛ ſpꝛay: The Rote is counted a great deale better then 
the bꝛanch oꝛ fet, by reafon of the foꝛwardnelle, and vantage that 
it hath, in that it hath alreadie taken rote. The Kote is fet in 
Kiffe ground, well digged and laboured, in a trench of thꝛer fote, 
the let oꝛ ſpꝛay. in a gentle and mellow ground: in dꝛie ground, it 
is neither god ts fet the Rwe, noꝛ the Bꝛanch in a dꝛy ſeaſon: it 
is beſt to plant in the fat! of the leafe in a hot ſeaſon, and in a colde 
and moyſt, in the Spꝛing: in much wet pou mat fet them thinner, 
fa great dꝛieth, thicker: in what fogt pou ſhall make a ſtoꝛe Garden 
fo2 Uines Palladius feachet you. The fet requireth a time to 
rote, and being remoued will beare the better kruit. The rootes 
doe bearefrutt the ſetond yeere , oꝛ ſooner: the Sets, oꝛ Bꝛanchis, 

ſtcarſe iu the third oꝛ kourth yeere, though in ſome places fooner. 
TLDidymus 
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Didymus in Conſtantine ttacheth an eaſie and a readie way ok 
planting the Qutckſet, which is, to take ofa ſtrong and ten peere 
Vine, the long eſt and faireſt bꝛanch, that groweth lowett, a lte 
from the ground, and laping it long in a Trench of a fte depth, 
to touer it with earth the {pace of foure iopnts, fo that remame 
in the top, extede not two oꝛ thee ioynts: and it the bꝛanch be fo 
long, as it will ſerue fo2 two burnings , pou map make thereof 
two rotes. You muff not ſuffer two rotes to runne vp vpon one 
ſtap, but allow euerp rote his ſuppoꝛter. The Bꝛanches, oꝛ Set 
that pou meane to plant, pou muſt cut from a verp kxuitfull and 
flouriſhing Gine, that hath boꝛne ripe and perfect god fruit, full 
of ioynts, and not any wayes tainted, but whole and found. Ok 
ſuch pou muſt chofe pour Sets, and net of young Gines, that are 
weake and ferble, but ſuch as are in their chiefe ſtate. Moꝛesucr, 
pou muff gather pour Set, not of the higheſt, noꝛ the lolveſt, but 
from the middeſt of the Aine: the Set muſt be round, Gnoth, full 
of knots and iopnts, and many little burgeons. Alone as pou 
haue cut it off, loke that pou {et it: foꝛ better doth it agre with 
the ground, and foner grow. Ik pou are dꝛiuen to kecpe them, 
burie them in the ground either loſe, o2 lofelp bound: and ifthe 
time be long that pou meane fo keepe them, pou muſt lap them 
in emptie barrels, ſtrawing earth vnder them, and vpon them. 
that the earth may lie round about them: and the barrell pou 
muff ſtop cloſely with clay, that there enter neither winde noꝛ 
aire, fo ſhall vou pꝛeſerue them two moneths in their godneſſe. 
Such as are ouer dꝛie, vou muſt lay them in water foure and 
twentie houres afoze pou ſet them, and you muſt {ct two Sets 
together, that though the one faile, the other may take: and il 
they both grow, vou map take vythe leſſer of them: pou muſt not 
make a medley of ſundꝛy ſoꝛts, {pecially white and blacke toge⸗ 
ther: but as Columella ſaith, muſt ſoꝛt them ſeuerally. Bou muſt 
beware that the Sets haue not put out their ſpꝛings, and that 
vou ſet not a withered Set. Conſtantine would haue the Set 
ſomething croked , affirming that tt will the fener take rote. 
on mutt jay about them thze o2 fourc ones, and then raiſe 
the earth, that it max equally with the dung be troden downe: 
foꝛ the ſtones kærpeth the earth firme, and as J (aid befoꝛe, cwleth 
the Rote. Both the ends of the Set pou muſt annoint with Dre 

a dung, 
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dung, loꝛ the killing of the woꝛmes: as foꝛ the length, if it be full 
ok isynts, it map be the ſhoꝛter, it it haue kew ioynts, vou mut 
mage it the longer, z yet not ertteding a fost in length noꝛ a ſhalt⸗ 
man in ſhoꝛtneſſe, the one for being burnt with auer dꝛynelle 
in Sommer: the other, leaſt being (ct to deꝛpe, it be withgreat 
hardneſle taken vp, but this is foz the leuell ground: foꝛ vpon 
hils, where the earth Mill falleth, vou may haue them a fat and 
a hand bꝛedth in length. Florentine would not haue the trench 
leſſe then foure ſote in depth: foꝛ being fet ſhallow, they ſoner 
decay, both foz the want of ſuſtenance, and great heat of the 
Sunne, which is thought to pierce foure tote into the ground: Tue 
though fone there bee that thinke thre. fte fufficient faz the length of 
plant. The Wrenches loz Gines , Virgill would not haue verp ths lets. 
deepe: but dreper a great deale foꝛ Trers. Such Uines as pou 
meane (Hail runne vpon trees, pou muſt plant thee cubits diſtant 
fromthe Tree: afterwards, when they be well growen, and need 
to bee ioyned with the Tre (which pou Hall perceiue by his 
thickenes) vou ſhall lap it downe in length, ¢ burie it, till it come 
within a fot of the Tre, foering the remaine to goe at liber⸗ 
tis, nipping off all the buds with pour naile, except one 02 two, 
that it map the better pꝛoſper, which when it is growen vp, von 
muſt ioyno by little and little to the Tre, that it may reſt vpoen 
it: which part ofthe Tree mut be diligently pꝛopned, and the 
ſpꝛings and ſciences that grow ont of the rote, muſt accoꝛding 
to Florentinus, be cut cleane away. The trees, as much as may 
be, muſt be foꝛced to the Eaſt and Meſt, and both the Tres and 
the Ume, mut haue the earth well digged, and dunged about 
them. In rich ground, vou map luffer the Trees to growe 
in height, but in barren ground they muſt bee pulled at ſea⸗ 
uen oꝛ epght lot, leaſt ali the ſubſtance of the Carth be ſoaked 
bp of the Tree. Ałter pour planting, vou muſt digge the ground The orde- 
euery Moneth , and iubeda it i ſpetialin frem the fick of March. s . 
till the frſt ol October: euetp thirtieth day you mu digge hene 
about the poung plants, and plucke vp the wines, f ectalip planting, 
the graſſe, which except it be tleaue pluckt bo and caſt amap, 
though it be neuer fo well couered, wl ſpꝛing againe, and lo Of dig- 
burne the plants, as thep wili make them bath foule and withe⸗ ae e 
red; the oltner pou digge them, the moꝛe god you doc them. „Vin 

hen 
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Of dig. hen the Grape beginnes to alter, pou muſt in hand with pour 
ging and third digging, and when it is ripe, beloꝛe none when it wareth 
dunging hot, and after none when the heate detreaſeth pou muſt digge 
ol V ines. ſt, and raiſe the duſt. which doing · detendeth the Grape beth from 

the Sunne and the iſte. Accoꝛding to Virgils minde, the Ame 
muſt be digged and wieded euery Moneth: fome would haue 
them digged all the Summer long, alter cucrp deaw : others a⸗ 
gaine will not haue them digged as long as they bud oz bergen, 
fo hurting the ſpꝛings, ſa ping, that it is enough to digge them 
thꝛiſe in the peeve, from the entring of the Sunne into Aries, till 
the riſing of the ſeauen Starres and the Dogge. Some againe 
Would haue it done from the Uintage before Ginter, and from 
the Ides of Apꝛill before it take, and then againe befoze it flowꝛe, 
and like wiſe before the burning houres of the day. In ſome plas 
tes when they haue digged them, they doe not ſtraight· waics co⸗ 
uer them, but ſuffer the trenches to lye open allthe Munter: in 
wet and raynie places they tauer them foner,clofing vp the rats 
with earth, and ſtopping all the paſſages of the water. Some 

Whar make the trenches very derpe, and ſome nat palling a fete de: 
dung is and when they haue done, they couer them aloft with Oxe · dung, 
beſt for Sherpes dung, oꝛ Hogges dung, oz ok other Cattell: Pgions 
“Vines. dung is the hotteſt, and luch as cauleth the Cine faſteſt to grow, 
VVhere hut maketh the waꝛſer Mine. The dung muſt not be layd claſe 
the dung to the Aine, but a littte diſtant from it, whereby the rates that 
muſt be ſpꝛead abꝛoad, may haue ſome helpe of it, and the dung muſt not 
hyde. touch the rotes, loꝛ bꝛeaking of them: it there be no dung at hand, 

the ſtalkes of Beanes and other Pulſe, will well ſerue the turne, 
which both dekendeth the Uine from kroſt and cold, and kæpes 
them liketvife from noyſome woꝛmes : the kernels, and the 
ſtalkes of the Gꝛapes, doe like miſe ſupplie the want ol dung; but 

Piffe, the the beſt of all, is old ſtale Gzine. The plants of a pere,o2 to 
beſt dung. peere old, and ſo forth, till fue vtexes, muſt be diſctætiy digged, 

and dunged, actoꝛding to their ſtate: in ſanꝰp ground, the beit 
dung is of Sheepe and Goates : and in ſuch ſoꝛt you mutt digge 

The order the ground, that the earth that lyeth higheſt, be caſt to the bots 
of diggin tome, and that which was at the bottome, be layd aloft + ſo thall 
yo ae that that was dꝛy, by the moyſture within, be helped, and that 
weskduno which was mopſt and ſliffe by the heate aboue, be lolened. Von 
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mut alſo fe that there be no holes noꝛ pits in the Ainepard, but 
that it lie euen. When vou haue thus digged it, and that the 
Wines haue taken rote the ſirſt prere, the rotes that grow about 
muſt be cut away with a ſharpe knife: for the Uine, il it be ſufte⸗ 
red to rote encry way, it hindereth the ope Downe growing 
of the rote. The Uines that are now of two peres growth, 
we muſt digge and trench about two foote derpe, and thꝛer foote 
bzoad, accoꝛding to the rule of Socion. DF thoſe Vines that climbe 
vpon Drees, pou muſt likewiſe cut off the ſpꝛings that runne as 
mong the rootes of the Tre, ic the (mall rote tangling with 
the greater, he ſtrangled: and therefore pou muff leaue ſome little 
{pace betwirt the Uine and the Tree. Often digging cauleth 
great fruitfulneſſe: good heed muſt be taken, that the plants be 

not hurt in the digging : alſo it muſt be digged befoꝛe his flouri⸗ 
ſhing, 02 (hooting out of his leaues: for as immediately theres - 
withall he beginneth to thent out his fruit, fo hee that diggeth 
after the comming fooꝛth thereol, loſeth much fruit with the vio⸗ 
lent thaking , and therefoze muſt digge the timelier. Cutting 
and dꝛelling of the rootes, pou mult begin in hand with at the 
Joes of October: fo that they map be trimmed and diſpatched 
afore Minter. After Minter digge about the rootes that you Preſſing 
haue dꝛeſted: and befoꝛe the Sunne enter the Equnoctium, of Vines. 
leuell the rootes that pon haue trimmed. After the Ides of 
Apꝛill, raiſe vp the earth about your Uine: in Summer let the 
ground be oltentunes harrowed. After the Ades of October (as 
J haue ſaid) befoꝛe the colde come in, vou muſt delle the rootes 
of pour Uines, which labour lapeth open the Summer ſpꝛings, 
which the good huſdandman cutteth away with his knife: foz il 
pou fuffer them to grow, the rotes that grow dotune will periſh, 
and it happeneth that the rotes lpꝛead all abaue, which wil be 
larbiect both to cold and heat: and therclaꝛe luhatſseuer is within 
afoot and a halfe, is to be cut ot; but fo, as pou hurt not the pti 
civall, Bou muſt make this riddance of the ractes at euer fall 
of the leafe ,fo2 the firft ſtue pores, til the Gite be full growen: 
after, vou muſt dꝛeſte them cuerp fourth yeere: luch Mines as 
are iopned with Trees, foz the vnhandſomneſſe, cannot be thus 
Handled. lines and Trees, the ſooner their Rootes bee thus 
dꝛelled, the ſtronger and weightier they wül bee: but luch 115 

grow 
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grob vpon the fides of hils, mut ſo be dꝛeſled, as the bpper rotes 
ntare to the ſtocke may ſpꝛead largely, and vnderneath towards 
the foote of the hill the earth mutt be banked to keepe the water 
and the mould the better. The old Uine muſt not haue his roote 
medled withall for withering, noꝛ be plowed, fo2 breaking of 
them, but the earth a little looſed with a Mattocke, and when pou 
haue thus dꝛeſt the roote, lay dung about it. After this ridding 
ok the rootes, then kolloweth pꝛoyning, oz cutting, whereby the 
whole Uine is bꝛought to one twigge , and that alſo cut within 
two ioynts of the earth: which cutting muſt not be in the ioynt, 
but betivirt the ioynts, with a Lope cut, for auoiding the water: 
neither muſt the cut bee on that ũde that the budde comes out of} 
but on the contrarie, let with his blerding hee kill the budde. 
Columella appointeth two ſeaſons foꝛ the cutting of Uines, the 
ſpꝛing, and the fall of the leafe, iudging in colde Countries the 
cutting in the Spring to be beſt, and in hot Countries where the 
Winters be milde, the fall of theleafe: at which time both Trees 
and Plants, by the deuine and euerlaſting appointment of God, 
pteld bp their fruit and their leafe. et muſt not pour ſets be tw 
nearelp cut, except they be very feeble: but the firſt pere they be 
Cet they muſt be holpen with often digging, and pulling off the 
leaues monethly, while they beare, that they may grow the better. 
Phamphilus in Conſtantine, declareth the time of cutting, oꝛ props 
ning, to begin in Febꝛuarp, oꝛ March, from the fifteenth of Fe⸗ 
bzuaryp till the twentieth of March: ſome ( he faith) thought god 
fo cut them immediatelp after the gathering of the Grapes, lef 
by bleeding in the ſpꝛing they looſe their ſuſtenance: though bee 
ing cut in the fall of the leale it ſpꝛingeth the fooner in the ſpꝛing. 
and ifthe colde of kroſt happen to come, it is ſpoyled. Therefoze 
in colde Countries, it were better to pꝛopne it a little, then ts cut 

it thꝛoughly, that is, to (uffer the pꝛincipall ſpꝛings and bꝛanches 
to grow. Againe, it is very neceflarp to cut them in the Spꝛing: 
the tuts mutt be made with a very ſwarpe knife: that they map be 
ſmooth, and that the water may not ſtand in them, to the engen⸗ 
Dring of woꝛmes, and coꝛrupting of the Wine: pou muſt cut them 

round. fo will the cut be ſooner growen aut againe: but Plinie 

would haue them flope wife, for the better auoyding of the wa⸗ 

ter. The bꝛanches that be bꝛoad, old, crooked, 02 Werthe, cut 
ay: 

= 
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a wap, and fet pong and better in their place. ou mutt make an 
end of pour cutting with as much (pede as vou may: from the 
Ides of December, till the Joes of January, pou muſt not 
touch pour Uines with a knife : foꝛ Columella witneſſeth, that 
Wines in winter may not be cut. In cutting, remember well to 
tut it betwixt two ioynts, koꝛ if pou cut it in the ioynt, pou {pill 
it: let the cut be alwales downeward, ſo ſhall it be ſafe both from 
Sunne and weather. Nou mu not cut them very earelp, but 
When the Sun bath dꝛunke bp the froſt, oꝛ the deaw, € warmed 
the bꝛanch: the ſpꝛings ofthe ſets the firſt ycere, muſt be cut with 
good dilcretion, noꝛ ſuffered to grow too ranke, noꝛ cut too neare, 
but making the olde (et to ſuffer a ſpꝛing 02 two to grow out. 
Next vnto cutting, followeth the propping, og ſuppoꝛting of the N 
dune: and it is belt koꝛ the pong and tender Wine not to be feaped f Vhs 
vp with anp ſtrong ap, but with Come ſmall thing at the ürſt, 5 
and while it is yong, it mutt be daintely tyed to the tap with ſmal 

twigs of Nlillow, Cime, Bꝛome, Nuſhes, o2 Strawn: this latter 
binding, is thought to be beſt, fo2 the twigs when they ware dꝛie 
doe pierce and hurt the rinde. There is an hearbe, which becauſe 
of his aptnes fo2 tying of Nines, thesicillians call cua? oecuiy, 
Che bell apes for Mines, as Plinie ſaith, are made of Millow, 
Ohe, Need, Juniper, Cypꝛeſſe and Elder. And in another place, 
hee preferreth the Cheſtnut foꝛ this purpoſe, abeue all the reſt. 
The belt foꝛ the Cine, is the Rede, which well endureth fiue 
percs. Gelding of the leaues, g cutting the Uine, is almoſt in one 
manner: the gelding of the leaues, o2 beawiches, muſt be done Gdaing 
twile a pere, to the end that the ſuperllueus ſpꝛings ⁊ leaues may or Pleck- 
be plucked off. Che ürſt(as Pliny twziteth)\mutt be done within ten lee oF kor 
daics after the Ades ol May, befoꝛe the Wine begin to flomꝛe: foꝛ re 
about the tenth of June, bolh the Cine z the WMijeat,the two nes 
ble fruits, do fiowuze. OF the fecond time, the opinions ere lundꝛy. 
foꝛ ſome ſuppoſe it beſt to plucke off the icaues t bꝛanches as fone 
as it hath left lo wing: others, ſohen the fruit is full ripe. The ſu⸗ 
perfiuous ſpꝛings being pong c tender, are to be taken awap, that 
the Uine map be moze at libertic, and through blowen with the 
winde. This gelding, oꝛ cutting away the ſuperfluous bꝛanchcs € 
leaues is asnadiul as the pꝛopping: ſoꝛ both the fruit doth pꝛoſper 
the better,¢ the propping the next peeve will be the handlommer 

i and 
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and the Nine will be the leffe full of galles: foꝛ that which fs cut 
being greene and tender, doth the fener and the ſoundlier reconer 

himlelte, and the Grape ripeth the better. Ten dates befeze the 

Wine beginnes to flowꝛe, fee that you geld it in this ſoꝛt: Cut 

off all the ſupertuous branches, both on the toppe, and on the 

fides, but meddle not where the cluſters grow. rite off the tops 
of the bꝛanches for growing to tanze: ſuch Gꝛapes as grew te⸗ 
Wards the South, oꝛ the Wick, leaue them their bꝛanches ts des 
lend them from the heate of the Sunne: cat awax moſt from the 
young Wine, for ouer · burdening him. After the heate of the 
Sunne beginneth to fade, away with the leeues, foꝛ hindꝛing the 
Grapes of their ripiug: and while the Gꝛape is a flowꝛing, buſte 
pour felfe with digging abont it. Such Aines, as with thictmes 
ok their leaues coꝛtupteth their fruit, are to be rid of their ſuper⸗ 

fluous bꝛanches and leaues a Poneth before the gathering of 

pour Gꝛapes, that the winde may blow the better thꝛough them: 
but the leaues that grow aloft in the very top, muſt not be med⸗ 
led with, but left as a defence, and ſhadolw againſt the heat of the 

Sunne: but if fo be, the end of Summer be given to much raine, 
and that the Ozapes ſwell in greatneſſe, then hardly plucke off 

the leaues from the top alſo. | 
Tura, Bou haue told bs of a great deale of labour about 

Wines. 
MARIY s.&be Gine keeper muſt often go about his Wines, 

and let vp his props, and make cuen his poakes. 
TH RA. One thing J pꝛay vou, let me heare moze, the ſignes 

and tokens of the ripeneſſe: foꝛ as J vnderſtand, we map not be 
to buſie in gathering them to fone, noꝛ vſe any lingring after 
they be ripe, without great harme. 

MAR IV s. You ſaptrue: foꝛ being gathered befoꝛe they be 
ripe, they will make but fmall Mine, and not durable. And as 

gaine, it vou ſuffer them te long, pou ſhall not onelp hurt the 
Zline with the ouer· long bearing of her burden, but alfo if hayle 
oꝛ froſt happen to come, pou put pour Utne in great danger. 
Demecritus wziteth, that the Sꝛape enduteth in his ripeneffe 

nat aboue fire dapes, and therfoze the iudgement of his ripeneſle, 

is not alonelp to be giuen vpon the ſight, but vpon his tafe. 
though Columella thinketh there can be no tertaine indgement 

giuen 
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gluen of the taſte. Wut if the ones doe change their colour, and 
be no longer greene, but be almoſt blacke, it is a figne the Gꝛape 
is ripe. Some againe do pꝛeſle the Gꝛape betwirt their fingers, ¢ 
ik they fee the ſtone to flip out ſmoth, without any thing cleaning 
to it, they thinke them meete to be gathered; but i they come out 
with foie part of the Gꝛape tleauing to them, they ceunt them not 
to be ripe. Others pꝛoue them in this ſoꝛt: Out ok a very thicke 
cluſter they take a Gꝛape, and as they behold the cluſter well, 
wherein they (ve no change, they take it for a token of tipeneſſe. 
Pou muſt gather pour Gꝛapes, the one being in Cancer, Leo, 
Libra, Scorpius, Capricorne, ꝛ Aquari, and vnderneath the earth. 

THR A, Is there no way to make the Gꝛape ripe ſpeedilp⸗ 
MAR IV õ. Plinie teacheth, to rubbe ouer the Rotes with 
fart Uinegar, and very old Aine, and thus to be often digged, 
und couered. i N 

THR A, What oꝛder haue vou foꝛ pꝛeſeruing of your Grapes 
when they be gathered? W 

MAR IVS, Some kæpe them hanged vp in the role of cham⸗ 
bers, and ſome in earthen pots, cloſe couered with wodden vel⸗ 
ſels. Palladius ſyewethj away how to kœpe them vpon the Uine, 
till the Spring. + 
THR A. J pꝛap pou procerde with the other fruit Trees or 

vour Oꝛchard. f | 
MARIVS. Among other fruit trees next vnto the Gine (as The Olive 

Columella faith ) the chiefe place is giuen to the Ditue,in Latine 
Olea. DF all other Plants it requireth leaſt trauaile and char⸗ 
ges, where as the Uine requireth moſt: and though it beare 
not euerp ptere, but euery other pere, vot is he to be boꝛne with⸗ 
all, becauſe he asketh neither croft nog labour: and if pou beſtow 
anp vpon him, he recompenſeth it thꝛoughly, with the abundance 
ok his fruite. And ſince there is fo great pꝛoũt and commoditie 
in this tree, and that the bfes of it are fo many, and ſo nerefull, 
it is god reafon to be diligent and carefull about it: he loueth 
a ground neither to high, noꝛ to low, but rather the fide of a hill, 
ſuch as is the moſt part of Italie and Spaine: foꝛ in ſuch ground 
the extreame heate of the Sunne, is ſomething mollifted with 
the cold blaſts of the winde: koꝛ in Ditue trees (as Plinie faith) 
the ſoyls and the clime is of great impoztance: it delighteth 
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in a warme, and a dꝛie avꝛe; and therefozein Bachary.Siail Anda- 
luſia, fandzp parts of Italie, ſpecially Campania, it pꝛoſpereth 
Wonscrinily : itliketh not te great heat, noꝛ to much cals. And 
therefozein hot Countries, it iopneth vpon the Qoꝛth ſide of the 
hillcs, and in cold, vpon the South ſide. It is thought, that if it 
ſtand abone thꝛeeſcoꝛe miles from the Sea, that it eyther dycth, 
oꝛ pꝛoueth not fruitfuli. The beſt ground is the granelip ground 
hauing aloft a little chalke mingled with land: it is aiſo god 
ground where the ſand oꝛ graucil is medled with rich mould: 
pea, the ſtiffe ground, itit be rich and line lp, doth very well agre 
with this tre. Chaltie ground is vtterly to be retaſed, and watry 
and mariſh ground lat of all. The like is 4 barraine ſand, and 
hungry land: but peu map ſet it weli in Coꝛne ground, where 
either the Milding oꝛ Maſthelme hach growne: dat betlwirt the 
Maite and it there is great batred,fo2 tf the Dake groweth nere, 
it lyeth away, and ſhinketh towards the earth: and though peu 
cut downe the Dake, pet the bery rotes popſoncth and lulleth the 
poe Oliue. The lise ſome affirme of the Trees called Cerrus, 
and Eſculus: foʒ here they be pulled bp, tf pou fet the Oliue, hs 
dieth: ſo doth it (as Plinie faith) it it chaunce to be bzuiſed of the 
Goate. On thesther ſide, betiuirf He Ditue and the Aine there 
ts great friendſhip and loue: and it is laid, that it peu graſte the 
Oliue vpon the Uins it will beare a fruit that ſhalbe hae Crape, 
and halke Oliue, called Vuolea, an Oliue-Grape. There ace 
ſundzp wapes of planting of Diines: ſome take the biggeſt bꝛan⸗ 
ches from the Trees, and Batwing off the youngeſt plants of 
two cubits in length, the cp fet them oꝛderip in the greund: fome 
ſette the whole Tre together: fone againe cutting cf the tops, 
and ali the bꝛanches, ſet the ſtocke about the riſing ‘ef the Starre 
Arctucus, Many make them Impe Gardens in god ground and 
meliobo, ſuch as is common the blacke moulde: herein they 
ſet the young bꝛanches the loweſt, and the kapꝛeſt, two oz thee 
inehes in thickneſle, and very Fertil, which they gather act fran 
the body of the Sree, but from the neweſt and lateſt boughes. 
Cheſe they cut into pꝛetty Settes ofa ſote and a haife in length, 
taking god heede that they hurt not the riade, and paring the 
ends very ſmathe with a ſharpe Bniſe, and marking them with 
redde Oker, that they map know which Wap they ſtod afoze, 
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and fo ſetting the loweſt part into the ground, and the higheſk to⸗ 
wards the heauen, they put them in the ground, and ſo they grow 
the faſter, ¢ beare the better: for if pou. Mould fet them wich the 
lower end vpward, they would epther hardly grow, 02 prwmue 

- bufruttfull : and therekoꝛe they haue a regard of the letting of 
them. ou mut beſide, befoze pou fet them, rubbe ouer hoth the 
toppe and the fote with doung mingled with Athes, and lo ſet 
them deepe in the ground, coucring them foure fingers thicke 
with rotten mould. Pou may chaſe whether pou will ſette them 
all vnder the ground oz fet ſome part within the ground, and ſuk⸗ 
ker the reſt to appears aboue the ground: thole that be ſette all 
within the ground, neede not to be marked, but ſuch as thal! ſtand 
with one part aboue the ground. Dydimus would haue them fo {ef 
as they map appeare foure fingers aboue the ground, and then to 
make alittle trench foꝛ the receiuing of the water: and this man⸗ 
ner of planting with the boughs, is of Dydimus boſt liked. UUhere 
pou mean to plant, you mutt purge the ground of all other plants, 
buches and werdes: and the trenches muſt fo be made, as with 
the winde, the funne and raine, it map be mellowed made crom⸗ 
bling, that the plants may the ſoner take rote. If pour buſinelle 
require haſte, pou muſt a moneth oꝛ two before, burne in the 
trenches either ſticks oꝛ rede, oꝛ ſuch things as will eaſilie take 
fire: and this you muff do diuers daies together. Peur trenches 
mutt be the cubits, oꝛ thereabout in depth, € 40. cubits aſunder, 
whereby the trees map haue apꝛe enough:the firſt ſecond, and the 
third prere, the earth muſt be trimmed with often raking: the 
firſt two peeres you muſt not meddle with pꝛopping: the third 
ptere, yon muſt leaue vpon enerp ne a couple of bꝛanches, ⁊ often 
‘rake pour Impe garden: the fourth veer, vou ſhal of the two bꝛan⸗ 
ches cut away the weaker: being thus oꝛdꝛed, in the filt peer they 
will be meet to be renimued : the ſtocke that is as big as a mans 
armo, is beſt to be remoued: let it ſtand but a little aboue the 
ground ſo thal it pꝛoſper the better. Bekoꝛe pou remoue it, marke 
the part that fod South with a pace of Oker, that you map fet 
t in like maner againe. Nou muſt firſt dig the trenched ground 
with Mattocks, t after turne in ſtone plowed earth, z ſow it with 
Barlep: i there be any water ſtanding in them, pou muff let it 
cut, and caſt in a few ſmall ſtones, and fo ſetting bone tet 
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catt in a little dung. After the tenth of June, when the ground 
gapes with the heate of the Sunne, vou muſt take herde that the 
Sunne plerte not thꝛough the clefts to the rote. From the ews 
fring of the Sunne into Libra, psu muſt ridde the rotes of all 
ſuperfluous ſpꝛings: and it the Tree grow vpon the edge of a 
hill, pou muſt with little gutters dzaw away the muddy water. 
The dung mut be caſt on at the fall ot the leafe, that being ming⸗ 
led m Minter with the mould, it may kerpe the rotes of the 
trees warme. The mother of Ople muſt be poled vpon the great 
ones, and the molle muſt be cut off with an Jron Inſtrument, oꝛ 
elfe it will yeeld you no fruit. Alſo after certaine yceres, pou muſt 
cut and loppe pour Oliue trees : foꝛ it is an old pꝛeuerbe, That 
who fo ploweth his Oliue Garden, craueth fruit: who dungeth if, 
moweth fruit: who cutteth the trees, foꝛceth fruit. An the Oliue 
Tre vou ſhall ſometime haue one bꝛanch moze gallant then his 
kellowes, which if yon cut not alway, you diſcsurage all the reff. 
The Oliue is alſo graffed in the wilde Oliue, ſpecially betwixt 
the rinde and the wod and bp implaſtring: others graffe it in the 
rote, and when it bath taken, they pull vp a partell of the tote 
withall, and remoue it as they doe other plants. Thoſe Oliues 
that haue the thickeſt barks, are qraffed in the barke. Che time of 
S2afiing them, is from the entring of the Sunne into Aries, and 
with ſome from the xrij ot May, till the fir of June. The time of 
gathering of Diiues , is when the greater part of halfe the fruit 
waxeth black, and in katre weather: the riper the Oliue is, the fate 
ter will be the Oyle. In gathering of Oliues, there is moꝛe tun⸗ 
ning in making Oyle, then in making Aine: the leſler Oliues 
ſerue foꝛ Oyle, the greater foꝛ meate. There is ſundꝛy ſoꝛts of 
Oyle made of an Olus: the firſt ot᷑ all is raw and pleaſanteſt in 
taſt:the firſt ſtreame that comes from the pꝛeſte is beſt, and ſo in 
oꝛder. The bel Oyle is about Venafri in Italie, Licinia in Spaine: 
the next in godnelle, in Prouence, except in the fruitſull parts of 
Barbary. The Oliues that pou map come by with pour hands, vou 
muſt eyther vpon the ground, oꝛ with Ladders gather, and not 
beat them downe: foꝛ thofe that are beaten downe wither. and 
peeld net ſo much Oyle as the other: and better is the Oliue that 
is gathered with the bare hand, then with gloues: there is an ols 
law faz Oliues, Bruiſe not the Oliue, nor beate him. Choſe that 
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pale the reach of the hand, mult be rather beaten downe with 

Redes then Powles: the Dple is increaſed from the rifing ai the 
Berward, to the xvi. of the kalends of October: after, the fone 
and the meat doe grow. Ok Oyle, ſome part ſerueth foꝛ meat, and 

other foꝛ the fotwpling of the body: and therefoze,as Varro faith, 

it accompanieth his maiſter, not onely ta the Bath, but alſo to the 

field, 02 whereſoeuer he goeth. The Ditue whereof vou make 
pour Oyle, muſt be taken from the ground: and ik it be foule, mutt 
be wached: for the dꝛying, thꝛe dayes is ſufficient: it it be fcoſtꝝ 
weather, they mutt be pꝛelled the fourth day: euery firſt heape 

mult be put in earthen pats, and Oyle veltels, where with hard 

and rough ſtones they are grinded. The gathered Oliue, it it lye 

to long in heapes, putriſteth by reafon of heat, e makes vnſauery 
Oyle. Pils are moze handſome foz the making of Oyle, then the 
trough and the fate: foꝛ the Mils may be handled with great diſ⸗ 
cretion: the whole ſtoꝛe map be rayſed o2 let downe, accoꝛding 

to the quantitie of the Berrꝑ, leaſt the ſtone which would marre 
the taſte of the Dple ſhould be bꝛoken. The Pꝛeſles chielely, and 
the Ople houfes ought to be warme, for the ſperdier running of 
the Ople, which with cold would make the longer fap. And ſith 
heat and warmth is ſo nerdfull, you mut pꝛouide that pour houſe 
ive toward the Sunne, fo ſhall pou necde neither flame noꝛ fire, 
which with fmoke oz (ote, map coꝛrupt the taſt of pour Dple. 
The lawes and oꝛder of gathering, and beſtowing of Oliue, hath 
Cato deferibed : the manner of pꝛeſeruing them is declared by 
Columella, which were to much for me to ſpeake at this time. 

Tura. Goe on then, and let vs heare what you can fap of 
Apple trees: whoſe vſe is moze commonly knowne vnto vs. 

MaARIVvs. The Apple, called in Latine Pomum. There Aprles. 
are that put this difference betivirt the Apple and the Putte, 
that whatſoeuer frutt is to be eaten foft without, and hard with⸗ 
in, is an Apple, and the contrarie a Nutte. Pomum generally 
ſpoken, is to be vnderſted of all that the Gꝛeskes compꝛehended 
in the woꝛd, Oop 4, as Peaches, Quinces, and Peares, wheres 
vnto the Lawyer agreeth: but in this place J ſpeake of Apples, 
accoꝛding to the common phꝛaſe:as for Quintes, Pomegranates, 
and Turkie Plomes, I will ſpeake of in their due places. There 
are ſuch ſundꝛy ſozts of Wer i both in ſhape and ſauour, 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
as are ſcartelp to be numbꝛed. In the olde time the chiekeſt Ap. 
ples were Septians , very great and round, Martians, Claudians, 
Matians, an’ Appians, fo called of thetr firſt founders: ſome az 
gaine take their names of their Countries, as Camerians, and 
Grecians: ſo others of their colours, as red, ſanguine, ſilken, and 
golden. Me haue at this dap that axe chiefe in price the Pippen, 
the Komet, the Pomeropall, the Marigold, with a great number 
of others that were tw long to ſpeake of. There is but one mans 
ner ef planting and graffing of them all, ſauing that the Peach, 
the Lemon, the Apzicot, the Quince, and the Cytron, which 
are all, of Dioſcorides, actounted in the number of Apples, require 
à little moze diligent care, as ſhall be (aid hereafter, then the o⸗ 
thers, foz they are all both planted and graffed: the manner. of 
an Impe Sarden Cato deſcribeth. Apple trees are fet either in 
SFebzuarie, oz in arch: o2 if the Countrey be het and dꝛy, in 
October and Nouember. But all kindes of Apples doe better 
pꝛoſper by grafting, and inoculation, oꝛ imbudding, as 3 ſaid be⸗ 
kae about arch oꝛ Apꝛill, oꝛ what time fo euer the fap be in the 
rinde. They are alſo grafted by implaſtring, about the tenth ol 
June: though ſome (as they fap ) haue had god ſucceſſe in doing 
it after the entrance of the Sunne into Aries, as J haue ſaid bee 
fo2e, where J ſpake of implaſtring and Gzafting. The Apple is 
commonly Ozafted vpon the Crab ſtocke, oꝛ bpon the Bꝛamble, 
being firſt planted, and the pere after cut off within a fote of the 
earth: vpon this ſtocke pou may Gꝛatfe (as 4 ſaid) the tender 
poung Gꝛaffes ot any Apples. Palladius faith, pou map graffe 
the Apple vpon the Perrie, the Hawothoꝛne, Plumb tre, Ser⸗ 
uiſle træ, Peach, Plane tree, Poplar, Willow, and Peare: but 
in ſuch differenceof Countries, we tan ſet downe no certaine oz⸗ 
der foz them all: and therefore as farre as mine olune experience, 
and the knowledge that J haue learned of others will ſtretch, 4 
will gladiy ew you. There are that accoꝛding fe the olde oꝛ⸗ 
der, dee Gꝛatfe the Apple either bpona wilde Perry, oꝛ vpon a 
Quince, whereof ther haue a moſt excellent fruit, called of the 
olde Mziters Melimela. If pon Gꝛaffe vpon the Plane tre, pou 
hall haue a red fruit: pou map alſo well Gzatfe pour Apple bps 
on the Damſon tre, and if pou Sꝛaffe vpon the Cytron, pou 
thall haue them beare, as Diophanes ſalth, fruit almoſt all the 
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peere long. The Apple loneth a fat, and a god ground, well wa⸗ 
fred rather by nature, then by induſtrie. In mountaine Cours 
tries, they muſt alwayes be fet toward the South : it pꝛoſpereth 
well enough, fo it be ſomething holpen with the Sunne, neither 
doe they refute either rough oꝛ marriſh grounds. A leane and a 
barraine fople bꝛingeth out woꝛme⸗eaten, and falling fruit: the 
noplome Moꝛmes are deſtroyed with Bogges dung, mingled 
with mans bꝛine, and powꝛed vpon the rotes. And tf the tree Againſt 

be very full of Mozmes, being ſcraped downe with a bꝛaſen (eras hurtful 
per, they neuer come againe, if the place whence pou ſcraped rms. 
them, be rubbed auer with Vullocks dung: Come adde vnto v⸗ 
rine Goates dung, and pobꝛe vpon the rotes the Les of olde 
wine. The tree that is ficke, oꝛ pꝛoſpereth not, is holpen being 
watred with Atle dung, and water fire dapes: they muſt be ol⸗ 
ten wakered at the ſetting ol the Sunne, till the Spꝛing be come 
out. Plinie mziteth, that the water wherein Lupines bath bene 
fod powꝛed vpon the tre, doth the fruit god. They lay, ił the 
tres be much watred with vꝛine, the frutt will be red. Others as 
gaine fet vnder their Trees Roles, thinking thereby to haue their 
Apples red. Apple Tres (as J ſaid befoꝛe) mutt be fet euery ſoꝛt 
by themfelues, as Columella biddeth, leaſt the fall trees be hurt 
of the great, becauſe they be not all of one growth, o2 ſtrength. 
Beide, you muſt (et them very thin, that they may haue rome to 
thot out their bꝛanches: z if vou let them thick, they will neuer 
beare wel, e thereloꝛe vou mutt fet them loꝛtp, oꝛ at the leaſt thirty 
fot a ſunder: The Apple declareth his ripenes, by the blacknes of 
his kernels. They are gathered after the fourteenth ol September, 
oz there about, accoꝛding to their kinde, and not bekoze the Mone 
be ſeauenteene dates old, in faire weather, and in the alter none: 
CThoſe that fall from the tree,mutt be laid by themfelues : it is bets 
ter to pull them, then to hake them, leaſt they be bꝛuiled in their 
falling. They are kept in faire lofts, vaults, o2 cold places, with Lo keepe 
windowes opening toward the Pazth , which in faire weather Apples. 
muſt be (ct wide open: therfozeVarro would haue all Apple lofts 
haue their windowes Porth , that they may receine the Poꝛth 
aire:the South winds muſt be (hut out: The blaſts ofthe Noꝛth 
winde, doth make them wꝛinkled e rugged: they mutt be laid thin 
vpon Straw, Chatte, o: Pats. J had an Apple bꝛought me out of 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
Polland, that endured thee perces : J haue a tree of them here 
in this Dachara of his colour, called a Greening. Mou muſt lay 
euery ſoꝛt by themſelues, lek ſundꝛy ſoꝛts ling together, they 
ſoner rotte. Dome ble to lap them in Nut leaues, which both 
giueth them god colour, and god ſmell. They are alſo kept from 
rotting, if they be lapd in Barley oꝛ Mheate. Palladius would 
haue them kept in earthen veſlels cloſe ſtapped, in Seſterns, oz in 
Caues: Apuleius in Conſtantine, would haue euery Apple wzap⸗ 
ped in Nut leaues, and fo laid vp: a great ſoꝛt of waies beũde ol 
keeping them you ſhall read in diuers Authours. Some to auoide 
the hurt of the froſt, vſe to concer them with wette Linnen cloth, 
Which being frozen, the fruit that lyeth vnder it, is pꝛeſerued. 
Pour Apples mult be fo layd vp as the ſtalkes ſtand downward: 
neither muſt pou touch any, but ſuch as pou niede. Apples are 
hurtfull to bearing cattell, ſo as the ſauour tauſeth them to tyꝛe, 
as Lucian in his Aſte witneſleth : the like is wzitten of Peares: 
the remedy, they fay, is to let them eate fome of the fruit afoze, 
Ok Apples, with certaine Mils for the purpoſe, they make a dꝛink 
called Cider, and a ſmall dꝛinke beſide with water, and the refule 
at the Apples ſtrained, a god dzinke to cole the thirſt ofthe poze 
labourer. A kinde of Winiger alſs they make of Crabs, and ſowꝛe 
Apples, which lying in heape together the oꝛ foure dates, they 
afterwards put into a Pipe o2 Tunne, wherewith they mingle 
Spzing water, oꝛ Rapne water, and fo is it ſutfered to ſtand 
clofe couered thirtie dates, and after taking out what Uineger 

The peare; hep node, they put in againe as much watcr. Che Peare, in La- 
tine Puus, challengeth the next place, (8 one of the chiekeſt beau⸗ 
ties of the Oꝛchard. The Apple treſpꝛeadeth in bꝛoad bꝛa nches: 
the Peare tre rifeth in height, ¢ delighteth in a rich and a moiſt 
ground: it doth grow of the Rernell, and of the Pippen, but is 
à great while befoꝛe it come to god: and lvhen it is growne, 
it degenerateth from them his old god Pature, and therefoꝛe 
it is better to take the wilde plants, and to fet them in their 
ground in Pourmber, and when ther be well rated, you map 
gratłe vpon them. It is ſaid, that it ſo pꝛoſpereth with often digs 
ging, and much moiſture, as it neuer loſeth his flowze. Bow 
ſhall doe great god vnto it, if euery other peere pon beſtow ſome 

Aung vpon it. Dre dung is thought to make great ae maſſie 
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Peares: ſome put to a little A hes to make their tae the plea⸗ 
ſanter. They are not alonely planted of the rotes, but alſo the 
very little twigs, being plucked from the rate, will grolb. Il vou 
will fet poung plants, let them be thre pere old, oꝛ at the leaſt 
two peere old beloꝛe pon fet them. Some againe take the fayꝛeſt 
branches they finde vpon the tre, and fet them as they doe the 
Oliue. The time of grafting the Peare, is March and Apzill: 
Plinie faith, pou map well graffe it when the bloſſome is on it, 
which J mp ſeike haue tryed to be true. It is gratfed vpon the 
Quince the Almond tree, the Pomegranate, the Apple, and the 
Mulberie tre : if pou graffe bpon the Pulberie, vour Peare Hall 
be red. Virgill teacheth to graffe it vpon an Aſhe, whereas in⸗ 
deede it will agree with any ſtock: the Grafe muſt be the growth 
of a pere, and afoꝛe it be graffed, clered of all leaues and tender 
parts. And ik vou would haue the fruit pleaſant, and the tres 
kruitfull, pou ſhall boare a hole thzough the ſtocke clofe by the 
ground, and dꝛiuing in an Oken oꝛ a Weechen pinne, couer it vp 
with earth: ik the tree pꝛolper not, waſh the rotes, and water 
them with the les of old Mine fiftene daies, ſo ſhall it beare the 
better and pleafanter fruit. It ſhall neuer be hurt with wa2mes, 
il when pee plant it. vou doe annoint it with the Gaule of an Dre: 
ik the tre ( whole rotes haue beene cut) ſeeme not to pꝛoſper, Palla- 
dius his remedy is, to pierce the rote thoꝛow, and to dziue in a 
pinne, made either of Dake oꝛ Plumtre. If pour Peares be ſto⸗ 
nie, and choalie Peares, dig vp the earth from the rotes, cleanſe 
them ol ſtones, and ſift in god new mould againe in the place: 
let pour Weare trees ſtand thirtie fte aſunder, oꝛ little leſſe: 
pour Apple trie farther, as I haue ſaid. They are kept pꝛeſerued ro keepe 
ſundꝛy waies ſome dipping the ſtalks in bopling Pitch, doe alter / peares, 
wards hang them vp, and fo kerpe them: others kerpe them in 
new bopled Witte, 02 elſe in a cloſe befell: others in ſand, ſome 
in flocks, and ſome againe concred with wheate, oꝛ chaffe: ſome 
are of opinion, there is no kinde of fruit, but may be pꝛeſerued in 
honey. Ol Peares Paliadius teacheth, as of Apples, to make both 
dꝛinke and ſauſe, the iuyte being pꝛeſt out with the pꝛelle: women 
haue a pretty diſh made of Peares ſoꝛ their religious faſts, called 
Caftimoniale, Mert in oꝛder, after Apples and Peares, com- Tn. 
meth the Quince, which was fir by Cato called ee ae Quinee- 
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Quinces. 

The ſecond Booke, entreating 
Greeks call it, evdlavior, of the Citie Cydon, from whence it was 
ürſt bꝛought: the Italians, Meie cotogne, the Spaniards, Mem- 
brillo: the French men, Vn coiginer: both the Gꝛerkes and Vir- 
gil, tall them ofthe colour xevoounrx, Golden Apples, e Struthia, 
which kinde (though they differ a little) are of this ſoꝛt: foꝛ Colu- 
mella ſpeaketh of three fogts of Quinces, Struthia, Chryſomela, 
and Muctea, which all ſerue both foꝛ health and pleaſure. They 
are planted after the fame manner that Peares and Chertes are: 
fome affirme, that the ſettes that haue beene fet in March, oꝛ in 
SFebꝛuarp, haue taken ſuch rote, as they haue boꝛne fruit the 
pere after. They grow well in cold and moyſt Countries, in 
plaine t hillie grounds. In hot dꝛy Countries, you muſt fet them 
in October. Manx fet them with the tops and the fet, but neither 
of them both is very god: and being fet of ſcience, they fone de⸗ 
generate. They are better grafted in the ſtock then in the barke, 
and that in Febzuarp oꝛ Bareh. They receiue into their Cocks, 
the Gzaffes (in a manner) of all manner of trees, the Nomegra⸗ 
nate, the Seruiſſe, allthe ſoꝛts of Apples, and make the fruit the 
better. Che Quinte tre mutt be {ct in that oꝛder, that in the thas 
king of the winde, they dꝛop not one vpon the other. When it is 
young oz newly planted, it is helped with dung, oꝛ better with 
Aches: they mutt be watred as offen as the ſeaſon is very die, 
and digged about continually: in hot Countries in October, 02 
Nouember: in cold Countries, in Febꝛuarie oꝛ arch : foꝛ il 
pou doe not often dig about them, they will either be barraine, oꝛ 
beare naughtie fruit: they muſt be pꝛoyned, tut, and ridde ofall 
encombzaunces. It the trex be ſicke, oꝛ pꝛoſper not well, the rote 
muſt be watred with the mother of Dple, mingled with the like 
quantitie of water, as Didymus in Conſtantine ſaith, oꝛ vnſleckt 
Lime mingled with chalke, oꝛ Nozen and Carre muſt be powꝛed 
vpon the rotes: pou fhall gather them in a fayꝛe dap, being found 
and vnſpotted, and verp ripe, and in the wane of the Pone. They 
are beſt kept coſfened betwixt two hollow Tiles, well clofed on 
cuery ſide with Clay: ſome lap them onelp in dꝛy places, where 
no winde commeth: others keepe them in Chaffe and Mheate, 
many in Wenep: ſome in Wine, and maketh the Mine moze 
pleafant, Democritus biddeth pou beware, that von lap them not 
neere other fruit, becauſe with the apze they will sation ot 
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There is alſo made a kinde ol Cline of Quinces (being beaten 
and pꝛeſſed) and a little Bony t Oyle put into it: our Countrimen 
make of them a pꝛecious Conſerue, and Parmelade, being cone 
gealed with long lerthing, and boples with Sugar, Mine, and 
Spices. J will now Helv pou of the Pedlar, which the Latines 
call Meſpilus, the Italians Meſpilo, the Spaniards Meſpero, the}, 
Frenchmen Melplier, o Nefflier, the Dutchmen Mefpelen: this 
Creꝛ is alſo of the number of Apple trees, and Peare tres : it 
is planted in like manner as the Quince is: it delighteth in hot 
places, but well watered, though it doe well enough in cold. Te 
haue ſeene it pꝛoſper very well among Okes, and Wiades:fo2 we 
haue ſeene great Mods of them growing among Ohes, that haue 
yeerely ptelded a great deale of money. Some fap, it is planted 
of the lcience, in March oꝛ Nouember, in a well dounged ground 
and mellow, ſo that both the ends be rubbed ouer with doung. 
It is alſo Cet of the tone, but then it is very long before it come 
to any thing: it is excellently well graffed in the Bꝛamble, the 
the Pirrie, oz the Apple. The Wedlars that pon meane fo 

kes pe, muſt be gathered befoze they be ripe: and being ſuffered 
to grow vpon the Tree, they laſt a great part of the Winter : 
they are alſo pꝛeſerued in ſodden Mine, and Uineger, and Was 
ter. In Catoes time they were not knowne in Italie. Plipie and 
others haue ſpoken of them: neither is it certaine, whether the 
old wziters toke them foꝛ Seruiſes. Plinie ſpeaketh of ther 
kindes of them: The fir kinde hauing but thee ſtones in them, 
talledtherefoꝛe Tricoccum: {ow haue at this dap two kindes, the 
one hauing here and there pꝛickles, growing in euery Wiad and 
Shicket, very ſolwꝛe atoze it be mellowed, ¢ made ſoft with frot, 
and cold of Minter: the other hauing no pꝛickles at all with a 
great fruit, which ſeemeth to be bꝛought hereunto by diligent 
Planting and Graffing. The Mad ol the wilde Pedlar we ble: 
fo make Spokes for Whales ol and the twigs of them ſerue foꝛ 
Carters whips. Pert vnto the Medlar, foꝛ neighbourhand fake, 
we muſt ſpeake of the Seruiſle, a high tree with a round berry,o2 
laſhioned like an Egge: wherloꝛe it is called oba, as Theophraſſus 
witneſleth, and the fruit sou, the Latines call it Sorbus, the Itali⸗ 
ans as the Latines, the Spaniards Seruall, the. Frenchmen Cor- 
mie, oꝝ Cormier, the Dutchmen Sporeffelbaum; Che fruit growes 

me 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
in cluſters as the Gzape doth: the wilde is better then the Gar⸗ 
den fruit. It delighteth in cold places, and if pou plant it in hotte 
Countries it will ware barraine. It bath no prickles as the Dede 
lar bath, it groweth of the Kone, the fet, the rote, oꝛ the ſcience, 
and pꝛoſpereth in a cold and wet ſoyle vpon hilles: it is planted 
in Febzuarp and arch in cold Countties; and hot, in October 
and Nouember. It is graffed either vpon his owne ſtocke, oz 
on the Quince oꝛ Halothoꝛne, epther in the Locke o2 thebarke. 
THX A. J maruell boiu can pou haue Pomegranates here, 

J pap pou ſhew what oꝛder pou vſe. 
MAR IVS. Among the ſtrange fruits, there is none compas 

rable to the Pomegratate (fo called I thinke) becauſe of his 
romegra- Countrep, Carthage and Africa, where the beſt doe grow: the tre 
nates, (as pee fee) is not high, the leafe narrow, t ot a very faire greene, 

the flowꝛe Purple, and long like a Coffine, the Apple that is coms 
paſſed with a thicke rinde, is all full of graines within: it is 
called of the Gꝛœkes cox 02 cork , as well the trer as the fruit 
e yAuKea xcxi e rde, fhe Pomegranate werte and ſowze, 
it is called in Latine Malum Puaicum, and Malum Granatum 
in Italian Male grano, in Saniſh Granada, in French Pomes de 
Granad, in Dutch Granatapffel. This Dre onelp as the Figge 
and the Uine, the body being clouen, dieth not: the bꝛanches are 
full of pꝛickles as the Gozſt is: it loueth both a hot ground, and a 
hot Countrie, and liketh not watrie places. In ſome hot Coun⸗ 

tries, it growweth wilde in the buſhes: it is planted in the ſpꝛing 
time, the rotes being watred with Mogs dung and ſtale. It is 

graffed vpon bis owne ſtocke, and alſo vpon other trees, t likewiſe 
ok the ſciences that grow from the rates of the olde tre, And 
though it map be planted ſundꝛy wapes, pet the beſt way is the 
branches of a cubit in length, ſmothed with pour knife at both 
the ends, and fet ſlopewiſe in the ground, with both his endes 

well ſmeared with Bogges dung and ſtale. There is alfo ano⸗ 
other wap of plant ing it which is, to take a very fruittull ſtocke, 
which may be bꝛought to the earth, and him after the manner of 
ther trees they Gꝛafe by infolliation, betwixt the barke and the 
rinde, and well and clofely binde it: alter, they fet it in the ground, 
not touching the graffed part, but the parts beneath, annoin⸗ 

ing it with the mother ef ovle , and mabe it faſt with coꝛdes, 
ü that 
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that it flip not backe, till the bꝛanch be growne. It much deligh⸗ 
teth (as Democritusfaith ) in the Ppꝛtill, nfo much as the rots 
will mecte and tangle together with great ioy. The fruit will 
grow without kernels if as in the Wine the pith being taken out, 
the let be couered with earth, and ( when it hath taken the ſpꝛing 
be pꝛoyned. There is (as African repoꝛteth) in euery Pomegra⸗ 
nate a like number of graines, though they differ in bignes. Balill 
wꝛiteth in his Hexam, that the ſowꝛe Pomegranate will grow to 
be wert, if the body of the tree ncere to the rot be pierced through; 
and filled vp with a fat pitch tre pin: vou Mali haue them endure 
a very great while, it they be firſt dipped in ſcaulding water, and 
taken out quickely, be laide in dꝛy ſand, o2 elfe in ſome heape of 
wheate in the ſhaddow, till they be wzinckled, oꝛ elle ſo couered 
with chaffe, as they touch not one the other. Other ſay it is beit 
tokcepe them line Quinces, couered with platter, pz chalke: fo2 
in cold plates they are kept without coꝛrupting. The rinde of the 
Pomegranate is called in Latine Malicorium: the flowze of the 
Garden Pomegranate, Dioſcorides calleth, xbruo, and of the 
wilde Str. neee eee 
THA A. J heare alſo, the Out. landiſh Cytron is hero verie 

carefullp planted. . . 
Mar ivs. Che Cytron, called alſo the Median, the Perſian, Cytrons- 

and the Aſſirian Apple, becauſe it was firſt bꝛought out of Perſia, 
€ fromthe Medes:others fap it was firſt brought out of Aſrica ins 
to Greece, by Hercules: and therefore Varro talleth it, the Apple 
of Africa: thep are talled in Italian Citroni, in Spanish Zidras, in 
Dutch Geternapffel Pomerancen, in French Citron: the fruſt is 
called in Latine Hipeticum, t Aureum malum, the golden Apple, 
alfo the mariage Apple of lupiter and Juno: ſuch ot them as axe 
pelloin, ¢ ofa golden colour, they commonly call Oꝛanges: fuch 
as are of a grenify pale pelioty, they call Cotrols, oꝛ Citruls: 
thofe that are long faſhioned like an Egge, if they be pellow, are 
called Citrons, it thep be græne, Limons: if they be verygreat 
and round like Pompeons, they call them Pomcidꝛens: the tree 
doth alwaies beare fruit, ſome falling. ſome ripe,e ſeme ſpeiiging: 
nature ſhewing in them a wonderfull lertilitie, as in the tres that 
Homer deſtribeth in the Ozehards of Alcinous. ho leaie is like 
the Bap leafe, ſauing that there grow pꝛickles amongſt them: 

the 



<2 The fecond Booke; entreating 
the kruit is pellow , wꝛinckled without, finet in fanonr, and 
ſolnꝛe in taſte: the Kernels lie the kernels of a Peare, a great 
reũſter of perſons. The Tree is planted (as Palladius faith) 
foure mater ot wates, Dithe Bernell. the Science, the Bꝛanch, 
and the Stocke. If you will ſet the kernell, yon muſt digge the 
eaxth two fote euerp wap, and mingle it with aches: yon muſt 
make ſhoꝛt beds, that theꝝ map be watred with gutters on euer y 
ſide. In thefe beds pou muſt open the earth with your hands a 
hand bꝛedth, and fet thae kernels together, with the tops downe⸗ 
ward, and being touered, water them euery Bay; and when they 
ſpꝛing, leaue no wiedes niere them: they will (pring the foner, 
ff you water them with warme water: others fap it is beſt the 
grains being taken out in the ſpꝛing, to fet teem diligently in god 
mellowed furrewes, and to water them every fourth oꝛ fift day: 
and when they begin to grow, fo remooue them againe in the 
Spring, to agentle and a moyſt ground,fo2 it delighteth in much 
wet: if you ſet the bzanch, pou muſt not fet it aboue a fte and a 
balfe in the ground, leſt it rot. The ſcience and the ſtocke, Pal - 
ladius thinketh it better to be plant ed, and ſheweth which wap. 
It anꝝ man meane to cheril this tret, let him dekend it well from 
the oꝛth, and ſet it toward the South, and the Sunne, in the 
Winter, in fratles and baskets: wherekoꝛe, ſome that are earefull 
and diligent in the tendering of this trie, do make little baults fos 
ward the South cloſe couered: and within them, mere the wall, 
they plant the Ozenge, ſuffering the vaults all Summer to lie a 
pen tothe Sunne, and to haue the heat thereof: and as fone as 
Winter comes, they couer them ſtraight with ſtraw, oꝛ mattes, 
ſpetially with the ſtalks of gourds. This tre delighteth to be con⸗ 
tinually digged about: they are gratfed in hot places in Apꝛill, in 
cold Countries in Pap, net vnder the barke, but cleauing to the 
ſtocke hard by the rote: they map be grafted both on the Beare 
tre, and the Mulberic : but when they are graffed, muſt be fences 
either with a wicker basket, oꝛ ſome earthen veſſell. The fruit 
will be ſwert it the kernels be ſteeped in water ſodde with honey, 
oz which is better in Sherpes milke. Such as pon meane to 
ktepe, muſt bee gathered in the night, the Dane being downe, and 
gathered with branches and all, as they hang. Mhere the fruit 
burdneth the Tree, you muſt pull them of, and leaue but few 
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on it, which will be the picafanter, and the kindiler fruit. It is 
at this dap nouriſhed both in Germanie and France, and is plen⸗ 
ted in veſlels full of earth, and in hot weather is fet abꝛoad in the 
Sunne: in cold weather fet in Sellars, oꝛ in hot houſes. J haue 
fence in Germanie, certaine hot - houſes, of purpoſe made of Firre 
boꝛdes that in Winter haue warmed all the Garden, in Dame 
mer the frames taken awap, haue giuen place to the Sunne. Il 
while they be poung and little they be put into carthen vellels, oꝛ 
glatte, they grotmaccozbing to the pꝛopoꝛtion thereot:ſo that vou 
map haue them faſhloned either like a man oꝛ like a beaſt, actoꝛ⸗ 
ding to pour fancie: but pou mutt ſo oꝛder pour moulds as theatre 
map come to them. But leſt J ki e pou to long with theſe out⸗ 
landiſh Trees J twill ſpeake ſomething of our owne trees, where 
with we are better acquainted. Among which we haue the Pul⸗ The mul- 
berp, in Latine Moros, in Italian Moro, in Spaniſh Mora, in bery tree. 
French Meure, in Dutch Mulbern: this is accounted oß all other 
trees the toilet becaule he neuer bloſlometh til all cold weather be 
quite paſt:ſo that uhenſocuer pon fee the Mulbery begin fo (pring 
vou map be ſure that Cétinter is at an end: he is ripe with the 
firſt, and buddeth out fo haſtilp, as in one night with a noiſe 9e 
thꝛuſteth out his leaues: they die the hands (as Plinie faith; with 
the iuice ol the ripe berries walh it of with the greene berrie: he 
changeth his colour thꝛiſe, firſt white, then red, and aſtly black: he 
loueth hot places, and grauellp, and delights in digging and dung⸗ 
ing, but not in watering: his rotes muſt be opened about Octo⸗ 
ber, and the Lees ot Tine powꝛed bpon them: it is ſette ot the 
tones, but thinne : it orten groweth to be wilde: the beit planting 
is the ſcience, and the tops, a fate and a halſe iong, finwty at both 
endes, and rubbed auer with dung. The place wherein pou let 
pour Sets, they ceuer with Aches mingled with earth, but couer 
it not aboue foure fingers thicke. Palladius bits pou to fet it in 
arch, and to remoue it in October: oꝛ Pouember. Deritius tels 
leth, that the Pulberie maybe plantes in tho fall of the leafe, by 
thꝛuſting inte the ground the bꝛanches , alter the oꝛder of the Fig 
tre, which Zimptelfe haue pꝛoued, fpecially, ik the end that is 
cut be well bzuiſed, that it may the quicklier take rote: and fo 
When ou haue made pour hole with a ſtane, thro it in: it is 
bolt grafted onthe Beech, x the white Poplar, cither by grating . 
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Ihe ſecond Boke, entreating 
in the ſtocke, oꝛ by iotulation: and fo (hall the berries be white · 
It is graffed alſs in the Fig, ⁊ the Elme, which in old time they 
would not ſuffer, fo feare of coꝛrupting. Df the Mulberie is made 
a very noble medicine foꝛ the ſtomacke, and foꝛ the gont: they will 
longeſt indure (as it is ſaid) kept in glaſſes. Che leaues do ſerue 
to ferde Silke · woꝛmes withall, wher tel ſome make a very great 
gaine, and fet them rather foꝛ that purpoſe then foꝛ the fruit. 
TA A. QAhat tre is that with the ruddie coloured fruit, that 

is like a Cherrie⸗ 
The MARIVS. It is a Cornell tre, called in Latine Cornus, in 
Cornell. Italian Corneolo, in Spaniſh Z ereko ſelueſtro, in French Cor- 

nier, in Dutch Cornelbaum: this tr is thought neuer to excckd 
twelue cubits in height: the body ts found and thicke, like hoꝛne: 
the leafe is linke an almond leafe, but fatter: the flowꝛe and the 
fruit is like the Ditue, with many beries hanging vpon sne ſtalke, 
firſt white, and after red: the iuyce of the ripe berries, is ot a 
bloudycolour: it loueth both Mountaines and Uallies, and pꝛo⸗ 
ſpereth both in moyſt ground and dꝛie: it groweth both of the 
llippe, and of the ſeede. Pou muſt beware pou plant it not nere 
to pour Beers, for the flowꝛe doth kill as many of them as tar 
eth it. f 
Tux. Mhat Ire is the ſame that groweth nert ts 2 

Ziziphus Mardy s, That Tre is called Ziziphus, in Italian Guig- 
giole, in Spaniſiʒ A zofeiſo, in French Iniubz, in Dutch Burct- 
byrle, the beries whereok, are like the Coꝛnel berries, the flowꝛe 
like the Oliue flowze, but moze ſwerter. Columella ſpeaketh of 
two kindes thereof, the one red, the other white: they are fet of 
the ſtones, in hot Countries, in Apꝛill, and in cold places in Map, 
oʒ elſe in June: pou map ſet both the ſtone, and the bꝛanch: it is 
very flow in growing: if you ſet the plant, pou muſt doe it in 
arch in ſoft ground: but it pou fet the one, pou muſt fet them 
in a little trench of a hand bꝛoad, thꝛee ſtones together, with their 
points downeward. It loueth not to rich a ground, but rather a 
light ground, and a warme place In & inter as Palladius faith) 
it is god fo lay ones about the body of the Træ. The nert are 

Italian Italian Filberts, in Latine Piſtacea, in Italian Piſtinachi, in 
Filbert. panify Alhozigo, in French Piſtaches, in Dutch Welfee pim- 

pernus ; the leafe is nartow and beotunne : fo2 ang 
N ang 
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hang the Puts, like the Nuts of the Pine. Df this tree it is 
thought there is both male and female, and therefoꝛe they grow 
commonly together, the male hauing vnderneath his ſhelt, as it 
were, long ſtones: It is gratfed about the firſt of Apꝛill, but vps 
on his owne ſtocke, and vpon the Terebinth, and the Almond 
Tre, they are allo let (as Palladius witnelleth) in the fall ofthe 
leafe in October, both of the flips, and the Mut. It delighteth in 
a hot and a moyſt countrie, and topes in often watring. 

TH RA. Becauſe J remember pou tolde me bekoꝛe, that of 
Plants and Tres, ſome doe grob of the fed, oꝛ fruit, and ſome 
are Gratfed: and becauſe ¥ haue heard the Graffing of moſt of 
them, J would notv faine heave pou ſpeake of ſuch Trees as grow 
onely of the ſtone, oꝛ berrie. 
MAR TVS. Pour remembzance is god: foꝛ though they 

commonly grow better when they be graffes, pet ſome there be 
that pꝛoſper the better being ſowen, and will ſcarce grow any o⸗ 
ther way. And though ſome of the foꝛeſaid Trees being ſet, doe 
well pꝛoſper, as the Medlar, the Coꝛnell, and diuers other, yet 
ſometimes they ware wilde, and are long befoze they come to 
perfection, which Virgill alſo affirmeth: 

For that ſame Tree that ofthe ſeedʒ the ſtone or berrie growes, 
Doth flowly ſpring, and long it is, ere any fruit he ſnewes: 

And uhen it comes, it proueth wilde, and doth degenerate, 
And loſeth that fame relifh ſweet, that longeth to his ftate. 

But by Gratfing it is reſtoꝛed againe: Some of them agatne, 
how ſoeuer they be ſowen oꝛ ſet, doe not degenerate oꝛ grow out 
ok kinde, as the Bap, the Date, the Cypꝛeſle, the Peach, the Abꝛi⸗ 
cot, the Damſon, the Piſtace, the Firre Tre, and the Cherrie: 
and becauſe they be not all of one oder, J will tell pou ſeuerally 
ok the chiefeſt of them. To plant Trees of the fede, Nature (as 
I ſayd before) taught men at the firſt: the {ede being deuoured 
of Birds, and with the doung let fall in the clefts ol Trees, where 
they after ſpꝛong and grew. 

The Bay, in Latine Laurus, in all other tongues almoſt as in The Bay. 
Latine. The berrp is called in Latine Lauri Bacce, in Italian 
Bacche de Lauro, in Spaniſh Vaya de laurell, in Dutch Lorboren, 
a moſt gratefull Tre to the boule , a pozter to Emperours and 

Y Bichops, 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
Biſhops, which chiefely garnicheth the houſe, and ſtandeth als 
wapes at the entrie. Cato maketh two kindes thereof, the Del- 

_ phick and Cypreſſe: the Delphick, equally coloured and greener, 
with great berries, in colour betwixt greene and red, whercwith 
the Conquerours at Delphos were wont to be trowned. The 
Cypꝛeſle Wap hath a ſhoꝛter leafe, and a darker greene, guttered 
(as it mere) round about the edges, which ſome (as plinie 
ſapth) ſuppoſe to be a wilde kinde: it groweth alwapes greene, 
and beareth berries, hee ſhoteth out his branches from the ſides 
and therefore waxeth forte old and roffen : it doth not verp well 
abap with cold ground, being hot of nature: it is planted diuers 
wWaics, the berries being dꝛped with the Noꝛth winde, are gathe⸗ 
red and lapdabzoad very thinne, leſt they tluſter together, afters 
Ward being wet with Urine, they are let in kurrowes a handfull 
derpe, and very neere together: in arch they be alſo planted of 
the flip, and the ſcience. If you {et them of the llip, pou muſt {et 
them not palling nine fot alunder: but fo they grow out of kind. 
Some think, that they map be graffed one in another, as alſo vpon 
Seruille € the Aſhe: the berries are to be gathered about the bes 
ginning of December, and to be fet in the beginning of March. 

Nur trees. “9 ut tres are commonly planted of the Put, as all other ſhell· 
The Al- fruits are. Of all Nuts, the Almond is counted to be the woꝛthieſt, 
mond tree. Called in italian Mandorle, in Spaniſh Almeidras, in French Aman- 

des, in Dutch Mandeles: they are ſet in Febzuary, € pꝛoſper ina 
cleere and hot ground, in a fat and a moyſt ground they will grow 
varren:they chiefelp fet ſuch as are croked, and the pong plants: 
they are let both of the Slips, the Kot, e the Rernell. The Nuts 
that you intend to fet, muſt be laide a day befoze in foft dung: 
others ſterpe them in water ſodde with honey, letting them lye 
therein but onelp one night, leaſt the ſharpnelle of the honey 
fpople the Plant: and being thus oꝛdered, Columel la faith, they 
will be both the pleafanter, and grow the better. The tops and 
the tharpe ends pou muff fet downe ward: fo3 from thence coms 
meth the rote, the edge muſt ſtand toward the Noꝛth: vou mut 
fet thꝛer of them in a Triangle, a handfull one from the other: 
thep muff be watred cuery ten daies, till they grow to be great: 
It is alſo planted with the baanches, taken from the midſt of the 
fre, The Almond is graffed not nere the toy a 15 
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about the midſt, bpon the bolwes that grow out. This Tro doth 
fone beare fruit, and flowꝛeth befoze all others, in Januarp, oꝛ 
Febuary. Virgill accounts it foꝛ a Pꝛognoſtitatour of the plen⸗ 
filulneſſe of Coꝛne. 
When thicke the Nut Tree flowres amidde the wood, 
That all the branches laden bend withall : 
And that they proſper well and come to good, 
That yeere be ſure, of Corne fhall plenty fall. 

The bitter ones (which are the wholeſomer) are made leert, il 
round about the Tro, foure fingers from the roote, pou make 
Alittle trench, by which he ſhall ſweat out his bitternelle: oꝛ elſe 
ik pou open the rootes, and polwze thereon eyther Urine, oz Hogs 
dung: oꝛ il at the rote of the Tro, pou thzuſt in a fat wedge of 
Pitch Trer. By this meanes (as Baſill ſapth) they will ioofe 
their bitterneſſe: but no Tre groweth foner out of kinde, and 
therefore pou muff offen remoue it, oꝛ graffe when it is grrat. b 

Malnuts, called in Latine Iuglantes, in Italian Nocy, in Spa- Walnats. 
niſh Nuzes,in French Noix, in Dutch Groilſe nuſz: they are fet 
in the ground (as Plinie fapth) the ſeame downeward, about the 
beginning ol arch: ſome thinke, that they will grow as the Fil 
bert doth, either of the lippe, oꝛ the roote: it groiucth ſpiedilp, 
and liketh a dꝛie and cold place better then a hot. The Nut that 
pou meane to ſet, will grobs the better, it pou ſuſſer it to lye fonre 
02 fiue Daves befoze in the water of a bop, and will pꝛoſper the 
moꝛe, if it be often remoued: thoie Nuts (as it is thought) prof 
per beſt, that are let fall by Crowes, and other birds. Ik pou pierce 
the Tres thꝛough with an Augur, and fill vp the place againe 
with a pin of Eline, the Tree ſhall loſe his knottie hardnelle, net 
ther will he loſe his fruit, if you hang by either Pallet, oꝛ a piece 
of Skarlet from a dunghill. 

THR A. hat is the reaſon pou plant pour Walnut tres 
round about on the outſide of pour Oꝛchard, and not among pour 
other Treses 

MARIVS. Becauſe his ſhadow is great, and vnwhole⸗ 
lome, befide the hurt he doth with his dꝛopping. Me ſucketh out 
& great deale of god iuyce from the ground: foꝛ as pou fe, they 
are very mightie and high Trees, ſo as ſome of them are two 62 
Ehꝛer fadome about: they occupie a great deale of rome with their 

9 2 fanding, 



Hafell 
Nuts. 

Filberts, 

The fecond Booke, entreating 
ffanding, and beguile the other Trees of their ſuſtenance: Wes 
fides, there are certaine Trees they agre not well withall, and 
therefore haue J fet them on the outſide of my Orchard, as ans 
dards to defend their fellowes from tempeſt ¢ weather. Among 
Nuts, is alſo to be recounted the Haſell Nuts, a kinde whereof 
is the Filbert, called in Latine Auellanæ, in Italian Nociuole, in 
Spanich Auellamas, in French Noyſette, in Dutch Haſelnuzes: 
they are planted after the manner of the Almond: it delighteth in 
clap and watriſh grounds, and vpon Hils, being well able to abide 
the colde. They were fir brought into Aſia, and Greece, from 
Pontus, and therefoꝛe called Ponticæ and Heraclioticæ, &c. Among Cheſtnuts the puttes alſo chalengeth the Cheitnut his place, though he be 
rather to be reckened among Paſte, wherby he is called the Nut 
02 aſte of lupiter, in Latine Caltanea, in Italian Caſtagne, in 
Spaniſh Caſtaua in French Caſtagnes, in Dutch Kaſtey:it loueth 
well to grow on Mountaines, and in colde Countries: it hateth 
waters, and deſireth a cleane and a god mould: it miſliketh not 
à mopſt graueil ground, and iopeth in a ſhadowie and Noꝛtherly 
bancke , it hateth a ſtiffe and a red clay ground: it is planted both 
of the Nut, and is fet: it is better planting Mods of them, of. 
the Nut, then of the fet, other wiſe the fafer way were the ſet, 
which in two peerres beareth fruit. It is planted when the Sunne 
is in the Equinoctiall, both of the ſcience, the fet, the bꝛanch, and 
the rote, as the Oliue is. The Cheſtnuts that pou meane to 
ſo we, muſt be very faire and ripe, the newer they be the better 
they grow. Pou muff not let them after that ſoꝛt that pou fet 
Almonds, oꝛ Filberts, but with the ſharpe end vpward, and a fot 
à ſunder: the furroto muſt be a ſhaftman derpe. ou were bet⸗ 
ter (as J ſapd) to make pour Groue of the Nut, then of the ſets, 
which will be mete to be felled foꝛ ſtapes in ſcauen pare, Colu- 
mella, wziteth, that the Cheſtnut, meet fo2 the ſuppoꝛting of 
Uines, ik he be ſowed in weill digged ground, doth quickly ſpꝛing, 
and being kelled after fiue perres, it pꝛoſpereth like the Willow : 
and being cut out in ſtapes, it laſteth till the next felling, as Hail 
be ſhewed hereafter, when we ſpeake of Mods. They will alſo 
hauethe Cheſtnut to be graffed on the Malnut, the ech, and 
the Dake : it bath bene ſeene, that where they grow two and 
two together, they pꝛoſper the better. The 
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The Pine, in Latine Pinus, in Italian and Spaniſh Pino, in 
French Pin, in Dutch Hart zbaum, is planted not much vnlike te 
the Almond, the Kernels of the keite-cloctzcs being ſet as the 
Almond is: they are gathered in Julp, before the Caniculer 
windes, and ere the Puts, the bulse being bꝛoken, fall out. The 
beſt time of ſowing them, Palladius reckoneth to be October, 
and Nouember : this Tri is thought to be a nduriſher of all 
that is ſowen vonder it. The Pitch tree is called in Latine Picea, 
in Italian Pezzo, in Spaniſh Pino negro, in Dutch Rotdan- 
nenbaum : but J come now to the Cherie. The Cherp tree, The Che 
in Italian, the Tren Ceralo, the fruit Cerale, and Ciregic,tn Spar ie rer 
nil Cerezo, and Cereza, in French Cerilier , and Ceriſe, in Dutch 
Kirsbaum, Kerlen: the Tres is eaſie to be planted, if the ſtones 
be but caſt abꝛoad, they will grow with great encreaſe: fuch is 
their koꝛwardneſſe in growing, that the fapes oꝛ ſuppoꝛters of 
Uines, being made of Cherrie tree, are commonly fene to grow 
to be Tres. Thep are graffed vpon the Plome Tre, vpon his 
owne Locke, vpon the Plane Tre, and on the Bꝛamble, but 
beſt vpon the wilde Cherie, it iopeth in being graffed, and bea⸗ 
reth better fruit: ik pou graffe them vpon the Vine, pour Tres 
Shall beare in the Spꝛing: thetime of grafting, is epther when 
there is no Gumme vpon them, oz when the Gumme hath left 
running. Thep remooue the wilde plant, either in October oz 
Nouember, that the fir! of January oꝛ Febꝛuarp, when it hath 
faken roote, it map be graffed vpon. Martiall would haue pou 
graff: it in the ſtocke: but indeed it pꝛoſpereth better, being graf- 
fed betwirt the barke and the Wood. It delighteth to be fet in 
derpe trenches, to haue roome enough, and to be often digged as 
bout. It loucth to haue the withered bow continnally cut awap: 
it groweth beſt in colde places, and ſo hateth dung as if it be layd 
about them, they grow to bee wilde: it is alſo planted of the 
flips, and will beare his fruit without ſtones: ik in the ſetting of 
the ſet you turne the vpper end downeward. Others will that 
the tree being pong and two foot high, be flit downe to the woof, 
and the pith taken out of both fides , and iopned together, the 
ſeames clofe bound about, and couered with doung: which with⸗ 
in a peereafter, when it is well growen, the pong graffes (which 
hitherto haue boꝛne no kruit) if vou graffe them, will beare 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
Cheries without ſtoncs, as Martiall ſapth. There are ſun⸗ 
dev kindes of Cheries (as Plinie repozteth, oꝛ Apronianus) that 
are redder then the reſt, Actianus, as blacke as a cole: which kind 
in Sermanie pet at this day they call Acklifche kirſen, Celicians, 
that are round. Plinie in ſpeaking of the ſundꝛp ſeꝛts, pꝛeterreth 
the Duracins, Which in Campania they were wont ed to call Plini- 
ans: and a little after he ſaith, vpon the bankes of the Khine, there 
grow alſo Kerſis, of colour betwixt blacke, red, and greene, like 
the Juniper beries ohen they be almoſt ripe: in which the com- 
mon ſoꝛt of bokes haue Tertius for Kerſis amongſt the Gers 
manes: foꝛ Plinie, whereas in manp plates hee bfurpeth the 
Dutch woꝛds, as in the 9. 10. 17. and 18. booke, and in diners 
other places, which being not vnd erſtod iof the Latincs, tame 
altogether toꝛrupted to the poſteritie. There are alſo Bay Cher 
ties, grafted at the firſt in the Bap, and haue a pꝛetp pleafant 
bitterneſte: at this dap, the ſmall Cheries are beſt eſteemed, 
growing vpon a low buſh with ſhoꝛt ſtalkes, round fruit, and 
very red, much meat, foft,and full of licour. It is ſaid they will 
beare verptimelp, it vou lay Lime about them: it is god to gas 
ther them oſten, that they which peu leaue map waxe the greater: 
foz ſetting and planting of Cheries, vou map reade a grcat fost 
ok rules in the gatherings of Conſtantine. There are alſo found 
à kinde of Cherries growing wide in the Moods, and edges | 
rowes, With little bertes, ſome redde, ſome altegether blacke, 
which the Farmers in the Countrep doe ble foꝛ to fatte their 
Begs withall. The Piome tre in Srccke nxoxnvauroc,the fruit 
Kou HAG, in Latine Prunus and Pruna, in Italian Prune and 
Succiui, in Spanich Ciruclo , and Ciruela, in French Prune, in 
Dutch Preumen, it is planted from the middle of Q inter, till the 
Ides of Frbꝛuarp: but if you fet the ſtones at the fall of the 
leafe, let it be done in Acuember, in a god and mellow ground 
five handtuls derpe: they map be like wiſe fet in Febꝛuarp, but 
then they mutt be ſteeped in lye thaw dayes, that they may ſoner 
ſpꝛing: thep are alſo planted of the young fets that grow from 
the body of the tree, eyther in Januarx, oꝛ in the beginning of Fes 
bꝛuarp, the rates being wel couered with dung:they pꝛoĩper beſt 
in a rich and a moyſt ground, and in a colde Countrep: they are 
graſted toward the end of Parch, and better in the . 
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then in the barke, oz elfe in January, before the Gumme begin 
to dꝛop out: it is Graffed vpon his olone ſtocke the Peach and 
the Almond. Thers are ſundꝛy forts of Plomes, wher cok the 
Damſon is the pꝛincipail, ioying in a dꝛy ground, ⁊ in a hot coun⸗ 
trep, and is graſfed as the ether Plomes are. There are diuers 

toloured Plomes, white, blacke, purple, and red: Mheat Plomes, 
and Hoꝛſe Plomes, wherewith they dle to fat Hogs. The finger 
Ploames are moſt commended, being of length, a mans linger, 
which are bꝛought vnto vs from Bohemia and Hungarie, and lu- 
lians, and Noberdians, being blem in colour, but later. The Dam⸗ 
fons are dꝛied in the Sunne vpon Lattiſes, Leads, oꝛ in an Ouen, 
ſome doe dip them before, either in fea water, o2 in Wine, and 

after dꝛie them. The Peach trae, called in Latine Perſica, in The 
Italian Perſco, in Spaniſh Duraſuo, thep are alſo called Rhodo- Peach 
cina, and Dorocina, oꝛ Duracina, tobereof there are foure kindes: Trees 
but the chiekeſt are the Duracins, and the Abꝛicots: in Nouem⸗ 
ber in hot Countries, and in others in January, the ſtones are 
tobe fet two lat aſunder in well dꝛeſled · ground, that when the 
young trees are ſpꝛong vp, they map be remoued: but in the let⸗ 
ting you mutt (ef the ſharpe end downeward, and let them and 
tlos oz thaw fingers in the ground: whereſoeuer they grow, theß 
reiopce moſt in watry grounds, which ground ik pou want, loke 
that pau water them abundantly, fo ſhall pou haue great ſtoꝛe of 
fruit. Some would haue them let in hot countries, and ſandy 
ground: whereby they ſap, their fruit will longer endure: the bet⸗ 
ker Will alſo the fruit be, ik as ſone as you haue eaten them, von 
let the ſtone, with ſome part of the fruit cleaning to it: it is grat⸗ 
led either on himſelke, the Almond, o2 the Plometrœ. The 0 
Apples of Armenia, oꝛ Abzicot, doth farre excell the Peach, vſed The Abri 
as 4 great daintie among Poblemen, and much deſired of the 
icke: they are beſt gratfed in the Plome, as the Peach in the Ale 
mond tri: the fair eſt graffes that grow next the body of the tre 
are to bee choſen and graffed in January, 02 Febꝛuarie, in cold 
countries, and in Nouember in hot: for it pou take thoſe that 
grow in the top, they will epther not grow, oꝛ ik theygrolv, not 
long endure. Pou ſhall jnoculate, oꝛ imbudthem in Apꝛill oꝛ Pap, 
the focke being cut aloft, and many young buddes ſet in: nets 
ther muſt pou ſuſter them to ſtand very karre one from the ane 
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that they may the better defend themlelues from the heat of the 
Sunne. The Frenchmen, and our Gardners alſo, after the Ita/ 
lians oder, doe graffe the Abzicot, taking a graft (not full a 
finger long) oz the budthat is well thot out, with a little of the 
rind cut oft, an) fitting the rind of a pong Plome trie croflcwiſe 
they (ct them in, bind ing them well about with Mempe, oz Towe, 
and that in the endof June, oꝛ in Julp, and Auguſt. Some thinke 
th. y will be red, if they be either graffed in the Plane tre, o 
haut Roles ſet vnderneath them: they will alſo bee figured, oz 
Witten in, if ſeauen dapes after that pou haue ſet the ſtone, when 
it begtnneth ta open, pou take out the Rernell and with Germs 
lion, oꝛ anp other colour psu map counterfeit what pou will, alter 
the Gane ciofed vp about it, and couered with Clap, oꝛ Hoggis 
dung pcu ſet it in the ground. Againe, pou ſhall haue thein tithe 
out ſtoncs, if pou pierce the Tri thozotv, and fill it vp with a 
pinne of Mulow, oꝛ Coꝛnell tree the pith being had out: the 
Mootcsof the Tree muſt be cut and dꝛelled in the fall of theleafe, 
and dounged with his owne leaues: you ſhall alſo at this time 
pꝛoyne them, and ridde them of all rotten and dead bewes. 
If the Tree pꝛoſper not, powꝛe vpon the rootes the Lets of old 

Aline mingled with water. Againſt the heat of the Sunne, 

The Date. 

heape vp the earth about them, water it in the evening, ans ſha⸗ 
doo them as well as you may. Againſt the froſts, lap on dung 
enough, oz the Les of Mine medled with water, or water 
wherein Beancs haue beene ſodden: ik it be hurt with woꝛmes, 
oꝛ ſuch baggage, powꝛe on it the Uzine of Oxen medled with a 
third part of Uinegar. 

The Date weer, in Italian in Latine, and in Spaniſh Palma, 
in French Al bor de Dates, in Dutch Dactelenbaum: the fruit in 
Latine Palmulæ in Italian Datoli, in Spaniſh Dattiles, in French 
Dattes, in Dutch Dactelem, it groweth in a mild grauelly ground, 
and delighteth in a watry ſople: e though it deſire sto haue water 
ail the y ere long pet in a dꝛy pere it bearcs the better: theres - 
loꝛe ſome thinke that dung is hurtful onto it. about the Niuer Ni- 
lus & in the Caſt parts, it groweth plentecuſly, where as they vie 
fe make both Mine and Bread of it: this Tree in Europe (foꝛ the 
moſt part) is harren, though it be planted of manp foꝛ noneltp fake. 
The Cones ot Dates are planted in trenches of acubit in depth 
3 ang 
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and bꝛeadth, the trench filled vp againe with any manner of dung, 
except Goates dung: then in the middeſt of the heape ſet pour 
ſcones fo as the ſharper part ſtand vpward: others would haue 
it ſtand toward the Eat : and after, when fürſt they haue ſpꝛinck⸗ 
led thereon a little Salt, they touer them with earth, well meds 
led with dung: and euery day while it ſpꝛingeth, they water it: 
ſome remoue it after a peeres growth, other let it grow till it be 
great. Poꝛeouer, becauſe it delighteth in ſalt ground, the rotes 
muſt be dꝛeſſed euery peere, and ſalt thꝛowne vpon them: and fa 
will it quickly grow to be a great Tree. The Sets are not pres 
ſently to be put in the ground, but firſt to be fet in earthen Pots, 
and when they haue taken rote, to be remoued. Date Trees 
haue ſuch a delight one in the other, that they bend themſelues to 
touch together „and ik they grow alone, they waxe barraine. 
Thep are planted (as Plinie faith) of the bꝛanches, two Cubites 
long, growing fram the top ol the Tree: alſo of the dipsand Mis 
uers. The faine Plinie affirmeth, that about Babylon, the very 
leafe (it it be ſet) doth grow. 
THA. J remember pou told me once, the Spring and Sci⸗ 

ence that groweth out of the rotes of fome Trers, will very well 
be planted. 
MaK IVS. fold you before, that diners of the {Cries where⸗ 

of J ſpake, might be planted of the bꝛanches, and of the Scien⸗ 
ces, hauing fome part of the Hote plucked vp with them: and fo 
J ſaid the Cherrie might be planted, as alſo the Haſell, the Laus 

rell, the Ppꝛtell, and the Medlar: like wiſe the faireſt beanches 

flipped off, and the ends alittle bꝛuiſed, and thꝛuſt into the ground, 
commonly doe growto be Lrees, as I my ſelfe haue tried both in 
the Mulberp, the Peare⸗ tree, and the Appletree. One thing 1 
will adde beſide, that the Trees that beare fruit ouer haſtilp, doe 
either neuer come to their iuſt bigneſle, oꝛ the fruit that they 
beare , doth neuer long endure: whereok J thinke ſpꝛang firſt 

that law of Moiſes, that fruit Trees ſhould foꝛ thace peeres be couns 
ted vncircumtiſed, and their koꝛe⸗ſainnes with their fruit, ſhould be 
circumtiſed: that is, the burgens and blollomes Mould be puched 
off, leat he ſhzuld beare befoze his time, oꝛ when he bath boꝛne, 
lofe his fruit; but Akepe you to long in the defcribiag of my 
Orchard. : 

THR AS 
3 
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of Trees. 

The fecond Booke, entreating 
THA. Ono, 3 rather (whileſt J heare pou) imagine my 

telle to be amongſt them, planting and viewing of their fruits: 
but now remaineth that in ſtead of a concluſton to pour talke, you 
declare the oꝛder of pꝛeſeruing them, to that end ſpeciallp, that 
thofe things that are appointed foz remedy (being not duelp, oz in 
time adminiſtred: be not rather a hurt) then a helvbe. 

MARIVs, Bour motion is god: Firſt therekoꝛe, and gene⸗ 
rallp, dunging and watring is neꝛdlull foꝛ fruit Trees, a very few 
ertepted: and herein heꝛde muſt be taken, that pou doe it not in 
the heate of the Sunne, and that it be neither to new, noz to old: 
neither mull it be laide cloſe to the fate of the Tre, but a little 
diſtauce ot, that the fatneſſe of the dung map be dꝛunke in of the 
rote. Pigeons dung, and Hogges dung doe alſo heale the hurts 
oz wounds of Tres. The water wherewith we water them, 
mutt not be Fountaine water, oꝛ Mell water, ik other may be 
had, but dꝛawne from ſome muddle Lake, 02. fkanding Dale. 
Moꝛeouer, vou muſt take hesse, a6 Falls told pou 8 when 
we began ke talke of planting of an Dzebard) that pour Crees 
ſtand a god diſtance a funder , that when thep are growne vp, 
they map haue rome enough to 3 {pread, and that the ſmall and ten⸗ 
der, be not hurt of the greater, neither by ſhaddow, noꝛ dꝛopping. 
Some would haue Pomegranate Trœs, and Ppztels, and 
Baies, ſet as thicke together as may be, not palling nine fete a 
funder : and likewiſe Cherry tras, Plumb trees, Quinces, 
Apple trees, and Beare tras, thirtie fote and moze a ſunder: 
euery ſoꝛt mute tand by themſelues, that (as J ſaid) the tweaker 
be not hurt of the greater. The nature of the Sople, is herein 
moſt to be regarded: foꝛ the Mill requireth to haue them and 
neerer together, in windy plates vou mutt {et them the thicker. 
The Oliue (as Cato faith) would haue flue twentp fot diſtance 
at the leaſt. Bou muſt ſet pour plants in ſuch feat as the tops be 
nat hurt, oꝛ bʒuiſed, noꝛ the barke, oꝛ rinde flawed off: foꝛ the barke 
being taken away round about, killeth any kinde el Trg. Bou 
muſt alſo haue à regard of the chaddoo, what tres helpeth, and 
what trees it hurteth. The Walnut tres, the Pine tre, the Pytch 
tre, and the Firre tree, whatloeuer they ſhaddow, they popſon. 
The ſhaddow of the Malnut fre , and the Oake is burtfull to 
Come: the Malnut tre with his ſhaddow allo, is hurtfull 1 tay heads, 
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heads, and to all things that is planted neve it. The Pine tre 
with his chadow likewiſe deſtroyeth poung Plants, but they both 
reſiſt the winde, and therekoꝛe god to encloſe Ninepards. The 
Cypꝛelle, his ſhadolw is very ſmall, and ſpꝛeadeth not karre. The 
ſhadow of the Figge tree is gentle, though it ſpꝛead karre, and 
therefore it may lately enough grow amongſt Uines. The Elme 
tree, his ſhadow is allo milde, nouriſhing whatloeuer it couereth. 
The Plane tre though it be thicke and grolle, is plealant. The 
Poplar hath none, by the reafon of the wauering of his leaues. 
The Alder tree hath a thicke ſhadols, but nouriching to his neigh⸗ 
hours. The Ginesis lufficient for himſelfe, and the mouing of 
his leafe, and often (aking, tempereth the heate of the Sunne, 
and in great raine well couereth it ſelke. The ſhadow of all thofe, Dropping 
is tommonly milde and gentle that haue long ſtalkes: the dꝛopping of Trees. 
ok all Trees is nought, but Woꝛſt of all thoſe, whole branches 
grow fo as the water cannot readilp paſſe thꝛough: for the drops 
of the Pine, the Dake, and fhe Paſtholme, are moſt hurtkull, in 
whole company pou map alſo take the Malnut: the Cypꝛeſleſ as 
Plinie faith) hurteth not. Moꝛeouer, pꝛopning and cutting is verp Proyniag. 
gend and neceſſarp foꝛ tries, whereby the dead € withered boughes 
are cut awap, and the vnpꝛoũtable bꝛanches taken off: but to 
pꝛoine them eucrp pere is naught, though the Nine requireth 
cutting euerp tere: and euerp other ytere, the Mpꝛtill, the Pome: 
granate, and the Oliue, whereby they will the foner beare fruit: 
the others mutt be the feloomer pꝛopned. Oliue tras muſt be 
pꝛopned in the fall of the leafe , after the ſetting of the ſeauen 
ſtarres: and firtt, they mutt be well dunged, as a helpe againſt 
their hurts. Bou mult cut away all the old rotten bꝛanches that 
grow in the middeſt, and ſuch as grob thitcke, and are tangled to⸗ 
gether, and all the water boughes, and vnpꝛofitable bꝛanches as 
bout them: the olde ones are to be cut cloſe to the ſtocke, from 
whente the nelo ſpꝛings will artle. Scavifping alfo oz launcing, is carifyiag- 
verp wholſoine for the trees, luhen they are ſcreined with their 
leaues, € dꝛineſte of their barkes: at which time we ble to launce 
the barke with a ſharpe knife, cutting it ſtraight downe in many 
places: Which, what god it doth, appeareth by the opening and 
gaping of the rinde, which is ſtraight⸗waies filled vp with the bes 
dy vnderneath. ou mak allo trim and decile the rotes 5 pour 

res 



The fecond Booke, entreating 
Ablaquea · Tris after this ſoꝛt: You muſt open the ground round about 
tion. them, that they map be comfozted with the warmth of the Sunne, 

and the raine, cutting away all the rotes that runne vpward. 
Remo · The trees that pou remoue, muſt be marked which way they feo 
ning. at the ſirſt: foz fa teacheth Virgil: 

And in the barke they ſet a figne, 
To know which way the Tree did grow: 
Which part did to the South encline. 
And where the Northerne blaſtes did blow. 

Allo pou muſt conſider well the nature of the Sopie, that pow 
remoue out of a due ground, into a mopſt, and from a batrains 
hill, to a mot Plaine, and rather fatte, then stherwiſe. The 
poung plants being thus remoued, muſt in the ſecond oꝛ third 
peere be pꝛoyned, leaning ſtill about thꝛee oꝛ foure bꝛanches vn⸗ 
touched, fo ſhall they the better grow: thus muſt pou vſually doe 
euerie other pre. Che old trer we remoue with the tops cut off, 
aud the rotes vnperiſhed, which muſt be helped with often dung⸗ 
ing and watering. Apple-trees that bleſſome and beare no fruit, 
oꝛ if it beare, they ſodainly fall away, pou ſhall remedie by flitting 
ok the rote, and thꝛuſting in of a fone, oꝛ a wodden wedge. Alſo 
ik you water pour Tres with Dizine that is olde, it greatly auai⸗ 
leth (as they ſap) both foꝛ the fruitfulnede, and pleaſantneſſe ef 

When bkhe krutt. Ik the Tre decap bp reaſon of the great heate of the 
trees beare Sunne, pou muſt raiſe the earth about it, and water the rotes 
hold not kuerp night, ſetting vp ſome defence againſt the Sunne. To 
cheir fruit, CAUCE their fruit to be quickly ripe, pou muſt wet the little rot es 
a remedie. with Ginegar, and Aꝛine that is olde, couering them againe with 

earth, and oft digging about them. The Uꝛzine of men, if it be 
kept thzee oꝛ foure moneths, doth wonderfull much god to plants, 
which ik pou vſe about Uines, oꝛ Appie-frees, it doth not onely 
bzing pon great encreaſe, but alſo giueth an excellent taſt and fae 
uour, both to the fruit and the wine: vou mapalſo vſe the mother 
of oyle, ſuch as is withsut ſalt, to the ſame purpoſe, which both 
muſt ſpœdilp be vſed in Minter. 

THRA. Ae fe that froſts and miſts, doe oftentimes great 
harme to Brees, haue pou any remedy againſt it: . 
MARI Vs. Againſt froſts and miſts, pou mut lay vp round 

About pour Orchard, little Faggots made of ſtalkes yee 
bowes; 
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bongbes, oꝛ ſtram, which when the froſts, oꝛ mitts ariſe, may be 
kindled, the fmoake whereok auopdeth the danger. on mutt 
ſtaue allo dꝛie Dung among pour Wines, which when the kroſt 
“4 great, pou map let a fire: the ſmoake tubereof diſperſeth the 

of, 
THR A. Uthat if the Trees be ſicke, and pꝛoſper not ? 
Max ls. hen they haue any licknelke, they vle to pobbꝛe 

vpon the Notes the Las of Mine mingled with water, and to 
ſow Lupines round about them. The water alfo wherein Tu⸗ 
pines haue bene fod, poboꝛed round about, is very god (as Plinie 
faith) foꝛ Apple tress. 

T AHR A. Tres are oftentimes alſo hurt with woꝛmes. 
MAR IVS. Af pour Trees be troubled with woꝛmes, there 

are diuers remedies, foʒ the iuyce of Moꝛmewod deſtroyeth the 
Caterpillers. The ſedes oꝛ graine, that are ſteped in the iuyte of 
Sengrene, oꝛ Houſelceke, ars alſo ſafe from any wozmes: alfa 
Athes mingled with the mother of Oyle, o2 the ale of an Dre, 
medled with a third part of Uinegar. Moꝛeouer, they fap, that 
the Drees that are {moaked with Bꝛimſtone, oz Lime, are fate 
from hurttull vermine: Galbanum like wiſe burnt vpon the coales, 
dziueth them away. The blades alſo of Garlicke, the heads be⸗ 
ing off, fo burnt (as the ſmoake may paſſe thꝛough the Dzchard) 
doth deſtroy the Caterpillers: fome mingle Sote with the ſceds, 
and ſpꝛinckle them with water. Democritus wꝛiteth, that a wo⸗ 
man in her vncleaneneſle, vngirt, and her haire hanging about 
her ſhoulders, if the goe bare⸗kote round about the place, the Ca ~ 
terpillers will pꝛeſentlp fall: but perhaps J trouble pou with 
this tedious, oꝛ long difcourfe of Hearbs, Plants, and Trees, and 
therekoꝛe though there be much moꝛe to be ſpoken of, leaſt 
ſhould ſerme to ouer⸗wearie pou, J will make an end. 
TH RA. ꝗ trouble: no, pou haue done me a ſingular great 

pleaſure, in Declaring vnto me the right oꝛdering ofa Garden, 
and an Dechard, which not thꝛoughly entreated of by others, vou 
haue briefelp, and perfedip, to our great commoditie deſcribed. 
And whereas pou haue largely ſpoken ol our Tres at home, it 
remaineth fo2 pou to fap ſomething of the diſpoſing of Mods. 
It was my chaunce to pale peſterdap, bya great Nd of Dakes, 
and Coppiſle, planted in very god ozder, and hard by, a Mill olo 

Gzoue 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
Gꝛoue vpon the fide of a River, excellently well oꝛdered, where 
the Fields were encloſed round about with great Cimes which 
greatly beautifieth pour dwelling, and veeld (J Warrant) no 
finall pꝛoũt: I theretoꝛe greatly deũre to heare ſomething of this 
part of huſbandꝛie. 
MAR IV s. Though it be without my couenant, and that por 

demaund moze then 3 pꝛomiſed, vet fince vou foꝛce me, J will 
not refute it, leaſt peu Mould thinke J would kaile vou in ane 

OfWeods thing. As touching Mods, Ancus Martius (as Petrus Crinitus 
wꝛiteth) was the firſt in Rome that euer dealt in them: the olde 
Father had alwaies a ſpeciall regard of Mods, wherefoze.Vire 
‘gill ſaith: 
5 If that of Woods! frame my Song, 

Woods vnto Princes doe belong: 
If that of Woods I lift to fing, 
Woods may full well befeeme a King. 

It was ordained by-the Womanes , that the Conſuls ſhould 
haue the charge ol the Mods, that there ſhould no Tymber be 
wanting fo2 building ol Mouſes, and Ships, and other Tymber⸗ 
Woꝛkes, both publique, and pꝛiuate. The ate of Venice at this 
dap, obſerueth the fame oꝛder, pointing a pꝛiuate Ollicer foz 
their Mods, who bath in charge as well to ſer to the prerely 
planting of them, as to let that there be wanting no Tymber, foꝛ 
their neceſſarie bles. The Mod that pou told me pou paſſed by, 
is of Dakes, Berches, and other Balk tres: ſome part ſeruing 
foꝛ Tymber, and other fez fewell. Oft theſe therefoꝛe will J firſt 
begin to ſpeake, and then ol Oliue Gꝛoues, and Millowes, ſome 
ol them be wilde, and groin of themſelues, not nding any loking 
ko, but ſuch, as daily experience ſhewes, are nothing fo god, as 
thoſe that are planted, Mods, and Foꝛreſts, doe chiefely cows 
ſiſt of Dake, Beech, F pore tree, Byꝛche, Pine, Pitch tree, Maſt⸗ 
holme, Coꝛke, wilde Ditue, Bedlar, Crabetre, Juniper, Cor 
nell, and Pyꝛrie: other Mods haue other trees, accoꝛding to the 
nature of the ground. The great Mod of Harteſwald in Gers 
manie, as it runneth thꝛough diuers Countries, beareth in ſome 
place onely Dake, in others Bech, in others Fyꝛres. The Foꝛ⸗ 
+c of Arderne foz the moſt part beareth Dake: Montificello, 
Barh, Fyre, Coutell, and Tamarice. Monte n 

great 
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great aboundance of Cheſtnut trees. Whele wilder lot, though 
they grow of theinſelues, may pet well be planted, if pou haue 
merte ground of the Acoꝛne, and the Berry: each ok them liketh 
ſome one kinde of ground better then another, as fir Theophra- 
ſtus, and after Plinie hath declared. In the mountaines delighteth 
the Fyꝛre tre, the Cedar, the Larch, the Pitch tree, and ſuch as 
beare Roſine: as alſo the Holme, the Lerebinth, the Cheſtnut, 
the Paſtholme, the Dake, the Bech, the Juniper, the Coznell, 
and the Dogge tree: though fome of theſe allo pꝛoſper well ce 
nough in the plaine. The Fyꝛre, the Dake, the Cheſtnut, the 
Spꝛrebtech, the Paſtholme, and the Coꝛnell, grow as well in the 
Uallep, as on the Pountaine:vpon the Plaines pou Mall haue the 
Tamarix, the Cline, the Poplar, the Willow, the Haſell, the 
Walnut, the Hoꝛnebeame, the Maple, the Ache, and the Beech. 
Vou ſhall not lightly ſer the Plumb tree, the Apple, the wilde O⸗ 
line, noꝛ the Mainut, vpon the Pountaine, all ſuch as grow as 
well in the Plaine, as vpon the Pountaine, are larger, and fairer 
to the eye, growing in the Plaine, but are better foꝛ Tymber, 
and fruit, vpon the Pountaine, except the Weare, and the Aps 
ple, (as I heophraſtus ſaith.) An Marriſb ground delighteth the 
Willow, the Alder, the Poplar, and the Pꝛiuey. And although 
the mot Modes doe {pring of their otune nature and accoꝛd, vet 
are they by planting, labour, and diligence, bꝛought to be a 
great deale moze fapze and fruitfull: fo2, as afore J told pou 
how fruit trees are nouriſhed and bought vp in Impe Gardens; 
fo are theſe wilde and fruitleſle trees fet and planted foꝛ Timber 
and Fewell. Me that is diſpoſed to plant a Mad, muſt firſt, ac⸗ 
coꝛding to his fople, choſe his ſets: and if he haue them not ſpꝛin⸗ 
ging of his owne, let him make an Impe Garden okthe ſcedes, en⸗ 
clofing well the ground with Hedge, Rampire, oz Ditch, leaſt 
Sbhepe, Coates, oꝛ anp other Cattell, come in to bite and bꝛouze 
it: foz whatſoeuer thep haus once bitten (as it were infected 
with a deadly poyſon) periſheth: and therefoze thofe that meane 
to plant Wlwres, epther for Timber, Fewell, oꝛ Maſte, muſt 
carefully pꝛouide againſt theſe hurtfull enemies. The Countrep 
lawes haue therein well pꝛouided, that where ſuch Spꝛings are, 
they ſhall fede no Goates, noꝛ ſuch Cattell. Amongſt the Paſt The Oake 
Sres, and ſuch as ſerue foꝛ Tymber, the fit place of right 

belongeth- 
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The ſecond Booke, entreating 

belongeth to the Oake, called in Latine Quercus, in Italian 
Quercia, in Spaniſh Roble, in French Chelny, in Dutch Eichen- 
baum, he that will then plant an Oake Groue, muſt pꝛouide him 
of ripe Acoꝛnes, not ouer/dꝛied, noꝛ faultie, oꝛ any way coꝛrup⸗ 
ted: theſe mutt he folv in god ground well tilled, with as great 
carefulneſle as he plants his Oꝛchard, and well encloſe it, that 
there come no Cattell in it: which (when they be ſomething 
growne) pou muſt about Febꝛuarie remoue to the place where 
vou entend to plant pour Mod: if you cut and pꝛopne them, it 
is thought they will pꝛoſper the better foꝛ aſt: but if pon rez 
ferue them foꝛ Timber, vou muſt not touch the tops, that it 
map runne vp the ſtraighter and higher. In remouing them, von 
mutt make pour trenches a fote and a halfe derpe, couering the 
Rates well with earth, taking god herde pou neither bꝛuſe them, 
noꝛ bꝛeake them: for better pou were ts cut them. The Dake 
agreth well enough with all manner of ground, but pꝛoſpereth 
the better in Marſhes, and watry places: it groweth almoſt in 
all grounds, pea euen in grauell and ſand, except it be ouer⸗dꝛy: 
it lik eth wonꝛſt a fat ground, neither refuſeth it the mountaine. 
We haue at this day an Dake in Weſtphalia, not farre from the 
Tattle of Altenan, which is from the fote to the neereſt bow, one 
hundꝛed and thirty fwte, and thee elles in thickneſle: and anos 
ther in another place, that being cut out, made a hundꝛed Maine 
loade: not farre from this place there grew another Dake of 
tenne pards in thickneſle, but not very high: the Rouers in Gers 
manie, were wont to bie foꝛ their Ships hollowed Drees, where⸗ 
of ſome one (as Plinie faith) would carrie thirtie men. The next 

Beech àmongſt the Maſt trees is the Bech, in Latine Fagus, in Italian 
wood. Faggio, in Spaniſh Haya, in French Faus, in Dutch Buchen, plan⸗ 

ted almoſt after the fame manner that the Dakes be. The atk 
holme in Latine Ilex, in Italian where it is better knowne Elice, 
in Spaniſh Enzina, in French Hauſſen: it groweth high, ik it 
haue a ground merte for it: it pꝛoſpereth vpon hilles, and likes 
not the Plaine: it beareth Acoꝛnes leſſer then the Acoꝛnes of the 
Dake, a leafe like a Bay, and is continually greene. The like 
hath the Coꝛke⸗træ, in Latine Suber, in Spaniſh Alcornoque, in 
French Liege, which is counted amongſt thoſe that beare aſt, 
the barke whereol we occupie koꝛ the flotes of our fifbing Pets, 

and 
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and in Pantofels for Minter: all other tres (ſauing onely the 
Coꝛke, tf vou ſpople them of their barke dos dye. Another Malt. 
bearing Die there is, called in Latine Quercus ſilueſtrum, in 
French Chefhe, a kinde whereol ſome thinke the Cerre tree to 

be, called in Latine Cerrus, growing in wilde and barren places. 
There are ſome that dos number the Cheſtnut tre amongſt the 
Maſt bearers: but of this J haue ſpoken befoꝛe. The beſt Walk Malt, and 
is the Oke aft, the nert the Beech and the Cheſtnut, then the bis dffe- 
wilde Dke, tc. All very good and meet for the fatting of Cat⸗ 
tell, fpectaliy Hogges. The Oke Paſt, oꝛ Acoꝛne, maketh thicke 
Baton, found fleſh, and long laſting, ik it be well ſalted and dꝛied: 
en the other fide, Cheſtnuts and Bech Maſt: make (wet and 
delicate fleſh, light ol digeſtion, but not fo long laſting. The 
nert is the Cerre Tree, that maketh very found and god 
fleſh: The Paſtholme maketh pleaſant Bacon, faire and 
weightie. Plinie faith, that it was oꝛdained by the Law of the 
twelue Tables, that it Mould be lawfull foꝛ any man to gather 
his owne alt, falling vpon the ground of his neighbour, which 
the Edict of the chicfe Juſtice doth thus interpꝛete: that it Wall 
be latvfull foꝛ him to doe it thee dayes together, with this pꝛo⸗ 
uiſo, that hee ſhall onely gather the Acoꝛnes, and doe no harme 
to his neighbour, as Vipianus witneſleth. Glans Paſt (as Caius 
fapth) is taken foꝛ the fruit of all trees, as Angodlux, ſigniſieth 
with the Grerke, though pꝛoperly Aue, be thoſe fruits that 
are ſhelde, as Nuts, and ſuch other. Upon thele Malt bearers 
there graweth alſo the Gall, in French Noix de Galle, in Italian 
and Dutch, as in Latine, in Spaniſh Agalla, a little Ball, rugged 
and vneuen without, thereof ſome be maſſie, ſome hollow, 
fome blacke, ſome white, ſome bigge, ſome leſſer. It groweth 
(ag Plinie fapth) the Sunne ring in Gemini, commonlp all out 
luddenly in one night: in one day it waxeth white, and if the brat 
of the Sunne then take it, it withereth: the blacke continueth the 
longer, and groweth ſometime to the bigneſle ofan Apple: theſe 
ferueth deff to curry withall, and the other to ſiniſh the Leather, 
the woꝛſt is of the Dake: and thus of ſuch Trers as beare 
Mak. Now will J ispne withall the pꝛincipalleſt of the other 
res, to make bp pour Maddes, amongſt which are the 
Eime, and the Willow; the * in Katine Wan „The Elme 

n 
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in Italian and S paniſh Olmo, in French Orme; in Dutch vim- 
baum, and vffenholtz: the planting thereof , becaufe it is te 

great vle, and eaſily growes, we map not let paſſe: firſt, betauſe 
it groweth well with the Hine, and miniſtreth god fove to Cats 
fle: fecondip (as it is all heart) it maketh god tymber. Theo- 
phraftus and Plmie doe both affirme the Elme to be bartaine, 
peraducnture becaufe the ſœde at the firſt comming of the leafe, 
ſœmeth to ipe hid among the leaucs, and therefoꝛe it ts thought 
to be lome of the leafe (as Columella affirmeth.) Be that will 
plant a Grove of Elmes, muſt gather the feede called Samara. as 
bout the beginning of arch, tuben it beginneth to ware pellom, 
and after that it bath dꝛyed in the ſhaddow t wo dates, ſowe it 
very thicke, and caſt fine ſifted mould vpon it, and if there come 
not gad ſtoꝛe of raine, water it well: after a xte pou ma re⸗ 
moue it to pour Elme Gꝛoue, ſetting them certaine fte a fune 
der, and to the end that they rote net to derpe, but map be ta 
ken vp againe, there muff be betivirt them certaine little trens 
shes, a fote and a halte diſtance: and on the rote you muſt knit 
n knot, oꝛ tf they be very long, twiſt them like a Garland, and 
being well nointed with Bullockes dung, ſet them, and tread in 
the earth round about them. The female Elmes are better ts 
be planted in Autumne, becauſe they haue no fade: at this dap in 
many places, cutting off Sets from the faireſt Elmes, they fet 
them in trenches, from whence when they are a little growne, 
they gather like Sets, and by this deallng make a great game of 

: them: in the like ſoꝛt are planted Groucsof Aihes. Whe Ache 
Ahgroues in Italian Fraxino, in Spaniſh Fre(no, in French F raiſae, in 

Dutch Eſchen: the Ache delighteth in rich and moi ground, and 
in plaine Countries, though it grow well enough alfo in dꝛie 
grounds, he ſpꝛeadeth out his Rotes very farre, and therefoꝛe is 
not to be ſet aboue Coꝛne ground, it map be felled euerp third oz 
fourth peere , for to make ſtapes foꝛ Uines. The Ache groweth 
verp faſt, and ſuch as are foꝛwards are ſet in Febꝛuaxie, with ſuch 
poung Plants as come ofthem, in god handſome oꝛder ſtanding 
à · row: others ſet ſuch Atbes as they meane Hall make ſuppoꝛ⸗ 
ters fez: Garden Uines, in trenches ot a pare old, about the Cas 
lends of Parth: and before the thirty firth moneth they touch 
them not with any knife,fo the pꝛeleruing of the bzanches: after 
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euer other pere it is pꝛoyned, and in the firt verre ioyned with 
the Nine: il vou dfe to cut away the bꝛanches, they will grow to 
a very godly height, with a round body, ſmooth, plaine, € ſtrong: 
Plinie wꝛiteth of experience, that the Serpent doth fo abhoꝛre the 
Ache, that if pau encloſe fire and him with the bꝛanches, he will 
rather runne into the fire then goe thzough the bowes. Byꝛch, 
called in Latine Betula, as Theophraftus tweiteth in his fourth 
Wooke, is a Wree very merte foꝛ Moods: it pꝛoſpereth in colde 
Countries, kroſtie, ſnowie and grauelly, and in any barraine 
ground, wherefoꝛe they ble in barraine grounds, that ſerue foꝛ 
no other purpoſe to plant Byꝛches: it is called in Italian Bedol- 
la, in Dutch Byrken, in French Beula. Pine Mods, Fyꝛre 
Mods, Pitch tree, and Larſh, are common in Italy about Trent. 
Che Pine tree in Latine Pinus, in Italian and Spaniſh Pino, in The Pine. 
Dutch Hartzbaum, is planted of his kernels, from October to 
Januarie, in hot and dzy Countries: and in cold and wet places, 
in Febzuarie oꝛ arch: the kernels muſt be gathered in June, 

befoze the clogges doe open, and where pou lift to ſowe them, ef 
ther vpon hilles oꝛ elfe where: pou muſt frſt plow the ground 
and caſt in pour fede, as p doe in ſowing of Cone, and couer 
them gentlp with a light Narrow oꝛ a Kake, not couering them 
aboue a hand bꝛoad: pou ſhall doe well, if pou lay the kernels in 
water thee dates bekoꝛe. The kernels of the Pine are called in 
Spanich Pinones. The Firre tree in Watine Abies, in Italian Firre tree. 
Abete, in Spaniſh Abeto, in Dutch Deamen, loueth not to haue 
any great adoe made about it: ik pou be to curious in planting 
of it, it will grow (as they fap) the tumefe , it growes of his 
owne kernell in wilde Pountaines, Plaines, oꝛ any where. The 
Piteh trer in Latine Picca, in Italian Pezzo, in Spaniſh El pino 
de que fe baza lapez, in Dutch Rododemem, is a tree of the kinde 
of Pines, and very like to the Pine ſweating out his Kezen as 
he doth: foz there are fire kindes of theſe Rozen trees, the Pine, 
the Pitch tree, the wilde Pine, the Firre, the Larſh, and the 
Tarre tree, the planting of them all is alte. The Alder, afree The Alder 
alſo mete for Mods, in Latine Alnus, in Italian Auno, in 
Dutch Elfen, in French Aulne, it groweth in plaine and marriſh 
places nœre to Kiuers. Theophraftus faith, it pteldeth a fruits 
full ſerde in the end of Summer: manp places are commodiouſiy 
— 2 planted 
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Poplar, 

The ſecond Booke, entreating 

planted with Poplar, thereof there are two ſoꝛts, the White, 
white and and the Blacke; the Kibite is called with the Italians, Popu- 
blacke. 

Willowes. 

lo bianco: with the Spaniards, Alamo blanco: the Blacke, of 
the Italians, Populo nigto: of the other, Amalo nigrillo: in 
French, Peuplier: in Dutch, Peppelem: it is planted of the 
Bꝛanches and Settes, and delighteth in watrie places, 02 any o⸗ 
ther ground, it pꝛaueth very faſt: the blacke bath the ruggedder 
barke, his leaues round while he is poung, and coznered in his 
age, white vnderneath, and greene aboue. The Tymber herc⸗ 
of is god fo2 buildings, ſpecially within docs: his wod is 
whitiſh within, and the rinde blackiſh, whence he hath his name. 
Theophraſtus addeth a third kinde, which ſome call the Poplar 
of Libya, and of the Alpes, it batha rugged barke, like the 
wilde Perrie: a leafe like Jute, and is in colour like a darke 
greene, ſharpe at the one end, and bꝛoad at the other. The blacke 
Poplar groweth in great plentie about the lower parts of the 
Uhyne: though Homer call the Willow a kruitleſſe tro, be- 
cauſe his fruit turneth into cobwebs before they be ripe: pet is 
the louetaiguty giuen hin amongſt Mods that are bſually feld. 
Cato giueth the third place of husbandꝛy grounds to the Wills 
low, preferring it either befoze the Oliue Gꝛoue, Cozne ground, 

O far. 

D2 Peddow, koꝛ it is oftner to be cutte, and groweth the thit⸗ 
ker: nepther is there fo great gaine with fo little charge in 
anp thing. It delighteth in watrie grounds, Darke. and lhad⸗ 
dowie, and therefore is planted about Riuers and Lakes, how⸗ 
be it it groweth in Champion, and other ground. It is plan⸗ 
ted of poung Scttes, a fœte and a halfe long, and well couered 
with earth: a wet ground requireth a greater diſtance betwixt 
them, wherein pou ſhall doe well to fet them fine fote aſunder, 
in oꝛder like the Sinke vpon a Dye : in the dꝛie ground they 
map be ſette thicker together, yet Columella would haue them 
fue fofe diſtant, fez palling bp them. There are two ſoꝛzts 
of WMillowes, one fort enduring foꝛ euer, called Oſtar, ſeruing 
fo2 mating of Baskets, Chapzes, Pampers, and other Coun⸗ 
frep ſtuffe: the other kinde growing with great and high bans 
ches, ſeruing for apes to Uines, oꝛ for Quickſets, e fakes of 
Hedges, and is called Stake Millow: it is planted both of the 
twigge and ol the ſtalke, but the ſtalke is the better, which mut 

— 
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be let ina moyſt ground well digged, two fte and a halle in the 
ground before it ſpꝛing, and when the twigges are bare, you muſt 
take them from the tree, when they be ver g dꝛy, otherwiſe they 
pꝛoſper not ſo well: theſe fakes 02 ſettes being taken from the 
poung ſtocke, that bath beene once 02 twice cut, and in thickneſſe 
as much as a mans arme, you muſt ſet inthe ground thꝛee foic,oz 
a fote and a balfe depe, and fire fote aſunder, laping gad mould 
about them, kence them well, that there come no cattell to pill 
eff the barke of them. After thee oz foure peeres pou map pull 
them, whereby they will grow and ſpꝛead the better, and lo pou 
map continually cut them enery fikth, oꝛ fourth pere, whereol 
vou may make Sets foꝛ planting of moze, fo2 the olde ones are 
not lo god to be occupied. The time of cutting of them, is from 
the fall of the leafe vntill Apꝛill, the Mone encreaſing, and in 
Meſterly, oꝛ Southerly windes: for if pou dos it, the winde bes 
ing in the Pozth , we finde by experience they will not grow fo 
well: pou muff cut them cleane away, that the olde branches 
hurt not the poung Springs: ſome thinke the poung Millow 
to grow the better the neerer the ground, and the ſmother he is 
tut. The Oſiar commonly grotucth ol his owne ſelfe, and is als For plan- 
fo planted of his Noddes, in watrie and marich grounds, the ting of 
earth raiſed vp, and layd in furrowes : it is planted, and ſꝛings 
sof plentifully, where the earth is beaten vp with the rage and 
ouer⸗llowings of the water: it ſerueth as a ſure defence foꝛ ma⸗ 
king of Bankes and Malles in Parſhes, and that chielely in 
arch, the Mone encreafing : the Oſiar may be cut euery pere, 
oz euerp two pre if vou will. Loe, here haue you concerning 
Mods what neerdekulleſt are for our Country⸗men to plant: foꝛ 
as foꝛ Mads of Cedar. Cipꝛeſſe, and other ſtrange Trees, it is 
not koꝛ our Huſbands to buſte themſelues about: wet and rich 
grounds that are mate for Come, is allo god fo be planted 
with Dakes, Bech, Millow, and Poplar, although the Dake 
and the Wiech rekuſe hillie, and lighter ground: Sandie, and bars 
raine grounds, are good for Birch, Bꝛamble, Bꝛoome, and 
Meath, as J haue ſufficiently ſaid before. Nom perhaps pou 
Would haue me pꝛocerde with Coppiſſe Moods, that are conti⸗ 
nually to be feld. 
T MRA. J would: it it were no paine to pou. f 

3 MARIVS. 



The fecond Booke, entreating 
MAR Ivs, Coppiffe, 02 fale Mod, were firft bꝛought bp(as 
Plinie ſaieth) by Qu. Martius. This kinde of Mod groweth coms | 
monly ok his owne accoꝛd in Foꝛreſts, and watrie places: but 
all Mods are not for this purpoſe, for ſome Trees there are 
which tf pou cut and poule often, will fade and dye, as the Ache, 
the Juniper, the Cherrie, the Firre, the Apple, and the Pirrie: 
and ſome againe tf they be not cut, will periſh: the Uine requi⸗ 
reth perely cutting, the Oliue, the Pirtell, and the Pomegra⸗ 
nate, each other peere. In cutting of them (as they are diuers) ſo 
is their oꝛder: for the Dake, as he groweth flop, fo is he not 
to be cut, befoꝛe he be of ſeauen, oꝛ eight pres growth: and 
the neerer the ground vou cut him, the better he growes, though 
he map be polled ſeauen oꝛ eight fate aboue the ground: The 
like is of the Beech, ſauing that he may ſoner be cut. The great 
Millow, and the Poplar, are cut after one ſozt, as I ſhewed a 
little befoze : though the Ofiar may be cut euery two peere, oꝛ 
euery pere. The Cheſtnut map be feld encry ſeauenth pere, 
both fozfetwell, oꝛ foꝛ Wine ſtaues. Trees are cut and pold ſun⸗ 
die wapes, koz either they are felde cloſe by the ground, o2 the 
body is polde, when it comes to be ofthe bigneſle of a mans 
arme oꝛ moꝛe, as the Millow is. Coppilled Mods are com 
snonly ſeuered into fo many parcels, as map ſerue fo2 pecrelp Fels 
ling, ſome ſtill growing while others area felling , and becauſe 
ſome of them grob fatter then other ſome, every ſoꝛt hath his 
place, and his ſeaſon appointed. Some are felled cuerp fourth 
pere, ſome euer fifth pre, as the Millow, the Poplar, the 
Alder, and the Birch: ſome, once in ſeauen pere, as the Cheſt⸗ 
nut, and ſome in moze, as the Oake. It remaineth, that A new 
hel pou the manner of felling of timber, and what timber is 
meeteſt foꝛ euerp Wwezke. 

TER A. J haue a great deſire to heare what time is mæteſt 
foꝛ felling of timber, which much auaileth (as they fay) to the long 
enduring of it: after, J would know what timber is merte foꝛ 
euer purpoſe. 

MARIVsS. The ſeaſon of felling, no doubt is to great pur⸗ 
pole, whether it be for timber o2 fewell: fo2 ſuch Trees as are 
feld either in the Spꝛing, oꝛ in Summer, though they feme dap 
without, are notwithſtanding full of mopſture, and a hg 
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within, which in burning, will neuer make gad fire: and theres 
foze Coppille and fire⸗wod, pour beſt felling is in Minter: and 
koꝛ building. it is beſt cutting of your trees in December, and Ja⸗ 
nuarie, the Mone bring in the wane, from the twentle, to the 
thirty day. Pet are there ſome that fap, they haue found by expe⸗ 
rience, that Trees being cut in Januarie, are full of Sap: and 
therefoze thinke it better either to cut them befoꝛe, oꝛ after. Cato 
ſaith, the belt time is absut the twelfth of December, fo2 the 
Timber Tre that beareth fruit, is bet in ſeaſon when his (ede 
is ripe, and that which bath no ſerde, ohen it pilles it is time to 
tut. Such as are flalved, ſeruing foꝛ Pillers of Churches oꝛ o⸗ 
ther round woꝛkes, muſt be cut when they (pring: Shingles, 
and ſuch as the Hatchet muſt llawe, ars to be cut betwixt midde 
inter, and the beginning, in the NMeſterne Mines. Plinie afe 
lirmeth the beſt ſealon foꝛ felling of timber, to be iubile the Mane 
is in coniunction with the Sunne. vitruuius an excellent felloiy 

in building, doth will pou to fell pour timber from the beginning 
of Autumne, till the time that the Meſterne windes begin to 
blow, the which windes begin to blow (as Plinie ſaith) about the 
firt Joes of Febꝛuarie: foz in the Spꝛing, all Trees are as it 
were with childe, and bend all their fozce to the putting out of 
their leafe, and their fruit. Since then they be Sappie, and not 
found, by the necellitie of the ſeaſon, they are made by the reaſon 
of their loſeneſle ferble, and ok no foꝛce: euen as the bodies ol 
women, after they haue tonceiued, from their conception, till the 
time of their deliuerance, are not ſudged to be found, oꝛ perfit, 
In like ſoꝛt the Trees in Autumne, when the fruit and leaues bes 
gin to fall, the Notes dꝛawing from the earth their ſutkicient ſu⸗ 
tenance, are reſtoꝛed againe to their olde eſtate: beſtde, the force 
of the aire in Minter doth kalten and make found the Trres, and 
therefoꝛe it is then thought the bef time to fell pour timber. 
The manner ol cutting ol it is this, firſt to cut it till you tome to 
the middle of the pithe, and ſo to let it ſtand, that the Sap that ts 
in it, may deſcend and dꝛop out: fo ſhall not the moiſture within 
putriſte, noꝛ coꝛrupt the timber, but paſle clearely away. Mhen 
pou haue cutte it, and pou fee it dꝛie that it hath left dꝛopping, 
pou may cut it do lune, and fo ſhall pou be ſure it ſhall beſt ſerue 
pour turne. There ars ſome * in building, that dag : 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
beſt after you haue ſawne out pour timber in boꝛdes, to lay them 
in water foꝛ thre 02 foure daies, oꝛ ił they be of Beech, foza ions 
ger time, eight oꝛ nine daies: and being oꝛdered in this wile they 
ſhall neither (they fap) be rotten, oꝛ woꝛme eaten. 
THA A. Now let vs heare what trees are beſt foꝛ imber. 
MARIVS. There are diuers and ſundzie vſes of timber: 
ſuch as are barraine, are better then the fruitfull, excepting thole 
ſoꝛts where the male beareth, as the Cipꝛeſſe, and the Coznell : 
in all trees the parts that grom toward the Noꝛth, are harder, 
and ſounder, which are almoſt couered with moſte, as with a 
cloake againſt the colde: the woꝛſt are thoſe that grow in ſha⸗ 
dowie and watriſh places, the maſſier and better during, are they 
that grow againſt the Sunne: and therefoꝛe Theophraſtus dents 
deth all Timber into thꝛeꝛ ſoꝛts, into clouen, ſquar ed, and round, 
of which the clouen doe neuer rent noꝛ toame: foꝛ the pith being 
bar ed, dꝛieth vp and dieth: they allo endure long, becauſe they 
haue little moiſture. The ſquared, and the round, oz the whols 
timber, Doth coame and gape, ſpecially the round, becaule it is 
fuller of pith, and therefoꝛe renteth and coameth in suerp plate. 
And ſuch high Cres as they ble foꝛ pillers and maine poftes, 
thep firſt rub over with Bullockes dung to ſeaſon them, and to 
ſucke out the fappe : faꝛ the moiſture doth alwaies coame ſooner 
then the dꝛy, and dꝛy better to be ſawne then the greene, extept 
the Dake, and the Boxe, that doe moze fill the teeth of the Sawe, 
and reſiſt it. Some againe refule to be glued either with thems 
ſelues, oꝛ any other, as the Dake, which cleaueth as ſoone to a 
fence, as any wood, neither doe they well cleane, but te ſuch as 
are ot like nature: to be boʒed, the greene is woꝛſer then the dzy: 
the light and the dꝛp, are harder to be cutte: koꝛ Bandes and 
Mithes, the Willow, the Broome, the Byꝛch, the Elme, the 
Poplar, the Gine, the clouen Rede, and the Bꝛamble are beſt: 
the Halell will alſo ſerue, but the firſt is the Millow: they haut 
alſo a tertaine hardneſſe and faireneſſe, meete to be vſed in grauen 
woꝛkes. Among thofe that ferue foꝛ Cumber, are moſt in ble the 
Fire, the Oake, the Pme, the Larch, the Eſcle, the Elme, Bile 
low. Cedar, Cypꝛeſle, the Wore, Bpꝛch, Plane tre, Aldar, Ache, 
wilde Oake, Date tre, Btech, wilde Oline, Maſtholme, Walnut; 
Maple, and Bolly, and diuers others , dled accoꝛding — 
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nature, and the manner of the Countrie where they grow. The 

Firre træ, whereof JJ haue ſpoken befoze, giucth out Rosen, The Fire. 

and his timber is meet koꝛ Diners woꝛkes, and greatly eſtemed 

foꝛ his height and bignelle, whereof are made the Ship aſts, 

and Pillers foꝛ houſes: Foꝛ it is verp ſtrong, and able to abide 

great foꝛce. It is bled alſo in building, for great Dates , and 

Daze poſtes: in fire, god foz any building within, but not ſo 

well enduring without doꝛes, and very ſone fet are. They be 

fed (as Theophraſtus faith) in the olde time to make their Gal⸗ 

lies and long Boates of Firre, for the lightnelle fake, and their 

Ships koꝛ burden, of Pine tres, and Dake. Of Make, J haue 

ſpoken alittle befoze, the timber whereot is belt, both foꝛ inward 

buildings, and foꝛ the weather, and alfo well enduring in the 

mater: Heliodus {vould haue pokes made of Dke. The 

wilde Oke ſerueth alſo well in water woꝛkes, fo it bee not 

niere the Sea: for there it endureth not, by reaſon ok the ſalt⸗ 

neſſe: it will not be pierced with any Augur, except it be wet 

befoze: neither lo will it fuffer (as Plinie fatth) any Patle dꝛi⸗ 

uen in it, to be plucked out againe. a 

The Maſtholme, in Stricke wetvoc, a Trô well knolone The Maſt⸗ 
in Italie, the Mood whereof is tough and ſtrong, and ok colour nolme. 

like a Darke red, mete (as Heſiodus faith) to ſerue foz Plotv- 

chares: it map alfo bee made in Naineſcot, and Paile bande. 

The Larſn Tree, in Italian Larice, in Dutch Lerchenbaura, was The Larſn 

iu the olde time greatly eſteemed about the Niuer Poe, and the 
Gulfe of Venz, not onelp koz the bitterncfle of the Sappe, 

whereby (as Vitruuius laith) it is free from cogruption and 

wozmes, but alfo for that it will take no fire, which Mathiolus 

femeth with his arguments to confate. It is god to ſuſtaine great 

burdens, and trong to reſiſt any violence of weather, howbeit 

they fap, it will rotte with lalt water. The Elcle is à kinde ol 

Mike , called in Latine Eſclus, is ſone hurt with any moiſture: 

the Elme, the Millow, anvthe Poplar, whereof J haue ſpoken 

before, will very ſone rotte and coꝛrupt: they will ferue well 

enough within dane, and for making of edges. The Elme 

continueth very hard, and ſtrong, and therefoꝛe is mete koz the 

Cherkes and Poſtes of Gates, and foꝛ Gates, for it will not 

bowe, 102 warpe: but pou mull ſo diſpoſe it, that the n 



The ſecond Booke, entreating 
tand downeward: It is meet (as Heſiodus fapth) to make Plow 
handles of. Che Atbe (as Theophraftus ſayth) is of two ſoꝛts, 
the one tall, ſtrong, white, and without knots, the other moze 
full of Sap, ruggedder and harder. The Bap leafe (as Plinie 
fapth is a poyſon to all kinde of Cattell: but her ein he is decei⸗ 
uod, as it ſhould appeare by the itkelineHe of the name, Ag, 
S , is the young Tre, whole leaues, (as is tertainely tried 
killeth all (uch beats as chaw not the cud. Ache. beũdes his mani⸗ 
fold vſe other wapes, maketh the beſt t laireſt hoꝛſemens ſtaues, 
thereof was made the atte of Achillis, which Homer ſo greatly 
tcommendeth : it is alſo cut out in thinne boꝛdes. The Bech, 
tohereof J haue ſpoken before, although it be bzittle and tender, 
and may be fo cut in thin boꝛdes, and bent, as he feemeth ts ſerue 
onely for Caſkets, boxes, and Coffers: bis colour being very faire, 
vet is he ſure and truſtie in bearing of weight, as in Axeltrœs, 
koꝛ Carts oꝛ Maines. The barke of the Berch, was vſed in olde 
time foꝛ veſſels, to gather Grapes in, and other fruit, and alſo foz 
Cruets, and veſſels to dee facrifice withall: and theretoꝛe Curius 
ſware, that he brought nothing away of all the ſpoile o his ence 
mies, but one poꝛe Bechen Cruet, wherein hee might ſacriſice 
to his Gods, The Alder is a Tre with ſtreight bodie, a ſoft and 
reddich wod, growing commonly in the watrie places, it is chielly 
eſtermed fez foundations, and in water woꝛkes, betauſe it neuer 

rstteth lying in the water: and therefeze it is greatly accounted 
of among the Uenetians, fo2 the foundations of their places, and 
houſes: foꝛ being dꝛiuen thicke in piles, it endureth foꝛ euer, and 
luſtameth a wonderfull weight. The rinde is pulled aft in the 
Spꝛing, and ſerueth the Diar in his occupation: it hath like knots 
to the Cedar, to be cut and wꝛought in. The Plane tree is but a 
ſcranger, and a new come to Italie, bꝛought thither onely fo2 the 
commoditie of the ſhado m, keeping of the Sunne in Sommer and 
letting it in, in Ainter. There are ſome in Athens (as Plinie faith) 
whoſe bꝛanches are 36. cubits in bꝛedth: in Licya there is one foꝛ 
greatneſte like a boule, the ſhadow place vnderneath containing 
81. fote in bigneffe : the timber with his ſoftneſſe bath his vle 
but in water, as the Alder, but dꝛier then the Cline, the Ahe, 
the Mulbery, and the Chery. The Linder, in Greeke S, 
and fo in Italian, in Spaniſh Latera, in Dutch Lynden: this tre 
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Theophraftus counteth belt foꝛ the woꝛkeman, by reafon of his 
foftniefte : it bꝛerdeth no woꝛmes, and bath betivirt the Barke 
and the Md, fundzp little rindes, whereof they were wont in 
Plinies time to make Ropes € Mithes. The Byꝛch is verp beau⸗ 
full and faire: the inner rinde of the Trer, called in Latine Liber, 
was vled in the olde time in feed of Paper to wzite vpon, and 
was bound: dp in volumnes, whereok bokes had firſt the name 
of Libri: the twigs and bowes be ſmall, and bending, bled to be 
carried befoꝛe the agiſtrate among the Romanes, at this day 
terrible ta poze bopes in Scholes, The Elder tre, called of 
Diofcorides Antu, in Latine Sambucus, in Italian Sembuco, in 
Spaniſh Sauco, in French Suſeau, in Dutch Hollenter, doth of all 
other trees ſoneſt and eaſilieſt grow, as experience, beſides Theo- 
phraſtus doth teach vs, and though it be very full of pitch, yet the 
wod is rong and god: it is hollowed to diuers bles, and very 
light ſtaues are made ok it. It is ſtrong and tough when it is 
dꝛye, and being laid in water, the rinde commeth off as fone as 
he is dꝛye. The Elder wod is very hard and ſtrong, and chiefely 
bled for Boare ſpeares, the rote (as Plinie ſapth) may be made 
in thin boꝛdes. The Figge tree is a tre very well knowen and 
kruitfull, not very high, but ſomewhat thicke (as Theophraſtus 
fapth) a cubite in compatle, the tymber is ſtrong, and: bled for 
many purpoſes, and ſith it is ſoft, and holdeth faſt whatſoeuer 
ſcickes in it, it is greatly bled in targets. Voxe trœ, in Italian 
Boxo, in Spaniſh Box, in French Bouys, in Dutch Bultbaum. 
an excellent Tre, and foꝛ his long laſting, to be pꝛeferred before 
sthers. The Were that turned is, (ſaith Virgill) Juniper, cal⸗ 
led both of Theophraſtus and Dioſcorides Aeutis, betaute it dꝛi⸗ 
ueth away vermine: for with his ſauour, Toades and Snailes, luniper, 
and ſuch like, are dꝛiuen awap, in Latine it is called luniperus, in 
Italian Ginipro, in Spanich Euebro, in French Geneuta, in Dutch 
Wachoiter : it is verp like to Cedar, but that it is not ſo large, 
noꝛ fo high. though in many places it greweth to a great height: 
the timber whereok well endureth a hundꝛeth teres. And there⸗ 
foze Hannibal tommanded that the Temple end of Diana ſhould 
be built with rafters and beames ol Juniper, to the end it might 
continue. It alfokepeth fire a long time, info much as it is fatd; 
the coales of Juniper kindled, haue kept fire a pere n 5 
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The fecond Booke, entreating 
The Ce- the Gumme whereok our Painters ble. The Ceder Tre, in 
der, Latine Cedrus, and alinott like in other tongues : the hardneſe 

of this Timber ts onely pꝛaiſed, and that it will neuer rotte, noꝛ 
be {wozme eaten, but continue euer. Salomon built that noble 
Temple of God, at Hieruſalem, of Cedar: It is very met fog 
the building of Pallaces and Caſtles: the Cedar, the Eben, and 
the Oliue tree, doe neuer chinke noz coame. Images of Gods 
and Saints were alwapes made of Cedar, becauſe it euer pels 
deth a moiſture, as though it lweat. Theophraſtus wziteth of 

Cedars in Syria, of fours elles and moze in campaſſe. The Rozen 
and Pitch of the Cedar tree , is called in Grecke de α. The 

TheCy- Cypꝛelte, and the Pine, doe endure a long time without eyther 
preſſe. Woꝛzme 02 rotting. Plinie commendeth Gates of foure hundꝛed 
The Pine, Peeres olde. Che Pine (fatth Theophraſtus) is ofa great ſtrength, 

and very meet for the ſtraightneſle and handſomneſle, to be eme 
The Wal · ploped in building. The Walnut tree is a great tre, and come 
gut tree. monly knowne, whole Timber is much bled in feelings, and tas 

bles. Theophraſtus wꝛiteth, that the Malnut tre befoze it fals 
leth, maketh a certaine kinde of noyle, which it once happened in 

Antandro, the people being greatly afrapd, fied ſodainely out of 
‘The wild the Bathes. The wilde Oliue, in Latine Oleaſter, in Italian 
ue. Qliue Saluatico, in Spantth Azenuche, in French Oliue ſauuage, 

in Dutch Wilder Olyboum, of his Mod is made the hartes and 
The Holly handels of wimbles and Augurs. Molme, oꝛ Polly, is a Tre 

whole leaues are full of pꝛickles, round about the leafe, and the 
barke, being both tontinually greene, the berries like the Cedar: 
or the rinde and rotes they make Birdlime: the Mod is very 
Hard, the bꝛanches will well winde and bowe, and therefoꝛe fers 
ueth excellent well for quickfet hedges: the Dutchmen call it 

The Ma · Hulſen. The Maple, called by Theophraſtus cerò voc, in Dutch 
ple. Maſſelterbaum, foꝛ the beautie of the wod is next to the Cedar, 

hauing a verp fapꝛe and pleaſant graine, of the reſemblance cal⸗ 
led Peacockes taile: with this wod Tables are couered molt 
goꝛgerous to the epes , and other fine woꝛkes made, ſpecially of 
che knobs oꝛ wens that grow out of it, called Bruſcouand Mol- 
luſcou: of which the knobs hath the fairer and the moze tourled 
graine. Molloſcou is à moze open graine, and it fo be it were of 
ſufficient bꝛeadth foꝛ Tables, it were to be preferred wer the 

é Cedar: 
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Cedar: now it is but ſeldome ſcene, and that in wꝛiting tables, 
oꝛ about beds. There is allo a knob, oꝛ a wen, growing vpon the 

Alder, but a great deale wozſe then that of the Paple. The Date ‘ 
Tre, wohoreof wee haue Cpoken before, hath a verp foft wd. “ 
Whe Corke, his timber is tough: but now foꝛ a farewell, 4 will The 
cwew you what woꝛkes euery timber is meet for. The Firre, the Corke. 
Pine, and the Cedar, ſerue foꝛ Ships, foꝛ Gallies: and Lighters pat turn 
(as Theophraſtus faith) are made of Firre, for the lightneſſe each tim- 
fake: Ships ok burden, are made ol Pine. Upon the French ber ſerues. 
and Gerinante feas, they chielly bfe Oke about their Ships: the For Ships, 

ſelle fame timber alſo ſerueth well loꝛ building of houſes, ſpeci⸗ 
ally the Cedar, and the Cypꝛelle. The Firre, the Poplar, the For bouſes 
Ach, and the Elme, are meet for the inner parts of the houfe, 
but they ferue not ſo well in the weather, as the Oke doth. Foz E d 
conueiances of water, the Alder, the Pine, and the Pitch tree, are j 
bef made in Pipes : being well conered in the earth, they laſt 

& wonderkull while, but if they lie vncouered, they loner peril}: 

Che One alfo, the Beech, and the Walnut, endure very well in 
- the water. The Timber that longeſt endureth, is the Oliue, the 

Ohe, the wilde Oke, and the Patholme: Foz as Plinic witnel⸗ 
ſeth, the Oliue hath bene ſdene ta ſtand two hundꝛed pares, the 
like the Cedar, and the Cypꝛelle, as hath beene Laid, heloꝛe: foꝛ 

Rafters and Mortifle pretes, the Cline, and the Ache, by reaſon 

of their length ferues belt. The belt to brare weight, is the Fir, ror bes: 
and the Larch, which howſoeuer pou lay them, will neither bend, ring of 

noz bꝛeake, and neuer fatle till woꝛmes tonſume them. Contras weight. 
riwiſe, the Ollue tre, and the Oke, will giue and bend, and fo will 
fhe Poplar, the Willow, the Gime, and the Byꝛch. The Date 
(a woꝛthie Tre) bendeth vp againſt his burden. The Poplar 
on the other foe giueth at euery light thing. The Cline, and. 
the Ache, though flowly, are ealelp bent. Theſe alſo are eaſely 
wound and bent: the Millow, the Bpꝛch, the Brome, the Dke,- 
and the Oken bowes. Shingles, to couer houſes withall, are belt por Shin. 
made of Die, Beech, and ſuch others as beare Walk + and alfa of gles... - 
ſuch as yreld Rozen, as the Pine, and the Pitch tre: the Pitch 
tres, and the Oke, ſerue beſt foz Cups, Tankards, and ſuch like. 
Whole that are cut for Mainſcot and thin boꝛdes, the Cerre trees. - 
the Terebinth, the Paple, the Wore, the Date, the N 



The fecond Booke, entreating 
the rote of the Elder, and the Poplar. Fax the beautifying of 

For tables Tables, ſerueth chiefely the Saple, the Ach, the Malnut, an 
fometimes the Cherie, and the Peare : but the pꝛetiouſeſt arethe 

ae Cypꝛette, and the Cedar Lables. Foz Areltres, Mhesles, and 
ny Spsakes, ſerueth the Oke, the aple, and the Berch. virgill doth 

allo appoint the Cedar, and the Cypꝛeſſe to this vſe. Her eot᷑ they 
make the Spoakes of Ahceles, and hereof Carts and Maines. 
Che ſelle fame Timber alſo ſexueth (as Heliodus faith ) foʒ 

Yokes and Plewes, Bokes , and Aagons: but that hee addeth hereunto 
plo mes. the Ahe, t the Cerre træ, and as the Aſhe fer his ſoftneſte, ſo the 

aſtholme for his hardues. Foꝛ Pullies, Aimbles, Sheathes, 
and Mallets, the meæteſt are the wilde Oliue, the Boxe, the Paks 
holme, the Pedlar, the Elme, the Ache, the Maple, and the Bꝛam⸗ 
ble: but the greater ſoꝛt of Mallets, oꝛ Beætles, and the Wibaies, 
and Pullies fo; Pils, and Mels, are made of Pine, and Tale. 
nut tre. Cato would haue the Gaines and Carts made of Hollp, 

gor Has Bap, and Elme. Hyginus would haue the handles, oz ſtœles of 
and Han · Huſdandmens tles, made of Dogge tre wod, Holme, Cerre 
dles. tree, and ( which we haue commonly in vſe Wore. Targets (as 

For Tare Theophraſtus ſapth) made of MAillom, and Uine, foꝛ being pierced 
gets. they clole the harder together: but the Millolw is the lighteſt 

and therefore the better. Che Figge tre alſo, and the Lindze, 
* the Byꝛch, the Peplar, and tze Elder, ſexue as well foꝛ Targets. 
— The beit end for Hoꝛſemens ſtaues is the Ale, and (as Virgill 

faith ) for balfant ſtaues the Wirtill: the Ewe tre ſexuetij (asthe 
fame Virgill witneſſeth) for Bewes: 

The Ewe Tree for the Perſian Bow they bend. 
SFoꝛ Gates, they the Elme:toʒ Hampe rs oꝛ Baſkets, all ſuch as 
eaſily bend. Foꝛ Cupplings and Rafters of houſes, the Elme: 
and the Ache foꝛ thin boꝛd: the beit to cleaue, the Fitre, the Pops 
lar, and the Beech: for long during, and abiding the weather, and 
ffanding in water, the Oke is commended, fo2 which the other 
ſerue not, ſaue foꝛ the water, the Berch, and the Alder: keꝛ fire, 

For water and light, are vſed the Fitre, the Pitch tre, and the Pine. The 
workes. heſt toales are made of the faſteſt word ⁊ the Oke, and the wilde 

Ohe: but the ſiners rather deſtre the coales that are made ol Pine 
tree, betauſe they better abide the blowing, and die not fe faſt as 
the other. The Cerre tre, though the tymber be al no great tie, 
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pet ſerueth it well to make Coale of foꝛ the Bꝛaſſe Forges, be- Fer Coa- 
caufe as fone as the Belloſwes leaue, the fire teaſeth, and there is ling. 
little waſt in it: but foz building, the timber thereof is altoge⸗ 
ther vnpꝛofitable becauſe it doth eaſity bꝛeake, moulder away: 
but being in poſtes vnhewed, it ſerueth well enough within 
doze. The apteſt to take fire, is the Figge tre, and the Ditue 
tree. The Figge tree betauſe it is foft and open: the Oliue tri, 
fo2 the kaſtneſle and the katnelle. The Larch tr (as Vitruvius 
faith) reſiſteth the fire , though Mathiolus (as 4 ſaid before) ges 
eth about to diſpꝛoue it. In all the bodies of trees, as of liuely 
crtatures, there is ſʒinne, ſinewes, blod, fleſh, veines, bones, and 
marrow : their (kin is their barke, of great vſe among Conntrp 
people: the beſſels that they gather their Aines, and other fruits 
in, they make of the barke of Linde tree, Firre, Millow, Beech, 
and Alder. The Coꝛke hath the thicket barke, which though he Thebarke 
lwſe, he dieth not, foz fo benchiciall hath nature beene to him, that 
betauſe he is commonly ſpoiled of his barke, fhe hath giuen him 
two barkes. Df his barke, are made Pantofles, and Slippers, and 
Floates foꝛ fiſhing Nets, and Angles: ik the barke be pulled off, 
the wod ſinkes: but the barke alwales ſwimmeth. The next to 
the rinde in molt tries, is the fat, the ſofteſt and the uaz part 
of the tre, and moſt ſubied to woꝛmes: therefoꝛe it is tommonly 
cut awap. The ſappe of the tre, is the blod, which is not alike in 
all trees, foꝛ in the Figge trait is milkie, which ſerueth s a 
Rennet foꝛ Cherſe. In Cherie trers, it is gummie: in Elmes, ſal⸗ 
tit} : in Apple trees, clammie and fat: in Wines, and Prare tries 
watriſh: they commonly ſpꝛing the beſt, whofe Sappe is clam 
mieſt. The tupce of the Mulberie, is fought foz (as Plinie ſaith) 
of the Phiũtians. Pert to the fat, is the fet, and next to that 
the bone, the beſt part of the timber: all trees haue not any great 
quantitie of this fat and fleſh, foꝛ the Boxethe Coꝛneil, and the 
Oliue, haue neither fat, noz fleſb, noꝛ marrolv, and very little 
blod: as neither the Seruiſſe, and Alder, haue any bone, but 
both of them full of marrom. Nierdes for the moſt part haue no 
fleſh at all: in fleſh of trees, there are both veines and arteries, 
the veines are bꝛoader, and fairer : the arteries, are onely in ſueh 
frees as will cleaue, by meanes of which arteries it commeth 
to paſſe, that the one end ol a long beame laied to pour a 
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Sirdlime. 

The ſecond Booke, entreating , 
lt you do but fillfp with your finger bpon the other end, the found 
is brought fozthiwith te pour eare, whereby it is knowne, whe⸗ 
ther the peece be ſtraight and euen o2 not. In ſome frees there are 
Enofs on the outfive, as the wenne, oz the kernell in the fet of 
man, in the which there ts neither veine, noꝛ arterie, a hard knop 
of fleſh being clong, and rolled vp in it ſelfe: theſe are moſt of 
pꝛice in the Ceder, and the Paple. In ſome, the flelhis quite 
Without veines, hauing onelp certaine (mall ſtrings, and {eh are 
thought to cleaue beſt: others, that haue not their ſtrings, oꝛ ars 
teries, will rather kꝛeake then cleaue:as the Aine, and the Oliue, 
will rather bꝛeake then cleaue. The whole body of the Fig is 
fleſhie: as the body of the Paſtholme, the Coꝛnell, the wilde 
Die, the Bulbery, and {uch others as haue no pith, is all bony. 
The graine that runneth ouerthwart in the Beech, was taken 
(as Plinie ſapth) in the olde time foꝛ his axteries. 
TE R A. There are other commodities beſide the timber to 

be gathered of theſe trees. 
MAXI Vs. Gerp true: (fez as J ſaid befoꝛe) of the Deve 

lar, the Die, the Cheſtnut, the Pine, and the Beech, theſe tres 
that gro in the Mods, besides their timber, bearefruit alla, 
god and mœte to be eaten. Ss of the Firres, the Pitch trees, 
and the Pines, we gather Nozen and Pitch, to our great commo⸗ 
ditie and gaine: as of the Oze, the Bech, the Ch eſtnut, the ed⸗ 
lar and the Pine, we haue fruit both met koꝛ man, and alſo god 
foꝛ fœding of Nogs, and other Cattell. In time ot dearth, both 
our foꝛetathers, and we, haue tried the good ſerunice that Atoꝛnes 
in bꝛead bath done, yea, as Plinie and others haue wꝛitten, they 
were wont to be ſerued in amongſt fruit at mens tables. P either 
is it vnknowen what great gaines ſome countries get bpdcoznes, 
Kozen and Pitch: The Gail alfo groweth vpon theſe Acozne- 
bearing Trees, whereof J haue ſpoken befoꝛe. Amongſt all the 
frees out of which runneth Kozen, the Tarre tre, a kind of Pine, 
is fulleſt of ſap, and ſofter then the Pitch, both met foꝛ re, and 
light, whole boꝛdes we bfe to burne in Fen ol tandels. The Ces 
dar ſweateth out Kozen and Pitch, called Cedria. Moꝛeouer, 
sf Tris, is Birdlime made, the beit of the Cerre tre, the 

MPaſtholme, and the Cheſtnut, ſpecially in the Moodes about 
Sene, and nere the Sea ſide, where they are carefully planted in 

great 
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great plentie, by the Birdlime makers: Foꝛ they gather tho 
berries from the tries, and boyle them till they bꝛeake, and after 
they haue ſtamped them, they wath them in water, till all the fleſh 
fall away. Plinie affirmeth, that it groweth onely vpon Okes, 
Maſtholme, Skaddes, Pine trees, and Firre. Birdlime is alſo 
made of the rotes of certaine Cres, ſpecially of the Holly, whole 
rotes and barkes withall they gather, and lay them vp in tren⸗ 
ches, couered with leaues in a very moyſt ground ( ſome doe it 
in doung) and there they let them lie till they rot, then take they 
them out, and beat them, till they waxe clammie, and after wath 
them in warme water, and make them bp in balles with their 
hands: it is bled ( beſide other purpoſes) foꝛ the taking of Birds. 
Beſides all this, there ſweateth out of Trees a tertaine Gr mme 
knowen to all men, as of the Cherp tre, the Plome tre, the Funts 
per, the Oliue, the Blackthoꝛne, the Juie, and Almond. Out of 
the Juniper, commeth verniſh: ont of the Pirrhe, Stoꝛax: out of Vernith: 
the white Poplar, Amber, Plinie wziteth, that Amber commeth e 
sut of certaine ine trees in the lat, as a Gumme doth from the 
the Cherie tre, And thus thele things that J haue heere at pour 
requeſt declared, touching the oꝛder of Planting and ſowing, 4 
befeech yout ake in good woꝛth: pou heave my wife calleth vs to 
Supper, and pou lee the ſhadowm is ten fate long, thereloꝛe it is 
high time we goe. 

THRA. I giue pou moſt harty thankes that you haue thus 
friendly entertained mee in this pour kayꝛe Oꝛchard, with the 
wert deleription of theſe pleaſant Hearbes and Trees. 

IvLia. Sir, pour Supper is ready, J pꝛap pou make an 
end of pour talke, and let the Gentleman come in here into this 
Arbour. 
MAR IVS. Come let vs goe. 

Soli Deo laus & gloria, per 
Chriſtum leſum. 

The end of the ſecond Booke, 
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The shir Booke: 

Of Feeding, Breeding , and Curing 
of C ATTELL. 

Hrpoconvs- EVD HORN BVS. HEDIO. EvMévs. 

N part of Huſ bandꝛy, and nere ioyned in 
oy <a kindꝛed to the tilture of the ground, not 
oneip appeareth by Virgill, the Pꝛince of 
Poets, who hath in his Seoꝛgickes 

thꝛoughly fet forth the oꝛder thereof, but 
N ye ale by the witneſfe of the moze auntient 
> philoſophers, Xenophon , and Ariſtotle. 

Thelize doth our cemmon experience at home daily teach vs: 
foꝛ albeit the trade of Tillage and keeping of Cattell is diuers, 
and the manner of occupying many times contrary the one to the 
other: as where the Graſter and Bꝛerder, requireth a ground 
full of Grafle and Paſfure, the Huſbandman on the other five, 
à ground without Graſlꝰ, and well tilled! pet in theſe their diuers 
defires, there appeareth a certaine fellotfhip ⁊ mutual commo⸗ 
ditie redounding in their occupring of one the other, which Fun. 
dauius in Varro, doth ſœme by an apt compariſon to pꝛoue: as in a 
couple of Sbaimes, oꝛ Ketoꝛdets, faith he, the one differeth in 
found from the other, though the muſicke ¢ ſong be all one the one 
ſounding the Treble, the other the Baſe) in lie manner may we 
terme the Graſters trade the treble, ¢ the tillers occupation the 
bale, following Dic æarch us, who repozteth.that at the begmning, 
men iued only by bꝛeærding ¢ feeding of Cattell not hauing as vet 
the (hill of plowing and til ing the ground noꝛ planting 2 
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Afterwards in the lower degree, was found out the manner of 
filling of the ground, and therefoze beareth the bale to the feeder, 
in that it is lower; as in a couple of Kecozders, the bale ts the 
treble. So this vſing to keepe cattell foꝛ plowing, cariage, dunging 
of our ground t other commodities: and on the other fide, to till 
the ground foz feeding € maintenance of our cattell, it comes te 
paſle, that though the manner ol occupping in tillage, and keeping 
of cattell be diuers, pet one of them ſo ſerueth the turne of the 
other, that as it ſemeth, they cannot well be aſunder: foꝛ with⸗ 
out the ſeruice of Moꝛſe and Oxen, we can neither plow noz 
dung our ground. Chaffe, ſtraw, and other offall of coꝛne is mes 
ter to be ſpent vpon the ground, then to be ſold, both foꝛ the 
Farmers bebofe, and the Loꝛds, and better beſtowed vpon the 
Houſhold cattell, then vpon the foꝛreiners. Beides, the dung ol 
the cattell enricheth the ground, and bꝛingeth great encreale: and 
whereas there is no place (as Columella faith) but in the tillage of 
the ground, they haue as much neede of cattel, as men: the cattell 
ſerue not onelp foꝛ the tilling of the ground, but alſo to bꝛing in 
coꝛne, to beare burdens, carry dung foꝛ the ground, and allo foꝛ 
bꝛeed, and increaſe of the Stocke: wherebythey haue their name 
Iumenta, of helping, becauſe thep helpe and further vs, either in 
our labours, by plowing oꝛ bearing either is it onelp (uffictent 
to nouriſh and bꝛing vp this kinde of great cattell called lumenta, 
but alfo the other leſler fort of Beaſtes, as Shecpe, Swine, 
Goates: and of Fowles, rele, Peacocks, Duckes, Pidgions, 
Hennes, Chickins, and other Poultrie, and things belonging to 
Musbandꝛy, wherewith the god Husband, beũde his owne ſuſte⸗ 
nance maketh great gapne: and if the ground be fo2 it, and pales 
fauourable, there ariſeth oftentimes as great pꝛoũt, as in folvs 
ing of Coꝛne, and that with ſmaller charges. Foꝛ a pꝛole that fees 
ding is gainekull, the woꝛds Pecunia, monep, and Peculium, fubs 
tance, 02 riches, being both deriued from the Latine name ok cats 
tels, may very Wel lerue:foꝛ in the old time they bled their cattell 
inſtead of monep, and their common penalties and fines, taken in 
cattell, the greateſt was thirtie Oxen and two Shepe, cucrp 
Dre valued at v. s. vi. d. and euerx Sheepe at vi. d. The ſmal⸗ 
leſt was a Sheepe: the very like is vet obſerued with the nobleſt 
and warlikeſt people, whole ſubſtance lyeth altogether in cattell. 
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The third Book e, we 
Cato being once asked by what part of husbandzpa man might 
fonett be made rich? made anſwere, By Gꝛaſing: and being aie 
ked againe, which wayhe might get lufficient liuelyhod : he an⸗ 

The wor- [ Wered, By meane Gꝛaſing.Moꝛeouer, that the woꝛthyneſte and 
thinefle frit oꝛiginall ef keeping of Cattell is of greateſt antiquitie, and 
8 that the trade thereof hath alwayes, from the time of the Patri⸗ 
ecping of ACES hitherto, bene counted mot honelt, as well the Striptures, 
Carll as pꝛophane Hiſtoꝛies doe witnes, which kinde of life, bot accep⸗ 

table it hath alwaies bene to God, by thofe that liued in the fick 
woꝛld, doth plainely appeare. The Scripture heweth how gras 
cioufly the 1020 accepted the ſacriſice of Abel, a kper and feder 
of theep, befizes,Scth, Noe, Abraham, Lot, Iacob, Iob, Amos. Holy 
and bleffed men are commended koꝛ keeping and fading of Cat: 
tell, whereby attayning to great wealth, they ſuſtayned them⸗ 
ſelues, their MNiues, their Childꝛen, and their huge Families. 
She Sonnes of lacob, when as they were demaundes by the 
Ving of Ægypt what manner of life they ledde 2 made anſwere, 
Chat they were feeders and keepers of Catteli. From which 
trade, Lot, Moſes, Saul, and Dauid, Were by the will of God 
aduanced to the Crowne, as among the Gentiles the moſt an⸗ 
cient, and famous Pꝛinces were, ſome ot them bꝛought vp by 
Shepheards, and ſome Shepheards themſelues. Romulus and 
Cirus, being mightie Empersurs, were bꝛought vp among Sheps 
hearts, Beſides, Valerius Maximus, Conſfantine, Probus, and 
Aurelianus, came all from the Oxe: ſtall, to the Imperiall Seate. 
Homer commendeth Viitles his Swineherd, for his great vali⸗ 
ance and nobleneſſe. That the valiant and nobleſt people haue 
pꝛofeſled this trade, the Italians, Germanes, and the Switzers 
can teftifie, whofe countries being now grown to moꝛe delicacie 
then they were wont to be, were wont alwaycs, when their do⸗ 
ings were moſt famous, to gloꝛie and vaunt themfelucs of this 
life, as at this dap the godlieſt and wiſeſt doe. And therefore the 
ancient wꝛiters, as well Gꝛœkes, as Latines, doe count the chies 
felt wealth to be in the number of Shape, Cattell and Fruit: 
foꝛ which eſtimation the Cattell were ſuppoled to be cladde in 
Golden Coates: whence ſpꝛang firſt the fable of the Golden 
F leefe of Colcos, which laſon and his companions attempted to 
fetch, and of the Golden Apples, kept by the daughters 4 ais 

eſides 
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Beſides, the ſignes of Weanen], the Seas, Pountaines, and 
Countries, doe beare their name of Beaſts: among the Stars, 
the Namme, the Bull: the Pountaine, Taurus: and the Sea, 
Boſphorus. Italie tsoke his name of Calues. Poꝛeouer the ker⸗ 
ping ol Cattell is the woꝛthier, in that it bath fome reſemblance 
ok the ſtate of a Gouernour: and therefoꝛe fhe Prophets in their 
Oꝛacles, and Poets in their verſes, doe oftentimes call Rings 
and Princes by the names ol Shepheards, and feeders of the peo’ 
ple. Pea, the Loꝛd of the whole woꝛld doth call himſelfe a Shep⸗ 
heard. Since it appeareth by theſe examples, o what woꝛthinelle 
keeping of Cattell is, and how nere it is linked with tiliage J 
haue here thought gwd , alter the entreating of Tillage, Garde⸗ 
ning, and Dechards, to deſcribe as betefely as I can, the oꝛder and 
manner of keeping of Cattell: which fisill though Varro deuideth 
onely into thee parts, J haue deuided into koure. In the firſt 
part J put the great Cattell foꝛ burden, as Moꝛſes, Alles, Mules, 
and Camels: in the ſecond part, the lelle ſoꝛt, as Shepe, Goates, 
and Swine: in the third, ſuch things as are belonging to the 
ker ping and ſakegard of Cattell, not foꝛ the pꝛoſit they peeld of 
themſelues, but foz their neceflarp ble, as Shepheards Dogs, 
and Cats: of theſe thꝛe parts, in this third Booke, J entreat off: 
the fourth J referre to the fourth Boke. Hauing thus declared 
the contention betwixt keeping of Cattell, and Tillage, with the 
woꝛthineſle and antiquitie thereof , J meane now ts pꝛolecute 
ſuch things as are belonging to the lame. J haue bꝛought in the 
the Paſters and keepers of euery kinde of Cattell, and reſting 
themſelues vpon the holp day in the greene gralle, and the Some 
mers ſhadow, ewery one declaring his (kill and knowledge, accoꝛ⸗ 
ding to bis pꝛofeſſion. The parties are, Euphorbius the Meats 
heard: Hippocomus the Hoꝛſc-Rπ er: Hedio the Shepheard, 
and Eumeus the Swine- heard. 
EVE HO R. Ham ũrra Hippocomus, whither wander pou ? 
Doe vou not know that it is holy day, a day to dance in, and make 
merry at the Ale houle 
Hippo. Euerp dap is holy day with lazy and flouthfull 

marchants: it lieth me vpon to loke to my profit, to fer whether 
my Hoꝛſes fede well, and that they take no harme. The paſtures 
are ſo burnt with the heat ä that J am afraid foꝛ want 



Of Hor- 
ſes. 
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of meate, they will {eke to bꝛeake into other grounds, and fo 
hurt themſelnes. 

EV HO A. Thy bꝛing pou not them into this ficlb, where ; 
there is both a god grotten, and pretty Tore ok gralle among 
the headgroucs. 

Hi pro. Bon perſwade me not to the worſt. 
EVH OR. Come on then, bid Maſtrix pour bop bing hither 

pour hoꝛĩcs, and pou pour ſelle, fit pou downe vnder this Haſell, 
that will pelo vs both ſhadow and Nuts, and we will ſend foz 
Eumtus, and Hedio, if pou thinke god, and wee will pelle away 
the time with luch talke as we ſhall finde. N 

Hie o. Agrœd: Se Maſtrix, fetch hither the Bozſcs, 
with the Cotls and the Alles. 5 
EVD H O R. And vou Eumeus, ànd Hedio, bꝛing peur beards 

together, and come hither, euery man ſhall lay downe his ſhot, 
as they vſe in the Tauernes, but without money oꝛ any charges, 
declaring at large what belongeth to the Cattell he kœpeth. our 
Hoꝛſes Hippocomus are pet in god plight, ¥ ſaw the hoꝛſes of 
me neighbour Agrius of late, which are leaner and barer a great 

ay. ; 

HI o. Peraduenture they haue not ſo god loking onto, 
though they neither want paſture, noꝛ are much laboured, but 
mine on the other ſide, are continuallp laboured, and are not fo 
well fed, but better loked vnto then my ncighbours. 

EV H OR. Mell, ſince both time and place requireth it, 4 
pꝛap pou, let vs heare what pou can fap touching the charge and 
loking to of Boꝛſes. 

HIP o. Surelp, Ihaue not fo much money to teil, but J 
map weil beat leyſure, and therefoꝛe ſince pou are ſo earneſt with 
me, J will not denie pour requeſt: although that of this matter, 
an honeſt and learned Gentleman of England, Paſter Thomas 
Blunduile hath ſo thꝛoughly wꝛitten to his commendation, and be⸗ 
nefit of his Countrie, as there cannot be moze ſaid: J refer pou 
ther efoꝛe wholy to him: notwithſtanding bꝛiefelp 4 will ſhew 
yoump fancie. Among all other creatures that we vſe in our las 
bour, the Hoꝛſe may woꝛthieſt chalenge the chiefeſt place, as the 
nobleſt, the godlieſt, the neteſlarieſt, and the truſtieſt beak that 
wes ble in our leruice, and ſince hee ſerueth to ſo g 4 

u 
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fhould here beſtow ſome time in his pꝛaiſe, and in declaring his 
ferutce, but foꝛ this, another time ſhall better ſerue. 
EY H ORA. Me onelp here defire to know the ſignes of a 
god, and an excellent Hoꝛſe, and the right manner of oꝛdering 
im. f 
‘ HI o. Firſt, pou ſhall know that Moꝛſes ſerue foꝛ ſun⸗ 
dꝛy purpoſes. Some, foꝛ the lolo, the Cart, and the Packfadvie, 
others, foꝛ light Hoꝛſes, Courſers, and Hoꝛſes of ſeruice, others 
agate, foz Stallions, and bꝛerders: and thereſoꝛe they muft be 
cholen accoꝛding to their ſeruice. Souldiers, and men of Marre, 
deſire a fierce Hoꝛſe, couragious, (wife, and weil coloured. The 
Muſbandman would haue his Worle gentle, large bodied, and mat 
fo2 trauell and burden. Notwithſtanding, the beading and beings 
ing vp of them, is almoſt one: fo2 in their bꝛeeding, wee hope to 
being them all to the Saddle. 

EV H o R. hat things are moſt to be conſidered in their 
breeding 2 | : 
He e o. He that hath a fanctetobeape Worle , muſt firik 
pꝛouide himſelfe of a god Nace, and then of god ground, and plen⸗ 
tte of Paſture, Which in other Cattell ought net to be fo great⸗ 
Ip obferucd, but in Hoꝛſes there muſt be fpectall care thereof, 
And therefoze, you muſt frit (ee that pour Stallion be of a god 
race, well pꝛopoꝛtioned, and framed in euery point, and in like ſoꝛt, 
the Pare. Some reckon their godneſle by their Countries, 
wherein they take fo2 chiefe, the Genet of Spaine, the Courſer 
of Naples, the Sarmacian Mozle, the Peloponeſian, the Turkey, 
and the Theilalian, but theſe ſerue chiefelp foz running, and lwilt⸗ 
nelle. Foꝛ largeneſte of body, enduring of labour, and fituefle 
fo3 bꝛcede, the beſt are to be had aut of Freefeland:, Holland, and 
Artoys. The ſhape and pꝛopoztion of the Bozle, ought herdily 
to be conſidered, foꝛ the berp loke and countenance oftentimes 
declareth the godneſle of his nature. Therefoꝛe pou mutt dili⸗ 
gently conſider his making, from the heele ta the head, and ſrſt 
vdu muſt chtefelp regard his fet:foꝛ as in viewing of a houle, it is 
in vaine to regard the beautie of the vpper Remes ik the founda⸗ 
tion be ruinous:ſo the Hoꝛſe that is not found of his feet, will nets 
ther ſerue the Souldioꝛ, the Hulbandman noꝛ the Trauailer. In . 
pour lo hing vpon him therkoze pou . conſder his * Hoofes, 
4 4 that ; 
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that they be not tender and foft, but hard and found, round, and 
hollow, that the hollowneſle may kerpe his fot from the ground, 
and founding like a Cimball (as Xenophon ſayth) map declare 
the foundneffe of the fate, foz the hoofe that is full and fleſhy, 
is not to be liked, and the Hoꝛſes that haue luch hoofes doe caſily 
halt, wher eloꝛe diners tommend a Hoꝛſe like the baie of an Affe, 
the paſternes next to the hole, not to long, as the Goat hath, fo: 
thaking off his rider, and bꝛerding of windgall, noꝛ fw ſhoꝛt, fos 
being hurt in ſtonx ground. The legs and the thyes, ith they are 
the ſtanderds of the body, they cught to be euen, ſtraight, and 
lound, not gouty, with much fleſh and veines, foꝛ ſuch as haue 
their legges clad with much fleſh and veines, they with great 
fournepes grow full of windgals, and ſwellings, which will 

The legs. cauſe them to halt, which legges at the frſt foling, are as long 
aàs euer they will bee, by reaſon whereof pou map geſſe what 

The knees Height the Hoꝛſe will be of, being pet a Colt. The knees muſt 
be round, flexible, and ſmall, and not bowing inward, noz ſkitfe, 

The thies. the thyes large and well bꝛawned, his bꝛeaſt great and bꝛoad, his 
The breſt. necke ſoft and bꝛoad, not hanging like a Goates, but vpꝛight 
The neck. like a Cockes, and well reining, his Mane thicke, falling on the 
The mane right ſide, ſome like it better on the left, his head ſmall and leane 
The head. fo2 a great and beanie head is a ſigne of a dull Jade, his mouzell 

ſhoꝛt, his mouth wide, with large wꝛinckles, Hill plaping with 
the Bit, and foming: as Virgil: 

There ſtamping ſtands the ſteed, 
and foomy Bridell fierce he champs. 

The The Hors that hath a dꝛy mouth ts naught: his cherkebones 
mouth. Would be euen and ſmall, koꝛ if they and tw farre aſunder, he 

will be ill to be bzidled, and the vneuennelle of the cherkes will 
make him headſtrong, and neuer to rayne well, but to thank out 
his head ill fauouredlip, his eyes great, bluddy, and ferry, and 

The eyes. ſtanding out of his head, which is a ſigne of quickeneſte, and liue⸗ 
lineſte: hollow e little epes are naught, and blacke, oꝛ pale ſtars 
in the eyes are to be diſpꝛaiſed: theſe faults are beſt ſpied in the 
night by candle light. Columella tcommendeth blacke eyes. A wall 
eye is very god, ſuch as they fap Alexanders Bucephalus had. 

The eases The cares mult be ſhozt, ſtanding bpzight,¢ ſtirring, koꝛ the 9 0 
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be the tokens of a Hoꝛſes ſtomacke, which ik they be great and 
hanging, are ſignes of a Jade. The Poſthzils muſt be wide, the The 
better to receiue apze, Which allo declareth a liuelp courage: voſthrill. 
bis choulders large and ſtraight, the fives turning inward: the , 
ridge bone ouer the ſhoulders being ſomething high, giues the The chine 
Hoꝛſeman a better feate, and the ſhoulders, and the reſt of the 
body is ſtronger knit together, ik it be double /: his ſides derpe, 
well knit behinde, and lomething bowing vp, which both is bet⸗ The fides. 
ter foz the hoꝛſeman, and a figne of a great ſtrength: his loynes, The loines 
the bꝛoader they be, the better he lifteth his koꝛeleete, and follow: 
eth with the hinder, and his paunch ſhall the leſle appeare, which 
both dilgraceth him, and burdeneth him: his belly mutt be gaunt, The belly. 
his buttocks large, and full of fleſh, anſwerable to his bꝛeſts, The but⸗ 
and his ſides: foꝛ il he be bꝛoad hanched, and well ſpꝛed behinde, rocks. 
and gocth wide, his pace will be the ſurer, which we map per⸗ 
ceiue in our ſelues, if wer affaile to take vp a thing from the 
ground ſtryding⸗ and not with pour legges together, we take it 
vp with moze cale and ſtrength. His tayle would be long, bziſtlie, Tue tayle, - 
and curled, the length wher eok is not onely a beautie, but alſo a 
great commoditie to him to beate awap flpes: pet ſome delight 
to haue them curtapled, (pecially it thep be bꝛoad buttockt. In fine, 
the whole body would be ſo framed, as it be large, high, liuely 
ſpꝛighted, and well truſled. Some Moꝛſemen would haue their 
Hoꝛſe to be limmed after the pꝛopoꝛtion of diuers beaſts, as to 
haue the head and legges of a Stagge, the cares and tayle of a 
Foxe, the necke ofa Swanne, the bꝛeſt ofa Lion, the buttocks of 
& Moman, and the feete of an Affe.Virgill in his Georgickes doth 
very Clarkelp delcribe the tokens of a god Hoꝛſe. 

With head aduanced high at firſt, the kingly Cole doth pace, 
His tender lims aloft he lifts, as well befeemes his race. (way, 
And foremoſt ſtil he goeth, & through the ſtreme he makes his 
And ventures firſt the bridge, no ſuddain found doth him afray. 
High crefted is his necke, and eke his head is framed {mall, 
His belly gaunt, his backe is broad, and brefted big withall. 
The bay is alwaies counted good, fo likewife is the gray, 
The white and yellow worſt of all, befides, if farre away 
There happen a noiſe, he ſtamps, and quiet cannot reſt- 5 sie 
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But praunceth here and there, as if ſome ſpitit were in his bref. 
His eares he ſets vpright, and from his noſe the fierie flame 
Doth ſeeme to come, u hile as he ſnuffes, & ſnorteth at the fame, 
Thicke is his mane, & on the right fide down doth hanging fall, 
And double chinde, vpon his loynes a gurter runnes withall. 
He ſeraping ſtands, & making deep a hole, he pawes the ground, 
Whiles as a loud his horned hoofe, all hallowed ſecmes to found. 

Hou fee in how few berfes the Poet bath expꝛelled the pꝛoper⸗ 
ties ot̃᷑ a god Hoꝛſe: other conditions there be for which they be 
liked, when they be pleaſant, firft liuely, gentle, and tractable: 
Soꝛ ſuch, as Columella faith, will both better be taught, and bet⸗ 
ter away with trauell. Xenophon accountet it a ſigne of a god 
Poꝛſe, if after the wearineſſe of his iourney he feme to labour 
luſtely: againe, we finde by experience, the better the Hoꝛſe is, 
the deeper he thꝛuſts his head into the water when he dzinketh, 
and that (being a Colt) ſtriueth to out runne his fellowes in the 
paſtute, and as Virgill ſaith, leape fir infe the water, and paſſeth 
bꝛidges, not tarrying foꝛ any vſher, noꝛ fearing the Ile. 
EVH. What colour in Boles count pou the beſt- The 

Poet ſcemeth to miflike the white, which others againe, as J haue 
lundꝛy times heard commend, {pecially in England, where they 
are well accounted of, and moſt eftemed. . 
Hv. Louching the colours, there are diuers opinions, and of 

all colours, lightly pou ſhall finde both god and bad: fo that the 
colour is not fo greatly to be regarded, it he haue other tokens of 
à god hoꝛſe, pet fs2 beautie, and manp times foꝛ godnes, we make 
chopſe of colour. The beſt colours, as diuers ſuppoſe, are theſe, 
The roane, the white liard, the bap, the ſozell, the dunne, the daple 
grap the achy white, the fleabitten, the milke white, the black and 
the tron grap: the bay is maſt of pꝛice as far as J fat this dap, 
and pꝛelerred by the Poet aboue the reſt. The Frenchmen call 
the bay hoꝛſe, Le bayari loyal, truſty Bapard: they are the better 
that haue a ſtarre in the forehead, and the fte [potted a little 
with white: afoꝛetime the daple grap, the flebitten, the mouſedun, 
and the griſell were moſt eſtemed, and ſuch as came nereſt to 
them, as the Iron gray, the bꝛight ſozell' the bꝛowne bap. Onely 
Plato commendeth the milke white, that Virgill diſpꝛayſeth. 

Others 
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Others commend the blacke, ſpeclallp tf he haue either lwhlte 
ſtarre in his foꝛehead, oꝛ ſtrake dolvne his face, oꝛ bath any white 
vpon his fate, the coale blacke withont any white, is altogether 
milliked, the flea⸗bitten Hoꝛſe pꝛoucth alivates god and notable 
in trauell: the pellowith and the ſkurd, oꝛ pied hoꝛſes are diſcom⸗ 
mended almoſt of all men, notwithſtanding either of them (if 
they be well marked) prone oftentimes well enough, ſpecially 
the pellowiſh, ik he haue a blacke litt downe his backe from the 
necke to the taille. The Stallion therefoꝛe would be of one colour, The Stal- 
ſtrong bodied, well limmed, attoꝛding to the pꝛopoꝛtion aſoze. ln. 
Che Mares would lik ewiſe haue the faid pꝛopoꝛtion of the Stal- TheMares 
lion, ſpeciallp to haue largs bodies, faire and beautifull, of one cos 
lour, great bellied, with large and ſquare brea and buttockces. 

Ev. Ghat Age count pou beſt foꝛ bꝛede: Age. 
HI. The Stallion map goe with the Bares when his iopnts 

and limbs be well knit and come to their groboth, foꝛ ik they be 
fo poung, they get but weake and weariſh Colts: ſome bfe talet 
them goe together at two peeres olde, but thꝛer peeres olde is the 
better: the Stallion will ſerue pou from that time till twentie 
pere, it hath beene ſeene that they haue gotten Colts till foꝛtie, be⸗ 
ing helped a little in their buſineſte, koꝛ it is not peeres but (hill 
that abateth luſt, as Ariſtotle afoꝛe Plinie wꝛote. Pet ſome thinke 
them not merte foꝛ bꝛeede before the fourth oꝛ fifth yeere, in which 
ſpace they fede them luſtely, to make them moze couragious, foꝛ 
the luſtier they be, the better Colts they being neither would they 
haue vnder ſirteene Mares, noꝛ aboue twenty, foz one Stallion. 
Herodotus wꝛiteth, that one Boꝛzſe will well ſuffice twentie 
Mares, but the number ought not alwates to be oblerued, but 
ſometimes moze, ſometimes leſle, accoꝛding to the ſtate of the 
Moꝛſe, that he may the longer endure: a young Borie ſhould not 
haue aboue fiftœne oꝛ ſirtiene Parcs with him: the hoꝛſes muſt 
be ſlometime Ceucred koꝛ danger and hurting of themfelucs, ha⸗ 
uing in the meane time god regard to the fate of his body, fo2 
ſome be weaker and kainter then others. 
E H. hat age doe pou thinke beſt fo3 the Pare to gos 

to the Boꝛſe. 
ier o. The Bares will conceiue at two pœres old, but 1 
take it the better not to ſutler them till they be thaw pares pi 

an 
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and like wiſe J thinke them not meete foꝛ Colts after tenne, foꝛ 
an olde are will alwaies bꝛing a dull and heauie headed Jade: 
they a with Foale an elcauen moneths, and Foale in the 
twelkth. 

Ev E. How tan pou know their age when pou be doubts 
full of it: 

Hip. That map pou know diners wapyes, but {pecially by 
the teeth, and thofe teeth that declare the age, the Orecians call 
yr, which teeth when he loſeth be lofeth both eſtimation 
and fale, Ariſtotle afflrmeth, that a Hoꝛſe bath foꝛtie tath , of 
which he caſteth the thirtteth moneth after his foaling foure, two 
absue, and two beneath: againe in the beginning of his fourth 
peere he taſteth like wiſe foure, two abone, and two beneath, being 
full foure, and going vpon bis fifth, he taſteth the reſt, both aboue 
and beneath: fuch teeth as come vp againe be hollow: when he 
beginneth to be fire pcere olde, the bollotunefe of his firk terth 
is fild vp: in the ſeauenth peere all bis teeth are filled bp, and no 
hollowneſſe any longer to be feene: after which time, no tudges 
ment ok his age, by his teeth, is any moze to be had: there are 
fome that take vpon them to tell his age by the ioynts of his taile, 
after the marke is out of his mouth. Palladius hemes, that a 

Poꝛſe when he begins to be olde, his temples ware hollow, his 
eie⸗bꝛies gray, and his teeth long. Ariſtotle ſaith, that the age 

pk all feure-foted beaſts map be knotene by the ſtzinne of their 
Jawes: for if it be pulde bp and pꝛeſently let fall againe, if it fall 
ſmoth, it declares a poung beaſt, ik it lie in wꝛinkles, it ſheweth 
he is olde. A Hoꝛſe liueth tommonly twenty pares, ſome thir⸗ 
fie, oꝛ foꝛtie, and alſo to fiſtie, as Ariſtotle faith, if he be of a god 
dilpoſition, and well dieted: it is ſaid there haue bene Bozſes 
that haue liued 75. peeres, the Dare liueth not fo long as the 
Hoꝛſe, noꝛ the Stallion, fo long as the Hoꝛſe that is ſuffered to 
runne amongſt Dares : the Mare leaueth growing at fiue perce 
old, and the Hoꝛſe at Gre, oꝛ ſeauen. 281 

EV E. QAhat time thinke vou beſt for couering of ares: 
Hr. In the Spring, after the twelfth of March, J take to 

be the beſt, after the Spꝛing in the reſt of the yere they are ts 
be kept from the Hoꝛſe, for hurting of the Hoꝛſe: foz the Mare 
after fhe bath conteiued, fuffers the Hozle no moze, but beates, 

and 
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and ſtrikes him with her beles , pet in moſt places, they ſuffer 
their Stallions to runne with their Mares all the Summer long, 
and take it to be the beſt way foꝛ anfwering the Mares defire, 
foz many times the Mare will not abide the Hoꝛſe tiit Summer 
time, 02 August, and the Auguſt Colt pꝛoues commonly very 
faire, although the Colts that are foaled in the Spring, are not 
to be defied, becauſe they runne all the pave with their dammes 
in god Paſture, and therefoꝛe it is beſt at that time to put the 
Mare to the Hoꝛſe, foꝛ theſe creatures ſpeciallp, if pou reſtraine 
them, are moſt enraged with luſt, whereof came at the firtt the 
name of that deadly poyſon Hippomanes , betauſe it ſtirreth vp a 
lleſhly affe dion, accoꝛding to the burning deũre of beaſts, which 
groweth in the koꝛehead of the Colt, of the quantitie of a Figge, 
and blacke, which the damme doth ſtraight, as fone as the hath 
foaled, bite off: and if ſher be pꝛeuented, hee neither loues the 
Colt, noꝛ fuffers him to ſucke, neither is it to be doubted, but 
that the Mares in ſome Countries ſo burne with luſt, as though 
they haue not the Voꝛſe, with their olvne feruent deũre, they 
conceiue and bꝛing koꝛth after the manner of Byꝛdes, as the Poet 
noteth. 

In furious luſt the Mare exceedes all other beaſts that be. 
It bath beene laid, that in Spaine ares haue conceaucd with 

the winde, and bꝛought vp their Colts, but the Colts haue not 
liued aboue thew peeves. Ariſtotle wziteth, that a Mares defire 
is quenched by ſhearing of her mane, A 

Ev H. Mhat if the Pare will not take the Bozle, is there 
no meanes to make ber ? 

Hire o. There are that rub her taile with Sea Onions, 
Pettels, oꝛ Madder, and ſo pꝛouoke her to luk, ſometime a ſcur⸗ 
uie Jade is put to her, who When he hath gotten her god will, 
is ſtraight remoued, and a better Moꝛſe put in place. It the 
Hoꝛſe be tw flowfull, his courage is ſtirred vp by wiping her 
taile with a Spunge, and rubbing it about his Pole. If we would 
haue a Hoꝛſe Colt, we knit the left tone of the Hoꝛſe with a 
coꝛde: and koꝛ a are the right. The like is to be oblerued als 
moſt in all other beaſts. 

EV H ok. Bolu often muſt the be Hoꝛſed after (he take 2 
Hip. hep take not a like, ſome are ſped at once, ſome tou: 

ome 

n 
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fome moze. It is ſaid, a are will not tuffer aboue fifterne times 
in the yeere: being oftentimes ſatilñ̃ ed with fewer. They mut 
be put to the Hoꝛſe at times, twiſe a dap, in the moꝛning, and at 
night: when they are ſped, it appeareth by retuſing, and ſtriking 
at the Bozſe. They lap: that there is amongſt theſe beaſts a 
great regard of kindꝛed. and that vou can hardly force the Colt ta 
Borie the Damme: foꝛ prwfe whereof they repoꝛt, that where as 
à certaine Hoꝛſe⸗kœper did make his Hoꝛſe, by touering his cies, 
to couer his Damme, the cloath being puld alway, when he ſaw 
What he had done, he ranne vpon bis Beper, and llew him: as 
fone as fhe is couered, the Dare muſt out ol hand be beaten, and 
koꝛced to runne, leaſt the loſe that the hath receiued. Surelpa 
are of all other beaſts, after her couering, doth runne either 
Southward, o2 Northward, accoꝛding as fhe bath conceiued ci⸗ 
ther Hoꝛſe Colt, oꝛ Pare Colt: her colour alſo doth change and 
become bꝛighter, which when they perceiue, they offer her the 
Moꝛſe no moze. Some after a feſu daycs if they doubt her, offer 
the Hoꝛſe againe, and if ſhe refule and Are (as J ſaid befeze) 
they indge He hath conceiued. 

Ev E OR. uſt they be touered tuery pere: a 
Hip o. Such is our couetouſneſſe, as we ſcke to haue them 

beare cuerp pere : but it vou will haue god Colts, let pour 
Mares goe to Hozſe but euer other peere, fo ſhall they weil an⸗ 
were pour deſtre, hewbeit the common vle is euery pœre. 

EvrHor. Ge fp Aſſes ſometimes to couer Dares cons 
snonlp.and thereofis engendꝛed the Boile, and foaled in the rtj. 
moneth, as ſhall be faid hereafter. Some ſap it is beſt to cut the 
mane of the Dare that ſhall be couered of the Alle, though others 
hold opinion that it Hall abate her ln. The Dares that be with 
foaie, muſt be well loked vnto, and put in god paſture. And it 
thꝛough the colde TGinter , paſture be wanting, they mut 
be kept in the houſe, and neither laboured noꝛ iaſſed vp and downe, 
noꝛ ſuſtered to take any cold, noꝛ to be kept fo manp in a ſtraight 
rome, for caſting their Foales, fez all theſe inconueniences will 
hazard their Foales, pet to trauel them moderatelp, will do them 
rather god then harme, foꝛ to long reſt will cauſe them to be 
reſtiffe, and to tyer ſoner. Atiſtotle Wziteth, that the Scythians 
d vſe ts trauell their Wares great with foale, after mi cv 

gan 
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began to ſtirre, ſuppoſing their foaling ſhould be the eater, but 
god heede muſt be taken, that their bellies be not hurt with anp 

thing while they are with foale: but if fo be the Ware be in dans 
ger, either in caſting her Foale, oꝛ in foaling, the remedy is, po- 
lipody amped , mingled with warme water, and given with a 
hoꝛne: it is ſaid that the ſmell of a Candell ſnuffe, cauſeth them 
to cat their foales: pou muff euerp peere ouer⸗ſee pour Dares, 
and ſuch as be vnpꝛofitable, 02 barraine, mutt be put awap, fo2 
from their firſt foaling they are not to be kept aboue ten peres,at 
which time they are luſty enough, and map be well ſold, but fo wil 
they not be after: The young Foales are not to be handled with 
the hand, for they are hurt with the lighteſt touch. that may be. 
It mull be ſerne vnto, that ik the Dare be houſed, there be rome 
enough foꝛ her and her Foale, and that the place be warme e⸗ 
nough, that neither the cold harme it, noꝛ the Damme ouer leit, 
and therefoze the place muſt be well choſen, that is, neither ta 
hot, noꝛ to colde, and afterwards by little, you muſt bꝛing vp the 
Colt: when it groweth to be ſomething ſtrong, it muſt be put 
to paſture wich the Ware, leaſt the Ware receiue hurt by the abs 
fence of it: foꝛ chiefely this Beaſt of all others, moſt eſtæmeth 
her poung, and if (he be kept from it, taketh harme. The Foale 
that lackes his Damme, is often bꝛought vp, of other ares, that 
haue Colts: the Mare muſt goe in very god paſture, that the 
Colt may haue Core of milke. Being fine moneths olde, when 
pou bꝛing them into houſe, vou muſt fede them with barly fotze 
and bꝛanne: at a twelue moneth olde, pou muſt either put thein 
into god paſture, oꝛ fœede them with Bꝛanne, Chaffe, and Hay. 
Varro will not haue pou to weane them, till they be two pres 
olde: and though J like not to fone weaning, pet we vſe con. 
monlyto weane them at fiue oꝛ fire moneths ald, and to let them 
runne in god paſture, which cuſtsme pꝛoueth net amiſſe. Moꝛe⸗ 
ouer, as long as they runne withthe Damme, pou hall doe well 
to handle them now and then, leaſt, when they be put from the 
Damme, they wire wilde: they muſt be taught to be gentle, and 
not onelp to abide a man, but to couet his companie, and not to be 
afraid at euer ſtrange fight, noꝛ at euerynoiſe, but to come toit. 
Xenophon fatth, we muſt( as men) pꝛouide Schwlemaſters foꝛ aur 
Chiidzen,fo line wile teachers foz our Wozles, ¢ appoint how ~ 

will 
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will haue them bꝛoken: for as their ſeruice is divers, fo muſt be 
their breaking. But Hereof we ſhall ſpeake moze hereakter, 
when we entreate of Boꝛſemanſhip, and breaking of Boꝛſes: 
onely now we will deale with thoſe that ſucke, and ſerue fo2 the 
plow. To make them gentler, the bꝛidles, and other Boꝛſe har⸗ 
neſſes muſt be banged by them, that they may the better be ac⸗ 
quainted with them, both with the ſight, and the gingling. N ow 
when they be well tamed, and will ſuffer to be handled, Varro 
would haue pou lay a Bop groueling vpon them twiſe, oz thziſe, 
and after to beſtride them, and this he would haue done, when 
they be thꝛee peere olde, foꝛ then they grow moſt, and begin to 
be great bꝛaloned. There be that thinke a Hoꝛſe map begin to 
be handled at a pre anda halfe old, and Varro, af the peere old, 
when their pzonender is giuen them: but we ble commonly after 
fino peres to labour them gently, firſt in harrowing of new 
plowed land, which is gad both foꝛ their fte, and their pace, 
and aifo with plowing, E ſuch like exerciſe: whereby we vſe to at⸗ 
quaint them with colde and heate, in dꝛawing together. It mutt 
be feene to, that they be euen matched, leaſt the ſtronger ſpoile 
the weaker, while he dꝛeadeth the rating and whipping. Boles 
take leſle harme with dꝛawing then with bearing. Thus muſt 
they be bled to reaſonable trauell, by reaſon whereof, they will 
be the harder, and not ſo lightly take harme: but herein muſt be 
great diſcretion. 

EV H. Mhat fay pou to Geldings? foz in theſe parts we 
vſe Geldings moſt. 

Hir o. They ſerue foꝛ ſome purpoſe: but he that will haue 
a god Gelding, mult geld ( as they fay a gwd Hoꝛſe; they are cut 
at a peere old and elder: Imp leite haue cut them at fiue pere 
old, and fire verre old: in cutting they loſe their ſtomacke: you muſt 
lake that they be in god plight when pou cut them; fo2 as they 
are at their cutting, they commonly continue. The Dares alſo 
vſe to be ſpayed, but not often, and with great danger. 

Ev H. Mhat manner of Stable would pou haue, foꝛ A haue 
ſometimes heard, that the Stable is of great impoꝛtance: 
Her o. Pour Stable muſt be built in a dꝛye place, foꝛ wet⸗ 

ting the Holes hole, which pou thall auoide it pou planke it with 
god Dken planks, oꝛ ( which Xenophon would eee n : . 
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doe) with round pauing fone, keeping it allvaies cleane from 
dung, and ſtraw, and after laying frech litter, ſo as they ſtand haro, 

and lie ſolt. Xenophon would haue the Stable ſo placed, as it 
map alwapes be in the Paſters eie, and to be lightlome, leaſt the 
Moꝛſe being vſed to the darke, his eie dazell at the light. Some 
thinke they will be the gentler, ik they be vſed to the light, ¢ the 
fairer, if they haue the Sun at the riſing in Summer time: let as 
much aire come to them both day e night as pou can. In Winter 
pour Stable ſhould rather be warme, then hot, ano therefore vour 
table mutt ſcand toward the South, but ſo as the windowes may 
open toward the Porth, which. being kept ſhut in VMAmter, may 
be warme, and opened in Summer, vou may let in the cole aire. 

Ev H. The like we vle in our Dre falls, 
HI o. Beſides, whereas the bodies of cattell, haue nde 

af rubbing, as well as mens bodies, for many times it Both the 
Worle as much god ta be ſtroked downe the back with pour hand, 
as to fd him. The Hoꝛſe is to be continually curried, in the moꝛ⸗ 
ning, at night, and alter his labour. In currying of them we mut Currying. 
begin at the head, and the necke: fo2 it is a vaine thing to make 
cleane the lower parts, and leaue the other foule. It is god alſo 
to obſerue due times foꝛ his feeding, his watering, and his trauell. 
Thus much ol his exerciſe. Now followeth to ſptake of his diet: Dyct. 
and becauſe we haue ſpoken befoze of his paſture, wemuttaifo 
fap ſome what of his other feeding. The better a man would haue 
his Moꝛſe to pꝛoue, the better muſt he loke to his meate foꝛ that 
god feeding (the Country people ſay)is a great helpe to the god · 

nelle of the Hozſe. If the Hoꝛſe be poung (as J laid before of 
Colts) he muſt be fed with graſle, chatte, and hay: if he be elder 
and met to trauaile, his fod muſt be the dꝛier, as Chaffe Barley, 
Oates, and Hay. Chaffe doth not fo well nouriſh, by reafon of the 
dꝛineſle, but it ktepes the body in god plight: and becauſe hard 
meate is hardeſt of digeſtion, it is thercfoze ts be giuen to thofe 
that labour. The ſtock oꝛ ſtud, muſt be paſtured in large paſtures 
and marſhes, as alſo vpon mountaines, and hilly ground, but euer 
well watred, not dꝛy, rather champion then wodp, and rather foft 
ſwert grafle,then high and flaggy: if the paſture be to ſhoꝛt, they 
Toner weare their foꝛe⸗terth, and are tothleiſe before their full age. 
And where as euery kinde of creature is naturally moiſt, a Hoꝛſe 
2782 8 ought 
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ought chielly ( whether he be young, oꝛ old) fo be fed with moitt 
paſture, fo2 the better conferuation of his naturall temperature. 
Seme would haue pou in no tile to giue pour Hezle graſte in 
the Spring time, but in June, oꝛ the fall of the leafe : they would 
haue pou gine them graffe with the de we vpon it, and in the night 
fcafon, Oates, Barly, and Bay. Hobobceit, in the colder Covns 
tries, in Oermanp, Fraunce, England, where the paſture is verp 
god, they doubt not to ſtowꝛe their Hoꝛſes with greene gralle 

Scowring, did wWirdes of the meddo woes: and in the hotter Countries, they 
doe the like with greene blades of Mhcat, oꝛ Barly. Some vſe to 
gine them Apples ſhared in picecs, to ſcowꝛe them withall, and 
thus much of ſcowꝛing of Noꝛſcs. Generally, whoſocuer will 
haut his Hoꝛſe heelthy, and able to endure trauell, let him fed his 
Hozſe with Oates, mingled with chaffe oꝛ ſtraw, fo ſhall he be 
temperately and well fed, andiffo he labour much, giue him the 
moꝛe Dates, Bis meat muſt be giuen him as ſome thinke beit, in a 
low Panger, ſet fo lob as they are foꝛecd to eate their meat witg 
ſame difficuity oꝛ trauell, which they ſap is to make them bend 
their necks: bp which exerciſe both the head and the necke grow⸗ 
eth bigger, and they will be the eaſter to be bꝛidled: beſdes, they 
will be the ſtronger, by reaſon of the hard ſetting of the foꝛe⸗ erte. 
Howbtit, in ſome places, thev ble high ſtanding Dangers: after 
what ſoꝛt ſoeuer they be, they muſt alwaies be kept cleane, and 

Provender Well [Wwept befoꝛe you caſt in theix meate. Their Pꝛouender 
though diners Noꝛſe⸗courſers that line by fale of Hoꝛſe, doe fade 
them with ſodden ie, oꝛ Bean⸗meale ſod, pampering them vp, 
that they may be the fairer to the eie: pet is it not god fd to la⸗ 
bour with. The beſt Pꝛouender that is, is Dates, and foꝛ default 
of them, Barly: pou muſt beware pou giue them neither Mheat, 
Nie, oꝛ any dep pulſe: their Pꝛouender muſt be giuen them rather 
often, and little, then once oꝛ twiſea dap in great poꝛtions, leaſt 
pou glut them therewith: they are vled to be fed commonly fine 
times a dap, when they ſtand in the Stable, keeping an equall 
number ok houres betwernethe times: when they trauell, xeu may 
giue them meate ſeldomer, but in greater quantity, tf their iour⸗ 
nies be long, they muſt haue Pꝛouender befides in the night, al⸗ 
wales remembꝛing(as ſaid) that pou glut them not. The better 
a Hoꝛſe ſeædeth, the better will he labour. Bou muſt alſo a 
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that vou gine him no pꝛouender, neither Dates noꝛ Barlp, alter 
anp great labour, till he be thoꝛow cold: notwithſtanding you may 

giue him a little hay to cole his mouth. The hay muſt be ſwert and 
well made, & thoꝛowlp ſhaken, befoꝛe it be caſt into the racke: and 
ſpecially ſeene to, that there be na feathers of any folule amongſt 
it. It the hoꝛſe be berp hot after his labour, let him be well caue⸗ 
red, and foftlp walked till he be cold, belsꝛe pou fet him vp: when 
he is Cet vp, litter him well, leaſt the coldnes of the ground ſtrike 
into him: in any wife wath him not when he is hot, but when he is 
thꝛough cold, water him, and waſh him, wiping him dꝛy when pou 
bꝛing him in. Ikthe oꝛſe koꝛſake his meat, ſome vſe to Lampe 
Garlick € Pepper, t to glue it him, rubbing his teeth well, till his 
ſcomack come to him: ſome would haue a clout wet in (alt water, 
tyed vpon a ſtick, ⁊ thꝛuſt into his Jawes. In watering, you mut 
loke well vnto him, foꝛ (as Ariſtotle ſaith)beaſts do fed, ¢ ave nou⸗ 
riched the better, i they be wel watred. Poꝛſes ¢ TCamels, do loue 
beſt to dꝛinke a thick water, in ſo much as ik the water be cleare, 
they will trouble it with their ferte: for the moſt part Bullocks 
againe deſtre a faire cleave water, running. The fame Ariſtotle 
alſo affirmeth, that a hoꝛſe map ſuffer thirſt foure dapes without 
dꝛink. Varro wils you to water pour hoꝛſes twiſe a day, which oꝛ⸗ 
der we obſerue, that is once in the moꝛning, x againe in the after⸗ 
none: but in Minter, if they dꝛinke but once a dap, it ſuſticeth: bes 
koꝛe pou water him, he muſt be well rubbed, and then led into the 
water vp to the knees, ſpeciallp it he be leane, it he be fat, he map go 
the deeper. Notwithſtanding there are ſome that hold opinion, 
they ought not to go fo derpe, as their ones touch the water, ſpe⸗ 
cially iłthe hoꝛſe be pong. After arch, e the ſpꝛing, it is very god 
to ride them vp k downe in ſome Riuer, which will exerciſe their 
legs, for the water dꝛieth the legs, e reſtraineththe humoꝛs from 
falling downe, and klepeth them from windgals: as fone as thep 
come from the water, vou muſt with a little ſtraw wipe them 
cleane, foʒ the damp of the ſtable tauſeth inllamation in the hoꝛſes 
legs that be wet. The water (accoꝛding to Vegetius his minde⸗ 
would be cleare, ¢ ſpꝛinging, other like it a little running ¢ troub⸗ 
led in a clay ground: foꝛ this water, by reaſon of the thicknes = fat⸗ 
nes, doth better nouriſh and feede the hoꝛſe, then the lwilt running 
ſtreame:pet thoſe hozſes that are i to the ſwilt ¢ cleare riuers, 

2 are 
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are commonly the fkrongeſt, and belt trauellers: and theres 
fore it would be well conũtdered how the hozſe hath beene accus 
ſtomed: the colder the waters are, the lelle they nouriſh, the os 
per a hozſe dꝛinkes, the fatter he pꝛones: and therefoze ſome 
Hoꝛſe· courſers vſe to wath their hoꝛſes mouthes, firk with twas 

ter, and after to red them with (ait, to giue them an appetite to 
their meate and their dꝛinke. 

EVP H OR. J pay pou let vs heave ſome remedies fos hoꝛſes 
dileates, foꝛ (as Ariſtotle faith) a hoꝛſe hath as many diſeaſcs as 
à man. a 

Hip. As touching dileaſes in a Boꝛſe, it is better to pꝛeuent 
them by god hide taking, and (as Vegetius faith to be moze cares 
full in beeping a hoꝛſe healthy, then when he is ſicke to cure him: 
which health you tha! continue with eaſe, it you will obſerue thoſe 
things touching his dpet, his table, and his labour, that haue 
told pou of befeze, Mhoſoeuer will haue a god hoꝛſe, and keepe 
him in god eſtate, muſt oftentimes fee him, come to him, handle 
him and ſtroke him: koꝛ that both makes him gentle, and giues 
him a kapꝛe coat: and be fill mindfull of the old pꝛouerbe, The 
Maiſters eye maketh a fatte horſe: and to be ſhoꝛt, to haue him fo 
Till in his light, as he rather want his otone meat, than his hoꝛſe 
ſhould: for he that neglecteth his hoꝛſe, neglecteth himlelfe. To 
let him haue moderate exerciſe, and to ride him now and them(té 
the weather be kaire) into the field, will doe him great god: the 
moꝛning is better to labour him in then the euening, neither mut 
you in Minter oꝛ in Summer ouer labour him: koꝛ being in a 
fineat, and alter taking cold he falleth into dangerous diſeaſes. 
And therefore remember what ¥ ſaid, that wherloeuer pou haue 
laboured him oꝛ ridden him, be ſure pou couer him with ſome 
tloth, and walke him ſoftly, that he may be cold, befoze he either be 
fuffered to cate oꝛ dꝛinke: when he is cold, he map be led to the 
water and walhed: ſo as when pou bꝛing him into the ſtable, yon 
litter him well, and throughly rub him, and fo giue him meat. It 
he be ouertrauelled, the onely remedie is reſt and after his lwea⸗ 
ting, to waſhhis mouth in Summer with water and vineger, in 
Winter with bene: for the neglecing of thele things, hath 
becnte the deſtruction ol many a god hozſe. Allo, to powꝛe into his 
mouth Wine and Ople, in Dummer, cold, in Minter, N 
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Cu vegetios teacheth ) and as wie finde by experience, is very 
god: foꝛ it is commonly ſcene, that a tyꝛed Moꝛſe (if berellüte 
foꝛceth a further iourney) with powꝛing in a quart of god wine, 
will trauell luſtilie. Mou mut not ſuſter pour hor to dinke afs 
ter bis tourney, till he be cold: howbetf, tt he ſweate net to eps 
treamelp, and be ridden fone after, it is not fe dangerous: it is 
karre better to let him thirſt, then ta giue him cold water if he be 
hot. It a hogle haue long reſted, he is not to be frauciled vpon the 
ſudden, either in gallopping, oꝛ long tourne y, but to be laboured 
faire and ſołtly at the firſt. A hoꝛſe that is wearie o2 tpꝛed, will 
be wonderkully retreſhed, ſo as it would feme he had neuer bene 
trauaii ad, if he map wallow himſelfe either in the able, oꝛ other 
dꝛie plats out of the winde and raine: and thereloꝛe Xenophon 
would haue nere onto euery ſtable a place met fo2 their wallow⸗ 
ing, wherein after their iourntes, they map tumblethemſelues: loʒ 
in fo doing, they ſhew they are in health, r relreſh themnelucs. ou 
muſt lecke diligently that they be well looked to at night, and that 
after their lweat, they be well rubbed and currped, and that they 
be not diſquieted when they ſhould reſt. In winter they would 
be clothed with wollen, foꝛ taking of cold, and in Summer with 
Canuas, to keœpe them from flyes. Mou muſt beware that pou 
fourncp them not long without ſtaling, but after pou haue tras 
uailed an houre, 62 ſuch a thing, pꝛouoke them to fale (by ri⸗ 
ding them out of the way) into ſome place where Sheepe haue 
dunged, oꝛ into ſome high graſſe ferne oꝛ ſtubble, which order was 
continuallp obſerued by the beſt dpeter of hoꝛſes, that euer J knew 
in England, one Henry King, who hauing charge of that motk 
Worthy Gentlemans hoꝛzſes, Sir Thomas Chalenour, carried a 
faire companp of Geldings from London to the Court of Spaine, 
who notwithſtanding their long iourney thaough France, ¢ the 
painefull palage of the Piremics, by the ſnilfull diligence of their 
Reper, came thither in as god plight as they came out of Eng⸗ 
land. And if fo be pou fee he cannot fale, oꝛ ſtaleth with paine, pou 
muſt bathe him with bath appointed fo2 cold, that is, Pyle mings 
led with Mine powꝛed vpon his lopnes: alſo a Louſe put ine 
to his vard, oz ſape put into his fundament, hath brene feere to 
helpe him. 31 this do not helpe, pou muſt ſquirt in honey boyled 
thin, with ſalt into his yard. 2 would haue the licour * the 
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lime Bitumen ſquirted in: Lliomus watteth , that the Hoꝛſe that 
cannot ſtale, is prelentiy remedied, it ſo be a Paid ſtrike him vpon 
the face with her girdeil, the fete (Which is the chiefeſt matter in 
a Hoꝛſe) pou hall alwates k pe ſound: if as J tolde you afoze, 
your Stable be well paued with round ſtone, oꝛ well planked and 

kept cleane: which done, pou muſt op his hofes with Cowe 
dung, oꝛ foꝛ want thereol with hoꝛle⸗dung watred, and his legges 
mutt be often rubbed with a ſtrawne wiſpe. To caule the hwfe 
te grob, oꝛ to repaire the bꝛoken hofe, take of Garlicke heads 
ſeauen ounces, of Hearbe⸗grace thee handfuls, of Allome beaten 
and ſifted, ſeauen ounces , of Barrowes greaſe very olde tino 
pounds, mingle alt thefe with a handlull of Alles dung „ bolle 
them, and annoint the bafes therewith. After their tourney, fe 
vou ſearch their fete well, ſuſkering no grauell, noꝛ Sith to re⸗ 
maine therein, pou tall well refreſh their bofes with the oint⸗ 
ment atoꝛʒe⸗/ſaid. The ioynts:oꝛ the paſternes, would be well ba- 
thed after their trauel with warme wine oꝛ an egge oz two would 
be thꝛuſt into their hofes, the legges themlelues would be waſhed 
with warme Bere, oz ſome like bath. It the Wozle theuſt out one 
of his fete, and ſtand not euen, it is a ſigne of ſome fault in the 
hwfe: the Waele halteth, either bp reafon of the ſpoiling of his 
hofe in iourney, oꝛ by ill ſboing, oꝛ by wholſome humors falling 
dotone,bp low ſtanding in the Stable, oꝛ by windgals. If the fault 
be in the ſhwing, ſtrite bpon the head of euery naile with the 
Pammer, and when pou perteiue him to ſhꝛinke, plucke out that 
nalle, oꝛ poluze vpon the hofe colde water, and that naile that is 
fir oop, pluck it out: if it matter, ſauceſe it out, and poloꝛe in Pitch 
well ſodden with old S wines greaſe: pou mutt alſo ſpœdilp open 
his hole below, that the matter (tf it be full of coꝛruption) map 
deſcend, leaf it bꝛeake out aboue the hwle, and ſo cauſe a longer 
time ok healing. The ſignes of it be, if he hold vp his foot, which 
if pou do pare him to the quicke, and where pou perteiue it to loke 
blacke, open it, and let out the matter: if he be hurt in ward, and 
fandeth but on his toe, it ſheweth the fault to be in his hwfe: but 
if he fread equallp with his fte, it declares the griefe to be ſome 
other where, then in his hwle: it in his haulting he bowe not his 
fopnts, it is a ſigne the ſoꝛe is in the iopnts. Joꝛ all halting genes 
rally, mingle Hemp With the white ok an egge, and ſtop os fate 

fthall,. 
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withall, and after clap on the ſhwe: if it be a wound, put therein 
the powder of Opſterſhels, and Werdegreale to dꝛy it vp, 02 the 
white of an egge, with Sate and Uincgar. The Cratches (as 
they commonip call them) is a malady that happeneth betwixt the 
Paſternes and the Hale, in the manner of a ſcab, and is ing en⸗ 
dꝛed of the damps of the Stable, lohile he ſtandeth wet legged: 
the remedy whereol, is all one with the paines, which is likewile 
a fozance bꝛieding about the ioynts, bʒeaking the Chinne, and mat⸗ 
tring: taking away the haire, waſh the foze with warme Were, 
oz with the bꝛoath wherein is ſodden Pallowes, Bꝛimſtone, and 
Shtepes (uet, which mutt be bound about the ſoꝛe place moꝛning 
and euening, oꝛ elſe Shepes ſuet, Goates ſuet, Swines greaſe, 
Uerdegreaſe, and quicke Bzimſtone, Bolearmoniack, and Sope, 
boiled and made in ointment, wherewith pou ſhall anoint the ſoꝛe 
{wile a dap, Waching it fir with warme Mine, and after it is 
bred annoint it, in the meane time kepe him out of the water: 
the Hes of wine is alſo ſometime vſed in the curing of the crat⸗ 
ches. Mindgals, which are ſwellings, and riſings in the legs, are 
sured with cutting, and burning: ſome thinke they map be reſtrai⸗ 
ned and cured, by riding the Noꝛſe oftentimes bp and downe in 
ſome colde and ſwift ſtreame, alſo by waſhing his legges with 
Salt, Uinegar, Swines⸗greaſe, and Oyle, wꝛapping them vp cers 
taine dayes, oꝛ bp launcing, oꝛ ſcarilying they are cured: the oufs 
ward ſoꝛes are healed by burning. Ik the backe be wꝛung with 
the Haddell, oz otherwiſe hurt that it well, vegetius would haue 
pou to ſeeth Onions in water, ¢ when they be fo hot as the Worle 
map ſuffer, to lap them vpon the ſoꝛe, and binde them faſt, which 
will al wage the ſwelling in one night. Item, Sait beaten and 
medled with Ainegar, putting ts it the polke of an egge, laped bye 
on the lwelling, will heale it: beides, Arſimart ſtamped and laid 
to, doth pꝛeſently all wage the ſwelling. It the backe be galled, 
wach it with Beere and Butter, o2 caſt vpon it the powder of a 
Rome wall. There is a diſeaſe that is common in Wosles, called 
the Uiues, which il he haue, turne downe his care,and launce the 
fore at the rote ot᷑the eare, and take out the matter: but take god 
heede pou cut not the beine that lieth a little aboue. Ira Worle 
haue bene fet vp hot after his iourney, and in his heate bath bane 
watred, oz taken colde, which the Germanes call voters 

2 4 
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in Engliſh Foundz0d,02 in ſome places Fraide: theremedte is 
the ſkin of a Merzell cut in ſmall pœeces, frety butter, a rotten 
egge and vinegar mingled together, and powzed into the hoꝛſe 
with a hoꝛne: after which, let him ſtand couered with a wet cloth 
till he waxe hot. A pꝛeſent, and allur ed cure foz this diſeaſe, 1 
learned not long agone, of that honeſt, wile, and valiant Gentle⸗ 
mad, Captaine Nicholas Malbee, in hom there wanteth nos 
thing belonging to a woꝛthie Souldier: his medicine was this, 
Garter each legge immediately one handfull aboue the kner with 
à UG, god and hard, and then walke him to chale him, and put 
him in à heat, and being lomewhat warmed, let him bloud in 
both the beit vames, & and in the vaines of the hinder legger, be⸗ 
twerne the hake and the paſtoꝛne, reſcruing the bloud to make a 
charge withall, in this manner: flake of that bloud two quartes, 
and ol wheat meale, as it commeth from the Will, halle a pecke, 
and ſüxe egges, ſhels and all, ol Bolearmoniacke halle a pound, of 
Sanguis Draconis halfe a quarterne, and a quart of ſtrong vineger: 
mingle them all together, and charge all his cheulders, bꝛeſt, backe, 
lopues, and fozelegs therewith, and walke him vpon ſome hard 
ground: tha houres after, lead him into the ſtable, and let him 
ſtand tyed two hourcs to the racke, withont meat oz dꝛinke, and 
Walke him then tivo oz three houres moze, and then giue hum a 
little warme water, with ground Malt in it, and after a little hay 
and pꝛouender, then walke him againe vpen the hardeſt ground 
Pou can get: pou ſhall ride him the next day a mile oz two ſoltly, 
¢ lo from bap to Bay vntill he bs well, which will be within thee 
oꝛ foure dates, Remember to let him Land the Arik day after his 
ürſt walking, two houres in water vp to the belly: this medicine 
is infallible. The collicke, oꝛ paine in the belly is thought will be 
ealed in a hoꝛſe 92 Mule, onely with the ſight or a Ducke, oꝛ any 
water kewie. To kepe pour hoꝛſe from fipes, it is god to wah - 
him ouer with the iuyce ol the leaues of the Gourd, in the midit 
of Bummer. Mang tuncs hoꝛſes are troubled with woꝛmes, oꝛ 
bots, which pou Mail percelue, ik they catt their luke vpon their 
belly, tf they wallow oftentimes and trike their belly with their 
kote: the remedie is Barts. hoꝛne, Sauine beaten, and giuen 
him with a little Uinegar in a hoꝛne. Columella would haue yon 
take the hozſe toith pour hand, and alter that pou haue . 

by gus: 
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‘put the dung, to wach his fundament with Sea water, oꝛ Bine. 
Braſanolus in his Commentary vpon Hippocrates, detlareth how 
he cured the Duke of Ferars hoꝛſes, being in great danger with 
wozmes, by giuing them Quickliluer, and Scordium, oꝛ Mater - 
Germander, when no other medicines would heipe. The 
Khebome, o2 diſklllation, maketh a Worle ſlothfull, dull, and 
faint, pet will he be led, and ridden, and moderate labour is not 
ainiſſe fo2 him, let him dzinke warme water with Mheat bean: 
the moze filth he voydes at the mouth, the better will it bee fo2 
him. There are ſundꝛp dileales thought vncureable, which if 
the Worle had, and was fold , by the olde Lawes he was to be 
turned backe againe, except the bargaine were otherwiſe: of 
which number, are the bꝛoken winded, the lunaticke, and the 
mangines, called the Farcine, which dileale ik it come once to 
the ſtones, is thought vncurable. To this they adde the thꝛough 
Splent: fome thinke the bꝛoken winded ts not to be cured, be⸗ 
caule it is like to the conſumption of the lungs in a man, pet 
fone hope of reconerp there is, ik it be taken in time: foz let⸗ 
ting ok blood in dꝛy difeates, is againſt reaſon. But pou map an⸗ 
noynt the Whole body with Mine and Ople, mingled together 
and marmed, and curry him againſt the hapꝛe till he ſweat, and 
gine him this dzinke inward front the firſt day: the iuyce ol 
Piſan, Sines greaſe clariſted, and Amylum, in nem ſlwert 
wine, Which being boyled together, you may giue it him with a 
hoꝛne to open his pipes, and fet him fo as hee and warme. 
The lunatike eyes are cured by letting him blood in the temple 
veines, bathing the eves on the outũde with lome warme bathe, 
and putting into them ſome trong water certaine dapes, till 
they be whole: Foꝛthe mangineſte, take the oꝛmes called Can- 
tharides, bsating them, and mingle with them a little Nerde⸗ 
greaſe, and fo annoynt him with it, warming the body of ths 
Hoꝛzſe with a fire panne. Others ble to wah him with warme 
water twile a day, and alter to rubbe him with Salt ſodden in 
water, till the matter come out. Aboue all other, they fap it ex⸗ 
celleth in the beginning ta umoynt him with the fat of a Seale: 

il it haue runne long, vou mut vſe ſtronger medicines as Time, 

VBꝛimttone, Tarre, old S wines greale, of. each alike quantitie, 
boplea together, and with a little Ople made in an * 5 
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chey ble fo rub it alfo with the 

Hote of a Caldzon. A 
3 

ny diſeales both of Hozles, and Bullocks, they vfe 2 — — 

the Hearbe called Black Elleboꝛe, ot ſome Wearefote,o2 others 
Setter woꝛt, which they thꝛuſt in the bꝛeſt ofa beaſt, betwixt the 
fleſh and the thin, making a hole befoze with a Bodkin. Againtt 
all diſeaſes of Hozſes, Vegetius tammendeth this Medicine as the 
chiekeſt. Centoꝛie, Nlozmewod, Dogge Fenell, Milde Time, 
Sagapen, Betonie, Saxifrage, Ariftolochia rotunda, take of each 
a like, beate them ſmall, and ft them, and if the Hoꝛſe haue an 
ache, gtue it him with water, ik he be kerme, with god ſtrong 
Wine. The old Husbands would not ſuffer their Boꝛſes to be 
let blond, but vpon great necellitie, leat being vled to it, if it 
ſhould at any time be omitted, it Mould bꝛeede ſome diſeaſe: 
and therefoꝛe in verp poung Hoꝛſes, and ſuch as be healthp, it is 
beſt not to let them bloud, but in the refe of the mouth: koꝛ thoſe 
that be come to their full age, pou map let them bloud befoꝛe pou 

put them to paſture, but beware pou beare a Heddy hand, and 
ſtrike them not ta deepe. Geldings pou (hall not need to let bloud. 
The Moꝛſes of Barbary (as they fap neuer neve any medicine. 
EVH or. ou haue (poken enough of Bozles, it is time 

pou fap ſomething of Ades. 
H I. At is greatly ont of oꝛder, but fince pou will nerds haus 

me ſo ts doe, 4 will not Hicke with pou to fap what J can therein, 
that each of pou map doe the like in his charge. Ailes are con 
monlp kept, pet not to be little fet by, becauſe of their ſundꝛy come 
modities, and the hardneſle of their feeding :.foz this poꝛe bealk 
contents himſelle with what meat fe euer vou giue him, Thiſtles, 
Bꝛzpers, Stalkes, Chatfe, ( whereot cuerp Countrep bath ſtoꝛe) 
is god meat with him: belides he may beſt abide the ill loking 
to ofa negligent keeper, and able to ſuſtaine blowes, labour, hun⸗ 
ger and thirſt, being ſeldome oꝛ neuer ſicke: and therefore of all 
other Cattell longeſt endureth: foꝛ being a beaſt nothing charge⸗ 
oble, he ſerueth foz a number of neceſſarie vſes: in carrping of 
burdens, he is comparable to the Hoꝛſe, he dꝛaweth the Cart (fo 
the load be not vnreaſonable) foꝛ grinding in the Mill he palleth 
all others: therefore in the Country the Aſſe is moſt nedfull 
loꝛ carrying of things to the Market, and Coꝛne to the Pill. In 
Egypt and Barbary (where the ground is very light) thepbane ale 
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alto their ble in plowing: and the fine Ladies of the Countrey 
doe ride vpon Alles richly furniſhed: pea, they be bery apt to 
be taught, fo às at this dap in Alcayre, pou ſhall haus them 
daunce verp mannerly, and kepe meaſure with their Muſittan. 
Varro maketh mention of two ſoꝛts: one wilde, whereor in Phry- 
gia and Ly caonia there are great ſtoꝛe: the wilde Alles that are 
tamed, are palling god, ſpeciallyfoꝛ bꝛæde, æ they are eaſilie bꝛo⸗ 
ken: the other is tame, ef which J meane to ſpeake. The belt 
are bꝛought out ot Arcadia, (although Varro ſœmes to tommend 
the bade ok Italy foꝛ godneſle.) Me that will haue a bꝛeede of 
Alles, muſt haue the Pale and Female both of reaſonable age, 
large bodyed, found, and ofa god kinde: the ale muſt be at 
the leat the ptere olde: fog from thꝛe, til they be tenne, they 
be fit foz bꝛesding: they bꝛing forth their Colts ſometimes ab 
two peeres and a halle, but thre. peresis the beſt age: the Fe⸗ 
male goeth as long with her burden as the Mare, and diſchargeth 
in all reſpecs as (he doth: but He will not very well retaine, 
except (he be fozced immediately after the hoꝛſing to run about: 
tHe ſeldome bꝛingeth forth two. Nlhen the foaleth, the gets her 
into ſome darke place, and keepes her ſelfe from being ſeene. 
Whey will beare all their life time, which (as Ariſtotle ſaith) is 
thirtie yeeres: they are put to the hoꝛſe a little befoꝛe the tenth 
ol June, and beare euer other pere: they being forth their 
Foale at the twelue moneth. Mhile they be with Pose, they 
muſt not be greatly laboured, foꝛ hazar ding their Foale:the Male 
muſt neuer be idle, loꝛ he is as letcherous as the Diuell, and by 
reſt will ware naught. The Colt is ſuſfered ta run with the Dam 
the firſt pere, and the next is gently tyed vp with her, onelp in 
the night times: the third pere they are bꝛoken, accoꝛding to their 
ble, The Dam doth wonderkully loue her young, fo much, as ſhe 
will not ſticke to tome thogotuthefire to it: but the water the 
dare in no wile come neve, no, not touch it with her fate neither 
will He dꝛinke in any ſtrange water, but where ſhe is vled to be 
watred, and fo as the map goe and ſtand dy fete. Chep de⸗ 
ught to be lodged in wide roomes, and are troubled with feart⸗ 
full dꝛeames in their Aepes, whereat they ſo pawe with their 
legges, that it ther lye nere any hard thing, they hurt their fete: 
in deinking, the tarlelp touch the water with their ure, 
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(as it is thought) for feare of wetting their godly cares, whole 
madowes they ( in their dꝛinking: no beaſt can woꝛſe away 

with cold then this. It your Alles halt at any time, you hall thus 
remedie them, wach all the foote with warme water, and afters 
ward make them ‘cleane with a ſharpe knife, which when pou 
haue done, take old chamber lye, as hot as may be, and melt there⸗ 
in Goates ſuet: oz tf pou haue not that, Ore allow, and anoint 
All the fert till they be whole. 

EVT H OR. They ſap, that betwixt an Alle, and a Mare, is 
gotten the Molle, as a third kinde, of two ſundꝛy kindes, neither 
reſembling the father, noꝛ the mother. 

Moiles. HI o. It is very true: as of the fhe Ale and the Boꝛſe 
is engendꝛed the ſhe Moile, but altogether, ſtubboꝛne, and vnrea⸗ 
ſonable dull. Alſo of the Mare, and the wilde Alle, being bꝛoken 
are bꝛed Poiles that run palling ſwiktly, and are wonder full hard 
hooked, but rugged of their bodp, and miſchieudus ſtomached, 
pet eaſie to be handled: the Mares foꝛ bead, muſt not be vnder 
foure preres : noꝛ aboue ten: they are feated in the twelfth mae 
neth, as Hoꝛſes and Ailes are, as Ariſtotle ſaith: but Columella 
ſayth, their foaling time is not befoꝛe the thirteenth moneth. The 
Female conceaueth (as experience teacheth) aſluredlp after the 
ſeauenth day: the Male doth neuer better hoꝛſe, then when he is 
moſt tyꝛed. She that conceaueth not before thee bath caſt her 
colts tœth, is taken to be barren, as the likewiſe that takes not 
at the firſt hoꝛſing. Thoſe that are gotten betwixt a Hoꝛſe and 
an Alle in olde time, were called Neyards, and ſuch as were 
bought forth betwixt an Ale and a are, they called Moiles. 
The Poiles themſelues (they fap) doe neuer ingender: and il 
at anp time they did, it was taken foꝛ monſtrous, accounting the 
cauſe ot their barrenneſle, the contrarietie of their kindes: which 
matter a long time troubled both Ariſtotle, and the reſt of the 
Philoſophers. Though Ariltorle hath other where witten, that 
Moiles doe both ingender, and being forth: and with him agreeth 
Fheophraſtus, affirming, that in Capadocia they doe commonly 
bung forth, and ingender of themſelues. The like doth Varro, 
and befoze him Dioniſyus, and Mago affirme, that the bꝛeeding of 
Moiles in the countries of Affricke, is neither monſtrous, nog 
geazon, but as common as our bꝛeede ol Pozſes: but “a 
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is both fapzer, and better ſtomached, that is begotten of an Alte 
and a Mare, Che Stallion that you meane to haue foꝛ pour race 
of Moiles, muſt be as fapꝛe as pou can get, hauing onelp this ree 
gard, that he be large of body bigge necked, bꝛoad, and ſtrong 
ribbed, large, and bꝛawne bꝛeſted, his thighes full of ſynowes, 
and the legges well knit, of colour blacke and ſpotted: for Alles 
(though they be commonly dunne) pet that colour agrieeth not 
well with a Poile: ſome fap, that what colour pou would haue 
pour Mople to be, with that coloured cloake peu muſt couer pour 
Ate. The Affe fo proportioned (as J haue declared) that pon 
meanc to appoint for pour Stallion, pou mutt ſtraight wapes 
take from his damme / and put him to ſome Dare that bath a Colt 
fucking of her: pou ſhall eaſiſy deceiue the Dare, by ſetting her 
in a darke place, remouing her owne Colt from her, and putting 
to her in eed thereof the Alles Colt, which He will nurſe as her 
siune. Afterwards, when the Mare hath beene bled to it a tenne 
dapes, Mee will continually after that time gine it ſucke. The 
Alle being in this oder brought vp, will better acquaint him⸗ 
lelfe with the Ware: ſometimes though he be fucked onely with 
his otune damme, being bꝛought vp when he is young amongſt 
Mares, will well enough keepe company with them(as Columella 
ſaith:) but our Alles are of themſelues deſtrous enough of the 
Mares, that they nerde not to be trained to the matter: foꝛ it is a 
wonderfull coltiſh beaſt, € vnrsaſonably weaponed. He muſt not 
be leſſe then thew peeres old when he couereth pour ares, which 
muſt be in the Spring time, when pou map well feede him with 
grafic, and god ſtoꝛe of Dates, and Warly: neither muſt you put 
him toa poung are, foꝛ if He haue not brene hoꝛſed before, he 
fuill fo beat her weer, that fhe will make him like the woꝛſe as 
long as he liueth: foꝛ remedy whereok, pou mutt at the firſt put 
to the are a wilder Ale, that may wo her befoꝛe, but not ſuffred 
to hoꝛſe her, and when pou perceive that che ts hoꝛſing, away with 
the rat kall, and put to your Stallion. A place fit foꝛ this purpoſe, 
the Countrie people (as Columella ſaith) were wont to haue, 
which theytalled a Frame, oꝛ a Bꝛake, with two ratics on both 
ſides, and a little diſtance betwirne, that the Mare cannot ſtriue, 
noꝛ turne from the Hoꝛſe, the lower part encloſed, and the Ware 
ſtanding low, ſo the Alle map the better leape her, hauing the 
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vpper ground foꝛ his helpe, which when the hath conceaued, and at 
the twelue moneths end bought foꝛth, the peere after ſhe muſt be 
ſuffered to run emptie, that he may the better bꝛing vp her colt. 
The the Poile (being a twelue moneth old) muſt be taken from 
the Damme, and let run vpon Pountaines, oꝛ wilde places, foꝛ the 
hardening of his hokes, and the better enduring of labour, foz the 
male is the better foꝛ burden, and the female the quicker and lines 
lier: both the kindes doe trauell well, and till the ground, ik the 
plowman be not vnreaſonable, 02 the ground fo ſtiffe, as it requi⸗ 
reth a dꝛaught of Oren, o2 Worle. They will leaue ſtriking 

and kicking, ik pou vſe to giue them Nine, (as Plinie repoz- 
teth,) who likewiſe wꝛiteth, that a Poile will line foure ſcoꝛe 
peeres, 

E YH OR. Sinte pou haue begun with trauelling beaſts, 
what can pou fap of the Camell⸗ 

arn Hippo. The Camell is chiefelp vfed in the Eaſt parts, 
which fome ſuppoſe to be the leruiceableſt cattell foʒ man that is, 
and as it were thereunto onelp framed foz be is bumbaſt vpon the 
backe foz bearing of burdens. Alſo, he bath foure knees, whereas 
the Boꝛſe, the Alle, and ſuch others, haue but two: fo2 his 
hinder legges bow foꝛ ward as a mans kner doth, wherewith hee 
Rneeleth to receiue his burden. There are tivo kindes of them, the 
Bactrian, and the Arabian: the Bactrian 2 two bunches vpon 
their backes, and the Arabian but one, and the other on their bꝛeit 
to leane vpon, both foztes of them lacke their teeth aboue, as the 
bullocke doth: they all ſerue in thoſe Countries foꝛ burden, and 
to carry men in the warres: they are as ſwift as hoꝛſes, but ſome 
a great deale moze then sthers: neither will they bꝛeake their 
pace, noꝛ carry moze burdens then they are bled to: they beare a 
naturall hatred to the hoꝛſe: and can foꝛbeare dꝛinke foꝛ foure 
dapes: her dꝛinkes when he map, both for that is paſt, and to 
come, troubling the water before with his fot, otherivife hee 
delighteth not in it: hee is fedde beũde his Paſture, and 
Sach things as hee gets in the Nod, with Dates oꝛ Barly, and 
Salt: he engendꝛeth backe ward as the Elephants, Tygars, Lp⸗ 
ons, Connies, and (uch other, whoſe inſtruments grow backe⸗ 
ward: when they meane to goe to rut, they {eke the ſecreteſt 
and deſerteſt places that map be: neither map a man at any time 
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tome nere them, without great danger. They goe with young 
a twelue moneth, and are merte foz bꝛeede at thꝛi per es old, and 
after a pere they conceaue againe, thep beare but one at once, as 

Elephants and other great beaſtes doe: they giue milke till they 
be great. Againe, (as Ariſtotle ſapth) Dydinus in his bœkcs 
of Huſbandꝛy wꝛiteth, that the Camell hath a regard to his blad, 
as the Hoꝛſe hath, and lieth neither with mother, noꝛ fitter, And 
the female Camell of Bactria, feeding vpon the Mountaines as 
mongſt the wilde Boares, is oftentimes bꝛeamed of the Boare, 
and conceaueth. Ot the Boare and the fhe Tamell, is engendꝛed 
the Camell with two lumpes vpon the backe, as the Wotle is of 
the Affe, and the Mare, and in diuers things reſembleth his fire, 
as in bꝛiſtled heares, ſtrength, and not fainting in the myꝛe but 
going luſtily through, and in carrying double fo much as other 
Camels, as the fame authour ſapth. The females of them are 
ſpaide, to ſerue the better foꝛ the warres: they liue (as Ariſtotle 
lapth) fiftie peeves: others fap a handꝛed preres, and are fubied 
to madneſte, (as Plinie fapth) there area kinde of them called 
Camelleopards, that haue the reſemblance of two diuers beaſts, 
the hwles and hinder legges like an Dre, his forelegs and his 
head like the Camell, the necke like a Hoꝛſe, being flecked tohite 
and red. Strabo ſayth, he is couered like a fallow Deare, ſtraight 
necked, and hie, like an Oſtridge, his head ſome thing higher then 
E. Camels. > 

EVH H OR. J remember J haue fene the like beatt fo2 : 
all the woꝛld in a perte of Tapeſtty with blacke Dares , with 
their Miues, and baggage vpon their backes , ſaue that they 
had their little hoꝛnes vpon their heads, like as ſome Shepe 
haue. J thinke Heliodorus in his Æthiopian ſtoꝛie, did firſt de⸗ 

— 6 beaſt, but thefe outlandilſh beaſts we meddle not much 
ith. 
Hippo. Goe fo Euphorbus, let vs no ſe pou diſcharge 

pour part, accoꝛding to pour pꝛomiſe, and tell vs ſome part of 
pout cunning in keeping pour Cattell: foz next to the Hoꝛſe in 
woꝛthineſle commeth the Dre. 
EVH OR. Since it is ſo appointed, J am contented to Bullockes.. 

Helv pou what J tan fap touching my pore ( kill:and firſt, I map 
not lutker the Bogle to challenge the chicfe place, when th wies 
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Mutters and auncient people did alwaies giue the garland ane 
thiefe pꝛaiſe to the Dre, as to a god Plowanan, and a faithfull 
ſeruant: foꝛ Heliodus, a moſt auncient Aziter, and the graueſt 
Authour ot our pꝛofeſſion affirmeth, that the kamily doth confit 
of the Hulband, the Mile, and the Dre, The ſelte fame by his 
authoꝛitie doth Ariltorle feeme to alleadge in his olitickes, and 
in his Economickes, which beaſt was alwaies of that honour 
and eſtimation, that he was condemned in a great penalty, hos 
focucr did kill him, being a fellow, and a chiete helper in our bul 
bandꝛy. By the woꝛthinelle of this beaſt, many great things re⸗ 
ceined their names of them: foꝛ of the number, beauty, and fers 
tilitie of Haifers, did Italy (as they fap) ftrſt take his name, bes 
caufe Hercules purſued the noble Bull, called Italus. This is the 
chiele companion ot man in his labours, and the truſty ſeruant of 
the Goddeſle Ceres: in many great things, foꝛ the roialty of the 
Dre, they deriued their names from the Ore, as in calling alſo 
the Grape Bumammam : in fine, Iupiter himſelſe thought god to 
tonuert into this ape his west darling Europa. Mozeouer, of 
à rotten Stere are ingendꝛed the werte Bees, the mothers of 
Honey, wherefoꝛe they were called of the Sꝛœkes (as Varro 
faith) BuAcvec. The ſame Varro makes foure degrees in their 
age: the firſt of Calues, the ſecond of Veereings, the third Stores, 
the fourth Drett. The Seres: in the ſirſt, the Bull⸗calfe, and the 
Tobe⸗calfe: the ſecond, the Bevfar, and the Stere : in the third 
and fourth, the Bull, and the Cowe: the barraine Cowe he cal⸗ 
leth Tauram, the melch Cowe Hordum, from whente came the 
feaſts called Hordica feſta, becauſe the melch/zine were then ſa⸗ 
criticed. The godneſſe of this beaſt is diuers, accoꝛding to the di⸗ 
uerſttie ofthe Country: the beſt were counted in the olde time to 
be of the bzeede of Albania, Campania, and Toſcam: at this day 
We fake the beſt kinde to be in Hungary, Burgundp, Frifland, 
Denmaorke, and in England. Of Bullocks, ſome are fez the 
dꝛaught, ſome foꝛ the ſtaule, and ſome foꝛ the paile: to what pur⸗ 
pole focuer thep ſerue, whether it be foꝛ labour, fo2 milking, oꝛ 
koꝛ feding, it is beſt alwaies to choſe fuch as are peung, of luſtie 
age, rather then thofe that are ol de and barraine, the woꝛds of 
cauenant in the olde time (as Varro faith) in felling of Bul- 
Jocks, were theſe: doe pou warrant theſe Buillocks, oꝛ ö 
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that pou fell to be found, of a found Heard, and without fault 
Whe Butchers that bup foꝛ Laughter, and ſuch as bay foꝛ ſatri⸗ 
fices, ble no woꝛd of warrantiſe: and though ſome Bullocks are 
chofen by their ſtrength, ſome by the greatnelle of their body, pet 
the bef commonly haue theſe pꝛoperties: large, well knit, and 
ſound limbs, along, à large, and a derpe ſided body, blacke hoꝛ⸗ 
ned, though in the colour there be no great matter, vet ſome mil⸗ 
like the white fo2 their tenderneſſe, which alfe Varro confens 
teth, who would haue them bꝛoad foꝛeheaded, great eyed and 
blacke, his eares rough and hairp, his iawes to be large and 
wide, his lippes blackiſh, his necke well bꝛauned and thicke, his 
dewlappe large, hanging downe from his necke to his knees, his 

ſhoulders bꝛoad, his hide not hard o2 ſtubbozne in fecling, bis 
belly deepe, his legges well fette, full of ſinewes, and ſtraight, ra⸗ 
ther ſhoꝛt then long, the better to ſuſtaine the waight of his bo: 

die, his knees ſtraight and great, his fete one farre from the o⸗ 
ther, not bꝛoad, noꝛ turning in, but eaſily ſpꝛeading, the hayꝛe ol 
all his body thicke and ſhoꝛt, his tayle long, and big hayꝛed. Palla⸗ 
dius thinketh the beſt time foꝛ buying of dꝛaught Dren, to be in 
March, when being bare, they cannot cafilp hide their faults, by 
the fraude of the Seller, noꝛ by reaſon of their weakneſlebe ta 
fubbozne to be handled. It is beſt to buy them of pour neigh⸗ 
bour, leſt the change of ayꝛe and ſoyle hurt them: foꝛ the Bul⸗ 
locke that is bꝛought vp nere home, is better then the ſtranger, 
becaule he is neither troubled with change of ayꝛe, water, noꝛ pas 
ſture: it vou cannot haue them nere pou, buy them from ſome 
like Countrey, oz rather from a harder: and be well allur ed 
that you buy them euer matched, lett in their labour the ſtron⸗ 
ger ſpoyle the weaker. Lonke beides that they be gentle, khil⸗ 
full in their labour, kearefull of the goade, and the dꝛiuer, not 
dꝛeading any water oꝛ bꝛidge: great fevers, but ſoſtly, and not 
ouex: haſtilie, foꝛ ſuch doe beſt digeſt their meate. In choſing of 
Bulles oꝛ Rine, the verp like ſignes are to be required, that the 
Bull differeth from the Dre, in that he hath a moze krowning 
and fierce loke, Mozter hoꝛnes greater, and thicker necke, ſo big, 
as it ſcemes the greateſt part of his body, his belly ſomething 
gaunter, and merter foꝛ Bulling of Mine. The Bull, before he 
be ſuffered fo goe with the Bine, muſt be well fed with gralle, 
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chaffe, 02 hap, and kept leuerally bp himſelfe, neither mut be gee 
to the Cowe, till the tenth of June. Varro would not ſuffer him 
befoze the riſing ol the Lira: but Ariſtotle would haue him all 
the reddꝛing time, to goe in paſture with the kine. The Coive 
likewiſe would be high of ſtature, and long bodied, hauing great 
vdders, bꝛoade koꝛchead, faire hoꝛnes, and fineth, and all other tos 
bens almoſt that is required in the Bull, ſpccially to be young: 
loꝛ when they paſle twelue yceres old, they are not qed foꝛ bꝛeed, 
but they line many tuncs karre longer if their paſture be god, 
and they kept from diſeaſes. The olde Cowe giucth moze milke 
then the poung, accogding to the Country peoples pꝛouerbe, olde 
Thine moze milke, poung Hennes moze egges. Againe, under 
thꝛee pet es old, pou map not {after them to goe to Bull: ik they 
chaunce to be with Waite beloꝛe, pou muſt put the Calfe from 
them, and milke them foꝛ thee daies after, leaſt their vdders be 
fore, alterwards fogbeare miiking, Plinie wziteth, that at a pere 
old they be fruitſull, but the bꝛeede will bo little, as it happeneth 
in all to timely ingendꝛings. Nou muſt cucrp pere in theſe beaſts 
(as in all other) fot pour ſtocke, that the old that be barraine, oꝛ 
bamete foz bꝛeeding, map be put awap, fold, oꝛ remoued to the 
Plow: foꝛ when they be barraine (as Columella ſaith) they will 
labour as well as Oxen; by reaſon they are dꝛied vp, but we ble 
commonlpꝑ to fat them: their age is knobone by the knots and tire 
cles of their hoꝛnes, which Plinie marketh like wiſe in Goates. 
The time foꝛ going to Bull, ſome take to be beſt in the mid ſt of 
the ſpꝛing: Palladius would haue it in July, for fo in the ninth 
moneth the ſhall calue, forte long tbe goeth with Calfe (as the 
common people fp) a Cowe and a Qucane hath both one time. 
In manp places they deire to haue their Cowes goe to Bull a 
thirty oꝛ foꝛtp daics after the tenth of June, that they map calue 
in March, oꝛ Apꝛul: that they ſhould haue much milke, fo oꝛ⸗ 
der the matter, as their Eine goe to Bull from the Speing, to 
Winter, Wherebp they al waies milke ſome: at once bulling the 
tonceiueth, if the chaunce to fatle, He goeth to Bull againe within 
twenty daycs alter: ſome fay, if fo be the Bull come Botwne on 
the left ſide of the Cowe, it will be a Cow⸗calke, if on the right 
ſide, a Bullalfe. The Gꝛceckes affirme, that if pon will haue a 
Bull⸗calfe, you muſt knit the right fone of the Bull, e fora oe 
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talfe, the left: Varro faith, that ik pow put the Cob to the Bull 
immediately after gelding, ſhe conceiueth. Columella affirmeth 
fifteene Kine to be enough koz one Bult. I thinke he hall weil 
enough ſerue twenty Eine, ik he be ſuch a Bull as 3 delcribed: 
it you haue god ſtoꝛe of patture, vou may let them goe to Bull 
euery pre, but pou mutt beware pour Rine be not tw fat, that 
will hinder their being with Calle. The Cowe ſhoulo when the 
is reddꝛing, haue but ſhoꝛt paſture, and the Bult his belly full: 
lo ſhall neither che be to fat, nop he vnluſtp. Il the Cowe will 
not take the Bull, vou mutt ſtampe fea Onions in water, and 
rab her onder the fatle with it: if the Bull be not luſty enough 
about his buũneſſe, take the peszell of a Stagge, burnett, and 
make it in gowder, and with a little wine and the powder, bath 
his ſtones, and his pezell withall, which will ſerue fo2 the lie 
pur poſe in all other beaſtes (as Quintilian faith) his courage is 
alſo ſtirred vp by the like odours that pou ſpeake of foꝛ pour 
Worle. A Bull ought not to leape the Cobe aboue twiſe in a 
dap as ſome thinke, but we finde by experience, that he may 
oftner. In ſome places they haue tommon Bulles, and com⸗ 
mon Boares to euerp Tolone: A Bull will ware furious at 
the fight ol ang red thing, as the Elephant, and the Lyon, which 
can in no wile abide the fight of any white thing. A Cowe 
will giue ſucke to a ſtrange Calfe, but let not the Calues lye 
with them in the night, koꝛ feare ol ouer⸗laping them. Dome 
weane them at the firf,and ſuckleth them with Milke, oꝛ WAbap, 
hauing a little Bꝛanne in it, oz Floſoze, wherewith they 
being them vp, till they be able to fede. Mhether pon meane 
to reare them foz bꝛeede, labour, oꝛ feeding , vou mutt let them 
want ns ſtoꝛe of god paſture: fo2 though they be of neuer fo 
great a bꝛeede, pet it their paſture be ſcantie, they will neuer 
come to their full grotuth + foꝛ paſture makes the beaſt (as the 
Cauntrep people fap.) Mago, and the olde Huſbands, would 
haue pou to gelde them whils they be very voung, which Ou 
der wer likewiſe obferue in cutting of them: and in the Spring, 
oz at the fall of the leafe , when they be thꝛee moneths olde, 02 
there about, wer ble to gelde the Bull Calues, and {yap the 
Cowe Caines, ſowing bp the wound, and annointing it with 
kreſt Butter. Columella would 22 haue them cutte, a their 
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ones bꝛoken by little and little with an inſtrument, which kinde 
of gelding he beſt liketh, becauſe in the little young ones, it is 
done without bleeding: foz when they be ſomething groiwne vp, 
it is better to cutie them at two pere olde, then at a pœre olde, 
which muſt be done in the Speing, oꝛ at the fall of the leafe, the 
Mone being in the wane: vou muſt tye vp the Calfe to a frame, 
and befoze pou cut him, vou muſt faſten about the ſinewes, wherc⸗ 
by the ſtoncs hang, a couple of ſmall ſticks like a paire ot tongs, 
und taking hold ther ewith, cut away the ſtoncs, ſo as a little of the 
vpper parts of them map remaine with the foꝛeſaid ſynowes: foz 
by this meanes pou ſhall not hazard the beaſt by ouer much bles 
ding, neither is his ſtomacke quite taken awap, but bath ſome⸗ 
thing of the father remaining, and pet loſeth his abilitie of ingens 
dꝛing. Not withſtanding, if pou ſuffer him immediatelp vpon his 
new cutting to goe to the Cow, it is certaine he map get a Calfe, 
but let him not lo doe, foꝛ feare of bleeding to death. The wound 
muſt be annointed with the Athes of Gines, and Tytharge, and 
he muſt not be ſuffered the firft day to dꝛinke, but nouriſhed with 
alittle meate: thie dapes after he muſt be dpetes; accozding ta 
his feebleneſſe, with greene bowes and werte graffe cut fo2 him, 
and looked to, that he dꝛinke not to much: and if pou will, you 
map annoynt the ſoꝛe foꝛ thee daies with Tarre, and a little 
Aſhes, and Oyle, to heale him the foner, and to keepe the plate 
from flyes. You muſt vſe them while they be pet young to ſul⸗ 
ker to be handled, and ſtroked, and tyed vp to the Manger, that 
when they all come tobe bꝛoken, they may bee handled with 
moze eaſe, and leſſe danger: but Columella foꝛbids pou to meds 
dle with the bꝛeaking, oꝛ labouring of them, befoze thre pare 
old, and after fiue: foꝛ the one is to ſone, and the other to late. 
Chole that pou haue taken vp wilde, and be well framed, and pꝛo⸗ 
poꝛtioned, accoꝛding to my patterne, pou ſhall handle and bꝛeake 
in this ſoꝛt: Firſt of all, ſe that pou haue a large rome, where 
the bꝛeaker map eaſily goe vp and Dotune, and out at bis pleas: 
ſure, without anp danger. Befoꝛe the Stable vou muſt haue a 
faire field, that the Steres map haus libertie enough, and not 
be feard, oꝛ haltred with trees oꝛ buſhes. In the Stable, pou 
muſt haue certaine ſtalles oꝛ boꝛdes, yoke· wiſe {et vp, a ſeauen 
fote from the ground, to which the Steres map be tyed: this 
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done, chofe you a fapꝛe day foꝛ the purpole, and taking them vp 

bꝛing them into the ſtable: and ik they be vnreaſonable, wilde, 

and carte’, let them ſtand tyed a day and a night without any 

meate , to tame them withall: afterwards let him that kepes 

them, offer them a little meat, not ſidewapes, oꝛ behinde, but be⸗ 

loꝛe, coing them all the while, and ſpeaking gently to them, ſtro⸗ 

king their backes, and their molels, and ſpꝛinkling them with a 

little wert wine, taking god herd, that they ſtrike him neither 

with head, noꝛ with herle: foz ik he once get that tricke, he will 

neuer leaue it. Thus being a little acquainted with him, pou 

hall rubbe his mouth with Salt, and let downe into his thꝛoat 

certaine lumpes of falt tallow, and powzing after a quart of 

good Mine, which will make him in thece dayes as good a fellow 

as pou would with him to be. Some dle to poake them together, 

and let them dꝛaw fome light thing, oꝛ plow in a light plowed 
ground, that their labour hurt not their neckes. 

The readier way of breaking them, is ta poke them with an 
olde Oxe, that may eaſily inftruc them: ik he happen to lye downe 
in the furrow doe neither beat him, noꝛ feare him, but binde his 
feet together, and let him lye, that hee may neither ſturre, noꝛ 
fede: which being well puniched with hunger, and thirſt, will 
teach him to leaue that Cullen tricke. The feeding of this kind ol 

Cattell is diuers, according to the diuerſitie of Countries: if 

there be ſtoꝛe of god Paſture in the Countrie, there is no fede 
to that: in Countries where wanteth Paſture, and ſpecially in 
Winter, he mutt be kept in the Stall, and fed with ſuch kodder 
as the Countrep pields. VMAhere there are Wares to be had, it 
is the beſt feeding for them: and Bay is very god, Chaffe, and 
Coleſtalkes with Chaffe and Pap, and chopt ſtraw ſodde toge⸗ 
ther in water, is very god feeding foꝛ Minter. In ſome places, 
they fede altogether with new theefhed ſtrawe: in manp pla⸗ 
ces they giue them Lupines ſkeeped in water, oꝛ Chiches , oꝛ 
Pefon, mingled with Chaffe: beides, the bꝛanches and leaues 
of Wines, the greene branches of Cline, Ache, Poplar, and 
Holme: in winter, when other griene bowes fatle, the Figge 
Cree will lerue, oꝛ the bꝛouſing of Okes, x Holly. Oren are fone 
fat in god Paſtuͤre, and with Wheat, Napes, Apples, and Kadiſh: 
Oren, oz Kine, will be paling fat, where there wanteth n 
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by giuing them meale mixt with Wibeat,Chaffe, and Rapes, oꝛ 
Gaines, They will waxe the fencer fat, in waſhing them with 
warme water, oꝛ (as Plinie faith) by cutting their tkinnes, and 
blowing in winde to their bellies with a Reede. Sotion teacheth 
that they will be fat, if when they are taken from paſti re, pou 
giue them the fürſt dap Colwoꝛts chopt and ſteeped in charpe 
UAinegar, and aftertuarts Chaffe, being well cleanſed and ming⸗ 
led with Ah eat bꝛanne, foꝛ the {pace of fiue oꝛ fire dates, feeding 
them after with gwd ſtoꝛe of fodder: in Ninter pou muſt fede 
them at the fir Cock crowing, and againe when the day be- 
gins to bꝛeake: in Summer tirſt at the bꝛeaking of the dap, then 
at none, and at night: in Summer vou muſt water them twiſe a 
dap, thee heures atoꝛe none, and thee heures after: in Winter, 
once a day with warme water, which is alſo thought to be god 
foꝛ fruitlulneſſe: and therckoꝛe the Lakes that are filled with 
raine water, are god foꝛ them. This hinde of Cattell deſtreth 
no cleane, oꝛ faire water, but foule and pudled: pet it were bet- 
ter to gine them faire water. Alſo, pou muſt pꝛouide them of 
warme paſtures foꝛ the Ginter , and in Summer verp cle: 
chiefly Mountaines where they map bꝛo wle vpon the buſhes, and 
picke vp a god lining among the Mods: but in lowe grounds 
and nere the Niuer Oxen are ſoner fattcd, and Bine giue agreas 
ter quantity of Milke. In Summer, they lye abꝛoade all the 
nights in many places: pea, in England vou ſhall haue them 
koddꝛed abꝛoad all the Minter. Though they be able to abide 
colde, pet muſt pou pꝛouide them of large Stalles, foꝛ the ſuccou⸗ 
ring of ſuch as be great with Calfe. Baur Stables o; Oxcſtals, 
muff ſtand dꝛy, and be well floꝛed, eilher with ſtone, grauell, oꝛ 
ſand: the ſcone will ſuffer no water fo abide vpon it, the other 
will fone dꝛinke it vp, and dap it: both forts muſt be laped ſlope, 
that the water may runne away loꝛ rotting the groundſels, and 
marring their houſes. Let them open toward the South, fo 
ſhall they be the dꝛier, and the warmer: notwithſtanding, let 
pour windowes open N oꝛth and Call which being ſhut in Wine 
ter, and open in Summer: may giue a healthfull apꝛe. In fine, 
as nere as can be let the houſes be neither to hot, noꝛ to colde, 
and as dꝛy as map be: Columella would haue two Oxe⸗houſes, 
one fo the Cainter, the other foz the Summer, both wan e 
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but well and high walled, for keeping out ok wilde beaſts. The 
Stals would be eight fote wide, that they may haue rome cs 
nough ta lye in, that the Bine great with Calfe hurt not one 
the other, noꝛ the ſtronger Dre wꝛong the weaker: and that 
there may be rome fo2 their Keepers to come about them, and 
koz voaking them. Vitruuius would haue the Oxc⸗honſe open 
towards the Eaſt, and to be nere the fire: fo2 fire is naturally 
beneficiall to Cattell, both foꝛ the dꝛping vp of the infratine 
damps, and the kæping of the Cattell warme. Beſides, by fe 
ing of the fire, thepare made gentler, and by the heate thereof, 
what colde they haue taken in the Paſtures is expelled, and dt- 
ners inward diſeaſes cured, The heuſes muſt be feucred with 
diuers romes, encloſed and racked, the Racke mu haue uch pers 
titions, as one beaſt beguile not the other, whereto they muſt be 
well haltred and tyed, koꝛ hurting one the other: Cato would 
haue the pertitions lettiſed. Poꝛeouer, it is to no purpoſe to 
fede them well, except pou alſo looke ta the kœping of them 
in health, and found, and therefoze whether thep be in boufes 
oꝛ abzoad , pou muff altuates haue a ſpeciall regard vnto them, 
and to ouctslooke them in the night, ſpectallp, if there be any 
Bine amongſt them with Calfe. And though it be nedefull at 
all times to ouer⸗ſe them, both moꝛning and euening, pet moſt 
nedefull is it of all other times, to ſ to them in the Spꝛing. 
when pou fir put thein to paſture: fo2 at that time, by reaſon 
of their change of diet, both Dren, ine, and Wapfars, are moſt 

in danger of ſickneſſe: in Winter againe to looke to them, that 
they be not, koꝛ ſparing of charges, kept fo pooze, as they be 
vtterly ſpoiled. And therefoze pou muſt {pare no litter, {pecially 
when they come from labour, to rubbe them, and dꝛy them, 
ſtroking them with pour hands, and raiſing the hide from the 
ich , which will doe them great good. In comming from 
wozke, oz out of the paſture, pou muſt wach their fete well 
with water, before pou bꝛing them into the boule, that the durt 
and filth cleauing to them, bꝛeede no diſeaſes, noꝛ ſokten their 
Hofes. Beware of to much cold, oꝛ heate, for too much of either, 
filleth them with difeafes. Pau muſt take hade thee be not 
chaſt, noꝛ chafed bp and dawne, ſpecially in hot weather, for that 
bzingeth them in a Peauer, 02 a chem ee to haue a a 
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Take herde allo that there come neither Swine noꝛ Poultrie 
neere their ſtalles, for both of them with their dunging poyſoneth 
the beaſt. The dunging of a ſicke Swine doth bꝛeede the Peſti⸗ 
lence, oꝛ Purraine amongſt Cattell. Bou muſt alway with all 
manner of Carrions, and burping them well fo? infecting pour 
Cattell. It fo be the Purraine chance to come amongſt them vou 
muſt pꝛeſently change the apꝛe, and ſeuer pour Cattell farre as 
ſunder in diuers paſtures, Keeping the found from the ficke, that 
they be not infected, noꝛ ſuffering them either to feede together, 
02 dꝛzinke together. 

The Mur. The Peſtilence oꝛ Murraine, is a common name: but there 
raine and are diuers kindes of it: in ſome Murraines, the cattell dziuell, 
his duers and runne both at the nofe and mouth: in others againe they be 
kindes. pxp, and fall away moze and moꝛe: fometimes it comes in the 

iopnts, and cauſeth them to halt befoꝛe oʒ behinde: ſometime in 
their kidnes, and appeareth by the weaknes of their hinder parts, 
wherein they ſerme to haue great paine in their lopnes. Another 
kinde there is, that riſeth like a Farcine, with pimples over all 
the body, now appearing, and pꝛeſently vaniſhing, and comming 
out in anew place. Another ſoꝛt, betivirt the hide and the fleſh, 
wher ein the humsur lweateth out in diuers parts of the body. 
Sometime it is like a lepꝛoſte, when all the ſainne is full of little 
pimples, and ſometime a kinde of madneſſe, wherein they neyther 
heare, noꝛ ſee ſo well as they were wont, though thep lake fapze 
and fat, and luſtie enough. Euerp one of thele kindes, are contagi⸗ 
ous and intestine: and therefoꝛe as fone as pou perteiue them in⸗ 
fected, pou muff pꝛeſently put them aſunder, fo infecting the 
whole ſtocke, leſt pou impute that to the wꝛath of Godſ as many 
foies doe) which happeneth thꝛeugh pour olune beaſtlyneſſe, and 
negligence. T he common remedyſ as Columella faith is the cots 
of Angellica, and Sea Thiſtle mingled with Fenell ſerde, and 
with new bopled Mine, Wheat flowze, and hot water to be 
ſpꝛinckled vpon them. The common people, when they perceiue 
either their Boꝛſe oꝛ Bullocke ſick, oꝛ any other cattell elſe, they 

sette ble ts take the rote of blacke Ellcboꝛ, called of ſome Conſiligo, of 
woort, others Bearefwte: and fo2 a Bullocke, to thꝛuſt it in the Dew 

lap; feza Hoꝛſe, in the bꝛeſt; foꝛ Swine oz Shepe, thꝛough the 
care, making a hole with a Bodkin, ¢ thꝛuſting the rote — 
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thꝛough, which the new wound holdeth faſt that it can not fall 
out, whereunts all the whole fozce of the poyſon doth ſtraight⸗ 
wales gather, and runneth out in filthy water. Perfumes in this 
taſe (as Vegetius teacheth do much god, as Bꝛimſtone, vnllecked 
Lime, Garlick, wilde Pariorum, and Coꝛiander (ede, laid vpon 
the coales, and the Oxen fo held, as they may receive the ſmoke 
by their mouth enofe, that it may fill the bꝛaine, and their whole 
body with a healthfull ayꝛe. It is god alſo thus to perfume the 
whole body, both for the health of the ſicke, and pꝛeſeruing of the 
whole. Before J pꝛoced anp farther, J will (et pou downe what 
kinde ol Spices, and what quantitie vou ought alwaies to haue 
in a readineſſe foꝛ pour cattel. Mon muſt haue one pound of Feni⸗ 
crike, halfe a pound of Liquereſle, one pound of Gꝛaines, Turme 
ricke, balfe a pound, 02 a quarterne of Bap beries, one pound of 
Long Pepper, halte a pound of Triacle of Gean, a pound of Anil⸗ 
ſeede, halfe a pound of Comin, halfe a pound of adder, Oꝛtment, 
halfe a pound. The hearbe whole rote pou map ble (as J (aid bes 
koꝛe)groweth in many places in the Wiwds:it was once bꝛought 
vnto me by chaunce from Darndall in Suſſex, by one Richard An- 
drowes, a good painefull ſearcher out of ſuch things. Foꝛ beſide 
his pꝛelent remedying of Cattell, he ſerueth againſt divers difeas 
ſes in a man, ſpetially foꝛ the Quartane, as the learned Mathic- 
lus hath in his deſcription of Plants mentioned. 

To returne to my Cattell: ił they want their digeſtion, oz 
chawe not cudde, which dileales is perceiued by often belching. 
and noyle in the belly, with forbearing of their meate, dulneſſe ob 
their eyes, and not licking of themlelues. Take a handfull ok 
Bellitozie of Spaine, as much of Hearbegrace, as much of 
Fetherkew, Sage, Mozehound, and Bap Salt, thee pintes 
of verp ſtrong new dzinke: ſethe them all together thre o: 
foure walloppes, and gine it him bloud· warme in the moꝛning, 
not fuffcring him to dꝛinke till the afternoone: ik pou negled 
this difeafe, fo that he be payned in the belly, and full of griele, 
he will grone, and neuer ſtand Gill in one place. Foꝛ remedis 
whereof, pou ſhall binde his tayle tloſe by the Kumpe, as ſtraite 
as map be, and gine him a quart of Mine, with a pinte of 

the pureſt Dple: and after dziue hin apace fo2 the ſpace of - 
a mile and a halfe: annoint pour hand with greaſe, and rake him: 

For Cru- ‘ 

ditie. a 
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alter wards, make him runne againe: fome vſe to let him blood 
in the tatle, within a handfull of the rumpe. 

The Taile There is a diſeaſe which they call the Molle, others the Taille, 
which is perceiued by the looſenes, oꝛ ſoftneſſe betwixt the ioints: 
take the Taile and feerle betwixt euerp ioynt, and where the ioynt 
feemeth to be a funder, oꝛ is ſoft and not cloſe as the other ioynts, 
there take and ſlit him the longeſt way vnder the Haile, about 
two inches long, and lay in the wound Salt, Boote, and Garlicke, 
and binde it kaſt with a clout about it. The Cholicke, oꝛ paine 
in the belly, is put away in the beholding of Ole in the water, 
ſpecially Muckes, (as pou ſayd befoꝛe of Hoꝛſes:) for the fight 
ofthe Ducke, as Vegetius and Columella ſap, is a pꝛeſent remedy 
to this beaſt. 

The Flixe . 30% the Flixe, oꝛ the Laſ ke, wahich in ſome places they call 
the Kay, take Slocs and dꝛythem in powder, and giue it them to 
dꝛinke: it it be the bloody Flixe, the olde fellowes were wont to 
ture it in this ſoꝛt: They ſuffered not the beak to dꝛinke in thae 
dayes, and kept him faſting the firſt day, and gaue him the ſtones 
of Reazins, oꝛ Gꝛapes, dꝛped and made in power two pounds, 
with a quart of Carpe tart Mine, and ſutfered them to dzinke 
no other dꝛinke, and made them eate the bzotwfing of wilde Oliue 
trees, and Maſtrixe trees : and if they mended not with this, ther 
burnt them in the koꝛehead to the very bꝛaine pan, and cut off his 
cares. The wounds, till they were whole they waſhed with Ore 
mi : but the cut parts were to bee healed with Dple and 

Pitch. 
Tasle in Il pour Calues haue the Map oꝛ Walbe, take ſwert milke, and 
Calues. put therein the Nennet of a Calle, make it no thicker but as the 

Cale map well dꝛinke it, and gine it him luke · warme. 
g . Af pour Bullocke haue the Cough, and ik it bee but begin⸗ 
Sogn. ning, glue him a pinte ok Barley meale with the volke of an 

Egge, Keazins bopled in lwiet Mine and rained,a pinte: 

mingle them together, x giue it him fatting. Alſo Graines bea⸗ 

ten and mingled with Flower, fried Beanes, and meale of Lens 

tils, all ſtirred together, € giuen him in a maſh. Columella would 

haue pou give them Gralle chopt, and mingles with Beanes that 

are but a little beaker in the Mill, and Lentils ſmail ground, and 

mingled with water. The old Cough they cured with thea wn 
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of Hylope, thieped in thee pintes of water, and mingled with 
Flower, which they made him to ſwallowe, and after wards 
powꝛed into him the water wherein Mplope had bene lodden, 
alfo Peaſon, with Barly water and ſedden Hony, when they had 
the Cough, and Conſumption of the Lungs. To keepe them a⸗ 
liue, they vfed to burne the rote of a Palell, and to thꝛuſt it 
thꝛough their eares , giuing them to dꝛinke a pint of the iuice of 
Aes, with the like mealure ol Ople and Wine. Foz the Cough 
ofthe Lungs, J vſe to giue them long-Mepper, Graines, Fenc⸗ 
grpbe, Bapes, Anniſſcede, Oztment balles, Turmericke, and 
Madder, beating them all together, and ſeething them in god Ale 
grounds. Il your Calues haue the Cough; take Dentoꝛp, and 
beat it to powder, and giue it them. 

It they haue the Feauer, oꝛ Ague, pou ſhall perteiue it by the The Fea. 
watring of their cies, the heauinelle of their head, the dꝛiue⸗ der. 
ling at the mouth, beating the veines, and heate of the whole 
body: let them fa one dap, the next dap let them blood a little 
betimes in the moꝛning in the taile, after an houre giue them a 
thirty little ſtalkes of Colts ſob in Ople, Mater, and Halt, 
which muſt be powꝛed falling in them, fiue dapes together. 
Beſide, vou may giue them the tops of Oltue trees, Lentils, 
oz any tender bꝛutings, o2 bꝛanches of Ui nes, and wipe their 
mouthes witha Spunge, giuing them colde water thꝛile a day. 

Che blood faliing downe into the legs, cauſeth them (as Vege- 
ſius faith) to halt, which as fone as pou perteius, vou mutt ſtraight⸗ Halting, 
waies looke vpon the hoofes, the heate whereok will declare his 
grieke, beſide, he will ſcarſe ſuffer you to touch it. But if ſo be the 
blood be pet aboue the hoofe in the legs, pou Hall diſtolue it with 
good rubbing, oz if not with that, intth ſcarifying, og pouncing 
the {hinne, It it be in the foote, open it a little with a knife be- 
flwene the two clawes, and lay to the fore, clautes dipped in Wis’ 
negar and Salt, making him a ſhode of Bꝛoome, and be well 
ware he come not into any water, but Land dꝛy. Thts blood, ikit 
be not let out will bꝛeꝛd to matter, which will be long ere it heale: 
it it be opened at the firſt with a knike and made cleane, and after 
cloſuts Dipped in Mater, Salt, and Dple laid to it, and at the laſt 
annointed with olde Swines greaſe, and Goates ſuet bopled 
together, it will quickelp be whole. This diſeale, as A take it, 

ths 
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the countrey people call the Fowle, oꝛ the Miſpe, which ther 
ſometime cure with dꝛawing a rope of ſtraw, oꝛ hapꝛe thꝛeugh 
the Clefe, till it blade , oꝛ bp fearing of it with a hot pon. It 
the blood be in the lower part of the Hose, the vttermoſt part of 
the Cle is pared to the quicke, and ſo the bled let out, and after 
the fot wꝛapped with tlowtes, and ſhoed with Bꝛome, vou mul 
open the Poole in the middeſt, except the matter be ripe. It he 
halt bp reaſon of the Crampe, oꝛ paine of the ſinewes, vou ſhall 
rubbe his knees, thighes aud legs, with Salt and Oyle, till he be 
whole. If his knees, oꝛ ioynts be ſmolen, they muſt be bathed with 
warme Uineger, and Linſcede, 02 Pylet beaten and lapd to it, 
with Mater and Bonny. Alfo Spunges wet in hot water, and 
dꝛyed againe, and annoynted with Honp, are very god to be laid 
to the kner: ik vnder the ſwelling there be any humour, Leauen, 
oꝛ arly meale ſodde in water and Bonp, oꝛ ſwart Mine, muſt 
be layd to it: and when it is ripe, it muſt be opened with a knife, 
and healed as befoze. s 

All griefes generally, if they be not broker, muſt be diſſolued 
whileſt they are new, with bathes, and fomentations: and ti they 
be old, they muſt be burned, and the burning annointed with 
Butter, oꝛ Goates ſuet. It he haue hurt his herle, oꝛ his hole, 
tone Pitch, Bꝛimſtene, and greaſte Moll, muſt be burnt vpon 
the ſoare with a hot pꝛon. The like muſt bee done when it is 
hurt with a Stubbe, a Thoꝛne, oꝛ oꝛ a Maile, being fir plucked 
out, 02 if it bee very derpe, it muſt bee opened wide with a 
knife, and ſo handled: foz kibed heeles, take and caſt him, and 
binde his legges faſt together, then take your knife, and cut it 
ont as nie as pou can, and let him blœd well: then take a 
peny-· worth of Aerdegreaſe, and the poalke of an Egge, and 
temper them well together, and binde them clofe to the plate, and 
be fhall heale. If the Adder of pour Eine doe [well, vou ſhall 
bathe them with Jup, ſodden in fale Bere, oꝛ Ale, and ſmoke 
them with Monp coames , and Camomell. Ik the Bullockes 
kerte be neere woꝛne, and ſurbated, wath them in Dre pile tars 
med, and kindling a few twigges, oꝛ ſpꝛapes, when the flame is 
done, cauſe him to ſtand vpon the hot imbers, and annopnt his 
hoꝛnes with Tarre, and Ople, 0: Bogges greaſe. They will 
neuer lightly halt, if after ther haue bene labour ed, their 3 
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be waſhed well with cold water, and aftertwards their patterns, 
and the places betwerne the Clees be rubbed with olde Swines 
reaſe. f 
he ſcabbes, oꝛ mangenefle , is gotten away with rubbing Skcbbes. 
them with ſtamped Garlicke, which alſo cureth the biting of a 
madde Dogge: beſides, Peneriall, and Bꝛimſtone, beaten and 
bopled with Ople, Uineger, and Mater, and after whilett it is 
warme, a little Alom made in powder, and caft into it, doth cure 
the ſcabbe, being annointed in Sunſhine. Others vſe to annoint 
them with Butter, and Bullocks pitte : and ſome againe take 
Rozen, Tarre, and Mine, and vle it as a Pultelle. 

Hide bound, is when the fkinne fo ſtickes to his backe, that fide. 
pou cannot take it vp from the ribbes, which happeneth by fuffcs bound. 
ring him to take cold after his ſweat, o2 if after his labour he be 
wet with raine, oꝛ brought low with ſickeneſle: which, becaufe 
it is very dangerous, vou muſt loke that when they come from 
their labour, and are hot, you ſpꝛinckle them with Mine, and 
gine them fome peeces of fat, oꝛ ſuet. But if they be already 
hide · bound, it is god pou fiethe ſome Bay leaues, and with the 
warme decoction thereof, to bathe his backe, and to rubbe him 
all over with Mine and Ople mingled together, and to lift and 
plucke vp the (hin round about, and that a bꝛoad while the ſunne 
Hineth. Ik his bleeding ſkench not after the cutting of the vaine, 
the remedy is, to lay his owe doung to the place. A common 
medicine foz all diſeaſes (as Vegetius repoꝛteth) is this: the rote 
ofa Sea Onion, the rote of a Poplar, and the common Salt, ol 
each a ſuffictent quantitie, lay them in water, and giue it pour 
Cattell to dꝛinke till they be whole: which alfo being giuen in 
the beginning of the Spꝛing, for the {pace of fouretéene dayes, 
pꝛeſerueth them from all ſickeneſle. ow that pou haue heard 
in what ſoꝛt the old huſbands did remedie the difeatcs in their 
Cattell; J Hall bꝛiefely declare vnto you the remedies that are 
obferued in ſundꝛy diſeaſes at this dap, whereof 4 haue chopt in 
ſome amongſt the meditines before, 

Firk,fo2 the Purraine: it beginneth at the firſt in the thzoat, po. die 
and fuclleth in the head, and rotleth with much nopfe in the Murraine, 
thꝛoat, whereby it is perceiued: take a quart of newe Miike, 
halle à peny· wozth of Butter; a penp - wozth ol Garlicke, two 

peny 
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penx· looꝛth of Engliſh Saffron, two pen worth of Cinamon, 
two peny-woꝛth of Turmericke, a quantity of Hearbegrace, a 
quantitie of Bittonv, mingle them all together, and giue it hun 
warme: then take an aule, and thꝛuſt the toppe ef his noſe vp⸗ 

For the 
Lung. 

ward, take but the very toppe to thꝛuſt thꝛough, and nat to the 
headward, then let him blod in the necke almaſt a pottell, if hee 
be able: laue the blood, and let it ſtand, if it change, he map liue, 
it nat, he dieth. Another forthe fame, Ahere he ſwelleth about 
the iawes, and bp tothe cares, open him onder the iawes ta the 
rote of the tongue, and get in pour finger , and open it a god 
widencſte, then take a god pœte ot ruſtꝑ Bacon, and a handfull 
of Kagge wt, ſtampe them weil together, and fill the hole full 
with it: then let him bled at the nofe, and the tongue. A dzinke 
fo: the fame. Take Tanſte, Hearbegrate, Lungwoꝛt, Hyſope, 
Time, of each a like quantitie, balfe an handlulb, ſtampe them, 
and take a quart of god Ale grounds, and ſæth them a wallop, oʒ 
two: take and ſtraine it, and put the licour inte a veſtell, put 
thereunts a pen · woꝛth of Sraines, a peny woꝛth of long Pepe 

per, a peny· woꝛth of Sꝛtment, and an penp · woꝛth of Fenegreke, 
fo gine it the beat luke · warme. 
The ſickeneſle at the Lungs is perteiued, ik the Dewlap be 

hard cloſed together very farre vp: alſo in hard feeling the hide 
vpon the backe, it cracketh. 02 ſnappeth much: alſa a thozt huſ- 
king, and thꝛuſting out the tongue withall: it it be much periſhed 
on the left de, he is vncurable, which you ſhall perceiue by the 
Hide, which will Kick faſt on that ſide, and like wile the Dewlap: 
ik he be karre gone, he will groane much. The remedy fo; this 

dileale, is to take long Pepper a pen onth, round Pepper as 

Settring 
of Carrel, 

much, of Gratnes two peny-· woꝛth, of Curmericke two peny· 
woꝛth, ol Fenegreke tive penx· woꝛth, ol Mate as much, Cloues 
a penp· woꝛth, of Aniſſerds a penp· woꝛth, ol Madder tivo peny⸗ 
Woꝛzth, of Triacle of Sean, the vtter rinde of Aalnuts dꝛyed, 
and made in powder, Juniper berries powdꝛed, Dre Lengivert; 
Fetherkewe, Hearbgrace, Canſte, Boole Dintes, Way berries 
powdꝛed, a penp woꝛth of Carlicke, a quart of Chamberlie, a 
pinte ol Salt, a quantitie of Butter. Setter him befoze.oz im⸗ 
mebiatly after this medicine giuen. : d 37 

The order of Settring a Bullocke is this: take — 
other wi 
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otherwiſe called Bearefwte, and Garlicke, like quantitie, pele 
and ſtampe the Garlicke, and pare the Setterwoꝛt cleane, and 
wꝛappe them well in Butter, then cut the Dewlap two inches 
behinde the Kicking place, to the bꝛeſtward, and cut it alongſtwiſe 
about tho oꝛ tha inches, and pull the Dewlap with thy finger, 
oꝛ with a ſticke, round about, one ſtde from the other, as much as 
pou can polliblie: Then put the Setterwoꝛt, Garlicke, and 
Butter, as much as thou canſt well put in, and thus doe on both 
ſides the Dewlap, then rowle him fo that the fring may goe 
through both holes on both ſides the Dewlap, alwapes remem⸗ 
bring to tut the Dewtslap a hand broad, 02 aboue the bottome, and 
in any wiſe to rent him to the bottome, befoꝛe pou put in the 
medicine. The third dap after the Settring, lke to the ope⸗ 
ning the wound, and let out the coꝛruption (il it be come dolwne il 
not, put in moꝛe of the medicine, and turne the rowle: and ik it 
be much (wollen, and hard, and will not rot, take a hot iron, and 
take bp part ot the ſoare, the ſkinne, and the kleſh, in ſuch piace 
as thou ſceſt moſt conuenient, ſo as it come not to the bone, and 
thꝛuſt the tron thꝛough on the one ſide, and on the other, oꝛ once 
right onder, il the lwelling be right beneath, and Tarre him well 
ifthe flies be buſte. Mhich flies, ik they chance to get into the 
ſoare, take a cloth, oꝛ towell, and lappe it about a ſticke, and put 
it into l kalding hot Tarre, and fo among the Pagots, ſearching 
euer p coziter well. Acer pou haue pearced him with the hot iron, 
remember to take a little ſticke, and Towe, and dipping it in 
N Ople, oz woll Ople, to rubbe the hole where the pꝛon 
pa ed. 

Whe ſickenello of the Gall, is knowen by the running epes, The Gall, 
02 tf he haue much peltotv care · ware: it is alſodiſcerned by the or Yel- 
bꝛolone pellowes vnder the vpper lippe: the Cure is this: Take lowes. 
Chamberlie, good Ale-grounds, oꝛ Bere: grounds, hard Hate 
in powder, Gallwaꝛzt, beaſts Lungwozt, Planten leaurs, 
Hearbegrace, Hempfced, oz Hempe toppes, Garlicke ſtamped, 
à peny-woꝛth of Aqua vitæ, for a great Bullocke, take almoſt a 
quart of this medicine, for a ſmall Bullocke, leſſe: when hee 
bath dꝛunke, take Salt, Loame of the wall, and leauened bꝛead, 
and rubbe well his tongue, and all the roke of his mouth: then 
wachhis backe, and chale it well with Chamberlie, luke warme; 

gather 
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The third Booke, 
gather all theſe Hearbes in Summer, and kerpe them, and make 
them in powder. This Medicine ſerueth like wiſe foꝛ the Lungs. 
It a Bullocke be diſealed in the Liner, he complaineth firk in the 
legges, which will fo grieue him, that he tall not be well able 
to ſtand, though he be in god liking: the remedie is this: Tatze 
a quaxt ot god Ale (it it map be gotten) it not, take Bere, put 
therein Liuerwoꝛt a god handfull, Wozmetwmd as much, a 
peny-woꝛth of Garlicke, halfe a pen - woꝛth of Madder, a peny- 
moꝛth of round Pepper, as much long Pepper, a peny- worth of 
Cloues and Pace, à peny-woꝛth of Triacle, mingle them toge⸗ 
ther, the Bearbs being polwdzed, and giue the Beaſt a dzinze 
luke: warme. The ſignes of the Blaine are theſe, Swelling a⸗ 
bout the face and the eye, and ſome what in the body: if it be in the 
body, it [welleth much there: the oneip remedie is: Take and 
fearch him in the mouth, if pou perceiue bliſters vnder the rotes 
ok the tongue, oꝛ other place there. abouts, then cut them tothe 
bottome, and let them out, and rubbe the place with Salt: ſearch 
him allo in the bodie at the fundament, by the arme oꝛ hand ol 
ſome poung ſtripling: and when his arme is in as farre as be 
can, let him turne his arme vpward, and feele foꝛ the Blaines, oꝛ 

Wliſters, and bꝛeake them with his naples, pulling them quite 

The 
Sprenges. 

The 
Staggers. 

out: fiz that be annoint his hand well with Oꝛeaſe 02 Sope. 
There is a diſeaſe called the Spꝛenges, wherein her will mite 
bis head backward to his belly, and ſtampe with his legges: pou 
muſt put pour hand into bis fundament, as far as vou can, ⁊ pull 
out the dung, then ſhall you finde bloud, pull the bloud quite out, 
and take a god handfull of Bay Salt, and put it in at twiſe, as fat 
as pou can: ff he haue this diſeaſe, he will ſwell in the bodie, and 
couet much to dung. Ik he haue the Staggers, he will loke 
very red about the eyes, and caſt his head back ward: take the 
fourth part ofan ounce of Pepper, bꝛuiſe it, and take halte a pinte 
ol ſharpe Uineger, warmed bloud warme, and powꝛe it into his 
Moſthꝛils, æ hold his head well vpward, and let him bloud at the 

Tue Daſe Pofe. It your Bullocke turne round, and haue the Daſie, pou 
fhall take him by the head, and fale vpon his foꝛehead, and vou 
Mall fœle it with your thumbe: cut the lv inne croſſewiſe right in 
the plate, and wipe away the blond as it doth encreaſe with a 
clout, and binde a cloth ouer his head, and keepe it warme. Ik 

N pour 
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pour Oxen Piſſe blaud, kerpe them koure and tiventp houres from piſſing of 
water, and then giue to euery one a little diſhfull of rennet cards bloud. 
in a quart of milke, let them not dꝛinke in foure houres after. 
There ſometime runneth a bloud vpon the backe of a Bullocke, 
which will make him dꝛaw his legges after him, and goe as il her 
were ſwaide in the Chine: cut off a ioynt oꝛ two of his taple, and 
let him bleede: if he blade to much, knit his tayle, 02 ſeare it. 
Il he haue the Panties, he will pant much, and ſhake in the Panties. 
Flanke, and ſometime ſhake downe: giue him a little rennet, 
with Sate and Chamberlpe. It he well of the Taint, oꝛ Stings Taint. 
Wwoune, giue him vꝛine, lalt, and tryacle to dꝛinke. fhe be Hide⸗ Hide- 
bound, ſtampe the leaues of Floꝛedeliſe, ſtraine them, and giue bound. 
the beat to dꝛinke: tf he chaunce to haue a ſtroke in the eye, take 
the iupce ol Smalledge, Fenell, and the white ofan Egge. Lhe 
Gargyle is a ſwelling beide the eye bpon the boane, like a botch, Gargyſe. 
oꝛ à byle: it pour Bullocks haue it, cut of round about it pœces 
of ſuinne as bꝛoade: then cut alſo round about thoſe perces one 
narrow lappe of the ſkinne, which will keepe the diſeaſe from his 
lippes, foz if it come to his lippes, it is vncurable: Then take 
CThamberlpe and Salt, and ſeethe them together, and wach the 
places tubere the ſtzinne is cut off, and waſh it therewith euening 
and moꝛning, till the ſwelling be gone, ſcraping off the ſcabbes, 
and other filth at euer dꝛeſſing to the quicke, till the fuelling 
be gone, not ſparing it ſo long as it watreth and runneth: when 
the (welling is cleane gone, take Naruoile and Boney, bovled 
together bloud warme, and annoynt all the laid places, which 
will both heale it, and cauſe the hayꝛe to tome againe. e haue For all 
tertaine medicines beſides, that we bfe generally for all dileaſes; di cales. 
as this, which is very ſoueraigne: Take a handfull of beaſts 
Tung woꝛt, a handfull of other Tungwoꝛt that ſeructh koꝛ the 
pot, a handkull of inward rinde of Elder, a handfull of Rewe, 
thoppe them ſmall, and put them into a pottle of god Ale, let them 
ſoethe till they be foft, then ſtirre them, and put in the liquour a 
penp-woꝛth ok long pepper, a peny - woꝛth of graines a peny-Woꝛth 
of Liquerife, a peny-woꝛth of Aniſſcede, a halfe- peny-woꝛth of 
Tomen, a penp-woꝛth of Turmericke, all well beaten, and put in⸗ 
to the liquoꝛ, with a quarter of a pound of Padder: and whilſt all 
theſe do ſeeth, take a great bole diſh, and put therein a handfull of 
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Bap ſalt, halfe a handſull of Garlick feure new lapd Egges, ſhels 
and all, two balls of Oztment. gr inde all theſe things with a Pr⸗ 
ſtie, in the bawle:then take the liquour afoꝛeſaid from the fire, till 
it be halte cold, and put the warme liqudur inte the vole, with 
the Garlicke, Salt, Egges end Oztment, brew it well together, 
and giue the Beaſt to dꝛinke bloud. warme, oꝛ a little moze. Anc⸗ 
ther of the lame ſoꝛt is this: Two penv-· worth of Comen, a pe- 
ny-woꝛth of Grains, two penp woꝛch of Anillceds, a peny- worth 
of Bay- berritg. a penꝝ-· woꝛth of Fenectik, a penp-Wworth of T ur⸗ 
mericke, one ball of Oꝛtment, a pen - woꝛth of Triacle, oꝛ ra⸗ 
ther foꝛ the Lungs, thie oꝛ foure (ponefuis of Madder, beat them 
all together, and put them in thꝛer auarts of dꝛinke, ſet them on 
the fire, till they he bloud · warme, giue the beaſt no ozinke in the 
moꝛning before, noꝛ till none after, in the Summer, and in the 
inter till night: oz ifpou will, you may gine them this medi⸗ 
cine following: Take Slint (ote, that is hard dꝛyed vpon a poſt 
62 rote, and heat it into powder with ſalt, then take running twas 
ter, and ſerthe it, rank Jute, with the fete and fait, and when the 
Jute is ſoft, take and wzing out the iuyce, and ſtraine all together 
thꝛough a linnen cloth, and giue it pour cattell to dꝛinke blour- 
warme, in the Spꝛing, and at the fall of the leafe. Bubale, called of 
the common people Butfes, of Plinie Biſonte, are tommon in 
Italp, bepond the Apenin: a wilde and ſauage Beaſt, that fo: 
their fiercenefic, are handled with rings of Fron in their noſes: 
of colour blacke, their bodies large and mighty, their legges well 
fet, and knit very ſtrong: and in refpeet of their bodie, ſhozt, their 
hoꝛnes large, crained, and blacke, their hapꝛe ſmall and ſhoꝛt, their 
tayles little: they are in thoſe parts vſed foꝛ carriage, dꝛawght, 
and like ves, as the Dre. Of the milke of this beaſt are made 
Chefes.that about Rome and other places ate greatiy effeemed, 
Columella connts them to be ſtrong meate, and heaup of dige ſti⸗ 
ou. Zoe here is all that foꝛ my ſhare 3 haus to fap touching my 
cattell: now Hedio, hold pou the candie another while. 
HED O. Pert onto the greater ſoꝛt of cattell, the chiefeſt 

place is to be alligned to Shape: pea, if you conſider the great 
coinmoditie and peofit, they are to be pꝛeterred befoꝛe them: foꝛ 
as Oxen ſerue for the tilling of ground, and neceHarie vſe of 
men. ſo is to this page beaſt aſcxibed the ſauegard ef the wes 
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the Shepe doth both with his fleece apparrell vs, and with his 
millie and wholelame fed nourich vs (as the Poet witnelleth.) 

Poore beaft, that for defence of man, at firſt created waft, 
And inthy fwelling vdder bear ſt, the iuyce of daintictalt: (ſaile, 

That with thy fleece keepſt off the cold, that ſnould out limbs al- 
And rather with thy life, then with thy death, doeſt vs auaile, 

Ok Shape there are ſundꝛy bꝛerdes. The rich and a champion 
rountrep bꝛecedeth a large and a great ſhæpe: the barren and tha 
cliffie, a reaſonable ſtature: the wilde and the mountaine gronnd, 
a ſmall and a wæriſh hepe. The old husbands did greatly coms 
mend the bꝛeede of Milet, Appulia, and Calabria, and moſt of all, 
the bꝛeede ol Taranto, next of Parma, and Modena, At᷑ this day, foz 
the ſinenelle of their tlerce, are moſt in pꝛice the thepe of Eng⸗ 
land, of Germany, about the Khine, and ol France, Varro coun⸗ 
ſelleth all ſuch as would buy Clues, to haue their chiefe conũde⸗ 
ration of their age, that they be neither tm old, noꝛ to poung: the 
one ol them not pet come to it, the other already paſt profit: but 
better is that age, whereol there is ſome hope, then where there 
followeth nothing but a dead carkafle. Pour bef€ is therekoze Thechoiſe 
to buy them at two pres old, and not to meddle with ſuch as of Ewes. 
ure paſt thee: their age is to be knolone by their teeth: foꝛ the 
teeth of the olde ones are woꝛne away: next muſt von loke, that 
pour Ewe haue a large bodie, derpe wolled, and thicke ouer all 
the bedp, {pecially about the necke and the head, and god ſtoꝛe 
vpon the belly: foꝛ ſuch as were bare necked and bellped, the 
old husbands alwaies refuſed. The necke muſt be long, the bel⸗ 
Ip large, the legges ſhoꝛt, though the ſheepe of England be long 
legged, the taple in ſome countrey ſhoꝛt, in others very long: 
koz in Arabia ſome haue taples a cubite long, but wonderkull 
bꝛoad: others, (as both Herodotus, and Alianus affirme) thre 
cubits long, fo that the Shepheards are foꝛced to tye them vp, 
fo2 being hurt with trapling vpon the ground. In Ægypt a Rams 
taile hath beene found to weigh rr. pound and moze. The Nam Rammess 
muſt haue his hoꝛnes great, winding inward, and bending to 
the kace, though in ſome places they haue no hoꝛnes at all, and 
pet no better Rammes: the 2 muſt rather crokle inward 
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then grow ſtraight vp. In ſome Countries that are wette and 
ſtoꝛmie, Goates ¢ Nammes are ta be choſen that haue the grea⸗ 
teſt and largeſt hoꝛnes, whereby they map defend their heads 
from ſtoꝛzme and tempeſt: and therefoze in cold and ſtoꝛmie coun⸗ 
tries, the hoꝛned Nams are beſt: in milde and gentle clymates, 
the pold. Beſide, there is this intonueniente, when he knetes hime 
ſelfe to be armed, he will alwaies be fighting, and vnruly among 
his Ewes, and though he be not able to ſerue the turne himſelke, 
pet will he fuffer no other Ramme in the Flocke, till he be enen 
cloped, and lamed with letchery. The Pollard on the other fide, 
finding himſelfe vnarmed is milder and quicter by much: where⸗ 
foze the Shepheards, fo reſtraine the rage of the vnrulp, doe ble 
to hang befoꝛe his hoznes a little boꝛd with ſhar pe pꝛicks in ward, 
which keepes him from his madnes, while be perceiueth bimfelfe 
to be hurt with his owne bloud : others fap, that ik pou pierce his 
hoznes with a wimble, next to the eares, where they winde in⸗ 
ward, he will leaue his bꝛawling. In ſome places alſo the Ewes 
are hoꝛned: but to the Ramme. Mis eyes muſt be bꝛowne, bis 
eares muſt be great, his bꝛeſt, ſhoulders, and buttocks bꝛoad, his 
ſtoncs great, his taple bꝛoad, and long: you muſt loke beſide, 
that his tongue be not blacke, noꝛ peckled, foꝛ commonlp ſuch 
will get blacke and pyed Lambes, as Virgill noteth: 

And though the Ramme in Gi ight be white as {now, . 
If blacke within hisiawes his tongue be wrought, 
Refufe him quite, left if he leape thy Ewe, 
He doe infect thy Fold with colour nought. 

Bup not pour Sherpe but walhed and vnſhoꝛne, that the tolour 
map plainelper appeare:the white colour, as it is the beautifulleſt 

When to lo is it the pꝛoũtableſt. In arch is pour beſt buying of Sharpe: 
buy theepe foꝛ Shepheards like fuch as haue well woꝛne out the winter. 

Mhoſoeuer will be a ſheepmaiſter, muſt regard the abilitie of his 
ground: foꝛ it is not enough to haue paſture in Summer, but they 
muſt be well pꝛouided foz in Minter: in any wiſe vou muſt haue 
ſtoꝛe of paſture: and better it is, and moze profitable ts the Pats 
ſter, to kepe a few ſheepe well, then a great number with ſtarſitie 
of paſtur e. Florentinus is ofthat fancp,that he would pour ee 
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ſhould rather be onde then enen, thinking that number moze foze 

tunate, koz the healthineſte, and long continuance of the cattell: 
but thefe are ſuperſtitious fopes , as are a great number o- 
ther, imagined by the kaithleſle. Be ſure euery peere once, to 
make pour muſter, and ſupply the places of ſuch as are dead, oz 
ſicke, with a nelv and a found number, ſo that the Maer be nor 
Deceined with an old vnpꝛofitable flocke. The hardneſle and crus 
eltie of the cold Winter, doth oftentimes beguile the ſherpheard, 
and deſtroyeth many ol his flocke: whereok ( pꝛeſuming of their 
ſtrength in the end of the Summer) he had made no lupply, and 
therefoze Columella is of opinion, that the age foꝛ beat ought 
not to be leſſe then thꝛeꝛ peeres, noꝛ aboue eight, both becauſe 
that neyther of the ages is merte to be kept: and alfo that what⸗ 
ſoeuer commeth of an old focke, hath lightly a ſmacke of his old 
parents impertection, and pꝛoueth either to be barraine oꝛ woake. 
Che ſelle ſame Columella would haue the Ewes to be put te 
the Namme after they had pafled two peeves old, and the Ramme 
to be of fine reeres old, and after ſeauen, to decap. In manp plas 
ces at this day, they ſuffer both the kindes to bꝛied from two pere 
old, till nine: but before two peres, it is not god to put epther 
the Ramme, oꝛ the Ewe to bꝛeꝛd, although in moſt places they 
ſuffer the Ewe at apeere old. The Kamme is put by his purpofe, 
by the Mickers, oꝛ Bulriſhes, tyed to the Ewes tayle, but moze 
sommodioulip, by going in ſeuerall paſtures: howbeit, they are 
not commonly ſeuered, but (uffered to go together. The Kammes 
that you would haue to ſerue pour Ewes, muſt afore the bloſlo⸗ 
ming, be kept in god paſture, for two moneths, whereby they 
map be the better able to doe their buſineſle: but in our country, 
we commonly fuffer them to ferde together. To increaſe their 
luſts, pou ſhall giue them in their paſture the blades of Onions, 
oꝛ Rnot - Graſſe: The rather couet the old Ewes then the pong, 
becauſe they be eaftier to be entreated, andthe Wainmes them⸗ 
ſelues in age be the better. By knitting ok the right ſtone, pon 
hall haue Ewe Lambes, and of the left, Ramme Lambes: alſo 
their bloſtoming in the Noꝛth⸗ winde, getteth Ramme Lambes, 
and in a South winde, Ewe Lambes , one Namme (as Didy- 
mus affirmeth) ſufficeth foꝛ fiftie Ewes: when they haue all cons 
ceiued, the Hammes muſt againe be baniſhed, for dangering 
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and harming the E wes. During the time of their blooming, 
they are to be watred in one place (as both Varro and Plinie at᷑⸗ 
firme ) becauſe the change of water both diſcoloureth the woll, 
and dangereth the Lambe. Che politie, of Iacob the Patriarh, 
in procuring of partie coloured Lambes, is well enough knowen. 
The beik time koꝛ bloſſoming, is from the ſetting of the Baer⸗ 
ward, to the ſetting of the Egle: (as Varro and Columella haue 
witten) which is (as Plinie interpꝛets it) from the third Ades 
of Map, tillthe thirteene Ralends of Auguſt: others thinke it god 
all the rere long, manp preferre the Winter Lambe befoꝛe 
thoſe that fall in the Spꝛing, as a creature that of all others beſt 
bꝛoketh his Minter byꝛth. The thunder, ik the Ewes goe alone 
makes them caſt their Lambes, and therefoꝛe it is god to let 
them goe with company fo2 auoiding that perill: they goe with 
Lambe ene hundꝛeth and fifticdates,o2 ſiue moneths:ſuch as are 
after ward dammed are fieble and weake, and (uch were ol the 
old inziters called Cordi : foʒ the moſt part they being but one 
Lambe a pete, pet oftentimes two, and if they be well fed, fire: 
at a time. It bath bene ſeene in Gelderland, that fine Ewes haue 
had in one peere fine and twentie Lambes: it may feeme perad⸗ 
uenture to manp incredible, and yet na great maruaile, ſince they 
haue twiſe a vere mok times two, and ſometime fire at a time. 
The Shepheard mut be as carefull as a Sid wife in the peaning 
time, fo2 this pmze creature ( though fe be but a Sheepe) is as 
much toꝛmented in her deliuery, as a ſyꝛew, and is oftentimes the 
moze dangersully vexed and pained in her labour, in that che is als 
together without reaſon: and therefaze it beboueth the Shep⸗ 
heard to be ſkiltull in medicining of his cattell, and fo cunning a 
Midwife withall, as ik nerd require he may helpe his Ewe, what 
danger ſo euer happen. The Lambe as fone as he is fallen, muſt 
be ſet on fote, and put to the dammes vdder, and oftentimes his 
mouth held open, the nile muff be milked in, that he may learne 
to ſucke, but before pou doe this, vou muſt be ſure to milke out 
the firſt milke called Coloſtra, whereof J will ſpeake hereafter: 
foz this, except ſome quantitie be dꝛawne out, doth hurt the 
Lambe: ifthe damme die. you muſt ſuckle it with a hoꝛne: tithe 
Lambe will not of himſelfe ſucke, he muff be put to it, and his lips 
annointed with ſwrt Butter, and Swinesigreaſe, and n 
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little with ſwert Wilke, As fone as they are lambed, they mu 
be tut vp together with their dambes, whereby both the dambe 

map cheriſh them, and they learne to know their dambes. Alter⸗ 

ward, when they beginne to waxe wanton, they mutt be ſeuered 

with Mardelles: oz (as Varro wziteth) after ten dates they 

muſt be tied to little fakes with fome gentle fap, loꝛ hurting of 

their ioynts, and waxing leane with to much play. The Seas 

ker mutt be ſeuered from the ſtronger, foꝛ hurting ofthem. And in 

the Moꝛning betimes, beloꝛe the flocke goe to paſture, and in the 

Euening when they be ful, the Lambs mull be put to their dams: 
and when they ware ſtrong, they mutt be ked in the houle, with 

Cloner, and (uete grafic, oꝛ elfe with Bꝛanne, and Flowꝛe. 
And when they haue gotten greater ſtrength, they muſt be let 

out with their dammes about none, in fo ſome lunny and warme 

Cloſe neere adiopning. In the meane time, you muſt not deale 
with the milking of Ewes, fo ſhall you haue them to beare the 
moꝛe woll, and bꝛing the moze Lambes. Muhen the Lambes are 

taken from their dammes aged bed muſt be had, that they pine 
not away: and therefore they muſt be well cheriſhed in their 

weaning time with god paſture, and well kept, both from cold, 

and extreame heat. Now alter that they haue fozgotten the vdder, 

that they care not foꝛ their dammes, then ſhall vou let them fad 
with the flocke: howbeit in moſt places the Lambes are ſuffered 
to feed in the flocke together with their dammes, and to fucke till 
harueſt time, till the dammes themſelues doe weane them. Varro 
would haue pou not to geld pour Lambes vnder fine monethes 
old, and that in a ſeaſon neither to hot, noꝛ tw cold: but experi⸗ 
ence teacheth vs, that the beit gelding is vnder the damme when 
they be poungeſt: loz in the elder (as in all other beats) it is 
dangerous. Whole that pou will keepe foz RKammes, pou mull 
fake from ſuch Ewes as ble to haue two at one time. The belt 
paſture foꝛ ſhepe, is the Gratle that is turned vp with the Plow, 
and groweth vpon kallowes: the next is that, that groweth in dex 
Meddowes : the mariſhly ground is to be refuled, and that which 
groweth nere vnto Lakes and Fennes: the plaine and the 
champion Fields and Downes are belt koꝛ the delicateſt and ſt⸗ 
nef wolled Sheepe. To be ſhoꝛt, the ſhoꝛter and finer the Gralle 
is, the meter it is fo2 Sharpe: and vet is there no patture fo 
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god, oꝛ lo fine but with continuall bfe pour Shepe will be wiary 
of it, except the Shephtard remedie this fault with giuing them 
Salt, which (as a ſance to their fode) be muſt let readie in 
Summer when ther come from paſture, inlittle troughs of wod, 
by licking whereot they get them an appetite both to their meate 
and their dꝛiake. Foꝛ where as Sheepe wareth ſoneſt fat with 
watering Ariſtotle affirmeth) pou moſt in Summer every fife 
dap let them haue Salt, a pecke to euerꝝ hundꝛed: fo fhall pour 
ibecpe be alwaies healthy, waxe fat, and yceld pou plenty of milke. 
Moꝛeouer, againſt the Minter rotte, oꝛ hunger rotte, vou muſt 
pꝛouide to fæde them at home in Cratches. They are beſt fed 
in the warmer countries, with the leaues and bꝛouſings of Elme 
and Aſh, and the Haie that is made alter Baruek in the end of 
Summer, becaule it ſofteſt, and therefore ſ wieter than the other. 
With what herde and carefulneffe this cattell is to be fed, Virgil 
declares, who wils a regard to be had of the time, both of their 
watring, and feeding. 

When Summer faire with Weſterne windes doth call, 
Your luſtie flockes to woods and pafture fend 
Betimes, when day doth (pring and ouer all 
The gladſome graſſe the hoarie dew doth bend. 
From thence when as the fourth houre of the day, 
With loftie Sunne doth make them drie to bee, 
Towels or waters deepe go take thy way, 
And make them drinke in troughes of Oken tree. 

But in the none time, and the heat of the day, you muſt dꝛiue 
them to the vallies, and thades, ( as he faith ) a little after. 

Whereſoeuer of Iaue the ancient Oken tree, 
His broad and mightie branches ſpreads, or where 
In ſacred Groues of Holmes the fhadowes bee, 

Alter when the heat is pa, vou muſt dꝛiue them againe to the 
Water, and fo bꝛing them againe to field. 

When Sunne is fer, and Euening ſtatre appeares, 
Then cooles the aye, and dewie Moone fhee cheeres. 

Varro affirmeth, that the diuided their paſturing times in Puglia 
after this manner. Firtt they put them out to paſture betumes 
in the Poꝛning, when as the de wie grafle doth karre exceed in 
pleatantnefle, and ſwertneſle, the Grate that being burnt 3 
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the heat ol the Sunne, is oucr dꝛy. About none againe, till it ware 
toler, they are to be dꝛiuen vnder ſome cold, oꝛ watrie rocks, and 
bꝛoad ſhadowed tras, and toward the cuening be ſuffered ta 
feede till Sunne let, alwapes hauing regard, that in their dꝛiuing, 
ther heads be from the Sunne: foꝛ no beaſt is fo tender headed. 
Mithin a little after the ſetting of the Sunne, they muſt be dais 
nen to water, and after ſuffereo to fave againe, till it be darke: 
for then is the Paſture ſwerteſt. This oꝛder is to be obferued 
from the riling of the leauen Starres, and the leſler Dogge, till 
the later quinoctiall. Che like doth Columella and Plinic teach, 
that after the rifing of the Dogge, the flocke muſt afore none be 
dꝛiuen Meſtward, and feede with their face toward the left, 
and afternone they muſt ber brought againe Caſtward. The 
fields whence the Coꝛne is newly had off, is god to paſture them 
foz tine caules; both foꝛ that they are well fedde with the lea⸗ 
uings of the ſheaues, and that with the trampling of the ſtrawe, 
and dunging, they make the ground richer againſt the next ſow⸗ 
ing: but our Countrep men doe not well like, that Sherpe 
ſhould fede vpon the cares of NUheate. The Paſturing of them 
in the other leaſons, as Winter, and the Spꝛing, differs in this 
point: that they put them not abꝛoad till the Sunne haue dꝛawne 
bp the dew, and hurtkull vapours of the ground, and fo fede 
them all the day long, thinking it (uffictent to let them dꝛinke at 
none: but our husbands ble not to ſuffer their ſherpe to fede 
abꝛoad in the Summer time, neither befoze the Sunne riſing, 
noꝛ after the ſetting, by reaſon of the dew, being moze burtfull 
in Summer, then in linter. In Winter, and the Spring 
time, they keepe them in a Fold, tili ſuch time as the Sunne hath 
dꝛawne vp the Wines, and hoare Froſts from the Fields: koz 
the froſtie graſte, at this time of peere, ops their heads with 
Rhume, and fils their beilies full of water: and thereloꝛe in the 
cold and wet ſealons of the pere, it is enough to let them dꝛinke 
once a dap. oꝛeouer the Shepheard, as alſo the keeper of all cat, 
tell, muſt deale gently and louingly with their flocke, and comfoꝛ⸗ 
ting, and cheering them with ſinging, and whiſtling: fo2 the Ara- 
bians (as Alianus tuziteth) do finde, that this kinde of cattel taketh 
great delight in Puſicke, and that it doth them as much geod as 
their Paſtkure. Beñde, they muſt be well ware in the pay of 
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The third Booke, 
them, and ruling of them, that they guide them with their voice, 
and ſhaking of their ſtaffe, not hurting, noꝛ hurling any thing at 
them, noꝛ that they be at any time far off from them, and that 
they neither lye noꝛ Gf: foꝛ it they goe not foꝛward, they muſt 
ſtand: foꝛ it is the Shepheards office to ſtand alwayes as high as 
he can, that he may playne and eafilp diſcerne, that neither the 
low, noꝛ the great bellyed in laning time, noꝛ the quicke, noz the 
liuelp, while they roame, be ſeuered from their feilowes: and 
leaſt ſome thiefe, oꝛ wilde beaſt beguile the negligent Sheps 
heard of his cattell. Ok their Paſturing, J thinke J haue ſpoken 
ſufficiently; and therfoze J meane now to ſhew you of their Hou⸗ 
ſes, oꝛ Sheepcoats, whereof there ought to be a ſpeciall regard, 
that they be conuententiy placed, not ſubiect to windes, noꝛ 
ſtoꝛmes, and that they rather ſtand toward the Eaſt, then toward 
the South. Columella would haue them built low, and rather 
long then bꝛoad, that they map be warme in the Winter, and 
that the ſtraightneſle of the rome hurt not the poung. And bes 
ſide, he would haue them ſtand toward the South: foꝛ this beaſt 
(though his garments ber warme) cannot away with cold wea⸗ 
ther, neither pet with the great heat of the Summer. J haue 
feene ſome Shcepe-houles fo framed, as they haue had their gates 
toward the South, and toward the Eaſt, that they might anlwere 
to the leaſons of the pere. Columella would haue the Boule ſet 
toward the South, and on the backe ide a clofe Poſterne, where 
they map fafelp take the apꝛe. Pou muſt lake beſides, that 
where they ſtand, the ground be made fayꝛe and euen, ſomething 
hanging, that it map becleane kept, and that the beine may be well 
voyded away: koꝛ the wetneſſe hereof doth not onely hurt, and 
and coꝛrupt their fete, but alſo ſpoyleth their coates, and maketh 
them ruffe and ill kauoured. Het there bene moyſture therefo2e, 
but alwaies well ſtrawed with dꝛie ferne, o2 ſtrawe, that the 
Ewes that be with poung may lye the fofter and cleaner. Let 
their beds be very cleane foꝛ the cleaner they lye, the better they 
feꝛde: let them in any wiſe be well fed, foꝛ a mall number ( as 3 
ſaid beloze) Well fed, peeld moze profit to their Paiſter, then a 
great flocke barely kept. You muſt alſo haue ſeuerall partitions 
to keepe the weaker and the ſicke, from the rong and vnrulp. 
And thus much ok houled ſherpe, that are euery dap bꝛought 
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home: but in ſome places they are kept abꝛoad, farre from either 
towne oꝛ boule. In Foꝛreſts, and open wilde fields and downes, 
in theſe places the Shepheardcarryeth with him his Hardles, and 
bis Mets, and other neceflarics, to fold his flocke withall. In 
the delart fields when as the Minter paſtures, and the Summer 
paſtuers, are diſtant certaine miles afunder (as Varro faith) het 
would haue the flocks that haue wintred in Apulia, to be kept in 
Summer vpon the Pountaines of Kiete: and Virgill thus wꝛi⸗ 
teth ol the Shepheards of Lybia: 

What ſhould ] here of Lydian Shepheards tell, 
Or of their Paſtures write, and dwellings poore, 
That night and day on Downes, and Defarts dwell, 
Where wanders ſtill the Flocke without the doore: 
And on the ground doth lye the Shepheard heare, 
While he remoues with him continually 
His houſe, and all his houſehold goods doth beate, 
His ſtaffe, his dogge, and all his armory? 

The like haue J my felfe fone in Sluytzerland, and other plas 
ces of Germanp, where the Shepheard, ping Hill abroad with 
his flocke, folds his ſheepe in the night with Hardles, tying their 
dogges about them koꝛ watchmen: the Shepheard bimſelfe in a 
little houle bpon wherles, lleepes hard byhis charge. The ſheepe 
of Greece, Alia, and Toranto, and thoſe which they call ,Couered - 
Sherpe, are commonly bled to be kept in houles, rather then as 
bꝛoad, foꝛ the excellencie and fineneſle of their woll. 

Ev H o R. Mhat times doe you appoint fo2 the (hearing of 
your Sbhepe ? on: | 
Hr pio. Che times of (hearing, are not in all places one, Shearing 
but varie, accoꝛding to the diſpoſition of the ayꝛe, the cattell, and of Shecpe. 
the countrep: the bell way is to haue god regard to the weather, 
as the ſherpe be not hurt by tearing in the cold, noꝛ harmed by 
foꝛbearing in the heate. In ſome places they haue two leaſons 
in the pore loꝛ ſhearing of their herpe: the ſtrſt ſeaſon foꝛ their 
hearing, is either with the beginning of May, oꝛ elle with the 
ending of Apꝛill: the ſecond ſeaſon of their thearing, is about 
the beginning of September. Such as doe vle to theare Bi | 
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ſheepe but once in the verre, do commonly appoint foz their ſeaſon 
the tenth of the Poneth of June: about which time alſo (uch as 
doe ſheare twiſe à pere, doe ſheare their Lambs. The daies bes 
fore pou ſheare them, vou mutt wach them well and when they be 
full dꝛie, vou may ſheare them: they doe not in all places ſheare 
their ſheepe, but in ſome places (as Plinie faith) pull them. The 
old Hus bands did account foz the beſt Moll, the Mall of Pug- 
lia, and that which in Italy was called the Gꝛœke Fleece: the 
nextin godneſle they toke to be the Moll of Italp: in the third 
place thep eſtemed the Mileſian Fleece : the woll of Pullia is but 
ſhoꝛt, and merte to be woꝛne onelp in riding Cloakes. The woll 
about Toranto, and Canas, is thought to be palling god: but the 
beſt at this day is the woll of England. The finer pour Paſture 
is, the finer (as it is thought) pou ſhall haue pour woll. The 
woll of ſuch ſherp as are flame by the Wolfe, and the garments 
made thereef,(as Ariſtotle faith ) are abteſt to bꝛede Lice. It pou 
happen in the ſhearing to clippe the ſkinne, pou mot foꝛthwith 
annoint it with Tarre: when pou haue ſhoꝛne them, ſome thinks 
it god pou anoynt them with the tupce of ſodden Tupines, Ls 

ok old Mine, and the dꝛegges of Ople made in an opntment: 
€ after thee dates to waſh them (if tt be nere you) in the Sea, 02 
ik the Sea be karre of, with raine water, ſodden with Salt. And 
being thus oꝛdered, you ſhall not haue them to loſe their woll all 
the peere, but to be healthie, and to carry a derpe and a fine flere: 

and therefoze Virgill biddes pou, 
Goe plunge them oft in healthy ſtreames. 

There be ſome againe, that would haue you ts annoint them thee 
dapes in the pere, the dayes being fone after pou haue waſhed 
them with Ople, x Mine mingled together. Against Serpents, 
that many times lie hid vnder their cribs,pou muſt burne Cedar, 
Galbanum, 02 womans Mapꝛe, oꝛ Warts hoꝛne: in the end of ſum⸗ 
mer is pour time fo2 dꝛawing and ſeuering of them las J told pou 
befoꝛe) when pou mut ſell your fhepe, that thꝛough febleneffe, 
they faple not in the winter. Beſtde, killing one oꝛ two of them, 
pou mutt lake well vpon their Liuers, and if the Tiuer be 
not found (fo2 thereby is for eſeene the danger then eyther fell 
them, oz fatte them, and kill them: for very hard it is to ſaue 
them their Liners being periſhed. Infected Shepe we ar 
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ſubiect to ſcabbes and manginelle then any other cattell, which 
commeth (as the Poet witneſteth:) 
, When coldeit ſtormes doe wet them neare, 

And hoary frofts on ground appeare. 
D2 if pou waſh not off the ſweat of the Summer with ſalt wa⸗ 

ter: o2 otherwiſe, ik when they be ſhoꝛne, pou ſufter them to be 
hurt with bꝛambles, oꝛ thoznes : oꝛ if you put them into houſes, 
where either Hozſes, ules, oꝛ Alles haue ſtode: but ſpecially 
lacke of god feeding, whereof pꝛoceedeth poꝛenelle, and ol poꝛc⸗ 
nelle ſcabbes and mangineſte. The ſherpe that is infected is thus 
knowne, It he epther ſcratch, Lampe with his fote, oꝛ beste him 
ſelfe with his hoꝛne, oꝛ rub himſelke againſt a treꝛ: which percei⸗ 
uing him ſo to doe, pou ſhall take him. and opening his wall, you 
Hail finde the ſtzinne rute, and as it were itchie. Diuers men 
haue diuers remedies fog this maladie, but ſuch as are not at hand 
to be had: Virgill thinks there is no pꝛelenter remedie 

Thenat the firſt to clippeaway the ſc re: 
For being hidde, it feſtreth the more. 

Conſtantine out of Dydimus affirmeth, that the ſcabbes of 
Dheepe are healed by wating them with vꝛine, and after annoin⸗ 
ting them with Bꝛimſtone and Ople. The common Shepherds, 
when they perceiue a ſheepe to fall a rubbing, they ſtraightwaies 
take him, and heading the hayꝛe, doe feare the place with Tarre: 
others doe teach other remedies, moꝛe hard to come by, which 
are not fo2 euery Shepheard, noꝛ euerp Cauntrep to vſe. And if 
the whole Flocke be inkected, it doth many times ſo continue, as 
it ſhall be nerdfull to change houſes, and ( which in all other dilea⸗ 
fesbehoueth) both Countrey and ayꝛe. This one alonely medi⸗ 
cine haue Jalwaies pꝛoued foꝛ the keeping in health of this cattell, 
ts be moſt pꝛeſent and ſoueraigne: Take the berries of Juniper 
beate them ſmall, and ſpꝛinckle them with Dates and Salt, min⸗ 
gle them all together, and giue it your Sherpe three o2 foure times 

in the peere: for though they refule to cate the Juniper berries 
of themſelues, pet for the deſire of the Salt and the Dates, they 
will eaſily take them all together. Ik they be lowfic, oz full of 
tickles, they bfetobeate the rotes of Maple, and ſcething them in 
water, and opening the wall with their fingers, they powꝛe the 
liguour, ſo as from the ridge of the backe, it runne ouer 1 

; 
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Others vle the rote of Mandꝛake, being well ware that they fufs 
Fer them not to taſt it. It they haue the Feuer, you muſt let them 
ee in the herle, betwixt the two Claes, which the Poet teacheth⸗ 
aping: 
125 It eaſeth ſtraight the flaming feauers paine, 

If in the foot you {trike the {pinning veine. 
Somelet them bloed vnder the eies, lome behind the eares. The 
lowle, a diſeaſe betwirt the Cles,is taken away with Tarre, Ais 
lom, Bꝛimſtone, and Geneger, mingled together: oꝛ powder of 
Gerdigreafe put vpon it. The lwelling betwixt the two Clies, 
muſt be cut with great warineſſe, leaſt you bap to cut the woꝛme 
that lieth in it, foꝛ it pou doe, there commeth from her a hurttull 
matter, that poyſoneth the wound, and maketh it vncur cable. Daz 

Mater er Fitzherbett, à Gentleman of Mozthamtonthire, who was the 
Firzherbert firſt that attempted to wꝛite of Buſbandꝛꝑ in England, appoin⸗ 
fer curing teth this cure: his woꝛds be theſe. There be ſome Sheepe that 
of Sheepe. haue a woꝛme in his fot, that maketh him to halt, take that ſhœpe, 

and loke betwixt his Clees, æ there pou ſhall finde a little hole, as 
much as a great pins hcad, wherein groweth ſiue o2 fire blacke 
haires, like an inch long, oꝛ moꝛe: take à ſharpe pointed knife, and 
flit the (bin a quarter of an inch long aboue the hole, and as much 
beneath, and put thy one hand in the hollow of the fot, vnder the 
hinder Cle, and fet thy thumbe aboue, almoſt at the dif, ¢ thꝛuſt 
thy finger vnderneath fozward , and with pour other hand, take the 
blacke haires &p the end, oꝛ with thy kniues point, and pulling the 
haires a little and a little, thꝛuſt after thy other hand, with thy fin- 
ger ⁊ thy thumbe, and there will come out a woꝛme, like a perce of 
fleſh, nere as big as a little finger: when it is out, put a little Tar 
in the hole. z it will ſhoꝛtly mend. Il they happen by the extreame 
heat of the Sunne to fall downe, and to foꝛſake their meat, giue 
them the iuice of the wilde Beete, and cauſe them beſide to eate 
the Berts. It they hardly dꝛaw their breath, ſlit their eares, and 
let them bleed. Ik they be troubled with the Cough, Almonds 
beaten with Mine, and powꝛed a pꝛettie quantitie into their 
noſthꝛils, remedieth them. A Sherpe, oꝛ S wine, that bath the 

The Mar- Murraine of the Lungs, vou Hall helpe Bp thꝛuſting though 
raine of their eare, the rote of Setterwozt: this ficknefledoth commonly 
he Lungs. ſpꝛing of want and (carfitie ol water and thereſoꝛelin Summer 
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time (pecially) pou mut ſuffer no kinde of Cattell to want wa⸗ 
ter. Their legges, if they happen to be bꝛoken, are to be cured in 
like ſoꝛt as mens be, being wꝛapped firſt in woll Dipped in Oyle, 
and Mine, and akterward ſplented. The poung Lambes, and Lambes, 
other Shrepe, alfo while they goe abꝛoad, are troubled with ſcabs 
and mangineſle about their lippes, which they get by fording vpon 
dewie grate: the remedie is Hyſope and Salt, of each a like quan⸗ 
titie beaten together, and their monthes, their pailats, and their 
lippes rubbed withall: the bleevous places muſt ber annointed 
with Uineger, Tarre, and Swines greaſe. Ik they chaunce to Eating 
lwell with eating of any Mme, oz venemous graſle, pou hall e 
let them blond in the veines about the lippes, and vnder the pou. 
taile, and after poboꝛe into them Chamberipe. If they happen pratt. 
to ſwallow a Hoꝛſeleach, potwze into them ſtrong and tart Ui⸗ 
neger warme, oꝛ Ople. Againſt the Murrion, oꝛ the Not, J haue 
fiene giuen them, certaine ſponekuls of Bꝛine, and alter a little 
Tarre: this medicine was bled by Maiſter lohn Franklin of Maiſter 
Chart in Bent, who was in his like time a l ki full husband, and a “hy Franke 
geadvoulekeper, In like ſoꝛt haue J feene this medicine: Tabe 
foꝛ euerp ſoꝛe, one peny · woꝛth of Triacle, and like wiſe one little 
handfuli of Hempfcede, ground Jute, Elder leaucs, and Fether⸗ 
felu, as much as a Tenisball ol Loame, and as much Way lalt, 
put thereto Chamberlie, x a little Ste, make it all luke - Warme, 
and giue to euery one theo ſponefuls god, and after eucry one a 
little Tarre, before they goe ont of hand. In ſome places they 
ble to take the dꝛped flotuzes of Moꝛzmewod, and mingling 
them with Balt, they giue them to their ſherpe, as a generall mez 
dicine againſt all difeafes. This medicine is commended bp Hie- 
ronimus Tragus, both fo2 aſtwaging of anp paine, and dꝛiuing a⸗ 
wap anp hurttull diſeaſes from Cattell. . 

EV H OR. God Hedio forget not to ſpeake ſomething of 
pour Goates. 

HE Do. Goates haue many things common with Shape; Gores. 
loꝛ they goe to Bucke at one tine, and goe as long with poung, 
as Shepe doe: they paid commoditie with their Flech, their 
Miike, their Checle, their Skinnes, and their Hapze: the Maire 
is profitable to make Ropes of, and Packes, and diuers like in⸗ 
ſtruments, belonging ta Sea · mon, by realon that it neyther sie 

with 
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with moiſture, noꝛ is cafilp burnt with fire. Varro maketh men: 
tion of two fortes of them, a bearp ſoꝛt, and a ſmoth. Such 
as haue Mennes, 02 Mattes, vnder their chinnes, are taken to 
be moſt fruitfull:their Aoders wouid be great, their Hilke thicke, 
and the quantitie much. The hee Goate would be ſofter hapzed, 
and longer, his Pecke ſhoꝛt, his Thꝛoat boil derper, his Etgges 
fleſhy, his Cares great and banging it is thought better to buy 
the whole ſtocke together, then to buy them ſeuerally. At the 
Chinne ot euerp one ot them hangeth a long beard, which Plinie 
calleth Aruncum, bp which, if any man dꝛaw one of them 
out of the flocke, the whole flocke (as amazed) ſtand gazing 
vpon him. The hee Goate, becauſe of his beard, and as Alianus 
fapth) by a certaine inftine of Nature, pꝛeterring the male befoꝛe 
the female, goeth alinaies befoꝛe his woman. The bargaining 
foꝛ this Cattell, is not after the manner of bargaining foz Shape: 
fo2 no wiſe man will pꝛomiſe that they be free from fickeneffe, 
being as they be, neuet without the Ague: but he aſſures them 
that they be well to dap, and can dꝛinke. One thing is to bee 
wondꝛed at in this Beaſt, that he dꝛaweth not his winde as all 
other beaſts doe at his Noe, but at his Cares. Whe bef kindes 
ok them, are thofe that bꝛing foath twiſe a perre, and ſuch you muſt 
ſceke foꝛ pout bꝛde. The Soate is able to engender at ſeauen 
moneths olde, being euen as lecherous as map be: fo2 while he 
is pet ſucking, he will be vpon the backe of his Damme: and theres 
fore he waxeth feeble, and vnable, befoꝛe he be fire peeres olde, 
being now foked and conſumed with his ouertimelp luſtineſſe of 
his pouth : and therefore after he come to be fiuepere olde, he is 
no longer to ſerue pour turne foꝛ bad. The time when pou ſhall 
ſuffer them to go ts rutte, is in Autumne,a little befoze Decem- 
ber, that at the comming cf the Spꝛing, and bloſſoming of the 
trees, the poung may he bꝛought foꝛth. The Soate goeth with 
poung (as 3 fatd) fine moneths, as the Shape doth: the bꝛings 
fozth commontp two, and ſometime Gre (as Plinie witnelleth.) 
Such as beare twiſe, pou muſt kerpe foꝛ pour ſtocke, foꝛ the re- 
nuing thereof, and the encrealſe. As touching their bꝛerding, vou 
muſt in the end of Autumne fewer pour he Goates. The poung 
Soates of a pcre old, and tivo pceres, bꝛing forth Aiddes: but (as 
Columella faith) they are not to be ſuffexed to bring them bp, 

except 
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except they be thee peeve old: and therefoze you mutt away with 
the young, that the Goates of the fir peeve may bꝛeed: and ſul⸗ 
fer the Bidde of a two peere Damme, to ſucke no longer then 
it is meete to be fold, Wibhen the Kiddes are brought koꝛth, they 
muſt be bꝛought vp in like ſoꝛt as J told pow of the Lambes: 
ſauing that the wantonneſſe of the Nidde is moze to be reſtrai⸗ 
ned and hiedlier to be kept in, and muſt be fed beũde their milke, 
with poung bowers. Plinie affirmeth, that they be ſcarce good 
for bꝛede at thee pres old, but if they paſſe foure, they be 
Karke nought, and that they begin at ſeauen moneths, cuen 
while they be vnder the mothers bꝛeaſt. The firk riding pꝛol⸗ 
pereth not, the ſecond is ſome what tothe purpoſe, the third 
ſpꝛedeth, che bꝛings kozth, till he be eight pers old, and therefore 
the the Gaats when they be aboue eight pers, is not to be kept: 

foꝛ fhe then becommeth barraine. hole which want hoꝛncs, 
(as in the male kindes) of all others be the beſt: for the hoꝛ⸗ 
ned by reaſon of their weapons are hurtfull and vnruly. Beſtdes, 
the fernale of ſuch as lacke hoꝛnes, doe giue alwaies greater ple 
tie of milke: but Columella (as he tommendeth the Polla 
in a temperate and milde tountrey) fo in a boyſter ous and a ſtoꝛ⸗ 
mie Region he would haue them hoꝛned. Such as haue hoznes, 
doe ſhew their age by the circles of their hozues: it is thought, 
that they fee as well by night. as by day, and that they al waies ley 
their faces turned one from the other, and in that oꝛder alſo feede. 
Cold las it is ſaid) is bery hurtful to this kinde of cattell, ſpecially 
to thoſe that be with young, as likewiſe the ertreame heate. The 
wit of this beaſt Nutianus repoꝛteth, he once had experience of, 
whereas a couple of them chanced to meete vpon a verꝝ long and 
narrow BBꝛidge, and the ſtraightneſle would not fuffer them to 
turne, and to go backward blindfold in ſuch a ſtraight, conſdering 
the ſwiktnelle of the ſtreame vnder them, was moze vnpoſſible, 
the one of them lying dolwne the other paſled oner his body. Var- 
ro doth commend ſundꝛie little flockes kept ſeuerall, rather then 
great flocks together, vſing foꝛ example one Gaberijus, becanfe a 
great flocke is ſoner ſubiect to the murraine, thinking fiftic to be 
enough foꝛ one flocke. Columella alſo affirmeth, that there ought 
not to goe aboue one hundzed of them together, whereas of 
Shepe he alloweth a thouſand in one 225 Che biting oꝛ poe : 7 ng 
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fing of them, is poyſon to all Kinde of Trees, and thtreloꝛe were 
they in old time factificed to Bacchus, betauſe they were fc hurt⸗ 
full to Aines. Their ſtables Columella would haue to ſtand vp⸗ 
on a ſtonie ground, oꝛ eiſe to be paued, foꝛ this beaſt needeth nev 
thing vnder him but a few boughes: when he lieth abꝛead, the 
Shepheard muſt often ſwerpe and make cleane their houſes, net 
ſuſtecing any dung, oꝛ moiſture to remaine in them, that map be 
hurtkull to the flocke : foꝛ as % ſaid beloze, thep are ſeldome 
without Fesuers, and much ſukic et to the peſtilence. And wheres 
as other catteil, when they haue the Purraine among them, as 
fone as thep be intected, begin to languiſh, and pine away: ones 
ly theſe Coates as fone as they be taken, though they be neuer 
fo luſtie to lake vpon, ſuddenlꝑ fall downe together, and die as 
thicke os Haile: which diſeaſe doth chiefely happen, by to much 
rankeneſte of paſture. And there ſoꝛe as fone as pou perceiue 
oize 02 {ise of them fall downe, let the whole flocke blood with 
as much ſperd as you map, and ſuffer them not to fed all the day, 

t ſhut them vp the koure middle houres of the day. It they be 
afed with any other ſicknele, pou muſt giue them the 

tes of Redes, and ok the great white Thiſtle, camping 
hem with pꝛon peſtles, and ſtrained with raine water let them 

inke it: and if ſo be this medicine heale them not, pour beſt 
will be to lell them, oꝛ to kill them, and powder them: and 
when pou buy new, bꝛing them not home too hañilp, tillthe diſpe⸗ 
ſition of the apse be altered. It they fali ſeueraliy ũcke ture them 
in ſuch ſoꝛt as you doe pour Sheepe. Flor entinus faith, if you 
ſtamp with water the gulſard of the Stoꝛk end glue them to dꝛink 
a {ponefuil a pœte it pꝛeſerueth both Sherpe end Coats from all 
murraine and peſtilence. It their bellies be ſwelled with was 
ter, which the Grecians call Vloet«, the Dꝛopſcp, if the (hinne 
be lanced a little vnder the ſheulder, it lets out the hurtfull mats 
ter, and pau map heale the ſoꝛe with Tarre. N 
EVT HOR. You haue ſoz pour part very well fatiffied ts, 

touching the god oꝛdering of peur catteil: there remaines pet 
fhe thing foꝛ pou, which you all foꝛgate to Speake ot, and that is 
the oꝛdering of Miike, our chic feſt fade and ſuſtenance. 
HE DIO. Sing that of this cattell whereot J haue sntrea⸗ 

ted, the profit of the Dilke is not Gnail, it is no W 170 
Quid. 
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could ouer pale the oꝛdering of the ſame: foꝛ Milke (as Varro 
‘faith ) of all liquid things ‘wherewith we frede, is the greatest 
nouriſher. Pike differ eth in godneſle accozding to the nature 
of the bodies that gine it: as the Pilke of Women, of Laine, 
SHhepe, Goates, Alles, Pares, and Cammels: the greateſt 
nouriſher is Momans Wilke, the next Goates Wilke, wherebp 
the Poets faine, that their God lupiter himſelfe was nurſed 
with Goates Pille: the lwerteſt next Womans Miike, is the 
Cammels Pilke: the wholeſomeſt is Ades Wilke, the Ale as 
‘fone as ſhe is with Colt, giueth milke: the Cow, neuer till He 
‘Hath calued: moſt comfoꝛtable tothe ſtomacke is Goates mile, 
becauſe he rather kdeth on Bꝛuts and Bowes, than vpon 
@rale. Cow Pilke is moſt medicinable, and moſt of all loſeth 
the bellie. Sheepes Pilke is werter, and nouriſheth moze, but 
is not fo god foꝛ the ſtomacke, by reaſon it is fatter and groler. 
All Püke that is milked in Spꝛing time, is watriſher then the 
milke of Summer, as like wiſe is the milke ol young cattell:it is 
wholeſomer being ſodden, ſpecially with the Pꝛebbles of the Sea. 
The Sherpe about Pontus, nere to the riuer Aſtace, doe giue( as placke 
Plinie ſaith) blacke milke. All milke generally (as Dioſcorides milke. 
Wꝛiteth is of god nour ichment, but filleth the ſtomacke and the Error in 
belly with winde: that which is milked in the Spꝛing, is thinned Me under. 
but loteth the belly mol. Che difference ol milke, is taken ( as of Pf. 
Varro ſaith) of the paſtures, the nature of the cattell, and the mils rides, 
king. Ok the paſture, when the cattell is fed with Barly ſtraw. 
and all other hard and dꝛy meats, and this greatly nouricheth. Foz 
‘purging ok the bellp, the grafle paſtures, ſpecially where the cats 
tell feed of purging hearbes, as Cardanus in his boke de Plantie 
teacheth, that tf pou will purge Melancholy, pou muſt fed pour 
milch Goate, oꝛ Ale, with Pelipodi, and foꝛ all other humours 
Sene,faz the Dꝛopſte with Spurge, oꝛ Agaricke: foz tlenſing of the 
bloud, with Fumitozp, oꝛ Hoppes:and if pou will but onelꝑ lofe 
the bellp⸗ with Mercurp, oꝛ Pallowes: fo farre Cardanus. Our 
tounteymen doe chiekely commend foꝛ milke, the paſtures where 
groweth Sperp, and Clauer:-graſle, and that is all bedeckt with 
pellow flowzes. Foz the cattell, the difference ts betwirt the 
ſicke and the healthie, the poung, and the old: and fo2 the 
milking, that is bel that is not long 15 after the milking, noꝛ 

2 that 
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that is milked immediately upon the Caluing, a groſſe vnwhole⸗ 
ſome kinde of Pilze. To trie whether Wilke be mingled oz not, 
pou ſhall take a ſharpe uth, and putting it inte the ilke, let it 
dꝛop from thence vᷣpon pour Qale and if the dꝛop runne abꝛoad, 
it is a ſigne there is water in it: if it keepe together, it hewes 

Butter. ik to be pure and good. Df Dilbe is made Butter, whole 
bfe (though it be chiekely at this day among the Flemings ) is 
peta god and profitable fode in other Countries, and much bs 
ſed of our old Fathers, vea euen of the verp Patriarches (as 
the Scxiptures witnelleth. The commoditie thereof, bel des mas 
ny other, is the allwaginz of hunger, and the pꝛeleruing of 
ſtrength: it is made in this ſozt. The Pilke, as (one as it is 
milked, is put out of the Paile into Bowles, oꝛ Pannes, the 
bef are earthen Pannes and thoſe rather bꝛoad then deepe : this 
done, the ſecond, oꝛ the third day, the creame that (wimmes aloft 
is flected off, and put into a befell rather deꝛpe then big, round 
and Cilinder kaſhlon: although in ſome places they haue other 
kinde of Charmes, lolo and flat, wherein with often beating and 
mouing vp and downe, they fo ſhake the Pilke, as they ſeuer the 
thinneſt part off from the thicke, which at the fürſt, gathers toge⸗ 
ther in little crombles, and after with the continuance of the vio⸗ 
lent mouing, commeth to s whole wedge, oꝛ cake: thus it is taken 
out, and eyther eaten kr eſh, oꝛ barrelled with Salt. The Butter- 
intike that remaineth of the Butter, is eyther kept foꝛ the familp, 

Cheeſe. oꝛ giuen to Calues and Mogges, as a dainty for. Chile is alfo 
made of the Milke of cattell, the Wilke being powꝛed into a Uel⸗ 
ſell of earth, putting into it a little rennet, the quantity ofa Mal- 
nut. in a great veſteli of Pilke, whereby it runneth ints Curd. 
Varro doth better like the Aennet of the Leuret, oꝛ the Rid, then 
the Lambes : hobobeit, we commonip bfe the Calucs Rennet: 
others bf ſundꝛie other meants, onely with heate, war ming it 
in inne vellels, and after dipping thole UAeſſels in cold water, 
inbich is the ſwerteſt and cleanlieſt manner : others put in 
the ſeede of wide Baffron, and being ſo turned, the NAhey doth, 
greatip purge fleame: others againe vſe the Wilke of the Figge 
tree, and then doth the Mhey purge both choler and fleame: 
fome purge it with Drimell , oz ſyꝛrope of Gineger , which 
is ofall other waies the whsleſomeſt: feme eee 
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fhinne of Birds Guiſards, and others, the flotuzes of wilde 
Thiſtles, oꝛ Hartichokes. The newer and better the Milke is, 
the better will be the Cherſe: foz made of two fozts of Pilke, oꝛ 
Milke that is too neere ected, it ſoone ſowꝛeth, and waxeth hard 
and nought, and is not to endure any while. Againe, being made 
of fat and new Miike, it will very long endure, and long conti; 
nueth in his katneſle and ſoftnelle: about a two oꝛ thee houres 
after pon haue put in pour Nennet, the Milke commeth to a 
Curd, which is ſtraight waies put into Foꝛmes, oꝛ Cheele⸗ 
fats, and pꝛelled: oꝛ if theybe but ſmall, they are onely pꝛeſſed 
with the hand. I they be of any quantitie, they haue great 
waight vpon them; it is very nerdlull you pꝛeſle out the TAhap 
with as much ſperd as you can, and to fener it from the Curd, and 
not to let it lie ſlowly dꝛayning of it ſelfe. Thoſe that make great 
Cheeſes, haue moulds fo the purpoſe, and Maights and Pꝛeſles 
and werable. After this, they take them out of the Pꝛelle, and 
lap them vpon Merdels, oꝛ faire ſmooth Tables, in a ſhadowie 
and a cold place, and tloſe from all windes, ſpz inckling them all 
ouer with Salt, that they map lweat out all their ſowzenelle, lap⸗ 
ing them ſo, as they touch not one the other. Wihen they be now 
well hardned and thickned, they are taken vp, and pꝛelled againe, 
with great weights, and rubbed ouer with parched Salt, and af 
ter laid in pꝛeſſe againe, wherebp it is thought thep will ney⸗ 
ther haue eyes, noꝛ be ouer date: which faults hapneth to come 
when they be eyther not well pꝛeſſed, 02 too much ſalted. Some 
bfe to put into the bottome of their Pailes, the greene kernels 
of the Pine Apple, and milking into them, doe cauſe it fo to turne. 
Hou map alſo cauſe pour Chiele to reliſh of whatſoeuer pou will, 
as Pepper oꝛ any other Spice: but Columella counts that foz 
the belt Cherſe, that hath leaf mirture in it. The ſtrongelt 
Cheeſe, and hardeſt of digeſtion, are thoſe that are made of Buffes 
muke: the next are ſuch as are made of the milke of Ewes, but 
the milde lt, and lighteſt of digeſtton, are thoſe that are made of 
Goates milke: the Cheeſe that is made of Parcs milke, is of 
the lame qualitie that the Buffes Chalets. There is Chale 
alſo made of Cammels milke, and ol Alles milke : the Cheeſes 
that are made of Butfes milke, are at Rome, ot all other tattell in 
greateſt eſtimation. Such as are both aboue and beneath, 
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and haue moꝛe then fonre Pappes, vou can make no Cherſe of 
their milke, foꝛ it will neuer curd. In our daics, the beſt Cherſes 
are counted the Parmaſines, made about the Niuer of Po, e⸗ 
feined foꝛ their greatnelle, and daintineſſe, of which pou ſhall 
haue bꝛought into ether countries that weigh aboue thꝛerſcoꝛe 
pound, Mert are tommended the Holland Cheele , the Cheeſe 
of Mozmandie, andthe Engliſh Cheeſe. In England the beit 
Cheeſe is the Cheſſhire, and the Shꝛopſhire, then the Banburp 
Cheeſe, next the Suffolke, and the Ellex Cherſe, and the very 
woꝛſt the Kentiſh Cheeſe. The places where the beſt Cherſe 
is made, appeareth by this old Engliſh Diſtichon, better ſenſed, 
then foted. 
Banburp, Langtonp, Suffolke god Cheele, Cer goe thou by, 

Shꝛopſhire:cum Chelchire, Bertfoꝛd may wel with the beſt pere, 
Mf the diſcommoditie of Cer Chale, our Englich Partiall 

Iohn Haywood, thus merrtlp wꝛiteth: f 
I neuer faw Banbury Cheeſe thicke enough, 
But I haue feene Effex Cheeſe quicke enough. 

Cheele they fap will beſt endure, and is longeſt pꝛeſerued, ff pon 
keeps them in heapes of ulſe, oꝛ Wibeat, and if vou ſtœpe pour 
Uennet in the iupce of Bpꝛch, vou Mall be (ure to haue nepther 
Mite noꝛ Creeper in pour Cheele. The Cheele that is ſoft and 
new, doth moze nonrith then the dzie, and be moze comfortable 
to the ſtomacke, not long in digeſting: the old is contrarte,accoz- 
ding to the pꝛouerbe. No Cheeſe good but thenew. Old Cheele 
will become new in taſte, if vou lay them in Time, Vineg er, oꝛ 
in Mine: if theongh age it be hard and bitter, let it b rubbed 
ouer with Meale of vndꝛied Barley, and then dip it in water, 
and after, the outer rinde ſcraped off, Me haue oft times pꝛoued, 
that hard Cheeſe wꝛapped in Clouts wet in Uineger, oꝛ Mine, 
and oltentimes ſpꝛinckled with Mine, and fo laid vp, returne to a 
ſoftnelle, and a very pleaſant taſte. Some lay it in Leauen, coz 
uering it cloſe therewith, and thereby make it foft. It is repoꝛ⸗ 
ted, that Zoroaſtes liued twentie pares in wildernelle with 
Cheeſe fo oꝛdered, as it neuer waxed old. 

EVP H OR. Of the Uhep that commeth from the Cheeſe 
Welcurds. being fod with a fott fire, till the katnelle of the Cheeſeſwimme 

aloft, are made Welcurds. 1 i 
EDI Oc 
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He d ro. Bou were wont to loue them well. 
EV M EVS. J doe indede, {pecially tf there be god Woze of 

new Wilke put tothe Whey. The old wꝛiters doe teach themce 
king of a kinde ol white meate, not much bnlike to lelcurds, 

* 

which they called Melcan, and made it in this ſoꝛt. They put into Mercan. 

a new earthen vellell Aineger, and ſutfered it to bople ſoltly 
vpon the five, till the vellell had dꝛunke vpthe Uineger, and into 
that vellell they polbꝛed in Miike, and fet it where it might ſtand 
ſkedfaſt, whereby they had within a while their dellre. But me 
thinketh J haue foz my part done enough, it commeth nobw to 
pour turne EVME Vs fo goe fozward with the reſt. 

Evmevs, That the keeping of Swine belongeth to ab Swine. 
bandꝛie, deth euidently appeare by the ſaying ol the ancient hul⸗ 
bands, counting him a ſlothfull and an vnthziltie huſband, that 
hath his Bacon rather from the Butcher, then from his owne 
Noofe: for there ariſeth as great pꝛofit many times to vs of 
dur obne Swine, as doth to you that be keepers of greateſt 
cattell of pour flockes: foꝛ it Bacon be awap, the chiefet ture 
poꝛter of the Huſbandmans kitchin is wanting. And whereas 
Swines leh femeth abhominable to thefolih Jemes, J bes 
leue vorily they neuer taſted the Gamonds of France, fo highs 
ly commended by Varro, Strabo, Atheneus, and other learned 
wꝛiters: which J ſuppoſe were none other but the flitches of 
Meſtphalp, ſo greatly eſtœmed at this dap, not onely in Germa⸗ 
nie, but in Rome, and that they were called by the names of 
Celticke Gamonds, becauſe the old writers, eſpeciallythe Grecks 
called all Countries on this ſide the Alpes, both French and 
Dutch, by the name of Celticke. Surely there is no beaſt befives, 
that makes moze daintie diſhes, there is in him nere fiftie ditfe⸗ 
rent taſtes, where euery other beaſt bath but one, and bereof 
tame at the rſt the ſharpe Law of the Cenſoꝛs, foꝛbidding it to 
be vled at ſuppers, the Woders, the Stones, the Tripes, and the 
fezepart of the heads of Swine, (as plinie witneſfeth.) And 
moſt apparant it is, that net onelp the French, and the Dutch in 
thofe daies but allo the Italians, and the Grecks, nouriſhed great 
heards of Swine. Among the Greekes, Homer maketh mens 
tion of one of my name, that had twelue Mogſtyes, euery Stye 
contapning fiftte Poꝛklings, and 4 wziteth, of moꝛe 

4 then 



then a thouland fo be readie at a time among the ancient Itali⸗ 
ans, Tuſkans, and French. Varro acteunteth a hundꝛed bat a 
ſmall heard. bale will nouriſh Hogges, muſt haue regard both 
to the faireneſſe, and the age. Varro addeth beſide the nature, 
the kinde and the ceuntrey. And becauſe the poung doe conv 
monly reſemble their parents, he would haue you chaſe ſuch as 
are faire, and large bodied, and which makes moſt to the matter, 
as fcuitfull as may be: which Varro, oth chielely tommend thoſe 
that be of one colour, their bꝛiſtles would be thicke, and blacke, 
tl it be in a cold countrey: tf in a temperate, vou map nourth the 
ſmoth. Their proportion would be long, lar ge- ſided, and bels 

led, wide buttocked, ſhoꝛzt legged, and fated, bigge necked, ano 
well bꝛawned, ſhoꝛt groined, ¢ turning vpward, his taile wꝛinck⸗ 
led. The kinde is moſt commended, that bꝛingeth many Pigs, 
the countrep that bꝛeadeth large and great: the beſt age fo2 the 
Boare, is a vcre old, though at halfe a pere old they are able to 
ſerue a Sow: one Boare is enough koꝛ tenne Solves and moꝛe. 
Che Sow is lufficient to bꝛing Bigges at a vœre old, and ſo foʒ 
ſeauen peeve after, the fruittuller fhe is, the ſoner (he wareth old: 
at the firft farrowing, you ſhall eaftivfe what number fhe will 
being fozth : (he will not much differ in the other. The beit 
kinde of Sowes haue twelue pappes, the common fort tenne, 
oꝛ not ſo mau. Euer Pigge doth know his olune Paꝑpe that 
that he was boꝛne too, and ſucketh onelp that, and none other: it 
pou take away the tage, the Pappe dꝛieth, as beth Plinie, and 
expertence ſheweth. They were wont to be bought and bar⸗ 
gained fo2 in this fart. Dae pou warrant that theſe wine are 
found, that J ſhall well emoy them, that pow will anſwere the 
kauits, and that they be of a healthy bade : ꝗ wet mociſh 
ground is meteſt foꝛ this cattell, for he delighteth not in Water, 
but in durt and myꝛe, fe much ( as Varro twetteth, that the 
Molle, as ſoone as he bath caught a Som, dꝛaggetz her to the 
water. becauſe his teeth are nat able to abide the heat of her fleſh. 
And although this beaſt will alvap with any ground, (fez he fœ⸗ 
deth both in mountamnes champion, and marth, vet his chicfe oe- - 
light is in the weds that is full of quagmires, where there 
groweth ſtoꝛe of Dike; Coꝛke, tech, aſthoime, wude Oliues, 
wilde Dates, Haſelnats, Crabbe tees, Plome tras, and 

Cherie 
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Cherie trees : for: thefe beare fruit at diuers times, and fird the 
Heards almoſt all the whole peeve. WAbere there wanteth wars, 
they mutt be fed krom the ground, whereof a arriſh is ts be 
preferred befoze a dy ground, that they may mouſell in the 
Marſb, digge vp Woꝛmes, wallom in the mpze, and tumble in 
the puddles of water, which in Summer is mo nerdfull. They 
alſo hunt after rotes, ſpetially Ferne rotes, and the rotes of 
WBulruſhes, Rulhes, and Sedges, belive god Grate well feedeth 
a Swine, and Oꝛchards of Cheries, Plums, Apples, and Puts: 
and notwithſtanding all this, the arne, foꝛ you mutt ferde them 
often by hand, when meate faples abꝛoad: and therefore you 
mutt pꝛeſerue ſtoꝛe of Acoꝛnes. in Ceſtoꝛnes in the water, oꝛ dꝛyed Spon ſmokie floꝛes, allo Beanes, Peaſe, and Tares muſt 
be giuen them, and not fo much as Barley ſpared: foꝛ this kinde 
ol fteding doth male them falre, and not onely fats them, but gi⸗ 
ueth the fleſh a pleaſant taſte. Whew they are yet poung, and 
fucke; both they, and their Dammes mut be well led, they mutt 
be put to fede early in the moꝛning afore the heat of the Sunne, 
and after kept in ſhado oy places, where there is gad ſtoꝛe of twas 
ter. Atoꝛe they gee to paſture, they mult he medycined, left the 
Grate ſcarre them te much, by which they will be greatly tweaks 
ned. In Minter they muſt not be put abꝛoad, till the froſt be off 
the ground, and the Ile thawed. And though the Swine will 
runne at the knowne voyce of the Swincheard, pet Varro will 
haue them bꝛeught both to pature; and hameward, with the 
found of a Hoꝛne: their meate mutt be giuen them feattered thin, 
fo ſhall both leſte ſüſtice, and the greater ſhall not harme the 
ſmaller: as ſone as they heare the Hone, though they be neuer 
fa karre off in the Mods, they come running with all hatte. 
Polybius telteth, that the Italians bſe not to follow their heards, 
as the Gꝛiekes and others doe, but going a pꝛettie way before 
them, they blow their hoꝛnes, their Heards being acquainted 
with the blaſt, doe follow them in great oꝛder. They doe lo well 
know, and obay the call of the Stumeheard (if we maybelane 4 won - 
Alianus, that when certaine Nouers, landing vpon the Coaſt of dcrfull 
Tulkan, and taking great numbers of them out of their Sties, know- 
carried them aboꝛo, the thteues hauing weighed bp their Anker, 3 
and being vnder laple, the Swine vpon the hearing of their 
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keepers bopce, ſuddenly ran to the one fide ofthe Shippe, and o⸗ 
nerturned ber, wherebp(the Pirates deeluned,)the Swine came 
fafe to land fo their Paiſters. As J haue here told pouof the 
conditions of the Boare and the Sowe, and of their keeping; fo 
will J now Hein you the manner of their breeding: The Bꝛe⸗ 
ming time is reckoned to be from Winter, till the tiwelfth of 
March, fo ſhall pou haue them to farrow in Summer: fo2 the 
Solve going foure Moneths with pigge, farroweth in the ft. 
She is with pigge at the firſt bꝛeming, but they ble to let them 
gece often to Boare, becauſe they fone miſcarrie: and it pou will 
haue tho farrowes in one pre, pou muſt put pour Sowe ta 
Boare in Febzuarie, oꝛ Januarie, that he map farroiw in Apꝛill 
oꝛ Max, when as there is god paſture abzead, and ꝓilke is in his 
chieke ſtrength: and when they be weaned, they may well fede 
vpon ſtraw, ¢ grottens: and after, the Sow may farraw againe 
in the end ol Autumne: foꝛ Varro faith, ber farrowing times are 
fo dinided foꝛ the nonce, as the may karrow twiſe a veere, while 
ſhe hath foure Moneths to beare them, and two to ferde them. 
As ſone as they be with pigge, you muſt keepe the Beare from 
them: foꝛ with his bnraline@e, be maketh them to caſt. Voung 
Swine koꝛ bꝛede, muſt not be leſſe then a pere olde, as Varro 
would haue it: boivbeit they begin at eight moneths, and conti⸗ 
nue ſeauen pres. The Boare beginneth at eight moneths, oꝛ 
fire, and continueth well koure peeres, and after, at thee oꝛ foure 
Peres olde, you map geld them, and kat them. Some would not 
haue pou keepe vp abone eight, others not aboue ſixe: not that the 
Sow is able to kerpe no moze, but that the that keepeth moze, 
ſone fapleth. Varro repoꝛteth, that the Sow of Aneas Lauinus, 
farrowed at ene time thirtie white pigges: but it is monſtrous 
when the karroweth moze then the bath paps. Euery Sow mut 
haue her Stie by her felfe when the bath farrowed, and not ſuffe⸗ 
red to goe with the whole Heard, as other cattell are, but little 
Coates to be made for them, wherein ther map be kept eyther 
farrowing, oꝛ with farrow: foz Swine, if they lye together in 
anp number, being commonly ill mannered, doe lye one vpon 
another, whereby they hurt ſuch as are with pigge. And therfeze 
pon mug haue ſeuerall Sties where they map farrow, and made 
high, that the Dow cannot get out: fo2 conered they muſt not 5 
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by any meanes,that the Swineheard may loke that the Sow o⸗ 
uerlap none of them, and to {ee what they want, that he may make 
them cleane, and as oft as he cleanſeth it, he muſt ſtraw land, oꝛ 
ſuch like, to dꝛie bp the moiſture: for though the be but a lwiniſh 
creature, vet loueth thee to haue her chamber cleane. Mhen the 
bath karrowed, the requireth greater quantitie of meate, whereby 
fhe may giue the moze Milke, (pectalip Warley ſterped in water, 
oz ground, and tempered with water. And ik pou haue not 
god ſloꝛe of meate, pour belt is to ſeil the Pigges: fo ſhall the 

Damme, being deliuered of her burden, bee ſoner with karrow 
agatne. Duch as are farrowed in Winter, are commonly poze 
and wꝛetched, both becauſe of the cold, and that their Dammes 
doe not like them koꝛ wanting of milke, and biting their Papps. 
f the Solve cafe her Pigges, it is a wonder: for Swine of 
all other beaſts, can woꝛſt away with hunger, which when it 
pꝛouoketh, they eate not onelp their owne, but poung childzen, 
which not long ſince happened in Suſlex, to the pittifull diſcom⸗ A Childe 
loꝛt of the Parent. They luffer not the Sew to gor abzoad in 57. by a 
tenne dapes after her karrowing, except it be to dꝛinke: alter, 
they ſutfer her to goe about the boufe, that the may the better 
giue milke. ben the Pigges ware great, they defire to goe 
abꝛoad with their Dams, at which time they are fedde by them ⸗ 
ſelues apart, fo the end they map the fener forget their mother, 
which they will doe in tenne daies. It behwueth the Stwinebeard 
to be cavefu'l € diligent about his charge, that he haue in memoꝛy 
euery one of them, both old and poung, that he confider euerp fare 
row, and ſhut vp thole that be great with pig, that they map lar⸗ 
rowin their fic. e mutt haue fpecial regard of euerp poung pig, 
that euery one of them be bꝛought vp vnder his owne damme: 
fo2 tf they get out of the ſtie, they ſtraightwales mingle one tom⸗ 

pany with another, herby the pore Bow is foꝛces to giue milke 
many times to moze Pigs then her owne: and therefore the 
Swineheard muſt ſhut vp euery Dam with her owne Pigs. And 
if his memoꝛy ſerue not to know them all, let him pitch euer y 
Sob and her Pigs with a ſeuerall marke: koꝛ in a great num⸗ 
ber it Hall beboue him lo to doe, koz confounding his memoꝛle. 
The olde Hul bands obſerued alwaies two times in the yrere fo 
cutting of them, the Spꝛing, and the fall ofthe leafe, whereby 125 
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auopded the danger both of the heate and cold. The Woare pigs 
they tut when they were fire Moneths old, and againe at foure 
pere old, to make them latte, making to wounds, and taking 
out the ſtone ol euery ſide: oꝛ elſe when you haue taken out one 
ffone,pou muſt thꝛuſt pour knife againe into the wound, and cut⸗ 

ting afunder the ltzinne betwixt both the ſtones, dꝛaw out with 
pour fingers the other, ſo thall you make but one ſcarre: but this 
kind ol cutting is ſomewhat moze dangerous. The Sowes are 
ſpaide by burning the Matrix with an Jron, and the ſcarre hea⸗ 
led bp, whereby they will both haue no moze pigges, and be the 
fatter. Ariſtotle, and following him Pline, would haue the Soe 
after two dayes faſting, banged vp by the foꝛe legges, and fo cut, 
whereby he will be the fwner kat: but J iudge it better to cutte 
them when they be poung, at two Poneths old, oꝛ vounger, foꝛ 
ſo are they in leaſt ieopardie. After they be cut, vou mutt keepe 
them krom dꝛinke, and giue them but little meate: the wound 
muſt bee annoynted with frech Butter, and ſowed vp. As the 
wꝛiſtling and turning vp of the taile is a figne of a found Mogge, 
fo be there certaine and allured fignes of their ſickneſle: foꝛ it 
pou plucke off the bꝛiſtles from the backe, and finde that their 
rotes haue bloud in them, it ſhewes the Swine is not well. Be⸗ 

Ol diſcaſes fines, if pour Hogges be ſicke, oꝛ taken with a Feuer, they hang 
in Sine, their heads at one fide, and ſuddenlp as they runne abꝛoad, they 
and the 

Cure. 

The 
Quinſey. 

tell in the thzoat, vou mult let them bloud onder the tongue, 

ſtap, and being taken with a turning giddineſle, they fall downe: 
and therefore pou mult marke well on which five they hang their 
heads, that pou map tut the eave of the contrarie ſide to let them 
bloud: and vnder the tayle belive, two inches from the rumpe, 
pou ſhall ſtrike the vaine, which there is eaſily to be ſeene, by the 
bigneſte of it: vou muſt firſt beate it with a little ſticke, and 
after it ſwelleth with the beating, open it with pour knife, and 
hauing bled ſufficiently, binde it vp with the rinde of Millow oꝛ 
Elme: after this, kope them vp in the houle a day oꝛ two, and 
giue them warme water, with a gad quantitie of Barly flowze. 
Ik the Quinſey oꝛ Vuula, (to which diſeaſe this beaſt is wonde⸗ 
rong ſubiett) chaunce to take them, Dydimus would haue pou let 
them blond behinde aboue the ſhoulders, ethers vnder their 
tongue: ſome againe ture them with ſettering. Ik the kernels 

and 
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and when they haue bled, rubbe their mouthes within luith tale, 
finely beaten, and luheate flowꝛe : Democritus would haue you 

to euery Salve, thee pound waight of the beaten rote of 
ffadill. Af they vomit, and loath their meate, it is god to giue 

them beloꝛe they goe abꝛoad, the ſhauings of Juoꝛie, fryed with 
falt, and ground Beanes. Swine while thepfudre abꝛoad, by rea⸗ 
fon of their great deuouring (loꝛ it is an vnſatiable beaſt) do won⸗ 
deroullp labour with the abundance of the Splerne: foꝛ remedie 
whereof, pou Mall giue them water as oft as they thirſt, in 
Troughes made of TCamarite, the iupte of which wad is very 
holeſome foz them. Democritus teacheth to giue vnto Bogs that 
haue the Splene, the water wherein the Coales of Heath hath 
beene quenched. This beaſt hath ſometime a ſickneſfe wherein 
he pines away, and foꝛſaketh his meate: and if vou bꝛing him to 
the field, he ſuddenly kalleth downe, and lyeth as it Were in a 
dead ſleepe: which as fone as vou perceiue, vou ſhall but vp the 
whole Heard in lome houle, and make them ta falk one day, both 
from water and meate: the next day, the rote ol the wilde Cus 
cumber ſtamped, and rained with water, is giuen them to dꝛink: 
which as fone as they haue taken, they fall a bomiting, and ſo 
purge themlelues. Mhen they haue thus erpelled their choler, 
pou Mali giue them hard Beanes, ſtrained with Weine. An er: 
cellent medicine againſt all Peſtilence of Swine, doth Hieroni- 

mus Tragus teach, which is; when pou fee them infecten, to giue 
them the Rotes of Polipodi, 03 Oke Ferne boyled in Wine, 
whereby they ſhall purge whatſoeuer is enti! from them, and 
moſt ot all choler, wherewith Stvineare moſt troubled. The 
fame Hieronimus (as J remember) teacheth fora Hoꝛſe( though 
ithe without my comnullton to medꝛle with them: ) If he be lick, 
and ſudden iy fall do wne al a diſeaſe that you know not, to put 
vnder his tongue a peece ofa Ferne rote, whereupon pou tall 
(ee. him immediately voyde vpward and doluncmard whstloeuer 
is in his body, aud pꝛeſenliy amend: this he laith ( and truely 4 
dare belcue him) that he pꝛoued witha Porto ef his one. But 
to my Swine: whereas thirſt in Summer is hurtfull and dan⸗ 
gerous to all kinde of cattell, to this beat it is mot hurtfull: and 
therefore you muſt not water them as pou doe Shepe ¢ Goates, 
but twile, oz theife à dap: but it you can, pou mutt keepe them . : il 
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by the water fide, that they may gee thereto af pleaſure: fog 
the Swine is not content with dzinking, but he mutt often cole 
and pinnae bis filthy panch in the water, neither delighteth he in 
any thing fo much, as to wallow in the durt. And ik vou haue 
no (uch place nere, vou muſt dꝛaw ſome water from the Well, 
and giue it them in Troughs abundantly: koꝛ except thep dꝛinke 
their fill, they will fall fiche of the Tungs: which diſeaſe is 
cured (as Columella tuziteth) by thꝛuſting the Note of Setters 
Wot theough their cates: Plinie affirmeth the Tode to bea 
pꝛeſent remedie for the ſickneſſe of Swine. Some fay, that if a 
Sowe loſe one of her eyes, the dpeth fone after; other wiſe he 
liueth fftene pceres. There is a kinde of diſeaſe amengſt Swine 
(though other wiſe they be healthie and fatte) wherein their 
flech is all infected with little graines, as bigge as Peaſon: the 
Gꝛeekes call them Galazos, and we at this day Sealed Swine, 
which pou ſhall fone perceiue by the fight of the tongue, and the 
hoarſeneſſe of their bopte : this diſeaſe they fap, is naturall vn. 
te them, from which you ſhall preferue them, if pou naple cers 
taine plates of Lead ix the bottome of their Trough. You ſhall 
alfe keepe them from this diſeaſe, tf vou gine them to dꝛinke the 
Rote of Bꝛiony: the generall and common remedy fs Alleme, 
Bzimſtone, and Bay · berries, of each a libe: adde thereunto a 
handkull of Sete, beate them all together, and put them in a 
Bagge, which Bagge peu Mall caſt into their water when they 
dzinke, and renew it twiſe in the pere. 
Ev H oO . 4 pꝛay pou Eumeus doe not diſſemble, but tell 

bs truelp bole pou doe to haue pour Hogges ſo fatte, I belœue 
pou are in the Warne femefime when vou ſhould not be⸗ 

Ev MEY s. What means fc euer à bfe in oꝛdering my flocke, 
is not to mp aiſters loſſe, no moze then is pour diligence, ſuhere⸗ 
by pou bꝛing pour cattell to be fo faite. J told pou befoꝛe, that 
tze was an bntbeiftie Husband, that had his Bacon from the 
Shambles, e not of his owne pꝛouiſton: and beãdes my Maiſters 
Pbifittans gine great commendations to Hagges fleſh, in that it 
bath ſuch a ncereneſſe and agrment with our bodies, neither is 
there (as 4 (aid befoze)a beaſt that makes moze diſdes. And theres 
koꝛe it is greatly for pꝛoũt, to haue the Husband-· mans Ritchin 
Well ſtoꝛed With Bacon, where with he map ſuſtaine his 3 
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all the whole pire. You ſhall eafilp (though words be wanting) 

finde Barnes, Marſhes, and Coꝛne-ftelds to fede them in. 
Whey will be fat (as Plinie ſuppoſeth) in thꝛeſcoꝛe dapes, {pects 
allp it they be kept from meat three dayes befoꝛe pou fede them: 
they are fatted with Barley, Dates, oꝛ other Come, oꝛ Puiſe, 

either giuen whole, oz ground, but of all others, beſt with Malk: 

and that fleſh is better, and of moze ſubſtance that is fed with 
Acoznes, then that which is fatted with epther Beech maſt, o2 
Cheſtnut. This beaſt will in time be ſo fat, as he will be able nei⸗ 

ther to goe, noꝛ ſtand. Pea Varro tells that there was rene in 
Arcadiaa Swe ſo fat, that he w is not onely vnable fo rife, but 
Suffced a Moule to make a neſt in her body, e to lay her pong there, 
The fameVarro repoꝛteth, that there was ſent to Volumius a dc 
natoꝛ in Rome, a piece of Poꝛke of to ribs that weighed thax t 
twenty pound: the thickenelle ol which Sowe from the Chine 
to the ribbe, was one foote and thꝛee inches. Pour beſtis to put 
to fatting pour Sine of two o2 thꝛee peeres old: foꝛ if they be 
ponger, their growing will hinder their feeding. To keepe pour 
Bacon any long time, pou mull vle great diligenee in the lalting 
and dꝛying of it, whereby pou ſhall haus it both the wholelsmer, 
and werter, and beſides to continue diuers preres to ſerue the 
turne, if ſcarſitie happen. Pour Borge being in this ſoꝛt katted, 
peu muſt hat vp, and not ſuſter him to dꝛinke the day before 
pou kill him. whereby the lleſh will be the dꝛier. When vou haue 
thus after. his thirſt killed him, pou ſhall epther ſkald him with 
water oꝛ with a flame made with ſtrawe, oz ſtickes, ſyndge him: 
koꝛ the manner of ſuch as flap him, J like not. After that, hang⸗ 
ing him vp by the heeies, pou ſhail plucke out his bowels, and 
put them to dꝛeſling: his fleſh being colde and hard, you ſhall lay 
vpon a table, and cutting out the Bead, the Gammon, and the 
Fleetches, pouder them with Salt, thꝛuſting great ſtoꝛe thereof 
in euerp place, ſpeciallp where the bones be: that done, put it 
into pour poudꝛing tubbe, ſtrowing falt enough vnder it: feme 
would haue pou fait it in the wane or the Mane, Beloꝛe paw pots 
der it, pou muſt preile and dꝛy out ail the bloud, and the water. 
Some before they (ait it, doe plucke out the bones thinutng it the 
bet up for pꝛeſeruing it, and to kiepe it long eſt et. Others 
agate doe not ſtraight wapes put it into the pouszing ien 



Of Shep- 

heards. 

bf doe leaue it vpon a Cable foꝛ ten daies after, and then hang 
it vp in a pure apze, to dꝛy in the larde. And when it hath bene 
dꝛyed in the winde certaine dayes, by little and little, they let the 
ſmoke tome toit, and atterwards moze abundantly. The Bacon 
will be the ſwerter, if beũde the ſmoke, the winde map come ta 
it: it vou hang it in great ſmoke at the firſt, it will be ruſtie. Dy- 
dimus ſaith, that the Bacon will long continue ſwerte, it after. 
the dzefling, coling, and dꝛying, it be Hanged vp in ſhadowy and 
moiſt places, rather toward the oꝛth, then toward the South, 
and that it will be werter, ik it be couercd with Mot and chaffe: 
the Tubbes that you potoder in, muſt be ſuch as haue had Oyle 
in, rather then thofe that haue had Uineger. Although 3 haue 
befoie ſpoken of the woꝛthynelle and antiquitie of Shepheards, 
and Heardſmen, pet mut J here fap, that it is in vaine to med⸗ 
dle with the oꝛdering and keeping ot cattell, except pou haue bands 
ſome and ſ kilfall men that may take the charge : foꝛ the knoto⸗ 
ledge of keeping of catteli hath a diſcipline, wherein a man mut 
from his very Childe· hod be bought vp: and ſurelp it is mete, 
that the husband, oꝛ Bapliffe, haue bene bꝛought bp, oꝛ trayned 
in all theſe Trades, and to tome by degrees to his aiſters prise = 
As from a Swineheard to a Shepheard, from a Shepheard toa 
Heatheard, ec. And moſt true it pꝛoueth in this that commeth 
ko paſle iu all other gouernments, that ſuch are beſt able ts take 
charge of gouernment, that paffing by degrees and offices, haue 
from being vnder gonernment, come to gonerne themſelues: 
koꝛ though (where the flacke is but mall, and feeding not farre 
off, is bꝛought home euery day) childꝛen and young folks are able 
to ſerue the turne, pet where the flocks be great, and muſt bie 
kept night and day in Foꝛreſts, and wilde fields (as J ſaide bes 
foze of the flocks that wintred in Appulia, and ſummeres in the 
Mounkaines ol Kiete) here I fap the Shepheards muk both be 
men of luſtie age, ſtrength, and diligence, as alfe ſailfull in that 
belongeth to their office : foꝛ neither olde men, noꝛ childꝛen, are 
able to endure the hardneſle of clyming the hilles noꝛ the ſharp⸗ 
neſſe ot the cold Mountaines, which they mnt alwayes doe that 
rollo their flocke, ſpetially they that kerpe Bullocks and Goats, 
that delight to fede vpon Kocks, and Cleeues. Bou ſhall ſe on 
the Pountaines of Swytzerland, great and godlpy — 

furniſtzed 
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furniſhed in warrelike manner to follom their Peards and 
Flockes , and ts lodge in the wilde deſarts, farre from the com: 
pany of men, and there alfo to make both Butter and Cherſe: 
lwherefoze ſuch as are meet to take charge in thefe places, muſt 
be light, [wift, and well limmed, and not onely well able to fol 
low their flockes, but if neede be to defend them from wilde and 
rauening beatts, to lift great burdens, to follow the chafe, and 
to be god archers: in fine, ſuch a one as Romer doth make his 
Eumeus to be. And therefoꝛe the olde Hulbandmen in hiring 
of a chepheard, did alwapes couenant among others, that hee 
ſhould be found of body and limme, and free from filching and 
theft, In Sclauony, the Heardeſmen doe ble to haue their Wines 
abꝛoad with them, as companions of their tourney to dace their 
meate, and ſuch things as they neede: ow things as are foꝛ the 
health of his beatls , the ſhepheard mulk haue alwayes in a rea⸗ 
dineſle. Varro would haue him both foꝛ this purpole, and foꝛ the 
better ozder ok his reckonings with his Paſter, to write and 
reade. Ok the number of the Heardſmen, how many euery 
Hocke ought ts haue, is to be meaſured by the Countrie, and 
kind of the Cattel. The fame Varro alloweth oz euery foureſtoꝛe 
Soates one Hephsard, which Atticus alloweth to an hundzed, ts 
euery fitie Bares two men: in our Countrep one ſhepheard (uf, 
ficeth foz an hundꝛed, oꝛ two hundꝛed ſherpe: yea, many times foꝛ 
thꝛer hundꝛed, and aboue, ſpecially where they bee euery day 
brought home. One Swincheard will keꝛpe twenty, o2 thir tie 
Mogges, oꝛ moze, if the ground be thereafter, the like for Wut 
lockes, and Bine. Poꝛ Hoꝛſes we ſeldome haue Heardſmen, but 
euery man keepeth them at home, either in Stables oz Paſtures, 
not commonly excteding the number of twenty. In what oꝛ⸗ 
der vou ſhall feede pour Cattell, either in Summer oꝛ in Min⸗ 
ker, and when towards the South, and when to the Meſt, 3 
haue told pou befoꝛe. 

The Dogge (though the Tawper alloweth him not in the Dogges. 
number of Cafteli) and though he pelos of himfelfe no profit, 
pet is he as the ſhepheard, foꝛ his truſtineſle, and watching of the 
floctie) to be effeemed and fet by: foꝛ they haue bane fence to 
fight in the defence and quarrell of their Walker. Vea diuers of 
them haue bene knowne after their Watters death, vpon great 

L affection 
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affection and lone, to famiſh themielues, whereupon the price of 
god Dogges grew to be very great. It is written, that Alcibi- 
ades gaue fo2 one Dogge eight ſcoꝛe poundes. There is not a 
moze necellary creature then the Dogge about Huſbandꝛy: for 
beſide his ſingular faithfulneſle and watching in the night time, 
be is allo a quarter matter in beeping of Cattell, and very need⸗ 
full for the defence of them, ſpecially Shiepe and Goates, which 
Would be ſone deſtroyed by Klolfes, Foxes, Erapes, an d other 
vermine, ik Dogges were not (ct to be their kepers. Swine fer 
ding in heards, ik the wilde beaſtes inuade them, making as it 
Were a larum with their grunting, and crying, alembie them. 
ſelues, in their dwne dekence. The greater Cattell dekend thems 
lelues lome with their heeies, ſome with their Hones, onelp the 
pore Sherpe hath no Spuldier but the Dogge. Ok Dogacs that 
feruc fo2 pꝛofit, there are but thꝛee lozts: fo2 the fourth (which 
are but foꝛ pleafure) J make no account. One of the ſoꝛts is 
luch, as by front, oꝛ ſwiftneſle, ſerue for the chaſe, and billing of 
wilde beaſts: theſe, what manner ok ones they Mould be, and 
how thep ſhould be oꝛdered, Xenophon and Qppianus, in their 
Cynigetickes haue taught, and J in mp laſt booke, Where J shall 
ſpeake of hunting, will declare. 

But now 4 will onely ſpeake ok Dogges foz the hu bands, 
and ieepers both of the houſe and the Cattell: and firſt of the 
Maſtie that kepeth the houſe: foz this purpoſe pou muſt pꝛe⸗ 
uide vou ſuch a one, as hatha large and a mighty body, a great 

The Ban- 413 à ſhꝛill vopce, that both With his barking hee may diſcouer, 
dogge for and With his ſight diſmay the Theke, vea, being nat ſeene, with 
the houle. the hoꝛroꝛ of his voice put him to flight. is ſtature muſt neither 

belong noꝛ ſhoꝛt, but weil ſet, his head great, his eves ſbarpe, 
and fiery, either brotune o2 grap, his lippes biackiſt, neither ture 
ning vp, noꝛ hanging to much downe, his mouth blacke and 
de, his neather iawe kat, and comming out of itof either ſide 
a fang, appearing moze dutward then his other feth, his vpper 
teeth euren with bis neather, not hanging ta much ouer, Harpe, 
and hidden with his lippes, his countenance like a Lion, his bꝛeſt 
great, and ſhaghayꝛd, bis ſhoul ders bꝛoad, his legges bigge, his 
taile ſhoꝛt, his feet berp great, his diſpoſition muſt neither be to 
gentle, noꝛ to curſt, that he neither fawne vpon a theefe, noꝛ flo 

vpon 
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vpon his friends, very waking, no gadder abꝛoad, noꝛ lauiſh of his 
mouth, barking without cauſe, neither maketh it any matter 
though he be not ſwift: foꝛ he is but to fight at home, and to giue 
warning ok the enemie. 25 

The Dogge that is loꝛ the folve, mutk neither be fo gaunt, The, 7 
4193 fo fivift as the Graphound, non lo fatte nor heaup as the zy. 
Maſty of the houle, but very ſtrong, and able to fight and 
follow the chafe, that hee may be able to beat away the Malke 
92 other beaſts, and to follom the theefe and recouer the pꝛey, and 
therefoze his body would rather be long then ſhoꝛt and thicke: in 
all other points he muſt agree with the Bandog. Touching the 
kinde, the Dogge is thought better then the Bitch, becauſe of the 
trouble ſhe bꝛingeth when the is lawte: howbeit, the ſpayd Bit⸗ 
ches doe bite ſoꝛeſt, x are moze Waking. Foꝛ their age, they mut 
neither be lohelpes, noꝛ to olde: fo2 the whelpe tan neither defend 
himſelke, noꝛ the flocke, whereas pet the old hath fame ble about 
à houſe. It ou haue a whelpe( which age is better to be trained, 
either foꝛ the houſe oꝛ the fold) pau ſhall perceiue by the fat whe⸗ 
ther he will be great oꝛ no. Mis head mut be great, ſmoth, and 
full ot vaines, his eares great, and hanging, his ioynts long, his 
koꝛelegs ſhoꝛter then his hinder, but very ſtraight and great, his 
tlawes wide, his nailes hard, his beele neither fleſhy noꝛ to hard, 
the ridge of his backemot to much appearing, noꝛ croked, his ribs 
round and well knit, his ſhoulder pointes well diſtant, his but⸗ 
tockes kat, ⁊ bꝛoad, and in all other parts (as J ſayd) of the Ban⸗ 
dogge before. Foꝛ his colour it maketh no great matter, though 
Varro {youll haue him white, and fo would Columella the Dog 
fo2 the ſteld, as he would haue the Houſe dog to be black: but the 
pred colour is iudged naught in them both. The white they com⸗ 
mend, becauſe he map be difcerned from the Molle in the night, 
whereby they ſhall not ſtrike the Dogge in ſtead of the Molle. 
The blacke againe, foꝛ the houle is beſt commended, becaule of 
his terrour to the thefe in the dap, and the hurt that he may do by 
night , by reaſon of his not being ſeene: the dunne, the branded, 
t the red, do not millike me, ſo they be well marked beũde. Thus 
mut pau iudging him as a Lyon, by the claw, eyther buy one, oꝛ 
bꝛing vp one foz pour purpoſe. How much teaching oꝛ bꝛinging 
vp pꝛeuatleth, appeareth by N his example in Xenophon, 
Gri 2 To 
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To make them fierce ¢ curſt. you muſt plucke them by the earcs, 
fet them together with pour handts, and kepe them from being 
hurt, fo ſhall you haue them the bolder and the fierter. and ſuch as 
will neuer giue it over. You mutt dle him firſt to the chaine, by 
tying him to a clogge, letting him dꝛawe it a while by his necke, 
and when vou haue a little fpace vſed him in this ſoꝛt, then map 
pou eyther lead him oꝛ tie him: it is beſt to kcepe them tyed in 
the day time, to make them the curſter, and to let them loſe in 
the night time: fo ſhall they in the night time watch, and in the 
pap flæpe. To arme them againſt the Colfe, oꝛ other wilde 
beaſtes, pou may put bꝛoade collezs about their Peckes full of 
Patics,anditron ſtuddes, lining it with foft leather within. Bou 
mut loke that your Dogges be of a good kinde, and (if you can 
all ot᷑ one kinde, ſo ſhall they ſticke the better together: chooſe 
them that haue the curſteſt Dammes, and ſuch as haue their 
Pappes euen. They begin to litter at apere old, and continue 
nine peeres, after tenne they be woꝛth nothing. 

The Dogge (as Columella faith) gettes Wibelpes luſtilp, till 
he be tenne pares olde: the whelpes of the olde Curres are ow 
and naught. Homer feemeth to make the life of a Dogge aboue 
twenty prerts where he ſpeaketh of the tomming home ok Vlilſes, 
and the knowledge of his Dogge: And J my ſelke haue fene- 
Dogs that were ſaid to be fo much, but altogether vnpꝛofttable. 
Their age may be knowen by their teeth, the poung hauing (as 
Ariſtotle faith) white teeth and ſharpe: the olde, blacke and blunt. 
In the Spꝛing they begin to be ſawte, and goe with Mhelpe 
(as Ariftotle and Xenophon faith) thꝛeſcoꝛe dapes, oꝛ at the moſt 
thꝛeeſcoꝛe and thee. Varro wꝛiteth, that they goe thre moneths 
with young: the Dogs of Lacedemon ingender at tight moneths 
olde, and all other Oogges alſo at halfe a pre: they are with 
whelpe at once limpng: they litter about June: when they be 
littered, they are blinde, and the moze milke they haue, the longer 
t is befaze they fee, but neuer longer then one and twenty dayts, 
no2z fener then feaucn tapes. Some holde opinion, that ik there 
bee but one at a litter it will ſeꝛ the ninth dap, ik two the tenth 
dap, and ſo a day added foꝛ as many as be, and that thoſe that 
be of the firſt litter, doe ſoneſt fe: the beſt of the litter is that 
which laſt ſeeeth oꝛ tubich the Bitch firk carrieth to her 
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As lone as they be whelped caſt atvap ſuch as pou mill ike: of 
ſeauen, keeps thee 02 foure: of thꝛee, two: while they be poung, 
at the fir thoy mut be luffr ed to play with the damme, that they 
map grow the better, after ward, let them be taught, and tied (as 
A tolde ou) tying them in the day, and letting them lwie in the 
night, and luch as pon know to be oka god kinde, and would haue 
them prone well, ſuffer them not to fucke a ſtrange damme: foꝛ 
the milke and blond of the mother is of great fezce to the gosd- 
neWe and growth of the Mhelpe. And if fo be the Bitch lacke 
milke, ſuckle them with the milke of a Goate, till they be foure 
moneths olde. Lay buverneath them in their Vennels Stray 
and Chatfe, that they may lye warme: foꝛ they cannot well away 
with cold. ou muſt cut the tailes of the Nhelpes when they be 
fire werkes old, in this maner, there is a ſinewe that runnes from 
the ridge of the backe, to the tip of the taile, which being held faſt 
with a pincer, r a little dꝛawne out, vou ſhall cut aſunder, wherc⸗ 
by neither the faite ſhall grow to ang foule length, noꝛ the Dog 
ſhall at any time after (as thep fay) be mad. Thepare thought 
to lift vp the legge when they pille, at fire moneths olde, which 
is a ſigne of the perfectneſſe of their ſtrength. The leeding of 
both kindes is all one, they map be fed with bones, poꝛredge, and 
uch like: in any wiſe let them want no meat, foꝛ it thep doe, they 
will fo2 hunger rauen abꝛoad, and foꝛſake both the houſe and the 
flocke. Xenophon Would haue pou giue them milke all the pere 
long, and ſuch fod as they ſhall feede with all their life time, and 
no other thing: tf you fed them to full, it will bꝛeꝛd ( as he ſaith 
diſeaſes in their legs, and rot them within. Bꝛead is their com⸗ 
mon meat, but Varro would haue it giuen eyther with Hilke oꝛ 
Mhap, by ble whereof, they will neuer fo2lake their Cattell. 
You map giue them beſtde, bꝛead, with the bꝛoth of ſodden bones, 
and the bones themſelues bꝛoͤoſed, which will make their teeth 
the lounder, and their mouthes and iawes wider, and they will be 
the kerner, by reaſon of the ſweetnelle of the Marrowe. Pou mult 
beware they eate no dead Sheepe, leſt by reafon of the atk, they 
kall to the liue ones. UWibtle the Bitch hath Melpes, pou muſt 
fied her rather with Barley bꝛead then wheaten bꝛead: foꝛ they 
pꝛoſper better with it, and makes them giue moꝛe milke. Mou 
muſt fœde them thzifea dap, in ee mozning when pou tye them 

3 bp, 
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vp, at none, and againe at night, when vou let them lofe. 
Their names that pou giue them, muſt be ſhoꝛt, that they may 
fone beare When they be called. The Szeekes, and the Latincs, 
gaue them names of two ſillables, the Germaines lightip but 

Fit names One ſillable, as Ball, Slut, Patch, Grim, tc. Although Colu- 
of Dogs. mel la wauld not haue their names vnder two ſillables, chewing 

koꝛ cxample the names of Dogges among the Greekes , and the 
Latines, as , coun, c ,d; and Lupa, Tigris, Cerua- 
Xenophon reckoneth vp thouſands, all foꝛ the moſt part of two 
ſillables. The diſeaſes and grieuances of Dogges, are the biting 
of Flies, Tickes, and angineſte. Againſt this pou muſt wah 
them when they be Mhelpes, with bitter Almonds, ſtamped and 
trained with water, waſhing them both about their Eares, and 
betwirt their Clawes, that neither Flies ſticke to them and bits 
ſter them, noꝛ Wickes, o2 Lice moleſt them: and if they be als 
ready mangie, pou muſt annoint them with Tarre, and Hoggeſ⸗ 
greaſe: the Tickes alſo, if you touch them with this medicine, 
will pꝛeſently fall off, for pou muſt not plucke them off by foꝛte. 
If pour Dogge be full of Fleas, the remedy is Cummin beaten, 
with a like quantitie of neefing powder, and mingled with wa⸗ 
ter, rub him ouer with it, oꝛ the olde dꝛegs of Oyle rubbed ouer 
all his bodie. Ik he be ſcabby, take Cythiſus, and Ceſamum, beate 
them together, and mingling them with Tarre, annoint the 
foze: this medicine will alſo remedie a Chꝛiſtian creature. They 
fap alſo, that if pou thꝛuſt the {hin thꝛough with an iron, it will 
heale the mangincſſe, oꝛ tf vou ſmeare them ouer with Ounne⸗ 
pouder, o caſt them into a Tanners fatte. 

Ariſtotle wziteth, that Dogges are chiefelp troubled with 
thꝛer dileaſcs, Padneſle, Quinſep, and the Sout, and whatſoeuer 
he byteth in his madneſſe, becommeth alſs mad, and dieth there; 
of: the madneſſe is moſt extreame in the Dogge dayes : whatſo· 
euer is bitten by them, falleth ſtraightwapes into a loathing, and 
feare of Mater. To pꝛeſerue them from it, pou muſt mingle 
with their meate foꝛ thirtie Dapes together, oꝛ it they be already 
tnfected, gine them nerſing pouder to cate. Plinie wꝛiteth, that 
there is in the tongue of Dogges a little woꝛme, called ok the 
@reekes Lyrta, which ik it be taken out while they be whelpcs, 
they Will neither be madde, noz greedy, noꝛ rauenous. a the 
; ogge. 
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Dogge be madde, he refuleth both meate and dzinke, and dꝛiu⸗ Madde 

leth ill fansured fomie matter, both from his nofe, and mouth, Pogges. 
hee loketh with a loathlome countenance, his body is leane, and 
moze clong together then it was wont to be, he beareth his tale 
betivirt his legges, and biteth without anp barking whatſoeuer 
he mertes, falling as well vpon men, as beaſts, making no ditfe⸗ 
rente betwixt his friendes, and ſtrangers. As the Dogge is a 
watchman and keeper of the houſe and the flocke, fo the Cat is a 
houſehold feruant to be cheriſhed. 
The Egyptians koꝛ their pꝛoſttableneſſe, did woꝛſhip foꝛ their Cattes. 

Goda golden Cat, for whereas Kats and Mile, as well in Ci 
ties, as in Oranges, are gveatly hurtfull, we keepe bp Cattes foꝛ 
the auoyding of the miſchieke, neither is there a ſperdier remedy. 
The Catte is a beat of naturs enemie to the Moule, Watching 
in the night, and ſleeping in the dap, ſtealing ſuddenly and fiviftip 
vpon the Pouſe: the leth better by night then by day (as Alex- 
der Aphrodiſeus {nziteth) her eyes ſhine and glitter in the darke. 
They goe a Catterwalling about Febꝛuarp, oꝛ other times in 
the pere (fo2 they often ingender) and bꝛing foꝛth their poung 
ones blinde, as the Bitch doth. Herodotus faith, that after the 
Catte hath kitned, hee tommeth no moze at the Bucke, which 
when hee perceiueth, and cannot haue his purpole, he killeth the 
voung, whereof when the {eth her felfe bereft , koꝛ very deftre 
of poung (thereof this kinde is moſt defirous) ſhee commeth 
ſtraight to the Bucke. Foꝛ my part, J would rather counſell 
pou to deſtroꝝ pour Kats and Wiles with Traps, Banes oꝛ Mcr⸗ 
ſels: foꝛ beſides the ſluttichnelle and loathſomneſle of the Catte 
(vou know what ſhe layes in the Malt heape) the is moſt dange⸗ 
rous and pernitious among childꝛen, as I my ſelke haue had gad 
experience. 

Soli Deo honor &. gloria. 

The end of the third Booke. : 
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Entreating of Poulirie, Fowle, Fiſn, and Bees. 

PVLLARIYVS, CHENOBOSCVS, 
MELLIISS EVS. PISCLNARIYS, 

PV L L A. 

S keping and baeding of Cattell, noth 
IY pecld no ſmall commoditie and gaines to 

the busbandman, ſo the nouriching and 
maintenance of Poultrie, Fowle, Hes, 
and Fiſh (if the Countrie be fo; it) doth 
NS commonip ariſe to bis great adnantage, 
hereby both the reuenue is greatiy en / 

25 A dreaſed, and the table daily with daintie, 
and no chargeable diſhes furniſhed. Cages and houſes foꝛ Birds, 
wherein were kept all manner and ſoꝛts of Fowle, were fick Ber 
uiled by aſter Lelius Strabo at Brundilium, from which time it 
was firſt put in vſe, to pen vp ſuch creatures, as naturally wers 
atccuſtomed to fiie at theix libertie in the apze. At which time 
alſo began fe be bꝛought in ſtrange and outlandifh Fowlcs, the 
keeping and breeding whereof, peldeth to the husbandman both 
pleafure and pꝛefit. Ge haue bere bꝛought in Pullarius, Cheno- 
bofcus, Melliſſeus, and Piſcinarius, euerꝝ one ot them fenerallp ens 
treating of ſuch things as belongeth te his charge. 
MELLIssevs. & ſæ pou haue bere ( Pullarius ) great 

fore of Folvle, and Poultrie, and J beleue verilp, the pꝛoũt 
and commoditie of them will not quite halte the charges they 
put pou to. 
PVLLARIVS. Pes verilp, they quite our cof, oer 

8 
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wee fell them, oꝛ keepe them koꝛ the bitchin. It is fapd, that 
Auidius Lurco made pterely of his Boultrie, and Fowle, fiue hun⸗ 
dꝛed pound. 
METLLISSEVS. But J doe a great deale better like the 

common Poultrie, that we kiepe about sur houſes. 
PvVLLARIVS, Me haus alſo of the fame bere at home 

with vs. 

Me I. Then let me vnderſtand (J pꝛap in what o2der vou 
keepe them, foꝛ herein pou freme to be moſt ſkilfull. 

Py L AR. It is met that euery one be ſailfull in that trade 
that he pꝛokeſteth. Ir pou will, J will not refute to Hew pou that 
little cunning that J haue: fo pou on the other fide Douchlafe to 
ſhebo me the oꝛdering of peur Wes, 
MerrisskE vs. J will not ſticke with poufoz that, to tell 

vou the belt J can. 
PVLLAAIVS. Mell then, with a gad will J declare vnto 

vou my knowledge, beginning firſt with thofe kindes that are 
moſt in bfe: foꝛ amongé all other houſehold Poultrie, the chiefe 
place is due ta the Cocke and the Henne, that are beſide ſo com⸗ 
mon, as the poꝛeſt widdow in the Countrie is able to keepe them. 
In this Bird there are thee points of naturall affection chieflyp 
to be wondered at. The fir, the great carefulneſle that they 
h me during the time of their fitting, wherein foꝛ the deſire of 
hatching their young, they ſerme to be cavelefle of either meate 
oꝛ dʒzinke. Secondly, that they beare ſuch loue to thein, that they 
fiske not to haz ard their owe liues in the defence ol them. And 
thirdly, that in the ſtoꝛme, great colde, oꝛ ſickeneſle, they pꝛeſerue 
and nourich them under their winges, not making foꝛ the while 
any account of their owne ſelues. There is hereof a ſwert com⸗ 
pariſon in the Golpeil, wherein our Sauiour Chak compareth 
himſelke to the Henne that gathereth her Chickens onder her 
winges. And therefore, fince thefe ar e common foꝛ euerp man to 
haue, and that they alwapes ferde about the houſe, ¥ thinke it bet 
to begin with them, and to tell yon which are beſt to be liked, 
which to be bꝛought vp, and which to be fatted. 

Jirſt, the bet to be bought for bꝛode, are the dunne, the! . 
redde, the pellow and the blacke, the white are not to be medled i 
with, becauſe they are commonly tender, and pꝛoſper not, neither for brood. 
ee are 
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are they beũde kruitkull, and are alwayes the faireſt marke in a 
{atwhe, o2a Wullards eye. Let therefore your Henne be ol a 
god colour, hauing alarge body, and bꝛeſt, a great head, with a 
ſtraight, redde, and dubble combe, white cares and great her tal⸗ 
lons euen. The beit kinde (as Columella faith) are ſuch as haue 
fine claines, ſo that they be free from ſpurres: foꝛ ſuch as weare 
thofe Cockiſh weapons are not good foꝛ bꝛode, and difoaine the 
company of the Cocke, and lap but ſeldome, and when they fit, 
with their vnrulp ſpurres they bꝛeake their Egges. The little 
Pullets, oꝛ Hennes, though the olde age, both fo2 their vnkruit⸗ 
kulneſſe, and other cauſes diſalowed them, et in many places they 
pꝛoue to be god, and lay many Egges. In England, at this dap, 
they are bſed as a daintie diſh at mens tables. 

In the choyſe of pour Cockes, pou muſt pꝛouide ſuch as will 
treade luſtilp, of colours, as 4 told pou foꝛ the Hennes, and the 
like number of tallons, and like in many other points, but of 
ſtature they muſt be higher, carrping their heades ſtraight vp, 
their Combes muſt be ruddy and high, not hanging, noz falling 
downe, their epes blacke and ſharpe, their Bils ſhoꝛt and crmked, 
their eares great and white, their wattels oꝛpent, hauing onder 
them as it were, a kinde of grapiſh beard, the Beake feathers of 
colours diuers, either a pale, golden, oꝛ a gliſtering greene, which 
muſt hang rulling from his N ecke to his ſhoulders, their Bꝛeaſts 
muſt be large, and well bꝛawned, their Wings well feathered 
and large, their Tailes dubbled and flagging, their rumpes and 
thighs full of feathers, their legs ſtrong, well armedwith ſharpe 
and deadly Spurres: Their dilſpoſition (foꝛ you Hall not neve 
to haue them great fighters) would be gentle, quicke, and liuelp, 
and {pecially god wakers, and crowers : foꝛ it is a Byꝛd that well 
apoꝛcioneth both the night and the day, and (as Prudentius wits 
nefleth ) exhoꝛteth to repentance. Neither muſt you on the other 
ſide, haue him a Craddon, for he muſt ſometime ſtand in the de⸗ 
-fence of his wife, and his childꝛen, and haue ſtomacke to kill oꝛ beat 
awap a Snake, oꝛ anꝝ ſuch hurtfull vermine: but if he be quar⸗ 
rellous, pou ſhall haue no rule with him foꝛ fighting and beating 
his kellowes, not ſuffering them to treade, though he haue moꝛe 
hen his hands full himſelfe. This milchiele peu mapeaſily pꝛe⸗ 
went with ſhackling him with aloe ſole: foꝛ although ſuch luſty 
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fighters are bꝛedde vp and cheriſhed fo2 the game, yet are they 
not to ſerue the Buſband mans turne at home. A Cocke framed 

and pꝛopoꝛtioned after this fort, Mall haue fiue oz fire Hennes 
going with him. f : 

MeLLISSEVS. J pray vou let me buderfand what 
time of the peereis beſt foz bringing forth of Chickens ? 

PVLLARIVS. In ſome plates, {pecially the hotteſt Couns 
tries, the Hennes beginne to lay in January, in colder Countries, 
eyther in Febꝛuarp, oꝛ at the latter end ol January: pou muſt 
alſo further their laying, by glunng them meates foꝛ the pure 
pole, as Barley halfe ſodde, which maketh both the Cages the 
lapꝛer, and cauſeth them to lay the oftner. Some thinke it god 
to mingle therewith the leaues, o2 the ſeedes of Cityſus, which 
both ars thought to be greatly of force in making them fruitfull. 
Ik this be not to be had, yon may ſupply the want with Spery, 
92 ( as Cardanus faith) with Bempelede, which will cauſe them 
to lay all the Nlinter. | 
When they lay, vou muſt fee that their neſts be cleane, and 

kept ſtill with freth cleane ſtraw: foz otherwiſe they will be full 
of fleas, and other vermine, which will not fuffer the Henne to 
be quiet, whereby the Egges doe not hatch euen together, oz 

many times ware addle and rotten. The Egs that vou ſet vnder 
them, muſt be nem lapd, howobeit, fo they be not aboue tenne 
dꝛyes olde, it maketh no great matter: ik vou loke not to them 
they will ſtraight wayes ſit after their firſt laying, which pou 
muſt not ſuffer, foꝛ the poung Puflets are better koꝛ laping then 
ſitting: the defive of fitting is reſtrained by thꝛuſting a feather 
thꝛough their noſe. The old Hennes mut rather be (uffered ta 
fit then the younger, becauſe ok their experience. Herein mul 
pou haue a ſpeciall regard to know which be beſt to fit, for ſome 
be better to bꝛing vp Chickins then to it. Others againe, will 
bꝛeake oꝛ cate Dp both their owne Cages, and their felloſwes 
Gages : ſuch pou mutt put aſide, and it their Nailes and 
Bllles be ſharpe, rather implop them in bꝛoding then in ſit⸗ 
ting. Democritus telleth, that Chickens may be bꝛought fooꝛth 
without letting vnder the Henne, ik ſo be the doung of Hennes 

Gifted very fine, bee put in little bagges, batten about with ſoft 
feathers, vpon which the Egges mu be laid ſtraight Sac 
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with the ſharpe end vpward: vpon theſe againe muſt the like 
quantitie ol Henncs doung be lam, ſo that they be of eucrp ſide 
cloſely couered. This done, pou muſt ſuffer them to lie for the 
two oꝛ thre firſt daies, and after, euerp Bap turne them, taking 
god herd, that you knocke them not one againſt the other inthe 
turning. After twenty dapes, you ſhall finde the Egges bꝛoken: 
and therefoꝛe the twentieth day, plucking away the ſhels, and tae 
king out the Chickin, vou may commit them to the Henne. It is 
witten, that Chickens haue biene batched by the continuall 
warmth of a womans bofome: beſide, it bath beene ſeene that 
Egges being laid in an Ouen, oꝛ a warme place, coucred well 
with ſtrawe and chatfe, hauing a little fire beũde, and one to turne 
them continuallp, haue diſcloſed and bꝛoken at their accuſtomed 
time. Ariſtotle wꝛiteth, that Egges put in warme veſlels, oꝛ coe 
uered with doung, will batch ol themſelues. The number of the 
Egges that pour Henne all ſit pon, ſome would haue to be 
odde, and not alwaies alike, but in Januarie, and Febzuarp ifs 
terne, and no moze, in arch nineteene, and no leſle: which num⸗ 
ber vou ſhall continue all the Summer, till September, oꝛ Detos 
ber, after which time it is to no purpoſe to bꝛeede any longer: fez 
the Chickins, by reaſon of the colde weather, and diſeaſes neuer 
pꝛoſper. ea, ſome be of opinion, that after the tenth, oꝛ twelfth 
of June, pou Hail neuer haue faire bꝛode, and that the beſt ſeaſon 
koꝛ letting, beginneth at the tenth of March. And herein pou 
muſt alivayes be ſure to haue the Mone encreaſing from that the 
be tenne dapes old, till fifteene: foꝛ that is the bett time to {et in. 
And lo mult pou againe diſpoſe the time, as the hatching may fall 
out in the encreaſe of the Pone: foꝛ the iuſt time of hatching, 
there are ſundꝛy opinions: Ariſtotle wꝛiteth, that they are hatched 
in nineteene Dapes, Varro (foꝛ Chickins) one and twentie daies, 
oꝛ twentie dayes: foꝛ Peacockes, and Oeefe, ſeauen and twentie 
dapes, and ſometimes moze: Duckes, in the like ſpace to the 
Henne, ſpecially it they Git night and day, allowing them onely 
the Bowing, and the Euening to feede: which times they muſt 
of neteſſitie haue. It ſo be pou will fet vnder pour Henne Peas 
cockes Egges with her owne, pou muſt fet her vpon the Pea⸗ 

dtockes Egges ten daies before He haue her owne Egges, where⸗ 
by they Mall be batched all at once, neither muſt vou fet * 

ne 
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fiue Peacockes, oꝛ Cole Cages vnder a Henne. Ff pou Wauld hes bie 
haue all Cocke Chickins, pou muſt choſe fuch Cages as be lon⸗ Coche 
geſt and tharpett,asagaine (for Hennes) the roundeſt, (as both Chickins, 
Plinie and Columella mite) though Aritotle feeme not of that or Henne- 
opinion. Co vnderſtand which be god Egges, which not, pou Chickins. 
muſt as Varro teachet) put them in water, and ſuch as benought 
will ſwim alot, and the god goe ſtraight to the bottome. Others 
doe hold them vp againſt a Candle, and ik they fee thꝛough them, 
they indge them light and nought. Nou muſt in no wile ſhake 
them, oꝛ ſhogge them, leaſt pou bꝛeake the ſkrings of lile, that are 
but newly begun: it hath beene ſeene, that bp ſhatzing of the Egs, 
the Chickins haue beene hatched lame. Me may beſide perceiue 
whether the Cages will pꝛoue Well o2 no, ik foure dates after 
the Henne haue ſitten pou hold them vp in the Sunne, oꝛ other 
light, and ik pou fe that thep be clere, caſt them awap, and put o⸗ 
ther in their places. Againſt thunder, that many times marreth 
the Egges, ſome doe fet abont them the Leaues, oꝛ Bꝛanches of 
Bapes, oz Bentes, oꝛ Gralle, others (againe) the heads of Gar⸗ A 
licke, and Nailes of pron. In the great heat of the Summer, pou put ot 
muſt nob and then ſpꝛinckle the Egges a little with water, and thunder. 
wet them least by the extreame heat they ware dꝛie and adle, ſpe⸗ 
cially the Egs of Turkies and Hennes. Wihenfoencr pou meane 
to make cleane their neſts, you muſt take vp the Cages, and lay 
them fenderlp in fome little Baftet,s fo lap them (peedilp againe 
in the cleane nest nere to the plate where the Hen fits,pou mu 
fet water, € meat, that they may the better keepe their neſts, and 
that by their long abſence the Egges ware not cold. And al⸗ 
though the Henne doth altwates turne her Egges, pet tt behw⸗ 
ueth pou when ſhe is from the neſt, to turne them ſoktly with 
pour hands, that by receiuing a like warmth, thep may the ſoner 
be readie. And ik he haue happened to burt anp of them with 
her fete, vou muſt pꝛeſently remoue them: At the nineteenth dap, 
pou mult loke diligently whether the Chickins do iobbe the ſhell 
with their billes, and hearken whether they pepe: fo2 many 
times by reaſon of the hardneſſe ofthe ſhell they cannot come 
foꝛth, and theretoꝛe you muſt helpe them out with pour hands, 
and put them to the Henne, and this pou muſt doe no longer 
then thꝛe daies: fog the Cages that alter one and twentie 

daies. 
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daes make a noiſe, haue nothing in them, and therefore pou mutt 
caſt them away, that the Henne lle not her labour. Upon the 
twentieth dap, if pou ſtirre the Cages, pou ſhall heare the Chics 
kin, from that time begin the Feathers, the Chickin lying ſo, as 
the head reſteth bpon the right fate, and the right wing lieth ops 
on the head, the polke vaniſhing by little and little. Vou mut 
wot take the Chickins away as they be hatcht, but ſuffer them to 
remaine one whole dap with the Henne in the Peſt without 
meate oꝛ dꝛinke, till ſuch time as they be all hatched. It is wow 
derkull, æ pet the experience fiene, that before they be ſuſtered to 
eate, they take no harme, though they fall froma great height. 
The next dap, when all the flocke is come foꝛth, Columella would 
haue pau to put them vnder a Siue, and to perkume them with 
the ſmoke ef Peneriall, oꝛ to hang thein in a Walset in the ſmoke, 
which pꝛelerueth them (as it is thought) from the pippe, Which 
many times deſtropeth the poꝛe Chickin: then muſt pou put 
them into a Cape with the Benne, and fede them at the firſt 
with Barley · meale, ſodden in water, and ſpꝛinckled with a little 
Mine. Akterwards, when they gee abꝛoad, pou muſt feele eves 
rie one of them whether there remaine anp of the meate thep res 
ceiued the day befoze : foꝛ tf their croppes be not emptie, it bes 
tokeneth want of dig eſtion, and ther efoꝛe pou muſt kepe them 
faſting till all be digeſted. Nou muſt not fuffer them to go farre 
from the Henne, but to kerpe them about the Cope, and fo fan 
them til they ware ſtrong with bꝛuſed Barlp, and Barly meale: 
pou muff alſo take god bade, that they be not bꝛeathed vpon, 
by eyther Toad, Snake, oꝛ Euet, foꝛ the Ayze of ſuch is fo pe⸗ 
ſtilent, as it bp ¢ by deſtroyeth them all: which mifchiefe ts auoi⸗ 
ped by burning of Parts hoꝛne, Galbanum, e: Womans haire, the 
ſmoke of all which pꝛeuenteth this peſtilence. ou muſt fe beſide 
that they lie warme: foꝛ they neither can fuffer told, noꝛ to much 
heat: the feathers about their tailes muſt be pulled away, leaik 
with the hardning ok their dung, the palſſage be Topped, which 
it it be, pou muſt open ſoktly with a little quill: pou muſt kepe 
them with the Henne koꝛ a moneths (pace, and alter ſuffer them 
to go at liberty. Both the old and young, are ot all other diſeaſes 
moſt troubled with the pippe, {pecially about Barack time which 
isalittle white ſuin, couering the tippe of their tongue, which ** 

be 
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be plucked atvap with the nailes, and the place to be pondged with 
Aſhes, oꝛ Garlike poudꝛed ¢ ſpꝛinckled vpon it. From this plaque 
vou ſh ul pꝛeſerue them, by feding them in cleane vellels, and gt 
uing them alwales the purelt,¢ tleanneſt water, and keeping their 
houſes alivaics- cleane, and ſmoked, oz by ſmoking them, as they 
fit, Wwith the ſmoke chielly of Bapes, and Savin. The wiues of 
the countrie do common cure them „ by thzuſting a Feather 
through their noſe, and ſtirring it euerx day: their dict mut be 
Mearbgrate wꝛapt in Butter oꝛ Garlike, mingled with Beale oz 
Mater, o: Tloues of Garlike wet in warme Sallet-ople, and put 
into their mouthes, Some (faith Columella) doe vie to wach 
their mouthes with pille, and krepe their bils lo long ctoſe, as the 
Salt and bitter talk force them to caſt at their Mole the ſpꝛing ok 
the diſeale. Others againe do cut Garlick in gobbets and putting 
th ent in lsalding Ople, att er it is cold, doe walh their mouthes. 
Ik they Happen to cate Lupines, they will ſtraight [well vnder 
the eyes, which tf pou doe not gently open, and take out the 
Coꝛe, it pꝛeſentip killeth them. And if ſo be the Pippe haue now 
cloſed vp their eyes, and that they koꝛſake their meate, vou muſt 
launch their Cheekes with a ſharpe knike, and thꝛuſt out the we⸗ 
ter that lieth vnder the eies, ind put into the wound Salt finelp 
beaten; this happeneth chicfely when in the Summer time they 
dꝛinke foule witer, and alſo when they want meat, oꝛ takeceld. If 
their cies be fore, ou map heale them with the tutce ok Purec⸗ 
lane, and Momans milke, anndinting on the outſide, oz with 
Tummin, Honp, and Salt Armoniacke. Pon hall rid them ok 
ice, with parched Cummin and Staueſacre, a like quantitic of 
each beaten together, and pewꝛed on with Mine: alls the wa⸗ 
ker wherein wilde Lupines haue beene lodden. If your Henne 
fail to eating offer Ggges, taking out the white, yon muſt poles. 
in Plaiſter, of ſome liqeud thing, that maytome to a hardneſte 
km the hell, To kespe them from ating of Grapes, you fall. 
give them the Berrie ok the won called the wilde-Uine gathered 
feom the hedge before it be ripe, and ſodden with Wheat lower, 
the euill fake whereok will tauſe them to loath Grapcs. Plinie 
affirmeth that if vou gine them the flowꝛes of the inc with 
their meat, they will not fouch the Grape. As in all other cattell 
ok the countrie, ſo in theſe kindes the beſt are to be kept, and a 
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Choyſe of Wonſt either fo be fold, oꝛ to be killed in the houſe. And therefore 
Poultrie. euerp pere about the fall of the leafe, when they ceale to bzeede, 

pou Mail leſlen their number, and put away the old ones. Such 
às are aboue thie pres, and ſuch as are either onfruitiull, oz 
not god beingers vp of Chickins, but (pecially thoſe that cate 
vp either their owne Egges, o2 their feilowes, oꝛ ſuch as after 
the Cocki manner either crow oꝛ tread: to which number pou 
ſhal alſo adde, ſuch as were hatched after the tenth ol June, which 
neuer pꝛœue to be fapze: but the Cocke, as long as he is able to 
fread, vou map Keepe: foꝛ pou ſhall ſeldome mete with a god 
Cocke. Foz fatting, the beit, thoſe that haue the lkinnes of their 

Fatting of Hecks thicke and fattiſh. The place where you meane to fat them 
Houltrie. muſt be very warme, € of little light, becauſe, as both Varro, and 

our olune experience ſheweth, the light, and their often. ſtirring, 
kerpeth them from being fatte: thus mutt they be kept fo: fiue 
and twentie dapes, wherein they will be fatte. Let them hang 
tuery one in his Basket, oꝛ Cage by himſelfe, which muſt haue 
in it two holes, ons to thꝛuſt out his necke at, the other to caſt 
out his dung, that hee map diſcharge himſelfe, and let them bee 
ſtrawed either with Train, oꝛ courſe bap : foꝛ the harder they lie, 
the foner they fatte. Null atvap beſides, their feathers (rom their 
heads, their wings, and their taples, the one fez auopding of 
Lice, the other fo2 binding their bodies. The meate that vou 
giue them, muſt be Barlep meale, which mingled with water, 
muſt be made in litle pellets, where with they will be fat (as ſome 
Abinke) in koureteene dapes: but fe that pou give it them but 
moderatelp at the firſt, till they well digeſt it, after giue it them 
in quantitie, accoꝛding as they digeſt it: and in any Wile giue them 
no new, till pou perceiue, by feeling of their Croppes, that the 
olde be endewed. Others doe ſpꝛinckle their Meate with Honey 
ſodden in water, putting to thee parts of water, one of Bonep, 
and one of Mine, and wetting herein wheaten bꝛead, they there⸗ 
withall doe cramme them. Others ſap, that if vou put hereunto 

à little Milke, they will be tvonderfull fatte. The Cockrels are 
Making of gelded (as Ariſtotle faith) in the binder part, which when they 
Capons, fread, falleth out: this part, if vou burne two oꝛ thee. times, 

they will bee Capons. And if thep be right Capons, their 
Combs becommeth pale neither crowing, noꝛ treading any sh 
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Dur Mines of the Countrey, cutting them betwirt the legges, 
take out their ſtones, and ſowing bp the wound, annoint it with 

Butter; which done, they ſhut them vp in a Cope, not ſuffering 
them to dzinke in a day oꝛ two. From the beginning of Narueſt, 
and all Winter long, the offall of the Coꝛne, and the Barnes 
Deze doth fade them ſufficiently: where they plant Mines, ſpa⸗ 
ring other moze coſtiy fodes, they fede them with the kernels 
ok the Gꝛapes: and where there is neither the offail of Coꝛne, 
noꝛ Grapes, they mull be fedde with Dates, Sperp, oꝛ ſuch like. 
To cauſe them to lap in Minter, vou muſt giue them (as J told 
pou) Pempeleode. 

It pou would haue great Egges, Leoncus teacheth to beate 
into powder Bꝛicke, oꝛ Flaunders Tile, and mingling it with 
Cheũil and Mine, to make it in Dow, and giue it to pour Benne, 
in to put a Sancerfull of the powder of the Bꝛicke, to a Gallon 
of Bꝛanne, and to fede them with it. The Egges of Pigeons, 
Gceſe, Peacocks, and Turkies, be all white: the Cages of Ma⸗ 
ter Folule be grenih, and pale: the Ginnie Hennes Cages 
be like the Pebenncs in all things, ſauing that they be ſpeckled 
as the Turkie Hens. The Pheaſants, and the Kaſtrils Cages, 
are reddiſh. The Egges of all Fowles (as Plinie faith) are of 
two colours, wherein the Mater Fowles Cages, hauing a great 
deale moze polke then white, and that moze blacke then others. 
Whe Cages of Fithes, are all of one colour, hauing no white 
in them. The Egges of Birds are by reaſon of their heate, bꝛit⸗ 
fle: and Serpents Cages, by reafon of their coldneſle, tough: 
Fiſhes, by meanes of their mopſture, ſoft in laping, the round 
part of the Egge commeth fir out, the Shell being loft, and 
pꝛeſently after hard: what foꝛme ſoeuer they haue, the long are 
moſt commended, as witneſleth the Poet. The Egge in faſhion 
framed long, and ok them (as J ſaid befoze) is bꝛought forth 
the Cocke Chicken, as of the round ones the Menne, though 
Ariſtotle be againſt it. Some Hens doe lay very great Egges. 
and thoſe moſt times with two polkes, hauing the hell deuided 
as it were with a circle, which both Ariſtotle wziteth, and our 
experience appꝛwueth. Some dos lay double, and hatch double: 
ſome are fo fruitfull, as they lap great numbers at once, ſome 
euerp dap, ſome twiſe a day: ſome are fo fruitfull as they kill 
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themfclues with laying. In the middeſt of all Egges, there 
lpeth as it were, a dꝛoppe of bloud, which is ſuppoled to ber the 
heart of the Bird, which is the firſt in all the body framed: the 
body it fife is wꝛought of the white: the luſtenance is the polke: 
the head, While it is in the ſhell, is bigger then ali the body, the 
eyes ſhut vp moze then the head. Wibile the Chickin increaleth, 
the White goeth to the midſt, and the polke compalſcth round a⸗ 
bout. The twentieth day (as J ſaid before) if vou ſtirre the 
Egge, vou ſhall heare the Chickin, lrom which time the feathers 
come foꝛth, tping fo, as the head reſteth vpon the right fote, and 
the right wing coucreth the head. The adle Egges are thought 
to tome of the baine luſt and treading of the Hennes together: 
ſome ſuppole them to be bꝛedde of the winde, and therefoze call 
them Minde Egges, as Ariſtotle before Plinie hath written. 
Cages are pꝛeſerued in Minter, ik you keepe them in Chatfe, 
Strawe, oꝛ Leaues: and in Summer, ik you couer them with 
Banne, oꝛ Wibeate,. Some doe couer them bekoꝛe in fine bea⸗ 
ten Salt, fo2 the ſpace ot fire houres, and after wat them and 
lag them in Chatte, Strawe oꝛ Bꝛanne. Others againe couer 
them in Branes, and ſome in Beane flowꝛe, and ſome in heapes 
of Halt: but Salt, as it ſuſfereth not the Egges to coꝛrupt, fo 
it greatly diminiſhoth the ſubſtance of them. Pour Hen Moules 
muſt be made in that part of the Boule, as lpeth in the Mlinter 
toward the rifing of the Sunne, and iopning as neere as may be 
to ſome Bili, Ouen, oꝛ Chimnep, oꝛ to the Ritchin, ſo as the 
ſmoke may come amongſt them: for ſmeke is very wholſome 
fo2 this kinde of Fowile. And that was (J thinke) the cauſe that 
the old people made choyſe in their quitrents of ſmoke Hennes, 
as of the beſt, as it appeareth by old Nentalles. Let the front of 
pour Henne boule ſtand alwapes towards the Catt, and to that 
Cpaſt let the doꝛe open. Let the inner remes be well furniſhed 
with Lofts, and Ladders, and ſmall Windowes opening Catt⸗ 
ward, at which peur Poultrie map flyout in the mozning, and 
tome into the Rok at night. Lobe that pou make them cloſe at 
night, and let the Mindoboes be well letteiſed for keare of Mere 
mine. Vet pour nefis and lodgings, both foꝛ lapitig and bꝛoding, 
be oꝛderly caſt: and againſt euer y nett and roſting place, plase 
ſkeppes and bozdes to come vp by, making them as rough as 
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map bee, that the Hennes map take god hold when they fip bp 

to them, and not by their ouer - Imotheneſſe, bee koꝛced to Gutters 

and hurt their Gages. It thall not be amiffe, it you parget the 

houſe both within and without with god Platter, whereby nei⸗ 

ther Merzell, noꝛ other hurtfull Uermine may enter in. 1B 922 

Ded Floꝛes are not for Folwle to rok vpon, which almoſt all 

Kinde of Birds reluſe, becàuſe of the burt that they receine by 

their dung, which ik it cleane to their fete, bꝛerdeth the Gout. 

And therefore to role vpon, vou mul make them Pearches, 

which Columella would, ſhould be made foure-fquare : but it is 

better to haue them round, lo that they be not to ſmothe fo2 

them to take hold by. Let the Pearches reach from one fide of 

the wall to the other, lo as they Land trom the Flore a fete in 

Height, and two fte in diſtance one from the other: and thus 

haue pou the fathion of pour Benne Boule. The Court where 

they goe, mutt be cleane from dung and durtineſle, not has 

ning water in if, ſauing in one plate, and that muſt be verie 

kapꝛe and cleane: fog if it be puddle, 02 durtie, it bꝛedeth (as 

A ſapd before) the Pippe. To kœpe their water cleane, pon 

may haue fapꝛe Earthen oꝛ Stone Ueſſels, oꝛ Lroughs of wor, 

couered on the toppe, in the which, there muſt be leuerall holes, 

lo bigge, as the head of the Fowle map eaſilie enter: fo2 if pou 

chould not kerpe them thus couered, the Poultrie would in their 

dꝛinking defile and popſon it with their dung. Their meate 
‘mutt be giuen them betimes in the moꝛning koꝛ raping abꝛoad, 
and a little befoze night, that they map come the timelier to their 

reſt. Whole that be in the Cape, muſt (as Columella faith) bes 
kedde thꝛile in the day: the others mutt be vled to an acquainted 
voytce, that they may come at the calling. The number mutt be 

well markes: foꝛ they fone deteiue their keeper. Weide, pon 

mutt haue round about by the walles, god plentie of duſt, where⸗ 

in they may bathe and pꝛoyne themſelues: koꝛ as the S wine des 

lighteth to wallow in durt, ſo doth this kinde to bathe and tum⸗ 

ble in the dul. And this is (A thinke) almoſt all that is to bs 
laid of Pullein. 
MeLISSE Vs. Bea, but wer muſt heare ſomething alſo 

touching the other forts of Fowle that are kept about the boule, 
which peraduenture Chenoboſcus tan inſtruct vs of, 
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CHENOBOSCcVS. And if pou will needes haue me, J will 
not refufe to Helv pou ſome what alſo of my keathertd cattell. 

MkELIISS EVS. J pꝛap pou doe fo. 
CHENOBOScvVs. Among the Fowie that we krrpe a⸗ 

bout our houſes in the Countrev, the ſetond place of right is due 
to the Cafe and the Ducke, which are of the number of thofe 
that they call Amphibia, becaufe thep line as well vpon the land, 
as the water. And becauſe the beeping of Sele requires no 
great labour, it is a thing not vnmcete foꝛ the Husbandman, 
foꝛ that (if bee haue place commodious foꝛ it) it is done without 
anp charges, and preldeth god aduantage both with their bꝛode 
and feathers: foꝛ beſide the profit of their Eggs, vou map twiſe 
in the peere, at the Spꝛing, and the fall of the leafe pull them. 
Moꝛeouer, they are a very god diſh foꝛ the Table: pea, being 
moꝛe watchfull then the Dogges, they giue warning when they 
ſleepe. And therefoꝛe they were with the Romanes had in great 
honour, becauſe they with their gaggling bewꝛayed the enemie, 
that other wile in the night time had taken the Towne. Plinie 
wziteth of a Gale that would neuer be from the Philoſopher 
Lacydes. out choyſe muſt be of thoſe that be of the fair eſt kinde: 
Varro liketh beſt the white ones, which colour was moſt eſter⸗ 
med in the olde time, as appeareth by the pꝛeſents that were gi⸗ 
nen: the fame Varro àccounteth the grap foꝛ a wilde kinde. They 
are kept in Parſhes, Fennes, Lakes, and Poꝛiſh Commons: 
koꝛ to Coꝛne ground, Meddowes, and aſtures, it is a very hurts 
full Fowle: the biteth whatſoeuer young Spꝛing fhe map reach, 
and what fhe once hath bitten, doth neuer lightly pꝛoſper againe: 
beſides, fe ſtencheth the ground with her onpzofitable,o2 rather 
moſt hurtfull dunging: wherekoꝛe (as J ſaid) it is beſt to keepe 
them in Fennes / Lakes, and Barthes. If pou haue ſtoꝛe ot ſuch 
ground, pou Mall doe well to keepe them: koꝛ pou cannot well 
krepe them without god ſtoꝛe of water and paſture. The Goole 
delighteth in (uch meat as is naturally moiſt ¢ cold, and ſhunneth 
naturally ſuch things as are hurtfull for her, as the leafe of the 
Bap, and (as Alianus wꝛiteth) the Oleander : the beſt and meeteſt 
time foꝛ them to bꝛeede in, is from the Balends of March, to the 
tenth of June. They tread moſt tommonlx in the water, while 
they ſwim in ina: Miners, oꝛ Fish · ponds. Columella would haue 
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port ktepe loꝛ euery Gander, thꝛer Gefe, thinking by reafon of 
their vnweldineſſe, this number to (uffice: within pour Court, 
you muſt make them foꝛ their better fafetic, ſeuerall, and ſecret 
pennes, in ſundꝛy parts thereof, where they map fit and bꝛerde. 
Some would haue the Goſe · rome framed in ſuch oꝛder, as enery 
Gaſe map haue a place to her felfe : which, ik anp man thinke 
to troubleſome, he map make one ſuffitient wide rome to lerus 
them all. The places where they Mall lay, muſt be dꝛie, and 
well ſtrawed with ſtraw, oꝛ luch (oft matter, and well dekended 
from Uermine. The Gole mul not be ſuffered to lay out of her 
neſt, but when pou ſhall perceiue they feke it, vou muſt grope 
them, and if they be with Egge. which pou ſhall eaſilie feele, then 
ſhut them vp in their neſts, which you Hall not nde to doe as 

boue once, oꝛ twiſe: foꝛ where the bath once layd, ſhe will alwaies 
of her ſelfe {eke to be. They will lay (as ſome hold opinion) thꝛiſe 
in the veere, if they be not fuffered to ſit, as it is beſt vou doe not: 
fo2 their Cages are better to be hatched vnder a Henne, then of 
themſelues, and will better a great deale pꝛoſper. The Egges 
of Gele, and Swannes, were bled (as Alianus witneſſeth) as a 
moſt daintie diſh at Bankets, among the Rings and Pꝛinces ol 
the Indies. Ariſtotle affirmeth, that the Cafe alwaies bfeth to 
ſit, and neuer the Gander, contrarie to the oꝛder ol manp other 
Fowles, continuing al wales till he haue batched, After the lak 
laying, pou ſhall ſuffer them to fff, and marke enerp ones Egges 
with a ſeuerall marke, that they map be fet onder their owne 
Goſe, foꝛ it is thought they will neuer hatch a ſtrangers Cages, 
without he haue her owne vnder her. Of Gale Cages, as of 
Pebennes Cages, pou ſhall (as J ſaid befoze) neuer {ef vnder a 
Henne aboue ſtue, noꝛ vnder thꝛes: but onder the Gwſe pou ſhall 
fet at the leaſt ſeauen, and at the moſt fifteene. Mou mult keꝛpe to 
lay vnder pour Cages, the rotes of Nettles, which they fap pres 
ferueth them againſt the ſtinging of Pettles, which other wiſe 
manp times killeth the Gozling, ik they ſting them. The Cages 
will not ber hatched ik the weather be colde, before the thirtieth 
dap, if it be warme, in leſler time: howbeit fo2 the moſt part, 
the Gozling is hatched the thirtieth day after the ſitting. Some 
doe ble to fet by the neſts Barley ſtœæped in water, 02 Pault, 
whereby the Cale ſhall not be forced to be any while ablent ** 
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her Cages. Mhen pour Gozlings are come forth, vou ſhall foꝛ 
the firſt ten dayes ferde them with the Goſe in the neſt. Afters 
wards, when the weather is faire, vou may luffer them to goe as 
boas, tabing god heede that they be not ſtinged with Pettles, 
noꝛ that pou let them goe an hungred into the paftures : but to 
glue them after they goe abꝛoad the leaucs ol Endiue, oꝛ Lettuſe 
chopt, to altwage their hunger: foꝛ ik pou put them an hungred 
into the field, they ſtraine and bꝛeake their owne necks, with 
puiling at the tough and ſtubboꝛne werdes, by rraſon of the ſud⸗ 
den Karting bactze againe of the werde. The Voz ings of diners 
bores muſt not goe together, noꝛ be (hut vp together, for hur⸗ 

Fatting of filig one another. Mhen they be foure Moneths old, oz foimes 
Geels, What befoze, is belt time foꝛ fatting them: the poungeſt are fo 

hilt, and eaſelieſt fatted. Ik you giue them ground Pault, and 
WMheate flowze, pou nede giue them nothing elle, lo pou let 
them haue dzinke enough, and kepe them from going abꝛoad. 
The Gꝛerkes did ble to put to two parts oł ground Mault, foure 
parts of Bꝛan, tempꝛing it with water, letting them danke thꝛiſe 
a dap, ànd at midnight. JF peu would haue their Liuers foft and 
tender, vou ſhall mingle dꝛy Figs, well beaten with water, and 
making pellets thereof, cram them with it fo2 the (pace of ſesuen⸗ 
terne oꝛ twentie daies. The Jewes at this day, being the lkilful⸗ 
leſt feeders that be, doe blea ſtrange oꝛder in the fatting of them, 
Wrapping the Safe in a Linnen Apꝛon, thep bang her vp in a 
darke place, ſtopping her eares with Peaſon, oꝛ ſome other thing, 
that by neither hearing, noꝛ ſeeiug of any thing, the be not foꝛced 
to ſtruggle, noꝛ cry: after they giue her pellets of ground Malt, 
02 Bar, lepſteeped in water, ehꝛiſe a dap, ſetting by them water 
and grauell, by which manner ok feeding they make them ſo fatte, 
as the Liuer manp times commeth fo be fiue pound in waight. 
M hilſt J was at the Counceil of Wormes; there was a Liver of 
a Goſc brought me by a Je, that waighed foure pound. Plinie 
is alſo a witneſle ofthe greatneſle of the Liuers of fat Geele, affir⸗ 
ming, that they wil grow after they be out of the bodyes , being 
ſpꝛinckled with milke. The common oꝛder of fatting with our 
Countrep people, is to ſhutte them vp in a darke, and a narrow 
place, and fo fet befoꝛe them Barley, oꝛ Beech thease, giuing 
them We with a little land, oz gtanell fit their Ae 
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and {vith this oꝛder they haue them fat in foureterne dapes. After 

harueſt, they will be kat with the Gzotten, oz Stubble. They are 
plucked (as I ſaid befoꝛe) twile in the peere ; in the Spring, and 
in the fall of the leafe. Some ble to clippe them, but then their 
feathers neuer groin fo well: but if you pull them, vou ſhall haue 
them to come verte fapꝛe againe: and this is enough for a Gaſe. 

Ducks and Teales are to be oꝛdered in like manner almoſt as Ducks. 
the Goſe, ſauing that they delight moꝛe in waters and ariſhes: 
and therekoze vou mut force Come Waters, Lakes, oz Pwies, 
for them, whereunto they may eaſtly goe and l wimme, and dine 
at their pleaſure. Columella would haue pou haue a Court foz 
the nonce for. them, where no Cattell vſe, and nere to the houſe, 
round abont the which pou Mall build foꝛ them little handſome 
Momes, thee fte (quare, with pꝛettie dozes to cuerp one of 
them: which when they bꝛeede, pou Hall kepe ſhutte. Hard by, 
pou muſt haue either ſome Pond, oꝛ Riner, wherein (as J ſaid) 
they map lwimme: koꝛ without the helpe of the water they can 
as euill liue, as without the land. It is god alſo to haue nere 
vnto them, ſome god Paſture, 62 Weddolw, oꝛ to fet about the 
Ponds 02 Kiuers, ſuch Hearbs as they bef like; as Clauer, 
Fenegrecke, Endiue, V ettuſe, and (uch other as they moſt delight 
in, and wherewith their poung doe well ferde: beſide, you mutt 
giue them Dies, Barley, and other Coꝛne in water. There is 
nothing that they moꝛe loue then Acoꝛnes, noꝛ that better fatteth 
them. They delight wonderfully to be amongſt Redes and 
Sedges, wherein they map lye fate from rauenous birds, but fo, 
as there grow no great ſtalked werdes, that may binder their 
ſwimming: koꝛ thep delight greatip to play themſelues in the 
water, and to Erine who can ſwimme faſteſt, when the weather 
is fay2e and warme: foꝛ as they lone ſuch places where they may 
bef pꝛay vpon the creatures of the water, ſo are they much ol⸗ 
fended ik they be reſtrayned of their libertie in ſwimming. In 
Winter, when the waters be frozen, pou muk ply them ſome⸗ 
times with meate. They delight to make their neſts in fame les 
cret Couert, but therein pou muſt pꝛeuent them, and make their 
neſts in their one lodging, oꝛ abꝛoad, well couered and cloſed 
with Gerdes : to which nck pon muſt haue ſomeltttle ſlute, oz 
gutter, bp which pou map euerp day polwꝛe in water and meate. 
| A 4 Their 
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The fourth Booke, 
Their fede muſt be (as J ſaid) Otes, Warlep,Peale, Panicle, 
Millet, and Sperie, if you haue any ſtoꝛe. They lap great ſtoꝛe 
of Egges, wherewith, as with Gale Egges, pou map well fade 
pour familie. The Egges of Ducks and Geeſe, are kept in like 
ſoꝛt as 4 told pou of Hennes Egges: and beſide, in Bꝛanne, 
Wibeate, oꝛ Aſhes. They bꝛerde in the fame ſeaſon that Gee, 
and other Fowle do, about arch Apꝛill. And therefoꝛe where 
pou keepe them, vou muſt ſtrawe ſtickes and ſtrawes foꝛ them to 
make their neſts withall. Their Cages muſt be ſutfered to be 
hatched by themſelues, oꝛ elſe remoues and ſet vnder ſome Men: 
koꝛ the Ducklings that the Benne hatcheth, are thought to ber 
gentler and tamer. Bou muſt take god heede, that the Cages 
which they lay, be not eaten and ſpoyled by Crowes and pes, 
while the Damme is ſceking abꝛoad for meate. It᷑ fo be pou haue 
Riuers and Lakes foꝛ the purpole, it is beſt to let the Damines 
bꝛing them vp: foz when they be hatched, they will liue ver 
well vpon the water with their Dams, without any charge at 
all: onely take god herde, that they be dekended from Buzards, 
ikifes, Crowes, and other like Aermine: but fo pou ble them, 
as they will euery night come home to the boule: foꝛ it is not 
god to let them be abꝛoad in the night, foꝛ danger of loſing them, 
and making them wilde. Vet hath it bene ſeene, that ſuch as 
haue hatched abꝛoad, haue afterwards come home, and brought 
with them a great number at their taples. ben J was Ambal 
fadour in England, it was told me by men of god credite, that 
there was in Scotland nere to the Sea certaine trees, that pœre⸗ 
ip bꝛought foꝛth a fruit, that falling into the Sea, became a kinde 
of wilde Ducks, oꝛ rather Warnacies, which though it ſcemed 
ſtrange to me, pet found J Ariſtotle a witneſſe of the like, who 
wꝛiteth, that the Kiuer Hy panus in Scythia, bꝛingeth foꝛth trees, 
whoſe leaues being ſomewhat larger then aple leaues, wheres 
ok commeth a kinde of foure fated Byꝛdes. 

But now to Peacocks, which Birds, being moze foꝛ pleaſure 
then profit, are meter to be kept of Noble men, then of poze 
Husbands of the Countrey, though Varro wꝛiteth, that M. Au- 
fidius Lurco, tubo firſt began the fatting of this Fowle, made 
perelp of his Peacocks foure hundꝛed pound, whole example 
numbers following, the price ol Neacocks grew to be 9 
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much, as their Egges Were fold fo2 halfe a crowne a pæce, the 
peacocks themlelues, at foure Nobles a pœce. Che lech is very 
god and delicate, mete foz Noble-mens Tables, and will de 
long kept without coꝛrupting, the Cages allo be very pleaſant, 
and god to be eaten. Hortentius they lap, was the firſt that euer 
killed Peacocke foꝛ the Table in Rome, as a new dich at the 
Pꝛieſts feaſt. To this Byꝛd, is aſcribed both vnderſtanding, 
and gloꝛy: foꝛ being pꝛailed, he lets vp ſtraight his taile, and (as 
Plinie eloquently deſcribes it) chiefely againſt the Sunne, where⸗ 
by the beautie may moꝛe be ſcene. Bis taile falling euery pere 
with the fall of the leafe, he mourneth, and creepeth in coꝛners 
till his taile be ſpꝛong againe. They goe abꝛoad, as Hennes and 
Chickins doe without a keeper, and get their owne linings, they 
be beſt kept in little lands: foꝛ they Ate neyther hie, noꝛ karre 
off. Some thinke it to be a ſpitefull and enuious Bird, as the 
Goole to be ſbamefaſt, and that he deuoureth his owne dung, 
becaule he would haue no man receiue benefit by him. He liueth 
(as Ariſtotle faith) ſtue and tiwentie pres: he bꝛedeth at thꝛeꝛ 
peeres old, the Cocke hauing bis feathers diners coloured: he 
hatcheth in thirtie daies, as the Gole doth, and layeth the times 
in a pcere, ił the Cages by taken away, and fet vnder a Henne. 
Pou muſt lake that thoſe that you ſet vnder a Menne, be new 
laid, and that the Henne from the firſt of the Mone, be let vpon 
nine Egges, fine of the Peacocks, and foure of her owne. The 
tenth dap after ſhe hath lit, take away the Hennes Egges, and 
put onder the like number of fret) Hennes Gages, They muſt 
be turned, and therefore marked vpon one ſide. And ſer that 
pou choſe the greateſt Benne, for if the Henne be little, pou 
mut take the leller number of Egges as three eahens Cages, 
and fire Henne Cages. Mhen they be hatched, you mutt as 
pou doe with the Henne, let them alone: the firſt day after⸗ 
wards being them out, and put them with the damme into a en, 
and feede thein at the ürſt with Barley flowꝛe, ſpꝛinkled with 
water, oꝛ pappe made of any other Coꝛne, and cwled. A few 
Dates after, giue them beſide this, chopped Leckes and Cruds, oz 
kreſh Cheeſe, the Wihep well wꝛong out: for Mhey is thought 
to be verp hurtkull for the Chickins. After they be a moneth 
old, pou map let them goe in the field, and follow the pir 
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tying the Henne with along line, that the goe not to far abꝛoad, 
but that the Chickin may come home in time. After the firt 
moneth, pou map giue them Barley, and Bꝛead: and after the 
ſeauenth moneth, vou map put them fo rouſt in the boule wich 
the other, not fuffering them to fit vpon the ground, but 
vpon Perches foz taking of cold. And although when they ware 
great, they chiefelp delight to fit vpon the toppes sf houſes, and 
be as the Safe is, which are the beſt watchmen, and alſo the bef 
warning givers in the night time: pet is it beſt foz pou to vſe 
them ts fit vpon Perches, in houſes made purpoſelp foz them. 
Columella thinkes it nat god to ſuſfer ſundꝛy Hennes with their 
Chickins to ferd together, becauſe the Henne alter the feeth a bigs 
ger then her olune, maketh the lelſe account ol her own Chickins, 
and many times by that occafion fozfaketh them. The 
Cocke, by the great luſt that he hath to tread, bꝛeakes a funder 
the Egges that be vnder the Penne, and thereloꝛe it is beſt to 

haue the Hennes to lit as ſecretly as may be: they alſo ble to beat 

Diſeaſes. 

and chale their olune Chickins, till they ee them creſſed vpon the 
head, taking them till then, to be none of their owne. One Cocke 
ſutficeth for fiue Hennes, Who by fo oft treading, doth many 
times canfe that the Cages neuer come to god. In warme coun⸗ 
tries they begin to tread in Febꝛuary, when letting vp his taile 
round absut him, taking himſelfe foꝛ no ſmall perſon, hs beginneth 
to woe, and therefoꝛe at this time boththe Cocke and the Henne 
are to be cheriſted with meates fo2 the purpoſe to increaſe their 
iu, as Beanes toſted a little by the fire, and giuen them warme 
euerp fiue daies in the moꝛning. The quarrellous and trouble⸗ 
ſome Cockes, muſt be ſeuered from their fellowes, foꝛ hurting 
the weaker, and keeping others from treading. The Hennes 
muit be kept fo, as they may lay onelp in their houſes, and eucrp 
Dap groped foꝛ her Egges, and herdely loked to, with foft ſtraw 
laid vnder their Perches: foꝛ many times thep lay as they ſit 
vpon the Perch. The dileales of this Foule, and the remedies, 
are almoſt one with the diſeaſes of the houſe ·Cocke and the 
Menne ſpoken of before, that is, the Pippe, and ill digiſtion. Their 
Ireateſt danger is when their Coames come firſt out, for then 
ars they pained. as childꝛen are in bꝛeꝛding of teeth. 

MEL LIS 
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MELLISSEvV S.¥ Would faine learne the right oꝛdring of Turkie 

their outlandich Birds, called Cinnp-Cocks,and Durby-Cocks Cockes, 
CHENOBOSCYVs, This kinde of Poultrie wee haue 

not long had amongſt vs: for before the pere of our Loꝛzd 
IS. they were not feene with vs, noz J belteue knolvne to the 
old wziters. Some haue ſuppoſed them to be a kinde of the 
Birds, called in the old time Meleagrides , becaufe oftheir blew⸗ 
ith Coames : but thefe kindes haue no Coames, but onely wat⸗ 
tels. Others againe reckon them koꝛ a kinde of Peacockes, bes 
cauſe thep doe in treading time after the ſame ſoꝛt, ſpꝛead and 
fet vp their tailes, bragging and vanting themſelues: howbeit 
they nepther relemble thefe in all points. But becauſe this 
kinde of Fowle, both for their rarenetle, and alſo the greats: 
neffe of their bodie, is at this day kept in great flockes, it all’ 
not be much amille to ſpeake of them: for in daintineſſe and 
godneſſe of meate, the Hennes map compare with cpther the 
Gole, oz the Peahen, and the Cocke farre extell them. Theco⸗ 
lour of their feathers, is foz the moſt part white, blacke, oz pied 
White and backe, ſome ble and blacke. Their fete are like 
vnto the Peacockes, their taile hort , but ſpꝛead, and boꝛne bp 
after the Weacockes guiſe, {pecially when they tread, The heads 
and the neckes of them, are naked without feathers, couered 
with a wꝛinckled inne, in manner of a Cowle, oꝛ a Boode, 
which hanging over their billes, the dꝛaw vp, oꝛ let fall at their 
pleaſures. The Cocke hath the greater wattels vnder his 
chinne, and on his bꝛeſt a tuft of haire. The colour of that wꝛinck⸗ 
led ſtinne about his head (which hangeth ouer his bill, and as 
bout his necke, all lwelling as it were with little blathers) he 
changeth front time to time like the Camælion, fo all colours 
of the Kainebolw, ſometimes white, ſometimes red, ſometimes 
blew, ſometimes pellow, which colours euer altering, the Bird 
appeareth as it were a miracle ot Nature. The dieting and ke - 
ping of them; is almoſt all one with the Peacocke, ſauing that 
this Bird can woꝛſe away with cold and wet. It is a Bird won⸗ 
derfullp giuen to beading, enery Cocke muſt as the eacocke, 
haue foure oꝛ ſiue Hennes with him: they are moꝛe koꝛmard in 
breeding then the Peacocke, beginning eyther the fick pere, 
o: at the fartheſt at two peere old: they beginne to ap in 
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March, oꝛ ſoner. In hot Countries they lap great numbers ol 
Cages, tf they be continually taken from them, and fet vnder 
Pennes, and if fo be pou take them not awap, they begin to fit 
at the firſt: foꝛ they be of all others moſt giuen to fitting, and 
fo much, that if pou take away all their Egs, they will fit vpon 
a ſtone, oꝛ many times the bare Pell. Bou muſt therefore ree 
ſtraine them of this deſtre, either thꝛuſting a feather thꝛough their 
noſe (as J told pou befoze) oꝛ by wetting their bellies with cold 
water. Bou muſt let vnder their Cages as (J taught pou bes 
foꝛe) in the Peacocke: foꝛ they haue both one time ok hatching. 
The keeper mult marke the one fine of the Egges, and alwales 
turne them, ſpꝛinckling them now and then gently with kaire wa⸗ 

ter, and take herd the Cocke come not at them, foꝛ be will bꝛeake 
them as well as the Peacocke: fo2 the Cocke of this kinde, is a 
froward and miſchieuous Bird. The Chickens being batched 
vnder a Henne, may be kept with the Hennes Chickens, oz elſe 
berp well alone with the Henne, growing faſter a great deale 
then the Peachicke. Pou ſhall fed them in like ſoꝛt as you doe 
the Peacocke, oꝛ other Poultrie: for they will cate any thing, 
and delight in Gralle , Nlcdes, Grauell, and Sand. And be⸗ 
caufe thep cannot away with cold, noꝛ wet, you muſt keepe them 
in Minter, in the warmeſt and dꝛieſt places you haue. The 
Pearches whereon they ble to fit, muſt not bee high, but an 
eyght oꝛ tenne foot from the ground, neither be they able to fite 
any great height, and therekoꝛe mutt be holpen with Lathers, oꝛ 
fteppes. The greateſt diſeaſe that they are ſubiect vnto, is the 
Dippe, and the Squecke, which mus be holpen in like ſoꝛt as 
the Hennes, and the Egges kept after the ſame manner. In 
ſome places they vſe to make Capons of them when they be 
young, which are ſerued as a daintie dich to the Table, as was 
much bled in the boule of that godly and vertuous Semproma, 
the Ladie Hales of Kent, who was firſt the wife of Sir Water 
Mauntill, of Northamptonhhire, à woman in whom all vertues 

of Gentle · and bounties in her like time floꝛiſhed. 
Nomen. MELLISS EVS. J Well remember that Zapp, and haue 

heard her highly commended ok ſuch as in her life time beſt knew 
her, foꝛ a number of gracious and godly gifts that were in her, as 
her ſpeciall loue and delight in God, and in his ſeruice, her ben 
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full hand and comfozt to ſuch as were pe, and diſtreſted, as well 
in relicuing them with meate and monep, as with healing dif 
eaſcs, and curing a number of loathſome, and almoſt incurable 
vlcers, and wounds, her milde and werte difpofition , her great 
humilitie and car eleſneſſe of the vaine lwoꝛld, and other ſuch bers 
tues, J would to Chꝛiſt that all other Gentlewomen, that pꝛo⸗ 
fete Chꝛiſt outwardly were as well giuen to follow him in died, 
as fhe was vnkainedly. 7 
CHE NOH OSc VS. She was a very Phenix and Das 

ragon of all the Gentlewomen that euer J knew, neyther 
am J ſure A chall euer (ee the lite: but hee happily reſteth with 
him, whom in her life time ſhe lo earneſtiy ſerued. Ik you be 
not wearp, J will returne to my Fobule, and Hew pou the beit 
oꝛder for beeping and maintaining of Pigeons. 

PVLTLAAIVYS. IJthinke both MELLESseEVs, and 
PisciNARIvs would gladly heare pou tell vs ſomething 
of this, as I my felfe moſt willingly allo would. 
CHENOBOSCYVs, Though pou PVL LARIVS are 

better able to ſpeake hereok then J am, pet becanfe of my 
pꝛofeſlion, I will not refuſe to take it vpon mee. Mhatſoeuer 
he be, that giues himſelfe to the trade of Hulbandꝛp, it behooueth 
ſpetially to haue a care for bꝛerding of Pigeons, as well fo2 Pigeonz. 
the great commoditie they peeld to the Ritchin, as fog the profit 
and perely reuenewe that they peetd (ik there be good ſkoꝛe 
ol Coꝛne fields) in the Parket. Varro wꝛiteth, that in his time 
a papꝛe of Pigeons were ſold foꝛ 1000. H. S. And that Lucius 
Axius, a Unight of Rome, befoꝛe the ciuill warres betwirt Cæ- 
far and Pompey, fold his Pigeons at tenne pound the papꝛc:ſo 
much was that time giuen to wantonnelle, and gluttonp, pea, 
at this day in our time, bath beene ſeene giuen for a papze ok 
Pigeons tenne pound Flemiſh. And therefore the Douchou⸗ 
fes are commoniy built with great cot, and beautie, in the 
toppes of turrets and houſes, from hence by narrow grated 
windowes they file abꝛoad to their feeding. Pigeons ( if the 
countrep be foꝛ them) are fed and maintained with little cok, 
feeding themſelues all the peere long with ſuch meate as they 
finde abꝛoad, except at (uch time as the ground is couered with 
Snow, when as pou muſt of neceſſitie helpe them with a little 
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meat. There is two ſoꝛts of them, one wilde kinde, that i 
brought vp in Doue-houſes, and of colour, eyther blewich, white, 
ſpeckled, 02 dunne: howbeit, the white is not god to be kept, 
becauſe they be ſoneſt deſtroyed with vermine. In Italy there 
are of this loꝛt, as bigge againe as ours, and are now common in 
launders. Another ſoꝛt is moze familiar and tame, and ſome⸗ 
thing moꝛe large of bodie, with rough fete, and commonly of co⸗ 
laur white, and ſometime ſpeckled and pelle wilſh: this kinde ts 
commonly kept in Cities and Townes, where the ethers cans 
not be kept, and is fed with meat at home, x becauſe they are euer 
in danger of vermine, and rauening Birds, they are Hill kept 
within doꝛes, and alwaies fed at home. This kinde the come 
mon peopic call tame Pigeons, 02 moneth Pigeons, betauſe 
they bꝛede cuerp-moneth , ſaue in the dead of Mmter. Both 
thefe fozts ore wonderous frvitfull, beading commonly eight 
times a pere ( tf the kinde be god) pea ſometimes tenne, and 
eleuen times: fozin Egppt (as Ariftotle felleth) they breve 
all the Minter long. And though Hennes are moze kruitfull in 
laying of Egges, pet Pigeons are moze profitable by often 
bꝛinging foꝛth young: and therefoꝛe pou⸗muſt pꝛouibe pou ſuch 
‘breeders, whole bodies be great and faire, not to old, noz ta 
poung, of a god and perfect colour, and a fruitfull kinde. It bes 
hwueth him that will begin a Doue⸗houſe, not to begin with the 
young and little ones, but with the bꝛerders, and to buy fo mas 
up Cockes, as he doth Hennes, and to keepe them ik he cars 
matched together of one Neſt: foꝛ ik they be ſo matched, they 
will bꝛerde a great deale better. They being foꝛth commonly a 
<ecke and a Henne together (as Ariſtotle wſteth) and our ex⸗ 
perience ſheweth it. In arch they begin to bzerde, if the wear 
ther be warme, befoꝛe. There is no Bird fruitkuller then the 
Pigeon, and in foꝛtie dates ſhe conceiueth, lapeth, and fitteth, 
and bꝛings vp, and that fez the moſt part all the pœre, except (at 
J haue laid bekoꝛe) in Winter. She lapeth two Egges, and 
when ſhee hath layed the firſt, which is a Cocke, the next the 
lapeth, which is a Henne, the third neuer lightly commeth to 
god. Both the kindes doe al wales fit, the Cocke in the day, the 
Henne in the night, they batch in twentie daies, they lay after 
aue treadings. In Summer ther ſometimes being forth — 
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monetbs thre paire: Foz vpon the nineteenth day they hatch, 
and pꝛeſently conceiue againe. And therekoꝛe pou ſhall often 
finde among the pong Pigeons, Egges fore readie ts hatch, and 
ſome flying: ik there be no Cockes,. the Hennes will tread one 
another, but ethe Egges neuer come to god, but are winde 
Egges : ariſtotle and Theodotus calleth them water Cages, 
whereol there neuer tommeth any thing, and becauſe the pouug 
ones will bꝛeede at fiue moneths old, we luffer the firſt flight 
to fic, to increaſe the bꝛeede: as being batched in Parch, will 
bꝛede againe in Julp, oꝛ Auguſt. hole that we meane to take 
for the Ritehin, oꝛ the Parket, are beit to be dꝛawne at the late 
fer time of the peeve, when they are wozſt able to defend them⸗ 

ſelues from the cold, and from Buzzards, and Crowes: the bi 
koꝛ bꝛod among all Fowles, is the March bꝛode. Thep that 
meane to fat Pigeons ts fell them the dearer, doe ſeuer them 
when thep be newlp keathered, and feede them with chawed 
white Bꝛead twile a dap in Minter, and thꝛiſe in Summer: and 
ſuch as be now hard pend, they leaue in the Melk, plucking the 
feathers of their wings, and bꝛeaking their legs, that they remoue 
not from their places, giuing the dammes good plenty ok meate, 
that they map better ferde themſelues, and their poung-. Some 
(as Geliius tnziteth ) doe foftip tye their legs, foꝛ if they Heuld 
bꝛeake them, they thinke the patie would keepe them ſrom kat⸗ 
ting: but this tying doth little good, foꝛ while they ſtruggle to 
get themſelues loofe, the labour will keepe them from being 
kat: but their legs being bꝛoken, the paine will not remaine a⸗ 
bone tios daies, oꝛ thꝛee at the vttermoſt, and will keepe them 
that they Hall neuer ſtray from their places. Some vſe onely to 
pinion them, but lo fal they many times out, and become a pep to 
Uermine: and therefore it is good to bꝛing them to the Kitchin, 
before they be full ripe. The vnkruitfull and naughtie coloured, 
and the otherwile faultie, ought chiekely to be katted, and mutt be 
trammed in ſuch fort , as vou cramme Capons. Daue-joules, 
oꝛ places fo2 Pigeons, to builde in, are made after diuers man⸗ 
ners: for the tame Pigeons, and fuch as are fed at home, 
they make in the higheſt parts of their Houſes lying tolbard 
the South, certaine hollow Roomes, and Celles for them, 
ſuch as PVLLARIVsS bath deſcribed of his Pullein: and 1 
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the place doe not fo ſerue, dꝛiuing in certaine Pinnes into the 
wall, they lay vpon them frames of boꝛds, with partitions in 
them, 02 earthen pots to bed in, letting certaine Ledges runne 
from hole to hole, that they may the better come to their cits, 
and walke vp and downe in the Sunne. But the houſes foꝛ the 
other wilder kinde, becaule they containe great numbers, are 
built alter a moꝛe hanſomer oꝛder, although vnder the Eues ol 
houles, and in ſteeples of Churches, pou ſhall haue thouſands 
bꝛeding. Varro appoints the Douehouſe to be built in this ſoꝛt: 
a Towꝛie adiopning to the houfe, and well lokted and ſerled 
aboue, with one little doꝛe in it, and foure windowes, anſwering 
the foure quarters of the Heauen, which windowes muſt be well 
grated, ſo as they may giue light enough, and kerpe out vermine. 
All the walles within muſt be faire white limed, foꝛ with this co⸗ 
lour is the Pigeon wonderkully delighted: beſides it muſt be 
well pargetted and plaiſtred without, (pecially about the win⸗ 
dowes, ſo as neither Mouſe, Mteſell, noꝛ other Uermine map ens 
ter: the windowes muſt be fo placed, as they map let in the 
Sunne all the Winter, hauing a hole of ſufficient widenelle o⸗ 
uer againſt them, well netted and tunnelled, in ſuch ſoꝛt as the 
Pigeons map eaſily flie out and in at, and pet not ſuſter any hates 
full Bird to enter: foꝛ the Pigeon taketh great delight in flying 
now and then abzoad, where after ſhe hath reereated her ſelfe, the 
commeth with ioy to her neſt againe: as on the other ſide ſhe 
mourneth, ik ſbe be reſtrained ol her liberty. Nound about the wals 
within vou muſt haue little round holes, from the top to the bot⸗ 
tome, wherein they may bꝛeꝛd: Varro would haue them thee hands 
fuls in length, and ledged from hole to hole for them to walke 
vpon. Some thinke it beſt to make pour holes of Lome, oꝛ Lime 
and not of Bꝛicke and Stone, as map do, becauſe of the warmth. 
a he e be ſome that builde their Douehouſes vpon pillers in the 
midſt of ſome Pond, oꝛ great water, both becauſe they delight 
in water, and becauſe they wil haue them lake from vermine. The 
meat that they moſt delight in, is Lares, wilde Fetch, Peale, 
Wheat, Millet: where thele be not, vou may giue them Sperps 
ſpetially in Minter Nape ſæd, and Cockle : koz by gathering 
and pecking vp theſe little ſerds, they get themſelues a heat in cold 
weather. Mhen pou give them meat, you mult thꝛow it hard 15 
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the walles: koꝛ that part is commonly cleanett from dung. And 

though Varro bids pou to I wœpe and make cleane pour Doue⸗ 
houfes continually, ¢ that the dung is god and profitable fo2 the 
feld yet ſering this kinde of fowle doth delight in places ſpꝛink⸗ 
led with their owne dung, vou ſhall not nde to be carefull in 
tlenſing of it. Lobe well that they be not fraid, oꝛ diſquieted with 
Gunnes, oꝛ noiſe of people, oz other like, ſpecially when they fit: 
if pou haue octaſton to goe into the houſe, ſe that pou doe it as 
bout none time, when they be abꝛoad a ferding, and be ſure to 
knocke wel befoze pou come in. Some ſap, that it will caufe them 
to loue the houle, and allure others to come thither, if you ſpꝛinkle 
them with Commin before they goe to feeding, oꝛ perfume the 
houle with Sage, and Frankenſence. Some haue another expe⸗ 
rience foꝛ this purpoſe, and that is Potſherds beaten ſmall and 
fearced mingled with the hearbe Coaſt, and god old Mine, and 
giuen onto them. Others take Warlp flowꝛe, ſodden with dꝛie 
Figs, and a part of Bony.Cardan teacheth this, as the belt foꝛ this 
purpole, ok Barlp o2 Pillet, of Commin, ot Coaſt, of Agnus Ca- 
ſtus, af Bonp,of old Lome, oꝛ Poꝛter, of god Muſkadel, bsilethem 
all together, and make a fone of them to be fet in the middeſt of 
à houſe. Tragus teacheth to take the rotes of the Thiſtell, and 
to boile them with the pickle of Bearings. Conſtantine out of 
Didymus, wꝛiteth of diuers other things foꝛ this purpoſe, which. 
who fo will, map trie. Lake well that they be not deſtroyed by 
the Hawke, oꝛ Buzzard: the Hawke is a ſpeciall enemie to this 
Bird, whole taking, Varro teacheth you in this manner: to lap a 
Pigeon vpon the ground, and to ticke,bending cloſely ouer her, 
à couple of Lime rods. There is a kinde of Hawke, that natu⸗ 
rally is terrible to other Hawkes, and pꝛeſerueth the Pigeon: 
the common people call it Caſtrel. Columella affirmeth, that if 
pou take the young Caſtrels, and pꝛeſerue them euery one in ears 
then vellels well couered and plaſtered all ouer, and hang them 
in the comers ol the Done houle it makes the Pigeon haue ſuch 
à loue to the houſe, as they will neuer fozſake it. They haue 
manp other aduerſaries, Crowes, Dawes, and Owles, which all 
deſtroy the Pigeons, ſpecially when they bꝛerd. J found of late 
in mine olone Doue houſe, on Owle fitting folemnip in the Peek 
vpon her Egges in the middett of all the Pigeons, and hard by 
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the houſe of an old hollow trae, 4 found peeces of voung Pige⸗ 
ons, that the Owles had bꝛought to fede their poung with: and 
though the Owle ſeeme to be greater then the Pigeon, by reas 
fon of the thickneſle of her feathers, pet will they crepe in at 
as little a place as the Pigeon will: fo fmall and little is 
their bodies: though they be bombaled with Feathers, Againe, 
Merſels, Stotes,e uch like. palladius would haue pou hedge the 
Doue-houle about with ſharpe pꝛickly bꝛanches void of leaucs, 
as Goꝛſe, Bꝛpers, and luch like, as they dare not paſſe thꝛough for 
pꝛicking. Dydimus and others, do bid you hang great bꝛanches of 
Mue all about the houfe {pecially at the entrance of the doze, 02 
to put wilde Rue vnder their wings, oꝛ to ſpꝛinckle them with 
Kue: foꝛ this hearbe (as they fap) hath alpeciall foꝛce againſt ſuch 
hurtfull vermine. Some fay, that if a Molfes head be hanged 
in the Done-houfe, it will dꝛiue away all hurtful vermine. 

ME TLTIISSE VS. Me haue heard enough of Pigeous, 1 
p2ay pou pꝛocœd with ſuch other Birds as you keepe in the coun⸗ 
trey. Beepe pou any Felants here:; EP te 8 
CHENOBOscvs, This kinde of Wirds (though ther 

be verie ſeldome kept among the countrey people) pet of maz 
Hp curious and fine fellowes , for their rarenefle and dainti⸗ 
nelle, they are brought bp and kept. And becauſe they benefit 
the keeper, and profit the Huſband, ( ifthe ſoyle and countrey be 
koꝛ them) the old wꝛiters haue placed the keeping of them, with⸗ 
in the compaſle of huſbandꝛie. Palladius teacheth, that pou mutt 
pꝛouide ſuch as be poung and luſtie, that were of the laſt peeres 
binging fozth: foz the old ones be neuer fruitlull. One Cocke 
4s {ufficient foꝛ two Hennes: they bꝛeꝛde once a peere, and lay 
fo the number of twentie Egges, beginning in Apꝛill, and ſome⸗ 
where in arch, but thep are better to be bꝛought vp vnder a 
Henne : lo as pou fet vnder one Henne fiftene Egges, obfers 
uing the time ok the Dane, and the number of the dates, as J 
fold pou befoze of the Henne. The thirtieth dap they come 

foꝛth : foꝛ the firſt fiftene daies pou muſt fed them with Barly, 
floure tenderly ſod, and cwled, vpon which vou mult ſpꝛinckle 
alittle Mine. After pou ſhall giue them WMheate, Crathop- 
pers and Antes Cages : let them not come nere the Mater 
Foz catching the Pippe, which if they chance to haue, POH 9 
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rubbe their billes with Garlicke, ſtamped together with Tarre. 
They are fattcd in thirtie dayes, with Cabeat-floure, oꝛ Warip- 
floure made in Pellets, the Pellets muſt bee ſpꝛinckled a little 
with oyle, and fo put into their thꝛoates: pou muſt take herde 
you put it not vnder their tongues, foꝛ pou doe, pou kill them: 
neither muſt you giue them anp meate till pou perceiue the fir 
be digeſted. 

PVLLARIV’s. Mhat fap vou to Turtle Doues, theſe 
are alſo brought bp and kept in ſome Countries. 

C HEN EHB Os. Columella affirmeth, that Turtles will nes Turtles. 
wer lap, noꝛ bꝛing koꝛth in the honſe, noꝛ Partridges:and theres 
fore they vſed to take them wilde when they were ful ripe, and ts 
feede and fat them in little darke romes like Pigeons holes: the 
olde ones be nat fo good, as neither the Pigeon is. In Winter 
pou ali hardly haue them fat, in Sommer they will fat ol them; 
lelues, fo they map haue plenty of Nh eat and Coꝛne: the was 
ter muſt be berp cleare and freſh that vou giue them. They hold 
opinion, that the Turtle after he hath loft his mate, continueth 
euer after ſolitary. But becauſe there is greater ſtoꝛe of Dhue: 
ſhes and Blackbirds, we care the leſſe for keeping of Turtles. 
Though Thzuſhes and Blackebirds bee kept in Divers places: + qc: 
pet a8 Plinie faith, there is in no place greater companie, then is and Black 
taken in the linter time in Germanp: that they were bled foz birds. 
great dainties, appeares by Horace = 

No daintier diſh then is the thruth, 
Nor ſwecter then the Trype. 

They are commonip dꝛeſſed whole, and not dꝛawne, foꝛ their in 
ward partes may well ve. eaten, fo they be new: their Crops: 
are tommonlp full af Juniper Berries: Paſter Varro mziteth, 
that Thꝛuches were were in his time at twelue pence a pæce. 
here they ble to kerpe them, they alſo put as manp as they 
take wilde among the others that they brought vp before, by 
whoſe company and kellobochip they paſle away the ſoꝛrom of 
their pꝛiſonment, and fail to their keeoing: koꝛ pow muſt a‘ 
wapes haue olde fellowes foꝛ the purpoſe, by luhoſe example they 
may learne both to eate t dꝛinke. They muſt haue warme houles, 
as pour Pigeons haue, creed theough with mall Pearches: 
foz after they haue llowen about, oꝛ haue fed, they deſir to ve. . 
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The Perches muſt be no higher then a mans height, fo as pou 
map eafilp reach them ſtanding bpon pour fœte. The meate 
muff be caſt in ſuch places of the bonfe,as lys not vnder the Pears 
ches, for fiitug of it. Columella and Palladius wꝛzite, that 
vnripe Figges beaten and mingled with Mheate- flowze 
muſt be giuen them, that they map eate thereof their filles. 
Ariſtotle maketh many kindes of them, among which hee al⸗ 
fo putteth the Colmons, that feede bpon Crapes. Our 
Thꝛuſhes doe keede fo2 the moſt part vpon Juniper berries, 
which their Croppes being opened (as 3 (aid) doe ſhew. They 
bfe alſo in manp places to kpe Quailes, which is rather a 
Bird ot the Earth, then or the Apꝛe (as Plinie faith ) but bee 
cauſe they keede bpon Eleboꝛ, and venemous ſeedes, and heũde 
are vexed with the falling ſickneſſe, many doe meruaile (as A- 
thegæus fn2iteth ) why they be fo greatip tſtemed. They fap 
their poung muſt be kedde with Antes, and Emets Egges, 
as the Partridge. It is thought, that he flieth ouer into other 
Countries in the Winter time, as the Crane. and the Stozke 
both, following foz the guide the oldeſt Quaile, called the mo⸗ 
ther Quaile. 

PVL LARIVYS. Pon haue goften one noble and goodly 
kolule, that is vſed to be bꝛought vp in the huſbandmans Ponds, 
Rakes, and Riuces, I meane the Swanne. 
CHENOBOSCVS. Pou fap true: foz this Bird com⸗ 

monly brought vp in the Low- Countries, and kept in great 
numbers in Lincolne · hire, a Countrep repleniſhed with Gen⸗ 
tlemen of good houſes, and god houſe-Kerpers. And Athenzus 
alledging the autbezttie of Atiſtotle, actounteth this Fowle 
fo be verp fruitfull, and ok great ſtomacke, fo much, as it is 
thought they dare giue battatle to the Eagle. They are bred 
and kept (as pou well fap) in Takes, Riuers, and Fiſh - ponds, 
without any charge at all, and doe great good in the Kiuers by 
plucking vp the werds, and other annopances: foꝛ the extellency 
ok his downe, and daintineſſe of his fleſh, he is greatly effees 
med. There is one excellent kinde of them, that taketh his 
name of the good watch that hee kæpeth, and is alwaies che⸗ 
riſhed and kept in the Ditch of Cities, and foꝛtreſſes, foꝛ his 
great faithfulnefe in giuing warning. They be kept 8 
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like manner as Dele are, but that they ble fo ſit longer, fitting 
a whole moneth 02 there abouts: they bꝛing loꝛth leldome aboue 
eight, and fo many did my Swannes bring me, and foinetime 
fiue. They make their Neſts hard by the water, of Sedges, 
Merds, and like ſtuffe: their young ones they carry ſtraight in 
to the riuers. If the Lakes and Streames be frozen in Minter, 
vou muſt houſe them. This Bird is counted among luch as liue 
longeſt, foꝛe · ſhewing her owne death, as Plato and Martial twits 
nefle, with a ſweꝛt and lamentable ſong. Thus much concerning 
my profeffion J haue told, J truſt pou that be my friends, will 
take it in god part, and now PISCINARIVS A reſigne mp 
place to ou, to whoſe turne it is come. 
PISCIN ANIS. It falleth out in god ozder, that from Of fil. 
talking of Winter Fowles we ſhould come to entreat of Filh⸗ ond. 

ponds, and iſh: although J doe meane to entreat largelier both 
of keeping and taking of Fiſhes in my Halienticks, but becauſe 
the huſbands houſe, both foꝛ watering of cattell, and other bles, 
cannot be without Ponds, and Lakes, and that euerp houſe is 
not fo ſeated, as it hath earable ground about it, it is latwful fox the 
bufband to make his bef aduantage of bis Ponds, and Maters. 
The Noble: men and Gentlemen ol Rome, were wont to 
build about their Houſes faire Fiſh ponds, and many times fas 
tiffied herein their pleaſure, with exceeding coſt and expences, as 
M. Varro wziteth of the ſumptuous and coſtly Fiſh ponds of 
Hortenſius, Hircius, and Lucullus. M. Cato, when he had the 
wardſhip of Lucullus, made foure hundzed pound of the Fiſh in 
bis Pond. The fame Varro maketh mention of two ſozts of 
Feiſh ; ponds, the one of werte water, the other of falt, the one 
among the common people, where the Springs fede them, 
and of great profit, the other neere tothe Sea, where Neptune 
Both pald them both Koze of Mater and Filth: foꝛ examples, 
map ſerue the Fiſh · ponds of Hor tenſius, which rather pleaſcd 
the eye, then the Purſe. The bel making of Ponds, is ep⸗ 
ther by the Sea, as Lucullus, who to let in the Sea into his 
Ponds, made a paſſage thꝛough the middeſt of a great hill, where⸗ 
by he thought himſelke as great a Loꝛd of F iſh, as Neptune hime 
felfe : oꝛ elle to haue them from ſome great ſtreame oꝛ Kiuer, 
that may bzing in both Mater and Fiſh, which by sr 92, 
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Slule, map let in alwaies freth water, not ſutfering the old fo 
corrupt, but alway refrefhing it, and beinging moze Fiſh. The 
next in godnelle, are thoſe that are fed with pipes o2 feeret pals 
lages vnder the ground, and may be let out againe by Slules, 
which Slules muſt fo be made, as when you liſt, pou map let 
the water into pour Peadowes, to make them moze kruitkull, 
as is to be ſœne in the Countries of the Switzers, and Helueti⸗ 
ans, and in many other places. And therefore the waters (as 
J ſaid) muſt be well inclofed with god Bapes, Bankes, and 
alles, that they map be able to abide the rage of the floods, and 
the water. The woꝛſt and laſt kinde, is luch as are made in 
Lakes, ſtanding Poles, oꝛ raine waters. Theſe kinde of Ponds, 
though they be the wort, by reaſon of their vncleane ſkinking 
and coꝛrupt water, pet where there is no better, are to be 
made account of: fo2 though they be not the wholeſomeſt koꝛ 
Keeping of Fiſh, yet they preld ſome tommoditie, and are mote 
neceſſary about the boufe, epther koꝛ watering of Cattell, kes 
ping of Gieſe and Duckes, and waſhing, and other like bſes: 
but if fo be you can make them eyther by the Sea oꝛ nere ſome 
great Riuer, fo as the wat er map be let in and out at pour plea⸗ 
ſure: and whenloeuer pou open the Sluſes, to let out the wa⸗ 
ter. Be fure that pou haue them well grated, that the Fiſh can 
by no meanes pate though, and let the pallage, if the place will 
ſufter it, be made on ener y fide of the Pond: foꝛ the old water 
will be void, whenſoeuer the ſtreame bends, if the currant lye a⸗ 
gainſt it. Theſe Sluſes oꝛ Paſſages, you mutt make at the bots 
tome of the Bonds, ik the place will fo ſerue, that laping pour 
leuell bulth the bottome of the Pond, vou may diſcerne the Sea, 
02 Hiner, to lpe ſeauen fete higher: foꝛ this Columella thinkes, 
Will be a ſuffflrient leuell koꝛ pour Pond, and water enough foꝛ 
pour F1%. Hobobeit, there is no doubt, the dieper the water 
comes from the Sea, the cgoler it is, wherein the Fiſhes moſt 
delight. And it ſo be the place where pou meane to make pour 
Pond lye leucli with the bꝛim of the Sea, oꝛ the Riuer, you muſt 
digge it nine fate drepe, and lay pour Currant withm two fote 
of the toppe, and fo oꝛder it as the water come in abundantly: 
fo2 the old water lying vnder the leuell of the Sea, will not out 
againe, except a greater rage come in: but koꝛ the Pond 1 
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ſubiect fo the llond and ebbe, it is enough ik it be but two fote 
derpe. In the bankes and fives of theſe Ponds, you mutt haue 
Buſhes and Crecke-holes fo2 the Fith to hide them in from the 
heat of the Sunne: beſides, old hollow trees, and rotes of tries 
are pleaſant and delightiull harbours fer Fiſh. And if pou can 
handfomelp conuep them, it is belt to being fromthe Sea, little 
Rockes, with the Needs and all vpon them, and to place them 
in the middeſt of pour Ponds, and to make a poung Sea of 
them, that the ich map ſcarſely know of their impꝛiſonment. 
About Turwan in France, and in other places, pou ſhall finde 
in Loughes and Kapne- water, euen in the Milderneſle and 
Heathes, great abundance of Fish. In diners places of the low 
Countries, where they haue their Bonds fed with the Niner, 
which they may Hut out at their pleaſure, they fo oꝛder them, 
as thep be epther enufroned, oꝛ deuided with deeper ditches, 
wherein the Fiſh doth liue in the Summer time: and the reit of 
the ground bet wirt the ditehes, the water being voided and kept 
out by Sluſes and Bankes, is ſowed with Summer Coꝛne, and 
after Baruck, the water let in againe, whereby the ground bes 
ing wonderoully enriched, doth peeld great Croppes of Barly 
and Summer coꝛne, and (as the Poet laith) for the land, ſo may 
be ſatd foꝛ the water, Not euery ground for euery ſeed, but regard 
muſt be had, what foz euery one is meet. The Romanes keepe in 
their Ponds Lampzies, Opſters, Luces, Mullets, Lampoꝛus, 
Gayltherddes, and all other Fiſh beſides, that are vſed to be kept 
in frech waters. Ponds for Oyſters, were fir deuiſed by Ser- 
gius Orata, at the Bapnes, about the time of L. Craſſus the Ds 
ratoꝛ, befoꝛe the Battaile of Marſie, not fo much fo2 delicaſte, 
as foꝛ the commoditie and gaine. Cockles, and ullles, were 
kept in Ponds by Fuluius Hirpenus, Moꝛeouer, diuers Fiſhes 
delight in Diners places. The beſt Pikes and Luces were thought 
to be in the iner of Tyber, betwixt the two bꝛidges: the 
Turbotes, at Ravenna : the Lamppes in Cycill: ſo Rivers, 
Lakes, Posies, and Seas, in ſome places haue better Fiſh, then 
in others. But to returne to my Filh - ponds from whence 
came, nepther map all ſoꝛts of Fithes be kept in euery one, 
fo2 ſome ſoꝛts are grauellers, delighting onely in Grauellp, Sto⸗ 
ny, and Sandy waters, as Peanoines, Gudgins, Bulheads, 
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Ruffes, Trouts, Perches; Lampꝛons, Creuiſſes, Barbils, and 
Cheuins. Others delight againe in uddie places, ſeeking euer 
to lie hid in the ud, as the Dench, the Etle, the Bꝛeame, 
the Carpe, and ſuch others. Some againe delight in both, as the 
pike, the Luce, the Carpe, the Bꝛeame, the Bleake, and the 
Roach. The Grauelly Fiches, ſpecially the Penowes, are ins 
gendꝛedof Shapes dung, laid in mall Walkets in the bottome 
of a Grauelly Kiuer. The Luce, o2 Pike, groweth (as likes 
nile doth the Carpe ) to be great in a ſhoꝛt time, as in thre oz 
foure pres, and therefoze in ſuch Bonds as haue neyther the 
Dea, noꝛ Niuer comming to them, we vfe euery fourth, oꝛ third 
pere, to daly the old, and to ſtoꝛe them with poung. And in 
thefe parts we chiefelp ſtoze them with Carpe, hauing mall 
Ponds and Stewes fo2 the purpoſe to keepe them in, ſo as pou 
map come by them at pour pleaſure. Thus much J thought god 
to declare vnto pou touching my pꝛofeſſion, let vs now fe what 
5 E LLISSEVS) can fap foz pour Bes, and pour 

ony. 
Bees MELLIsseEvs. Becauſe J will not haue our dffcourfe 

pk hulbandꝛy depꝛiued and maymed of ſuch a profitable member, 
whole bfe map in all places, be they neuer ſo deſert, oꝛ barren, 
be had, 3 thinke it gw) as a co icluſton to the whole, fo ſhew 
pou foꝛ my part, the manner of keeping and oꝛdering of Beers: 
koꝛ the good huſband by che riſhing of them, picketh out many 
times a good peece of his lining, pea, the poꝛe foule of the 
Countrep that bath no ground to oceupie, map raiſe hereof and 
that without charges a great commoditie. Merula repoꝛts, that 
Varro had perelp foz the Kent of his Bes, a thouſand gallons 
of Hony: and that in a houſe in Spaine, hauing not paling one 
Acre of ground to it, bath peerelp biene made of the Beers, foure 
ſcoꝛe pounds woꝛth of Mare and Bonp. This little poꝛe crea⸗ 
ture the Be, doth not onely with her labour peeld vnto vs her 

: _ deitcate and moſt healthy Bony , but alſo with the god ew 
n ample of their painefull diligence and trauaile, encourageth man 
or dees. to labour and take paines accoꝛding to his calling: in luch fort, 

as it ſtemeth the Almightie and moſt excellent Maieſtie, hath 
of all other ſpetially created this little pooꝛe creature, foꝛ the 
benefit and commoditie of man: by whom beũdes the com⸗ 
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moditie of the Honey and Ware that they make, we might take 
both example to ſpend our lite in vertuous and commendable ex⸗ 
ercifes, and alſo to honour and reuerence the wonderkull bountie 
and godnelle of the moſt gracious Loꝛd ſhewed towards vs, in 
the creation of this ſmall and pꝛofitable Moꝛme. They arecons 
tinually buſted in labouring, they ſhew great cunning and woꝛke⸗ 
manſhip in their trauailes: they haue alwaies amongſt them the 
liuely Image of a perfect Common. wealth, they pela obedience Bees their 
to their Pꝛince, not liking the gouernment of ſundꝛy heads, but Common- 
lous to be ruled by one: each one ol them laboureth and trauay⸗ weales. 
leth in his charge, in fo much, as the wife Gouernours and 
Councelſers in Common weales, haue taken the Wes foꝛ their 
Patterne in chofing of Pꝛinces, diſtributing of Offices, rewar⸗ 
ding of bertucs , and puniſhing malefactoꝛs. Varro did alwaics 
call them the Birds of the Mules ; and Virgill with wonderfull The Birds 
colours, doth cloquentlp (ct forth the Bees, their Common-toeale, of the 
Palaces, Buildings, Cities, Lawes, Manners, Wlarres, and Mu&s- 
Trauailes, ſuppoſing them to be partakers of reaſon, and that 
they haue fome inſtina from aboue, in that they fo neere refemble 
the mindes ol men, pea, many times excell them, touching their 
obedience to their Pꝛince. ö 

Not Ægypt in his prime, nor Lydia large and wide, Virgill, | 
Ne yet the Parthian people great, nor all the Medes beſide, 
Doe fo their King obay, who being fafe and well, 

T heir mindes areall together one, he onely beares the bell, 

On him they caſt their eyes, and garde him day and night, 
And oft they beare him on their backs, in his defence they fight: 
But if he chance to dye, then all is dafht and done: 
Their Combs aſunder downe they teare, and all to ruine runne. 

At the Ring be taken, the whole Swarme is had: ithe be gone. 
they diſperſe themlelues abꝛoad, foꝛ they cannot liue without a 
Bing, hating as well the headleſſe gouernment, as the ſubienion 
to many heads. If the Bing, oꝛ (as tue tearme him) the Maiſter 
Bo die, the whole lwarme dꝛoupeth, and mourneth, they ſtraight 
waies ceaſe from gathering of Boney, they ſtirre not abꝛoad, but 
onely with a heaup and ſoꝛrobofull humming, they lwarme and 
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duſter together about his bodie. The nature farslp of this poze 
creature is greatlꝑ to be wondꝛʒed at. 

They onely of their broode haue a common care, 
And ncighbour- like their houfes nearely ſtand: 
And ruled are by Laues that none do ſpare, 
Alone they know their home and natiue land, 
And mindfull of the ſtormy Winter neere, 
In Summer get to liue by all the yeere. 

Their Pꝛinces pallace is ſumptuouſly built, in ſome ſeuerall part 
of their Biues, being mounted aboue the reſt, which if pou bare 
pen to bꝛooſe, pon deſtroꝝ the bꝛood. They line ail as it were 
ma Campe, and duely kæpe their watch and ward, working toe 
gether, and eftentimes fending abꝛoad their Colenies, they are 
warned at their Captaints appointment, as it were with the 
found of a Trumpet, by which they know both their times of 
warres, and truce: they ward all the day time at their gates in 
fwarlike manner, and haue great ſilence in the night, till one of 
them in the moꝛning humming out the diſcharge of the watch: 
they get them abꝛoad to their buſineſſe, as the Poet hath elo- 
quentlp expꝛeſſed. 

Together all they quietly doe lie. 
Together allthey toyle with equall might: 
And in the morning forth together flie. 
And home as faſt they come againe at night. 
Where as they lay their weary lims to reſt, 
And trim their wings, and fet their legs in frame: 
Till euery one himfelfe hath throughly dreft, 
Then finging at their doores a whilethey game. 
Till one giues warning for to go to bed, 2 
Then downe they lay to reft their fleepie head, 

Foz when the flepte time of the night comes in, they make leſte 
And leffe noiſe, till one of them goeth about with the like ſound 
that be gaue in the moꝛning, ſetting as it were the watch, and 
gluing them warning to go to reſt: at which time they all pia 
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denly hold their peace. In the moꝛning (as 4 ſaid) at the dil⸗ 
charge of the watch, they roame ſtraight to the gates, but flye 
not abꝛoad, except they (ee the weather will be faire: thereof 
by nature they haue perfea vnderſtandmg. 

Nor from the Hiues, if like it be to raine, 8 Bees fore- 
They farre doe ſtray, nor truſt will they the sie ſne wing of 
If that the South-wind blow, but ſtill remaine ſtormes. 
At home, or buſied be with waters nie. 
Short flights they make, and when fuch ſtormes they fee; 
They beare about the ſmalleſt tunes they finde: 
And as the Boates in floods that balaſt bee, 
So with the fame they counterpoile the winde. 

Being loded, they flie with the winde: ik arp tempel ſuddenly 
arife, they counterpoife themſelues with little tones, flying in 
the winde as neare the ground as map be: their labour, both at 
home, and abꝛoad, is certainly appointed. They labour at the ürſt 
within the compatfe of thꝛeeſcoꝛe paces about the Hiue and when 
the llowꝛes there haue bene lufficiently wꝛought, they lend ae 
bꝛoad their diſcouerers to finde out moꝛe fone. And when they 
fall all together totheir buſineſſe, ſome woꝛke the flowers with 
their krete, others tarry water with their mouthes, and dꝛoppes 
in their little fleeſes: the poung luſtie kellowies labour abꝛoad, 
the elder at home. Thols that goe abꝛoad, do with their forclegs 
lade all their Thighes, Which nature for the nence hath made 
rough: thus being loaded, Wegs, Head, Backe, and all, as much 
as they may beare, they returne home, where there waiteth com⸗ 
monlꝑ thee oꝛ koure at the doꝛe to vnload them. Mithin, all this 
While are ſome laping in oꝛder, ſome butiving , fome making 
tleane, and forte. making readie their meate : fo2 they leede 
feucrailp,fos feare of beguiling one the other. They frame their 
h duſes archſuiſe within the Hiues, with two pallages, ſo as they 
map enter one wap, and goe out another. Their coames that. 
they make are wꝛought full ef holes, which holes (as Varro fatty) 
ave their Colles oꝛ lodgings. made euery one Fre quare, accoꝛ⸗ 
ding to the number of their leet: theſe Celles they doe fill with 
Bonp, filling euery one in a day oz two. Thele coames are 
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faftned to the vpper part of the Hiue, and hang little vpon the 
fines, not cleauing to the Bive, being now coꝛncred, now round, 
acco2ding to the faſhion of the Hiue: as both Plinie repoꝛteth, and 
J chall hereatter ſhew pou, when J ſpeake of the framing of the 
Combs, The Combs are kept vp rom falling, with ſmall pil⸗ 
lers and pꝛoppes below, ſo built as they may goe round about to 
repaire them. The the firſt lofts of their Celles beneath, are 
left emptie for feare of the Hiue: the vppermoſt are as full as 
may be, ſuch as are lopterers and idle vagabonds amongſt men, 
are noted, and puniſhed with death. 

Some range for food and plie the fields abroad, 
some ſtill at home doe labour buſily: 
And round about with waxe the Hiues doe loade, 
Which from the gummes they painefully doe trie. 
The firſt foundations for the Combes they make, 
And clammy eleauing Waxe they faſten by: 
While others of their broode the charge doth take. 
And foſters vp the ſeede that ſnall ſupply. 
An other ſort doth worke the Hony pure. 
And filles the Celles with licour that you ſee: 
And others are appoynted to the doore, 
To loo ke abroad vvhat vveather is like to be, 
Or to vnload fuch as haue laboured vvell, 
Or els to driue the drouſie Drone away : 
Their labour ſmokes, and all of time doth ſmel l, 
The Hony ſweet that in their Combs they lay. 

And a little after, 

The great doe guide the Hiue, 
Make faſt the Combes and Pallaces contriue. 

CHE N O. Of the woꝛthinette, trauaile, woꝛkemanſhip, and 
god oꝛder of this little creature, pou haue ſufficiently ſpoken, it 
now remaines that vou declare vnto vs their ſundꝛy kindes, their 
Keeping, and their ordering. 
MELLIssEvs, Ariſtotle maketh many ſozts and . 
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of them, whereok he counteth the ſhoꝛt ſpeckled, and well knit fo The kinds 
the beſt: and next to them, the long ones like Malpes: the third, of Bees. 
the kinde that vou call the There, with a very large bodie: the The 
fourth, the Dzone, being bigger then all the relt, wanting both Theefe. 
his ting and courage to labour: and therefoꝛe they bfe to make ha 
at the entrie of their Pines ſmall Grates, wherein the Ber maß 
enter, but not the Dzone. And the fame Ariſtotle, in the chapter 
befoze faith, that there are two kindes of things 07 Maiſter Bes, 
the one of a golden colour, which is counted the beſt: the other 
blacke, and moze partie coloured: they be twiſe as bigge as the 
other Ber, the taples of them as long as one and a halfe of the 
other, they are called of ſome, the Mother of Bers, as the chiefe Breeders. 
bꝛeꝛders, becauſe the poung of the Dꝛones are bꝛedde without a 
ing, but the other Bees neuer. Virgill following herein Ariſto- 
tle, doth moſt commend the little, long, (mathe, and faire Wee, The beſt 
and making mention of two ſoꝛts of Rings, he deſcribes the Woz⸗ lorts of 
fer, whereby he ſhall doe no harme. . 

Deſtroy (faith he) and let the other liue, The ſhape 
Whoſe golden hew doth glifter in the eye: of their 
And decked with glittering ſcales, faire ſneu doth giue, 3 
Of farre more grace, and farre more Maieſtie. 
With loathſome louke the other doth appeare, 
And dragling drawes his tayle with heauie cheare. 

And as there is two ſoꝛts of kings, fo is there of the other 

Some vglie ſeeme, and ſome againe doe fhine, 
Bedaſnt with drop of golden colour fine, 

Being milde and gentle: foz the Ber, the greater he is, the woꝛſe 
he is, and ik he be angrie, and fierce, and round, he is work of 
all. And becaule (as 4 ſaid befoꝛe) the beſt are onely to be medled 
with. ſith the god and the bad are a like chargeable, and require 
like tendance, and {pectall bade to be had that pou mingle not the 
bad with the god: foꝛ leſſe will the encreaſe of pour Honey be, 
if ſome of pour Swarms be ill matched. You map ſtoꝛe pour ſelle 
with Bies thee manner of waies, eyther by buping ane 
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the wilde S warmes, oꝛ making them by Arte. Such es pou buy, 

let them beo the kinde and ſhape that 3 told pou of, and be ſure 

be ſoꝛe pou bup them, that the Swarmes be whole and great, 

which pou map iudge by loling into the Biue, o2 if pou cannot 

be ſuſfered fo to doe, pou may guellſe it by other tokens ; as if fo 
be pou fe great numbers cluſtring at the doꝛe of the Biue, and if 

pou beare agreat hussing and humming within: oz (ifthey be all 

at reſt putting pour lippes to the mouth of the Hiue, and blow⸗ 
ing therein, pou ſhall eaſily perceiue by their anſwering found, 
whether their number be great op no. In buping them, beſtde, 
pou muſt lobe whether they be ſound / oꝛ ſicke: the ſignes of their 
being in health as ſhall be ſoe med when 4 ſpeake of their diſca⸗ 
fes) is, if their Swarmes be great, themfeiues faire, and well 
coloured, and woꝛke luſtily. Againe, a token of their not being 
well: as if theybe hapꝛie, lobe loathſomelp, and duſtilie, except 

at ſuch time as they labour: koꝛ then they ware leane and rute, 
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with extreame trauell. Seu muſt make pour coniecure likeinife: 
by their age, ſuch as ate not aboue a pcere olbe, loke faire and 
ſmothe, and thine, as ik they were Opled: the old ones are both 
in ſight and feeling, ruffe and rugged, and by reaſon of age, wzinck⸗ 
led: Which neuertheleſle, foꝛ cunning in making their Combs, 
experience, induſtrie, anv ſ kilkuineſſe in the weather, doe farre 
paſte the others. In any wile fr that pou buy them rather from 
pour next neighbour, then from a ſtrange Countrep, e2 farre off, 
fo2 they many times periſh by change of ayꝛe, oꝛ fhabing in the 
carriage. And il pou be dꝛiuen to carry them farre, take horde 
vou neyther iogge, noꝛ tumble them: the beſt wap to tarry them 
is vpon a maus ſheuiders, and that in the night time, fuffering 
them to reit in the dap, and poboꝛing in to them ſuch wert things 
as they delight in, and keeping them cloſe. It is better remouing 
them in the Spꝛing. then m Minter: foꝛ thep doe net ſo well a⸗ 
groe with Winter. Ik psu carrie them from a god place, to a 
barraine, they will ſtraight · wapcs bid pou karewell, and foꝛſake 
their Biucs. Mhen vou haue brought them to the place where 
vou meane they Hall ſtand, if it be Bap time, you muſt neither os 
pen them, noꝛ place them till it be night, to the end they may at⸗ 
ter the quiet ref of the night, goe cherefulip ko their woꝛke the 
next mozning. Be lure to marke them well beũdes fez two oꝛ 
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thie dapes after, whether they goe all out oꝛ no: fo2 if they doc, 
it is a ſhꝛewde ſigne they will away. Sometime, ik the place be 
god, pou ſhall aſlay to ſtoꝛe pour ſelfe with wilde Bees: fo2 aly 
though that ies (as Plinie ſaith) cannot be rightly tearmed ei, 
ther wilde, oz tame, pet Varro calleth them wilde that bꝛiede in 
wilde places, and tame, ſuch as we keepe at home: and affir⸗ 
meth the manner of keeping them to be diners. There is great 
More of the wilde ſoꝛt in Sarmatia. 

PVLLAXIVS. They fay, that in Liuonia and Sar matia, 
(from whence is bꝛought hither great Goze of Mlaxe, and Hony) 
the Tountrep people doe gather it in great abundance in hollow 
tres, and delart places. 

ME LLISS EVS. The greateſt token of Wers and honey 
neere, is here they be in great numbers about the waters: fo2 if 
pou ſ the number but (mall, it is a ſigne it is no god place foz 
Wes, and if fo be pou fee thep come in great numbers, vou may 
ſone learne where the ſtocks be: in this ſoꝛt, as Columella and 
others haue taught: Bon ſhall carry with pou in a Saucer, oꝛ ſuch To finde 
like thing, ſome redde colour, oꝛ painting, and ſtanding neere to our che 
ſpꝛings, oꝛ waters there abouts, as faſt as they come, touch them Bees. 
vpon the backes while they are a dꝛinking, with ſome little ſtraw 
Dipped in the colour: and farcry pou there till ſuch time as pou 
fe them returne. Ik the Wes that you marked doe quicklie re, 
turne, it is a token their houles be not karre off, ik it be long ere 
they come, it ſhewes they dwell farther off: wherekoꝛe pou may 
iudge bythe time. Ik they bee neere, pou ſhall eaſily finde them, 
ik they be karre off, pou hall come to finde them in this ſozt: 
Wake a peece ofa Reve, oꝛa Rex, with his knots and ioynts, and 
making a ſmall hole in the fide, powꝛe into it epther Honey, oz 
ſome lte thing, and lap it by the water: and when pou fe the 
Bees haue found it, and entred the hole foꝛ the ſauour of the Has 
nep, ſtoppe pou the hole with pour thumbe, and let but one goe 
out at once, whofe courſe pou ſhall follow, as farre as pou can fe 
him, and this ſhall bꝛing yon part ol the way: when vou can no 
longer fee him, let out another, and follow him, and fo another, 
one after another, till pou come to the place. Others vfe to fet 
ſome little veũtels with bony by the water: which when ſome one 
Bex 02 other Hath hapned to taſte, he giueth ſtraight knswledge 
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to ber kellowes, whereby by their flying in number they come to 
finde ont their dwellings. Jf pou finde the Swarme to be in ſome 
ſuch hole, as pou cannot come at them, pou ſhall dꝛiue them out 
with ſmoke, and when thep be out, being them downe with the 
ringing of a lattin Baſon, ſo as they map ſettle vpon ſome tre, 
from whence pou ſhall hake them into pour Hiue. It the ſwarme 
ber in fome hole aboue in the bꝛanches, vou map ſawe off the 
bꝛanch handſomelp, and couering it with a white cloth, place it 
amongſt pour Hiues. If they be in the body of the tree, then may 
pou ſoftip ſawe off the tree aboue the Beers, and after ward, cloſe 
vnderneath them: and being couered as befoꝛe, carry them home, 
ſtopping well the chinks and riktes, ik there be any. He that fas 
keth the Bees, muſt begin in the moꝛning, that be map haue the 
Whole day befoze him to marke their labouring. Thus farre of 
the kindes of Bees, and getting of them: now will I Helv you 
of the plating of them, oꝛdering, and keping of them. Che place 
foꝛ pour Bees and pour Hiues muſt be fo choſen, as they map 
tand quietly and fecret, ſtanding ſpecially in ſuch place, as they 
map haue the Sunne in Winter, and in the Spꝛing time al way 
at the riũng, and ſuch as is neyther to hot, noꝛ to cold: fo2 the 
exceſſe of eyther doth hurt them, but rather temperate. that both 
in Summer and Winter, they map haue moderate Warmth, and 
wholeſome apꝛe, being karre remoued from the company of ey⸗ 
ther man, oꝛ beaſt. 

Where neither winde may come, whofe blaſts forbids 
Them bringing home their loade, nor ſneepe, nor wanton Kids, 
To ſpring among the flowres, nor warding beſt, 
Shake off the dew, and trampling ſpoyle the reſt. 

What Vere Foꝛ they moſt ot all delight in quietneſte: beware beſide, that 
mine an there be no hurtfull creatures nere them, as the Tode, that with 
noyeththe hig bꝛeath doth both popfon the Ber, and alls dꝛaweth them to 

ces. 
him, the Woodpecker, the Swallow, the Sparrow, the Stozke, 
Spidars, Bornets, Butter- flyes, Serpents, and Pothes. 

Driue from thy Hiues the hurtfull Lyſart greene, 
Keepe Throſtles, Hennes, and other Birds vntrew : : 
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And Progne, on whofe breſt as yet is feene 

The bloodie marke of hands that Itys flew, 
All theſe deſtroy thy Bees, and to their neſts doe beare 
Such as they take in flight, to make their young ones cheare. 

Ol luch things as hurt pour Bees, J will hereafter ſpeake moze, "be, 17 
where A Hall Hew pou of their diſeales and harmes: in the meane zu Bee, 
time J will goe fozward with the placing of them. The place chen che 
where they Gould Land, would rather be in the valley, then ve⸗ hill. 
rie high: but fo as the rebound of no Ecco, doe hurt them, which 
lound is verie noyſome bute them: ſo ſhall they Ae with moze 
cafe and {peede to the higher places, and come laden dawne a 
gaine with leſle trauaile. Of the leate of the boule will fo {uffer, 
it is god to haue pour Bees ſtand mere pour houle, and to be ens 
cloſed with a hedge, oꝛ a pale: but on ſuch foe as they be not ans 
noped with the Cent of ſinke, pꝛiuie, oꝛ dunghill. The be ſtan⸗ 
ding, is within the fight ol the maſter, by whole pꝛeſence they 
are lafeſt kept, Foꝛ their better ſafetie (if you feare them )bou 
map (et them a yard oꝛ moze from the ground, encloſing them 
with little grates left open againſt euery Hiue, oꝛ ſo lettiſed with 
ſtone, as the Ber map eaſily come out and in, and eſcape both 
Birds and Mater: oꝛ ił vou liſt, pou map make a little houſe by 
koz the Beeper, wherein pou map lap pour Biues for pour 
Swarmes, and other necellaries miete for pour Bees, letting 
neere to the Hiues ſome ſhadowing Trees fo2 them to lwarme 
vpon, accoꝛding to the Poets aduiſe. 
And plant the Date tree neere, or pleaſant Oliue tree, (be: 
That with their floury branches ſweet, thy hiues may fhadowed 
That when the Captaines young, lead out their luſtie ſuarmes, 
The pleafant ſnade may them allure, to fhun the greater harmes. 
Not'needing for their eaſe, in places farre to roame, 
When as they may more ſafely ſit, and better ſpeed at home. 
Ik it map be, let them haue ſome faire Spring neere them, o2 elle Faire wa- 
foie water conueped in pipe: foꝛ without water they can ney⸗ ter neceſ⸗ 

ther make Pony, Ware, noꝛ bꝛed vp their young: and theres Gele 
fore faith the Poet. 3555 

Haue fountaines {weet at hand, or moſſie waters greene, 
Or pleafant brooke that paſſing through, the meads is ſweetly 

And ctraight- waies after. ſeene. 
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If either ſtanding poolebe neither to them nie, 
Or running ſtreame with haſty courſe, their dwellings aaa 5 
Caſt boughes of Willow croſſe, and mightic ſtones withall, 
That may preferuc the fainting Bee, that inthe floud doth fall, 

Mound about the We-pard, and nerve to the hiues, fet hearbes, 
plants, and flowzes, both fo their health and pꝛofit: ſpecially 
ſuch as are of the Cincetct and delicateſt fauour : as Cithyſus, 
Time, Caſſia „Rolemarp, Sauerp, Smallage, Uiolets, Sage, Aa“ 
vender, Ppꝛrhe, wilde Marierum, wilde Lyme, Walme, (werte 
Marierum, Saſfron, Beanes, Puſtardſed Poppep, Mellilot, and 
Roles, And tf there lie Ground nere it foꝛ the pur poſe, folv it 
with Kape (ede, and Beechwheat: foꝛ they wonderkully delight 
in the flowzes hereof. Plinie wziteth, that Beers delight greatly 
to haue Bꝛome flowꝛes neere them: of trees they mot delight 
initheſe. Che Pine, the Millow, the Firre tre, the Almond, the 

Peach. the Peare tri ⁊ the Apple, and ſuch as the flowꝛesthere⸗ 
of be not bitter. Of the wilde fozts;the Terebinth, the Lentiſe, 
the Lind tre, the Cedar, and the Paſtholme. The beſt bony (as 
Palladius fatth ) is made of Time: the next of wilde Time: the 
third, of Rolemary. Nou muſt remoue from pour Bees, the Vew 
tree, Box, and the Coꝛnel:Plinie would alſo haue the Oliue away. 
Baniſh alſo all the kinds of Sporge:foʒ with that, as alſo with the 
flowꝛes of the Coznell they fall into a Filtre and die. Beſides pou 
muſt ſuffer no Moꝛmewod, 192 wilde Cucumber to grow 

neere them, koꝛ they both deſtroy the Bees, and ſpoyle the honie⸗ 
And be cauſe the flomꝛe, oꝛ fruit of Cimes doth ſpecially hurt 
them, therefoze in ſuch parts of Italy where plenty of Elmes 
grow, the 15 ces do not long continue. Touching pour hiues, they 
are made of diuers faſhions, actoꝛding to the manner ofthe toun⸗ 
try. So me are made round, ſome ſquare, ſome thꝛee ft in heights 
and one in bzeadth, made very narrow toward the top, leaſt the 
Wes ſhould oucrlabor themſelues in filling of them. Some make 
their hiues of Lanterne hoꝛne, oꝛ Glaſle, to the end (as Plinie 
faith) that they map view the manner of their working, Varro 
maketh mention of earthen hiues well plaiſtered within and 
without with god Oxc dung, ſo as the roughnes and ruggednes 
cannot diſpleaſe them: but foꝛ all that, the earthen hiues be the 
work that map be, becauſe in Summer thep be * in 

inter 
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Mlinter to cold. The belt hiues, ars thoſe that are made ol Coꝛke 
wicker, oꝛ rindes of tres, becauſe they keepe out both cold and heat: 
the next are ſuch as are made of Straw and Bents matted toge⸗ 
ther, kwo lot in bꝛedth and fo much oꝛ moꝛe, accoꝛding to the num 
ber of your Bets in height. In ſome places they make them of 
one pete of wood, cut and hollowed fo2 the nonce, oꝛ of ioyned 
booꝛds, fiue oꝛ fire feat in height, and theſe neither are to hot in 
Summer, noꝛ to cold in inter. Ok theſe warden hiues, the 
beſt are thofe that are made of the Figge tres, Pine, Aſhe, and 
Walnut, of ſuch length ( as J told pou. ) anda cubit in bꝛeadth. 
Welldes,thep would be couered with either Lime, oꝛ Oxe dung: 
foꝛ fo (faith Florentine) vou Mal keepe them long without rotting. 
Pou muſt allo boꝛe them thꝛough llopewiſe, whereby the winde 
gently entring, map dꝛie vp all cobwebs, oz ſuch litze nopances. 
Vou muſt altvaies haue god Core of hiues lying by vou, that may 
be remoued, and eaſily carried where pou liſt: for the fired, oꝛ 
Landing hiues, be diſcommodisus. as which you can neither ſebnoꝛ 
remoue:though Celſus feeme to commend the ſtanding hiues, be- 
cauſe they are neither ſubiec to ſtealing noꝛ burning, being made 
of Bꝛick, oꝛ Loame. Pour hiues (as Columella out ot᷑ Celſus doth Hoy or 
teach) muſt ſtand vpen ſome table of Lone, a pard from the mul place 
and ground, ſo much in bꝛeadth, fo ſmothed and plaiſtered, as nei your hues. 
ther Toad, Euette, oꝛ Snake map crepe bp: and in ſuch oder 
thep mutt be placed as there map be betwixt euer one a little 
wall, oꝛ partition, being open both befoze ¢ behinde. If you haue 
no ſuch partitions, then place them ſo, as they be a pꝛettie way 
diſtant one from the other, that in dꝛelling and looking to any one 
of them, vou hake not, noꝛ hurt the other: foꝛ a little iumbling 
doth ſoone marre all their houſes, and many times ſpople the 
Bees. It is enough to haue thee raukes of them, one aboue 
the other: foz the keeper Mall haue enzigh to doe, to ouer⸗ 
loke the vppermoſt. The part where the Wee doth enter, 
muſt ſtand a little lower then the binder part, ſo as the raine can 
not runne in, and the water (it there be any) may eafilp voide. 
And becaufe cold doth moze annop the Be, then heate, pon 
mut arme pour hiues well behinde, againſt the hurt and bitters 
neſſe of the Pozth winde, and let the Sunne come bountifully 
to them in the Front. And 1 beſt fo2 you to make 

2 the 
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the holes where they come in and out, as ſmall as pou map, that 
they ſuffice onelp fo2 the bignefle of the Bie, partly koꝛ auopding 
ot cold, and partly to keepe the Euets, Bætels, Butterflies, Bats, 
Mothes, and ſuch other hurtlull vermine, that would otherwile 
deſtroy the Combes: toberefoze it is god you haue two oꝛ thꝛee 
ſuch ſmall holes together in cuerp bine, foz the commoditie of 
the Bee, and reſtraine the enemie. 

PVLLARIVS. Well, J pray pou let vs know when the 
Bee beginneth to labour, and when he cealeth. 
MELLISS EVS. Becauſe 4 haue declared vnto pou befoze 

their toile, their dillgence, and oꝛder of their trauaile, J will now 
like wiſe ſhew pou what time they begin to labour. In the Winter 
time, krom the ſetting of the ſeauen ſtarres, till the beginning of 

When the the ſpꝛing, they kerpe their houles, and come not abꝛoad, by realon 
8 5 cone of the cold. in the ſpꝛing they come ſtraight abzoad and from that 
engine time fozward ( ifthe weather let them not ) they neuer reſt day. 
and order Firſt of all, theyframe their Combs, and Nax, that is, they make 
of his tra- their houfes and chambers, whereok they make fo manp, as they 
uule. thinke themſelues able to fill: then fall they to bꝛeeding, and laſt 

of all, to making of hony. Their Mare, they make of the flotwzes, 
trees and plants: their honie, of the gummes and clamminelle 
of trees that are glewy, as Millom, Eimes, Nerd, Juice, Gumme, 
and Rozen: Ariſtotle ſaith, they make their Combes of flowꝛes, 
their Maxe, okt Gummes, and their onp, ok the dew of the Apꝛe, 
that falleth chiefelp at the rifting of the ſtarres, and that there is 
no honie made befeze the rifing of the ſeauen ſtarres, and their 
combes of flowꝛes, and that the Bees do not of themſelues make 
the honie, but onely gather the honied dew that falleth , becauſe 
the klepers finde the Celles to be filled in (eine one oꝛ tive daies: 
and that the honie being taken awap in the end of Summer, the 
hiues are not found to be furniſhed againe: though there be 
flawꝛes enough at that time. This, and much more heereok 
(faith Ariſtotle) wham Pl nie following, affirmeth honte 
to be made of the Ayꝛe moſt of all, at the riſing of the ſtarres, 
shtefelp the Dogge ſhining out earely in the moꝛning: theres 
foꝛe pow (hall finde in the moꝛning betimes, the leaues of the 
trees bede med with honie, as pou ſhall likewiſe haue the Ap⸗ 
parrell, Hapze, and Beards, of ſuch as haue bene ear elp abꝛoad. 

In 
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An the mogning, our Common people call it Manna, 02 Monp- Manna, 
dew, cleauiug to the leaues befoze the riſing ol the Sunne, as it 
were Snow, oz rather Candied-Sugar. Widcther it be the 
ſweate oꝛ excrement of the Heauens, oꝛ a certaine ſpittle of the 
Starres, oꝛ a iuyce that the apꝛe purgeth from himlelfe: howis⸗ 
euer it be, I would to God it were fuch as it ürſt came from as 
boue, and not coꝛrupted with the vapours and damps of the earth. 
Beides, being fucked vp from the leaucs by the Beers, and dis 
geſted in their Pawes (fo they caſt it vp at their mouthes) and 

_alfo diſtempered with the ſent of the llowꝛes, ill ſeaſoned in the 
Miues, and ſo often altred and tranffozmed, lofing much of his 

heaueniſh vertue, bath yet a pleaſant and ſpeciall celettiall (inert, 
neſſe in it. Che belt Honey is of Time (as haue ſapd before) The bet 
and god likewiſe of Cithiſus, of the Figge Tre very pleaſant: Honey of 

Varro ſaith, they take not their ſuſtenance, and their Boney Time. 
both from one. A great part of their fede is water, which mut 
not be far from them and mult be very cleane, which is greatly to 
purpoſe in making of god Honey. And becauſe euerp ſeaſon ſuffe⸗ 
reth them not to be abꝛoad, they mut at fuch times be fcd, leat 
they ſhould then be foꝛted ta line all vpon the Honey, oꝛ to leaue 
the Hiues emptie. Some giue onto them Mater and Boney ſotd⸗ Bees, their 
den together in little vellels putting into it Purple woll, though Winter- 
the which they ſucke it, loꝛ keare of dꝛinking to much, 02 dꝛodo⸗ ode. 
ning themſelues: others, dy Figges, either ſtamped by them⸗ 
ſelues, 03 mingled with water, o2 the dꝛoſle of Capes, 02 Rea⸗ 
fins mingled with werte Mine, and toſts made therewith, oꝛ 
with Boney : pea, J haue ſeene ſome ble (but in my fancie with: 

out reafon) to giue them Way Halt. Pozeduer, as the Bers re⸗ 
quire great loking to continually, and their Hiues daply atten⸗ 
dance, fo moſt of all they craue diligent regard, hen they are as 
bout to Swarme, whereunto if pou haue not a great gad eve, 
they will bid pou far ewell, and ſeeke a new Waiter. Foꝛ ſuch is 
the nature of Bees, that with euerp Pꝛince, is bꝛeda Common⸗ Going a- 
Wealth, which as lone as they are able to trauaile, doe as it were w ol 
dil daine the gouernment and kellowihippe of the old Bie, which E 
moſt hapneth when the Swarmes be great and luckie, and that ere 
the old Stagers are diſpoſed to ſend abꝛoad their Colonies: and 
ther eloꝛe pou ſhall by two tokens ſpecially knote when the nein 
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ring leader of the difention, whom pou muſt take away. Mhat 

The thape the pꝛopoꝛtion and ſhape ot the Ring is, J haue told pou a little 
ofthe hefoꝛze, that is, ſomething longer then the other Bees, and leſſer 
King. wing ed. of a faire and gliſtering colour, ſmoth, and without fing, 

Moboheit, ſome ot them be ſhagheard, and ill coloured, which are 
naught, and to be killed: Let the beſt (as he faith) weare the 
Crowne : who muſt hünſelfe alſo be depꝛiued of his wings, ik he 
be to buſie headed, and ul alwates be carrying his people abꝛoad: 
fo Mall pou, with the loffe of his ſayles. keepe him at home ſpight 

Te kecpe of his tœth, While he dare not koꝛ want of his wings venture out 
the king pr the doꝛes, and ſo ſhall he keepe his people at home. Dydimus. 
at home. iteth. that the Bees will neuer goe away, ik pou rub the mouth 

of pour Wine with the dung of a new calued Calte. To the ſame 
end ſerueth it, if pou ſtampt the leaues of wilde Oliues, and 
Garden Oliues together, and annoint the Pines in the euening 
therewithall: oꝛ if vou walh the Hiues and the walles with Bos 
ney ſodden with water. Kihen an old ſtocke is come to a ſmall 
number, and that there be not Bees enough to furniſh the Hiue, 
vou muſt ſupply the want with a new Swarme, deſtroping the 
Hing of the firſt lwarme in the Spꝛing, ſo (hall both the lwarms 
dell together in amitie with the old Parents, as ſhalbe ſhewed 
pou hereafter, here 3 meane to ſpeake of repapꝛing the ſtocke. 
The Summer being pak, enſueth the time koꝛ taking of Bonep, 

Gelding to which harueſt the trauaile of the whole tendeth. The time koꝛ 
or driving gathering thereof, Columella teacheth to be then, when we per⸗ 
the Hiucs. gine the Oꝛones to be dꝛiuen ont, and baniſhed by the Bees: foꝛ 
The thence they Driue the drouſie Drone away. This Dzone is an vn⸗ 
Drone. fiinelp birth, and an vnperkect Ber, but verp like bnta the Bee, 

ſaue that he is bigger bodyed, lying alwaies idle in the hiue, not 
labouring himſelfe, but fœding like a lubber on ths ſweate of his 

kellowes, pet ſerueth he for the bꝛeeding and bꝛinging bp of the 
poung: which when be bath done, they thant him out of the 

Time for btae. Varro appointeth thꝛæ ſeaſons fo2 the taking out the hony: 
taking the the ſirſt at the riſing of the ſeauen Starres: the ſecond in Sum⸗ 
Combs. mer: the third at the fetting of the ſeauen Starres: this ſigne 

is ohen the hiucs be heauie, and that they be double furniſhed. 
Pou map make pour coniecture by the Bes, when thep make. 
great noiſe within, and when pou fe them Hand dauncing, and 

playing 
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playing af their doꝛes, as allo, if loking into the Wine, pou pers 
ceiue the mouthes of the Combs to be concred with a Honey 
filme. Dydimus thinketh it to be the beſt time at the firſt haruct, 
the rifing of the leauen Starres, oꝛ the beginning ol Pay: the 
fecond, the beginning ol Autumne: the third, the letting of the 
ſeauen Starres, which is about October: howbeit, theke times 
be not alwaies precifely to be oblerued, but accoꝛding to the foz⸗ 
wardnelle of the ſeaſon: fo2 if io be pou take the honey before 
the Combs be readie, they take it lil, and pꝛeſently leaue working. 
The time for gelding, oꝛ dꝛiuing pour Bees, is earlie in the moꝛ⸗ 
ning: koꝛ pou muſt not at none trouble pour hiucs. Foꝛ this 
kinde of gelding of vour hiues, vou muſt haue two inſtruments 
loꝛ the nonce, a fote and a halte long and moꝛe: the one of them 
muſt bea long knife of a god bꝛedth, hauing at the end a bending 
crke to ſcrape withall: the other muſt be plaine, and very 
ſharpe, that with the one vou may cut the Combs, and with the 
other ſcrape them, and dꝛaw out inhatfocuer dꝛegges oꝛ filth vou 
finde in them. And ik pour hiues be not open behinde, pou hall 
make a ſmoke with Galbanum, oꝛ dꝛy dung, being put into an ear⸗ 
then pan made foꝛ the purpoſe, ſmall at the one end, from whence 
the ſmoke ſhall come, and bꝛoad at the other, from which pou ſhall 
blow vp the ſmoke from the fire, in ſuch ſoꝛt, as Columella ſhew⸗ 
eth pou. This pot you muſt ſuffer at the firſt, to ſmoke into the. 
hiue, and alterward round about without, and fo fall you dꝛiue 
them. He that medleth in this cafe with the Wes, muſt ſpecially Bees hate 
klepe himſelke from letcherie, and dꝛunkennes, and wach himſelfe rbeeues 
cleane: foꝛ they loue to haue ſuch as come about them to be as 85 81 i 
pure and cleane as may be. They delight in cleanlineſſe fo much, n, 
as they themſelues doe remone from them all füthynelle, luffe⸗ 
ring no filth to remain amongſt their labours raking vp in heaps 
together the excrements of their owne bodies which in the rainy 
daes, when they woꝛke not abzoad, they remwue and throw out ok 
the hine. It pou fet Garlick by them, they will ſting all that come 
nere them. Their anger is chiekely allwaged by the prefence of 
thofe that vſe to tend them, at whole comming they ware 
milder, being well acquainted with thoſe that are their krpers. 
Ik there be two ſwarmes in one hiue, and agrerd together, they 
haue two ſoꝛts and manner of Combs, cuerp Carne W | 
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his olyne oꝛder, but all the Combes fo hang by theresfcs of the 
hiues and ſides, as they touch not the ground tobere the Bees 
ble chlefely to walke, as J laid befoꝛe of the building of their 

Fathioning Combes. The fathion of their Combes, is alwaies accoꝛding ta 
Cone, the falhlon of their hiucs, fometines (quace, fometimes round, 

ombes. ſgmetimes long as the hiues are, in which they ere faſhloned as 
in a mould. Plinie wꝛiteth, that there were Boney -CTombes 
found in Germanie, of eight fote in length: but howſoeuer they 
be, pou muſt not take them all out, but mutt ble diſcretion in tae 
king ol them. Amongſt our people in the fürſt Ber harueſt (if 4 
map ſa tearme it) they bfe with their croked knife, to pare alwap 
no moze but the emptie Celles, till they come to thole that be full, 
taking heede that they hurt them not: and this they doe in the 
Spring. In the latter harueſt, that is, at the end of Summer, 
they take the Combes full of Honey, in (uch ſoꝛt, (as 3 told pou) 
burning the old Bies, and alwap keeping and pꝛeſeruing the poung 
ſ warmes. In the ſirſt taking, when the Meddowes are full of 
flowꝛes, they leaue the fift part of the Combes behinde: in the 
latter harueſt, when winter appꝛocheth, they leaue a third of their 
Combes foz the ſuſtenance of the Be. But this quantitie cannot 
textainelp be pꝛeſcribed fo2 all Countries, but muſt be meaſured 
accozding to the abundance, oꝛ want ot flowzes. Dydimus Tha- 
feus, thinketh gad to leaue them a tenth of their Combes in the 
Summer time, ik the Biues be verp full, otherwiſe, accoꝛding 
to the pꝛopoꝛtion:and if thep be emptie, not to meddle with them. 

Plinie Would not haue the Honey of the Spꝛing time (which her 
. calleth flowze Ponie) to be medled withall, but to be ſpared. Ds 
thers leaue no Ponte at all fez them, betauſe of the abundance of 
flowꝛes that ate then ſpꝛinging, which is the chiefe foundation 
of their Combes, Such as be ſkilfulleſt doe leaue the Beers a 
twelfth part of their labour: and this they do about thirty dates 
after the lwarme, which they make an end or commonly in Map. 
The old and the cozrupt Combes, are for the moſt part at this 
time taken away: and the found, and ſuch as are filled with Bas 
nie, left. In taking of the Honie at the later time of the pere, 
they vſs to deſtroy the oldeſt ſcocks, to ſaue the charges of fees 
ding of them. This dꝛiuing and gelding of Miues is not com⸗ 
monly fea in the Countrep, but they rather, accoꝛding to their 

cuſtome: 
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amt b at the end ol the pieve b burne them, alledging fo2 thelr 
authozitie an old Engliſh Pzouerbe of their owne: 

Driue Bees, and loofe Bees: burne Bees, and haue Becs. 

And in fome places they dꝛobone them. When you haue thus ſpol⸗ 
led pour iues, pou ſhall carry all pour Combes into ſome hand⸗ 
fome place, where pou meane to make pour Honep, and ſtoppe 
vp all the holes and creuiſles of the walles and windowes, as 
clofe as pou map: fo2 the Bes will be very buſte to recouer the 
pꝛap. Pour Hiues being thus dꝛiuen, if there be anp ill placed 
Combes at the entrie, pou ſhall alter them, and place them in 
god oꝛder, fo as the toppes ſtand domneward, fo when pou next 
geld them, vou ſhall eallper take out the olde Combes, and leaue 
the new, and the ware ſhall be the newer: which the older it is, 
the Wwazle it is. Mhenloeuer pou take pour Combes, loke that 
pou Traine out the Honey the ſame day, while they are het and 
new. The Hanie that vou take at the full of the one (as Plinie 
faith) ꝑceldeth moſt, and the fayꝛer the dap is, the thicker it is. 
The Combes being taken out, let them rather be warme, then 
heated, leaſt by ouer- heating them, pou ſtraine out the Maxe 
with the Honie: after ward, put them into a god ſtrong bagge, 
and with a Pelle, oz other Inſtrument made loꝛ the purpoie, 
oz with a Micker Basket, pꝛeſte out the Honie; but ſe that 
befoze pou pꝛeſle it, pou fener from it ſuch Combes, as haue in 
them poung Beers, called with ſome, Gꝛubbes, oꝛ any red oꝛ ruſtie 
dꝛoſſe: foꝛ theſe with their euill tupce coꝛrupt the Honie. hen 
the Wonte is thus ſtrained out, it is put into earthen vellells, and 
ſuſter ed to ſtand vncouer ed a few dates, till it haue wzought, and 
caſt bp aloft all his Dꝛegs, which pou muſt offen ſcumme off with 
alittle ſticke: but in manp places they are not fo curious, but 
tumble all together, and ſo ſell it groſſe as it is. The be Honie 
is alwayes in the bottome, as the beſt Dple aloft, and the belt 
Mine in the midſt. 

CH ENO BOS CVS. That Countries ptelds the beſt Ho⸗ 
nie, and which connt vou the beſt? 
MELLISS EVS. The be Honte was in the olde time The beſt 

thought to be in Athens, and in Cycill: it is now thought very god Honie. 
that commeth from Mofcouia, and the Poꝛth cat W 1 
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The Bonp at the beginning is thin as water, and after the ſtrat⸗ 
ning, it woꝛketh like new Wine, and purgeth: at the twentieth 
dap, it waxeth thicke, and after wards is couered with a thin rine, 

on filme, where the froth of the purging is gathered together. 
The beſt Hon, and leak infected, the Wes doe gather from the 
leaues of the Oke, the Lind tre, and the Red, There is three 

Seer forts of Bonp, the belt kinde is that which is called Authim, 92 
lonay. flowze-onie, made in the Spring time: the nert, is Summer 

honp, oꝛ haſty-honp, made in thirtie dayes after the tenth of June, 
when the Dogge begins to come in: the third is Heath hony, a 

wilde kinde of honp, and not allowed, being gathered after the 
firſt ſhowꝛs ol Autumne, while the heath is flowꝛed: and therkoze 

like the Sandy hony. The beſt honp (as Diophanes faith) is 
cleare, yellowiſh, ſmoth in touching, & fine, roping, if it be dꝛawen 
in length, and long ſticking together, clammp, and hard to be got 
à ſunder: the Hony that ts of the woꝛſt making, is to be boyled. 

Bread cor Bꝛead, tf it be Dipped in it, doth ſtraight coꝛrupt it,. and therefoze 
rupteth take Heed pou put it not where bꝛead hath bene. The fragments, 
Hony. . ef the Coame that hath once bene pꝛeſſed, being taken out, heated 

and trained againe, doe make a ſecond Bony, which vou muſt put 
pp, and kœpe by it ſelfe, foꝛ ſpopling of the other. Naughtie, and 

_ Counterfeit Bony is deſcerned by the burning, foꝛ ill honp burs 
neth notcleare, as the ſaid Dio phanes witneſſeth. The dꝛoſſe that 
remaineth, after the pꝛeſling, after that pou haue diligently wa⸗ 

ched it in wert water, muſt be put in a bꝛaſſe Caldꝛon, and puts 
king a little water thereto, melted vpon the fire, which when yon 
haue done, vou muſt ſtraine the Ware thꝛough a Siue, oꝛ (uch like 

The ma- thing made of Straw, oz KRuſhes: and after (eth toagaine, and 
king of pobꝛzing it into ſome velfell with water, from whence vou may 

Ware. eafilp take it, make it bp in cakes, oꝛ what faſhion pou like. Plmie 
witeth, that the Coames mutt firſt be waſhed well, and afters 
ward dꝛyed in the Darke, fo2 the ſpace of thece dapes, x the fourth 
day let vpon the fire in a new earthen veffell, fe as the Coames 
be couered with water, and then ſtrained thꝛough a Siue: laſt of 
all, bopled againe in the fame beffell, and the fame water, and 
pobꝛed into vefiels with colde water, hauing their fides nointed 
with Bony. The Wiare will be very white alter it hath ſtod in 
>in the Sunne, and beene tile ſodden; pon Mail make it 1 — N 
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with the Aches of Paper, and being mingled with Uermillion, it 
will be red, and fo other wiſe coloured as pou liſt. 
CHENEBOS, If in the making of pour Bonp pour Beers 

be almoſt conſumed, what tapes haue pou to repaire them 2 

Ml. Mhen as an olde ſtocke is come to be [mall, and that pecs ge. 
pou are to furnich out the number, vou muſt deſtroy (as J ſayd) cayed. 
the nel king in the Spꝛing time, when there is a new bꝛod in 
the Hiue, that the new people without diſcoꝛd, map dwell with The repai- 
their olde parents And if fo be the Coames haue not veelded a ring of 
new bꝛod, vou muſt take the dwellers of two 02 tha other hiues, them. 
⁊ put them into one, but ſo (as pou remember before) to ſpꝛinckle 
them with fome lwert licour, and lo ſhut them vp with fed con 
uenient for them, till they be fully acquainted, leauing but little 
breathing holes about the Wine, ¢ keepe them thus enclofed thee 
dayes. Others doe ble to kill the elder king, but that Columella 
lotweth not: but ik the king be very old, (the age of Bers thall 

ſhoꝛtly be ſhewed vnto you and the people alwaies giuen to ſedi⸗ 
tion, then Mall pou chafe a king from the Hiues, that haue mot 
number of kings. J told pou befoꝛe how pou ſhould make them ae 
grie, when vou put two ſwarms together, leſt they ſhould deſtroy 
one another, that is, ts take away the kings or the newiwarmes. 

C HEN OSB OS. What if the whole ſtocke be decaped by tas 
king the Hony, oꝛ by ſickenes and diſeaſes, will theybꝛeed againe? 
02 map they be repapꝛed by art:? 

Me I. By both, though the bꝛeding, and ingendzing of Wers Breeding 
is very doubtfull with Ariftotlesneither dare he after his long dil⸗ or bees. 
putations, affirme any certaintie thereof: ſometime he reciteth 
the opinions of others, ſome thinking that they are ingendꝛed by 
copulation, the Drone being the male, and the Bee the kemale: 
other faping, that they bꝛing forth young, but doe not ingender, 
but that they gather their pong ones, but from whence, they know 
not. Some lap, from the flowꝛes of M arioram : fome, from the 
tlowꝛes of the Reede: others from the Oliue flowꝛes, becaule 
whenſloeuer there is great plenty of Oliues, there is alſo great 
warmes of Bees. There are againe that thinke the Dꝛones to 
be fo gathered and the ics to be bꝛed onely of the kings: and a 
little after, he faith, Che young are the beſt bred, when the hon? 
is made, they labour with their legs the Ware, and with — 

mo 
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mouth they cat out the Honie into the Cels, and hauing laid their 
voung, they ft vpon them as Birds doe. Che little Tloꝛme , oꝛ 
Grubbe, being thus hatched while he is (mall, lyeth crumpled 
vp in the Coame:atterward, ſpꝛawleth abꝛoad by his otune foꝛce, 
and falleth to feeding, cleauing fo to the Coame, as he ſemeth to 
be tied. The bꝛod of the Ber, and the Dꝛone, is luhite, of which 
commeth little NMoꝛmes, that alter grow to Beers, and Drones: 
thus much, and moꝛe, ſaith Ariſtotle. In other plates he would 
fame to gather, that the Bes are ingendꝛed of the kings, ſaying, 
that if this were not, there were no reaſon foꝛ ſuch things as are 
commiited in their gouermment, and that the kings by god rea⸗ 
fon, remaine ſtill in the HBiue without any trauaile, as only boꝛne 
foꝛ bꝛeeding. Beũde, they be greater, as though their bodies 
were purpoſelp framed koꝛ generation, ⁊ they puniſh the Oꝛones. 
It is not very litkely that the childꝛen ſhould puniſh the Parents, 
therefore the Bees are not ingendꝛed of Dꝛones. Beſtdes, it is 
a great argument, that Bees are ingendzed without copulation, 
that their bꝛode lieth ver ſmall at the firſt, wꝛapped bp in the 
holes oꝛ Celles of their Coames , whereas all sther Flies and 
Moꝛmes that are bꝛed by copulation, doe long ingender, and 
quickly lap in greatneſle, accoꝛding to the kinde of the Mozme. 
Plinie following herein Ariſtotle, affirmeth, that Bes doe ft as 
Hennes doe vpon their Egges: and that which is hatched, is at 
the ũrſt a ſmall white woꝛme, lying croſle the hole, and cleauing 
in ſuch ſoꝛt, as it ſemeth ta fede. The king is at the ũrſt, of a 
pellowiſb colour, as a choſen flowꝛe, framed of the ſineſt ſubſtance, 
neither is he bed a Moꝛme, but with winges at the very ſirſt. 
The other common ſoꝛt, when they begin to haue faſhion, are cal- 
led Aimphes, as the Dꝛones, the Sireus, and the Cepheus, whoſe 
heads, ik any man chance to pull off, they ſerue as a delicate fod 
to the bꝛæders. After a little time, they peboꝛe inte them fade, 
and fit bpen them (making a great noiſe, as it is thought, to pros 
cure a heat neceſlary foz their batching) till bꝛeaking a funder the 
filmes that encloſeth euerp one sk them like an Egge, the whole 
bade commeth forth. Plinie addeth, that this was feene and ob⸗ 

lerued at Rome, in a Hiue made oł Lanterne hoꝛnes: the whole 
bꝛode is finiſhed in fiue and fourtie dates. As fone as they are 
bꝛought out, they are taught fo trauaile ſtraightwapes with their 
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dammes, the poung people waiting pꝛeſently vpon their poung 
king. There are ſundꝛy kings bꝛedfoꝛ failing, and when they come 
to age, by common conſeut, the foulett and vntowardeſt of them 
are deſtroped. That there is tio ſoꝛts, and what fashion they be 
ol, J told you befoze. . if 
CHEN-OBO Ss. vet vs now heare ſome thing of their age. The ace 
MELLIs. Their age (they fay) map thus be knowen. Huch of Bees. 

as are not aboue a peeve olde, doe ſhine, and loke as they were 
nelulp oyled: the old ones be rough, ſhaghayꝛd, wzinckled, loathe 
ſome, t ill fauoꝛed to loke vpon, howbeit, foꝛ making of Coames, 
thefe are the beſt. Ariſtotle in his bmke befoze mentioned affir⸗ 
meth, that Bees liue fire oꝛ feaucn peeres, and that il a ſtocke 
continue nine oꝛ ferme preressthe keeper ot them bath good lucke. 
Plinie miteth, that one ſtocke was neuer ſeene to continue aboue 
ten pares’, not though pou ſupply the places of the dead euer y 
pere with new: for commonly in the tenth prere after the firſt 
biting, the whele ſtocke dieth. And therefoze to auoide the mifs 
chtefe of being btterlp deſtitute, it is god to encreaſe the number 
of pour Hiues with news warmes cuerp pierre. And if fo be pour To reui 
Wees, though (udden ozme, tempell, o2 coin, lie dead vpon the poor, 
ground, pou mult gather them together into a platter, ora bꝛoad be dead. 
baſon, and lay them in pour houſe toward the South, ſpecially if. 
the weather be god, after, caſt amongſt them Aches of Figge 
tre nod, being ſomething moze hot, then warme, fake them 
gently vp and downe,ſo as pou touch them not with your hands, 
and fo letting them into the Sunne, thep will (as Varro fapth) 
quicken againe. To whom Columella ſubſcribing, addeth, that 
fuch Bees as du finde dead Onder pour hiues, ik pou lap them vp 
in a dep place all the Min ter, and bꝛing them out into the Sunne 
in the Spꝛing, when the weather is faire, and ſpꝛinckle them with 
the koꝛeſaid Athes, they will recouer within a few houres. They 
that liſt, map pꝛonue it. J haue not hitherto tried it. Marcus Varro 
holdeth opinion, that Bess are ingendzed ſometime of other Making 
Wes, and ſome times of the body of a pong Bullocke putrified; of Bets, 
reciting this Epigramme of Archelaus. 

Of Steere that ſtrangled is are children ſtrangely bred, 
Of Horfe ingendred isthe Waſpe, and Bec: of Bullocke dead. 
The Horſes breed the Waſpes, the Bullockes breed the Bees. 

os 
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Fora young Oxe, oꝛ Steere, being ſtrangled, cogruptes,and cate 
into ſome (uch place, where the putriſted vapour can not breath 
out, and ſtoꝛe of hearbs and flowzes, agreing with the nature 
of the Bees thꝛuſt into the boty, as Lime, Caflia, and ſuch like, 
wherewith the vapour may be tempered, vou ſhal hereof quickely 
haue Wees, euen as pou map of the body of a hoꝛſe like wile oꝛde⸗ 
red, haue Maſpes and Hoꝛnets. Virgill bath deſcribed both the 

manners of ingendꝛing of Bes, and the frit ſoꝛt, in theſe woꝛds. 
I.hhis vſe, you vvonder vvould, doth pleaſe the Bee, 
The Chaines vnchaſt of Venus they deteſt: 
To file themſelues vvith filthie lechery _. 
They iugge vnmeet, nor will be ſo increaſt. 
But from the plants and pleaſant flow res ſweet, 
They fetch their tender brood, and hence they get: 
Both King and Court, and whatſoeuer's meet 
To raiſe their vvalles, and Empyre vp to fet. 

The other manners, oꝛ repairing of Bees by art, the ſame Poet 
eloquently thus touched. 

But if your Bees doe happen all to die, 
The breeders gone, that ſhould their race renew : 
His leſſon learne, vvhofe skilfull cunning hie, 
Made Bees, vvith bloud of Bullockes that he ſlew, &c. 

Bees made The männer how Bees are ingendꝛed of a Bullabke, Virgil 
25 doth largely dilcourſe out ol Mago, and Demberitus. Pou muſt 
Steere. frame a little houſe foureſquare, about ten cubits in bꝛedth, & as 

much in height, with koure windowes, on euery fide one. A pong 
fat Steere being bꝛought vp hither, his Pole, his Cares, and all 
other open vents ſkopped, & filled with linnen, dipped in Pitch, 
mutt be beaten with numbers ok clubbes to death, fo as both the 
bones and the fleſh, may be bꝛoken without any blood: foz of the 

blod commeth the Ber. Akter ward, the houſe being deepe ſtrawed 
with Time and the Bullocke laid vpon his backe, the doꝛes and 
the windowes mutt be clofe Hut vp, and ſo plaiſtered, as there can 
no aire enter. he werkes after, the windowes muſt be opened 
on euerp fide, ſaue where the winde bloweth ſtrongeſt, and the 
light and the aire let in: when it bath bene well coled ¢ refreſhed. 
the windales mult be (ut vp againe, and made as cloſe as befoꝛe: 
and being opened the eleuenth day after, you ſhall finde the one 
U * 
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full of Wes, and nothing left of the Dre, ſaue the hoꝛnee, the 
hapꝛe, and the bones: they hold opinion beſides, that the liings 
aͤre engendꝛed of the bꝛaine, and the other Bers of the body. 
PVLLARIVS. J like not ſo coſtly comming by Bees. 
MEL, Ok the fame opinion is Columella: tel pou but the oꝛder 
ok the old ſkilfull fellows, you may chofe whether pou will try it. 
CHENOBOS, J had rather pou would tell vs what ficknel 

ſes and diſeaſes they are ſubiett to, and how we map know the 
ſicknelles, and in what loꝛt to helpe them. i 
MELISSEvs. 4 will willingly ſhew you. The ſignes and N 

tokens of their health, as if they be liuely, quicke, and many in in Rees 
number: if their woꝛkmanſhip be neatly and equally wꝛought: a 
if they goe about their bufinetfe cheerefullp, and ik theploke faire 
and ſmothe. The ſignes of their not being in health, is, ik they 
lake loathſomelp, be rough and hayꝛie, except in the time of their 
labour, when they commonly lake like labour ers, oꝛ be dꝛoluſte, 
oꝛ if pou fee them carrying out oł dead carkaſſes, and following 
the coꝛſes, after the manner of mourners, 02 that pou heare no 
nopſe, noꝛ ſtirring amongſt them. Thele ſignes when you fx, 
Columella willeth pou to giue them meate in little troughes of 
Redes, ſpecially Honie ſodden, and ground with Galles, oꝛ No⸗ 
ſes. Bou mutt alſo to heale them, perfume them with Galbanum, 
Keaſins, oꝛ old ſtrigges of Gꝛapes. Ff the King happen to dpe, the 
tommon people waile and mourne with great heauinelle, neither 
will ther make any pꝛouiſion foz their owne ſuſtenance: and 
therefoze if pou fede them not, they will famiſh themſelues. 
PISSIN ARAI VS. Mlith what diſeaſes are they moſt vered⸗; 
MIS. Chey are many times infected with the Peſtilence, The diſca- 

againſt which pou haue no other remedie, then to ſeuer the hiues © oe Bees, 
karre aſunder. Their chieleſt and early ſicknes. is in the beginning aeg 
of the ſpꝛing, when the Spurge and the Elme doe both flowꝛe: 
foz aS vpon new fruits, fo at their firſt comming abꝛoad, entiſed 
with theſe new flowꝛes, being almoſt hunger ſkaruen with the 
winter paſled, they fed fo greedily as they fall into a Flix, where⸗ 
ol ik they be not quickly remedied, they die. Foꝛ Spurge doth 
loſe the bellies of all other creatures, but the flowꝛes of Gime 
bꝛingeth onely the Flire to the Ber. And thereloꝛe in ſuch Couns 
tries, where there is great plentie of thele trees, the bees continue 
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but a while. Columella teacheth pou againſt this diſeaſe, to giue 
them Noſemary lodden with water and Honie: ſome againe ble 

— q 

to giue them the ſtale ofmen,oz Bullocks: as alfo the graines of 
the Pomegranate beaten, and ſpꝛinckled with Mine oꝛ Neaſins, 
with the like quantitie of Manna kneaded together, € giuen them 
in ſharpe wine, boyled in an earthen veſlell, and powꝛed into little 
Riedes. Virgill deſcribeth an hearbe, called Aumellus, witha pel⸗ 
low ſtalke, and a purple flowꝛe, the iuyce of whole rote being fers 
den in old Mine, and rained out, is very god to be giuen them. 
Columella out sf Higimus, teacheth to remedy them in this ſoꝛt: 
Firſt, to take out all the rotten and coꝛrupt Combes, and to giue 
them freth meate, x after to perfame them with ſmoke. It is god 
aifo te put to a decayed hiue, a newiſwarme, as J (aid before, Bas 
nie times they die of a diſeaſe which they cali, The great deuou- 
ring, which hapneth when they haue made ſo much waxe, as they 
thinke they ſhalbe able to füll, and afterwards, by ſtoꝛme and tems 
peſt, manp of them be deſtroyed, ſo that the remaine ſuffiteth not 
to fill the Combes, whereby the emptie parts ef the Combes bes 
commeth rotten, and fo by little and little infecteth both the honie 
and the Bees: Foꝛ which the onelp remedie is, either to put in a 
new ſwarme to fill vp thecelis,o2 if pou haue no ſuch ſwarms, to 
cut awap part ot the Combes befoꝛe they come to be naught; 
which pow muſt doe with a very ſharpe knife, foꝛ feare of diſpla⸗ 
ting the reſt of the Combs. canfe beſide manp times of the death 
of the Bes, is their fo much pꝛoſperitie, as when there ave dls 
uers peres great abundance of flowꝛes, ¢ the Bees fo buſie in 
their feeding, that thep foꝛget their bꝛeeding, who ouer wearing 
themſelues with trauaile, they die, not leauing any bꝛode behinde 
them. It is called Blapſigonia, when either by ſickneſle, fothful⸗ 
nes, oꝛ barrenneſle, they leaue no fruit behinde them. To remedy 
this: It is god euerp third dap, to ſhut vp the hiues clofe leaning 
but verp ſmall holes, out of which they cannot creepe,fo hail they 
be foꝛced to oke to their bꝛede, when as they cannot other wiſe 
range abꝛoad. any times beſides they are the cauſe of their elune 
deaths, when perceiving their Honie to goe a wap, they feede to 
greedilie. Their owne honte doth alſo many times deſtrop them: 
koʒ being touched with it on the backe, they are fo limed, as thep 
cannot ſtirre: and Oyle doth not onelp kill Bees, but . 

other 
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other like creatures, Flpes, and Moꝛmes. Thep hate all fil, 
thie ſaudurs, and ſting ſuch as ſmell of Oyntments: they are of; 
ten beſteged with Walpes, Boznets, and great Gnattes: the 
Swallow doth oftentimes ſpople them: the Modpecker dot 
with his long tongue, thꝛuſt into the hiue, licke vp their honte: 
and diuers other Birds (as J haue fain before) annoy them. The 
Tode bloweth them, and ſucketh them vp at their owne dodes, 
who luſtaines no hurt by their einging. Sheepe are alfo hurtfull 
and trouble ſome to Bes, in whole Flieces they tangle them⸗ 
lelues, as they tan hardly get out. In the walte weds of Sarma- 10 keepe tia, where they make their Combes in the hollow Firre trees, Bees from 
the Beare, loꝛ the deſire of the Bonie, climeth vp to them, and Beares- 

robbeth them. Againſt thele Beares, the Ber ·keepers ble to hang 
befoze their hiues great Maules, and Bertles, which the more an⸗ 
gerlie the Beare ſhwueth alide, with the greater way they tome 
vpon his head againe, whereby the Bees are well defend ed. The 
faudur of Creuiſſes, if any man bople them nere to them, doth 
kill the Bees. Che Ecco is alſo à great enemie ko them, that with 
her reſounding, doth ſhake and feare them: and hurtlull to them 
is alſo the Dik. The Spider is alſo their deadly foe, and where 
they can pꝛeuaile, make hauocke of the hiues, ſetting their webs 
and nets in every coꝛner, to ouerthꝛow the pwꝛe Ber. The nights 
Butterllie, that flyeth about the candle, is hurtfullto them two 
Wates: foz they both confine the Combes, and of their excre⸗ 
ments left behinde them, is ingendꝛed Pothes: in the very wwd 
beſide, bꝛeedeth a Moꝛme that conſumeth the Waxe. Thele 
hurtfull Aermine, the carefull keeper mu diligenty labour to 
deſtroy and pꝛeuent, and loke that he plucke vp all ſuch buſhes 
and plants as offendeth them, not ſutfering any ſuch to grow 
nere them, and to kœpe all hurtfull Cattell from them, letting 
them aͤlwaies haue ſuch things at hand, as they molt delight in. 
F 02 the Breper hath woꝛke enough to turne him to all the pere 
long: koꝛ after the twelkth of March their Pines mutt be opened Hines pur- 
and loked vnto, that all the rubbith, and filth of the Winter map ged in the 
be (wept away, and the Spiders that ſpople the Combes plucked Spring. 
out, and that they map be lmoked with ſmoke made of Oxe dung, 
oꝛ linnen (as J ſpake of befoꝛe:) foꝛ ſmoke is of nature p2bfitable Smoke 
to the Bas, And though it be troublefonre fox the time to them, good lor 2 2 vet Bees. 
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pet it is certainely very wholſome fez them. The Moꝛmes, bes 
ſides Pothes, and Butterlipes, muſt be killed, which cleauing 
like a peſtilente to the Combes, doe fall awap it pou mingle with 
your dung the marrow of the Dre,andlaping it vpon the coales, 
make pour ſmoke: with this oꝛder ſhall pour [warmes be kept 
ſtül in health, and Hall be better abls to abide their labour: this 
kinde of purging them mut be often bled, from the Balends of 
Apꝛil, till the fall ot the leafe. The B Er muſt beepe himſelte (as 
J laid before) cleane from dꝛunkennes, letchetie, and all vncleane 
and rong fancuring ſents: ko they lous to be purely and faiths 
fully loked vnto (as bath bene often ſaid.) About an eight and foꝛ⸗ 
tie dates alter the entring of the Sunne into Aries, they begin ta 
warme, and at the lame time do many ſtocks periſh that haue fi w 
and dilcaſed Bes About the fame time are bꝛid in the ontermoſt 
part of the Combes a bꝛode of a great bignes: which ſome count 

Oeſti. do be the Bings: others call them Beers, betauſe they courſe and 
chafe the Bees, and therkoꝛe thinke it gerd to deſtroy them. From 
the riüng of the ſeauen Starres, that is, from the fife Ides ol 

Times for Map, till the tenth, oꝛ the twelẽth of June, they vſe to caſt their 
(warming. [warmes : at which ſeaſons they mutt be carefully loked vnto 

foz going awap: from that time till the riling of the Dog, oꝛ the 
comming in of the Dog daies, which is almoſt thirty daies, (as 
Columella faith) the barnett is both foꝛ Honie and Coꝛne. 
In what ſoꝛt the hiues are to be dꝛiuen and gelded, it is ſhewed 

befoze: but at this time, and till the twellth of September, the 
biues muſt be opened euerytenth day, & ſmoked. The hiucs being 
thus (moked, pou muſt refreſh the Bees, with ſpꝛinckling and cas 
fing into the einptie parts ol theix hiues, veryfreſh and cold wa⸗ 
ter: and if any thing remaine, not wached awap, you muſt lwerpe 
it out with a Oofe wing. Beſtdes, the Mothes, if they appeare, 
muff be ſwped awap, and the Butterflies killed, which dwelling 
in the hiues, are commonly a bane to the Bors: foꝛ thep both eate 
bp the Clare, and with their dung doe bꝛrede a kinde of Moꝛme 

To dettroy that they call Hiue: mothes. Theſe Butterflies, as Columella teas 
Butterflies. cheth, pou map when the Mallow flowꝛeth (at which time there 

is greateſt number of them) deſtrop in this ſoꝛt. Vou muſt haue a 
Defleit of bꝛaſſe, very high and ſtraight, narrow necked and mou⸗ 
thed, in the bottome whereol you muſt haue a light, and let it 1 

the 
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the euening neve vnto pour hiues, and pou ſhall fe all the But⸗ 
terflies ſtraightwaies fall to the light, and while they play about 
the dame, they burne themſelues, while they tan neither get vp, 
by realon ok the ſtraightnes, noz ſhun the fire, by meanes of the 
bꝛaſen walles. Betwirt the rifing of the Dog, and of the Bearc⸗ 
ward, which are alinoft fiftie dates, vou mutt take god hed pour 
Bes be not ſpoyled by Hoꝛnets, which at that time lie in waight 
fo2 them, euen at their owne does. After the rifing of the Bear⸗ 
ward, about the twelfth, oꝛ fourteenth of September, is the ſecond 
harueſt of pour Bony: from that time till the letting of the ſeauen 
ſtarres, which is about koꝛtie dayes, the Bees do pꝛouide foꝛ their 
winter ſtoꝛe, of the flowꝛes of Heath, Tamariſke, and other 
bulhes and ſhꝛubs, ol which pꝛouiſton you mutt take nothing, left 
pou diſcourage them, ¢ dꝛiue them away: from the letting of the 
ſeauen ſtars ( which is about the entrance of Nouember / the bee Not ſur- 
ginninglik we may belieue Plinie) ol winter. Che Bees liue all the ting of 
winter long vpon ſuch ſtoꝛe ol Honp as they haue laid vp: at this Bees in 
time, the Hiues mut be opened r cleanted of whatloeuer filth is ter. 
in them, and diligently 02020, loꝛ during the winter time, pour 
Hiues muſt neither be opened noꝛ ſtirred, and therefoze in the end 

ol Summer, while the weather is pet milde and temperate, your 
Miues being made cleane in ſome funny day, fee that you thꝛuſt 
vnder them certaine clofe couers that map reach ta the very bot⸗ 
tome of the Coames, not leauing any voide {pace , whereby the 
Miue ſhall be the warmer. Then pou haue this done, cloſe by ee 
uerp rift and open place with Clap, and Bullockes dung mingled 
together, dawbing it all ouer without, leauing onely alittle hole 
to tome in and out at. Pou muſt arme them allo againſt the cold 
tempeſt, with god couertures of Straw and Boughs. Some vie 
fo put in the Pines finall Birds being dꝛawen, which with their 
feathers kerpe the Bies warme all the Winter, and therewith, 
if they happen to lacke fd, they ferd themſelues fufficiently. Pra, 
it hath bene ſeene they haue ſo fed vpon them, as they haue left 
nothing but the bare bones: howbeit, as long as their Bony tue 
ficeth, they neuer moodle with the birds. It is very god and ne⸗ 
ceflary (as I told pou hefoꝛe) to fet them meat in little Croughs 
02 Keedes, to defend themſelues againſt famine, hen Winter 
is pall, in the ſpace of foꝛty dayes, they make an end of all their 
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Ponte, except their Uteper deale the moꝛe liberally with them. 
It hath often alſo biene ſeene, that their Combes being emptie, 
they haue continued kaſting, till the Ades of Febꝛuarie, and clea⸗ 
uing tothe Combes, as tf they were dead, yet haue retapned their 
life: but leaſt they ſhould loſe it altogether, it is god to powꝛe 
them in ſome ſwerte liquours by little pipes, whereby they may 
ſuſtaine their liues, til the Swallow with her appraring pas- 
miſe a welcomer ſeaſon. 

ter which time, when the weather will ſutfer them, they be⸗ 
gin to ſceke abꝛoad for themſelues: foʒ after the Sunne is in the 
Æquinoctiall, they neuer vet but trauell painefullpy euerp dap, 
and gather flowꝛes, and neceſſaries foꝛ their bꝛerding. 
Belides, becauſe few places are fo fruitfull, as to pela flowꝛes 

both Summer and Winter: thereloze in uch places, where after 
the Spꝛing and Summer (at which times, both Beanes, Rapes, 
Willow, and other plants and hearbs, in euerp place do flowze) 
the flowꝛes doe fayle, they are carried of diuers (and that in the 
night, as J told pon before) into ſuch places, whereas there ts 
god ſtoꝛe ol late flo wzing hearbs, as Time, Müde Parierum, 
and Sauerie, wherwith they may be fed, and gather fod at their 
pleaſure: and as Columella ingitcth, that as in the olde time, 
were bꝛought from the fields of Achaia,to the paſturcs of Athens, 
and ſo tranſpoꝛted in diuers other places. So map we with vs 
carry them from places inbere the foinzes be conſumed in the 
Spꝛing, tothe Summer flowꝛes, as Clouer, and ſuch other: and 
after that, about the end of the Summer, to places furniſhed with 
Heath, Tamariſke, and (uch other late bearing flowꝛes. Foꝛ the 
auopding of this inconuenience of carrying from place to place, 4 
will ſhew you in what fort J haue oꝛdꝛed my Ber pard at home. 
And becauſe Walter Hersbach hath ſhewed pou befoze in his Gar⸗ 
den manp god hearbes, and pet not whereto they ſerue, J wül 
ſhew you a few plants, that I haue fet. about my Bees, ſeruing 
both foꝛ their tommoditie, and the health of mp houſhold: J haus 
choſen of a great number, ſuch as be moſt neceſlarie, & ot᷑ greateſt 
vertue: whole ſpcciall vertues, and wonderkull woꝛkings, giuen 
onely by the moſt gratious and bountifull framer of the Wozld, 
and being as it were fucked and dꝛawne ont by the carefull tople 
and diligence ol the Ber, muſt needes adde a greater . 2 
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their honie and their ware. J haue fir encloſed the Pard where 
my Bes and, with a Quickſet - hedge made ol Black thoꝛne and 
Hon ſuckle: the one of them ſeruing the Be with his flowꝛes 
at the beginnieg of the Spring; and the other at the latter end of 
Summer. Whe fürtt, the Black- thoꝛne bearcth a pleaſant white Blacke- 
flowꝛe, fo much the welcomer to the Ber, as it is the very fares" 
well of the winter: for he commonly flowꝛeth not till the winter 
be paſt. Theſe floloꝛes newly gathered ¢ ſteped all a night in the 
beſt and ſtrongeſt wine, and akterwards diſtilled in Balneo Marie, 
being dꝛunke, helpeth any patie in the ſides, as bath bane certain⸗ 
lie pꝛoued. Tragus the Germane confefleth that with this onely 
water he hath cured all maner ol paines about the ſtomack, heart, 
oꝛ ſides. Mine made ofthe Sloe, and pꝛeſerued vntill Julie, oz 
Auguſt, when the bloudp Flix moſt raigneth, is a ſoueraigne mez 
dicine againſt it. The other, the Honp ſuckle, oꝛ the Modbine, woodbine 
beginneth fo ſlowꝛe in June, t continueth with a palling wert la⸗ 
uur, till the very latter end of ſummer. The water thercok diſtil⸗ 
led and dꝛunk, two o2 three daies together at times, allwageth the 
heate of the ſtomacke, helpeth the Cough, and ſhoꝛtnes of bꝛeath. 
Rags of linnen dipped therein, and applyed, doe heale any heats of 
the Eies, oꝛ Liuer. Next onto my hiues, I haue pianted the ſwert 
hearbe Melilla oꝛ Apiaſtrum, called in Englich, Balme; with a Balme. 
ſquare ſtalke, a leate like a ſmoth N ettle, and a pelloiw flowꝛe, and 
groweth almoſt in euery hedge, an hearbe well knowne to the 
old women in the Countrie, and greatly deſtred of the We. This 
Meliſſa, oꝛ Balme, ſodden in white Mine, and dꝛunke two o2 thee 
moꝛnings together, purgeth the bꝛeſt, helps the ſhoꝛt· winded, com⸗ 
fezteth the heart, dꝛiueth away the dumpiſh heauineſle, that pꝛo⸗ 
terdeth ol Melancholp, helpeth the Falling ſicknelle, and almolt 
all other dileaſes: being chopped ſmall, and ſterped a night in god 
white wine, and afterwards diſtilled, is greatiy commended, not 
onelp in deliuering Momen from their pangs. and griekes of the 
Mother, being dꝛunke to the quantitie of thee o2 foure Spone⸗ 
fulls, but alſo cureth the paines oꝛ fainting of the heart, called 
commonly, The paſſion of the heart. Cardanus greatip commen⸗ 
deth this hearbe, fo2 the comkoꝛting and renuing of a decaped mes 
moꝛpi and affirmeth, that it is a cauſer of ſwerte ⁊ pleſant ſlepes. 
Next onto this haue J growing that werte and precious hearbe, 
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Angellica, whoſe feedes J firſt receiued from that berfucus and 
godly Lady, the Lady Colding in Kent, a Gentlewoman that ſet⸗ 

teth her whole felititie in the feare and ſeruice of the Almightie: 
this Hearbe is in flowꝛe, ſerd, leafe, ſtalke, and ſauour, ſo like vn⸗ 
to Louage, as they may hardly be diſcerned the one from the c⸗ 
ther, the leafe doth in a manner reſemble the Figge leafe, ſauing 
that it is moze tagged and indented round about. It any man be 
ſuddenly infected with the peſtilence, feuer, oꝛ immoderate ſweat, 

For want let him take of the rot of this Angellica in pouder, halfe a dꝛam, 
of Trea- ald putting fo it a dꝛamme of Treacle, mingle them together 
cle, you With thꝛee oꝛ foure ſponefuls of the water diſtilled of the ſaid rot, 
may take and after he bath dzunke it let him lie and ſmeat, faſting foꝛ the 
ot whole (pace of thꝛe houres at the leaſt: this doing, by the helpe of God, 

arne. gh chall elcape the danger: the rote ſterped in Uinegar, and finelt 
vnto, and the ſame Ainegar ſome times dꝛunke kaſting, doth pꝛe⸗ 
ſerue a man krom the peſtilence: to be ſhoꝛt, the rot and the wa⸗ 
ter thereof, is ſoueraigne againſt ali inward diſeaſes, it ſcowꝛeth 
away the collections of a Pluriſte beginning, helpeth Ulcered 
and coꝛrupted Lungs , and is god againſt the Chollicke, Stran⸗ 
gurie, and reſtraint of Momens Purgattons, and foz anp in⸗ 
ward ſwelling, oꝛ inflamation, the iupce thꝛuſt into a hollow 
toth, aſlwageth the paine, the water dꝛopped into the eare, doth 
the like: the ſayd iupce and water put into the eye, quickeneth 
the fight, and taketh away the thin ſkinnes and rines that coucs 
reth the eye. Beſides, a moſt pꝛeſent remedp in all derpe and rots 
ten ſoꝛes, is the iuyce, the water oꝛ the powder: fo2 it clenſeth 
them, and couereth the bone with god ich. It was called in the 
old time Panacea, 02 HIcalcal. Pert onto this Angellica, haue J 

Cardus growing in great plentie, Cardus Benedictus, o2 bleſſed Chiſtle, 
Bene di · which the Empirickes, oꝛ common Proaliſers, do commend foꝛ ſun⸗ 
ctus. dꝛy and great bertucs, affirming that it was firſt ſent out of In- 

dia, to Fredericke the Emperoꝛ, foꝛ the great vertue it had againſt 
the Beadach, oꝛ Dearie, being caten o2 dzunken. Like wiſe, 
they ſay, it helpeth againſt the daz ing. oꝛ giddinelle ok the head, 
maketh a god memoꝛte, and reſtoꝛeth the hearing. oꝛ the prwfe 
of his great foꝛce againſt poyſon, they bꝛing koꝛth a poung mats 
den of Pauy, that hauing vnwares eaten of a poyſoned Apple, and 
therewithall fo [wollen „as no Treacle, oz medicine could 

cure 
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ture her, was at the laſt reſtozed to health, by the diſtilled water of 
this Thiſtle: and like wiſe that a boy, into whole mouth as he llept 
in the field, happened an Adder to creepe, was ſaued by the dzink⸗ 
ing of this water, the Adder creeping ont behiude, without anp 
hurt to the childe. In fine they affirme, that the leaues, iupce, ſerd, 
and water, healeth all kinde of poyſons, and that the water hath 
healed a woman, whole beet was eaten with a Canker to the ves 
ry ribbes. J haue allo fet into this little peece of ground, great 
ſtoꝛe of the hearbe called Namularia, 02 Penigraſſe, which crer⸗ sha 
peth clofe by the ground, hauing bpona long fring little round 
leaues , Handing directly one againſt the other, and a pellow 
floire, like the Croe-fot. It is a ſoueraigne hearbe foꝛ hea⸗ 
ling of wounds, not onely outward and greene wounds, but alfo 
inward fozes and vlcers, fpecially of the Lungs, whereok there 
hath bene god pꝛofe. Tragus affirmeth, that be bath feene dane 
gerous and deſperate wounds cured with this hearbe, being bois 
led with Hony and Mine, and dꝛunke. It healeth exulcerations 
ok the Bꝛeaſt and Lungs, and may be well giuen to thoſe that 
Cough, and are hort breathed and to little childzen dileaſed with 
the dꝛie Cough, who by reaſon of their tender age map take no 
ſtronger medicine. J haue leene god plentie of it growing by 
the ſhadomie ditches, about great PMeckam in Bent. J haue be⸗ 
fide there growing, Scabious, an hearbe that growethcommon⸗Scabious. 
ly in Coꝛne, with a iagged leafe , lying round vpon the ground, 
andthꝛuſting out in Summer a long ſtalke, with ſundzy branches, 
the llowꝛe growing in blew knobs, oꝛ tuftes, uke honp Combes. 
This hearbe being fodden with Wine, and dꝛunke, doth helpe 
the Pluriſte, againſt which diſeaſes, the women of the countrep, 
that many times take vpon them to be great Doctreſſes in Phi⸗ 
ſicke, do fill the water thereok in Map, and giue it to be dꝛunken 
at each time, two oꝛ thee ſpontuls, not onely againſt the Plurt⸗ 
fie, but againſt in ward impoſternes, coughes, and all diſcaſes of 
the bꝛeaſt. Again impoſternes, diuers (as Tragus Witeth) 
doe make this compoſttion, they take a handfull of Scabious, the 
hearbe dꝛied, of Liqueriſſe cut ſmall an ounce, twelue Figges, 
Fenell ſeed an ounce, Anileed as much, Oꝛas halke an ounce, 
thefe they lay a night in water: the next day they boile them, till 
à third part be conſumed, and after making it wert with Suger, “Qe: 
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e2 Honie of Koſes, they gine it warme in the oꝛning and Cuce 
ning, where with they ſap, the impoſterne is ripencd, made ſolt, 
and coughed out. 
PyLLARIVS. J remember, that paflage by the boule of 

that Bonourable Baron, the Loꝛd Cobham (whole houſe pou 
ſhall leldome fee without great reſoꝛt, by reaſon of his noble diſ⸗ 
poſition, and honourable intertainement that hee giueth to all 
cominers ) 4 chanced to ſee in his Parke at Cobham, a certaine 
hearbe called Veronica, whereot᷑ J haue heard vertues. 

MkElLIISsSs EVS. That can Z alſo hee pou amongſt 
the hearbes that J haue about my Wes: it is called of ſome Fcu- 
criuum, and Veronicas as it is ſuppoſed of a certaine French Ring, 
who was thought bp the iuyce thereof, ts be cured of a great Les 
pꝛoſte, it is called in Engliſh Fluellin: it creepeth low by the 
ground, as Penigraſſe doth, and beareth a leafe like the Blacke⸗ 
thoꝛne, with a blewiſh ſpeckled flo wꝛe, with a fed incloſed in little 
po boches, like a ſhepheards purſe, and groweth commonly vnder 
Dies, D. Hieron wꝛiteth, that the force thereof, is maruetlous 
againſt the Beſtilence, and contagious apꝛes, and that he him⸗ 
ſelte bath oftentimes pꝛeued. The water of the hearbe Tapes 
in white Mine and diffilled, there withall He Hath cured ſundꝛy 
times, hot burning and peſtilent Feauers, as well in poung 
men, as in old, Hieron Tranſchveyg, commendedit to be ſingu⸗ 
ler god foꝛ all diſeaſes of the Splerne: the ſhepheards of Germa⸗ 
nie giue it with great prot made in powder, and mingled with 
Salt, to their Cattell diſeaſed with the Cough : beeing ſteeped 
in Taine and diſtilled, it is a moſt pꝛeſent remedie in all peſti⸗ 
lent Feauers: being giuen two ounces thereof with a little 
Trcacle, and after laid warme in bed, and well couered, it expel⸗ 
leththe poifon by ſweat, and dꝛiueth it from the heart. The wa 
ter of this hearbe taken certaine dates together, two ounces at a 
time, helpeth the turn ſieke giddineſſe of the head, voideth 
ficame, purg eth bloud, warmeth the ſtomacke, openeth the ſtop⸗ 
ping of the Liuer, healeth the diſeaſes ol fhe Lungs, and the 
SDplene,purgeth the Caines, the Patrice, andthe Bladder, it 
dꝛlueth out ſweat and venome, belpeth the Jandiſe, the ſtoue 
of the Keines, and other grieuous diſeales. You ſball alſo haue 
qmongſt theſe plants of mine, the god ſwert hearbe Cariphilata, 
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oꝛ of ſome Benedicta: ef others, Sanamanda, called in Engliſh 
Auens, whoſe roote whether it be greene, oꝛ old, reſembleth the 
Clone in lauour: the leafe is iagged, rough, of a darkiſh greene, 
and not much unlike to Agrimony : the flowꝛe ts pellow, and 
after the falling thereof, leaueth a pꝛickly knoppe like a Beoges 
hogge: the rate the longer it bath growen, the lmerter it is: the 
ſpeciall bic of this rote in ſome countries, is to be put in Tine in 

the Spzing-time: fog it maketh the Mine to taſte and ſauonr 
very pleaſantly: which Tine, as many hold opinion, doth glad 
the heart, openeth the obſtruction of the Liuer, and healeth the 
ſtomacke that ts ouerburdened with cold and grolſe humours : 
this rote boiled in Mine and giuen warme, doth ceaſe the griefe 
of the ſtomacke, oꝛ the bellp, proceeding of eyther cold, oꝛ winde. 
Ward by this hearbe, haue J planted the great water Betony, 
called of ſome Ocimaftrum, of Mathiolus, Scrophularia Maior: 
it hath a great ſquare ſtalke, æ bigge leafe indented round about: 
the flowꝛe is in colour Purple, and in kachion like the Hell of a 
Snule : it flowꝛeth in June and Julp, and groweth moſt by 
waters in ſhadowie places. Tragus teacheth to make a ſpeciall 
oyntment thereof ſeruing againſt all Scabbes and Soꝛes, here⸗ 
with he faith, he bath ſeene people fo mangie, as they haue ſymed 
euen Lepers to be cured: his opntment is this, Take the hearbe, 
rotes, and all, gathered in May, waſhed and well cleanſed from 
all filth, ſtampe it, and ſtraine out the iuyte, and kerpe it in a nar⸗ 
roſw mouthed Glaſſe well Lopped, wherein vou map kerpe it a 
whole pre, and whenloeuer pou liſt to make pour opntment, 
take of the ſame iupce, ot Maxe and Ople, of each a like quantity. 
and bsple them together vpon a Chatindiſh of coles, ſtirring them 
well, till they be incoꝛpoꝛated, and fo vſe it. Mathiolus teacheth to 
make a ſingular opntment thereok againſt Kernels, the Kings 
cuill, and the Hemerodes: his oder is this. ou muſt gather the 
rotes in the end ok Summer, and. after that pon haue made 
them very cleane, ſtamp them together with freſh Butter, and 
putting them into an earthen velleliclofe couered, fet them vp in 
lome mopſt and dampiſh place, ſuffering it there to remaine fo: 
the (pate of ſifteene . dapes : akterwards, let the fame Butter 
be melted with a ſoft fice, and being well ſtrained, lap it vß 
fez pour ble. There haue J allo anather excellent erie „ 

called 



Cardiaca, called in Latine Cardiaca, 3 know no name foꝛ it in Englich, ex⸗ 
cept vou will call it Mother · woꝛt: and indeed it is the very trug 

Betonie. 
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Mother · woꝛt it groweth by high wales, and neere to fone wals, 
it hath a leafe ſomething like a Pettle, but moze indented, the 
leaues next to the rote being iagged like the Croc-fote: it grow⸗ 
eth buſhing with many ſtalkes, J haue feenc it plentifully in 
Surry, and ſome ſloꝛe of it about Maidſtone in Kent: it is of 

great koꝛce againſt anp ficknefle of the heart, whereok it taketh 
his name: it helpeth Crampes.and Palſies, it cleanſeth the bꝛealt 
from fleame, it killeth Moꝛmes in the bodie, openeth cold ob⸗ 
ſtructions, pꝛouoketh vꝛine, and Momens courſes: being made 
in powder, and a fponefull of it giuen in Mine, it wonderfullp 
helpeth the hard labours of Momen. 

C HEN OB OSS. J Peruaile pou haue no ſtoꝛe of 
Betony alſo: foz J haue feene the Wes labour diligentlp vpon it, 
and haue heard, that it is of great vertue. 
MELEISSEVS. Shave great ſtoze indeed of it, but that 

J foꝛgat to tell pon of it, it is knowen fo commonlp, as J nede 
not to deſcrie it vnto pou : whoſoeuer is troubled with bꝛeaking 
of winde, and weakeneſle of ſtomacke, and thole whole ſtomacks 
retaine not their meate, oꝛ whoſoeuer feles ſower beiching from 
thier ſtomacks, and is therewith offen tronbled, let them continu⸗ 
ally bfe Betony, eyther the hearbe oꝛ flowze boyled in Mine, oꝛ 
the water diſtilled, oz the Conſerue (as thep call it) of the 
flowꝛes. And ik fo be pou lacke the Conſerue, oꝛ the water pou 
may vſe the dꝛie hearbe in powder, eyther by it felfe, oꝛ with 
hony: women that are troubled with the Mother, map ple this 
hearbe foꝛ their remedie. To be ſhoꝛt, the flowꝛe, leafe, and rote 
ok Betony ſodden and dꝛunke, oꝛ howſocuer pon will, in Electua⸗ 
rie, Conſerue, Sirop, Pocion, oꝛ Powder, as pou liſt to take it, 
is fingular god in the diſeaſes of the Stomacke, Liuer, Spleene, 
Kidnies, and Bladder, it frveth the Matrice from obſtruction, and 
dꝛaweth from thence all hurtlull moiſtures. Foꝛ conſumptions 
of the Lungs, Coughes, Dꝛopſies, continuall and putriſied Fe- 
uers, pꝛocceding from the Stomacke,boile the leaues and flowꝛes 
of Betony in honied water, and pou ſhall haue pꝛelent helpe. 
Thus haue 3 ſhewed pou what kinde of hearbes J haue planted 
About mp Wees, to the end they ſhould haue fade at hand of 

the 
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the 1 and the wholeſomelk: J haus MHelved you alfo the 
vertues of the hearbe, the flomꝛe, and the water, that you may 
vle it fo2 pour olune tommoditic: only this warning J giue pou, 
that you doe not dilkill them, as the vndzil tull doe, in ſtilles of 
Lead, Linne, and Bꝛaſſe, which poiloneth and ſpoileth the water, 
but in Glaſte Stils, ſet in fome vellell ok water vpon the fire, 
whereby pour water ſhall be moſt perfect and wholeſome. The 
Difference of theſe two diſtillings, appeareth plaine: foꝛ example, 
in Moꝛmewod, which ik pou dill in pour common Stillatozies, 
the water commeth out wert, hauing gotten a coꝛrupt qualitie by 
the nature and coꝛtuptton of the Mettali: whereas, it vou dor it 
in Stils made of Glalle, lo aing that the Glattes be well clofcd. 
round about, vbur water Mail haue the very taſte, ſauour, and pꝛo⸗ 
pertie of the Hrarbe. Mith theſe Glaſſe Stils pou may fo oder 
pour fite, as pou map daa out of euerp hearbe, the Nlater, 
Spirit, Ople, and Salt, to the great comfoꝛt of ſicke and diſeaſed 
perſons. J fet beſtdes great plentpof Sauoꝛp, Heath, Camartfke, 
and without the Bepard, Bꝛomce, in Whoſe flowꝛes the Ber 
much delighteth. J keepe vou hiete peraduenture to long in fo 
ſmall a matter. 

Small is the thing. yet fmallis not the gaine. 
If gratious Gods pernit, and Phœbus not diſdaine. 

As the Heathen Poet tweifeth: but J will here make an end ol 
my take, that bath perhaps bene thought to long. 

ge e 

Soli Deo gloria. 
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Olde Englifh Rules, for 
pPurchafing Land. 

Who ſo will be wife in purchafing, 
Let him conſider thefe points following. 

Irft, fee thatthe Land be cleare, 
In title of the feller. 

And that it ſtand in danger 
Of no womans Dowrie. 

See whether the Tenure be bond or free, 
And releaſe of euery feoffee. 

See that the feller be of age, 
And that it lie not in morgage. 

VVhether a taile be thereof found, 
And whether it ſtand in ſtatute bound. 

Conſider what ſeruice longeth thereto, 
And what quitrent thereout muſt goe. 

And if it be come of a wedded woman, 
Thinke thou then on couert 2 

And if thou may in any wife, 
Make thy Charter with warrantiſe. 

To thee, thine heyres, afsignes alſo, 
Thus ſhould a wiſe purchaſer doe. 

FINIS. 
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